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^ POLmClL CORRESPONDENT . 

•jO^ MAJOR today receives unprece-. 
deog,repogmioii for ids role aTpeS 
“aker m Northern Ireland by beftw 
made afCtomDarnon nf J s 

cemaKer 

, EVERY 
VVGEKOAY 

etudes a-glitzy array of showhusbtess fa- 
Y^ttle^and sporting mavericks along- 
gdeppfitiaans and peace-makers. 

Hawthorne achieves 
gjggy yfr htsalter-ego. Sr Humphrey 
£PP*** ^ receiving afaiighthood- an 
honour also bestowed oori the^l-year-old 

r '*»«« ttKtor of T7ie Times. is today' ap- 
rccognhon of his services to newspapers 

S£SJ 
_ Atonro^pman, Usmy Henry and pointed OBE. 

.*?* 3,1 aRPamed CBE. Some of the i 
while 77re FtdlMonty star Roben Carlyle are in sport wh 

comes Companion of Honour 

pins the pop singers Dusty Springfield. 
Tom Jones and David Essex in befrie ap¬ 
pointed OBE. ^ 

Sane erf the most eye-catching awards 
are in sport which sees a heavy emphasis 

mi individuality and cul; heroes. Stuarl 
rean*. the punk rock-loving footballer 
Prince Naseem Homed, the flamboyant 
w-orld Boxing Organisation feather¬ 
weight champion, and Jimmv White, the 
snooker player who has lost five W orld 
Championship finals in a row. all become 
MBEs. So do the athlete Denise Lewis 
and the cricketer Angus Fraser. 

The vast majority of the more than 600 
MBEs me given with public support 
and 43 per cent of all the recipients were 
nominated by members of the public. 
They included Gloria Birtame. a Covern 
Ganfen waitress, for services to tourism, 
and Ralph lee, a 95-year-ald retired den¬ 

tist. for more than 60 years and half a mil¬ 
lion miles of dedicated caravanning 
which took him into the Arctic Circle, be¬ 
hind the Iron Curtain and across the 
Channel 74 times. 

Mr Major's appointment as a Compan¬ 
ion of Honour is the first such recognition 
of a Prime Minister's peacetime achieve¬ 
ments by his successor. Downing Street 
said that the award - one of a dozen relat¬ 
ed to the Good Friday agreement - reflect¬ 
ed Mr Blair’s recognition that without Mr 
Major’s “vision" in starting the process, 
the settlement may never have come 
abouL 

The three men who chaired the peace 

talks are also honoured: General John de 
Chastelain. who now heads the decommis¬ 
sioning body, also becomes a CH; Senator 
George Mitchell receives the honorary ti¬ 
tle Knight Grand Cross of the British Em¬ 
pire, and the former Finnish Prime Minis¬ 
ter Ham Holkeri. becomes an honorary 
KBE. Ronnie Flanagan, the RUC Chief 
Constable, and Reg Empey. of the Union¬ 
ists' negotiating deam. are knighted. Hon¬ 
ours to members of the Nationalist com¬ 
munity were offered and rejected. 

List in full, pages 8.9 
Business honours, page 27 
Sporting honours, page 52 
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UfBY was launched 
i into ah avalanche 

/ned four lives in the 
J I teadent on Scotland’s 

i -f *n»in27years. 
5? v fchfldhood sweelbearts 

tiBChfrfoor friends who 
1 tixfeYtOns of snow While 

oi nr ach^turebpUdaytocd- 
ebrafefltenewyear. 

TWpofoer .friends and their 
mountainguide amared rescu- ■ 
ers by surviying bath foeavar 
Iairche and I6 hoars buried ore- 
der 3ft show on die 4v000ft 
peak Acriach Mar. The party, 
led by an experienced guide, 
had taken to the mountain in 
spite of a category three ava¬ 
lanche alert —on a scale of- 
five ~ issued from Aviemore. 

Emnja Ray, 29. and her boy¬ 
friend Pinl Hopkins^ 28, were 
Wiled ■ along ..with; Matthew 
Lewis, 28. and Ian Edwards, 
30. They had set exit with the 
surviving ample, Steven New¬ 
ton. 24. and Sarah Finch, 25,' 
and nine other friends cm Box¬ 
ing Day for-ihdr holiday in - 
Ford William. 

The inquiry win want ;fo " 
know, if the climbers should 
have been on the' mountain 
and whefoer the guide. Roger 
Wilde, could have done any¬ 
thing to prevent his group be¬ 
ing hit by the avalanche. It Is 
also expected to ask if expedir. 

dons should be divided into 
• smaller groups and monitored 

more dosetyfrom the ground. 
■John Ray. Emma’S father, 

teamed at 10am yesterday that 
his daughter had died along 

the boy she first met at 
the age of 15. He said: “In all 
this tragedy 1 suppose the one 
comfort is that they died to¬ 
gether and efid not leave the 

- other to cope on their own.” 
. The party had been reported 
missing 12 hours after the ava¬ 
lanche. when they failed to re- 

.ton ® *car barge, berthed on 
the Caledonian CanaL 

Nine of the party, had been 
on a cycling tour while the fate¬ 
ful six-strong partywith' climb¬ 
ing experience — Emma Ray 
had reoenfly completed the 
three peaks of Ben Nevis, 
Snowdon and Scaled Pike.'—.' 
decided to go on a two-day 
mountaineering course. They 
were barefy'an hour_into the 

- course when disaster struck. 
Mr WUde, a mountain 

guide and member of the Brit¬ 
ish Association of Ski Instnzcr 
tors, was teaching them surviv¬ 
al techniques and itlsbeKe-ved 
that he had climbed ahead of 
the group Id'test the snow be¬ 
fore embarking on an exercise 
using ice picks, when the ava¬ 
lanche knocked him over. 
- Relatives of the dead and in- 

Yemenis used 
captives as 

human shields 
By Daniel McGkory in aden and Stephen Farrell 

FREED British hostages in 
Yemen told yesterday how 
they were used as human 
shields during the bungled 
raid on their kidnappers* 
mountain hideout in which 
three Britons and an Austral¬ 
ian tourist died. 

The accounts of a two-hour 
gun battle between security 
forces and terrorists contradict¬ 
ed Yemeni claims that they 
moved in only after the terror¬ 
ists began killing some of the 
16 captives. 

Some of the survivors de¬ 
scribed how the youngest of 
the group. Ruth Williamson, 
was killed in cold blood by one 
of the abductors, believed to be 
from the terrorist group Islam¬ 
ic Jihad, as he tried to escape. 
Professor Eric Firkins, of Croy¬ 
don. southeast London, said: 
“She had a gun put to her neck 
and was made to walk in front 
of the kidnapper. She must 
have been scared, but she was 
so brave and dignified. After 
her murderer shot her in the 
back, he just ran away". 

Forced to stand in the path 
of the army’s fire, another sur¬ 
vivor. Laurence Whitehouse. 
cried as he described seeing 
his wife Margaret shot dead 

ten feel from him as she tried 
to help one of the wounded. 

The dead Britons were Mrs 
Whitehouse. 52. a primary' 
school teacher, Ms William¬ 
son. 34. from Edinburgh: and 
Dr Peter Rowe. 60, a Canadi¬ 
an-born university mathemat¬ 
ics lecturer from Durham. The 
dead Australian was Andrew 
Colin Thirsk, 35. from Sydney. 

Dr Rowe’s wife Claire Mare- 
ton, 45, is recovering from sur¬ 
gery to a shoulder wound at 
the aJ-Jamhouriya Hospital in 
Aden where Margaret Thomp¬ 
son. an American, also had 
surgery for a pelvis wound. 

Still shaken, the uninjured 

were recovering in an Adbi ho¬ 
tel as they described their or¬ 
deal at the kidnappers' hide¬ 
out 150 miles east of Aden. 

They were split into two 
groups and made to stand on 
open ground with their hands 
up as the army unit closed in. 

Sue Mattocks. 43, a reli¬ 
gious studies teacher from 
Ramsgate, Kent, confirmed 
that the members of the group 
heard shooting more than an 
hour before the first hostage 
was killed. She said: “You can¬ 
not blame the Yemen Govem- 

Conlinued on page 3, col 6 

Paul Hopkins and Emma Ray. two of dm childhood swnohatts killed in the Ben Nevis avalanche yesterday 

jured learnt of the tragedy af¬ 
ter seeing reports of the ava¬ 
lanche on early news bulle¬ 
tins. -Daphne Lewis tele¬ 
phoned police at Rut William 
for any news about her son. 
“After asking who I was an of¬ 
ficer asked me to hold on. He 
went away and then came 
back to ask if I had anyone 
with me before he broke the 
news. I just keep thinking Mat- 

dww is away and on Sunday 
hell breeze bade to say what a 
lovely time he has had." 

Mr Ray told how his daugh¬ 
ter, a buyer with Marks & 
Spencer and Mr Hopkins, 
who worked for British Tele¬ 
com, had a shared love of ad¬ 
venture and his daughter was 
also a children’s swimming in¬ 
structor. They were both full 
of life. They had talked about 

marriage, but never seemed to 
get round to rL" 

Mr Ray refused to blame 
Mr Wilde, saying: “He was an 
ex pen guide and very highly 
thought of. It was just one of 
those tragic things. They were 
all fun loving and excited 
about going on to the 
mountain." 

Buried 16 hours; page 6 
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Fatherhood takes on new 
meaning for sperm donor 
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From Anna Blunxty in Moscow 

Iraqis fire on 
RAF Tornados 

From Ian Brodie en Washington 
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WHEN Vladimir Gustyev Serikova of the Ministry of 
Waflced his dog each morning. Health. Both mother and fa- 
he took* shine to a:young ther come from the town, 
woman he saw taknjg her whore single fertiKiy dinic has 
small son ttynursery. They got been creating test-tube babies 
talking, , and within months since 1986 
thfiforoewere living together... Mr Gusiyev {a pseudonym 

I not mends-began to com- the newspaper uses to protect 
ment on how little Mtsha was tberiwpte) had donated sperm 
the spitting image of his new in January 1992after overfiear- 
fother, and the local optomot- . mg some of his poorly paid en- 
nst remarked that the boy had . gineering colleagues laughing 
lnhCTitrahis minor eye conth- overanewpaper article on the 

in January 1992 after overhear¬ 
ing some of his poorly paid ei*- 
inrumnn i_._i - 

,».Road Avcnd NjOPOOl. 

770140"a46244 

tkm. Their words set Mr Gusi-. 
yevs mind racing — and ap- 
parentfy ted to the discovery 
that he had fathered the child- 
wten he donated sperm at the 
local fertility dinic in foe town 
of Yaroslav.. 

Hr story, which is foe talk. 
. of Moscow, is repotted inKom- 
somolskqya Premia newspa¬ 
per and has astonished the 

siitject' 
: - He was.apprwedas a donor 
and received the-equivalent of 
a quarter of his month's pay 
(about £7} for his efforts. 

frfoa Gusiyeva approached 
tjR agency later that year, and 
her son was born in August 

Two years later, Mr Gusi- 
yev bought a flat on Freedom «—.. ; , :—.. j-- a uol lhi rrccuom 

medical jKOtessKKLAvhidi coo- .. Street in atehfojt d1 the town 
sidered foe Ukeifobod. 6f aids .and .smidc up. a friendship 
an eyentuahtytq be vanishing- wifo foe young divnrc& he 
Iv fitnaB. course it Is now. hs,A '  .  

lieved the boy to be foe prod¬ 
uct of her first marriage. 

But his friends’ comments 
set him thinking and he began 
comparing photographs of 
himself as a child with his girl¬ 
friend's son. Eventually, he 
felt compelled to ask her about 
Misha’s father. Irina con¬ 
fessed that her first husband 
had been impotent, that he 
had reluctantly agreed to her 
having artificial insemination 
and that he had left her soon af¬ 
ter the child was bom. 

The fertility dinic refused to 
confirm the couple's suspi¬ 
cions on the grounds of patient 
confidentiality, so they trav¬ 
elled to Moscow with young 
Misha where they say they 
paid 4.000 roubles for the ge¬ 
netic fingerprinting that pro- 
lrtfLvf _r l 

IRAQ fired six to eight sur¬ 
face-to-air missiles at an RAF 
Tornado yesterday, prompt-, 
mg a substantial response 
from American fighters in the 
southern no-fly zone. 

Ail the British and Ameri¬ 
can aircraft, some 20 in ail. re¬ 
turned undamaged to their 

[ bases in neighbouring states. 
The episode was the second 

appearance this week by Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein’s mo¬ 
bile missile launchers, which 
had been kept hidden during 
the four-day bombing assault 

of Operation Desert Fox. 
. According to American tele¬ 

vision reports. Saddam is us- 
tno IQ _ . • 

t i ■.i 

— — WwlSU ¥ if V l * 
—i .n 

* -— 
aircraft patrolling foe no-fly 
zones. 

Yesterday's dash began 
with an RAF crew reporting 

They were followed by four 
American F16s each of which 
dropped two 5001b laser-guid¬ 
ed bombs on the missile bat¬ 
tery. Bomb damage was still 
being assessed Iasi night 

The missiles were suspected 
of being Soviet-vintage SA-6s 
with a medium range of 
33,000ft that could put them 
within striking distance of foe 
normal altitudes flown by the 
patrols in the no-fly zones. 

Iraq said that US aircraft 
fire killed a fanner and wound¬ 
ed two other civilians, and 
claimed that Iraq had in turn 
•'almost certainly shot down 
one of the planes”. But foe ft*n- 
tagon said it had no indication 
that the Iraqi missile crew had 
been anywhere near success¬ 
ful in getting close to any al¬ 
lied aircraft. 

ly smaXL ~Of course it is possi- 
^ especially .in a small town' 
tike Yaroslavl,” says Anna 

had -seen an his morning 
walks; When she and her son 
moved in -with him. he be- 

vided than with nroof Srreporting lied aircraft. 
The couple swi^tymarried. was 

but Mr Gusiyev is unable to genii by ^T^ada^noJfo" h!3f^ri?3,eSlerSy^inc,denl 
adopt his son without the per- west of^HMnL 00 Publlc comment 
mission of foe boy's officially took evasive a South Carali' 

■ registered father -and he has Ameri^XSS^^u ^[esort for three days of golf 
disappeared. ^mencan anpaft fired Harm and seminars at foe Renais- 

anti radar missiles at the site, sance Weekend eatherine. 

.■■./Jr.. 

before fljting j0 a south Carab'- 
na resort for three days of golf 
and seminars at the Renais¬ 
sance Weekend gathering. 
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Lib Dems scotch hopes of coalition with SNP 
; kSfX^pr^^fa Labour will be most likely partner in Scottish parliament reports Jason Allardyce Sd 

LIBERAL Democrats last night 
seemed to kill off the prospect of a 
Scottish parliament coalition with 
nationalists. 

The Ub Dem leadership said that 
party members, many of whom fa¬ 
vour links with the Scottish national¬ 
ists, will not be allowed to decide 
with which party to they should 
form a coalition. 

The ruling means rhe Ub Dems 
will almost certainly form a govern¬ 
ment in Scotland with Labour, mir¬ 
roring the close relationship be¬ 
tween the parties in Westminster. 

Alex Salmond, the Scottish Na¬ 
tional Party leader. Is convinced that 

grassroots Ub Dem activists would 
prefer to form a government with 
the SNP. He has been banking on 
the prospect of them having a major 
say in any deal because the Ub Dem 
leadership is largely hostile to the na¬ 
tionalist cause. 

The leadership believes now is not 
the time for further constitutional 
upheaval as devolution delivers the 
first Scottish parliament in 300 
years. A Scottish Ub Dem spokes¬ 
man said that ordinary party mem¬ 
bers would be consulted, probably 

over the telephone, after the election 
which is expeaed to result in no an¬ 
gle party winning overall control. 

However, he made it dear that 
the consultation would be an "educa¬ 
tion process as much as a listening 
process". He added: "The new mem¬ 
bers of the Scottish parliament do¬ 
ing the negotiations are the people 
we have to trust and if they convince 
people that this or that is the best op¬ 
tion for Scotland then our members 
should go along with that" 

The spokesman said that party 

members, many of whom are suspi¬ 
cious of Labour, are unlikely to get 
the chance to vote on who they be¬ 
lieve the Ub Dems should work 
with. He said the filial say would 
rest with the new team of MPs and 
in particular Jim Wallace, the Scot¬ 
tish Lib Dem leader, as the party's 
most senior elected representatives. 

'The members of the Scottish par¬ 
liament are the people voters voted 
for and they will have the ultimate 
responsibility. It would be breaking 
□p democracy if the party is to have 

control rather than the MPs." Offi- 
tially.Mr Wallace, who has a doser 
relationship with Donald Dewar, 
the Scottish Secretary and Scottish 
Labour leader, than with Mr Sal¬ 
mond, is still ruling nothing in and 
nothing out of coalition talks.. 

He has made it clear, however, 
that he will not work with the nation¬ 
alists if they insist on'stiddng with 
their commitment to hold a referen¬ 
dum on Scottish' independence in 
the first term of th« new parliament 

He has described the prospect of 

another referendum as needless 
“constitutional navel gazm^._De- 
spite his stance, a senior Ub Dera 
source arid yesterday that most par¬ 
ty membere would support an into 

•. peridenoi -referendum as a «gm- 
-■ ntateexcrcisemtfen^a^cy^ . 

r - Tf you asked a typical Liberal; 
v DHhocratifhewasuifevourotaref- 

erendum he would probably say 
•yes.'that is fair enough,” he saw. 

• The Ub Dems have also decided to 

New year 

in £250m 

mill I LUC UCiUll UI.UV" ----- 
tate part in coalition talks wim oth-. 
er parties within a month of the elec¬ 

tion in May. ' 

Prescott puts 
left-wing ideals 

centre-stage 
By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT empha¬ 
sised the importance of tradi¬ 
tional Labour values yester¬ 
day. in remarks seized on by 
leftwingers 10 demand a 
change of direction from the 
Government after the resigna¬ 
tion of Peter Mandelson. 

MPs drew on the Deputy 
Prime Minister’s comments to 
urge Tony Blair to make such 
values central to policy-mak¬ 
ing once more. It showed that 
some ministers and MPs are 
prepared to use the former 
Trade Secretary's departure to 
fight for the soul of the Govern¬ 
ment — and presented the 
Prime Minister, currently on 
holiday in the Seychelles. with 
the prospect of returning to a 
power struggle in the Cabinet 

Using language which un¬ 
settled Downing Street Mr 
Prescott appeared to challenge 
die tree-market tone of Mr 
Mandelson‘s White Paper on 
competitiveness by saying 
there remained an argument 
for "industrial reorganisa¬ 
tion". He emphasised his close 
working relationship with 
Gordon Brown, the Chancel¬ 
lor. saying they had agreed 
that “public expenditure is there 
to uphold the economy in the 
traditional Keynesian way". 

A Downing Street spokes¬ 

man said Mr Prescott’s re¬ 
marks should not be seen as 
changing government policy. 
Number 10 had not been told 
in advance of the contents of 
the interview, in yesterday's in¬ 
dependent newspaper, which 
led to a hurried round of tele¬ 
phone calls on Tuesday night 
between officials and Mr Pres¬ 
cott’s office. The Treasury de¬ 
clined to commenL 

Mr Prescott'S friends insist¬ 
ed that he was not trying to ex¬ 
ploit his time in the limelight 
while Mr Blair was abroad. 
They said that his reference to 
Keynesianism was nothing 
more than support for Mr 
Brown's decision not to cut the 
spending levels set for the next 
three years in the face of the 
global economic downturn. 

But one well-placed source 
suggested that Mr Prescott’s 
comments served to reassert 
his influence in government 
and remind the Labour Party 
at large that the Government 
was more than about just Mr 
Mandelson. “John is one of the 
three big players of the Gov¬ 
ernment Peter was only in the 
Cabinet for four months." 

Another friend of the Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister said his com¬ 
ments were as much about 
demonstrating that he re¬ 

mained the "solid spine" of the 
party’. 

But MPs read Mr Pres con’s 
comments as a signal to open 
a debate about direction of the 
Government. Andrew Mackin- 
lay, MP for Thurrock, said 
they would be welcomed by 
those on the Left. “Many of 
them think their views have 
been rather neglected." he told 
Radio 4’s The World At One. 
"They have felt somewhat un¬ 
comfortable about the style 
and substance of recent years." 

Downing Street referred to 
Mr Blair's weekend interview 
with the BBC in which he em¬ 
phasised that the new Labour 
project would continue. Mar¬ 
garet Beckett, the Leader of the 
House told the radio prog¬ 
ramme that Mr Prescott 
would be “appalled" if his com¬ 
ments were interpreted as a 
split in the Cabinet. 
□ Frank Reid, the former 
Minister for Welfare Reform, 
yesterday called on Mr Blair 
to end the “excesses and ob¬ 
scenities" of behind-the-scenes 
briefing. On BBC Radio 2. Mr 
Reid told Jimmy Young that 
Charlie Whelan, the Chancel¬ 
lors press secretary, had been 
the source of damning brief¬ 
ings against him during and 
after his time in govemment- 

Diane Blood coddles her son. Liam. She was allowed to take him home on Christmas Eve after his premature birth 

Diane Blood’s joy to hold son 
By Sue Lapperman 

DIANE BLOOD yestaday 
described her joy at giving 
birth to a son after a three- 
year legal battle to conceive 
from her dead husband's 
sperm. 

Speaking pottiidy for the 
first time since taking her son 
home from hospital, she said: 
“It’s just wonderful to have 
Liam here, to hold him and to 
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cuddle him. I don’t know how 
to describe, the feeling. I 
hadn’t expected to get him 
home for Christmas so tfiat 
was a wonderful Christinas 
present-" > 
- Liam was allowed1 to; go ■ 
home with' his mother kite oa/; 
Christinas Eve after spending" 
almost two weeks in the spa¬ 
tial care unit at Jessop Hospt- ’ 
tal for Women in Sheffield. 

Mrs Blood, 32, said that she 
and Liam spent a peaceful - 
Christinas at their home in 
Worksop. Nottinghamshire. 
She said she wanted to thank ■ 
supporters and well-wishers 
who flooded the hospital with 
hundreds of messages after 
the birth of Liam on Decem¬ 
ber II, one month premature 
and weighing 5lb 13a* She 
said: "It just brought team to 
my eyes that so many people 
wanted to congratulate me:" 

Liam’s birth ended a centre- 

Wet and 
windy 
start 

to 1999 
By Arthur Leathlgy 

transport 
. CORRESPONDENT 

THE threat of gale-force 
winds and heavy rain in parts 
of Britain brought warnings 
last night of hazardous driv¬ 
ing conditions on New Year’s 
Eve. 

The wom-afieoed areas are 
expected to be South-West Eng¬ 
land. Wales and Scotland, 
with smmg winds spreading 
from Ireland across much of 
Britain. 

Although the weather is 
mild for tte time of year, 
heavy nun is likriy to mar Brit- 
■ain’s biggest new-year celebra¬ 
tion. in Edinburgh, where 
250.000 are expected to crowd 
into the city centre. Heavy 
showers are Likdy to be wide¬ 
spread on New Year’s Day, al¬ 
though forecasters predict sun¬ 
ny periods over much of Eng¬ 
land. 

For more than 500,000 Brit¬ 
ons, the vagaries of the weath¬ 
er at home will be irrelevant, 
as they head abroad to cele¬ 
brate the new year. 

Most holidaymakers head¬ 
ed for the sun or ski-slopes im¬ 
mediately before and after 
Christmas but more than 
100,000 wifl fly abroad today. 

The most popular winter 
destinations for sun-seekers 
are mainland Spain,-the Ca¬ 
nary islands and Florida, but 
short-breaks to Amsterdam, 
Dublin and Paris have also 
been heavily booked. Many 
skiers joining the winter exo¬ 
dus were heading to Austria. 
France, Italy and America. 

Party odes, page 10 
Forecast, page 26 

Stephen Blood: .died 
from meningitis _• 

versial legal battle that started 
when Mrs Blood persuaded 
doctors to remove sperm from 
her husband Stephen’s body 
while' he was on a life-support 
machine after contracting; 
meningitis. He died when the. 
machine was switched off. 
But die Human Fertilisation 
aiKi Embryology Authority ob¬ 

jected to the release of the! 
sperm from storage because 
Mr Blood had been unable to 
give written consent, 

• In F^nuaiyla^ .y^t the 
'.Court of Appeal headed un- 
der Etaopean tavr ttoar Mrs 
Blood had t^ri^ht^petfae 

ried outtoe msemitwtffe She 
said: “Iwasfightingforsome- 
thing that Stephen and I want¬ 
ed and! believe that was right 
and I stiff believe that that 
was right”-; . 

Mrs Blood, an advertising 
executive .who plans to work 
from home, said that all she 
wanted firam the new year 
was tbspend ft with her son 
andforfttobetmevenlftdand 
normal 

Although Mrs Blood isttis-’ 
appomted dial her late hus¬ 
band's name is not onliam’s 
birth certificate, after the trau¬ 
ma of one legal battle she said 
she was in no hurry to begin 
another over that issue. 

Prudential announce 
new interest rates 

for savings customers. 
Prudential Broking pk announce: new imercsr tares for its 60 Day Notice Account and 

Privilege Accuunt as indicated bdow These changes wiD nkc'effect from Friday 1st Jammy 

191J9. For monr information phone QH00 000 222 or corona your Prudential represenative. 

Amount New fetes 

Q Day toflee Account (minimum 
opanfeig balance far new cus&mn 
hewn 
EtflisJva of toyafly boras* 

E20OO+ ’ 

taetehwcfJoyaSy bonus 

PRLDENT1AI 

J h V"’ n 
sh 

A National ’ Lottery, “super 
draw" designed to create doz¬ 
ens ofmifffonaires on thefinal 
day of W99 w brimg pJaHtoed 

.-by the -arganiscis. Caiaefot 
the prizer fund-is expected to 
be about £250 znOltoa. with, 
tickets on sale up to six. 

'months befofe a series'©? 
draws on the day.' It wotdd 
need the approval of ministers', 
and the Lottery Regulator. 
□ A bus driver has had top 
large winff in .four months! 

■ Derek Moore. 52. from Drozt- 
field. near Sheffield; picked 
up £146,964 as his share of a 
syndicate win, then a further 
£74v630 last week when he 
and his new wife. Elaine, had 
five numbers plus die bonus. 

Suspects give up 
Two men bdnghonted by the' 
IRA over the death of a child 
gave themselves up to police 
in Belfast yesterday. The men. 
in. their thirties, bad been on. 
the run from the terrorists and 
the police after stealing a tari 
and . knocking down Eamon 
Armstrong, 7, in West Belfast 
on Tuesday. The men fled 
after hitting the. difid, his 
mother. PaiUa^27,and Martin: 
Doraan.24. 

Meningitis inquiry 
Croydon Health Authority 

ter Lauren Bums,1 aged nine 
montii& dSedfrom meningitis 
less than 48 hours after she 
was allegedly sent home from 
hospital on December 16. Her 
ntotiteh Sarah. 22, a nursery 
nurse of Norbcay. southwest 
Tbtidon,: has - complained to 

Hospital, where her daughter 
wratreated. 

Police clean-up 
A network of regional anti- 
corruption . squads is being 
planned by chief constables as 
part of a national campaign 
against crooked officers. Big 
urban forces wifl be expected, 
to htire enough manpower to 
form their own permanent 
squads, such as CIB3. being 
run By Scotland YfajncL Small 
rural and provincial forces 
would collaborate: and see- 
and detectives tor joint teams. 

Bike victim : 
An 86-yeai^old man died after 
being knocked down fly a 
13-year-old boy riding a moun¬ 
tain bike. The boy was pedal¬ 
ling through a bus station in 
Rotherham when he collided 
with the pensioner, who. po¬ 
lice said; appeared to have 
stqpped out from a queue. The. 
man, who has not been 
named, was taken to hospital 
suffering from head injuries, 
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Daniel McGrory in Aden hears the shaken survivors remembering the quiet 

courage of die victims on an adventure holiday that ended in a hail of gunfire 
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MACHTNEGUN fire, was ricochet¬ 
ing around die desert hideout as 
iiureMe WhotriMnise saw his wife; 
Margaret die ’ bravely trying to 
nurse a fellow hostage. 

Kidnappers .were screaming for 
the hostages to stand stfll and serve 
as human .shields, even though hua- - 
dreds of Yemeni trails were firing 
at them. MrWhitebouse bad a gun 
pressed into his neck and was pow¬ 
erless to help as his 54-year-old 
wife, a primary school teacher, re¬ 
fused to leave a wounded man 

“Oas off die group, Andrew, was 
hit in the thigh and Margaret was 
behind him and immediately 

/\ pressed her handkerchief into the 
Afjwound." Mr Whitehouse, also 54. 
\( said yesterday. “ATridnapper want- 
- ed Margaret to protect him, but she 

kept trying to help Andrew: She 
was kneeling beside him. talking to 
him and he was hit again. 

■ “Then a bullet caught her in die 
leg and she said.‘Bless me’which is 
die pet phrase she uses when she is 
cross, like when she misses a tennis 
shot 7 ' 

“Ttried to move to her, but anoth¬ 
er kidnapper dung on to me and 
kept the znachinegun dug into tny 
nedc Then I saw a buOeff Ut Marga¬ 
ret in the head She was dead the in¬ 
stant It hit her. She never stood a 
chance," he said, with teats run¬ 
ning down his sun-scorched 
cheeks. - ■ 

“They wouldn't let roe go to her 
and she just lay there, bleeding in 
the dirt” 

Mr Whitehouse, a sixth-form ■ 
teacher, from Hook. Hampshire, re- 

iV. called the panic as the rescue opera- 
■i. .Ition moved to within yards of 

' where the hostages and their Islam- 
. ic abductors were cowering behind 

an 18in parapet on the top of a ridge 
of sand. - . ’ 

“We were made to carry the ter¬ 
rorists' . bazookas and machine- 
guns. They were so incompetent 
One who was injured tried id load 
his mortar unsuccessfully that ' 
threw ft away and started finrig. us¬ 
ing me as a shield. He just tad a 
smallpistol left dijd ffYemdni tribal “ 
knife m his. belt. I grabbed the hand . 
ttiat was bolding the.revtrtyCTandf : 
tested it ramd.and^gun.went:^ 
off. -_ ‘ 

“My shirt has two holes in .it 
where the buQetspassed through. I 
was very lucky. Another millet 
grazed ny cheek," he said finger¬ 
ing the vivid purple braise on hii 
fare. . „ ... *. 

> “IheldontothistieiToristaswhat 
? i took to be the Yemeni Army 

rushed up to us. I was not going to 
let that gunman go'after what lap- . 
pened to Margaret” 

He watched as troops arrested 
the man, then he helped them gen¬ 
tly to lift his wife's body and the fa¬ 
tally wounded Australian tourist . 
on to a'van for the 240 kilometre 
drive towards Aden. “Andrew 
would have died eh route even if 
medical help was available, he had 
lost so much blood,” he said. 

Mrs Whitehouse had been a-pri¬ 
mary school teacher for 31 years. 
Her husband said she was “adored 
by generations erf children and I 
cannot contemplate life without 
her. . 1 . 

He was comforted by other survi¬ 

vors as they recovered in a seafront 
hotel in Aden, trying to piere togah- 
er the bloody two-hour rescue mis¬ 
sion when they were split up by 
their abductors. ■' 
- Eric firkins, 55, a teacher from 
Cambridge Tutorial College, saw 
the Whitehouses and three offers 
being led away. His group of 11 
were then told to stand up. He re¬ 
called: “I thought we were going to 
be executed, 

““We were told to stand with our 
bands in the air. back to back. The 
kidnappers were behind us 
crouched down and were firing 
over the top of us/* Suddenly me 
of the gang grabr 
bed tie youngest 
of tie tour party. 
Ruth Williamson, 
around the neck 
and stuck a gun in 
her back. “She 
looked scared, but 
she. was so digni^ 
fed. so courageous. 
She was talking to 
him softly . as he 
made herwalk slow¬ 
ly forward into the 
hail of fire earning 
from the army, but with this gun 
pdraing at her. Then he just shot 
her rn the back and ran. 

“She was such a sweet gentle, 
companionable girL" he said bury¬ 
ing his fere in his hands. “She was 
lying there -an her back. Her fare 
was as white as a sheet She was ex¬ 
ecuted in cold Wood and shown no 
mercy.” 

The rest of the group dived for 
cover behind a narrow parapet of 
sand to escape the ferocity of the 
crossfire. ; 

“I felt this is what the trenches in 
the first 'World War must have 
beat Eke," Mr firkins said. “With¬ 

out thinking, we had grabbed onto 
each other and were holding hands 
and praying. 

“I was sure we were going to die. 
You couldn't teD who was shooting. 
There were just explosions and 
flashes of gunfire everywhere." 

Lying alongside him in the dirt 
Brian Smith. SL a postal worker 
from Peterborough, saw two others 
in their tour party gunned down. 
“Peier Rowe was a couple of yards 
away from me. He was trying to 
keep hold of his wife's hand.” 

Qaire Marston looked around at 
her partner as the two of them were 
scythed down in a volley of auto¬ 

matic fire. “Peter 
was lying an his 
back. There was 
blood coming from 
his mouth, and he 
was obviously dead. 
1 couldn't tell who 
shot him. Claire 
had been hit in the 
shoulder and arm 
and there was a toi 
of blood, but she 
didn't bother about 
her injuries and 
just kept talking to 

Peter. She looked so desolate and 
frightened." 

A few yards away, an American 
tourist. Margaret Thompson, had 
been shot in the leg and was trying 
to crawl for cover. 

Mr Smith, a keen student of Is¬ 
lamic culture, said: “1 hale tfem for 
what they have done, though I 
understand the fanaticism that 
drove them to do this. They ■were 
just bold-blooded murderers, ban¬ 
dits operating in the name of reli¬ 
gion. 1 am just sorry that a fellow 
human can do such a thing." 

He recalled how, on their first 
night of their adventure holiday. 

Victim: Margaret Whitehouse, above right, in a school picture 

the group had talked about the dan¬ 
gers of kidnap in Yemen. “We 
didn't labour the point, obviously 
we all knew the risks, but wanted to 
see what is a beautiful country." 

Rubbing the knees of his trousers 
that ware still stained with blood 
from the rescue mission in the 
desert, Mr Smith described the mo¬ 
ment their tour party was taken. “It 
was day eight of the tour, just be¬ 
fore Ham and we were about 
240km east of Aden when a van 
with armed men in it suddenly 
pulled oux and darted in front of the 
second vehicle of our convoy of five 
Land Cruisers. 

“They had a huge gun. like an 
anti-aircraft gun, bolted on the 
back and I noticed another ten or so 
gunmen appeared at the side of the 
road. 

“For a split-second 1 wondered if 
they were undercover security. But 
they dragged out one of the drivers 
and smashed him on the head with 
the butt of his Kalishnikov rifle. 
There was a lot of blood and they 
shoved him back in our vehicle and 
the gunmen commandered all our 
cars." 

Mr Smith was sitting beside Mrs 
Whitehouse. who was to die 26 
hours later. "At that stage we were 
all surprisingly calm. The one kid¬ 
napper who spake English said: 
*You won’t be harmed.’ They made 
no threats." 

The convoy was driven 8km 
along the highway and then cut 
across the desert over volcanic rock 
and boulders for a further 11km. 
The disbelieving tourists where 
then made to march for a kilometre 
in silence until they readied the 
bluff of a jutting rock and were told 
to sit in the shade on blankets pro¬ 
vided by their captors. 

After an hour, the men m the 
group were led individually to the 
top of the cliff, where they were 
questioned by the gang leaders, 
who kept their faces covered. 

"When they took the first man 
away. I did think we were going to 
be executed, but all they wanted to 
know was our names, our jobs and 
why we were in Yemen," Mr Smith 
said., 

" I told them l loved their architec¬ 
ture and culture and they seemed 
calm. They shared their food with 
us. One said they were Mujahidin, 
but then strangely added that they 
bad nothing to do with the IRA and 
we talked about the problems in 
Ireland for a while. 

“The men were eventually al¬ 
lowed to rejoin the women. There 
was no panic even then. We were 
marched bad; to where the vehicles 
were parked, given our sleeping 
bags and told to rest though J was 
too nervous to sleep. 

“I shared some boiled mutton 
and gravy and l joked with the lead¬ 
er of the kidnappers that I would 
help him to improve his English. 
Most of us whispered that we 
thought we would be there for 
weeks, as we knew that had been 
the pattern for previous kidnap¬ 
pings. We thought that only busi¬ 
nessmen or politicians were abduct¬ 
ed. not tourists, and we were com¬ 
forted when someone mentioned 
that no one had been Idiled.” 

The kidnappers stood guard aver 

Survivor. Laurence Whitehouse yesterday. "1 cannot contemplate life without Margaret." he said 

them all night until 530am, when 
they were given a breakfast of dates 
and marched back towards the 
bluff. This rime they were left under 
a clutch of trees, which did little to 
shade them from the S5F heat. 

“One kidnapper told me that 
they had six friends in prison and 
we were to be exchanged for them." 
Mr Smith said. "J was scared then, 
as usually ransom demands are 
just for better street lights in their 
village or new vehicles." 

The group were murmuring 
their concern about suffering sun¬ 
stroke when, just before Ham. Mr 
Smith said that he heard gunfire in 
the distance, 

"The kidnappers shouted at us to 
move quickly away. There was fir¬ 
ing all the rime, but it was 45 min¬ 

utes before l saw any figures in the 
distance shooting at us.” 

It was not until last night that the 
survivors were told of the Yemeni 
security authorities' claim that they 
launched their rescue mission after 
the kidnappers started killing their 
hostages. 

Mr Smith said: “I don't condemn 
them for what they did. They want¬ 
ed to rescue us. They doubtless 
knew things w* didn’t, but 1 was 
surprised they attacked so soon. 

“We had only been hostages for a 
day. But we were all alive when we 
heard the first shots, though we 
couldn't say who was firing at 
who." 

Another survivor. Sue Mattocks, 
43, a religious studies teacher from 
Ramsgate. Kent, thought the firing 

began two hours before she saw the 
first hostage executed- 

She remembers seeing the kid¬ 
nappers using a satellite telephone 
and a laptop computer during their 
captivity, "so we knew they were 
not just penniless tribesmen look¬ 
ing for money for our ransom". 

She added: "l remember that, 
when the firing and all the explo¬ 
sions started, l could not imagine 
whar it would feel like to be shot 
and to die. 

“You cannot blame the Govern¬ 
ment for the deaths. If the gunmen 
had not kidnapped us. then no one 
would have been killed. 

“I do not understand the kidnap¬ 
pers, but. even after what they have 
done to us, i still cannot hate 
them." 

Friends tell of grief for a 

FRIENDS and; relatives of 
Ruth Williamson, the young¬ 
est hostage victim, recalled 
her yesterday her as a practi¬ 
cal joker with the travel bug. 

Miss Williamson, a develop¬ 
ment and training consultant 
at Edinburgh Healthcare 
NHS Trust, was 34 and sin¬ 
gle. She indulged her love of 
travel following the death of 
her mother two years ago af¬ 
ter a long Alness. 

Her unde, Donald Mam, 
said in a statement: “Our fami¬ 
lies have been devastated by 
the death of Roth and particu¬ 
larly by the terrifying experi¬ 
ence of the kidnapping end¬ 
ing in the brutal kfffing. 

“She was a wonderful per¬ 
son and had a marvellous, 
some would say wicked, sense 

Victims were travellers with a sense 

of adventure, says Michael Harvey 
of humour and. with more 
free time in the past few years, 
had begun to enjoy overseas 
travel, particularly to develop¬ 
ing countries. ~ 

“We have marry happy 
memories erf Ruth and' it is 
those that win endure in our 
.minds. We have great sympa¬ 
thy for the other members of 
the tour group." 
. Ms Williamson had known 
about die risk of kidnapping, 
according. to her employers. 
Noreen Clancy, personnel di¬ 
rector of Edinburgh Health¬ 
care Trust. said: “She enjoyed 
a challenge and she had an ad¬ 

venturous spirit She wifi be 
remembered in the depart¬ 
ment by the practical jokes 
that she played on everyone, 
such as leaving silly messages 
on their computer screens. 

“She was a much-valued 
member of the team and we 
wfll aD miss.her.” 

Peter Rowe. 60, was a math¬ 
ematics lecturer from Dur¬ 
ham University. His wife, 
Claire Marstoa 43. is an ac¬ 
countancy lecturer at North¬ 
umbria. University. 

The pair met when she at¬ 
tended his lectures as a stu¬ 
dent in the 1970s. DrMareton 

was expected to join Durham 
University’s Business School 
in the new year. 

Dr Rowe's unconventional 
style endeared him to genera¬ 
tions of students. The Canadi¬ 
an-born lecturer, who moved 
to Britain in the 1960s, had an 
“indomitable sense of adven¬ 
ture” according to Professor 
David Fairiie. Professor of 
Applied Mathematics at Dur¬ 
ham. 

He spent two years teach¬ 
ing maths in Ghana before 
joining the university hi 1964. 
“Eccentric would be too 
strong a word, but he did his 
own thing." Professor Fairiie 
said. “He loved travel and 
went abroad a lot" 

The academic had jour¬ 
neyed through Africa. Nepal 

Captives were 
used as shields 

Ruth Williamson and Peter Rowe: both loved to travel 

and parts of the Himalayas. 
Professor Michael Prestwick. 
Pro ViceGhancellor of the uni¬ 
versity. said: "He was well 
known to generations of stu¬ 
dents. an absolutely dedicated 
teacher. 

“He would have been 
aware of the dangers of Yem¬ 
en. but 1 don’t think it would 
have concerned him too 
much. He had perhaps a fatal¬ 
istic approach to life”. 

Dr Rowe's brother-in-law. 
Stephen Sun nucks. said from 

his home in Kent “Peter 
loved the outdoor life. They 
never took stupid risks, but 
they would go canoeing in 
Canada, the)’ loved hiking 
and just being outdoors" 

Dr Rowe was very keen on 
keeping fit and attended a 
local gym daily. 

A motorbike enthusiast, he 
and his wife could be seen on 
Sunday afternoons riding the 
roads near their home. They 
recently went on a motorbike 
tour of Canada. 

Continued from page I 
mem. If the kidnappers had 
not snatched us. then nobody 
would have been killed". 

At least three of the kidnap¬ 
pers are said to have been 
killed, including an Egyptian 
terrorist using the alias Osa¬ 
ma al-Masri. Two others were 
captured. 

Yemeni officials said that 
the kidnappers opened fire on 
the tourists first, forcing the 
army's hand. General Mo¬ 
hammad Saleh Turaik. Aden’s 
security chief, said: “The kid¬ 
nappers began killing three 
hostages, starting with Marga¬ 
ret Whitehouse. and we had jo 
intervene to save the others." 

Officials say that Islamic Ji¬ 
had, which has a mountain 
training camp in Abyan. was 
demanding the release of two 
leaders and protesting against 

the recent US and British air- 
strikes on Iraq- 

Last nighr the previously un¬ 
known Islamist group, the Is¬ 
lamic .Army of A den-Abyan, is¬ 
sued a statement in Dubai ac¬ 
cusing the Yemeni troops of at¬ 
tacking wihout warning. It 
said: “The Government could 
not tolerate a group of young 
Yemenis demanding that the 
aggression against Iraq be 
halted and that the British and 
US forces be chased out of the 
Arabian Peninsula " 

More than 100 Westerners 
have been taken hostage in 
Yemen since 1992, but most 
have been released peacefully 
by tribes seeking improve¬ 
ments in living standards. 

Last night Baroness Sy¬ 
mons, the Foreign Office Min¬ 
ister. was seeking an explana¬ 
tion of the events. 
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Our 0% finance offer applies to all Polos. Unlike a Polo, though, it isn't designed to run indefinite! 
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London denied 
chance to see 

‘looted’ Monet 

.<* ..■ «<■» 
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HOME NEWS 5 

Tripper’s 
solo flight 
on jet with 
233 seats 

FRENCH authorities have pre¬ 
vented one of Monet’s shim- 
nwring wateriily masterpieces 
from being shown at a major 
exhibition at tine Royal Acade¬ 
my of Arts because they be¬ 
lieve that it may have been sto¬ 
len by the Nazis. 

The 1904 picture, WaterliJ- 
ies, has been claimed by cfc- 
scendents of foul Rosenberg, 
one of the most prominent col¬ 
lectors in prewar Paris, it is 
said to be worth £6 million. 

The image was identified by 
an historians and the Art Loss 
Register, the international 

j -- database of stolen art, after the 
yidow of the collector’s son 

V registered the painting as hav¬ 
ing been missing since the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

James Emson, the registers 
managing director, told The 
Times that, in July, she had 
registered 58 paintings “as be¬ 
ing looted from their family” 
during the war. By August, 
the register had traced Water- 
lilies to the Museum of Rne 
Arts in Caen, Normandy. 

Jonathan Petropoulos, a Bal¬ 
timore expert in Nazi looting, 
said that it had been part of 
the collection plundered for 
the Nazis’ Foreign Minister. 
Joachim von Ribbentrop. Mr 
Petropoulos said that he had 
recognised the work from a 
photograph in the German ar- 

Masterpiece will 
stay in France 

while claims of 
Nazi theft are 

studied, reports 

chives of von Ribbemrop's col¬ 
lection. Although Monet paint¬ 
ed 48 pictures erf waterlilies. be 
believes that it is Mr Rosen¬ 
berg’s work. Mr Rosenberg 
was known to have had five 
Monets seized by the Nazis in 
September 1941. 

Waterlilies was among 
some 40.000 pictures “of 
French origin” that were later 
returned by the Allies. The 
owners of2,085 of those works 
were unable to be found, so 
they were shared between the 
Louvre and the provinces, and 
bore exhibition labels acknowl¬ 
edging that they had been ‘'re¬ 
covered” after the war. 

The painting in question 
has been on show in recent 
weeks at the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts, where it was seen 
by more than 550.000 people 
before the exhibition moved to 
London ahead of its January 

Teachers paying 
for school books 

By Victoria Fletcher 

TEACHERS have been forced 
to spend up to E5million of 
their own money on books for 
their pupils in order for them 
to learn to read, a teaching un¬ 
ion claims today, 

A survey of 340 primary 
teachers for the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers found 
that 51 per cent had spent from 
their own pockets to buy equip¬ 
ment to help to implement the 
Government’s national litera¬ 
cy strategy. More than one in 

,i five teachers said they .had 
H spent £50 or more, while the 

s- average was £25.80. 
The extreme shortage of 

books in primary and second¬ 
ary schools has been highlight¬ 
ed by the overwhelming re¬ 
sponse to the Free Books for 
Schools scheme launched last 
month. More than 25.000 
schools immediately regis¬ 
tered to receive free books in 
exchange for tokens from The 
Times and Walkers crisps. 
Schools have already begun to 

urge parents and pupils to col- 
lea the tokens, which will ap¬ 
pear from Monday. 

Today the association said 
that if the findings of the sur¬ 
vey were replicated for the rest 
of the country it would indi¬ 
cate that teachers were sup¬ 
porting the strategy with as 
much as £5 million of then- 
own money. 

Commenting on the results 
of die survey, Peter Smith, the 
general secretary of the ATL. 
said: “Conscientious teachers 
felt they had no option but to 
prop up a key government poli¬ 
cy by topping up inadequate 
funding: The figures under¬ 
line the intense personal com¬ 
mitment (rf teachers to get the 
best out of their pupils. 

’The Government is propos¬ 
ing to modernise the teaching 
profession. A good first step 
would be for Government and 
local authorities to cover the 
cost of such key initiatives in 
full." 
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on our entire /mm| 
k. special needs rang 'j 

Whatever your needs in 

the bathroom Dolphin has 
. something truly special for you. 

Their range of walk-in showers 

and powerfcadts, including the 

i deep soak Trangiriffity’ bath, 

makes bathing easier, safer, and 

more comfortable. 

> The ‘Tranquillity'features 
. an integral door for easy 

‘step-in. step-out access 
ants comes with a matching 
canopy for use with die 
shower of your choice. 

a Emsy access showrre are 
ideal for wheelchairs and 
walk-in users. 

~S Shower seats allow sic down 
showering, without fear ot 
slipping. 

« Power baths gently lift you 
rn and out of the watet > 

S Dolphin designs and 
fully Installs all products • 
professionally. \ 

S Free home advice service - 
and foil guarantee. *<_ 
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23 opening. It has been dis¬ 
played several times over the 
past 20 years, including a 1995 
exhibition in Chicago. 

David Gordon, the secre¬ 
tary of the Royal Academy, 
said that the painting would 
be returned to the Normandy 
museum for the duration of 
the French investigation. 

Mr Gordon said that the 
family had been happy for it to 
be exhibited in London, but 
that the French authorities 
wanted to make sure that (he 
painting was on their soil until 
its ownership had been decid¬ 
ed. He said that the French 
were wary of a loophole in Brit¬ 
ish law that could allow Water- 
lilies to be spirited away to a 
third country should someone 
else lay claim to it while ii was 
in London. 

“If a work is lent to an exhibi¬ 
tion in France or the US and 
someone lays claim to it... it 
has to go back to the country 
which has lent the work {for 
the claim to be heard!." he 
said. 

“In Britain, the position is 
uncertain and. therefore, lend¬ 
ers are becoming rather more 
wary of (ending some paint¬ 
ings to British institutions. It is 
a matter of concern." 

Today’s Jewish Chronicle re¬ 
ports thar the French Foreign 
Ministry maintains that Mr 

• ••• && ■ 
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Monel’s WaterSHes, from 1904: it is thought to have been stolen for Hitler's Foreign Minister. Joachim von Ribbentrop 

Rosenberg, who died in 1959. family saying that Mr Rosen- subject of a claim by descend- works at the exhibition. Mcm- 
knew that the painting was on berg had “asked in vain". ems of the owners more than a et in the 20th Century, w hich 
show in the early 1950s at a The legal battle for the paint- year after they were subpoe- will include his views of Lon- 
museum north of Paris and ing is likely to be a drawn-out naed by the Manhattan Dis- don and Venice. Nearly 
quotes a spokesman asking affair — in a case in New York, tria Attorney. 100.000 tickets have already 
why he did not ask for it then, two Egon Schiele paintings on Mr Gordon said that he was been booked, the highest 
However, the newspaper also loan from Austria to the Muse- disappointed that the painting number for an 3n exhibition 
quotes a source dose to the um of Modem An remain the would not be among the 80 in Britain. 

By Tim Jones 

WHEN Steve Fullanon 
turned up at Glasgow airport 
he expected to endure a 
cramped flight to the Algarve 

! forhis extended holiday away 
I from the gloom of a Scottish 
j midwinter. 

Instead. Mr Fullarton. 79. 
enjoyed four hours of pam¬ 
pered luxury as the only pas¬ 
senger aboard the 233-seat 
Boeing 757. During Monday’s 
fliehL which cost the airline. 
Air 2000. at leas* £20.000. Mr 
Fullanon was able to sum¬ 
mon the attention of seven 
stewardesses and stretch out 
across the empty seats. 

He was allowed to pick his 
own in-flight film and choose 
his own breakfast menu. 
When he became bored, he 
was invited to <nt alongside 
the pilot in the cockpit for the 
last hour. 

Last night Mr Fullanon. a 
retired businessman, said that 
die flight crew burst out laugh¬ 
ing when they realised he was 
their only passenger. ‘The 
whole experience was amaz¬ 
ing. 

“Everyone was so nice to 
me on the flight. Even the 
customs men in Punugal 
thought i was someone spe¬ 
cial when I arrived there." 

As a memento, the crew pre¬ 
sented him with a signed copy 
of the passenger list. A spokes¬ 
woman for First Choice, the 
holiday operator, said the 
flight was the last of the sea¬ 
son and had been scheduled 
to fly empty to pick up passen¬ 
gers from Portugal. 
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6 SCOTTISH AVALANCHE 

Survivors were 
buried in snow 
for 16 hours 

the TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 31199$ 
—. ——r~- - 

THE Lochaber Mountain Res-, 
cue team set out more in hope 
than expectation in search or 
seven climbers reported miss¬ 
ing on the icy slopes of Aonach 
Mot. 

Winds were gusting at up to 
SOmph and the driving rain 
had turned to sleet By 
1030pm the climbers had not 
been seen for 12 hours. The 
searchers did not expect to 
find anyone alive. 

Overhead an RAF helicop¬ 
ter from Lossiemouth scanned 
the snow-covered mountain 
with a searchlight. After an 
hour the pilot spotted what he 
thought was a piece of clothing 
lying on the black ski run 
where the group and their in¬ 
structor had been taking part 
in a winter skills exercise. The 
pilot alerted the 30 rescuers on 
the ground but advised them 
that~the bad weather and poor 
visibility made it impossible 
for him to land dose to the 
spot. 

Instead the rescue team 

Rescuers who set 
out with no hope 
were astonished 

to find three 
alive, reports 

Gillian Harris 

used the cable car gondolas 
owned by the Nevis Range ski 
resort to reach the crevasse. 
2.000ft up the mountain, 
where the climbers had been 
swamped by an avalanche. 

At about lam yesterday the 
rescuers finally reached the 
area and approached gingerly 
to avoid triggering another 
avalanche. 

They had no reason for opti¬ 
mism. The dimbers had been 
entombed by more than three 
feet of snow for almost 16 
hours. Few experienced moun- 

Survivors: Sarah Finch and her boyfriend, Steven Newton 

taineers survive more than a 
few hours buried on the Scot¬ 
tish mountains, let along nov¬ 
ice dimbers. 

But the rescuers shouted 
anyway. To their astonish¬ 
ment they heard a muffled cry 

'in response. Then the piece of 
dothing, which turned out to 
be the arm of a survivor, 
moved. “We could not believe 
it,” John Stevenson, the deputy 
leader of the rescue team, said. 

The discovery of survivors 
meant that the rescue mission 
had to be carried out with 
great care. “We must have 
spent two hours digging them 
out. We had to be very careful 
because we did not want to 
cause any further injuries. Sad¬ 
ly four of die people we found 
were dead but we were delight¬ 
ed that three had survived. If 
the survivor had not been so 
easily visible we would have 
had a massive job on our 
hands," Terry Canfield, the res¬ 
cue team leader, said. 

At about 3am the survivors, 
including Roger Wilde, the ex¬ 
perienced mountaineer who 
was teaching the group how to 
dig a snow hole using an ice 
pick when the avalanche hit. 
and the four who died had 
been rescued from the snow. 
Mr Wilde. Steven Newton, 24, 
and Sarah Finch. 25. were suf¬ 
fering from mild hypothermia 
but they were well enough to 
climb aboard the gondolas to 
travel down the mountain. 
They were then transferred to 
an ambulance. 

All three were admitted to 
Belford Hospital in Fort Wil¬ 
liam where they were kept in 
overnight for observation. 
David Sedgewick. the consult¬ 
ant surgeon on duty when the 
climbers arrived, said: “They 
are all very lucky to have es¬ 
caped with such minor inju¬ 
ries. I would have expected 

Cold kills in 30 minutes 
THE survivors of the ava¬ 
lanche near Ben Nevis are 
lucky not to have died after be¬ 
ing buried for more than 12 
hours in the snow. Severe acci¬ 
dental hypothermia can kill in 
half an hour. 

As the temperature of the 
heart and brain fall below 35C 
(95F) the function of both be¬ 
comes increasingly disturbed. 
Consciousness is lost some¬ 
where between 26C and 33C 

Initially the chilling induces 
shivering and the cardiac out¬ 
put is maintained, but dus 
soon falls. As the heart-be¬ 
comes colder, it becomes less 
efficient and. in. time, is unable 
to provide adequate oxygen to 
the essential organs — part of 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

the inefficiency of the heart is 
the result of an irregular 
rhythm. 

The Aonach Mor survivors 
are said not to be in life-threat¬ 
ening conditions, but survival 
is not always guaranteed after 
rescue. Often, as the patient's 
temperature rises, so their 
blood pressure falls. A loss of 
blood pressure affects both the 
liver and the kidneys. For this 
reason they have to be kept ly¬ 
ing flat and warmed slowly. 
Constant attention needs to be 
paid to the heart rhythm: at 
very low temperatures the 

heart may develop a potential¬ 
ly fatal ventricular arrhyth¬ 
mia and. when slightly warm¬ 
er, an atria! fibrillation, a 
quick, feeble and irregular 
beat 

The brain doesn’t withstand 
hypothermia well: initially peo¬ 
ple are confused and lethargic 
and judgment is last; later 
they may become stuporous or 
comatose. 

Cold injury — either frost 
nips. little more than blister¬ 
ing, or frostbite — may occur. 
Recovery is usual, but in some 
cases of frostbite gangrene 
may develop. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

ri ‘:'V £•*.z-.Vv.v: 

The avalanche that killed four on Aonach Mor did not deter other climbers from winter training yesterday near where die accident happened 

them to have sustained major 
skull, chest and abdominal in¬ 
juries. They were in pretty 
good shape despite being 
trapped for hours." 

Miss Finch is believed to 
have put her hands in from of 
her face as she lost her footing, 
creating an air pocket Blythe 

Wright, one of Scotland's lead¬ 
ing avalanche experts, said a 
small air tunnel leading to-the 
surface could have stopped 
Mr Wilde and Mr Newton 
from suffocating. The four 
who died are thought to have 
run out of air. 

Yesterday Flight Lieutenant 

Patrick. Thirskeil, from the 
RAF rescue co-ordination cen¬ 
tre at idnloss, Morayshire, 
said it was a miracle that die 
three had survived for 16 
hours. “In the 18- years that I 
have been involved in rescues 
I have never come across a 
case in which avalanche vic¬ 

tims have survived such a long 
time," he' said. “Usually the 
cold and wet will ensure that 
they freeze to death.l think this 
case will change experts' opin¬ 
ions on the survivability of ava¬ 
lanche victims." 

Although there was a catego¬ 
ry three avalanche warning 

for Aonach Mor on. Tuesday, 
mountaineers said it posed a 
medium to high risk and 
would be unlikely to deter 
well-equipped dimbers. The 
group led by Mr Wilde were 
dressed for sub-zero tempera¬ 
tures and carried crampons, 
ropes and ice picks. 

Highland snow j 
is more deadly 1 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

/ Fort V •Inverness• Woitfr .' 
/ William- v.\ •; Sea-'.' 

'Ben Nevis 
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AVALANCHES on Scottish 
.mountains are made up of 
wet and heavy snow and are 
usually fatal for those buried 
in them. 

Alpine avalanches are more 
powdery, with a higher air 
content,, .which allows those 
trapped to survive much long¬ 
er, Tim Walker, principal of 
Glenmore Lodge, the Nation¬ 
al Outdoor Training Centre 
for Scotland, said be was 
"amazed” by die survivals. 

• The dimbers would have 
been in no doubt of the risks 
they were running.. The ava¬ 
lanche forecast for the area, 
produced by the Scottish Ava¬ 
lanche Information. Service, 
reported that strong southerly 
winds had deposited fresh 
windslab — blocks of snow 
compacted by the wind and ly- 
ing precariously on dopes of 
ice—in shdtered locations foo-- 
ing north west north and east 
at heights above,800 metres. 

The risk of an avalanche 

was rated at category three — 
considerable — on the scale 
which runs from low (one) to 
way high (five). Blyth Wright, 
SAIS coordinator, said: ‘The 
team leader would have 
known tbe risks.". 

Avalanches can be trig¬ 
gered in many ways, but 90 
per cent of those that involve 
climbers or skiers are set off 
by the victims. Any slope be¬ 
tween 25 and 45 degrees is 
deep enough for an ava¬ 
lanche. and convex slopes are 

- generally more dangerous, 
with the point of maximum 
convexity concentrating the 
stresses in the snow. 

If these exceed the tensile 
strength of the snow layer, it 
can break away as a slab. 
“There is no great rumbling 
cloud of snow," said Alf In¬ 
gram, of the Mountain Res¬ 
cue Committee of Scodand. 
“It simply slips away from un¬ 
der you and within seconds 
you wifi lose your balance.” 
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On New Years Day with BT you can phone whoever you like in the UK for as long as you like, and youll never pay more than 50p for the calL That’s right 

- local and long distance calls. So, go on, pick up the phone and ring in January 1,1999 in style. This offer is just one more reason fpr being with BT. 
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Por a moment, imagine a better tomorrow. A world that offers the children a 
fdture that is rich in hope and possibilities. 

V71,6 Chi,dren's Promise lets every one of us play a part in turning this vision 
into something real, by donating our final hour’s earnings from this millennium 
to the children of the next. 

71,6 money killl go to provide a better future for children, especially those 
«m away, suffer from poverty, abuse or simply have a poor start in life, 

in fact, no fewer than seven of the UK’s major charities have come together to 
allocate the mohey where it is needed* 

. 1 • . - * • • 

The Children’s Promise is part of the Miilennium Experience's National 
Programme, and Marks & Spencer is covering ai! the operating costs. Every 

_ single penny raised goes to children’s causes. 

You can make y°ur donation through a one-off payroll payment. {Show this 
a«f to your employer if your company isn’t already involved.) 

With your help. Children’s Promise wiil be one of the UK’s biggest ever 
fundraising campaigns. More than that, it’ll mark a moment in history when 
millions of people in this country came together to make a difference. 

For more information or to make a donation piease call: 

0870 607 1999 
Fax: 1999, e-mail: eftiEdrens.promise@newmifl.co.uk 
Visit our website at: www.marks-and-spencer.co.uk/promsse/ 

Or write to: Children’s Promise, Bristol, BS3S 7ER. 
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Comedy chief 
honoured for 
television hits 

By Dalya Alberge. 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT. 

and Susie Steiner 

A TELEVISION producer ap¬ 
pointed an QBE for services to 
television has made an indeli¬ 
ble impression on popular cul¬ 
ture. Denise OTJonoghue has 
brought a siring of hits to the 
small screen, such as Father 
Ted. Have / Cot News for 
You? and Drop the Dead Don¬ 
key, and her company. Hal 
Trick Productions, has be¬ 
come one of Bri tain's most suc¬ 
cessful independent television 
production houses. 
* “I feel incredibly proud and 

very fearful of the fact that the 
producers and writers I work 
with will have more fodder 
Jfor jokes| in the new year. 
They wont take it terribly seri¬ 
ously," she said. “But I'm .sad 
my parents are not here to en¬ 
joy it. To get an award for 
something you enjoy doing, 
and get paid incredibly well 
for. is icing on the cake." 

Three of Britain's most en¬ 
during pop singers — Dusty 
Springfield. Tom Jones and 
David Essex — are also ap¬ 
pointed OBE. 

Springfield, who is undergo¬ 
ing chemotherapy for breast 
cancer, said: “1 am deeply and, 
geniunely honoured. This is' 
the biggest surprise of my 
life." The Sixties icon, best 
known for such hit songs as l 
Only Want to be with You and 
Son of a Preacher Man. was 
unable to attend the Brit 

O'Donoghue: appointed an 
OBE for work in television 

Awards in February because 
of her illness. 

Jones, the Welsh-born sing¬ 
er whose musical career has 
spanned 35 years, is recog¬ 
nised for "services to music 
and to entertainment". 

“He was absolutely gob¬ 
smacked and proud." said his 
promoter. Barry dayman. 
“He has always made a point 
of the fact that he was bom in 
Wales and very proud of it. 
This will give him another op¬ 
portunity to he proud to be 
British." Jones has been mar¬ 
ried to his wife. Melinda, for 
40 years and lives in Los Ange¬ 
les and Cardiff. 

Essex, the Seventies singer, 
was appointed OBE for “chari¬ 
table services, especially to Vol¬ 
untary Service Overseas" The 
51-year-old singer said: “hn 
thrilled by it, to be honesL ITs 
nice for a working-dass boy 

like me to win something like 
this." 

Essex rose to fame with hits 
such as Hold Me Close and 
Gonna Make You a Star. His 
charity work includes acting 
as patron of the Gypsy Coun¬ 
cil in Britain, which promotes 
contact between travellers and 
settled communities. His work 
with VSO has taken him 
across Africa as a special am¬ 
bassador. 

Nigel Hawthorne, who 
came to prominence as Sir 
Humphrey Appleby, the 
scheming civil servant in Yes. 
Minister, is knighted today. 
He said that his'late parents 
would have been proud to see 
him so honoured, even though 
they had tried to discourage 
him from acting. He said that 
his father, a doctor, had want¬ 
ed him to join the Civil Service 
or the Diplomatic Corps, 
“where I'm fairly sure I w ould 
have caused major wars". 

Other entertainers hon¬ 
oured today include Robert 
Carlyle, the" star of The Full 
Monty, who was appointed an 
OBE:" Duncan Kenworthy, the 
producer of Four Weddings 
and a Funeral (OBE): the play¬ 
wright Ronald Harwood 
(CBEi: the actor Roger Moore 
(CBE for his work with 
Unicef): the comic Lenny Hen¬ 
ry (CBE): and the actress Mau- 
nx*n Lipman (CBE); 

The conductor Andrew Dav¬ 
is is knighted, as is Nicholas 
Serora, the director of the Tate 
Gallery. 

Ralph Lee caravanning 

By Susie Steiner 

in Greece in the 1970s. With his late wife Murid, he was the first to tow. amobfleholiday home through the USSR 

A RETIRED dentist who de¬ 
voted his life to caravanning 
is among 600 people to be 
made MBE today in Down¬ 
ing Street's most extensive rec¬ 
ognition of service to the com¬ 
munity. 

Ralph Lee. of Charlton 
Kings, Cheltenham, has trav¬ 
elled more than half a million 
miles with a caravan in tow, 
written books on caravan¬ 
ning. helped new caravanners 
and advised caravan manufac¬ 
turers. 

His dedication to the pas¬ 
time has seen him cross the 
Arctic Cirde. motor to coun¬ 
tries behind the Iron Curtain 
and cross the Channel 74 
times. The 95-year-old widow- 

MBE for camp f 

er said yesterday: “1 am ex¬ 
tremely surprised. Such a 
thing never entered my head 
but I am naturally very 
pleased." 

Mr Lee's interest in the out¬ 
door life began in 1918 when 
he made his first tent on his 
mother’s sewing machine. “1 
started camping nearly 70 
years ago but it always 
rained. I had heard it was pos¬ 
sible to tow a caravan behind 
a car so I set to and built one. 
It took me about six months 
and was a curious-looking 
thing as I had never seen one 

“It looked more tike a home- 
drawn caravan with steps up 
to it and’Tsoon realised It - 
wasn't a thing of the future sa 
f began building another.'' 

In their 60 years of caravan¬ 
ning, Mr Lee and his wife Mu¬ 
riel broke new frontiers in be¬ 
coming the fust western tour¬ 
ists to enter communist Rus¬ 
sia unescorted. 

This'year sees the highest 
number of honours for volun¬ 
tary and community service. 
Of600 MBEs, 426 were nomi¬ 
nated by members of the pub¬ 
lic in appreciation of their lo¬ 

cal heroes John Hay has been 
made MBE after 41 years run¬ 
ning the village shop in Cocfc- 
burnspath. BerwicfcshfreJtrL 
the Peak District. Leonard 
Page, a full-time estate war¬ 
den for the Peak District Na¬ 
tional Park Authority, has 
been made MBE for his dedi¬ 
cation to dry-stone' walling. 
Marjory Bett has. gained rec¬ 
ognition for forty years of or¬ 
gan accompaniment at reli¬ 
gious services in Aberdeen 
prison. 
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Leading article, page 23 Ralph Lee: 500,000 miles 

PRINCIPAL 
HONOURS 

LIFE PEERS 

Baroness 
O'Neill, Miss Onora Sytvra. CBE 
Principal. Newnham College, Cam¬ 
bridge 

Barons 

Imbert, Sir Peter Michael Imberl, 
OPM. JP. Lord-Lieutenant of Greater 
London; commissioner. Metropolitan 
Police. 1987-93 
Patet, Sir Naran (Narendrakumar Ba- 
bubhao. consultant obstetrician. 
NmeweUs Hospital. Dundee: lately 
president. Royal College ot GbsttHn- 
oans and Gynaecologists and past 
chairman. Academy of Medical Royal 
Colleges 
Trotman, Sir Alexander, lately chair¬ 
man and chief executive officer Ford 
Motor Company 
Wifflamson, Sir David Francis. 
GCMG. CB formerly Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral ol the European Commission 

PRIVY COUNSELLORS 

Ingram, Adam Paterson, JP. MP tor 
East Ubnde. Mnsier ot State. North¬ 
ern Ireland Office 
Campbell, Waller Mercies. CBE. 
OC, MP Parliament for Fite North 
East 
Murphy, Paul Peter. MP for Torfaen. 
Minister of Stale. Northern Ireland Of¬ 
fice 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 

Blank, Maunce Victor, deputy chair¬ 
man. Great Uruvensai Stores and 
chairman. Mnor Group 
Chisholm, John Alexander Ray¬ 
mond chief executive Defence Evalu¬ 
ation and Research Agency. Mfinistry 
ot Defence 
Davies, David John, lately chapman. 
Advisory Commrnee on Business and 
the EnwonmenL lor leading busi¬ 
ness ai abating Air Poltulran 
Darts, Andrew Frant. CBE. conduc¬ 
tor. For services ha music. 
DummaU, Prolessor Michael Antho¬ 
ny Eardtey. Emeritus Professor of Log¬ 
ic. University of Oriord. lor services to 
philosophy and to raoal justice 
Empey, Regmafd Norman Morjsn 
Empey. OBE. member, Bel last City 
Council, lor political and pubic serv¬ 
ice 
Flanagan. Ronald. OBE. Chief Con¬ 
stable. Royal Ulster Constabulary, for 
services to me ports 
Gibson, l3n. CEE. wco-presideni, 

Nissan Europe, and chef executive 
Nissan Motor Manulactunng Ltd for 
services to the car rranute-cluring in¬ 

dustry 
Gray, Professor Dems John Pereira, 

OEE. GP and president Royal Col¬ 
lege of Genera! Pracimorwre, lor serv¬ 
ices to quality and standards in gener¬ 
al practice 

Guinness, John Ralph Sidney. CB. 
chairman. British Nucfear Fuels pfe. 
for services to the nuclear ndut.tr/ 
Hawthorne, Nigel Barnard. CBE, ac¬ 
tor. lor services to the theatre, him 
and television 
Jones, Lyndon. Pmwpa! end ciw>l 
e-recurve, Hams City TdGhnotogy Col¬ 
lege. Croydon, Surrey, for servws to 
education. 

Krebs, Professor John Richard, ers. 
chief executive. Natural Erwirorvnont 

Re$sarch Council, for services to be- 
hai/iourat ecology 
Mathewson, George ficss. CBE. 
group chief executive. Rovai Bar* o' 
Scotland Group pic. for caves'. to 
economic development and to bank¬ 
ing 
UcLmtocfc, Charles Alan, for servic¬ 
es to (he Chuch ot England 
petvez, Mohammed Anwar CBE 
Chairman. Bestway Lid. for cervices 
to the food retail and wnotesaie sec- 
tot and tar chantabie s@rv.ctK 
Ba^fins, Professor Mchaei D*nd. 
jnr setvees to the improvement of pa- 
Bert pioredon liom me ade-uJlecto 

n! medrsmal drugs 
Lin Henry John, for wrwres to 

Serota. Nicholas Andrew, director. 
Tale Gallery, lor services to the visual 
arts 
Shand, James, MBE. accordionist 
and Scottish country band leader, for 
services to Scottish Culture ■ 
Smith, Prolessor Enc Brian, (or servic¬ 
es to academic/busmesc partnership 
and to higher education 
Smith, Graham Wiliam. CBE. Her 
Majesty's Chief Inspector of Proba¬ 
tion, for services to (he probation serv¬ 
ice 
Soul shy, Peter Allred, tea da, Lecea- 
ler City Council, for services to leices- 
ter and to local government 
Thomas, Quentin Jeremy. CB. for 
services to peace in Northern Ireland. 
Walker, John Ernest. FHS. for servic¬ 
es to molecular biology 
Kemp-Welch, John, chairman, Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange, for sannoes to fi¬ 
nancial regulation and to financial 
services 
Wffllams, Frands Owen Garbett. 
CBE, chcarman and managing drrec- 
lor. Wiliams Grand Prtu Engineering 
Ltd, tor services ro the motor sport in¬ 
dustry. 
Williams, John Kyffin. OBE. DL. lor 
services to the visual arts in Wales 
WinKley, Dawd Ross Winkley. direc¬ 
tor. Nationa) Pranary Trust, tor servic¬ 
es to pnmary education Po-Shing 
Woo, for chantatfe services to the 
arts 

ORDER OFTHE BATH 

GCB 

Wicks. Sir Nigel Leonard, KCB. 
CVQ. CBE. Second Permanent Secre¬ 
tary (Finance). HM Treasury 

KCB 
Mountfleld, Robin. CB. Permanent 
Secretary. Cabinet Q*frce 
Scholar, Mchael Charles, CB. Per- 
manen[ Secretary. Department of 
Trade and Industry 

CB 
M A Blythe, legal adviser. Treasury, 
G Duff, Kly do. casewort. serv. CPS 
□ J F;sk ch scientist arel eta. erw inter¬ 
nal. DoEnv. MrsVK Gordon fid.Ag- 
n-: Crops and Commoiilies Orate 
f-tAFF D J L Grover, d*. stalls and 
Metong learning DfEE. J J Wi Hartji- 
son, pub! sen-. P R S Hartnack, 
comp! gen Patent Off DTI; DTI; AJ 
Hastings, cierV of journals. Com¬ 
mons Ml Mckenzie, OC Master of 
Cio.vn OK and Queens Coroner and 
Attorney. Regtr o! Crrm Appeals and 
ot Covers-Martial Appeal Cl AC Saw¬ 
yer, dir ops pny/hi. Cud and Ex. G fl 
Scaife, cn e*ec. MHS in Scotland. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

N M Hansford, accounlarf Treas 
Capl D P L Hodgetts, Kly sect to 
Lieut Gov of Guernsey Canon M M H 
Moore, Chapian. Chapel Ro/2i 
Hampron Cl Pal Mrs J M E Hotder- 
nese-Roddam, Lady m Waiting to 
Princess Royal. J B B Stewart, High 
Constable ol Hoiyroodhcuse. 

MVO 
Q Q Amadi, ttty dir of fundrasmg, 
Prmce s Tr Mrs P A Bishop, person¬ 
nel dr and admmtr. Govt House. Can¬ 
berra. Miss S L G Goodall, sec. 
PoWs HousehoM G HassaO, busns 
liaison dir. Rover Mrs G E Johnson, 
fin coni. R Colin Sgt C J Larmier, R 
Rot Dept. Met Pot MajACBMacE- 
wan, Iriy temp Equerry to Q Eteabefh 
the Q Mother. Mrs A G McCreery, 
sec to priv sec to Dot Edinburgh JS 
McGivem, L!D, UniTech Complete 
Computing. Mrs G L Mfddteburgh, 
chcl, Pm'SecOtf fAsJEMoore,Illy 
c-ch of Devon Cttse of Prmces Tr. J A 
Sfcan, Itfy 3sst priv sec to PoW. J A 
Sperts, Albany He aid ot Arms. Mrs B 
A Wilson, Cl to Lieutcy. Edinburgh 

ROYAL VICTORIAN MEDAL 
(Gold) 

R F Bridges, ttty motor mechanic. 
Sandringham. 

BAR TO ROYAL VICTORIAN 
MEDAL (Sliver) 

G J Hairod. iGv painler. Sandring¬ 
ham 

ROYAL VICTORIAN MEDAL 
(Silver) 

B Rl Ambrose, tractor dnver, Crcr«rT 
Eat. Winiis<3r Rt P Brgsby, dea & 
steward R Tra,n Civ Sgt Ma; W H 
Bint, i3u«its Body Guard of fee- 
men ot Guard C'-instable S C Bry¬ 
ant, R Pr-jlr Drpl Met Ptf Const J K 
Carlin, R Pr-y C-ep-I. iJI&. Pot r. -3 Cot- 
trefl. driver. Gardens Dep! Ocatt 
Eat, Windsor J V,* F Day, fir, R Vev:*. 
Bud Pal Consl P G GxUender. R 
Prof Depr Met Pci D-VSg: Nfa;CT u. 
HazeM. iDuwrs B'3d/ Guard c( Yeo¬ 
men of Guara Miss M = HoUJs, 
heuwma-d Govt Hou^e. Ad?ia.cfe R 
C C I.fooioc. e!ec!rvsian. Bud Pal S 
M Soutard, s?r i^ardene: Kens Pa' 
f*s A A yy Stewart, ladys maid. 
Household ol Lord Hnjh s-; on¬ 
er. Div Sgt W-aj R D Watkerdine, Ky 
Que-^'s Eady Gjard of :eorren 
Guard 

Duch, sA Ljnca^etr. Bee Agencies 
BrnoWng, vrj apart. Pml S J 8*0 

T O 

PtH or Rirscs. Open iJrm amxAanany A V 
Carey, crcpl Or. camracb'cnlnana- Uoti 

ORDER OFTHE 
COMPANIONS OF 

HONOUR 

CH 
Major, the Rt Kan Jcnn Ms.-tim: of 
Partfemen: lor HunfirgJ-x. Pr.T-e.'.tln- 
ister and First Lor-i o' the Treasuv 
f9Ci>U7. for services !r pease -i 
Northern Ireland 
Riley, r.tss Bndge! Louise CBE st- 
tsl. for services ro an. 

CMC 

P F Berry, ch cicwi ags for Overs 
Gc-rts and Admins Ud sctv to human- 
it aid. Miss SM Scftotefleld. iff, hd. 
Eafkans Swatiat, LfoD; JF Wa>f. hd 
a? shaping pot 3 dfv. DoEnv 

ROYAL VICTORI AN 
ORDER 

GCVO 
Lord Somerkryton, KCVQ. Lately 
Master of ttw Horee 

DCVO 
Duchess at Devonshire, trustee. 
Royal Collection Trust 

KCVO 
Lord Dig by, JP. Lord-Ueulenanl of 

Dorset 
Carr-EJlison, Cotonet &r Ralpih Har¬ 

ry TO. Lord-Lieutenant ot Tyne and 
'Wear 

Set tore, Patrick John Holmes Sedors. 
lVO surgecn-ccyli-if 

CVO 
Cdr V. E S Hlgham, 3N, % Grand 
See. United Grand Lodgeof England 
P N >V Jennings, Sorjeant af Arms. 
HnC JR Sdater, mt* of ccl. Duchy 
ol Lemxstof 

LVO 
J L-G Abim, mbr ot Fnncp's Trust. 
5r o. Mrs C D Auton, safes tedgiy Ad- 
rnr.r. R HcmcGhota R 0 Blab, Purse 
Rearer to Ld H.gh Commnr, c G Fan- 
court, iriyr sen ccncervtr R Colfe 
W -s O M Fergus, ;ec to Masor ct 
HpuseTiotd Canon G R Hall. Dorn 
jChstKain to Queen a; Sandringham. 

ORDER OFTHE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

DBE 

Raiding. Mi&s Pauline. Director 
ol Nutsmg, Preston Acute Hcsci- 

lah: Trust and Ctioriey an-i S PiS- 
ble NHS Trust rcr services :o 
nursmg 
Seward, Mrs Margaret Hs'en 
Elizabeth. President. Genera; 
Denial Council Per services to 

trie Dental Professor. 
Shovelton, f.Vs Hsfana =or 

services to the Citizens Ad.nee 
Bureau Movement and for ouciic 

service. 
KBE 

Holmes, John Eaton, pnr&tai 
pnval? cecreta7 to the Prime 
Mtnisrer For ser.ices to ceace ;n 
Northern Irefanfl. 

°ra) ACamnaton.no^Sociscrip(ol Soota 
amtUrav. cen,- acaoerra: ch°rnaiy J P 
Cam, yen nil Lao Mbs M A ChantnrtOn, 
cn. Hole Oev O. yen hartK ranch, c fj Clark, 
clu e*oc Velars Del Sycfrrs. -wv del rw Mrs 
F M Cocks sen ccmnay D G CanpUuo. ch 
Uanc»>e3>!« toe sen trannj and a>mo> 
Pn*R3Cn»l«* cha»ec.SealNefaafHanQge, 
ser.- em, maragefnert. S Curran, pub so\. J S 
Day. tfir. tie* prto? MoO FYd H Dnccn jaip- 
to». snv milptioe Pra> J A Dodga sen (Md 
httl Plol G U EhHr Ixl Depi liM BaxJem Llr* 
olvVjiaa College a Med. Cioifl aavmertone 
Mr; M E Fanjuhar, L Pn>, ftOetdo?fi C d sen 
localijaw Pro! M VV J Fargusaa. sen HBiand 
U© xxmr. Fores^hl P«wl Prot J Ftadi. 
w»« uaence PwiR B Havsil. MycSir Jolm 
wneu Cua sav plan and mcrobai yo&tce 
PttI H H Fryer »ly jmcsr N CoDegn k* HesoJ 
Adu«E<»«.M>vcQrmily>!ilucl CDGMnAOn 
MD ISO. serv muse TOdKJMQoamay. 5av 
DT,cn rUKimj rsrsh ant wfcKT fl Harwood. 
ptr,sr..ft wrj rtama and fl. 6 A Hawker, gip 
iTi osc. Hydw pic. -serv md n '.Vales J O 
HawKea cn asnawr M-scftart. yon toursm 
one catering NJW Hawkm. ScWnce Ed. 
Fenas. wav to newr^upo ml and txacncB. F A 
Hodden cfi ewe Maicac. serv paoptu am 
twining drsab L Henry comeOan and wiser. 
'jxi cempi*, amnn and Ccnw Mel FroiJR 
Hma. SCI. 5CT KOJIW jrurras lady How* Ol 
Atomron sen atrencamjn <jl •utmen R V 
Hufltaee sen tic son and enmnav «i KirvJees, 
B G ivory «* Hiryiand Dcutes son mhsky 
ij -r<a pja FC Jankbis. .yxnno, aomer. 
Com;. La.-. Dnaore. DTI j G Jaffa, ouni 
ysr.- J G Kane. mDf, Mantoiti CC and Oart» 
=C iiy.«»rerr/»iHor»sams PraTJDUHLav. 
m. Ptci olPneneica 6w>Ui*i senpnoneKS 
A ri’.V Fl Lea Pry cl OuWiavra: Pathc*Tgv. 
Cl’k-jovi ’Jrv.-. sen optow/rrcvsgv R F Law. 
11, legnl ftoc Feed LcOaan 5 Bodera Own 
V2-j; Prv. Fisd Sot. Si <f Lbidxajr. c«£) 
Mr. ■ fias U D Lipman xHrei and wider, nan 
mcwi> .V A Macyqor. niy Ch Am 
Ora Ayr Sew CM J L Maddwa son ii 

a-vt ,nl;.-ji-rw m JVakn M P Maine, iflygip 
'art- ar 9AA -serr vJL aonsu am aupn md D 
A MaOaa 'is Educ Oflr. E Sucao CC. wrv 
sJ^: Prd cjij Maw. Jv Aaibug inct Lan 

UV; R’marasmm sMfeas Pro) A O 
UoisSaM Prol c.1 Su^vy irrpCoO SI Manrv 
r+xo -jnwi yen s-jigery ord ismiji n me* 
r-*» .i A BaMad cn eticc File Cd. ari be 

U j p Marta ew: ^ rjtme Ljncn. Eu 
icirr V Ear? ar-a A'nca «rj ftnanw md M C 
Uadi it ^ rjvt, av,£ Aiderrccwi. 
:jt. <ts' j Mason ■■*. Emerpnw ole oer, 
■eTjva^-cn m NiS Eng.i'b Pro! A Mfllar. 

Zl nstj ’Jr-, yen trshc rtr R FjKO 
Murdocfi n«v; Exr&i h '3c*. m»v enp*1- 

l'c*x: PJSNaB <DvJhoec SEC 
:-sc orr. naorljssliiv) r a wdxdaon. ser. 
■rcr_-j Sue D OMn sen 3nr TranspT Pi T 
3 CTBnmt i.\ C--j Uui\ v.r, nn.v^un t\ .aar>- 

m CE Oddy. an d FVorcc: Sen 
Jra.* H-jnt-jvs DwEffl fJrc : M B 
Opto 'jtj 3ut, s* u ane ewanoad 
T V OirAanJ. S' c/cc. l«; tm Oa yen Leg 
A.C C-cPwwdt Hirasp-ir B.3 0llnFtt- LScu 
Pafcw xr. -j-;rj. g N PHpaon ruad it 
-lie. 3^5 ^ Heodteachert 
-■ sa-.'-nnrei arias G H Poato. Ch* some 
:-c tesn r-» SnWriBhnc- Beceharti. son dev ol 
wwm P C RaMMnf. ef. Elscj Tec sen. 
•: Jr-.-*.t-y; !>jairq C C Raedla iSv 
3f.l b'..-"pc Avac s-n ypiyi Ptal M 
Schoflefd ■J'. sdrrrj, rite- Trj-y. sen 
VS A j Sohai CM CcrTmclner. Cop rj 
-ccjj--. 'oc. q>ae A L SaB. sm Bnr Tiimsr 
--V r<i:* f Shaw ?t.- oc.-vo wm anj jafar, 
P.-. Shephardsna-Tdiyt? Suvahc-njBuO- 
.*3 >in ser. acnMixm m M Stopak. sen 
3--rc:vre rale.'! am Snjisn am it:iW tram 
aaa! AgSmm ch. ltits tiun let Ho- 
tJjrj Vtspiv -jjr. nftjp cznsm B G Smhh. 
- 0.~-r-i • .SJSVJJ Fa tcufl Als.te 2. S/oem En 
irvorrj- sm.-ifcf «W3*J0T RSandM sen 
ysrrrt. ■■Totcnr PirJPOb SorMr^ P'3laAn- 
.nr.- FiiriSiAv ‘-mffs CcP. LcnXn. vyv an. 
S+f.- r.V-.-i:p*! A J Spaed A»1 CM Terra 

F;;rft:vj SpoCUnroeda e»y Gr-Gen 
i ■ 'js S-xoi, srr, ais tts am cansuncn P 
C Spurgeon -J' snK Crm hj Comp-vjn St 
US Steal l»tclr.- cyimirooncr sen-irsvsnv 
'■r« t ‘ Stow tcbj Lma-jxjMr Jsv mngr. 
r«r->?;-5r7* juyr am ii rnarrsE's Hnsp 

cm»« m c.itraZi.'S'XU n.rinj. 
- cybpis. SE Erq Cva S Eraw M 

Tawson •■yjf.zr '^vsit.- ?rc«rti trws v. 

\-’VK*n Zizawf LM. Touhon 
xr.- a 'J; nndgokL Vn Frtiril ft? 
s -.-.-y- C -3 • TnmbuB rv.-ad. R.yy^s -i »cw 
PS^SiKn-rt/. u.uoir E UWdar cn 

i.7 U'-'ey dJ*c€i5>nSrcornoe J 
mi Waftar --.rF MD SWUk'.-ts ShorTwad wnr 

DLWort ’i?aJ PiKICorr3L.l.TrDn. 
JWOmoa VT< r-iiu cm and sa- 

J 3 - Wlnyard <te tawn yrr* u*G 
v"? --c-L E a YtoWaitoohaa heal Ccrtnj. 
rr n£i!r Irr.a DoH 

I 3 

cmfy. Da kap C Burton, dev homiode and 
aBuae soaang and pm^ n Darbys. H P 
Butthar. Ofy ch mac. W Writs Ambutmce NHS 
Trust. M Cahmft CWSAflriO*ais. aanap hd 
G W CaoMnxi. man *. Vtlmeirea Senci Gp 
nerv Bk sh(±ldB: R Cwfjta. actor, swvdrana. 
RLCartwr. lurnhie dnqnr. cenr oak and de 
■ftp. H Ctamhara. serv SlJohn Anto. Lond. J 
P Garten, HJ CPS &ig R M Codamm. sen 
graduate recruited;. Cambridge: Pml l RM 
Cddca. IBvNat Hisi Mis, aavpabeontoiogy; R 
A VCoirn. head. Qded Co &h«* Surrey; Kks 
A CoAgwood. twod. Ouok Prim Schodt Dur¬ 
ham. T G Coons. cSmn. VT SoMhem Careen; 
A CnBnton. dir. CoffinEon Systons. sen del 
net G A Cooper, sen aid OKjkig. Mrs J 
Cooper. sb» YWCA, Liw H CoppemaM. ruas- 
ng dr. N Land Ho^iioe Home Caca Senica G 
F Conison. buskwss my. feud and ntel son 
CustSERDoa: Mss EMCmfcMey.ctvm. And- 
CauneriMg lip. K T Cragoan. hd tacMres ! 
support Laid CTcnc Dope 0 M Crompton 
serv ccrrctir'tn rnd and aban regoc R J Cidljr. 
htw^esingr, ipRwr. PralPF Data, proa. M»- 
naFMSunavnmRGOavlaa^fiead.Myredd- 
tBcft G»fe Comp. Swansea; Pro* RKDblr.Dm- 
dso Urn, serv concrete techmUogy. Ms E 
Dfptoefc. sen womerta ngtis, J Dobto. Kly act 
inj«sr Ol edn. EtougM 0 C Dun. HenM NT 
Lamer, wav dwep bamna K H Durdott. sen 
Faends o( Earn Internal. Prul P D Own. sorv 
arogv technologies. Pml P Dmmffl. dir. Ao- 
vcnced Centra Btodhemcai Engneag, LMv 
Ccfi Lana I j Duaaek-dr. We0s,seivhi(jt»*3ys 
*«J ixtmwiJrxt J R EttaamdB. crop* tech i 
now. maff. Mrs a t nr— ill constflam 
waesaMnst. Wiamarn Maeka HosmU. serv 
NHSand med edrr. Plol a M Ewraetaun. corv 
DaHnoTotaubgyaaraycnMaidntecWncn- 
rrt. Dawd Eaaw smga dun) serve, asp USD. I 
PEvana. head. B«ftxdS<*ool serv Quafifctns 
and Cunckn Audi. R 0 bell. TUC. serv (fist 
Med. H H Emoa OPM. UnO. Mss E Fanety. 
cavNACVS RJRBeWtn senawaeauni.P 
FWa. serv water sFinn; J FWder.By'fctaa C r 
Ftotx By pros. Says Fishuniaar*. Fed: Mse M F 
THdnapaa. pub serv, GDFUdiar QC. serv la- 
gal srol and dsabAiy awareness. E A L Fon 
gas. ym Kmun F^rt onj Entptfyr Aurit Cap 
T A Footer aav hnrsc racing: A K 3 Frank* 
sw j Rov Hosp NaurodcaUMv -and » RNU; S R 
Froet di ««ec FH. serv jemspoce met Ms J 
FtdkHd rwaa VAson Frra SKwnl IstrvjTaa 
kte. 4 B Gardner, Bty chmn. Not Edwoptoana 
Ftfow-J^r Sxrianit G D GoWa insioiAd- 
vansEdMronsK JLCtoodMltow.chran. Bdcl 
fjtanagmnL fctgos CcJlcgv. serv lurm edn J n 
Groan, in,- AngLxi W^or. serv water hiirj 
Goon ‘art & «flsn. B E Qitowvoad.Dept 
wvTmar Dei. J A Haley Kcrtwsdo Tmjoad 
EnSarprtW Cd H 9 Haka yen Foresigni rfEC 
PoKt and in Erirfi Computer Sop. J J Itomb- 
Wi Bri Tourd jW’i m US. HI Unround, sen 
SSsaurrrtho jv!etoaoaHat ADUHi 
Wr Local Gov LtegmnrBd. sen atti.WKaie dev, 
h S Harrison -ran-ig pocy hd. «in & Safety 
E<w C J Haney, head, riawjden «gn 
Schom FSiBhve.ASHoatLfti FaoaiesUiT-' 
mniDh.UEE.MisGHefcndar. J». swvcfrty 
arHwts PKobna* JP. sen, Independent Briar 
Valors. S Hob. r«3w Deal td. DEE. M G Hew 
lock VMsh Ote. Wmg Cdr F 5 HoxMa*. cent 
S3AFA m WSs R HoMn.ieal Hen Hflh 
SctnoL AShwqttn TtortwrrtJBterwi JK Ho6- 
aon. h-ad. Two U>j Adi Mddi! Schcd, Mtton 
Keynes UsSHngbaa smcKUrcrfcfitFto! 
p P A Humphrey or. GLuo k-t-3 Applied mar 
macoiogy. carv mgrana rerearefr Prof D Skt- 
gram try Row; K.eet^r. ftry Baa* Gdn.Ed- 
rtwgn GRhwki.JP Jen sftpc«g ted. Pro* P 
A Jaoate. w, germc leseach □ J Jama*. 
■VbD FNJaakfcra MoO. D J JMwaon. Cte»K 
rf RiCTds Ha oJ U»ds J K Jona* rty MoO. 
Tom Jonas: smgor sen and erieiun- 
rrenr vV SJoowj. rfvnn TyncsidbTingonJSn- 
(C*s>?Cc< RKemOSS DA J Fengan. cm 
sue (tvsuun. serj tenxdistat. G M KM. n- 
vea^wre nvji. Ofioe el Hm Sere commc- 
soar V* ’Sextant. R D Kate, aov m«gng 
and crrc>-. Mrs G D KaaipMar. Esar Co Cl 
sen. mrarastf *>an3 eia Ondr M T Kandridk 
CPM. Ma Pctce, D H Kenworflry. producer. 
Tdodu Prctaos sen Sim md. D A G KBabaar, 
Chmn SrsdnsHUiBo. MrsSJKhip JP anec 
dr Z.W Nhdhvr Tvdfa. 

Officers qf the Order of ihe 
British Empire 

Commanders of the Order 
of (he British Empire 

B Andrew, rtoO tov, : Andnars. ■ v* 
Ps' ■-■■HaBagfwa. V- ; r. J-Ac 
Barter, •crij'. f<E lw.s *2 ;r, ,:n—,v n 
Orvi-cVo. .A c LVj ~ Bomes. *. <rf 
Viw -'JMS -1 Barren, v . ;rr; 
STCTJGjS rmtws z.~r. ■ytW’T.rrrtS.s, 
a Bradley. :>>•, ••-x’-ri. p> * r.i Brend- 
bh. !X1 WJPiX-J or. A»rv It rri ,f J -• 

- AMcrit .v*i Crwn Cr.. jp mgr 
;-r.: aAntesun.'. .'•TKLmd. -nr. jg b-s 
r‘l J Aadanon. w. cr.mn AKvGrp. w, Bj 

>j-CTrr. ,7 S V Am*, poor arw art- 
X?i i*LL J Z) Apthorp. rdwnl »<■•*. n 2dr- 

■t‘p- R c- Atison. u«i C-M jjm 
err r •* r,' JUMnson, tfif. M-^gr a Ap 

>— Trasvr fen -t h,-~- p o Ayacough, cam 
t-J ci;, 371 j p ffTflnHnp 
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CBE for solicitor 
who took on legal 

establishment 

Gloria Bittante, senior waitress, who is appointed MBE for her services to tourism. When she got her letter, she thought: “What have I done?" 

1/ By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

GLORIA BITTANTE has 
served members,of the Royal 
Family, opera singers, film 
stars arid artists during her car 
reer as a waitress., 

Today Mis Bittante, in her 
late 60s.-is honoured with ah 
MBE for her services to foe 
tourist industry in Britain. 

Mrs Bittante. senior wait¬ 
ress ,at BertoreflTs restaurant 
in Covent Garden, was nomi¬ 
nated for foe honour by her 
employers, who describe her 
as an nuptayee devoted to pro¬ 
viding customers with high 
standards of service. 

As she served lunch to cus¬ 
tomers yesterday, Mrs Blt- 
tante said foe could sdD hard¬ 
ly believe she had been hon- 

Serving others and 
food for 45 years 

oured for her lifetime work¬ 
ing at Bertortfli’s two estab¬ 
lishments in Londoo. 

She said: “When I got foe 
letter I thought, what have I 
done? n was so official, l 
thought it vjfSK a call for jury 
service. When r opened it 1 
could not believe what Iwas 
reading. I had to read it three 
times baore it sank in.” 

Mrs Bittante/ a fixture at 
Floral Street for.foe past 16 
years, started work for the 
family-owned Botoreffi res¬ 

taurant in 1954. She had been 
bom in England but brought 
up in Italy and returned to 
London at the end of the war 
from her home village near 
Trieste. 

Because she could speak no 
English she began work with 
Bertorefli’s as a cashier, then 
laundering linen before even¬ 
tually becoming a waitress. 

Since then she has served 
many politicians and celebri¬ 
ties, hid ading Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, Rock Hudson. 

the film star, and Augustus 
John, the artist. He asked Mrs 
Bittante for a date but she 
turned him down. 

She has also served foe ten¬ 
ors Plarido Domingo and 
Josi Carreras and foe late 
Margot Fonteyn. All were giv¬ 
en the same good service and 
politeness for which foe is re¬ 
nowned as the restaurant’s 
longest-serving member of 
staff. 

She was recommended for 
the honour by Neville Abra¬ 

ham. chairman of Group 
Chez Gerard, which owns Ber- 
tordli's. Laurence Isaacson, 
managing director of the firm, 
said: "She is one of the most 
dedicated and loyal and won¬ 
derful employees. She is 
much more like foe mother of 
the comparer and knows more 
about service than anybody 
else." 

He said foe honour for serv¬ 
ices to tourism was very im¬ 
portant for the restaurant 
trade, which was an impor¬ 
tant part of foe tourist in¬ 
dustry. 

He promised that foe firm 
would be hosting a celebra¬ 
tion party for her on foe day 
that she collects the insignia 
of her honour. For one day at 
least she will be letting others 
serve her. 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

GARETH PEIRCE. the 
scourge of foe legal establish¬ 
ment and a pivotal figure in 
foe struggle to right miscar¬ 
riages of justice, is made a 
CBE for "services to justice". 

Her honour is recognition of 
foe unique role she played in a 
series of miscarriages linked 
to Irish terrorism which shook 
foe criminal justice system in 
foe l9S0s and 1990s. ' 

The award is certain ro raise 
eyebrows in foe police service 
and among foe crustier ele¬ 
ments of foe legal profession 
but will delight rivii liberties 
groups. 

Her reputation as one of foe 
country's foremost criminal 
lawyers stems from her in¬ 
volvement in a number of caus¬ 
es calibres foal forced a reluc¬ 
tant legal establishment to rec¬ 
ognise that foe criminal justice 
system was flawed. 

’ She represented Gerard 
Cordon, one of foe Guildford 
Four; five of the Birmingham 

Gareth Peirce: has taken up 
unpopular cases and won 

Six: Judith Ward, freed after 
being jaiied for foe IRA M62 
coach bomb; and the family of 
Giuseppe Canton, foe father of 
Gerard, who was cleared post¬ 
humously on appeal 

More recently she represent¬ 
ed Roisin McAiiskey. daugh¬ 

ter of Bernadette McAiiskey, 
m her successful fight to avoid 
extradition to Germany on ter¬ 
rorist charges. She also repre¬ 
sented Danny McNamee, 
whose conviction for the IRA 
Hyde Park bomb, was 
quashed at the Appeal Court 
before Christmas. 

Her task in the 1980s was 
made all foe more difficult by 
the public distaste for cases 
linked to IRA bomb attacks. 
But her persistence has been 
rewarded by the sight of foe 
Guildford Four. Birmingham 
Six and Ms Ward walking free 
from court. 

Her role as Gerard Con I on’s 
solicitor in the Guildford Four 
case was played by Emma 
Thompson in the film In the 
Name of the Father, it is typi¬ 
cal of Ms Peirce that she admit¬ 
ted earlier this month that she 
had never seen foe film. Un¬ 
like many solidrors she shuns 
the limelight. 

Yesterday, in response to 
queries about her honour, her 
office would say only that she 
was away until next week. 

Accordion laird becomes knight 
By Jason Allardyce 

A SHY maestro of the button-board accordion 
admired by the Queen was awarded a knight¬ 
hood for his contribution to Scottish music over 
seven decades. Ninety-year-old Jimmy Shand. 
known in Scotland as the Laird o' Muchiy. was 
honoured after a campaign by foe Association 
of Accordion and Fiddle Clubs. 

Mr Shand. who has had a No 1 hit — Blue¬ 
bell Polka — during his 6Syear career, has had 

difficulty playing for the past three years. But in 
July he managed a performance for foe Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh at Leiham village 
hall, Fife, where he lives. It was the seventh 
time that foe Queen had requested a meeting 
with foe musician. 

Mr Shand. who has sold millions of records 
around the world, said at his home that the 
award was foe “icing on foe cake" for his ca¬ 
reer. Earlier this year he became foe first Free¬ 
man of foe Kingdom of Fife. 
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Mtoutaneanan. ow Amb Saw and pttnmty. 
MsBPPSdtart. tocollraBentfta Ageocy, 
MfiSEfltossta^aflwpMptovflnbamtagifca- 
betas. D T StodwtaB, sawtauriam n Bedart J 
Q8H»fl*wiwro RASBrtka,hBRleles 
Const*, sew porta and OOmrrty. Ms M 
Sudd eflw commflr R Omnmis. prison olir, 
Sctotbh Praon SawAH Btotok %auSidaaa 
gKudndnr.Pn3QnSowoB.JTiitaiaton.aow 
pofca SSyfa&fioWNao&SlUbrtptbEeiv. 
A Taylor. tfuActtart tor Rwaarth Hd MS saw 
MS^*rt».8 Wlfcyfctr. Byhead mcdrrtiab 
setartfc officer. Pvfa HwW* Lib, aew pub 
rnteDJTlaekiww.PCtotowVBaypaGP 

ntech. Ago Concern CartBarveUftly. 
BtatapMRTtKtoba.saveoMniyiti.Rltio- 
M km i*sy. a AfFK Vtiiom ;&taoo, Com- 
«to,ErtvRNLI MaJTha—w».«haB3stag 

otonL ““t “MY.■« sum-. 
|X.»b JHtonaert.w*l«iigPB Rtongtor fty. 
Stod. MS DFttioio^iawaBtoM Arties 
amu UK D Tflrflar. aew ettavrry. Ma P E 
imw aaw OOBtofly. Has AJ Trtoka, mv 
^^BGTMgtofcfrvsitttoBpaopiMaa: 

tywriatoi sov Si wana vtotai ana 
Wknesa Sow A-Tteae. pfrtomv 

i.The Sto^ng KHfc «w tUUam wttflan- 

mert Mbs KTrotao. saw 
■ftafatom G VTYacfc saw Rtf Aasoc to Gtot 
0 Tynan, eaw concouabon. M Upcrofl. serv 
oonany C Vila, saw «rttarao< dug imrs Ma 
P toney. demusi and efa. cate on waMtsI 
tcatatag. sew dartul aamg. G R Von, aov 

. comofly V E Vine, Mv Saw Chttoen Fund 
Ms A H VMpcr. saw cornray. Mas H E «M- 
dop. thurch togansL saw rxrmty. Ms AD 
VMkar. cfa, Bffingaisss P Cl sew commty J 
Mtoar. paperKoeper. to Rev. S MMcar. sew 
commty arts educ. McsEWMIb bov Society o) 
irdtataa. R N Walmsley new poflee. S R Wto- 
m dr, Orange Tnea Thaafla, saw thaeue. J 
Hoflday Wmd. bmtar J. H Wand Op sew 
«bc Indus. A P WBnl. haad of totatoittness. od- 
l»y etonlL BAa acre anccpra mbs. J 
Wtar. aw toctoias mngr. Met Pol sev pofca 
and young. M F J Wtoson. new anon beads 
tS vartrc. J M Water, fly astoas Eentats 
rwigr. HenogoBCoB. saw educ. J van Watn 
an. a«c d». Tart Fort* Mbanta. saw cfafldnn 
to Atoarva. Mb L VMgrt eew WboBienVBtoi 
PS. J E Weir, sav youth toottnk WWMr. dM- 
Orta new comrmy. Ms A Q VMM. aea dot 
Ctownoaitoier. Cub Scotos. aerv Scouttag Ms 
E M F Wheel, sera corny. J WMa. sew 
snote L J WMa, toronertfl. CortttoUionB 
Agency. Msa M A WHrt saw comMy. H R 
MHHay. fllorhem Una protect oadone mngr, 
Ul. tor aonrpub Mrtbrt and aid to BtoEtm LB 
WNghMan. sow dapbed n Dwaeo. 0 B 
WWdDs.tir. Eurowagfytar M*ralUMaa.aw 
antort Mfcro. E Wflflba. wv Quany Bank Ml 
TojsL J J WFtacy, Cy siij-oft. Lares fim und 
Rescue Seneca, new ha sendee CAWItann, 
tfaamfate sew. W McG WWIsumml produo- 
Ben flBBSrg branch br. BP Ofc sew cl WdUflD 
WHbtg, saw comrny MbE a WWrt petsonal 
sacry. Dm. AJ WIbodi saw knhsr aduc. Mrs C 
U VrtJson, resident mv. Cmkacun Coon 
Sbtoarad Haotog saw hoirtng 0 R Whaon, 
serv angfng.JWBson. serv oQnTrty.MCWfes- 
ta*. aarv taming and oomrWy. Ms J C Wood 
norvcMc dr, Dmtoe Teodag Hospa Trust, 
saw to MWS M D Wood, serv itoeaeJ Olynv 
pics. Ms V krtwd. sew Wfc and SMuton Horn 
□eta Semg Grp. T Wooflmna. Kfe. Oma 
DsBCfa Youth Gtob, SMrtid.BBw yamg. Mb P 
Woaflanl by persona saeiy.DqBolEnv Ms 
S K Wonnlaiflhton. mOr, Si Ettiwtatsay BC, 
sew oommty. 0 E Wonafl. talnsauciure mnQi. 
Bee*ot*» OHb 9yaema. ow « M. J 
Worth, sew Tar Ctasa Assoc. D W S WMgrt 
plougMig tutor. oewogrtarkure-H AC Wdgkt 
an, saw contny: H M wuga. sew spoil dsa- 
fated people T YBn. saw CXineoa cormty. Kat 
Kin YlnB. sew Mb Paw* Gtoary. 

ARMED FORCES 

ROYAL NAVY 
Order of the Bath 

KC0: VtoMdndral Jeremy Joe 

bun, LWO. Bear Admiral John Alan Tresdby. 

Order of foe British 'Empire 
QBE: AchOal Sr Peter Abbott. KCa 
CBB ComobOorB Baoy Leighton Commo 
dm Andrew WRaii Nethemfll C6E. 
OB£ Crk Prop Norm) Hard*. Mat Stephen 
Thomee HariMfl. Royd Mertaea. Cd Utoam »■ 
dtodJte Httate Cdr Heart HdmB Cdr Dav- 
M. JBmoetoBtttek Cdr ftcfaartJ Mchato Sb>- 
nmnds. Cdr Qaortey Oartas Thoms MBE: 
Lt Ok Gffian Gbeatod Aflflanhaad u Cd 
Btestart Jcfan fiasOa Leering Wrfler Dreed 
Mart, Bsktry. CPO Mate EngstaartagAiBlcar 
Seen BmedaM U Cd Mark Thames 
Bout U Neljotw Bream. OueanAlemdrafa 
Royal Naval Nursing Sate U Cdr Antony 
SOam Bran CTO Vfetttti EngrMutag Ant 
W Ftofata Joseph rtanneon. CPO LtavdVW- 
flem Gambia. TmptoayUW»am Canaan U 
Cdr Pm Fares Qrt CPO Dreed WBam 
Logfli CPO Sanon John Retired Maoaafl U 
Cdr Don* Murchison. Royal Nnel ftareve 
WO Hanry NtaboM Cpl Daren MeA Raorar- 
fck. FtayW Mretoea WO Marti Outran Rabins, 
ftegtowmal Sgr Ma) Ros^rlflaon. Royal Ife- 
rtnea. M3 PM James Vtughai Wflreot 

. Royal Red Cross 
MtCsCd’babartBtadayaaoklOreenMBi- 
■ndrab Roya Mreaf NncEtag Sente. 
AHRC: LI Mato? Dank Pfear. Quaan Mrecrev 
drab Royal Mreto Huang Service 

■Anny 

Order of the Bath 
HC8C U Gen Soon Caroms GranL CB, tm 
RE. 
CSC MN Gen Oafaren Aadenm EMr. CBE, 
Ue RCT. Ma) Gen Frtftad Aiffur OHvar, QBE, 
tote fl£ Mat Gan WWam ftobart Short, kaa 
RAMC 

Order of the British Empire 
KB6 U Gen Edmund Fortsseue Gored But¬ 
ton. OBE. fete FW. 
CBE: CommrttvWKren Bab. UC. tab Pba 
BrtpUk9aal ban Irttoe. brtH Caps. Cd 
tor Jam tyer Hflggs, OSE, ten RLC. Brig 
DemhMktowacWagbm.lato IflmSftCW- 
Bag CMfetognar Kokh Price, fate wnfflOih 
KtotfsHuawt 
O0E: U Cd ftchred Erart fikd. RLC, Acre 
Cat Derek Henry flriatow. Carnes Army Cada 
Feme. U Oai John James Qngrt Scots Gas. 
U C« Jufcn Ettuad Mctnal Crowe. Scots 
Gde. U Cd Asthony ttncto Kaifelng. RE U 
Od bn Fraar Gnaws Heoderoon. w CtBps^ 
UCdHutf>AtaaarXaartRBC.uCdMag- 
.dfcf Wffiim Bi* trenCton, BSck Vfeflch. U Got 
JOlto MacDonald- R ttgrsb U Cd Mated 
OtoflM Part*: ICE. tontto u Cd Mtood 
QKkMKPtoflORM. RE. UCd AOhorvUdod 
FtvnwMIkr.Rtfth. UCoITteO&dnPte. 
Ccrpod AflnyAfcnt UCd DaMChabsSta- 
vana.l«»afE. .. 

Art) Dared Lcsfla Afco. Ra. mb) David 
asphan ^nataga. RE. Mat 
Btowdtaa RSIgrurt CBpr ftoCwl Busan Bay. 
am.RLCMejttrtJreiMrtBtanka.RE'Mti&to' 
gory LoMtrig ft* RA Sod S» 
CnOagnnrtl AG& NO Ratroond John Cni- 
Mnr. Mto GdL John HreoH Conertfl 
WR. Mi) Rfld M«Mn CtartcMhnk. HgHanc^ 
as. Capt Rdert Nakm Krerene Detaore RA. 

dare 

Mai Roga Date, BEML rtC Cepl Stadm 
Haywood DahBal Gren Gds. WO Patach JOn 
Oaofanm, RE. WD *Wam Keay Dudcoa. RID. 
MaiPmkEdMrtFnrrMyLAGC Mai Francis 
Dwgtea Watrtw. RA. TA Sort Sjp Steuben 
Harold Gaaldb, RSrtE Cpl Euon Wertaby 
Goian. RE Maj FMtatd Thomas Gamhoan. 
AGC Cpl Jason Grant. flOG WO Abxander 
Gray, A end SH, TA Mktg Cats Frerk Henry 
Norman Qroaninad. Sussex Army Cadet 
Foma Ma) Dean Menus Kart R£ WO An¬ 
drew Donald Mrt. AAC Mb James Wflem 
Hafl. U VfO Amhorty Irtwhaaortb. AGC. Stat 
Srt Kokh Ham, ABC. WO Grey tflnd, RWF 
VW3 Stanley Hon. Hghtendas. itajCtmstophei 
John taM. AAC. WO 08eb2 Cfaatas PBtor bre- 
•on. Knga Own Bonier SnA Sgt Crvkrodier 
Lea Jaetnen. RE WO Simon Dread Jarman, 
RLC. Acting Capi Peter Ahm laanaa. Bote 
Army Cadet Faw Capt Mcfaaei Jong. RAMC 
Cobra Sgl Yamtwfater Khaflrt. Ro»a Garth* 
Was Cottar SpAkttoHntaBfKtaart Scots 
Grta Lta) Baiy Kemedt ExMald Lana. PWRR. 
TA. Mq George Etbwd Ldtadar. Royd Soota 
Uaj tar Greatard May. HLC. 9gt Koiwi iMby 
HBAithw,n£.SidTSaiKannev>Jama&Me- 
mflan, RA WO Mat>mlliiitaiian.REME-Stott 
Sd Terence Parte, R Scrat M) Dowd Pater 
PoiM.Bai.AGC WO Qtatea Henry Potte. 
BSC. AGC WQahn Prfcte, tongs Owt 
Bonflr. WO Kokh Mavyn Reade. R Gtas. Berta 
and MBs. 1A M| Ian Sandaroao. Lde Gds. u 
Raymtea Stramfaan. R Gurttfra PBeo. Borrtare- 
dtarStoron John SMfeRAWO Mgel Gedbey 
Spamr. RE Mai Garto Nett Macbod Start- 
dart BEK RHF Cpl Poor WWam Stanmar- 
arti, BbokWafctL Capt Mdnel JohnTragaa,l 
Man Artorey Co, TA Mp| Ropn Qraopher 
WttBwalen. RRF Sgl Brery Hcftard Wood. 
RTR 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 

Order of foe Bath 
KCIfc A* Marshal j R Day. QBE 
cat Air VteManhd R H Goodafl. CBE AFC 
TtaVbnPR 

Order of tiie British Empire 
CBE: Group Cap! A J Bate hour. Air Convno- 
doraCFCoapar- 
OBE:5(toLdrTRAdaoek.WtaQCtkjPAa- 
deteon. Qoup Capt A F P Daaenla. VAng Cdr 
J SHacfcnafl. MBE wngCtfl MR MaL Group 
C«l J MM Ponaortiy. VWtg Cdr P York 
MBE: &ta Ufa P N Bbtto Sqn L* C J Boyd 
ChM Taehnloan C M Bunn. Cpl C S raw 
ten. FI Sgl C J French. BEM F* Sgt LC Mrt 
Ohm. Chbt Toctncren B Hunt. S^i Ufl D L 
Lam CM TeChncre D Lnofllay. Cpl W J 
“ ~ eMa. Sgn Ldr M H Mate Run 

Fk SOI C M UcAtaar, BEM. FI U A M 
SrtaLWMJMcKaaiteFlUMMcK- 

wrto. BEM. WO 1M Nanb. Scyt Lor C A Ormar^ 
od. R Sgt M R Oabam-WO A R Pfetatt. Royal 
Auntery Mr Ffans R Sgl G U Soartng. FB U P 
Snook Cpl TVStkapaon FlUAStytetidea. 

R Sgt J WWyfla. Sqn Ldr D l wyon. 

COMMONWEALTH 

ANTIGUA 
CMrt J A Hym lor pubic awwca 
OSE: L C C Brans, lor pubfle semen 
WEtMsHRM Hnda, arev to education. N 
D Soutmafl, tor pubBe sewca 

BSrt kkas E N Henry, tor oormnnty sente. 
Mm E N C Janm sav to scout morement WO 
MCJnraia, aovioAntlgjBand Bamufla De¬ 
fence Force. 

BELIZE 
ate C B HydBL pufafe row and saw to sport 

OBE: Mn A Csortary, row » Ftod Cross 
retdnteig 
Mae A E Arthurs, pubic srev.hksSlfc- 
htaag, sew to rustoQ end onmmtv. A Valdaz. 
puoac sew retd arev to eOucaoon 
BBk Ms Vlo. sew u taubm end pubfc ehart- 
aes, R A Nunaz, sew » educ and comnvtfy. 
SlaerEUOM,aewureduc.refldond(0(,u- 

M Wong, saw to educ and 

THE COOK ISLANDS 

■B S T Joseph, sew to educ end cemmiy, T 
Ptraa. sov 10 «Juc and txmmty. 
BEM: Ws EP Fbttiry. aarv 10 energy and conv 
mty. TPefcapc, aawto educ and corvay. 

GRENADA 

OBBCRABayna. pufaks sow 
MBE: M E Mtodbafl, aew to eAadi devel Ube 
B F ftytteiar, sew to tee. Usa A Tqpor. 
ww to educ. 
(BkJChade&savtofedBklinUifly.ABlle- 

tare, serv to aduc and connty drerd. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
KMGHT8 BM9&L0R 

JDtta Nadten Dtawtatocnre. saw to apoo. 

KCUGt Dannb ChrebaYfmg, pukric anvtoe 

CMQ; Hon laaa Laaaro, MP. ptfli and oommy 
serv. 

KBE A Wnrtrt, aerv to commoroa and tads 

»y 
CBE: MSflJ Koteng prjtHtserv.PidSNre*- 
ql saw » metSdneandacmce. J R Wfcl sew 
toaRhtocan.toMpbnring.Mfltetstoconv 
ny. 
OBEr Ff 0 G Anl aerv to teagun are) commty, 
M Brnvndatei, aarv n tsnng ndusay. Bro J 
Cetteer. sen/ to relgtan and commty. J N 
Keeuta, aerv to commry. A Wnngafu, aerv to 
orxourtretay.s Wtagea, sew to Kktaga. West¬ 
ern Prwnce. 

DA Dana sen/ to tee and sport U 8 
Polfly. aow to conroy and commerce. AKafao 
MtvtoAgttortMHtocareny.KAKentLCaw 
aAGarHcalSvkm.MasFHtk.mntomn- 
en end erereny, CM SuptN Hhta, Conocoon- 
af Savin. J B ftorobw. sew to bvttaig and 
oomrny.BW Rrenfun, serv (0 ftoyaJ Rapue New 
GOnea Cweetxtay, Acset CdWTtaSCte J R 

Tfln. Conclau) Swvm N NTerttM pcftr 
sew and sew to rtturch and Camay. T * Wfl. 
sew to Deal gew and cormty 
BOc S Abbot, cew to courts reel commry. S 
PaaeoNL arev to raiigm, oormtty & naS ccwt 
BEM; Sgl r D Ante. CcrrodknH Service P 
Ktadfli. pritc serv. S Kope. 3erv m o&rrrtf 0 
Koval pitafe sav. L Kim sav to retjen 
andconaidy.BKiaaM.savtotocilga/KLre- 
penpem sow to Bataan Isbnd. G Laos, sav 
Uiagenandcormiiy.CpIMHMoadl san.-in 
care cf vtamrst pnsemro. P DM. vol sew n ccr>- 
mry.WRaomte. sewtoiEtgaiBndcamrrty.L 
L Beee. pubc sav. G W Stonpeon. pMc sav 
OBE: Cd B Nonla. sbv to Roua New Gunea 
Defence Force 
MBE: U Got WSflttaMs. sav to PNG Defence 
Foree. u Col M Tamatege sew to PNG De¬ 
fence Faroe 
HEM: Sflt B DaragL sow to PNG Defence 
Feme. CM W3 1 Koeaen. sew to Defence 
Force. tM3 J Yadabol sew to Defence Force 

SOLOMON ISLANDS 
IBfc J AtateL sew to pofee torce. J Vote 
sov to pofee taica 
BBI: J C P Maflaho. sent to pace tarca 

ST CHRISTOPHER AND 
NEVIS 

OBt E W Lrearaocn, saw to bartag ano com- 

MBEiKDCbauitoteutesawtoiammeroiat 
dre«i, Dr McM l Hodge, sav u pubfc neaSi 
Bat F A Johnson, sav to conmaciat deret 
hiuaIre«as.JEO*bomr. sew u Bade man 
irwwrei 

ST VINCENT AND THE 
GRENADINES 

QBE: Ms D S Braumo. pubtic sen. Mrs N E 
Doogaa. sew to rvastag and tec 
fB&Ua J A Homs, sav to tec. L L John, 
not to tec and «pwt L E Lrerta. sav to » 
toy 
BEM: L L Urectoren. pubfle sen. 

DIPLOMATIC 
AND OVERSEAS 

Order of St Mtctaad 
and St George 

KCUO: Graham Stuart Baton, CMG Bmnn 

Hgh CanmsEona. Abuja. John Rdateon 
Yboag, CMG. btc/y Ovot Cterk Foreign retd 
CommonMaBt Ortoe 
CMQ: m J Canting M J. Dap Dar. Gouarvnem 
Commurecsbona HQ Dr F GCDSama. sav 
human ngnts S G Bdon. By FCO LtGatSrr J 
M C Gored. By head of Ottoe ol rtgh ftep cf 
EU ta Master, tooiwr VuEpslawa. J H C Garreoa 

Coun5aflw.FCO.JFCtonton.A1nbassretor.AI- 
[jeia. J flknan Ambassador. Lma. HC Jonas. 

Hy dap DG. Euro Omnn. Professor GLUrort 
sew to Tiatodt audbs. a PMBpv. sav teanan 
nghts N E Sbafmoid, kty Coireefior FCO A 

G W«titan, dr. Oaurt ano Tnang Sews. Br 

Counet N J Wartcott. Counsafla. FCO hiss 
E S Wtlmahunrt. By Legal Counsefla1. LAs tfc- 
BtantoUN 

Order of foe British Empire 

DBE: Mm Dtana Cfeuemg. Cutiflia. sen nu- 
man nEpks ta Soutiem Ahca 

KBE: Pltfeesor Mga Boday, sen human 
ngKs and 1 demean id law 

C8fc E D Oeoooto, Speda, Hocect assenv 
bty. Bnna Dr. 5 wHynd. tew medtaal nvs- 

starury not in Ataca P G Moon, chant sew, 
eaptolkvcrt P BPauLww Br camtrt ron 
Hang Kang 

OBE: DAj&ariBte few to rruacn Hong Kong. 
K Bored, dv. Br Cauncfl. ColamDra PMtflL 

Proadbead. aav to cWd noreth ti tbvaoping 
coitataes. esp UdareL j U Cbb, ptev. cntmiy 

and human ngtta. save. Br Vkgn tss. R W T 
COO. sav to comrmy projects n n Jamaca 

Canon C R C CBuaamfbar. sav to Sr csmrv 
Us n Daceae rt GtnAre m Eunpe PralTR 

CuMnre^savtoconwRtyhealhtaMaiawvSrs- 
(a J E Darn, eew to youth and commry n S*a- 
zflana m j Praha, sav Euopean Mnonrig 
tksrei n fermar VUgostauB. A S Eden puU 
aTdmmmiyaewstaCajnianl& APBdre.Pa- 

lceAdM9a.BrDewiDhrinCahbiKEn.DJF0>- 
tar. Ihonanfladsi caw. pare? at E Europe. Mm S 
B Fuchs, sew eonrrty wBam at home aid 

Oicreeas. imferty n RutasteLl Col L HMGrego. 

OT. serv CnaireeMh youth. B R Hafl, publ sew 

nBerouta.UStatteraary.sewviatitatreycant' 

mty note «t CMa. TVMggkn. sew Br Btpats 

and to nettreeal undet-pnuitegad n Palston. A 

Jtfunptfltoa,5enHbOttr.FCO DPR Jo* 
not, fire] cecRCry. FCO A P Uraht tflr. Br Cd, 

Saudi Araila A R IStaek, pufal sew. Turks ami 

Corox to. J L W Heal, sew Sr ccnsn ns n 
Bancladesti wrtBrcartviry n OVBagerftg RS 

nyda, Kty dfc BrCd Tuefang Conan. Hong 

Kong R A Md3 Rama ay. sorv Br4nttorreste 

trarta ano b cwnmty Dr G Baatingtort nw 

pud heeah ki Mtnfe East M W G Rabat!. 

Hapd. Br Seta. AmstaKfam. MrsE M Run**, tstt 

sac, FCO SJScarff.MvBrtadUEiBnacwn- 
m»y sew n tadta. fW M P D BMtflKSaBrtssv 

Engb*taHDfland.ProlDPSoutftaB.9«vct*L 

tas ta Bosrrt and HreeegcMtae. Aka M J VBa- 
feart txgansatg saz. KwngswnKr Conf. E 

WMajsewnreniOBiKadncita&echfbpub' 

kcendSkwaUa. C JWDaon. tav Rr-Japonesn 
flab LhtaB J WtoochreiU. Byfeg gee. EmUg- 

cy, MOSCOW 1A HferflifcrgioB. kfr H* Cwi3> 

Genesd. Bsamtouig. 

MBE: l*= N Abahttrahnana, Nan Br ConsM 
NjuafcctXjC. Maununa. LhGC tran Aap- 
■chot, tSf sec to erec sec. Nero H E Ander¬ 

son. Head. Gen C* Br Fhph Cammn. Canere 
ra 1*5 L f Andreson, tor raising retd wsttere 

serv to comnfly. Kenya ifcs M R AnrtratalL 

sew sth reio urafeifarwiegefl thtthen Zantoe 

A J Barton, Dr qt Fctienes Fafldard Iss Gout 

Mss J M BM, tar rusng utvices wth the Emu 
been Cormtereon ktortca Sovce. Guy van 

dan Barg, sav Br commty nPatugal MrsMP 
Bbkar. tay tocaflyengaged oft. Entaecsy. Tra 

na S L Bfed. Kty need. Lc^istcs Busness Una. 

FCO Mrs P Bucfaanaha. By chairman. Rod 
Cross Socery.vanureu TDitaflmbalyet 

gaged comm oBr. Br Cwtsubte-Gcn. Torcrto 
Mrs G C Brtdgrreacar, bcaSy-engaged Ac 

ocuiart and Pt&ConaJ. Wtancn S Bugas 

By Iron 3r Consul. Asmara S J Bute Serv 
educ and Eng Lang Tewsvng Mato/sn. tAs& 

Campbafl. prog mgr. Saw the CWcflen Fund. 
N Algnomwan. Mrs E L Ctrappafl. pubt end 
commty oav. Bermuda lke NI Cor, house- 

fceeparOx*. Gob House. Iwtob. ft Mgnbs 
Dr Y If 0han|UOy eti praadwiB. a Euopean 
MM One. Kiev J P Dotaod. sew UK-drear 

vsdarAssMADougMy.txwnpnyrKaingiia- 

sc Uarary iMb tar deprived OLtaents. uSA A C 
Chncaa serv a-Arab undarstanrJng J Fbra- 

man.servtMtB(rinreacap[iea.CroiauJPGal- 
Ireio. sen.- cmvmy weBaro. GAraBar CEGrflo- 

ly. sew rftf Govts emergency an programme, 

Bosra. £ M Gaaige, «w ceiwny <t twrac. & 
Hefcna l*t M E CJoddred, wefl and torreeF 

feQ sans to Eng&tat-spedcng commees ta Par¬ 
ts. T J Gray. Headmaster, a Sett Sari Mreut 
Hrauer, 5»v a en^O overseas, feoerty <n Irte 

Mn E Haute Wkcn PM. Con) Aamnr. FCO 

hts P n Hayoaa. pern asa 10 Gov. Bemtada. C 
Hooter. touiareMr. Cemre tor RBace/ntaang 

are Cammw Devel Me J A Jha. tar h«*i wot- 
l»e sov ip socafy under-pnnlogcd ta Ma 

WScc-CHC bare Dep tread ol Mhsstan. Env 

Daisy. Trana. R M Kay, sew Botswana Gadtas^- 
calSuw Dr F LtCbn-ChretsewtodoeUMchl- 

cren. Korea L R Lma. vat coutsettna sews, 
Saudi Arabs. SJ Leggett, sew commry. Fbpire 

New Gutaea. Mrs U N Lyia. sew CMatae 

Homes n Swaziland. M A A Mason. Br V Con¬ 
sul Arrcwaren, ana chairman Amsnudam 

RAF Assoc. H-C J G von M—aanfaach. tocafly 
-engagao commt ott. Br CcreUae^3en Dues 

setdert. GAS McOtitocft. By * a CouncA 
Cubai J J Mtare. Eacond see. FCO Ms D A 
Oddy sew a commty and nod chanted in 
SecrA. Mrs. D J Osborn, by tacaJ^engaged 
esnsutax sSian. Harsra Urr. C J Ptreroeh, cfm 
a sew ceawes. taneny n Moieysa. Mro S 
Phttps, reedl sews to tfisaovantaged chkJren in 
Ikccn Rl RobtneorotOTBConsU.lama- 
e. Ghana Or P R Bsndor-SamueL obv mad 
weftere ta N Tmsia He E Scott, Mrs Br com- 
mry n Portugal Mis J T Sharp, second obc. 
FCO LVs E J Portor-SmBh, net i«v id cr*ixm> 
tee oommfy n Spare Mss C A Smyth. Bty 
Charge tfAKarao. Entoasoy. Tnpc* RHF Tte- 
bot sew entotanmea. Bermuda G TuBo. 
servUtcommlvitataSwazBrtretd MaUCTur- 
hayna. rutf wee. Auet-Eb Socrery. Mo U R 
TTOnald, BrCanoU. HeraMon. Crete. Ms CA 
kfllb sew educ retd commty wefl. htansemfl. 
Mo GlfWOcoK, eommty sew nJaprei Me.3 
& M wolpar, serv Angflcan cormiy. LAge. 

Order of the Companions of 
Honour 

Clfc General ABred Jam Gerdyne Drummond 
De Chartefera. CMU. CXX eotemtan, Monh- 
em tmtand Tafcs 

POLICE AND FIRE 

Queen's Police Medal 
IWBtetr, Ol Con. Streoy P Cacrean. trap. S 
wain. GCWatafln. Con Am & Soman* D 
L date Asst Cti Con. WYofta DIR Cooper. 
Da Con. Devon & Comwafl D J O—ndon. 
DetCi «cp. UeL MNCtflik. AsB Or Con. Po- 
fice into Tectmotcgy Org CAF Cutttog. Oi 
Sttaf Am & Satiervel B D Used, Del Ch 
Surt Kant CCuky R Gaapar. dk rtnfl. Nat 
Orrewret Intefl Sov DEM OBrarteon, Aore 
irea inspecvnteoi Gongabutaiy A DGbbt- 
or. By Oi Supl. Ga Man Mss J R ttertroeve. 
Dei Can. van. iHaMtaQ, AsaCnCon, Chesh¬ 
ire B Hooltaa. 8)y Con. LfeL R H little. Sort 
•vreMdro. S R UcKaa. Con Mat R D Uourar. 
Con. W Ud. G W Rogen. Dai Con. G« Man. 
Mrs G SbMdfc Ohn, Cintaa. M R Snqitba. 
SupLMa E Vaianua. Ch Con. Sovereot Base 
Areas Fofce, Cyprus. P J WbaoL By Da Ch 
S*$e, a TtosporL N G WooHaea. trap. Hm>- 

beArtB. MDCarrrtDapCnCcr.CBniratSca- 
bni J LDuocaa. Asa CtiCtn. SbathOyda J 

tar, cfamn. Scoflrsti Pofca Ffld C G Mpjtr. 
Inap. SBaSTOyas S FIBpatrtck. Sup, Ftoyal U- 

da. W D Myta. ay Dei tasg. Royal Lflaer. H S 
Mote Deg Comm. Bermuda c D SJtaora. My 

Berturt 

Queens fire Service Medal 
BAkny. t)y Deo Oi Fire Offcr.UreacysIdB Fire 
Bgd ML J Kanm Siafl Dttw toConnmtont. 
FteSenre* Coflego G jTbraawy, Am Ch Ft* 
09sr. Safe fin? A Rescue San/ H J P Webb, 
Pnneipta Control 08a. Land Fife £ Cm) De¬ 
fence Auh Mss E UcWitto, Sw fire Control 
Opeter. file Fire & Raacua Saw. J F Kate- 
StrtOBcr Latfun&BortbceFnSgd 

Colonial Police and Fire 
Sorrice Medal 

C E Mams. Qa Ch fctsp, Benruta. J D Sank. 
Otktsp, Bermuda SKWfafla. Ch tasp, Bareto- 
fift. 

The abstract artist Bridget Riley, whose work 
celebrates visual illusions through geometric patterns, 

is made a Companion of Honour. Ms Riley, who is 
pictured in her London studio against a backdrop of 

Scale Study for Composition with Circles, said 
yesterday that she was delighted 

A hectic lifestyle and not always sticking fo a sensible 

diet could make you more susceptible to nasty cold 

viruses. New Zinc Defence's advanced formula helps 

support your immune system's resistance to infection. 
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Six cities vie 
to be party 

capital of 1998 

ONLY 50P 

FOU R cities are throwing 
their first huge New Year's 
Eve celebrations in a dress re¬ 
hearsal for the eve of the mil¬ 
lennium. They are vying to be¬ 
come the 21st century's Edin¬ 
burgh. which hosts one of the 
world’s biggest parties with 
more than 250.000 revellers. 

Newcastle has giant inilata- 
bles. Cardiff has lantern pro¬ 
cessions. Belfast has indie 
bands and visitors to Glasgow 
are invited “to enter 1999 with 
a Glasgow kiss", in a friendly 
rather than violent embrace. 

Hogmanay in Edinburgh 
has snowballed in sire since 
the organised event was start¬ 
ed in 1993. It has grown so 
large that pan of the city cen¬ 
tre has been cordoned off for 
those in possession of one of 
180,000 free passes. Inside 
there are bars, music, and 
bands from UB40 to The Pre¬ 
tenders. The four-day event 
costs £13 million, but earns 
an estimated £23 million in 
spin-off revenue for the city. 

Next year the sponsors. Vir¬ 
gin, hope to take over the 
whole city centre and attract 
500.000 revellers. 100.000 
more than expected in New 
York’s Times Square. ‘This 
Hogmanay is very much a 
dress rehearsal for next year.” 
said a spokeswoman for the 
event. “WeVe had delegations 

Competition is 

intense for the 
big New Year's 
Eve festivities, 

reports Helen 
Rumbelow 

from all over Europe coming 
to see how we handle it.” 

One of the interested does is 
Newcastle, where dubbers in 
Bigg Market are famously un¬ 
deterred by freezing weather. 
However. New Year’s Eve has 
been the quietest night of the 
year, said Kevan Jones, who 
chairs of the rily coundl’s de¬ 
velopment committee. 

“Nothing happened. Pubs 
shut early or didn't open at all. 
We looked at Edinburgh and 
decided we could do a fesrive 
New Year’s Eve loo,” he said. 
Theydeddedtohavea £16.000 
party for 35,000 people with 
late licences to welcome 1999. 
as a public statement that 

MINUS 
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Newcastle was an internation¬ 
al aty and ready for the next 
millenium. They have enlisted 
a French street theatre compa¬ 
ny. Plastidens Volants, to pa¬ 
rade with large infiafables of 
bizarre creatures, induding a 
huge owl-like bird, and a spi¬ 
der perched on Grey monu¬ 
ment. “I don’t quite know why 
a spider." said Mr Jones. 

Glasgow’s long-running ri¬ 
valry with Edinburgh is now 
expressed in a battle of the par¬ 
ties. George Square and the 
Radio One Dance Party are 
hosting bands. There are out¬ 
door tars, another free music 
stage, entertainers, and a hot 
air balloon, for an estimated 
100.000 partygoers. “Glasgow 
is famous for being friendly.” 
said a spokesman. **A Glas¬ 
gow' kiss is the big snog you’re 
going to get at midnight.” 

Belfast has set up two free 
music stages featuring Ash 
and the Saw Doctors, with an 
estimated audience of 100.000. 
Cardiff is hosting a £70.000 
celebration with lantern pro¬ 
cessions and bands, in the 
hope of attracting 20.000. 

In London. Trafalgar 
Square attracts 100.000. but 
bans alcohol and has no enter¬ 
tainment. London's major 
event next New Year’s Eve will 
be at the Millennium Dome, 
catering for just 10,000. 
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The crowd in Princes Street Edinburgh, watches fireworks in the gardens behind fee Royal Academy last new year 

Going clubbing oil the grand scale 
HUGE rave parties are to be 
held at arena venues tonight 
with so-called “mega dubs1' 
hosting thousands of guests 
each. 

Several of the events will 
have more than 50 DJs under 
one roof and promoters have 
organised helicopters and pri¬ 
vate aircraft to ferry the most 
sought-after performers be¬ 
tween cities. 

The dub company Cream is 
holding events at four dries: 
3,100 partygoers will be at its 
dub in Liverpool where the 
company is based; and there 
will be 8,000 at the Manches- 

Arenas will host giant raves for 
thousands, writes Alex O’Connell 

The House of Fraser 

HALF 
PRICE 
SALE 

Open 
New Years Day. 

lGMn-5.30pm. 
(Doncaster aiul Nottingham closed.) 

JOHN SMEDLEY 

ter Evening News Arena, and 
52)00 at the Newcastle Tele¬ 
west Arena. The promoters’ 
Erst major show in the capi¬ 
tal at the London Arena, will 
attract 12300 partygoers. It 
will cost 09 to spend up to 12 
hours at tire party in Dock¬ 
lands. 

Cream's press spokeswom¬ 
an, Gill Nightingale, said: 
“People want it to be the best 
night of theyearand, with big¬ 
ger dubs, the organisation is 
good and we can afford good 
headliners. We are hiring a 
19-capadty private plane to 
take our DJs from London to 
Manchester and then from 
Manchester to Liverpool” 

There win also bea big par¬ 
ty in the capital tonight at 
Temptation at Alexandra Pal¬ 

ace in North London. There 
wRi be three rooms. 12300 
guests and a line-up that in¬ 
cludes New Order. Under¬ 
world and Radio l DJs. Other 
dub nights indude Freedom 
1999 at Bagley’S Studios in 
North London and World 
Dance at Three Mills island 
Studios in East London. 

Rory Hannah will be DJing 
at a drum and bass night at 
Labyrinth in The Pleasure 
Rooms. Tottenham, and is ex¬ 
pecting to pack the venue. 
Tickets are £15. and 30 DJs 
will be playing. 

Cocosbebeen, a4200<2pac- 
ity Huh in Brighton, is one of 
the largest New Year’s Eve 
venues on the South Coast 

In Edinburgh the four 
floors of the Traverse Theatre 

is transformed into 
three dubs, where some 900 
people are expected to party 
Hogmanay away to fusion, 
funk. Latin soul and a ceilidh. 

But some of those who ran 
the smaller dubs Haim that 
the big events are money-spin¬ 
ners that don’t live up to the 
hype. Amy Lame, who hosts 
the cosy South London chib 
Dudrie. said: “For most dub- 
promoters, tonight is just a li¬ 
cence ' to print money. 
Verme-ownes can ask absurd 
amounts of money. We were 
offered a smelly railway arch 
in Vanxhall for £10,000 over 
New Year's Eve.” 

Adrian Webb, former host 
of the intimate West London 
dub Smashing, said: “I don’t 
really like big things ait new 
yeaivand there’s nothing hap¬ 
pening litis year anyway. 

“HI be being grown up and • 
civilised and going out for a 
nice, meal in Primrose Hill” 

Healthy intentions have 
a habit of going wrong 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent , 

NICOLE FARHi 

JEANS 
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ABOUT a third of the popula¬ 
tion intend to make new year’s 
resolutions and nearly three 
quarters of these good inten¬ 
tions are related to health. . 

Resolutions tend to be for 
the young, however. While 40 
per cent of those aged between 
15 and 35 will make (me at the 
new year, only 25 per cent of 
those over 55 will bother. 

The most popular resolution, 
is to quit smolang, with 32 per 
rent promising to kick the hab¬ 
it Desire to give up varies 
from region to region: while 53 
per rent of Scots have appar¬ 
ently dedded to quit, only 8 
per rent in the West Country 
say they want to. Realistically 

the chances of giving upstnok- 
ing are poor, with wily 15 per 
emit of those who said last year 
that they would quit manag¬ 
ing to do so. . 

In an effort to increase the 
number who stop smoking, 
the Government is offering 
free nicotine-replacement ther¬ 
apy for poorer people. 

The NOP survey among 997 
adults found that, after smok¬ 
ing, the next most popular res¬ 
olution is to diet with 15 per 
cent promising to cut their cal¬ 
orie intake. If the past year is 
anything to go by, only 15 per 
cent of them wfl] succeed. 

Another 13 per cent have de¬ 
dded to do more exercise, but 

onty '4' per ceht are likely to do 
so. . 

The survey also found 7 per. 
rent «re promising to drink 

: less alcohol and 5 per cent say 
they! will stop eating so much 
chocolate, but there are no fig¬ 
ures for the success rate from 
these resolutions.. 

The survey found not all res¬ 
olutions - were inspired by 
healthier living standards. 
One person had resolved to 
stop biting her toenails. 

In the Tyne Tees area 15 per 
cent said they were giving up 
swearing — although nobody 
across the border in Scotland 
said they were promising to 
stop using bad language. 

■"■s.Cm. 
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Travel insurance. At last, 
you're free to choose. 

You’re no longer tied to your travel agent when it comes to travel 
insurance. New legislation means travel agents can't force you to 
take out their travel insurance. In other words, the cover that is 
most profitable for them rather than the best deal for you! 

So now you're free to choose, make sure you choose CGU 
Direct As the UK’s largest life and general insurer, we give you 
great value travel cover at a really competitive pries. * 

Call us today for a better deal. 

CGU Direct 
0800 121 007 
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t The ravages of time and crime are 

^ J destroying Britain's stained-glass 

HISTORIC stained-glass win¬ 
dows. m churches throughout 
the country, many -of which 
Save already bean damaged 
by the passage of centurfcs; 
face a more serious threat 
fromvandalsand burglars. 

LasfGmstmas more than a 
dozen churches in the. Tujv- 
fed^eWells area were broken 
into. Iri thepast mmth several 
have been hit agiun. In many 
cases ivindows hare been bro- 
ken by bricks; in some — such 
as on the Isle of Sheppey in 
Kent, where 12 windows were 
smashed — the damage has 
beep dime by vandals under 
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Maggi Vinson, ctftt«Eodesi- 
*■/ astkafinsorazice Group, the 
' Church of England insurers, 

said that, on avers ^e, a dozed 
Anglican churches were van¬ 
dalised gach day. 
i “Anglican churches - make 
up aniy half the places of wor¬ 
ship in the country, so it’s pret¬ 
ty horrendous,” she said. 

Claims - are costing the 
group about £4 mil Gan each 
year, Ms Vinson said that 
many stolen windows were be¬ 
ing soMm Europe and beyond 
—one stained-glass pane) was 
everdually found in a'Tokyo 
restaurant. “They are being 
stolen to order” she said. 
"Churches are repositories of 
a Jot of our national heritage; 
and it's gomg. it*s a sad reflec¬ 
tion cm our society.” 

Keith H31, who works with 
\ his wife, Judy, as stained-glass 
A conservators, said: “It is so 
^painful to see such damage: In 

* some cases I have, repaired 

windows, then had to go batik 
to repair my repairs.” 
: Sarah Brown.-..a. tttestee of 
the Stained Glass Museum at 

. Ely Cathedral in Cambridge¬ 
shire. said that smashing a 
window was the most dam-, 
mon wpy for burglars to enter, 
locked churches^ ’ .. 

“ft is very depressing to see 
how much glass is destroyed.” 

‘she said. "There is a whole' 
range of maBdous damage," 

St James the Great church 
in East Mailing, Kent — 
which boasts glass dating 
from the I4th to the 19th centu¬ 
ries — is among the many 
chinches besk^ed both by van- 
dals and environmental dam¬ 
age. The Rev Peter Mills, its 
vicar, said that the church's 
Victorian Corpus Christi win¬ 
dows had recently been van¬ 
dalised. 

“lrs die third time in the 
three years that I've been 
here,” Be said. HOur church is 
extremely pretty and there is a 
record of it in the Domesday 
Book. There’s been a church • 
here since the mm of themU-. 
tenmum.” 

The vandals systematically 
smashed their way through 
seven separate areas of the 
church, apparently using a 
broken day tile. Previous at- ; 
fades have involved brides and 
part of a tombstone. 

‘They are destroying their 
own heritage, which is so terri- 
Wy sad,” Mr Mills said. “At , 
the end of tbe day. the architect i 
tineis not just for the people : 
who worship there bat the vfl- 1 
fage as wefl- The heritage we | 
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A damaged window at 
St James, EM Muffing 

have in this country is being 
destroyed for no apparent 
reason.” 

Thousands of pounds will 
need to be found to cover die 
cost of repairs. 

The church's medieval glass 
is also being damaged by con¬ 
densation and wet weather, 
and sections of it have begun 
falling out When water is ab¬ 
sorbed fay the glass, micro-or¬ 

ganisms thrive on the combi¬ 
nation of damp and the sun, 
and algae and lichen begin to 
grow on the surface. The re¬ 
sulting adds cause serious 
damage and images such as 
that oflbe Marriage of the Vir- 
gin now bear dark, powdery 

Medieval glass deteriorates 
more quickly than 19th-centu¬ 
ry examples because it is pot¬ 
ash-based rather than soda- 
based. Mr HiB said. 

“Potash is worse-affected by 
water. With condensation ami 
rain, it is being eroded and eat¬ 
en away. Nineteenth-century 
glass can lari for hundreds of 
years but the kadworic deterio¬ 
rates, breaks down and granu¬ 
lates. 

“It win foil after 150 years 
and needs to be replaced- That 
involves breaking down the 
window and putting it togeth¬ 
er with new lead.” 

Mr Hill said that much of 
the country's 19th-century 
glass would rued restoration 
work within the next 50 years 
but many specialist conserva¬ 
tors would retire over the next 
decade. 
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Judy Hill works on a window at Ely Cathedral. About a dozen Anglican churches are vandalised each day 
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Prototype sub faces 
new threat from sea 
Russell Jenkins on the maritime 

treasure in danger of breaking up 

before it can be brought to surface 
MARINE archaeologists fear 
that the world’s first engine- 
powered submarine, which 
sank off North Wales 120 
years ago, is in more danger 
now than at any time since its 
inventor watched it disappear 
beneath the waves. 

The Resurgam, invented by 
an eccentric curate, is the Fore¬ 
runner of the modem subma¬ 
rine and has long been cher¬ 
ished as one of the most impor¬ 
tant of the maritime treasures 
scattered on the seabed 
around the British isles. 

Divers believe that the 
wreck has been hit by a ship's 
anchor or a beam trawler, rip¬ 
ping the metal shell and its 
wooden dadding from its rest¬ 
ing place and shifting it five 
metres. It now sits upright, 
prey to further damage from 
traffic in a busy shipping lane, 
and disturbingly mobile. 

Almost four years after Re¬ 
surgam was rediscovered by a 
fisherman, who snagged his 
nets on the wreck five miles 

north of Rhyl, there are no via¬ 
ble plans to move it to a place 
of safety underwater or raise it 
and conserve it for posterity. 

Albt Hildred. head of re¬ 
search at the Mary Rose Trust 
m Portsmouth, admits that the 
prospects for Resurgam. Latin 
for “I shall rise again”, are 
bleak, “iris in an exposed and 
dangerous position anyway.” 
she said. “If it has become 
more mobile then it is even 
worse.” 

The Rev George Garrett, 
then 27, conceived of the 
steam-powered vessel in 1879 
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as the only way to secure Brit¬ 
ain’s maritime defences after 
the appearance of Russian 
warships off the Canadian 
coast He sketched the plans 
for the sub on the back of an 
envelope and raised much of 
the £1500 costs of the proto¬ 
type through parish fetes in 
Manchester's Moss Side. The 

NET LINKS 

WMfW.plrm.net/wrecktek/chinco.html shpwreck information site 
http://artemis.eng.monash.edu.au/''niclasen/scuba/slte-list. 
html general diving site and wreck links. 
hup^/members^olxom/marknewell/contentsJitml submarine 
wreck project for sports divers 
www.ozemail.com^u/~kemoon/taswreck.titml shipwreck diving 
in Tasmanian waters 

cleric was convinced that there 
was enough steam from the 
coal-fired baler to power the 
vessel for up-to ten hours and 
that there would be enough 
oxygen for three men to oper¬ 
ate the controls in candlelight. 
The Royal Navy was so im¬ 
pressed with reports of the 
machine that h offered to pay 
Garrett £60,000 if the proto¬ 
type passed its sea trials. 

However, the 30$m Resur¬ 
gam: sank in a heavy swell cm 
February 25, 1880. as she was 
being towed to Portsmouth for 
the trials. The clergyman 
watched it go down. 

The current pessimism is in 
high contrast to the optimism 
surrounding an ambitious sur¬ 
vey of the craft last year, in¬ 
volving 110 volunteers, mostly 
divm from the Governments 
Archaeological Diving Unit 
Bill Garrett, the great-grand¬ 
son of the inventor, was given 
the privilege of entering the 
submarine. 

Mr Garrett, who lives in the 
United States, said: “The bow 
had been pierced and the in¬ 
side was dense with marine 
growth. There is a fine blade 
sediment inside the hull, 
lumps of coal being die only 
loose artefacts that I could see. 

t\,.frVi-;-V ~ 

The jResiirgam, forerunner of today’s submarines its design was Sketched on ah envelope by aneccentric curate 

Nothing was disturbed. Most 
of the valves and indicators 
were in exactly the same 
positions as given on the i 
neering drawings for the: 
marine.’' 

Since then, trophy-hunting, 
divers have.raided Resurgam, 
stealing a porthole from the 
conning tower and part of foe 
steering wheel, and breaking 
down defences built to protect 
the craft. The vessel, posi¬ 

tioned precariously near a { 
pipeline, is being eroded 
thecurrents. 

ft remains the subfed of ex¬ 
haustive- arguments between 
conservationists and foe 
guardians of heritage ■ sites. 
Ms Hildred saifo-Feopfe are 
going to cany on arguing 
about it and,- in foe meantime, 
it is going to be destroyed." ' 

Peter Holt, one of the origi¬ 
nal survey team, said: "It is 

such a shame to have such a 
national treasury to survey it 
just to leave k there." 

There has been discussion 
about marking foe site with a 
permanent buoy to deter ship¬ 
ping, an option previously dis¬ 
counted because it may attract 
scavenging divers. 

Sian Rees, Inspector of An¬ 
cient Wrecks'-at GADW, the 
Welsh heritage body that has 
care of Resurgam., said: “At 

foe moment there are groups 
that are trying to work out 
ways of financing ambitious 
schemes to conserve Resur-, 
ganu but it is hot envisaged 
that anything will happen in 
foe next 12 months. 

*T Gtonof think' we ought to 
be too gloomy. We are nofsure 
it hasn't moved on several oc¬ 
casions jri foe past We cannot 
really tell how much it has suf¬ 
fered since foe last century.” 
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Now it stands for the best 
car insurance too. 

You can now insure your Vauxhall through 

the people who made it. 

Vauxhall Insurance is a new service 

exclusively designed for Vauxhall owners - 

created to ensure that owning your Vauxhall 

continues to be a pleasure. 

You can be sure of competitive rates - 

they’ve been negotiated exclusively for you as 

a Vauxhall owner. And they're backed by CGU. 

the UK’s largest life and general insurance 

provider. How’s that for peace of mind? 

Of course, we hope you’ll never have to 

make a claim, but if there is an accident, your 

car will be repaired at a Vauxhall Approved 

• Accident Repair Centre by our own technical 

staff using only genuine Vauxhall parts - 

with all repairs guaranteed for 12 months. 

There's no need to worry about how 

you're going to cope without a car. Until your 

own is fully repaired, we’ll give you the use 

of a Vauxhall courtesy' car. 

So just enjoy getting on with your life. 

Compliments of Vauxhall. 

Call us now for your personal quote. 

VAUXHALL 
Insurance 

CALL NOW FREE. 08000640077 
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NEWS !N BRIEF 

Nuclear 
danger in 
high wind 

An inquiry was begun yester¬ 
day after‘high winds forced 
the declaration of au emerg¬ 
ency at the Hunfierston nud- 
ear power station in Ayrshire. 

Thr.lfnk to natmwnl grid 

used to cool its reactors was 

craters came on line foe 
time, late on Saturday night 
It is understood, however, 
that staff did not reset the gen¬ 
erators after, power ,was_*e- 
stored, leaving foe reactor vul-. 
nerable when the grid fink 
was broken a second time: 

Fire gM: dies’1? 
Zoe Harvey, 10, wbio was in-J 
juried in a fire at her borne, in 
Galley, near Stoclcpdrt' -on 
Boxing Day. has died. Her s& 
tecs Katie, fc and Lfea Jane. 3, 
aro critically iH id Boofo HaH 
Hospital, Manchester. 

Nimmo conscious 
The actor Derek Ntmmo. 68, 
who spent Christmas-in a 
ctnna after falling down stairs 
at his home in LondoiCisnow 
folly conscious and sitting up 
in. bed at foe Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital. 

Pirate battle 
Two Scotland Yard, detectives 
will ‘ present recommenda¬ 
tions tocombaf piracy to a con¬ 
ference m Singapore in Febru- 
aiy. They have plans to trace 
gangs which last year cost 51 
lives and millions of pounds.. 

Rabbi resigns 
Hie woman rabbi passed over 
forthe’-* — 
top Reform synagogue has re-, 
signed. Jacqueline Tabick has 
left the West London syna¬ 
gogue, Marble Arch, after fad¬ 
ing to become senior minister 

For hex ears only 
An intermittent whining that 
can be heard only by women 
is befog investigated in War¬ 
rington, Cheshire. A dozen wo¬ 
men reported the noise* which 
is inaudible to male envi¬ 
ronmental health inspectors. 

Postman 
delivers 
life to 

sick child 
By Simon db Bruxelles 

A POSTMAN saved a childl 
fife on his first day on a new 
round, wifo the help of his girl¬ 
friend, an ambulance control: 
ler. who gave him medical in¬ 
structions :over the telephone. 

Michael Watts was deliver¬ 
ing mSampford Peverell, Dev¬ 
on, when a mother ran into the 
street . clutching her uncon¬ 
scious 16-month-old daughter. 
The child had suffered a 'fe¬ 
brile convulsion as a result of 

•dvcrjhrating and had passed 
out daring foe fit 

MrWatts. 129. calmed foe 
. md&er, Vanessa Scoree. then 
dialled 999 -from a nearby 
honor and .ultimately found 
himself , talking to his girl¬ 
friend, Julia Stuckey. He said: 

spoke to one of her col¬ 
leagues first and he was very1 

. good, but it was good to speak 
. to her. I went back outside, got 
foe baby and did what they 
told me. The baby had got real¬ 
ly hot and went limp.” 
. He coaled foe baby, Victo¬ 
ria, by removing clothing and 
bathing her with a doth 
dipped in tepid water. Mr 
Watts, from Tiverton, Devon, 
added: “1 was the only person 
in the street and irs just hu¬ 
man instinct to do something. 
It was a nightmare first day 
though, I couldn’t believe it” 

Ms Stuckey said: "Michael 
was very helpful in a situation 
where no one knew what to do 
and there was a lot of panic. I 
think he was probably reas¬ 
sured that it was my voice on 
the end of foe phone." 

Mrs Scorse said: “I was on 
my own because my husband 
was at work. 1 didn’t know 
what to do. I ran into the street 
nte a demented idiot 1 was 
hicky l found the postman." 
Victoria returned home after 
hospital treatment in Exeter. 
: A Westcountiy Ambulance 

spokeswoman said that the 
oormilsions were not life- 
toreatenmg in themselves, but 
the baby-was in danger while 
™jnsaDus.-A febrile convul¬ 
sion is a form of fit. but not at- 
tofoed to epilepsy. At some 
sa§e foey do stop breathing, 
so Mr Watts did save her life.” 
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Prince gives cash 

THE Prince of Wales has owned hv 
helped residents of a village in SmSn JunSf consmiction 
North Wales to raise £450 QQq it which said 
to prevent a beaujyspatbeing for fas than 
turned mtoaquany. 6 

The Prince made a “consid- an “Wfe made 
eraWfi" doradon to tteHp- «*'»««* 
pa) after hearing that Z KrS"**? We be 
rodw outcrop near Mold was “ran'iy fair of- 
to be flattened by buildozere JSuStJ* wust use aD our 
Mod Findeg, which hwS IWJ^^P^u3sion.”- ' 
a landmark for generations of .contributed 

would disappear ftsndrids-'., 
under Pteis to quanySS Sfd*35.000 in 

'“U *. 

uiiuu pwns to qua 

from the 67-acre sue. 
More than 130 villagers 

from Maesha&i startedfoe 
tavd and appealed for dona- 
^^^eWnce. among 

f^vid Scniton. fo| 

^Sa41SdT1|aign- “Wt- 

VWnfri.'S UwtP00l and 
driSf Ram^]ers sent a £1^00 

other 

ES) 000°!S irant °r 
promised 

— - • 15 contribufoig StSftSwS'A sa 1 r- ir- 
■ < j ■ s, ^ 
..■p.,? !»,. •■**»*•. 
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Theatre on a ‘multimedia’ cross Thames to 

' A stack of monitors and speakers 
wifl represent the Crucifixion. of 

Christ, Dominic Kennedy reports 

, --in. 

THE symbol of Christ's Crud- 
fixion in the . Millennium' 
Dome will be 3. Snultiniedia. 
installation" in the shape of a 
cross, according to the bftie- 
print for tfie controversial Spir¬ 
it Zone. 

The cross is mentioned only 
once in the four-page Spirit 
Zone Content Status Report, a 
copy of which has been seen 
by The Timas. It is described 
somewhat ambiguously as Ma 
set of eight mixed media rnstal- 

& larions with monitor stack and 
9j£ speakers behind glazed plate 
nt in geometric crass shape". 

f Michael Fabricant, a Con¬ 
servative member of the Com¬ 
mons Culture Cfomminee; last 
night criticised the report pro¬ 
duced bv the New MiiWiminn 
Experience Company. . . 

“The Spirit Zone seems to 
have been reduced to the level 
of a Steven Spielberg cartoon." 
he said. “One wonders when 
the original concept of the Spir¬ 
it Zone was being thought of 
... whdher they really had a 
stack of speakers in die shape 
of a cross in mind. The word 
*triviality’' does spring to 
mind.” 

But feter Pike, a Labour 
member of the Commons Ec¬ 
clesiastical Committee, said: 
“It is right .to try and reflect 
that this is now a multicultur¬ 
al and multzreligious society." 

A In spite of calls by some 
,4 Church leaders for a greater 

Christian content in the 
■ Dome, rally a minority of the 

exhibits in the Spirit Zone are 
to be explicitly Christian. Most 

sections deal with a non-spedf- 
‘ ic idea of spirituality, concen¬ 

trating on human milestones 
: such as childhood and death. 
- The content status -report 
says: *The visitor experiences 
a joungy which encompasses 
the many iahhs that make up 
Britain AD2000 — but ac¬ 
knowledges the Christian 
framework of British culture 
and ideas. It shows spirituality 
is linked with life experiences 
common to afl.” . 

An area called Living Icons 
will show “the life and teach¬ 
ings of Jesus, ie: the reason for 
cetebnning200QAD”. Another 
section. Christ'S Teaching and 
Life, includes projected texts. 

About £12 million was origi¬ 
nally intended to be spent on 
the zone but the budget has 
been reduced to £4 million be¬ 
cause sponsors were reluctant 
to-psy for it:Muslims are be¬ 
ing requested to contribute 

* £1 million towards the zone, as 
are Hindus, Christians and 
Jews. An announcement con- 

satktns and anonymous ba 
factors from the four faith 
communities is expected in 
January.- 

Visitors to the Spirit Zone 
will be able to share their per¬ 
sonal thoughts on spirituality 
with others by writing messag¬ 
es on paper which will be pro¬ 
jected onto a walL They can 
also write a “note that is collect¬ 
ed in a container and com¬ 
pressed anhe end of each day 
to form 366 Mods of millenni¬ 
um thoughts for later display". 
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Admired: MofoerTeresa and Diana. Princess of .Wales 

By Dominic Kennedy 

i 

THE greatest heroes of the 
20th century are Mother Tere¬ 
sa of Calcutta and Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, according to the 
British public. 

The fevourite item to be in¬ 
cluded in a millennium time 
capsule was 'millennium 
stamps. • said the survey of 
1.415 Britons, which was com¬ 
missioned by the Royal Mail 
to launch' its new stamps. 

The stamps, which had 30 
per rent support, were suggest¬ 
ed to the interviewees, along 
with the other most popular 
items, a lottery ticket and an 
Only Fools and Horses video 
(both 25 per cent). . 

MotherTeresa, the nun who 
devoted her life to the poor, 
was named by 25 per cent of 
Britans as foe most enduring 
20th-century hero, with 17 per 
cent choosing the Princes. 
They were followed by the 
black civil rights leaders Mar¬ 
tin Luther King (II per cent), 
and iNelson Mandela (9 per 

cent); Sir Winston Churchill (8 
per cent) and Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi, (5 per cent). Queen EKzar 
beththeQueenMother and Al¬ 
bert Einstein each had 3 per 
cent ••••'•• v ' 
,. The Conservatives provided 
the outstanding British politi¬ 
cians of the 20fo century, with 
41 per cent choosing Churchill 
as foe greatest and 21 per cent 
Baroness Thatcher.'; 
■ Queen Vjctorte was named 
as die most influential mon¬ 
arch in history, with 34 per 
cent of the. vote. She was fol- 
towbd by Elizabeth IT (21 per 
cent), Henry VIII 01 per cent) 
and Elizabeth 101 per cent). 

Favourite capsule items sug¬ 
gested freely by tile public 
were The Sun (20 per cent) and 
a picture of Tony Bteir (19 per 
cent). The Bible would be the 
best book for the time capsule, 
accoriting to 22 per cent 

‘ People of the century. 
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Drawing the line 
for the big party 

S 

By Nick Nuttall 

. THE Greenwich Meridian is 
to appear on Ordnance Sur¬ 
vey maps for foc first time, to 
help people planning mfflen- 
nftim parties. It will appear as 
a green line from 
in East Sussex uptoWnhero- 
sea, north of the Humber. 

The detailed maps, part oi 
the new Explorer series origi¬ 
nally designed for walkers, 
are to be released in the new 
year. Paul Franklin, the sur- 

: veVs publishing manner, 
said yesterday that the deci¬ 
sion had been takenafter re- 
quests from the public 

He said-' The PrimeMentt- 
ian has no real significant 
for mapping in BntaPuiJ~k 
foough it is of huge nnpmj 
tance to the measurement ot 

: time Many people want fo 
know whether there village, 
street or school is on or 
foe fine so they can arrange 
special celebrations-" 

v. 

Ian at Greenwich, which also 
denotes foe division between 
the east and west hemispheres. 
The shape of the Earth makes 
the map fine curve from the 
Channel coast to Greenwich, 
Cheshire! in Hertfordshire; 
Boston, lincobishire; and on 
through foe Humber Estuaiy 
m the North Sea^ 

An impression of foe Dome's Spirit Zone. The blueprint for its high-tech Christian content has been ridiculed as “canoonish” and “trivial'' 

ease the 
city crush 
Bv Dominic Kennedy 

THEATRICAL performances 
will be staged on bridges 
across the Thames m London 
on New Year’s Eve 1999 to 
draw crowds away from Tra¬ 
falgar Square. 

Planners arranging foe cele¬ 
brations will encourage people 
lo assemble along the river- 
banks for a programme of at¬ 
tractions. The Millennium 
Commission said: “Planning 
is under way for a series of 
events, entertainments and ac¬ 
tivities along the river — each 
set of bridges providing a 
‘stage* allowing the public to 
choose which venue and activi¬ 
ty they most want to see.The 
symbolism of the river as the 
heart of London, and as the riv¬ 
er of time flowing down to¬ 
wards the Dome, is the key 
theme of activity, covering the¬ 
atrical spectaculars and indi¬ 
vidual performances at differ¬ 
ent times of foe day," 

More details will be an¬ 
nounced in March. Other 
plans to ease the crush include 
hiring every available large 
video screen in London and 
erecting them in the royal 
parks, allowing thousands to 
watch the live events from a 
distance and in safety. 

New Banking and Savings 
Interest Rates from Nationwide 

FROM 1ST JANUARY 1999 
RATES FOR PERSONAL SAVERS 

CashBuBder 
£50306 4" 
£25.000 - £49.999 
£10.000-£2099 

.15^00-£9.999 
£500-£4.99? 
XI'-£499 •- ' 
CapitalBuHder 
£50,000> , , 

, £25.000 - £49,999 
£10.000 - £24.999 • 
£1 - £9.799 

. Monthly! ncorne 
£50000+ 

, £25,000-£49399 
£10,000 - £24.999 
£1-£9.999 

- Hie Smart Account 
a* 
Smart 2 Save • 
£1 t 
TESSA 
£1-£9.000 . 

Previous New Previous New 

AER GnepA . Netpx. AER Cron gu. Net pju HexAccount AER Groa* pj. Net pj. AER Ghwjul Net (*jl 
4.90% 4.90% 3.92% 4.40% 4.40«!b 3.52*a C5.0W» ♦ 330% 3.«iU% 288% 3.10% 3-10% 2.48% 
«A0% . 4.60% ■ 5.68% 4.10% 4.10% 378% £10,000 - £24.999 230% 2.60% 2 08% 2.10% 2.10% 1.68% 
420% . 430% 536% 3.70% 3.70% 2.96% £2.000- £9.99? 1.90% 1.90% 1.52% 1.50% 1.50% 130% 
400% • 4.00% 320% 330% 3.50% 230% | it -i!.999 L.00% 1.00% 030% 1.00% 1.00% 0.80% 
3J80% 

' ibo%' 
180% 
1.00% 

i04% • i 
O-SttS. 

330% 
UW% 

330% • 
' i.oo% 

234% 
030% 

Special Renewal Bond 

£100.000. 7.70% 7.70% 6.16% 730% 7^0% 5.76% 

. ■ S90% 5.90% 472% 5.40% 5.40% 432% £50.000 -P>9.999 730% 730% 5.84% 630% 6.80% 5.44% 

5^0% •• 5£0% 4.48% 5.10% 5.10% 4.08% £25.000 - £*9.999 7.10% 7.10% 5.68% 630% 6.60% 538% 
5J0% 530% 434% 430% 430% 3.84% £10.000 - £24.999 630% 6.90% 5.52“a 6.40% 6.40% 5.12% 
5-50% 5.10% 4.08% 430% 4.60% 338% £1 -1?*** 630% 6.80% 5.44% 630% 630% 5.04% 

. InvestDirect 
' 5^0%. 5.609b 1 4.48% 5.10% 5.10% 4.08% £100.000 * 635% 6.85% 5.48% 630% 6.30% 5.04% 

5J0% 530% 434% 430% 430% 334% £50300 - 09.999 630% 6.80% 5.44% 630% 630% 4.96% 
5£»% 
'4^6% 

5.00% 
4.80% 

4.00% 
334% 

4.50% 
1 430% 

4.50% 
430% 

3.60% 
3.44% 

£25.000 - £49J99 6.70% 6.70% 5.36% 6.10% 6.10% 4.88% 
£10.000 - £24.999 6.55% 6.55% 5.24% 630% 6.00% 430% 

738% 7.259c 5.80% 6.92% 630% 5.44% £1 - £9.999 6.40% bt40% 5.12% 5-90% 5.90% 4.72% 
Members' Reward Bond Annual 

738% 735% 530% 632% 6.80% 5.41% 1 £1-110300 7.75% 7.75% 6-20% 7^5% 735% 5.80% 
| Members' Reward Bond Monthly 

7.10% • 7.10% 5.68% 630% 630% 5.2S% £1 -£10.000 7.45% ".45% 5.96% 6.95% 6.95% 5.56% 

AER. AER Inc. Groabp-a. Necpju 1 AER AERinc. Grofis(u- Net pj- AER AER me. Gran pju Net pj. 1 AER AS me Grom p m. Necpu. 
bomnri bonma Bonus Saver bonus honsnea 

7J0% 730% 7.10% 5.68% 630% 7.00% 630% 5.26% £i - £9.000 4lJ5% 7.40% 7.40% 5.92% 335% 6.90% 6.90% 5.52% 
Bonus 60* Monthly 

635% 7.10% 7.10% 5.68% 535% 6.60% 630% 578% £100.000 - 6.15% 6.90% 6.£i0% 5.52% 535% 6.40% 640% 5.12% 
5.95% 6.70% 6-70% 536% 5.45% 6.20% 6.20% 4.96% fVJ.OOO-£90.999 5.65% 6.40% 640% 5.12% 5.15% 590% 5.90% 4.72% 

5A5% 6.40% 6.40% 5.12% 5-15% 5-90% 5.90% ■i.^o £25.000 - £49.9"9 535% 6.10% 6.10% 4.88% 435% 530% 5.60% 4.48% 
535% 6.10% 6.10% 438% 435% 5.60% 5.60% 4.48% 110.000 - £24,999 5J>5% 5.80% 5-80% 434% 4.55% 5.30% 530% 4.24% 
5£»% 530% 530% 4.64% 435% 5.30% 530% 434% £1 - £9.999 4.75% 5.50% 5.50% 4.40% 435% 5.00% 530% 4.00% 

Tessa 2 
£1 -'£9400 

.Bonus 60* Annual 
£100 £100 4 

£50,000 - £99599 
£25300 - £49399 
£IW#0- £24,999 
£1 - £9.999 

iri&awM M—ty mafanp *.«ABU «U< , fife jam 
atmbnriett* ofcri* mac* fata bn 11 -» * U wad. m.jor nd aawifataaj' 

. TCSS/UfatIBjmm.CtaiycorTISM |>ofeme.Tot 1ana- Un 
r«™ra MM m TOM l« 2fc bpS. taaa. affl Ic pMd oa fe m, Un, 
raja Utmbm’ hml Bari (Monty L Boon bu (Maottyl nd Marid^uw ri* 

wet rjiAli. mA a ooMtede wnboh i»rfo« litob Qjdc tl«Site tan'outb for in< *J3£| trntkmk » fx ILUA. w ya-tUn»a etuAvAmk br ppl Jfeiwtn L2U- 
Mf prmlc IVfenMkvnUrhrapuimsrdafoiWwilrfeaali/:^ 

m tfiaaai mr L\JJ0Q di bv to jad UJMJO « "^7-"' 4 uJtTJ id for dh3l1 of Mautnum Ttf M 2 miratoi fane UDU) of TI.VA I —wnti elrai w.t tfc ihr pmrs in Mar me Fnr tmtif TEWA 
for tfiJ dir TlftA 2 ml liten.' • nhn BViiibr UU «*n ntoTn tn taj icm ibJit dun dnoli TtNMiar«d4m m Inlaid firteteac u^onnukidiraA or?. I mere t paid UBuBronlil dune jumau 
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RATES FOR BUSINESS SAVERS 

Busmcsstnvestor AER 
• Previous 

Gran |u Net pm. AER Grasps Net pa. 
-£50300+ ' 439% 4.90% 332% 4A7% 4.40% 3.52% 
£25,000 -£49399 438% 4.50% .330% 4.06% 4.00% 3.20% 
£10300 - £2439? 3.96% 3.90% 3.12% 334% 3J0% 234% 
£5300 -19399 3.55% • 3.50% 230% 2.93% 2.90% 232% 
£2,000 - £4,999 334% 3220% 2.56% 2335a 2£0«a 208% 

rdranal. buaa Brinriaraw bh Wa> CMOi ric arilcpada^VSfmpx lancVaRp^.' laacrea makaimrtd-J,atpid■ 

Treasurers* Trust Account 
£1 . 

AER 
232% 

Previous 

GranpJ. 
230% 

N«s pi. 
2.08% 

AER 
2.11% 

New 
Grocs pi. 
2.10% 

Net pj, 
138% 

Portfofiolnvestor 
£50.000* 
£1 - £49.99') 

635% 
6.14% 

620% 
600% 

4.96% 
430% 

532% 
5.61% 

5.70% 
5.50% 

4.56% 
4.40% 

no Jrbu Aet IVronbc l 

r ton tfar *4 Vbdi, Iobk. ScpKflfoe jnd D^ymbci Ir.t fUx«BCU famor and KsfolvIovotM 

»i. nit** atfoUr frw pr«a« fi ml* 
Ingmi it pni M>V«I« uu Gakun* Tm Aotfia 

RATES FOR ACCOUNTS NO LONGER AVAILABLE TO NEW SAVERS 

• Acaonar Nhk 

- Asks Reserve 

CapcoIBoDus J80 

CaphalBoatB 90 

CapidBonm 90 

Previous i New 

Brianoe - AER ' Groat px NexpjL AER Grao pju ■'fe-px 

£50300 + 439% 4.90% 3.92% 647% 4.40°o 3.529a 
£25300 -1*9,999 . 438% 4.50% 330% 4.06% 4.00% 3309a 
£10.000-£24399 336% 3.90% 3.12% 334% 330% 164% 
£5300- £9,999 3.55% 3.50% 2,80% I 293% 190% 232% 
£2300 - £4.999 334% 3-20% 2.56% 233% 2.60% 238% 

£25.000 + 615% 615% 432% 1 665% 535% 4.52% 
£10.000 -£24399 535% 5.85% 438% 535% 535% 438% 
£1 -£9399 530% 530% 4.24% 430% 4.80% 334% 

£25.000 + 5-60% 530% 4.48% 5.10% 5.10% 4.08% 
£10300-£24.999 530% 530% 4—4% 1 430% 430% IMS 
£1 -£9.999 5.10% 5.10% 4.08% 430% 

| 
4.60% 3.68% 

£25.000 * ‘ 530% 530% 4.24% : 430% 430% 3.84% 
£10300 - £24.999 530% 5.00% 430% 4.50% 4.50% 3.60% 
£1 -£9399 430% 430% 334% 430% 4.30% 3.440a 

£25,000 + 430% 430% 338% 4.10% 4.10% 3.28% 
£10.000 -£24.999 620% 420% 336% 3.70% 3.70% 2.96% 
£5300-£9,999 4.00% 430% 3J0% J.50% 3.50% 180% 

£500-£4,999 330% 3.S0% 3.04% 330% 330% 164% 

£l-£4W 130% 130% 030% 130% 1.00% 030% 

Previous New 

Aarowit Name Babnce AER Grmpjl Net pJL. AER Graiipj. Net pj. 

IncomcBond £10.000 ♦ 530% 5.80% 4.iw% 530% 530% 434% 
£1 - £«J.?99 5.50% C.5t*°b h.4U% 5.00% 5.00% 4.00% 

TxtPree Option £25.000 , 660% 4.60%. 338% 4.10% 4.10% ?Jl3>n 
Imam iiOjXJO - £24.09*. 430% 4.20% 3-56% 3“0% 3.70% 2.96% 

£5,000 - £9.999 430% 4.00% 3J0S. 5.50% 3.50% 2.80% 
£500 - £4,999 330% 3.80% 3'.*4% 1 330% 330% 2.64% 
£1 - £499 1.00% i.06% r».t>o% <J)0% i.00% U.S0% 

TiiEnsf Option 05/100 + 530% 5.6u% 4.48% | 5.10% 5.10% 4.08% 
9U Day £10.000 - £24.999 530% 530% 4.2-1% 430% 4.80% 334% 

£1 - £9.999 5.10% 5.10% 4.08% 430% 4.60% 3.68% 

TttFtNOpoMi £25.000 + 6.15% 6.13% 4.92% 535% 535% 4.52% 
186 Day £10.000 - £24.999 535% 5.85% 4.68% 535% 535% 438% 

£1 - £9.9?9 530% 530% 4-24% 430% 4.S0% 3.84% 

DoubkBomu £l ♦ 330% 3.Ml% 3.0V* 3.30% 330% 2.64% 

Bonus 90 £20,000 + 538% 5.60% 4.48% 5.17% 5.10% 438% 

£10.000-119,999 537% 530% 4J4,:i 436% 430% 3.84% 

£1 - £9.999 5.17% 5.10% 4.08% 435% 4.60% 3.6B% 

Snhsaiptipo Shut £1 - £200 pa mouth 
(<» £400 joint) 7.40% 7.40% 5.?2% A 90% 690% 5.52S 

"BltiEaMwlalntiaAwilhidwtdbhckaIUimMnariIk|»jauVr*0iin^ .1] iZfrm puir. lsa« u ririaol m ital*: Jii m Uadi. Jim. ri tfenfer 

It pays to decide. 

The World's No.1 Building Sodety 
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New year 
messages 
from the 

party cards 
James Landale on the leaders9 
homily thoughts from abroad 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 31 j99S 

GENTLE JAUNTS FOR HAGUES IN U.S. 

if- 

Hie Hannas: One meek's hofiday In Montana, crosscountry sMng and 
snow-taking. 
Cost estimated £4,000. 
Weather in Montana: fresh snow, occasional sunshine. 
Weather In Richmond constituency: bright and mil(L 
Regular celebrity visitors: Robert Radford, Meg Ryan. Dennis Qua Id. 
Quote: 'A lor of work needs to be done.' 

BLAIRS RELAX IN INDIAN OCEAN 

^0- 

hotu^sy in S«eycJ3tsiJes yvatt ttw ttws*»-cti«dTCn, 
and Ws Safe's mother. Gala • 
Cost estimated £15,000. • 
Wsnthcr in SoyrHaBaar hot and Sunny. 
Weather In Scd&aOeM constttooncyt rnftd, bright arxl breezy • 
Rewnaty oetaMty vtsttaiK Leo Sayer. Zoa Ball, Klngof Sweden. 
Quotee “We are in batter shape to weather any storms.* . r Quote: This Is a tknft when we must have confklenoe in ourselves. 

FROM the Indian Ocean, the 
plains and mountains of Montana 
and the French Alps, all three party 
leaders are this week sending their 
annual new year messages to their 
poor troops and the public left be¬ 
hind to face the British midwinter. 

Lord Steel of Aikwood. the 
former Liberal leader, yesterday 
claimed to be responsible for the tra¬ 
ditionally bland homilies urging 
the nation and party loyalists to try 
a little harder in the coming year. 
As the newly chosen Liberal Party 
leader, he and his team were look¬ 
ing for a fresh wheeze to rouse the 

party and attract favourable head¬ 
lines after a turbulent dme. 

Lord Steel said: “It was m 1977.1 
got a group together and we derid¬ 
ed to send a message to the parly, 
in a letter to party chairmen. We 
just wanted to start the new year 
with something fresh. “ 

The innovation was quickly tak¬ 
en up by rivals and has become a 
tradition. It is, however, one that 
looks increasingly odd coming 
from party leaders taking second 
holidays abroad between Christ¬ 
mas and New Year. 

This year, as usual, a gentle¬ 

man's agreement between spin-doc¬ 
tors meant that the messages came 
out on three consecutive days. The 
aim is to give each party leader the 
chance of being covered by newspa¬ 
pers, television and radio without 
crowding each other oul 

Paddy Ashdown published his 
statement on Tuesday, Tony Blair 
published his yesterday and Wi¬ 
liam Hague will unveil his today. 

Mr Hague, currently on a cross¬ 
country skiing and snow-biking hol¬ 
iday in Montana with his wife. 
Ffion. will today emphasise the 
need for his party to shape a new 

policy agenda for the coming year. 
He will praise his troops for mak¬ 
ing the Tories an effective Opposi¬ 
tion, but will add: ‘There is a lot of 
work to do in the new year to devel¬ 
op our policies." 

Mr Blair, who is sunning himself 
in the Seychelles with his family be¬ 
fore malting an official visit to 
South Africa, said in his message 
that 1999 was the year of “real deliv¬ 
ery on the promises we made to 
win the election". He added that the 
Government had suffered from the 
negative publicity surrounding the 
resignation of Peter Mandedson, 

but insisted , that such “knocks” 
would “come and go" - 

Mr Ashdown, who is skiing in 
the -French Alps with his family, 
used his message to mount a strong 
defence of his policy of constructive 
opposition towards the Govern¬ 
ment By cooperating in areas with 
the Government the UberaL Demo¬ 
crats, he said, were “exercising in¬ 
fluence while resolutely retaining 
our independence”.. 

New year messages were origi¬ 
nally for party workers and mem¬ 
bers. Party leaders would write a 
formal note to local constituency 

' chairmah. praising themfiw pastV 
boors and urgiftg them;tb greater ef¬ 
forts in. die corning twelve months. 
The Tories' still do this and Mr 
Hague's message was sent out last 

. night to paxly chairman. Most par¬ 
ties also put out the messages on 
their websites.' 

Tbemessageshavebeenseen in¬ 
creasingly as vehicle for getting 

■- headlines during the slow news-? 
- days between Christmas and new 

yeaiv As such, they. are. afrned as 
.. ' much at the general public as the 

party grassroots! These days the 
..messages -almost always dis¬ 

patched by remote control from 
abroad as party leaders take advan¬ 
tage of the parliamentary recess to 
take a quick holiday. ■ . + 

This always risks “Recession? 
, What recession?” headlines, as the 

Prime Minister discovered last 
year. He was attacked for anrtounc- 

- mg tough action to cut the benefits 
■ frill while he holidayed in the Sey- j 

chelles. ' 
The truest word, however , came 

. from John jyjajor, who, in his New 
: Year message at the end of 1996, 
predicted-*T997 will be a watershed 

. year for Britain." * 

Don’t scoff, the cuisine a la mode is British New cancer drug on trial 

m 
Indian 

M €AlS. 

n?« B|| m a 

| £ZrtAV& \ 

I MON EMEU-1 

By Susie Steiner 

THE high-fat staples of Britain's diet, 
such as sliced white bread and salt and 
vinegar crisps, have become the latest in 
stylish eating across Europe. 

An audit of Marks & Spencer supermar¬ 
kets on the Continent yesterday revealed 
that British food is outselling continental 
dishes as Europeans snap up breakfast 
tea. marmalade, muffins and bacon- To 
complete the turnaround, the list of our 
own top-selling items shows a virtuous 
Britain swinging towards healthy eating, 
with, chicken portions, grapes and banan¬ 
as the bestselling items. 

But Europe is bonded by one unifying 
love — Indian ready-made meals — 

which proved a top-seller everywhere 
from the boulevards of Paris to the Ram- 
bias of Barcelona. 

“We sell more Indian food in Paris 
than we do in Britain,” a Marks & Spen¬ 
cer spokeswoman said. “It's probably be¬ 
cause there are more outlets for Indian 
food here, whereas, to the French. Indian 
dishes are quite exotic. 

“English cuisine is now being seen as 
very trendy. Some said the opening of the 
Conran restaurant in Paris was like sup¬ 
plying coals to Newcastle, but in fact Eng¬ 
lish food is thought of as very stylish.” 

Paris is delighting in sliced white 
bread, with the Boulevard Hausmann 
branch of M&S selling more than its 
Newcastle counterpart While muffins 

make it to the top three. Earl Grey tea 
and crumpets have trounced France's tra¬ 
ditional croissants and cafe au lah in the 
top ten. 

German consumers have been swept 
away fay one of Britain's great culinary in¬ 
novations — sah and vinegar crisps. In 
another victory for our diet the Germans 
are consuming large quantities of short¬ 
bread fingers and orange marmalade 

The Netherlands, one of Europe’s big¬ 
gest bacon producers, is buying British 
rashers, while Spain has shown a particu¬ 
lar partiality for English breakfast tea. 

Britain's love of the ready-made Indian 
meaL however, remains strong. As a na¬ 
tion we consume ten packs of Marks & 
Spencer curry every minute of the day. 

A REVOLUTIONARY cancer 
treatment With fewer :ride- 
e Sects than chemotherapy is 
undergoing clinical frials. 

Some 24 patients at Guy's. 
St Thomas's and King’s hospi¬ 
tals in Londoa are' taking _ 
capedtabine, a tablet- form of r 
the chemotherapy 5FU, which 
is manufactured by JRixhe'un- • 
der the brand namfrXeloda. 

The patients are taking 12 - 
tablets a day for twoout of evfr- 
ry three-weeks, hutare not foe- . - 
ing the trauma of losing their - 
four or suffering the nausea as~ 

By CiaudiX.Joseph - 

soriated with chemotherapy. 
Beth Wagstaff, who set up 

foe Lavender Trust in memory 
of Ruth Picandre. a journalist 
who died of breast cancer, is 
one of foe patients at St Tjo- 
mas’X taking foe new drug.“ 

Ms Wagstaff. '39, -a mother 
c& three who is taking legal ac¬ 
tion against Guy's and St Tho¬ 
mas's NHS Trust after doctors 
.allegedly foiled to diagnose 
her breast cancer, has already 
noticed thn benefits.. 
- She said: T am nervous at 
being in a clinical triaL But I 

am really excited that it is hav¬ 
ing such a positive effect in 
such a short space of time. 
Nothing else I have taken 
would have had such an effect. 
I .haven’t noticed any side- 
effects that I would complain 
about This is a radical differ¬ 
ence from any chemotherapy 
regimes r have been on be- * 
fore." . ■' * ft 

Ms Wagstaff. who has sec- 
ondary bone cancer, is an side \ 
leave from, her job as assistant 
chief executive of Hertford¬ 
shire County Council. • 
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at the euro 
, THERE- are two 

(bat hover insistency over 
Brussels, threatening to dis¬ 
turb the tranquil euro-dreams 
therein; one is a farmer, the 
otter is unemployed. Both are 
angry. ' : ' . 

hi the fanfare m welcome 
the euro, these two themes are 
permanently audiblebehind 
.die jubilant chorus, in the de¬ 
bate over, reforming European 
agriculture and the pledge 
that economic and monetary 
union (EMUj-wH faring wife a 
economic growth and more 
jobs. 

Tie bulky French informa¬ 
tion pack an the laimdi of the 
euro, 33 rafllion of whjidi are 
being distributed nationwide, 
begins with the express predto- 
tion thal the angle currency 
will be the dawn of aissw age 
in European job creation. . 

Despite massive dibits, 
Fiance'S 11.5 pier cent unem¬ 
ployment, surpas&ft in'Eu¬ 
rope only by Spain and Italy, 
is stubbornly refusing to drop 
at the promised rate and the 
slowdedineinunernpkjyment 
may have bottomed out If the 
euro fails todeKver.or is felt to. 
havefafled to deliver, therequi- 

The rural lobby and the urban 
jobless are yet to be convinced, 
reports Ben MacIntyre in Paris 

FAULTLINES 

OF THE NEW 

EUROPE 
site jobs, die Government may 
face a serious backlash that no 
amount of distribution ctf free 
converter-cakulatorsfrQm old 
currency into euros among the 
homeless "r- one of die more 
widely-noted French publicity 
stunts — win assuage. 

In the run-up to EMU, un¬ 

employed action groups haw 
been developing sophisticated 
and beffigecem. protest tactics. 

A mass invasion of soda! se¬ 
curity offices in France by the 

- long-term unemployed a year 
ago presented die SoriafiSHed 
Government with a serious 
challenge. 

If the mergers dial are ex¬ 
pected to accompany die 
launch of die euro are per¬ 
ceived to have led to layoffs, 
then opposhicBi to EMU may 
also rise, for in many instan¬ 
ces fears of unemployment 
have a more dramatically racfi- 
calising effect on public opin¬ 
ion than actual joblesses. 

At the Vienna summit ear¬ 
lier this month. the last before 
the forma] launch ctf die euro. 
France and Germany pointed¬ 
ly urged other EU govern¬ 
ments to establish "binding 
and verifiable** employment 
targets, so pulling job creation 
"at the centre* of the new Eu- 

Australia embraces new era 
From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

4 
HEAVY . reliance 

i. on Britain as its 
gateway for Euro¬ 
pean exports could 

. create problems for 
Australia with the euro's arriy- 
aL a government report has 
said. Australia sells 85 per cent 
of its goods to the European 
Union through the country. 

Because Brjtafriis not adapt¬ 
ing the euro, Australian busi¬ 
nesses could face a competitive 

disadvantage, the Department 
Of foreign Affairs study has 
concluded. It suggests Austra¬ 
lian exporters could pay in¬ 
creased foreign exchange and 
hedging costs if they continue 
to make Britain a main point 
of entry to mainland Europe. 

In a thinly veiled wanting to 
Australian companies, the re¬ 
port suggests: ‘The European 
business environment will be¬ 
come more competitive and ex¬ 

porters wiD need to respond.** 
But Canberra admitted that 
the problem would probably 
be short-term because Britain 
was unlikely to remain out of 
monetary union for long. 

Tim Fischer, the Trade Min¬ 
ister, advised banks and sup¬ 
pliers to switch to the euro at 
once. Exporters should enjoy 
the lower dost structure that 
would almost certainly come 
with the currency, he said. 
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rope. If the unemployed repre¬ 
sent one dear threai to the hal¬ 
cyon visions in Brussels, then 
militant farmers, who are fac¬ 
ing depressed agricultrual 
markets and chronic rural de¬ 
population in many areas, are 
another. Polls in France show 
that. whDe the population as a 
whole is in favour of the euro, 
uncertainty and hostility are 
concentrated among the poor 
and those living in rural areas. 

Running parallel with the 
launch of the single currency 
are the Agenda 2000 negotia¬ 
tions with the attendant aiid 
highly combustible, issue of re¬ 
form of spending cm agricul¬ 
ture, while the question of EU 
enlargement and agricultural 
policy are entwined; Poland 
alone has more farms than 
Britain. France and Germany 
combined. 

Fiance. Spain and Ireland 
all foresee big bills under the 
possibility of “co-financing-, 
through which governments 
would pay a proportion of di¬ 
rect payment subsidies. “We 
refuse co-financing.** Pierre 
Moscovichi. the Fbench Euro¬ 
pean Affairs Minister, insists. 

French farmers* unions last 
week began tensely scrutinis¬ 
ing EU proposals for compen¬ 
sation for lower farm pay¬ 
ments under the euro. “Farm¬ 
ers must not be penalised for 
the euro.” the unions said, as 
die new system for calculating 
farm subsidies across the EU 
after tomorrow was presented. 

France’s (so far) adamant re¬ 
fusal to contemplate co-financ¬ 
ing the common agricultural 
policy is itself a reflection of 
widespread fears that fanners, 
if sufficiently enraged, could 
become alienated. In a country 
such as Fiance, still predomi¬ 
nantly agrarian, such disloca¬ 
tion could have far-reaching 
and dramatic political effects. 
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An employee hangs up a sign in a Florence shop window yesterday announcing acceptance of payment in euros 

Hopes rise for tumbling prices \ 
CONSUMERS will be kings 
in the new euroland-Price tags 
in euros will allow shoppers to 
assess the true cost of goods in 
countries that join economic 

and monetary union (EMU) without hav¬ 
ing to use calculators. 

Studies show that prices vary tremen¬ 
dously across the continent, even for iden¬ 
tical products such as a Big Mac. It costs 
nearly twice as much in Denmark as in 
Greece, according to a study by the Bu¬ 
reau Europ6en des Unions deConsomma- 

By Anne Ashworth 

teurs. The price of a Hat Punto in France 
is 33 per cent lower than in Britain. Hie 
euro's introduction is likely to push the 
price of some goods downwards. 
□ The euro and holidays 
Prices will be quoted in euros and the na¬ 
tional currency. Although euro notes and 
coins will not be available until January 1. 
2002, holidaymakers will be able to pay in 
euros using a credit or debit card. 

Thomas Cook will offer euro traveller's 
cheques. But if your destination is Greece. 
Sweden. Denmark or Switzerland, which 

like Britain will stay out of the eurozone 
for now. it will be business as usual. 
□ Euro mortgages 
Theoretically. Britons will be able to ap¬ 
proach any lender in an EMU member 
state for a euro loan. Borrowers may well 
be tempted by lower rates on the conti¬ 
nent But the loan will be subject to curren¬ 
cy fluctuations. A sudden drop in sterling 
would increase your mortgage overnight 
Tomorrow: euro bank accounts 

Duisenberg defiant page 27 
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AN EXTRA 10% OFF 
SALE PRICES 

MUST END SATURDAY 

Service and features that mahe living easy 
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A kitchen is more than the room you cook in, it’s the focal point of 

-•.your.entire home. So, when replacing your 

’ kitchen, it’s important to get it right, and 

' getting it Tight is something wc specialise in 

acMagnet. It starts with amazing attention to detail that is apparent in 

any one of the 30plus kitchens in our range. Just take a 

lobk at some of the features of Charleston, for instance, 

and you can see that this is a kitchen that really is 

•. A aiti rtia/iarjl/Jpoair 
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designed for living, builr for life. 
■ : .... .... • &£&&& 

_ 

When you come into a Magnet 
. .. . WY 

: lf, .- V - 
showroom, you II appreciate, ^ust, 
, iron airia thmp/rdfimiJi. 

how much we put into giving you a kitchen that is no less than perfect. 

That’s why we have experienced designers to guide you through 

the whole kitchen buying process. A process 

that starts with helping you choose the right 

style for your needs, and continues with the 

creation of a 3D colour plan so you can see 

just how wonderful it’s going to look. Wc 

then take the trouble to complete a home survey 

to iron out any potential problems. Then, 

and only then, we arrange 

I fljlT Mi 4 <UU‘ 
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no hassle installation. It’s 

called service, and it comes 

as standard at Magnet. 

PLUS FREE FULLY 
INTEGRATED DISHWASHER 

worth £619 
WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £J,SOO 

OR FREE 
AMERICAN FRIDGE FREEZER'* 

worth £899 
WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £4.500 

CALL 0800 192 192 
For details of your nearest showroom. Please quote reference TII4D 

OPEN SUNDAY I Oam^pm* 

Magnet 
BUILT FOR LIFE 
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Cold War spy 
to be Bonn 

party adviser 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 31 1998 

From Roger Bo yes 
IN BONN 

A CONTROVERSY erupted 
in Germany yesterday over 
the decision by a left-wing par¬ 
liamentary party to hire a top 
Cold War spy as its foreign 
and security policy adviser. 

Rainer Rupp, codenamed 
Topaz by the East Germany es¬ 
pionage service, passed some 
of Nam's most delicate mili¬ 
tary1 secrets to the Soviet bloc 
for a decade. Jailed for 12 years 
in 1994 an treason charges, he 
is nuw on day release from an 
open prison — and he has 
promptly been offered a job as 
a parliamentary adviser by 
the ex-communist Party of 
Democratic Socialists. 

To recruit a man who 
wrought immeasurable dam¬ 
age on Germany and Nato is a 
political disgrace, the height of 
contempt," said Peter Ramsau- 
er. the parliamentary leader of 
the conservative Bavarian 
Christian Social Union. 

Other mainstream parties 
agreed. The Social Democrats 
and the Christian Democrats 
are considering the exclusion 
of the ex-communists from for¬ 
eign and security committees 
in parliament. Rupp was a 
master spy. One German mili¬ 
tary expert testifying at his tri¬ 
al said: “Rupp's betrayal could 
have lost Nato a war.” 

The bearded 53-year-old 
drew his English wife. Ann- 
Christine, into the spying web. 
Mrs Rupp — codenamed Tur¬ 
quoise by the East Germans — 
was posted in 1967 from the 
Ministry of Defence in White¬ 
hall to the British mission to 

Rupp: his betrayal could 
have cost Nato a war 

Nato in Brussels. In 1970 she 
met Rupp, who had been in¬ 
structed to penetrate Nato or 
the European Commission, 
and, in her own words, “fell 
madly in love". 

She applied for a more per¬ 
manent position in Brussels 
and in 1972 became a secretary 
at the newly founded Nato 
agency responsible for develop¬ 
ing communication systems. 

In 1977 ste was moved to the 
Nato Office for Security, deal¬ 
ing with counter-intelligence 
and the security of alliance 
staff — a windfall for her hus¬ 
band since she could, in effect, 
be an early warning system. 

The court hearings showed 
that she helped her husband, 
making duplicates of agendas 
and compiling staff descrip¬ 
tions ordered by her East Ber¬ 
lin controllers. In the wine cel¬ 
lar of their Brussels home — 
which was bought with the aid 
of a loan from the East Ger¬ 
mans — she photographed se¬ 

cret documents. The microfilm 
was later placed in the hol- 
lowed-out base of Tuborg beer 
cans. Utter her enthusiasm 
waned and she put pressure 
on her husband to stop spying. 
She is the mother of Rupp's 
three children. 

The main Intelligence, how¬ 
ever. was gathered by Rupp. 
In 1977 he gained a senior posi¬ 
tion in the Nato economic di¬ 
rectorate. Between 1977 and 
1989 he signed out 1.737 Nato 
secret documents. They includ¬ 
ed papers from the Nato Cos¬ 
mic top-secret file, including 
draft proposals for the organi¬ 
sation’s security council, plans 
for the modernisation of medi¬ 
um range nudear weapons 
and, his biggest coup, the 
MCJ61 report from 1988 cover¬ 
ing all alliance intelligence on 
Warsaw Pact countries. 

His spying activities came to 
an abrupt end in December 
1989 when he was instructed 
by a shortwave radio message 
from East Berlin to "destroy 
everything and keep the mon¬ 
ey. Good luckr* The prosecu¬ 
tor alleged that he received 
monthly payments of £1.200 
and a loan to buy a house. 

The move by the Parly of 
Democratic Socialism is a ges¬ 
ture underlining its policy that 
former spies from East Germa¬ 
ny should be treated on an 
equal basis with West Ger¬ 
man agents. “We always be¬ 
lieved that it was wrong for 
spies on one side of (he border 
to have medals pinned on 
their chest, while spies from 
the other side were put in jail," 
Hanno -Hamisch. a party 
spokesman, said yesterday. 

New Interest Rates 
'Product 

Variable Cross Rates 

COrferif New 

Rate pa Rate pa 

Investment Account £50.000+ 6.25% 5.75% 

New rates: 14 January 1999 £25.000+ 5.75% 5.25% 

£10.000+ 5.50% 5.00% 

£5.000+ 5.25% 4.80% 

£2.500+ 5.00% 4.60% 

£500+ 4.75% 4.40% 

Under £500 4.50% 4.20% 

Treasurer's Account £100,000+ 6.25% 5.75% 

New rates: 14 January 1999 £25.000+ 5.75% 5.25% 

£10.000+ 5.50% 5.00% 

Ordinary Account 
New rates: 1 February 1999 

VarlaWe tax-free Rate 

General Extension Rate* 
New rate: 1 February 1999 

2.5096* 

2.0096* 

2.00% 

1.75% 

3.24%* 3.00% 

The following new issues of Bonds and Certificates are on sale from today, 
37 December. Rates on existing holdings are not affected. 

fixed Cross Rates 

Capital Bonds - Senes N 

Guaranteed compound rate over 5 years 

Pensioners Bonds - Series 7 

Guaranteed rate for first 5 years 

Fixed Tax-free Rates 

Children's Bonus Bonds - Series L 

Guaranteed compound rate over 5 years (Inc 5th anniversary bonus) 

Rate pa 

4.50% 

4.50% 

Fixed Interest 
Savings Certificates -48* issue 

Guaranteed compound rate over 5 years . 

3.50% 

Index-linked 

Savings Certificates-isthiw* 
Guaranteed compound rate over 5 years 

>nrie»-fintdng 
pbts 

1.65% 

Equivalent gross 
rate jiXBl tax 

.37% 5.83% 

EqutatamgnnSi 
rare ai 40% a* 

Mu-DnUrg 

2.75% 

•Rate from 1 January 1999 
+GER paid on matured TtfHOth Issue Fixed Interest Savings Certificates and Yearly Plan Certificates 

If you would like further information on any 

of our products please call 0645 645 000 (calls charged at local rate) 
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Kosovo liberation Army guerrillas patrol villages around Podujevo, north of Pristina, yesterday where an lmeaqr ceasefire prevailed for foe 
third day after fighting last week between Sen security forces and ethnic Albanians. Each side has demanded foe other side’s withdrawal 

West welcomes Cyprus missiles decision 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

BRITAIN, America and the European 
Union yesterday welcomed the deri¬ 
sion by President Derides of Cyprus 
not to station Russian missiles in the is¬ 
land. saying that it helped to create the 
conditions for a lasting settlement 

But the derision caused furious 
rows in Greece and Cyprus; Yiannakis 
Onunou, the Defence Minister, and 
Lycourgos Kappas, the Education 
Minister, the only Socialists in the Cy¬ 
prus coalition Cabinet will resign to¬ 
day in protest Western leaders were re¬ 

lieved that the stationing of the S300 
missiles in Crete instead of Cyprus re¬ 
moved the threat of immediate Turk¬ 
ish retaliatory airstrikes. Robin Cook, 
die Foreign Secretary, said die deri¬ 
sion was a significant contribution to 
international efforts to reduce tensions 
in the region. 

In Vienna, Wolfgang SchusseL the 
Austrian Foreign Minister, called the 
derision an important success for Vien¬ 
na’s presidency of the European Un¬ 
ion. He said it also justified the open¬ 
ing of talks with Nicosia on Cypriot 
membership of die EU. 

Turkey depicted the derision as 

backing down in the face of Ankara’s 
resolution. But it also denounced as 
unacceptable foe deployment of the 
missiles in Crete, saying that would in¬ 
crease tensions between Greece and 
Turkey. 

Mr Derides and Costas Simitis. the 
Greek Prime Minister, came under 
fierce attack in Cyprus and Greece, 
with opposition parties and press de¬ 
nouncing*^. humiliating dimbdown". 
Greek papers accused Mr Simitis of 
selling out Cyprus and bowing to pres¬ 
sure from Washington. Russia, under 
contract to supply the missiles, said it 
did not matter where they were de¬ 

ployed. But foe contract could not be 
brokenr“Tbe Russian-Cyprus contract 
is of a purely commercial nature," the 

. Foreign ' Ministry, in; Moscow. said. 
“The Russian side is fulfilling all the 
-terms. It is important that the buyer 

Britain, Ameriafand Greece have 
engagedin mtensrve diplomacy to pre¬ 
vent their deployment in Cyprus, and 
Turkey has intensified threats to de¬ 
stroy them if they arrivein the island. 
The Cypriot decision caipe after an ap¬ 
peal by the UN Security CouoriL 
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Venetians 
wage war 
on pigeons 
From Associated Press 

IN VENICE 

THE Mayor of Venice has 
signed an order authorising 
the killing of the sickliest 
among the city's pampered 
pigeon population. 

Surveys estimate that the 
birds number more than 
100,000. many of them concen¬ 
trated in St Mark's Square. 
Tourists delight in fading foe 
throngs of birds, nurturing a 
Venetian Bock estimated to be 
20 times that of Rome'S. 

Officials say 15 per cent of 
the birds carry salmonella, a 
bacterial disease transmi (ta¬ 
ble to humans, and describe 
even the healthy ones as a men¬ 
ace to the city’s monuments. 

Massimo Caoriari. the May¬ 
or. approved a plan that al¬ 
lows city employees to kill ail¬ 
ing birds. Venice previously 
tried to control the size of the 
flocks by scattering chemically 
treated birdseed intended to 
sterilise the birds. Animal 
rights groups oppose the latest 
plan, while dry officials say it 
is essential. 
□ Flood warning: The Italian 
Government yesterday formal¬ 
ly blocked a plan to build revo¬ 
lutionary flood barriers to 
save Venice from rapidly ris¬ 
ing tides, saying it would min 
the lagoon. 

Confirming a ruling by a 
government commission earli¬ 
er this month. Edo Ronchi. the 
Environment Minister, and 
Giovanna Melandri, the Cul¬ 
tural Affairs Minister, ruled 
that the $25 billion (Eli bil¬ 
lion) project would not go 
ahead but ooukl be reassessed 
if radical changes were made. 

The ruling contradicted the 
view of international experts 
who found that the plan was 
the best of ah possible solu¬ 
tions. Italy has spent $120 mil¬ 
lion on studies and experi¬ 
ments for the project- (Reutenfr 

French pride gives birth 
to Zidane and Troiszero 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

FRANCE’S World Cup victory 
earlier this year prompted 
many patriotic parents to 
name their children in honour 
of the nation* soccer heroes, 
according to a survey. 

The research also confirms 
that names have become pro¬ 
gressively sillier since a law 
that dictated which ones were 
acceptable was abolished in 
1993. 

The first name Zidane — 
after France’s beloved mid- 
field goal scorer. Zinedine Zi¬ 
dane — has become a popular 
choice, particularly in Algeri¬ 
an neighbourhoods, during 
the six months since France 
beat Brazil 3-0 in the World 
Cup final, according to 
Philippe Besnard. research 
director at the National Centre 
for Scientific Research. 

Some parents were so over¬ 
joyed with 1998's sporting suc¬ 
cess that they have named 
their newborn Jospin after 
their Socialist Prime Minister. 
Lionel Jospin. 

There have even been 
reports of children being 
called Troiszero (Three-nil) 
and Onelechampian (We are 
the champions), but the news 
magazine Le Nouvel Observa- 
teur said that these had not 
been registered offirially. 

Until the recent change, 
names were restricted by law 
to those of saints or characters 
from andent history. There¬ 
fore. Caligula was permitted, 
but Pamela was ool 

Spelling was also tightly con¬ 
trolled. in 1987 the law was 
relaxed to permit names “in 
general usage or relevant to 
foreign or French tradition”. 

By 1993. however, the State 
had decided to abandon any 
attempt at control, leaving 
<mly one restriction - given 
names should not be “contrary 
to the interests of the child” 

Zidane: the heroic name 
on the Ups of many a 
proud Gallic parent 

This has led to an explosion 
in new ones: some are quaint, 
many unlikely and a few are 
downright bizarre. 

Hitherto banned names 
such as Fleur, VaniDe. Prime. 
Caramel Mid and Cerise 
have become more popular 
with every passing year, testify¬ 
ing to the enduring French 
preoccupation with food. 

In former times, half the 
inhabitants of any village 
picked at random might well 
have had the same first name, 
and children were tradition¬ 
ally named after a godmother 
or godfather. 

Now parents have let their 
imaginations nut riot, using 
nouns such as Oceane, Fauve 
(wildcat) or Mistral, after the 
persistent wind that blows 
through southern France. 

Others have simply turned 

tomvention,produangnames 
■ such as Aurie, Ysfee and foe 

popular Tigrane.- . 
Increasingly trendy parents 

have taken to calling their off¬ 
spring Lambada. ChaneL 
Tuba and Calvin (or Calvina). 
after a favoured dance, scent,' 

' musical instrument or desi^TF 
• erbra^wttitetheoncefort»d- 

den jewel names — Jade, Em- 
- erald, Rubis and Amber— sure ’ 

highly prized.. . 
Hollywood bas been a bigtp-. 

fluence. In 1995 there was a 
. sudden surge in the number of 

M Kevins, in hesnage to the 
prominence and popularity of 
Kevin Costner, while foe deci¬ 
sion to make Sharon Stone a 
Chevalier of Arts and Letters 
caused a sudden, massive out¬ 
break of baby Sharons. 

The popularity of Friends 
has prompted an outbreak of 
progeny blessed with the 
names of the American soap's ‘ 
principal-characters. * 

Most wonying, from the 
point _ of view of language 
traditionalists, is 'foe growing 
tendency to take Anglo-Saxon 
names and give them a 
whacky French spin: hence 
Djonarhane, Braiane, Djaysr 
one, Allissoneand Dilane. 

Very occasionally French 
authorities are prepared to in¬ 
tervene. This happened re-' 
centiy when a mayor refused 
to accept Felix Le Cat. as a 
child's first name. Another 
couple was prevented from 
naming their twins Starsky 
and Hatch. 

It may be a moot point 
whether having to go through. 
We with the name Jospin 
Smith constitutes a handicap, 
but naming one's child after 
the sporting figure du Jour can 

.be tricky. Those who opted for 
Barthez after the feted French 
World Cup goalkeeper, Fabien 
Barthez, may be having sec¬ 
ond thoughts. He was 

"dropped for France's last 
march. p 

Escape of 
terrorist 

irksJGtome 
F romJohn Ph illips 

IN ROME 

ITALY'S Centre-Left Govern¬ 
ment; was once more accused 

yesfer^ aftv one of Ihe 
mostferoomaB" mardcreis of 
lire fifed Brigades gang. Mar- 
odT ; Ghirangheffi, escaped 

? a custody while on Christ 
mafeleave. - \ 

GhjringheDI,. 56, had been 
. serving a life sentence for the 
murder in 1982 of two bank 

: guards, one of foe last fatal at- 
Jadcs claimed by the? Turin 
branch of the Mandsf'terror¬ 
ist group before it was'defeat¬ 
ed by fee state. 

After 16 years in jail Ghir- 
ingheOi was allowed to work 
on day release for good^con- 
duct H is. disappearance this 
week after being granted two 
days’ leave was criticised by 
fee head .of foe Association 
for fee Victims of Terrorism, 
Maurido Puddu, .. j 

' The {date is miring up hu¬ 
manity wife its duly to guard 
terrorists,]’ Signor Poddu 
said. “Ift obvious feat in¬ 
mates art unfikefy to Commit 
more crimes while in jail, hut 
then; are ho real tests to see 
■Mtefeerforroriste have really 
repented of their past actions. 
Reduced sentences are given 
.onttooeasOy.” \: 

Earlier this week President 
Scalfaro was attacked by foe 
conservative Opposition after 
be granted a panlon to anoth¬ 
er Far-F 

Phantom of Italian opera is a royalist 
By John Phillips opening its season with the work nest Fri¬ 

day as pan of a series of cultural events in 
THE casting of Vanessa Redgrave in a Naples to mark foe 200th anniversary of 
starring role in a revolutionary, multime- the Republic of 1799. which many Italian 
din extravaganza inaugurating the New historians see as an important harbinger 
Year season of foe San Carlo opera house of foe 19th century unification of the 
in Naples next week has outraged Italian . peninsula. 
opposition MPs, who say public funds However, Naples is also traditionally a 
would be better spent on a traditional op- stronghold of monarchist sentiment. Ital- 
era such as Rigoietto. ■ ian royalists were' among voters who 

Ms Redgrave was chosen by the nidi- elected AJessandra Mussolini, the grand¬ 
est playwright Roberto De Simone to act .daughter of IlDtxaa, to a Naples constitu- 
the main part in Eleonora, a drama ency in 1992. Not all Neapolitans are 
based in part on foe life of Eleonora Pi- happy with foe way that about £800.000 
meniel de Fonseca, an aristocrat of Portv-"' has been earmarked by foe Government 
guese origin who took part in foe short¬ 
lived 1799 Neapolitan revolt against the 
Bourbon monarchy and who was 
hanged during the repression of the 
uprising. 

The San Carla considered by many tip- 
era buffs to be the most important Italian 
oners hoiice.after.-MnanX 1.*. SfalsOs- 

for expenditure to marie the anniversary 
of 1799. Giuseppe Del Barone, an MP for 
foe Freedom Alliance led by the media ty¬ 
coon Silvio Berlusconi, has tabled a par¬ 
liamentary question to the Interior and 
Cultural Heritage Ministers asking if it 
would not hove been more appropriate 

.focfoetSanjCario to' 

a classic such as Rigoletto or his. Some 
conservative national newspapers such 
as La Stampa of Turin have questioned 
the value of some of the scheduled events 
such as a Fe^ivalof Revolutionary Songs 
starring theitxk singer Lurio Daila and 
a display ofrevohftjonary band music to 
be held in fee recently restored Piazza 
Plebiscite- Nevertheless there is consider¬ 
able critical excitement af foe prospect of 
Ms Redgrave’s debut in a major Italian 
production- 

striking costumes have been created 
for her by foe designer Zaira de -Vm- 
centiis. Tte musical score unhides works 
by Qmarosa and Paisielioand singers in- 
dude the soprano Patnzia Ciofi. Ms Red- 
grave speaks good Italian she learnt dar¬ 
ing her relationship with the actor Fran¬ 
co Nero. Si^Msr^SinKme inststefeat 

nfienii^yc^foe events in Naples200years 
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China ‘has 
economy 

• " Bv James Pringle 

CHINA has managed to 
Save off through a min, 
ture of carrot and stick and 
plain luck —the dire fate of 
fct SoviU Omon ini East 
European mm immigf rwm- 
tries. Bttt 1999 is a year of 
danger for the detizeus of 
Ztongnairii&L the- Gdnesf 
KreraBu; 

■'' After a good yeari when 
President JiangZemhi bos*- 
ed ^ and eqmtilal If not bet¬ 
tered — 4he Sbcs of Pnd- 
dent durian, Tony .Blair 
and other EU leadera, and 
drew the sting of Western 
entidsin of China's i^iTOtn 
rights record, the. Chinese 
leader shows every sign of 
having lost his composure. 

In recent days he has 
made two stem speeches 
threatening to "nip In the 
bud" any sign of “subver¬ 
sion" from a human rights 
movement that seems to 
have enjoyed* little leeway 
in'Ae past few months; 

Several human rights ac¬ 
tivists, indfudmgXn Wadi, 
who has spent a dozen 
years in- prison, most of 
than jn setHnxy confine-, 
mad, for catting for demo¬ 
cracy. have fett Mr Jiang's 
lash in the past two weeks, 
Xo now feces another 13 
years in China's gulag. 

Why has Mr Jiang, and 
die Communist Party and 
die "Government, thrown 
away die apparent gains of 
the past year, in winch West 
era leaders had agreed to 
the policy of engagement 
rather than confrontation 
over Beijing'S execrable 
rights record? 

Most observers m Bri- 
jireg agreethat thongh Chi¬ 
na ■ yesterday announced 
that economic growth in 
199ft bad achieved a rale of 
7J8 percent, it Ktheeconc^ 
ipy that worries fbe leaders. 

Tens of miffions are un¬ 
employed Grom reformed 
state-nm entoprises. Hun¬ 
dreds of millions of fenn- 
ers have seen their incomes 
plummet- Sq Chtoa^s lead¬ 
ers have routed w bard- . 
Erie stogaura, prison ^arien- 

-eral -^cecwemfe’ ■ reforms.. 
This could be a teffing fec- 
tor as the newyeardaw : 

tmTwt 

CHINA? leading hardline left¬ 
ist figure haslaundied an ifleo- 
logical aitadt on Goiunttuust 
Party reformers, saying that 
they had abandoned- social- 
ism, it was reported in Beijing 
yesterday. 

As the political charm Bei¬ 
jing deepens and yet another, 
dissident trial scans likely. 
Deng Lujun, 84. The former 
propaganda .chief.', said that 
the sale'of state-run enterpris¬ 
es had transformed workers 
from ; , masters into "hired 

.hands of bosses" 
-■ “tnthefrhfiarts.itisnoiong- 
. er only socialism that can save 
China but only capitalism that 
can save China." said Mr 
Deng, who has been Hide 
heard of in recentyears butis 
star China’s leading and most 
influential leftist figure. 

“The rights of the over¬ 
whelming majority of people 
would be guaranteed if state- 
owned entoprises were in the 
handSof Marxists and Lemrn- 
ists. " he added in a speech re¬ 
printed in this month's issue of 
the magazine Midstream. 

Mr Deng's remarks are be¬ 
ing seen here as pan of the 
broader political crackdown 
that has gripped China in the 
past few weeks and demon¬ 
strated in attacks on poEtical 
dissidents, wife several being 
sentenced to long jail terms for 
trying to set up a democratic 
party. 
• President Jiang Zemin, a rel¬ 
ative moderate, has.twice stat¬ 
ed in speeches in the past two 
weeks that subversion would 
be “nipped in the bad". 
■ Mr Deng—who is not relat¬ 
ed to China's iate reforming- 
leader, Deng OGaoping — said 
the role of die state sector in 
the economy had been re¬ 
duced to one third this year 
from three quarters last year. 

He added: ^Public owner¬ 
ship should be the mainstay 
and non-pubficownership sup¬ 
plementary." Mr Deng cited 
one unidentified city, which he 
said bad'sold 1,7?1 state enter- 
poees*. ac■ more thanj9D per 
cent of the total number of 
sucfLentrajirises. - . . 
" He indicated- the extent of- 

dhe probkapwtoi he said that 

James Pringle 

Beijing on a 
leepening 

ilitical chill 
there were , about 30 million 
laid-bff workers stfll receiving 
part- of their pay: they had 
50 million dependants. Com¬ 
mitted Marxists ted by Mr 
Deng have made no secret of 
their opposition to the sweep¬ 
ing reforms endorsed by the 
party this past year and aimed 
at thrusting state firms into 
the marketplace. . 

In th meantime, a Chinese 
dissideiM who lives in Spain 
and who was detained last 
month after altering China 
may stand trial soon for "en¬ 
dangering state security", a 
Hong Kong human rights 
group said.- 

Wang Ce. 54, who left China 
in 1984 to prepare his doctor¬ 
ate in political science and has 
lived in Hawaii and Spain, 
where he was given political 
asylum, was arrestedafter en¬ 
tering China from Portuguese 
Macau and travelling to the 
central city of Hangzhou. 

At the same time, China an¬ 
nounced yesterday that its 
economy grew by a remarka- 

Dengliqurc criticises 
salem state enterprises 
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bly brisk 7_S per cent this year, 
just off its 8 per cent target, 
and a considerable adtieve- 

. ;• ment, given the Asian finan¬ 
cial crisis and widespread 
floods. Anything less than 8 
per cent would nave created a 
further unemployment crisis, 
officials had said. But 7 A per¬ 
cent is considered near 
enough jo be a triumph and to 

. be a:sign that trig problems 
have been avoided. 

However, economists in Bei¬ 
jing said that the rapid expan¬ 
sion in gross domestic product 

. was almost too good to be true 
in a region suffering its worst 
slump since the Second World 
War and added that local offi¬ 
cials may be massaging the fig¬ 
ures to please the leadership. 

The Government largely de¬ 
pends for its legitimacy on de¬ 
livering growth and thus pro¬ 
viding jobs for a huge popula¬ 
tion. and it was worried that 
missing the target by a wide 
margin would trigger a loss of 
confidence in the economy and 
possibly ignite social turmoil. 

At the same time, there is 
dearly trouble ahead, given a 
slump in domestic demand. Al¬ 
ready. state banks are again 
lending to the loss-making 
state sector.' 

“The GDP figure is dubi¬ 
ous" said one Chinese econo¬ 
mist yesterday. There must 
be some local governments try¬ 
ing to please Beijing by report¬ 
ing inflated statistics." 

Chinas startling GDP 
growth puts the country far 
ahead of every major Asian 
economy this year. By con¬ 
trast, Indonesia's economy is 
expected to have shrunk by 
148 per cent this year, Hong 
Kong's by 53 per oent and Ma¬ 
laysia's by 63 per cent. 

Observers of die energy sec¬ 
tor have noted that official 
GDP figures do not square 
with a sharply dower-growth 
in electricity demand. 

Electricity consumption in 
many parts of China has de¬ 
clined this year for the first 
time in two decades .-That is 
seen as an indication Of the 
slowdown in the Chinese eco¬ 
nomy, according to one state- 
run newspaper. 
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A queen-size mattress is carried from the High Court in Kuala Lumpur. A 
government chemist says stains on the bedding incriminate Anwar Ibrahim 

Shamskfer: stains said 
to link her with Anwar 

DNA test 
‘does link 
Anwar to 
love nest’ 

From Reuters 

IN KUALA LUMPUR 

A GOVERNMENT chemist 
told a Malaysian court yes¬ 
terday that stains found on a 
mattress were from Anwar 
Ibrahim, the sacked Finance 
Minister, and the wife of his 
former private secretary. 

Lim Kong Boon startled the 
sex and corruption trial by 
saying that his DNA analysis 
showed 13 stains were from 
Mr Anwar. Shamsidar Taha- 
rin, another male and two 
other women. He did not iden¬ 
tify the others. Mr Lim added 
that the possibility of another 
Malay male from Malaysia 
having the same DNA profile 
as the sperm stains attributed 
to Mr Anwar was "approxi¬ 
mately one in 59 billion". 

The prosecution said the 
mattress was from a flat 
where Mr Anwar had been ru¬ 
moured to have held trysts 
with Mrs Shamsidar. The de¬ 
fence implied it could have 
been from his former official 
residence, which he shared 
with his wife and family. 

The trial continues today. 
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Sihanouk: international 
trial “would be righr 

Sihanouk 
rejects 

amnesty 
demand 
From Caroline Gluck 

IN PHNOM PENH 

KING Norodom Sihanouk of 
Cambodia has said that he is 
not willing to grant any am¬ 
nesty to two top Khroer Rouge 
leaders who announced a few 
days ago that they bad defect¬ 
ed to the government side. He 
added that an international tri¬ 
bunal would have the perfect 
right to try them for crimes 
against humanity. 

The King’s comments ap¬ 
pear to challenge assurances 
given this week fay Hun Sen. 
the Prime Minister, that the 
defectors were not likely to 
face an iniemaiionai bearing 
because such a trial would be 
too divisive and that it would 
be better to buzy the past 

Khien Samphan. the form¬ 
er nominal leader of the guer¬ 
rilla movement, and Nuon 
Chea, its chief ideologue, are 
in Phnom Penh, the Cambodi¬ 
an rapit&L for meetings with 
senior government ministers. 

The pair received VIP treat¬ 
ment Grom the Prime Minister 
on Tuesday, but King Siha¬ 
nouks comments appear to re¬ 
flect increasing anger felt by 1 
many ordinary Cambodians 
about the likelihood that the 
two senior Khmer Rouge lead¬ 
ers will escape any public ac¬ 
countability for their part in 
the movement's reign af terror 
in the late 1970s. 

Yesterday, in statements 
from London and Paris. Brit¬ 
ain and France added their 
weight to America’s call for 
the two Khmer Rouge men to 
be put on trial 

Tornado 
patrol 
fired at 
in Iraq 

skirmish 
From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

BRITISH Tornado pilots 
came under heavy missile fire 
over southern Iraq yesterday 
as a defiant Baghdad again un¬ 
derlined its challenge to foe 
“no-fly" zones over its territo¬ 
ry. Two US F16$ retaliated by 
firing missiles and laser-guid¬ 
ed bombs on the Iraqi missile 
site. 

Iraq announced last night 
that American fire had lolled a 
burner and had wounded two 
other civilians in a village in 
southern Iraq. No mention 
was made of military casual¬ 
ties. Officials at the Pentagon 
confirmed that US and British 
aircraft returned safety to their 
bases. 

Iraq had fired at American 
warplanes over the north of 
the country on Monday short¬ 
ly after dedaring it would 
shoot dawn any enemy air¬ 
craft that violated its sovereign¬ 
ty. Baghdad said it lost four 
soldiers in that dash. The inci¬ 
dents highlight Iraq’s determi¬ 
nation to goad Britain and 
America into further military 
action as it attempts to exploit 
divisions within the interna¬ 
tional community in the wake 
of Operation Desert Fox. 

“It was obviously a hostile 
act-The missiles were fired in 
the near vicinity of the air¬ 
craft” a Ministry of Defence 
spokesman said. 

The missile fire was spotted 
by one of the four British Tor¬ 
nado GRIs on a routine patrol 
with 20 American aircraft. 
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Washington said between six 
and eight surface-to-air mis¬ 
siles were fired from a site 
southwest of Tali! in southern 
Iraq. “In response to that un¬ 
provoked attack, we respond¬ 
ed. firing two Harm missiles, 
and we dropped a number of 
precision-guided munitions,” 
Major Joe LaMarca, a spokes¬ 
man for US Central Com¬ 
mand in Tampa, Florida, said. 

The allied patrols fly in 
packages” that indude recon¬ 
naissance aircraft and war¬ 
planes with offensive capabili¬ 
ty to defend against, attack. 
The Tornados can fulfil either 
function but were thought to 
be on reconnaissance duty yes¬ 
terday. There was no chal¬ 
lenge to more than 20 allied 
aiiTTaft patrolling the north¬ 
ern no-ffy zone from their base 
at Indriik in southern Turkey. 

The White House said the 
zones wAiId continue to be vig¬ 
orously enforced and allied 
planes would take the neces¬ 
sary precautions to defend 
themselves. "This is a key ele¬ 
ment of our containment poli¬ 
cy to prevent Saddam Hussein 
from using his aircraft to 
threaten his own people and 
his neighbours,” said David 
Leavy, the national security 
spokesman. 

The two attacks this week 
have demonstrated Iraq’s abil¬ 
ity to threaten Western aircraft 
despite four days of airstrikes 
during Operation Desert Fax. 
although it seems the Iraqi 
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An American F16CJ plane, based at Inaiiik in Turirey.patrols the dries of the northern Iraqi no-fly zone 

missiles do not have the guid¬ 
ance systems to home in on tar¬ 
gets. However, keen to portray 
itself as the defiant victim of 
imperial aggression. Baghdad 
may believe that it can still 
score propaganda points fc»y fir¬ 
ing Wind despite tne inevitable 
retaliation. 
' The Ministry of Defence 

said there was no need to 
boost the size of the patrols “as 
we have always ensured we 
have the capability to defend 
ourselves". 

The air exclusion zones over 
northern and southern Iraq 
have assumed new impor¬ 
tance fix- British and Ameri¬ 
can attempts to contain Sad¬ 
dam after the departure of 
United Nations weapons in¬ 
spectors (xi the eve erf Opera¬ 
tion Desert Fox earlier this 
month. 

They were established with 
the ostensible humanitarian 
motive of protecting Iraq's 

38m s' • .:V 
SYRIA PWM : - 

: P£3fOU f 
33* yf_. Batftfad. \ 

| Saudi arama* : tPQtnan - 

Kurdish and Shia communi¬ 
ties, which rebelled after the 
1991 Gulf War, from Saddam* 
vengeful forces. 

However. US officials have 
made no secret that they are 
also used to keep the Iraqi lead¬ 
er "in his box”. Spy planes 
monitor Saddam’s military 
movements wfnle his au: pow¬ 
er has been aoded by tbe limit¬ 

ed ability of Iraqi pilots to 
traim The rones also offer a de¬ 
gree of protection for Iraqi • 
rebels who now want “no¬ 
driver rones for Saddam's mfii- 
tary to match those ip the 
skies. . 

For these reasons, Saddam 
has given the zones top priori¬ 
ty as be attempts to capftalise 
on tile diplomatic fallout of the 
recent airstrikes to challenge 
all international restrictions 
on Iraq. Baghdad yesterday 
called on the UK Security* 
Council to debate the zones, 
claiming they were never au¬ 
thorised by international taw. 

Washington and London ar¬ 
gue that Resolution 688, which 
rules that Iraq cannot hurt its 

. own population, provides the 
legal basis for the zones. Their, 
position was . tmdennined 
when France withdrew from 
patrolling the northern zone, 
two years ago and refused to ‘ 
participate in poficmg partof 

the southern zone that was ex.- 
tesnded in 1996.' Britain, has : 
four Jaguars based at Inrirfik,1 
to patrol the Kurdish zone : 
rarth of the 36th paraM and 1 
ISTomados. 12 in Kuwait and 
six in Saudi Arabia, frying 
over the southern zone that ex¬ 
tends to the 33rd parafleL .- 

.. The much larger Americaru 
force includes F16 fighter jets. 1 
F15 strike planes. E3 Awacs 
warning andcontrol planes, i 
and U2 espionage i^anes. , 
□ Washington; President11 
Clinton and President Yeltsin 
expressed their, differences I 
ova* Iraq but agreed not to al¬ 
low that to disrupt American- • I 
Russian relations, a White 
House official said. ' 

Mr Clinton called Mr. 
Yeftsin from the Oval Office 1 
shortly before leaving for a hof- 
iday in Sozth Carofina. The 'l 
commute conversation. , was 
their first since they met. in 
Moscow in’September. fAP) i 
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THOUSANDS of rfdcrty Jap¬ 
anese firing alone_ wifi soon 
love % cuddly “talking &T in 
tftdr homes, with the start of 
^ government scheme to use 
robots to ease the prohlenis 
of ad ageing population. 

The hfrteeh robot cate 
which-have. been derefoP«* 
by Matsushita. the dectron- 
ics pant are designed to com- 
mtnncate with owners and 
comfort loneliness. 

. The ttiw^year project 
which has been sponsored foy 
the Health and Wdfane Min¬ 
istry, M given birth to Tama, 
the prototype of the b«w 
new'wmM of robot tabbies 
Otar will dawn next spring- 
Tuna. 9% in high, may not be 
as dever as real cate but sbe 
is more swret-natnred and 
obedient , 

Tuna’s furry coat conceals 
-sophisticated dedzonic ar- 
cnihy and sensors that ena¬ 
ble her to distinguish be¬ 
tween people's voices, and to 
respond to simple questions 
and greetings with words. 
-With a memory of 50 differ¬ 

ent phrases, her replies are 
rendered in a perky, female 
voice. A grumpy old person 

. rin rcoUs lnr wifi be an¬ 
swered with a good-hn- 
moBRd qmy vWly don’t 
you phy with mtf" When 
stroked, Tama wiggles her 
ears and shifts her paws. “We 
got the inspiration from am- 
maf tbexapy, which experts be- 

■tieve can delay dementia,” 
MatsasMaatid : . 

m 

Tama; tooted as antidote 
.: tosen&ricxnoatia ; 
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MAMMALS 

REPLACED THE DINOSAURS 

BECAUSE THEY WERE FASTER, 

SMALLER 

AND MORE AGGRESSIVE. 

(C*barLes Darwin ) 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 19 

Tyisha Miller: was 
sitting in her car 

stirs LA 
race fear 

By Giles WHrrmx 

THE spectre of racial unrest 
has returned to a Los Angeles, 
suburb with the apparently un¬ 
provoked police shooting of a 
blade woman. 19. as she sat in 
her car at a petrol station. - 

Tyisha Shenee MiDer was 
foaming at the mouth after suf¬ 
fering a seizure when police 
fired 27 rounds into her car. 
Jailing her instantly, accord¬ 
ing to witnesses. The incident 
happened in Riverside. 

The four officers, three 
white and aneHispanic, were 
on leave yesterday after their 
polke chief withdrew a Harm 
that they bad been acting in 
selfdefence after the woman 
had fired a shoL. 

Two investigations of die in¬ 
cident were under, way after 
tense meetings between police 
officials and local black lead¬ 
ers, one erf whom said: “There 
could be hie ramifications be¬ 
hind something like this if we 
doit handle it correctly" 

over 
trial 

WITH President (Simon 
sjuardyinthdr sights. Repub¬ 
licans are again proving to be 
the gang that cannot shoot 
straight They were at odds 
with each other yesterday over 
how to proceed with the im+ 
peachment trial m the Senate.. 

. Republicans an the House 
Judiciary Committee who will 
be prosecutors at tire trial- 
want to call a string of impor¬ 
tant witnesses. They include 
Monica Lewinsky, who would 
describe her sexual relations 
with Mr Clinton, Betty Currie, 
his personal secretary who 
gathered tip the couple’s gifts, 
Linda Tripp; who blew the 
whistle an the affair, and Ver¬ 
nal Jordan, the President’s 
friend who tried to get Ms 
Lewinsky a private sector job. 

There are also persistent re¬ 
ports that the prosecutors, or 
some of them, want to intro¬ 
duce new allegations, about a 
woman.on wnom_Mr Clinton 
allegedly forced himself 20 
years ago. 

Horrified' by the thought erf 
prolonged, embarrassing evi¬ 
dence and cross-examination 
within Their hallowed walls. 
Senate Republicans are press¬ 
ing instead for a fast, witness- 
free trial Their leader. Trent 
Lott, has proposed a two-week 
programme. He wants the tri¬ 
al to start an Monday, Jan¬ 
uary 11. and be finished by Jan¬ 
uary ,22. A surreal conver¬ 
gence would occur on January 

las Brodie 
reports on White 

House delight at 

squabbles over 
impeachment 

19 when Mr Clinton would un¬ 
dergo a transformation from 
'defendant to honoured guest 
to give his annual State of foe 
Union address to a joint ses¬ 
sion of Congress. - 

“Are witnesses required? 1 
don't think so.” said Mr Loti, 
suggesting tint the record 
based on foe report of Kenneth 
Starr,, the independent prose¬ 
cutor, would be sufficient. 

House . Republicans, out¬ 
ranked by the Senate, were an¬ 
gry about the Lott plan for an 
abbreviated trial. "It would be 
like swimming the English 
Channel with your feet tied.” 
one aide complained- At the 
White House there were amus¬ 
ed comments about offering to 
hold tiie Republicans' coats 
while they slug it out Mr Clin¬ 
ton's lawyers obviously prefer 
Mr Lott’s two-week idea, but 
were keeping quiet about it. 

Mr Clinton is accused of per¬ 
jury and obstruction of justice. 
He admits that he misled foe 
grand jury, but denies lying. 

Mr Lott wants to dispose of 

the issue quickly because he 
seems to have accepted the im¬ 
probability of Mr Clinton be¬ 
ing found guilty and removed 
from office l?y two thirds of the 
Senate, 67 votes. After the ac¬ 
quittal. however. Mr Lott 
would move to foe idea of cen¬ 
soring the President. 

In a rSubpkJt- 4^We net¬ 
works that tyre relied heavily 
on theLewtraxy scandal for 
foe past year are furious at foe 
suggestion that the . Senate 
should hear evidence in. dosed 
sessions. Fred Graham, chief 
andhar for CourtTV. protested 
yesterday that senators’ fears 
anout children hearing explic¬ 
it evidence were exaggerated. 

in a bizarre coincidence, Mr 
Clinton sent a wreath to the 
Tennessee grave of. Andrew 
Johnson, the only other Presi¬ 
dent to be impeached. Mr Clin¬ 
ton was not acting out of spe¬ 
cial sympathy for him, but in 
keeping with a custom in 
which foe sitting President 
pays his respects to previous 
presidents chi their birthdays. 
□ In foe running-- John Mc¬ 
Cain. a Republican senator 
from Arizona who spem near¬ 
ly six years as a prisoner of 
war after he was shot down 
over Hanoi, lode his first step 
towards running for president 
by forming an official explora¬ 
tory committee. He is regard¬ 
ed as anti-establishment bur 
deep down is a conservative 
Reagan Republican. 

ADPEES lATtf. BEUTtPS 

Nkem Chukwu, 27. the mother of seven surviving octuplets. is wheeled into a news 
conference yesterday in Houston. Texas, by her husband, lyke Udobi, 41. She was 
later released from hospital but their five girls and two boys remained critically ill 

US alarm 
at craze 
for Nazi 

drug high 
By Un Brodie 

* A LETHAL drug known as 
Nazi crank is sweeping foe 
Midwest states of America. 

It is a home-cooked meth- 
amphetamine that is said to 
have originated in Hitler's 
Germany, where it was used 
as a stimulant to stay awake 
by battle-weary soldiers and 
factory workers. 

Us spread has become so 
rapid that Tom Vilsack. foe in¬ 
coming Governor of Iowa, is 
considering calling out foe 
National Guard. He de¬ 
clared: ~W'e must address this 
problem forcefully. There are 
not enough resources being 
dedicated to this battle. Local 
police are swamped." 

The '‘kick" is described as 
greater and longer lasting 
than cocaine. It is also cheap¬ 
er: the price for a gram is 
$100 (£60). Its popularity is 
greatest among poor rural 
whiles. Users quickly become 
totally addicted. 

A 34-year-old woman des¬ 
cribed to CBS News how she 
lost her children, ber home 
and almost her life to Nazi 
crank. She said: “You steal 
lie, cheat You don’t care what 
you do to get your next fix." 
Desperate, she tried to hang 
herself in a shower and was 
saved only when foe belt she 
was using broke. 

A man displayed foe ingre¬ 
dients for making Nazi 
crank: cold tablets, alcohol 
foe lithium contained in bat¬ 
teries and tone anhydrous 
ammonia stolen from farm 
fertiliser supplies. The drug 
can be smoked, injected or 
snorted. 
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y.wv i parents jam website as state outs sex offenders 

A typical website listing of a,... 
sex offender hr Virginia • . 

By Ian Brodie 

ACROSS Am erica, stales are post¬ 
ing the names, faces and addresses 
of released violent sex offenders on 
foe' Internet Yesterday Virginia 
joined a rapidly expanding trend 

: foal gives parents the power to find 
potential neighbourhood predators 
at-the elide of a mouse. Within 
-hours, the website had been 

1 ja&med by callers: 
: - CSvfl liberties lawyers expressed 

fears about a loss of privacy and a 
potential for harassment by neigh¬ 

bours or vigilantes that could make 
the rehabilitation of sex offenders 
so difficult they could be driven to 
repeat their crimes. 

The Virginia state police site lists 
more than 4,600 names, home 
addresses, oonvictions and photo¬ 
graphs. It was set up under a law 
passed by state legislators. 

‘This is the Scarlet Letter 
approach to rehabilitation." said 
Kent Willis. Virginia state director 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union. He was referring to the 
Nathaniel Hawthorne novel set in 

Puritan New England where an 
adultress was forced to wear a red 
*A’ on her garments. 

Mr Willis accused legislators of 
being hypocrites who had “punted" 
the issue rather than dealing with 
it. He said that criminals should be 
punished and then assisted in their 
rehabilitation and reintegration. 
Virginia had replaced that with dis¬ 
crimination. He am ceded that sex 
offenders were a difficult class, but 
said they should be monitored con¬ 
stantly by social workers rather 
than suffer public exposure. 

. A former sex offender on the Web 
registry told Tne Washington Post 
that he had married, was manag¬ 
ing a shop and had devoted his life 
to God since leaving prison six 
years ago. Now he fears he may 
have to move. 

Wayne Huggins, superintendent 
of Virginia slate police, played 
down foe possibility of vigilantes, 
saying it was an offence under foe 
law to use registry information to 
harass or intimidate sex offenders. 

Making communities aware 
when dangerous sex offenders 

move became legal under "Meg¬ 
an’s Law", signed by President Clin¬ 
ton two years ago. 11 was named af¬ 
ter Megan Kanka. seven, who was 
raped and killed by a sex offender 
who moved into a house across the 
street from her New Jersey home. 

The law did not specify how com¬ 
munities should be told but other 
states where the Web is used, either 
through official channels or by pri¬ 
vate groups, are Alaska. California. 
Florida. Georgia. Kansas, Michi¬ 
gan. North Carolina. Utah and Wis¬ 
consin. In Tennessee foe idea has 

been ruled illegal. In Oregon, it is 
in limbo after a state Supreme 
Court ruling that a rapist’s rights 
had been violated because he had 
been labelled predatory without a 
hearing 

The Virginia registry covers 
those who have been convicted of 
rape, attempted rape, forcible sod¬ 
omy. fondling of children and mari¬ 
tal sexual battery. A separate regis¬ 
try of non-violent sexual offenders 
is"available to schools and nurser¬ 
ies. but it has not been posted on 
the Internet 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Australia 
raft ‘backs 
trip theory* 
Sydney: A voyage on a bam¬ 
boo raft designed to prove Aus¬ 
tralia's first settlers were from 
Asia was hailed a success yes¬ 
terday, although the crew had 
to abandon their flimsy craft 
just before making landfall. 

The 50ft Nate Tasih set sail 
from Timor on December 17 
and had almost completed the 
440 nautical miles when heavy- 
seas and strong winds blew it 
off course near Darwin. 

Yacht race row 
Sydney: The row intensified 
over whether the Sydney to 
Hobart yacht race — which 
cost the lives of six — should 
have been abandoned after 
weather forecasters said that 
they had given a warning of 
appalling conditions 24 hoiiTS 
before foe start • 

Indonesia riot . 
Jakarta: A mob of 1,000 in In¬ 
donesia's Aceh province went 
on the rampage in a second 
day of violence. Eight soldiers 
have died. An army official 
said foal a police station was 
set alight and a military post 
attacked. (Reuters) 

Bhutto travels 
Karachi: A court overturned a 
government travel ban on 
Benazir Bhutto, foe Pakistani 
opposition leader and former 
Prune Minister, and allowed 
her to leave foe country to visit 
relatives in Dubai-fReutersl 

Basque choice 
Vitoria: Juan Jos6 Ibarra txe, 
of the moderate Basque Na¬ 
tionalist Party, was elected 
president of Spam's Basque re¬ 
gion after the political wing of 
the Eta separatist group voted 
for the first time. (AFP) 

Tajik gunbatde 
Dushanbe Five people were 
killed and four wounded in 
central Dushanbe when rival 
bands of the main opposition 
party in Tajikistan opened fire 
on each other, the Interior 
Ministry said. (Reuters) 
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1998: a vintage 
year for drugs 

The 1998 claret vintage been to find a product to inhibit 
shows every sign of being COX-2 so that joints are not swpl- 
a winner — but h is not len, stiff and painful, without in- 
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Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford on 
new year’s 
resolutions; 
depression; 
beer drinking; 
hypothermia, 
and the best 
new drugs If it were true, as is com¬ 

monly believed, that 
there are as many medi¬ 
cal opinions as there are 

doctors, it would be hard to 
base any bealth-givine new 
year’s resolutions on“ hard 
facts. 

Most resolutions are broken 
within weeks, days — even 
hours, and. given the common 
aiiiiude. the lay person might 
argue that if doctors can’t 
agree, it hardly seems worth 
starting. In iruth, doctors 
agree more than is realised. Re¬ 
cently there has been more evi¬ 
dence that there are sugges¬ 
tions that we can take up with 
the knowledge that we will be 
better for them. 

Britain has one of the worst 
records for heart disease in the 
Western world, but recom¬ 
mended lifestyle changes de¬ 
signed to reduce it also eradi¬ 
cate simple indulgences which 
make inner city life sweeter. It 
would be terrible if doctors, for 
instance, persuaded the Scots 
land not a few English) to give 
up cigarettes and deep fried 
Mars Bars only to discover 
that eating fresh vegetables in¬ 
stead marie no discernible dif¬ 
ference to their longevity. 

The Journal of the Ameri¬ 
can Medical Association has 
recently reported on a five- 
year randomised trial de- 
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only grapes which have provid¬ 
ed a great harvest this year. So, 
tea have the stainless-steel 
steaming vats of the pharmaceu¬ 
tical industry. The drugs that 
have come on to the market or 
been reviewed at international 
medical conferences are likely to 
represent considerable advances 
in patient treatment 

One of the most important 
announcements was made in 
California at the 38th Inter- 
science Conference on Antimicro¬ 
bial Agents and Chemotherapy 
(1CAAQ in September. It report¬ 
ed the results of trials of a new 
antibiotic, Linezolid. from the 
new oxazolidinone class, now in 
phase III clinical trials. It 
achieves its effect slightly differ¬ 
ently from other antibiotics and 
inhibits the protein synthesis of 
gram-positive bacteria. It is ex¬ 
pected to be a powerful agent 
against staphylococci, streptococ¬ 
ci and enterococci bacteria, in¬ 
cluding hospital-acquired infec¬ 
tions with multiple resistance. 

Excellent news is that this will 
be the first of a whole new series 
of antibiotics effective against re¬ 
sistant infections. The Presaib- 
ers' Journal selects two other qui- 
noione antimicrobials, Raxar 
(grepafloxadn) and Tavanic (lev- 
ofkxxarin). and a cephalosporin, 
Cefzil (cefprozil). These three are 
likely to be important. 

Good tidings, tea for arthritis 
sufferers. COX-2, a natural en¬ 
zyme induced by inflammation, 
may be controllable. It produces 
prostaglandins leading to more 
inflammation. Hie search has 

signed to assess the effect of 
radical changes in lifestyle on 
atherosclerosis, furring up of 
the arteries, and hence angina. 
Angina is the pain, usually felt 
in the chest, when the heart 
muscle receives too little oxy¬ 
gen in the blood as the result 
of narrowing of the coronary 
arteries from atherosclerosis.’ 

The authors recruited 2S pa¬ 
tients prepared to adopt a 10 
per cent fat whole food diet, 
take regular aerobic exercise, 
receive stress management 
training, stop smoking and en¬ 
rol in a psychosocial support 
group. Not the son of life 
which everybody would care 
for. and eight of the original 23 
soon dropped out. These peo¬ 
ple were compared with an 
equal number of conrrols who 
continued to smoke and eat 
daily eggs, sunny side up with 
hash browns. They did. howev¬ 
er. take regular exercise. 

been to find a product to inhibit 
COX-2 so that joints are not swol¬ 
len, stiff and painful, without in¬ 
hibiting the enzyme COX*l. 
COX-1 produces a prostaglandin 
which protects the stomach and 
gut walls. Celebrex (celecoxib) 
seems to do the trick. If the final 
review by the Food and Drug Ad¬ 
ministration approves the stud¬ 
ies in 14.000 patients, arthritic 
patients may have their joints re¬ 
lieved without risking a gastroin¬ 
testinal bleed. 

A study of7.000 Finnish wom¬ 
en confirms that HRT dramati¬ 
cally reduces deaths from cardio¬ 
vascular disease. HRT also pre¬ 
vents osteoporosis and possibly 
reduces the likelihood or Alzhe¬ 
imer's. Even sa not all women 
are happy taking HRT because 
of mixed reports on breast can¬ 
cer. A new non-horrnonaJ protec¬ 
tive agent. Evista (raloxifene), 
prevents bone loss and reduces 
the likelihood of fractures, im¬ 
proves fat levels in the blood 
(and so slightly reduces heart dis¬ 
ease), and has even shown evi¬ 
dence in early trials of reducing 
die incidence of breast cancer. 

Medication to make a second¬ 
ary stroke less likely is becoming 
widely accepted. A combination 
of dipyridamole and aspirin. 
Asasantin, may prevent a major 
stroke if patients report the 
small warning incident, the HA 
(transient ischaemic attack). 

There are many other impor¬ 
tant front-line drugs and. of 
course, the equally important 
“lifestyle” medications, ranging 
from Viagra, which treats local¬ 
ised flabbiness, to XenicaJ. 
which can be life-saving by re¬ 
ducing generalised flab. 

The 20 people who followed 
these good resolutions for the 
whole five years were regular¬ 
ly examined. After one year 
there had. on average, been a 
4.5 per cent improvement in 
coronary artery narrowing 
and after five years there was 
a 7.9 per cent improvement. 
Hie doctors, from the Prev en¬ 
tive Medicine Research Insti¬ 
tute in San Francisco, com¬ 
pared these results with those 
of the controls who continued 
with their 25 per cent fat and 
pre-existing exercise. After one 
year, the narrowing in therr 
coronary arteries worsened bv 
5.4 per cent and by 17.7 per 
cent after five years. 

Improvement in the diame¬ 
ter of the coronary arteries 
was reflected bv a reduction in 
chest pain. Those with radical 
lifestyle changes, who regular¬ 
ly went to their psychosocial 
support groups and the gym. 

found that they had 91 per cent 
less angina after a year and 
still had 72 per cent less after 
five years. In controls, the fre¬ 
quency of attacks of angina in¬ 
creased by 186 per cent during 
the first year. After five years, 
however, anginal attacks de¬ 
creased but only because some 
of the control patients needed 
angioplasty, the clearing of a 
coronary artery by expanding 
it with a balloon. 

The lead author of the re¬ 
port. Dr Dean Ornish, is quot¬ 
ed in The Lancet as saying 
that this study shows that “in¬ 
tensive lifestyle changes can 
stop and even reverse the ef¬ 
fects of atherosclerosis in the 
coronary arteries. Hie prob¬ 
lem is getting people to 
change. Fear of dying was a 
short-term motivator but the 
key was to help people to dis¬ 
cover why they smoked, drank 
and ate too much." 

Sudden loss that leads to depression 
THE film Mrs Brown, recently shown on 
television, dramatised the relationship 
between Queen Victoria and her ghillie 
John Brown and dearly illustrated the ab¬ 
normal grief she suffered after the death 
of her consort Prince Albert 

Queen Victoria had lost - 
something —in her case some- 
one — who seemed to her to be 
irreplaceable. She weathered 
the bewilderment in the first Celll 1 
stage of the grief response, the 
anger which comes later, but W1 
had then become caught in the WJ 
depressed phase. 

The Queen did not speak. flllVl 
was irritable, ate sparingly, 
lost interest in the affairs of Itpsu 
sute and could not be roused 11 
to go out and about on her . . 
estates. IS J 

If. 130 years ago. we had had _ 
ITcrac, Seroxat, Lustra! or any — 
others of the 5HT reuptake inhibitors. 
Queen Victoria would have been opening 
Parliament, chivvying Disraeli and bully- 
mg Gladstone many years earlier — and 
without the support of John Brown's 
determined interference. 

Peter Mandelson and Queen Victoria 

Grieving 

can occur 

when 

anything 

treasured 

is lost 

may not, at first sight seem to have much 
in common, other than that they both 
appeared on Christmastime television. 

In fact the loss of a job, particularly if it 
is as a result of controversy, is a common 
_ cause of grief. 

. Grieving is not confined to 
Vine sorrowing over the death of a 

b loved one. the same response: 
1T- bewilderment, aggression and 

mxui blame followed by depression 
and eventually cure, can occur 

ten when anything treasured and 
nurtured — including a career 

ht'nrr “is suddenly lost 
[llllg Peter Mandelson may 

become angiy about his lost po- 
Ured si bon before, if ever, he be¬ 

comes more than momentarily 
depressed. 
. A noteworthy aspect of grief 

— is that the timings vary from 
person to person and incident 

to incident. Queen Victoria was depressed 
for years: after some disasters, aggrieved 
relatives are angry and vengeful for a 
decade. 

It will be interesting to see how Mr 
Mandelson will be affected by this, to 
him. catastrophic episode. Peter Mandelson: out and down? 

ALTHOUGH the advantage 
of drinking wine to preserve 
health has been emphasised, 
recent research has shown 
thar beer, which is rich in 
folates, can also be beneficial 
in moderation. 

We all know people who 
seem to live on beer. Many 
may gel away with it. but 
some suffer. 

The International Journal 
of Clinical Practice has report¬ 
ed the particularly sad case of 
a man who became demented 

Why beer can be good 
for what ails you 

because of very low blood sodi¬ 
um levels after enjoying, for 
many years, a diet composed 
almost entirely oF beer. 

This 56-year-old man lived 
at home, although he had 
twice been admitted to hospi¬ 
tal with hypothermia and at 
other times had suffered from 

chest infections and fractures 
resulting from falls. 

One day he was found col¬ 
lapsed; although he appeared 
very drowsy, he was able to an¬ 
swer simple questions. There 
was no evidence of any liver 
disease but consistent with 
his collapse, his Wood pres- 
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■ Chilling menace of the 'cold 
THE tragic doth of Sallv Grab in nwth in...,_ 

Ale aid hearty: i„ moderation, beer can be beneficial to health as it is rid in Mates 
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sure was very low. There were 
no other physical signs at this 
stage. His serum sodium was, 
however, seriously diminished 
— the condition known as 
hyponatraenua. This was part¬ 
ly a result of his huge fluid 
intake. 

Treating patients with 
severely low blood sodium lev¬ 
els is as tricky as treating the 
starving. Just as, when Belsen 
was relieved, many of the 
camps former inmates dial 
^usethey were given too 
much food too soon, so may 
someoro who has hyponatrae- 
nua suffer if the level is boost¬ 
ed too quickly. 

„ JJJ31 happen is that the 
e^ctiyeness of pan of the 
bran is ctetroyed. There may 

disruption of the 
bram* connections with the 
Jractsof the spinal cord, so 

the patient - if he or she 

SS3-S*™ generalised 
3^ and an inabilfe u, 

the standard rules 
for treatment of hyponatra? 
J"* puenti were 
this case, it transpired chat thf 
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THE tragic death of Sally Greig in Penh illustrates several lea- 
rates of acute accdemal hypothermia. She aiiempSl^wSc 
hotiK despite being inadequately doihed 

Sd&3tow SS^,l!:^^l*A,Srof(? n.ft !»af 

has 

^dr ^r ,he,iC “3 unSn1^°bSS 
^^absurdl>’ bolshie and rwistam to help, ^opfe 25 
hypothermia are also tempted to lie «wn and rat eSCh 
this makes the condition worse. en JKHlgn 

Anne Ity-pothcrmia in a Perth field or on Ben Nevis is readilv 
diagnosal because of the arcumsfances. More often misSd U 
chronic hypothermia, which affects ihousands of <*£%££ 
every year who cannot afford adequate warmth. 
signs of hypothermia ff their rooms are kept at less S,n iS^ 

heaL Jnd iS'nato dSuiE'SSSti 
by age. Older people - with such diseases as rhvTniH rJSwS 
or hari failure: immobile with arthritis^? tokine^sud/dSS « 
beta blockers or traigurllisers. particularly major 

«* f T "* Predisposed in 3a uE 
'Aise. too little food or too much alcohol c-in r^.^ u . 
cold St Bernards, with a nask of brandy S^und tovS 
make a charming Vjaonan naintinu hni ai.v.K«i T^* 
bl^dvcsselsVcnablcs Ihu^dyMo ti™ 
for the dnnk is when warming in from of a 

Premium Bonds 
From 1 April 1999 the tax-fee rate „ ■ 
used to calculate the Premium Bond montht 
pnze draw will be 4*pa. Fram d^™'y 

pnze fund will be allocated fOX to hioher 
value prizes (£5.000 - £1.000.000) in* 
medium (£500 and £1,000) and 80* to loL 
value prizes (£50 and £100). 

♦ There vril continue to be one 
prize for every 19.000 £i bonds 

♦ There wifi be a monthly 
£1 million jackpot 

♦ .The total number of prizes in 

Aprfi Is estimated aft 626 J3fi- 

♦ The total prize fund in April will 
be nearly £40 mffllon* 

"Based on omen sales trends 
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Next year m 
Astaire’s birthi ^ bicentenary of income tax and the centenary of Fred 

Jac^ Lonsdale highlights forthcoming anniversaries 

of 1999 29 

1 Lorenzo de" ■ sss3» 
Florence tesman-born, 

‘S””S"SgS; 

•wsssr*. 
introduced 
1799 income tax, 

amn&r* “«T 
Sra*Mt 

SCHrS 

and aeronautical eneinee? 
bom. Ealin® ai /SET’ 

,E»SiK? 

LondorT a£S' tS 

«pnm (1899-1977). RussS 
E™ land composer, 
bom. St Petersburg. 

22 Pascal Colasse (1649-1709) 
French composer, bom. 
Kneims. Horace B6n6dia 
ae Saussure (174099). 
Swiss physicist, died. Gene¬ 
va. August Strindberg 
(1S49-I9I2). SwhMtS! 
wnghi. bom. Stockholm. 

34 Charles James Fox (1749- 
.1806). statesman, bom. Lon¬ 
don. 

26 Thomas Lovell Beddoes 
(1803-49). poet and phsviolo- 
giSL died, Basel. 

27 Sir William Temple 
(1fo2S-99j. sdatesman. died. 
Moor Park. Hertfordshire. 

29.William Sharp (1749-1824) 
engraver, bom. London. Al¬ 
fred Sisley (183990). paint¬ 
er. died. Moret-sur-Loing. 
Sir William Garstin (1849- 
1925). engineer, bom, India. 

30 Charles! [160049). King of 
Great Britain and Ireland 
lb25-49. executed. London. 

MART EVANS 

Pitt started income tax. 1799 

FEBRUARY 

1 Clothes rationing ended, 
IP4U. 

3 Andre Desiouches (1647- 
I749j. French composer, 
died. Paris. , M . 

7 William Hurrell MaUo« 
|I84n-)923j. author, bom. 
Cheriton Bishop. Devon. 

sJan van Huysum (IbS- 
1749). Dutch painter. died. 
Amsterdam. 0. 

11 Axed Munihe H8dM94^: 
Swedish physwan and wnt 

cr died. Stockholm. 
l?Lu'rd Randolph Lhurdji 

(|S44»-C^1. statesman, born. 

■STaBre 

■Sssssss 
.Aa-sers cardinal ,q_jv5o. bom. 

v,estmin>tcr i * 

2.'-,,,hn BklV ^anisL born. 
iww fd S-h ***** 

German poet 
- ' ^ isu twrn. Dres- 

and no'‘-list- 
den- . cfuier. Baron 

3 tVjul ,i&|.tounder of tf* 
'on il»l0T? Hied. NicE- 

VSM-lW- 

t 

iky I1W 
composer' 

1)8994973), 
m. Cam- 

mi2 Prayer 
Dok of Fd- 
ished. 1^49- 
(1874-194^. 
cher, died- 

(1740-91). 
x bom, BS- 

Magnasa) 
an painter. 

at (1822-99). 

British fashions in 1949, when clothes rationing ended 

French novelist, died. 
Luneville 

20 Thomas Seymour. Baron 
Seymour of Sudeky (1508? 
-49), statesman, executed. 
London. 

22 Sir Anthony van Dyck 
(1599-1641). .painter, bom. 
Antwerp. 

26 John Winthrop (1588-1649). 
■ American colonist, died. 

Boston 

APRIL 

1 Dame Maud McCarthy 
(1858-1949). Army matron- 
in-chief. died. London. 

2 George Windsor Graves 
(18737-1949), comedian, 
died. London. 

3Juliusz Slowadd 0809-49). 
Polish poet and playwright, 
died. Paris. Basil Harwood 
(1859-1949). composer, died. 
London. 

5 Vincenzo Fforavami (1799- 
1877). Italian composer, 
bom, Rome. 

6 Richard 1 0157-99). King of 
England IJ89-99, died, Cha- 
lus, France. Sir Seymour 
Hicks (1871-1949). actor- 
manager. died. Fleet. 
Hampshire. 

9 James Scott, Duke of Mon¬ 
mouth and Bucdeuch 
(1649-85), natural scat of 
Charles II, bom, Rotter¬ 
dam. 

17 Sir Bernard Pares (1867- 
1949), historian, died. New 
York- 

18 Eire was proclaimed the Re¬ 
public of Ireland, 1949. 

22 Vladimir Nabokov (1899- 
1977). American novelist, 
bom. Sl Petersburg. 

25 Oliver Cromwell 0599- 
1658). the Protector 1653-58, 
bom. Huntingdon. 

26 Petrus Hellendaal (1721- 
99). Dutch composer, died. 
Cambridge. 

27 !ndi3 became a republic 
within the Commonwealth. 
1949. 

29 Dukfi Ellington (1899-1974), 
American composer, band¬ 
leader and pianist, bom, 
Washington. 

2 Hubert James Foss 
(1899-1953), musician, bom. 
Crpydon. 

4 North Atlantic Treaty 
signed. 1949- 

5 Council of Europe statute 
signed. 1949.; 

6 MauriceMaeterlinck 0862- 
10(9), Belgian poet ana play-, 
wright. Nobel laureate 1911, 
died. Nice. 

10 Hokusai (1760-1849). Japa¬ 
nese artist and prinrmaker. 
died. Tokyo. Fred Astaire 
(1899-1987). dancer, bom, 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

12 Henry-Francois Becque 
(1837-99). French dramatist, 
died. Paris. 

17 Edward Jenner (1749-1823). 
discoverer of vacrination, 
bom, Berkeley. Gloucs 

FrancesHodgson Burnett 

18 Pierre-Augustin de Beau¬ 
marchais (1732-99), French 
dramatist, died. Paris. 

19 A blank charge was Gred at 
Queen Victoria near Consti¬ 
tution Hill by William 

‘ Hamilton. 1S49. 
20 Honurii de Balnc (1799- 

1850), French novelist, bom. 
Tours. 

22 Maria Edgeworth (1767- 
1849). Irish novelist, died, 
Edgeworths town. Long¬ 
ford- 

23 German Federal Republic 
came into force. 1949. 

24 Suzanne Lenglen (1899- 
1938). French tennis player, 
six times Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion. bom. Compiegne. 

25 Rosa Bonheur (1822-99), 
French painter, died. Me- 

•IuiL 
26 Sir Hubert von Herkomer 

(1849-1914), painter, bom, 
Waal. Bavaria. 

28 Anne Bronte (182049). poet 
. and novelist, died. Scarbor¬ 

ough. • 

3 Johann Strauss the young¬ 
er (1825-99), Austrian com¬ 
poser. died, Vienna. Georg 
von B£k£sy (1899-1972). 
American physicist. Nobel 
Laureate 1961. bom, Buda¬ 
pest 

4 Marguerite. Countess of 
Blessmgton, (1789-1849). 
writer, died. Paris. 

6 Patrick Henry (173699). 
American patriot, died, 
Brookneal. Virginia. Diego 
Velfczquez (1599-1660), Span- 

• Hyde (1860-1949). poet, first 
president of Eire 193845. 
died Dublin. 

15 The First Crusade took Jeru¬ 
salem. 1099. 

17 James Cagney (1899-1986). 
American actor, bom New 
York, • 

21 Ernest Hemingway (1899* 
1961). American noveGst 
and Nobel laureate 1954. 
bom Oak Park. Illinois: - 

22G&o Zichy (1849-1924). 
Hungarian composer, bom 
Szttira Castle. 

25 James Kenney (I7S0-1S49). 
dramatist, died Brampton. 

29 David Teniers the Elder 
(1582-1649). Flemish paint¬ 
er, died Antwerp. 

AUGUST 

2Jacques-Etienne Montgolfi¬ 
er (1745419). French pioneer 
balloonist, died en route 
from Lyon. 

3 Pierce Egan the Elder (1772- 
1849). sports journalist, died 
London. 

9 George Payne Rainsford 
James (1799-1860), novelist, 
bom London. Sir Edward 
Frankland 0825-99), chem¬ 
ist. died Golaa, Norway. 

13 Sir Alfred Hitchcock (1899- 
-1980). film director, .bom 
London. 

16 Robert Wilhelm Bunsen 
(1811-99). German chemist, 
died, Heidelberg. Margaret 
Mitchell (190(W9), author 
of Cone with the Wind. 
died Atlanta. 

21 Richard Crashaw ft 1613- 
49). poet, died Loreto. Italy. 

23 William Ernest Henley 
(1849-1903). poet, bom 
Gloucester. 

24 Jorge Luis Borges (1899- 
1986), .Argentine poet, bom 
Buenos Aires. 

Z1CS. Forester (1S99-1966). 
novelist, bom Cairo. 

28 Johann Wolfgang von 
Goethe (1749-1832). German 
poet, playwright and philos¬ 
opher, born Frankfurt am 
Main. 

30 Joseph Malaby Dent (1S49- 
1926), publisher, founder of 

, Everyman's Library, bom 
Darlington. 

SEPTEMBER 

'3 Sir Madarlane Burnet 
(1899-1985), Australian phy¬ 
sician, Nobel laureate 1960. 
bom Traralgon. 

8 Richard Strauss (1864- 
1949), German composer, 
died Garmisch-Plartenkirch- 
en. 

18 The pound was devalued by 
30 per cent, 1949. 

25 Johann Strauss the Elder 
(1804-49), Austrian compos¬ 
er, died Vienna. 

26 Ivan Petrovich Pavlov 
(1849-1936). Russian physiol - 
wist, bom Ryazan. 

29 Richard Rolie (c.1300-49). 
mystic, died Hampole, 
South Yorkshire. Richard U 

ART LIBRARY 

Poplars along the Loing by Alfred Sisley, who died in 1899 

ish painter, bom. Seville. 
Aleksandr Pushkin (1799- 
1837), Russian poet and nov- 
elistbom, Moscow. 

13 Carios Ch&vez (1899-1978). 
Mexican composer, bom. 
Mexico City. 

18 Ambrose Philips (1675?- 
1749), poet, died. London. 

20James Mangan (1803-490, 
Irish poet, diet Dublin. 

2T Edward Alexander Wads¬ 
worth (1889-1949), painter, 
died, London. 

22 Sir Josiah Child (163099). 

writer, died, London. 
27 Francis Sydney Smythe 

(1900-49).. • mountaineer, 
died. Uxbridge. 

1 Charles Laughton (1899- 
1962), actor, bom Scarbor¬ 
ough. 

8 Alexander U 0199-1249), 
. long of Scotland 1214-49, 

died Kerrera. 
10 Andrt Souris 0899-1970). 

Belgian composer, bom 
Marchienne-au-Poni. 

12 Horatio (Horace) Smith 
• (1779-1849). poet (tied Tun¬ 

bridge Weils. Sir William 
' Osier 0849-1919), Canadian 
physician, .bom Bond 
Head, Ontario. Douglas 

0367-1400). king of Eng¬ 
land 1377-99 (abdicated).. 

30 The Berlin airlift, which be¬ 
gan in July. 1948. ended (af¬ 
ter 277.264 flights) in 1949. 

OCTOBER 

1 Proclamation or Commu¬ 
nist People’s Republic of 
China, 1949. 

7 Edgar Allan Poe 0809-19). 
American short-story writ¬ 
er and poet, died Baltimore, 
Maryland Democratic Re¬ 
public of East Germany es¬ 
tablished, 1949- 

12 The second South African 
War began, 1899. 

17 Frfcferic Chapin 0810-19). 
Polish pianist and compos¬ 
er, ttied Paris. 

19 William Ged (1690-1749). 
Scottish inventor of stereo¬ 
typing, died Leith. 

23 John Roben Clynes (1869- 
1949), labour leader, died 
London. 

NOVEMBER 

1 William Merritt Chase 
0849-1916). American paint¬ 
er, bran Williamsburg, Indi¬ 
ana. 

8 Francisco Guerrero (1527- 

Powerful 400*2 3D DVD. Computer Printef Scanner 

99). Spanish compiler, 
died Seville. 

13 Jan Zach (1699-1773}, Czech 
composer, bom Cdakovicc. 
William Euv 0787-1849;. 
pointer, died York. 

23 Perkin Warbeck. executed 
for treason. London.. 1499. 

24 Frances Hodgson Burnett 
(1849-1924). author, bom 
Manchester. 

27 Guido Gezelle (1S30-99/. 
Flemish poet, died Bruges. 
Tom Walls (lSS3-(<M9j. ac¬ 
tor/producer. died Eweli. 
Surrey. 

29 Sir John Fleming (1849- 
1945). engineer, bom Lan¬ 
caster. 

30 Sir Henry Savilc (1549- 
1622), scholar, bom Brad¬ 
ley. Yorkshire. Dame Irene 
Vanbrugh (1872-1949). ac¬ 
tress, died London. 

DECEMBER 

1 Charlotte, Countess of Der¬ 
by (1599-1664). bom France. 

2 Adelaide (I792-1S49). queen 
consort of William IV. died 
Sum mo re. Sir John Barbi¬ 
rolli (ISfiKMOTOi. conductor, 
bom London. 

5 Sir Henry Tate (1819-99). pa¬ 
tron of British art. died Lon¬ 
don. 

6 Joseph Black (l72S-99j. 
chemist, died Edinburgh. 

12 Sir Marc Isambard Brunei 
(17694&49j. dvil engineer, 
died London. 

14 George Washington (1732- 
99). first president of the 
United States I7S9-97. died 
Mount Vernon, Virginia. 

16 Sir Noel Coward (1S99- 
1973). playwright and com¬ 
poser, bom Teddington. 

17 Domenico Cimarosa (1749- 
1801). Italian composer, 
bom Aversa. Naples. 

22 Dwight Moody (1837-99). 
American evangelist, died 
Northfidd. Massachusetts. 

24 Patrick Fraser Tiller 
(1791-1849). Scottish histori¬ 
an. died Malvern. 

25 Humphrey Bogart (1S99- 
1957). actor, bom New 
York. 

31 Karl MUIficher (1842-99). 
Austrian composer, died 
Baden. SDvestre Res-uelias 
(1899-1940). Mexican com¬ 
poser. bom Santiago Pa- 
pasquiaro. Dance legend Fred Astaire was bom in Omaha. Nebraska, in 1899. He died in 1987 
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So little time, 
so much 
still to do 

In a new year of doom-laden 
prophecies, Magnus I.inklater 

makes a Pepysian resolution 

On 31 December 1668. 
330 years ago, Samuel 
Pepys closed the last 

fuD year in which he would 
keep a diary. His eyes were 
beginning to cause him seri¬ 
ous trouble, his long-suffering 
wife was not long for this 
world, the Navy, which had 
occupied so much of his life, 
was horrendously in debt, 
“which grieves me to the 
heart" But in spite of it all, he 
signed off determined to nuke 
the best of things: .. and so, 
with great pleasure to supper 
and to bed." he wrote, "and, 
blessed be to God! the year 
ends, after some late very 
great sorrow with my wife by 
my folly, yet ends I say, with 
great mutual peace and con¬ 
tent, and likely to last so by my 
care, who am resolved to enjoy 
the sweet of it.. ” 

Which is as good a resolu¬ 
tion as I can propose for a new 
year which arrives bearing 
more doom-laden prophecies 
than any l can remember. My 
own diary might, for instance, 
describe our deteriorating di- 
mate which wrought the sad 
destruction of some mighty 
trees in last weekend's gales, 
inducting the an¬ 
cient Costorphine 
sycamore which T rpfl 
has graced Edin- 1 1CAI 
burgh since the 
16th century, hit 
which was UpJ 1 
snapped in two by * 
a 90-mfle-an-hour j 
gust on Saturday piUI 
night It would i . 
probably note my alMl < 
recurring back 
trouble, a very COITl] 
Pepysian com- 
plaint which 
makes the route to ray shoe 
laces increasingly painful; and 
it would record a conversation 
with my sister in New York 
who tells me the latest gossip: 
that the millennium bug will 
destroy 15 per cent ca the 
world's computer systems, 
though no one is quite sure 
which 15 per cent that no¬ 
where will be safe to travel at 
the turn of the yean and that it 
will take seven years for the 
world to recover. Enough, one 
might think, to justify staying 
in bed with a cokl compress 
and one of Mrs Pepys"s plum 
pies until the whole ghastly 
thing is over. 

But no, I am resolved 
instead to hi joy the sweet of it 
I used to think that tins 
involved the luxury of time, 
and that the best resolution of 
all was to determine that time 
became the servant rather 
than the master of one's life. 
There were so many pleasures 
waiting to be indulged — 
romantic places to be visited, 
wise bodes to be read, that 
kind of thing. I had always 
assumed it would be a gradual 
process; that as the years 
advanced, one would stand 
back from the rigours of life 
and take time to savour its 
rewards. But what once 
seemed desirable, even inevita¬ 
ble. has begun to recede, tike 
the fleeting end of a rainbow. I 
have less rather than more 
time at my disposal; I have 
fewer holidays, more insistent 
schedules, a never-ending pro¬ 
gramme of pressing demands. 
I am beginning to wonder 
whether real time exists at all. 

So what went wrong? One 

I refuse to 
take to my 
bed with a 
plum pie 

and a cold 
compress 

I envied him. Then I 
thought about it And 
then I began to feel un¬ 

easy. 1 have no warship to 
build. I have mislaid that list 
of unread books. Some of the 
romantic places I want to see 
can, I feel, wait just a little 
longer. The idea of swapping 
no time for too much time 
filled me with alarm-1 thought 
of Andrew Marvell's liras: 
“But at my back I always 
hear/Time’s winged chariot 
hurrying near.” And I remem¬ 
bered what came next “And 
yonder all before us lie/ 
Deserts of vast eternity.*’ 

Faced with the choice be¬ 
tween tune's winged chariot 
and a desert of vast eternity, 
111 opt for the chariot — at 
least until next year. 
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obvious culprit has been that 
great labour-saving device, 
modem technology. The digit¬ 
al revolution, the Internet, the 
e-mail, all of which promised 
more leisure time — leaving 
you free to do the things you 
want to do" as the slogan goes 
— are a snare and a delusion: 
they fill time rather than 
release it Presented with a 
state-of-the-art computer con¬ 
taining rows of inviting icons 
and endless databases, we fed 
a compulsion to use it Why 
spend E2.000 on a brand-new 
system if it just sits blankly in 
the comer, making us feel 
vaguely guilty? We waste 
endless hours grappling with 
something we only dimly 
understand in order to acquire 
skills we never needed in the 
first [dace. And as soon as we 
have done so there is a brand 
new model on the market, 
rendering our new-found 
knowledge redundant We 
have to start again. 

That does not however, 
explain the absurd compul¬ 
sion. particularly among those 
of us prone to middle age. to 
speed up, rather than slow 
down. I suppose it is all to do 

with fear—the fear 
of being left behind 

pp m in a world where 
^ events move ever 

-i fester around us. 
J Old jobs don’t last 
ith a ** ,on8 they 
1U* a once did; finding j 

• new ones is a nag- 1 
pic ging concern. To 

ii step back for an 
COIQ instant is to risk 

losing out on the 
ress whole process; and 
_____ since this is the 

' self-professed era 
of the “achiever", there is a 
constant need to achieve some¬ 
thing, anything. 

Enjoying the sweet of it in 
these circumstances seems an 
impossible dream. But some 
manage. 1 talked to a friend 
this week who has carefully 
prepared his early retirement 
at 60. an event which will take 
place next year. He has 
planned as little as possible in 
order to give himself maxi¬ 
mum flexibility; but one thing 
he knows he will do is embark 
on a project he has dreamt of 
for years — to build a gigantic 
model of a British warship. It 
will be meticulously accurate, 
a labour of love, and it will 
take him a very long time. The 
more he talked about it the 
happier he seemed. 

New Years Eve 199& the 
last day of the old Europe. 
With the single currency 
due to be launched tomor¬ 

row. it has naturally been fashiona¬ 
ble to look ahead to the great 
adventure of economic and monetary 
union. But today it seems appropri¬ 
ate to look back along the road which 
has brought Europe to the threshold 
of full economic unification. 

The road begins, of course, deep in 
the mists of history. Whether one 
dates the ambition to unify the whole 
of Europe under a single system of 
government to Julius Caesar. Charle¬ 
magne. Napoleon. Marx or Hitler, it 
is dear that tomorrows events can 
trace their ancestry far bound the 
final postwar settlement of Franco- 
German animosities with the signing 
of tiie Treaty of Rome in 1956. But. 
rather than dwelling on the prehisto¬ 
ry of the EU and the founding fathers 
of EMU, I want to take up the story 
more recently — and concentrate on 
tiie economic developments of the 
past ten years or so. 

Tomorrows inauguration of the 
single currencywill doubtless be seen 
as a posthumous triumph for the 
authors of the Maastricht treaty, 
above all for Jacques Ddors, Helmut 
Kohl and Francois Mitterrand. These 
great European visionaries ignored 
their sceptical economic advisers. 
They defied their own voters. They 
bent their national accounting rules. 
And they over-rode the pedantic 
objections of economists and central 
bankers to starting the single curren¬ 
cy with Italy and Spam. At every 
stage their risky decisions were 
(tended. 

Yet in every one of these gambles, 
they were ultimately vindicated and 
their critics confounded. That, at 
feast, is how things now appear to the 
kind of politicians who judge them¬ 
selves not by whether they have done 
anything beneficial for their coun¬ 
tries, but by whether they have 
“earned a place in history", by 
swimming with tiie tide of events. 

This triumphalist interpretation is 
logically irrational, politically anti¬ 
democratic and dangerously compla¬ 
cent from an economic poini of view. 

To begin with logic why should 
anyone believe that the supporters of 
EMU have been vindicated and its 
detractors confounded merely be¬ 
cause the single currency has been 
launched? Many intelligent euroscep¬ 
tics have believed for years that EMU 

After a gestation blighted by chicanery and 

complacency, one can only wish EMU well 

would go ahead on tone. What they 
questioned was not whether EMU 
would happen, but whether it should 
happen. I, for one, have consistently 
described EMU as inevitable and a 
“done deal" since January 1996. when 
the French Government caved into a 
wave of strikes against its proposals 
to cut public spending and derided 
instead to meet the Maastricht 
budgetary conditions by manipulat¬ 
ing its Treasury accounts. Many 
commentators, including some ar¬ 
dent advocates of EMU. concluded 
from this chicanery that tiie single 
currency was dead But to me it 
seemed obvious that France's crea¬ 
tive accounting had guaranteed a 
timely start for EMU, since all 
European governments would now 
be able to meet tiie 
Maastricht criteria 
with equal ease. A 

Democracy raises AAVi/ 
another political ob- ^ -*-/ vlt1 
jection to the triura- C7/* 1 
phalism about K sfL 
EMU. The creation 
of the single curren- ^ 
cy can be considered — 
a triumph only if it is 
taken for granted that voters’ opin¬ 
ions should be ignored. After all, 
voters rejected with monotonous 
consistency the leaders who signed 
the Maastricht treaty — and voted 
against their successors who put it 
into effect After last year’s annihila¬ 
tion of the Gaullist Government in 
France, after September's defeat of 
Helmut Kohl in Germany and after 
the recent removal of Roman Prod as 
Italian Prime Minister, it is hard to 
see why the launch of the single 
currency should be accounted a 
political triumph, unless it is as¬ 
sumed (as is the case all too often in 
continental Europe) that political 
leadership consists of ramming un¬ 
popular policies down the throats of 
protesting voters. 

Such an assumption might be 
justified if such policies were build¬ 
ing tiie foundations for future eco¬ 
nomic progress or curing a deep-seat¬ 
ed social malaise. But the prepara¬ 
tions for EMU have had exactly the 
opposite effect For all but a handful 
of small countries, such as The 

oAnatole^ 

Netherlands and Ireland, the ten 
years teadmgup to EMU have been a 
period of miserable economic under- 
performance. 

It is easy to forget that continental 
Europe was. until the mid-1980s, a 
far more dynamic economy than 
America or Britain, that unemploy-. 
meat was lows- in Germany and 
France than in Britain arid America 
in almost every year up to 1985, and 
that European growth rates were 
typically double those in the Anglo- 
Saxon countries. How different tiie 
picture looks today, with unonpkiy- 
ment in France almost double the 
British level and three times higher' 
than in tiie US, with industrial 
capital flooding out of Germany and 
with even the small businesses, of 
_ Northern Italy los¬ 

ing their dynamism. 
j 7 What has all; this 
m/p * to do with EMU? A 
--great deal Europe’s 

* / declining growth 
i$/P\) and its soaring unem- 
&Jf\aV payment can be 

^ linked directly to the 
— excessively monetary 

deflationary policy of 
the Bundesbank in the period after 
the brief unification boom of 1990-91. 
In the 1980s the Bundesbank ensured 
that Germany suffered the lowest 
growth rate among the major industr- ^ 
ialised'countries, but France.- Italy' 
and Spain were able to grow 
considerably fester, doing as well as 
Britain and even America. From 1988 
onwards, however, trying to keep 
exchange rates fixed against the' 
German mark and shadowing the 
monetary policy of the Bundesbank 
became the primary objective of one 
European country after another. As a 
direct result, economic growth de¬ 
clined throughout Europe and unem¬ 
ployment soared. • 

Of course, the preparations for 
EMU could not be Wanted for the! 
whole of Europe’s relative economic 
decline. The sluggish growth and 
appalling employment record were 
also attributable to all kinds of. 
“structural" problems — excessive 
taxes, rigfe labour rules, over-regulat¬ 
ed financial markets, backward-look¬ 
ing training and education systems, - 

social security arrangements which 
discourage low-paid work. But even 
these social handicaps are dosely 
linked to EMU. As long as eoanbmki 
growth .was constrained by the 
Bundesbank’s monetarist' interest 
rate policies and overly strong ex¬ 
change rates, there could be no nape 
of - reducing unemployment. And 
high unemployment, in turn.' guaran¬ 
teed political pressures for more 
labour regulation, more puhlic spend¬ 
ing and more social security, rather 
than less. To put it another way. tiie 
stunted -growth that Europe has 
suffered throughout the decade of 
pre-EMU “convergence” has been 
the "'main cause of the . presort 
structural unemployment, with all iis 
attendant soda! and economic costs. 

- Win any of this change now that' 
the single currency is starting? The 
euro-boosters would have us believe 
that the past decade of miserable 

■ ecanbnticunderperfonnancehasbad 
nothing to do with EMU — indeed. 
that it demonstrates why EMU is so 
essential. Once the single currency is 
in place, daim the EMU enthusiasts, 
European governments win no long¬ 
er have to worry about defeating 
their currencies against speculation 
and Europe as a whole will finally 
have a currency capable of compet¬ 
ing against the dollar “cm an equal 
basis".Better stiff, Europe wfll have a 
central bank, setting monetary policy 
for foe whole continent, in foe style of 
tiie- US Federal Reserve Board, 
instead of being forced to-fcilow-the - 
narrowminded monetarist .dictates 
offbeBtaiderijank. ... Perhaps. But isn't it equally 

likely that the European idea 
of competing lagamsr the 

. dollar will be to drive the 
eurt up instead of dawn? And isn’t it 
almost certain that tiie new Europe^ 
an Central Bank , will prove even 
more narrow-minded and deflation¬ 
ary than the Bundesbank? In that 

.case, wont European unemployment 
rise even higher as a result of EMU, 
wont social spending accelerate and 
wont all -the: structural problems , 
become even more intractable? Bui 
now T am'delving into tiie foture. 

■There will be time enough lor that m 
1999. First. I; must wish the euro a 
loppy birthday and readers (espeoai- 
ly those outside Enrolandj a happy - 
new year. 
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Scoops and scandals: a 
year at Diary Towers 

IT was (he year when the New 
Establishment began to flex its 
muscles, but also to experience 
its first setbacks. As Tony’s 
friends hit the headlines, the 
anricn regime struggled to make 
an impact... 

knights of Diary Towers into 
Wendy’s world. When they *■ 
turned with news that Mandelson 
was going to look for trade in 
Brazil, my tweeny Edwina was 
quite devastated- 

disclosure that Ginger Spice was to 
become a UN ambassador. 

■ THE demise of charming Peter 
“Wendy" Mandelson was foe big¬ 
gest loss to diarists. 1 first picked 
up hints that he might be in clanger 
late one evening a few years ago 
when word readied me that he was 
a home owner. “He is eyeing up a 
really big number in Notring Hill,” 
I was told over a few lemonades at 

friend of nine. He is a beast, keeps 
beating foe prire down." This 
squared with my intelligence. 

Wendy had confided in an 
acquaintance that he had been 
seduced by those long porticos. 
“But I don't want to read about this 
in a Diary,” he warned. Even then 
1 was puzzled that the wannabe 
minister could afford to hang out 
in 192. But the news was enough to 
inspire further investigation by the 

Downer of the year at Diary 
Towers mzs my tale that Germaine 
Greer planned a world-wide “dat¬ 
ing dossier to fight the male 
enemy. More satitfinng were disclo¬ 
sures that Harry Enfield, whose 
“loadsamorteyr sketch ridiculed 
plutocratic types, was a client of 
the Queen's stockbroker. Cozen- 
me: that Mark Knopfler, an old 
rocker, had found his natural 
home in the Garrick and that the 
wonderful Lothario Robin Cook 
was to be the hem of a Dame 
Barbara Cortland ruml 

Bash of the year was the canine 
garden party thrown by foe Czech 
Ambassador. The mutts behaved 
rather better than foe normal party 
crowd, except for a mean terrier 
that looked like Jack Straw. 

Walkout of foe year award goes to 
Stella McCartney, who as I dis¬ 
closed felt “used” by Tony Blair 
and his Committee of Cool. Frank¬ 
ly, she should have resigned earlier 
when I discovered that the PM had 
joined the Slade Fan Club. 

fiscal off-shore arrangements. 
He was not die Diary's only 

ministerial scalp. David Clark 
{remember him?) blamed his Cabi¬ 
net sacking on notices here about 
his penchant for abroad. 1 feel a 
shade sorry that it was here that 
Ron Davies, an unlikely erotic, 
announced his sadly ruined plan to 
become King of Wales. 

Chancer of die year was Lady 
Arabella Lennox-Bqyd, who won 
the Chelsea Flower Show with an 
entry which Owen insists resem¬ 
bles one he admired twice on a 
camping holiday in Belgium. My 
foray into "showbiz" disclosed 
Clive Anderson returning an 
£11,000 cheque for an after-ainner 
speech which lasted 12 minutes. 

My campaign to have the splen¬ 
did Ann Widdecombe recognised 
as a beauty ended in dark shadow 
immediately. After discovering a 
snap of the delightful MP in. 
varsity days. I dwelt on her 
physical charms. This caused of¬ 
fence and so I apologised. Rela¬ 
tions have now been restored and I 
mist she will he sponsoring the 
splendid Alan Clark when he 
converts to Roman Catholicism. 

Fear and 'll 
: Jilt. 

Simon Barnes on 
the flip-side of 

domesticity 

This is x time of 
staggers under the weight of 
its own ccmtradkfcOTis. On tiie 

one hand. We celebrate all that* 
most coot, in the human (cmfotwn. 
family 1&, up to and mdudmgfoe 
domestic life rf God. Vast quantities 
ofibod are stored and .cpnsumemvre 
exchange vast quantities of socks. 

These are gifts of warmth, gifts at 
protection against the fear-filled °nj- 
side world. Ttna vre give not so nmdi 
tite warmth of wool as the wannth ot 
love. The warmth of family life- 

Come the Booting Day contradic¬ 
tion; tracfitianally, a day of cold and 
outdoors and often of dangers. Every 
hnTTtTng person goes out to ride, m 
the line of Surtees, as if he had a 
spare neck inhis pocket 

Otters seek other dangers of a nen 
and fascinating kind. This week 
caught me riding out on Newmarket 
Heath: tiie stable lads around me 

- able insouciance, they sat foe bucks 
and pfenges of daft yearlings , pre¬ 
pared to ran a mife at the rustle of a 
toffee-paper. The Christinas contra- 
dkfion in a single instant 
' Good hick to them, we say. good 
feck to thoserwho seek foe dangers. 
We even envy item, as I envied _ the 
Tad« their dnir and their crazy little 

. tegses from the fop deck of a trainer's 
gentlemanly hack. 

Yet-tins seizins of dangers brings 
with it disasters beyond the reach of 
Homo malumterrae, the couch pota¬ 
to. The death of tbe four efimbers in 
the Srirmfah- ainilaiiHie, and the death 
by. terrorism‘of four travellers in 
Yemen, mat* tins brutally (tear. 
Ttesewerenotprcfessional adventur¬ 
ers, life the British yachtsman who 
(fled In tte -Sydney-Hobart yachting 
rare. T%es* were ofdmary people 
who chose, .to sperid Christmas in 

^foenudvratifovra 
ity.foerembracedadventure.Alas.it 

- kiHedfoem. 
Christmastide has always been a 

contraxfictinn. Ecclesiastically,. it is 
designed as such- The cosiestcf all 
refigwus days is fo&bwal by one of 
the cruellest; the death by stoning of 
St Stephen. The day of tiie Holy 
Eanotxn&'tiie feast of dead babies, 
follows: what Qtoon Charies Smith, 
agreat figure of my>buth, called “tte 
hhtftefey gariand’ofmartyrs". 

• These days, both- saints- and dan- & are harder to find-: But foe 
n urge for domesticity, warm 

socks and hbspitabfe hearths, is as 
ever, contradicted by a longing for 
cold hillsides aixi inhospitabtelands- 

Thiese eight fallen unfortunates, 
people notdevoid Of a certain holy 
innocence in themselves, seem to 
have dote nothing reckless- The 
Yemen ttaveUos-were with a firm 
that spectafises;s> such adventures: 
foe dunbers vfcge properly equipped 
and accompanied by a guide 

They.were not exactly reckless: on 
foe otter hand, they fodnTbave quite 
as mach reckartiie aforementioned 
Homo mahrmterrae. They were not 
seeking death* or even very great 
dangexT'Skrafitiiat, danger arid death 
is what they found. What they seem 
to have been seeking is one of tte 
essential parts of human experience 
—one increasingly hard to find. 

We get all kinds of talk about 
"Adventure and Cballmge. But this is 
to dress it aU up m a land of macho 
frock: Man the Hunter. Mian the 
Conqueror. "Human beings are pro¬ 
grammed to rise to challenges." Sir 
Robin. Knox-Jobnston wrote in tins 
space earlier this week. 

. But this slain and innocent octet 
was. not ^seeking challenges. They 
were hot seeking, as Knox-Johnson 
sakitrfttefotfwtedyachtsmah, to be 
“at the top.of tte/evolutionary tree"; 
They were seeking something more 
important tfaan that they were 
seeking human completeness. 

They were seeking fear. Fear goes 
fer deeper than any of this Man the 
Hunter stuff. On tte contrary, fear fe 
something to do with a far older 
htnnan reafity: that of being a prey 
munaL JFear is something to do with 
teing.a trespasser in a world of 

IaT'oant???r^r,ned fefcw aiti- 
I spent a week 

on tenns of foe closest mtimaev with 
aprideoflion. . «*arwnn 

Diary scoop of foe year was my 
disclosure that foe Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. never one for yellow sorts, 
was cross with foe wife for giving a 
gong to the Jap Emperor. Sadly 
this amusing item caused a bit of a 
stink. It only slightly shades my 

■ ADAM, tte Diary Towers pas¬ 
try dief. has spent tte year filling 
himself with knowledge gained 
from improving books, particular¬ 
ly foe Yellow Pages. Flicking 
through in search of a bumper 
paA of rissoles, he came across tte 
extraordinary entry. “Geoffrey Rob¬ 
inson MP, political consultant.” 
When we published his discovery, 
it prompted calls for Robo to resign 
and blew my own sophisticated 

Soaring social superstar was 
“Lady" Arabella KusseH-Sackett, 
who enjoyed lunches with royal 
sorts as social editor of OK! 
magazine. My butler. Owen, a 
stickler on such matters, searched 
in vain for her in his favourite 
bedtime reading, Debretcs. When 
Owen finally tracked ite extraordi¬ 
nary woman down, she was sat 
regally in her front room in 
Croydon, watching the racing on 
tte television and dedaring the 
whole sad episode to be a 
sorry mistake. 

■ I AM less confident about that 
unrecognised genius, Rosie Boy¬ 
cott. of The Express, whom I 
wanted to name Editor of rite 
Millennium. Her grasp ofjournal¬ 
ism deserted her when I broke the 
happy news of her nuptials; die 
grumbled that this had not ban 
announced yet. Odd. coming from 
an editor who dispatched a report¬ 
er to accuse a chap in front of his 
wife of keeping a mistress. 

date just bow many head- 
Wllliam would suffer. 

W3d prediction, of the year goes to 
Michael Portillo, who suggested 
that Ffion would give wlliam 
Hague an heir in *9& He did not 

Pkiure of the yean.Rupert Everett 
dressed as a fairy (above) at 
Ampfeforfo, which explains his 
own development * distinctly gay 
year. My own btte Awkwardness? 
A note of sympathy tin tins page to 
the Queen for foe toss cl her 
beloved corgis/Whisky and Soda. 
Wheal ran into _HM, she took me 
aside — with amazing cteer under 
the arcumstancesto point out 
that the pups had progressed to foe 
other side 15 years eaifierr- 

fes9na|wn. in 
*e proportions I take 

Tabasco sauce and chips. Both 
“Sre?*®1* being crucial to ^ 

been just another 

SMrsatsft 
igSKs/asS: physical lanttewma. -_j j. 

spiritual one. foe 

is smahtaHStS* ™ 
were, the perfect hminu^^' ft . were, the p^b^^as * 
most complete s«Sert?£?np: ** 
hined wSrS SSS ” com- 
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BACK PROM THE BRINK 
Athens has rightly reduced tension over Cyprus V 

*niedecisk^^by the Greek. and Cypriot dirabdcwn. They said that the vaunted 
governments not to deploy Russian mis- v Greek, defence pact with Cyprus had left 
sues on Cyprus is. the first good news from ‘ the island defenceless and Greece standing 
rrv Mctom . ModtiBrniiM.: ______ tte eastern Mediterranean for many akmgagafrretTrirkijy ~ 
mopfos. The waim -wetoonK by. all the .... Tteredinwroii to Crete raises difficult 
westKn al^i is an indication of the very, questions- What. purpose is served by one- 
rS-S2ny-“?■■**. deployment Natornember d^oying missiles against 
of S300 missfles chi the Greek side of the - another? How Wifi this'helptbe settlement 

^ve swiftly triggered . of hSateral dtsp^ss:war. the sovereignty of 
me threatened Tunadi airstrikes. These in _ Aegean axterops, Turkish overflights and 
tum could have led. to all-out war between v competing daims" to seabed resources? 
Greece andTUrkey. Tensions remain high. /..TWhat ’ are'-the- obligations Greece has 
and the decision has provoked widespread 
anger in Athens and Nicosia. But at least a 
dangerous obstacle to theresumptiori of 
interoommunal negotiations on the island 
has been removed; 

Both President Cferides arid Costas 
Sinritis, the Greek ftime- Minister; have 
shown maturity and political courage. The 

; assumedto defending the Greek Cypriots 
against perceived threats .from the north? 

Tuncey has already described deploy¬ 
ment in Crete as unacceptable. Ismail 
Cem, the- foreign Minister, portrayed die 
decision not to station, the missiles on 
Cyprus as a victory for Turkey's tough 
stance .and gave no. indication of any 

missite deployment was the result of a rash -. matching cnnnf^inng - tf ^ main- 
escalation 'of ■ rhetoric' by. the Greek- tains this triumphafisipostrire, it would be 
Cypriots, who signed the $420 million deal 
two years ago. .The- missiles were to fae 
deployed this month, hut Nicosia has come 
under enormous international pressure, 
inducting an urgent appeal by the United 
Nations Security Council, not to take this 

-sabotaging a rare opportunity to halt the 
_ downward spiral in the reupon. Mr Simitis 
- is best Prime Minister Greece has had 
- for years. Yet apart from George Papander- 

od. the able D^ratyToreign Minister, he is 
■ surrOTJttted by few moderates. He and Mr 

step. But haying taken a decision seen by ^.CSterides. SO" in April* need to show that 
his countrymen as an overdue demonstra¬ 
tion. of resotntioo. Mr Clerides will pay a 
tag domestic price for his change of heart 
The Socialist junior partner in the coalition 
has threatened to walk out; newspapers 
have heaped scorn on the President; and 
his own gamble of using the missiles as a 
leva- to force the pace of interoommunal 
talks has been exposed as bluff. 

Similar nationalist posturing is now 
swirling around Mr Simitis m Athens. The 
stridency of Papandreou loyalists, dis¬ 
mayed'bythe more moderate tones of the 
old loan's successor, has now focused its 
fury on. the Prime Minister Bqth the 
conservative Opposition and< the. left 

their decision has brought an overall 
sohidcm doser. • 

Rauf Denktas, the wily Turkish Cypriot 
leader, has no intention of supplying that 

* evidence. He is the real beneficiary from 
die missile fiasco, for it enabled him to 

'block talks with the south, portray the 
Cyprus question in terms of a missile 

, threat and meanwhile quietly increase die 
price of a political settlement Turkey is at 
presenfvdthdut a functioning government 
Bur all -politicians should realise that the 
ball is now in Ankara's court A statesman¬ 
like response would go a Jong way towards 
repairing the rift with foe European 
.Union. lt might even bring hope of lasting 

condemned what they called a humiliating . stability to the region. 

PURPLE HAZE 
Jimi Hendrix set the tone for a decade 

The brief but blazing rock career 
of Jimi Hendrix both led and.iri 
some ways epitomised the revcH 
lutionary- -foe > SiKtyas--. 
Unknown; untiL iSfkfr Hendrix 
spentthenextfow years doni^ 
natmgfhe mUrical/sCede ontfl 
he died of a barbiturate over¬ 
dose in: 1970. Rarely can a 
musician: have bad so much 
influeocein so shoiTa spell. 

Hendrix was a • musician’s 
musician* soi acaKnplisbedlhal 
Eric Clapton despaired of ever- 
matching him, .Despite Hendrix's youth 

- But Hendrix (who had served as 
a paratrooper) playeda version 
of The Star-Spangled Banner 
that was-foe musical equivalent 

. of burning -the Bag. To ram 
home foe. and-war message, he 
managed to incorporate into the 
song, foe sound of bomts drop¬ 
ping, whiledistorting die melo¬ 
dy unfit it was barely recognis¬ 
able. The youth of America and 

.. Britain were' electrified, parents 
- and potidoans were outraged. 

In racial terms, too,.Hendrix 
was a pioneer-. Although black musicians 

he Was only 27 when he died he was.i*had'flourished in jazz, blues and Motown, 
hero to afl the gr^it guitarists of foe time, v he was foe first mainstream black rock 
Not ooty;did; he jdajr die instrumenl .musician to appeal to a white, audience, 
behind ms back: he coaxed sounds from it - Indeed he complained in 1968 foal "black 
that bad never been beardbefore-Througb kids dunk the music is white, which it isnl 
the use of control!^ feedback, the guitar Yd like for them to see that there is no black 
became no longer foe melodic pacesetter of 
a pop band, but a splintering, wailing, 
distorted voice of rixkexpresskmisra. ; 

Withmayeax of bursting on to foe music 
scene, Hendrix was votedthe world's top 
musician by readers of Melody Maker 
With his wild hair, flamboyant dress and 
subycrsive music, bfi fashioned a character 
wfcfich now seems normal: foe rebellious 
pop star. The newspapers said that be 
made. Mick Jagger look like Edward 
Heath. jFbr, although the Beatles and the; 
Rolling Stones were formed - in the early 
1960s, foe? kept their short hairand suits 
until baJfWay through the decade, when 
they .adopted' a more, alternative image. If 
the Beatles, and the Stones.helped to create, 
a new generation of teenagers rather than 
young1 adults, it. was Jimi-; Hendrix who ■ 
turned the teenagers into rebels. . ‘ -; 

Fbr Hendrix was also a trailblajtor in foe 

rockor white rock.” Now that rock music is 
so racially, diverse, such a sentiment 
sounds unnecessary.' But Hendrix was 
again ahead of his time. . .. 

_He Was also one of the first , real 
practitidiiens of the ~sex, .drugs and rodcti’ 
roll? conibo of the Sixties. Heidrix was 
surrounded by groupies, whom he called 
“dertric. ;ladies”, immortalised on his 
^Electric Ladyland" album. And he delight¬ 
ed in drugtaking, particularly hallucino¬ 
gens such as. LSD. The mind-expanding 
drugs led^to mindblowing musia 

But drugs eventually led too to his death. 
Hendrix took nine sloping pills that raght 
fo September 1970 and died by choking on 
his own vomit The real dreumrianoes of 

: his death remain a mystery: the coroner 
recorded-an open vercfics. But the verdict 
on his life is-t^ar. Heitorix was a man of 
his time, a brilliant, and innovative 

field bf: political protest. Until foe; late ' subversive who summed tip the spirit of 
1960s, pop icons werehot overtty political. . thar intense but ultimately doomed decade. 

. NINETIES MAN 

The New' Year’s Honours list is, with the 
utmost ■ respect for those ■ involved, on 
ixyqgqnn a less than inspirational exercise 
to* foe outsider. '; The headlines, are 
dominated byaiteitainersand sportsmen 
who havp achieved so tnuch aiready that it. 
is difficult to believe that anymore medal 
will mar '£ foat much difference. -The virtue 
of this event lies in the unexpected — foe. 
plucking jfrenn previous obscurity of those 

exotic holiday locaiie&s it has became 
fashionable to pour scorn on those who. 
wcwld depairt forpastoris new in motor car 
with caravan in tow. That is, though, to 
allow pontempmary arrogance to edipse a 
sense of histoy. When Mr Lee started on 
his travels, air transport wax the preserve, 
of foe ri<fo arto famous and foreign hotels a 
distinctly risky-^^ enterprise. Fbr those of 

plucking from previous obscurity of those modest means the choice was to stay within 
whd peiSonify aspects of national fife that foe safety of thar Immediate surrounds or 
reoelve^ less: than their fair share of «take to the road wifo.foeir:own transport, 
pubbdty. Every year has its hero on ,this - ' JVir Lee and ^his contemporaries rightly 
score, today the. nation rightly recognises ctose the path (tf adventure. : 
Ralph Lee MB)5'“ foe 
fafoer of British caravannmg.'. 

Mr Lee is no ’ normal exponent of this 
noble art hut a cross between Christopher 
Ceitmfous, Barbara Cartland and Nefl 
ArmstrtHM^. Over six decades and more_he 
and his fate vrife traveled half a rpilhdn 

- Their Ie^cy is ar wider British sense of 
adventure ^"tyliich tite'-award of this MBE 
endorses. The cansequetke has. been a vast 
network of- personal contacts in countries 
across foe continent that are foe underly¬ 
ing essence of' .any nation^ . overseas 
relations. If an EngHshman's home is his 

miles wiflniis caravan fit tow. entered foe-: castie, then hisr caravan is a portable 
Arctic -csrde, penetrated- foe Iron .Curtain. : palace. This is, aeoordini to one authorita- 
and tiaverSdfoe Channel on some 74"; five-estimate, foe. most popular-British 
occasions-- He- may havb. started as. an pastime after- walking, gardming' and 
enthusiastic amateur but -acquired- an. fishing Millions of wheels will roll next 
expertise over time-that enabled him to' year - at tome^and-abroad - as in 

ivianirfacturers on bow ta construetprevioas decades.Mr Lee and his conjpatn- advise manufacturers .on bow toconstruct 
the most useftil vdiide. Alfoough 95 years 
old now, MrLee^tiU makes reguiar ifmore 
limited excursions iribiS caravan. _■ 
. In this age of:suparsoftic transport and 

ots ensured that movement was not amply 
foe pr^rve ;of those with money. He and. 

'those who followed in his tracks have been 
properly if perhaps belatedly honoured. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Donors’ consent to Traffic plans for heart of Oxford 
: organ transplants From the Parliamentary It was daimed at tile inauirv 

From Dr David J. Hill. FKCA 

■' Sir, Before embarking on a scheme of 
"presumed consenr (reports, Decem¬ 
ber 28l the ethical,committee of the 
British Medical Association (BMA) 
shook! consider why. after more than 
twenty years of organ harvesting and 
campaigns to persuade the public, 
there are still so many who refuse to 
agree to have their organs removed. 

I believe that the profession has 
been deceptive in the information 

. given and that the public are uneasfly 
aware of this. The more accurate term 
“brain-stem death” has only recently 

. replaced the term, “brain death”, 
although it has long ago been 
demonstrated that patients fulfilling 
the criteria for brain-stem death may 
retain activity in the higher parts of 
the brain. 

The motivation lor ignoring this is 
to enable viable organs to be removed 
for transplantation. Michael Wilkes, 
chairman of the BMA ethics, com¬ 
mittee, admits as much when he says 
that a shift in medical opinion in 

-favour of the interests of those 
awaiting transplantation appeared to 
have prompted these new sugges¬ 
tions. which are contrary to the 
Hippocratic principle of treatment for 
a patient's awn benefit. 

There is no requirement fbr an 
explanation to be given before donor 
card consent is signed. If a potential 
donor has a different concept of death 
from that which is to be used if 
his/her organs are required, that 
consent cannot be considered valid. 

Anaesthetists have different ap¬ 
proaches during surgery for removal 
of organs. Some give anaesthesia as 
for any other operation but others 
withhold it to avoid the paradox of 
anaesthetising a patient who has been 
declared brain-stem dead. 

Potential donors should surely be 
given the option of anaesthesia and 
certainly it should be made an 
absolute requirement for those to be 
operated on with only presinned 
consent ' 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HILL 
The Old Post Office. 
Eltisley. Huntingdon. 
Cambridgeshire PE19 4TG. 
December 28. 

From Mrs Jane Cooper JP 

Sir, 1 gave my sister a kidnqr in late 
November. During my stay in hospi¬ 
tal my-consultant told me about the 
dreadful wastage of potential organs, 
not only kidneys, for transplantation. 
He said that 70 per cent of those able 
to choose would be willing to donate 
organs on death but only 20 per cent 
were on a donor register. 

As your reports showed, one of the 
main problems is identifying poten¬ 
tial donors' consent 1 have set up an 
organisation. Donor 2001. to seek to 
persuade foe Home Secretary to 
mdude with the electoral registration 
form sent to every household annual¬ 
ly an organ donor form, completion of 
which should be entirely voluntary. 

Those additional consents could 
easily be included iri the National 
Donor Register. That would help 
transplant- surgeons to identify more 
potential organs and relieve the rela¬ 
tives of a deceased potential donor of 
much heartse&rching- 

Yours faithfully, - • 
JANE COOPER, 
219 Wirribledon Park Road, 
Southfieids. SWI8 5RLL 
December 28. 

Services rendered 
From Brigadier Alan Ross (retd) 

Sir. There is a possible solution to the 
dilemma of whether doctors should 
be recompensed if they help with 
medical crises on aircraft (letter. Dec- 
ember 15) — have an understanding 
foat airlines offer a doctor who helps 
them a first-class return trip to any¬ 
where on their network at any time 
during the following year. 

1 have no connection with the medi¬ 
cal world. I just warn a little re¬ 
assurance that a doctor would come to 
my aid if needed. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN ROSS, 
Postbox 224, Coin 29100, Spain. 
December 21. 

Support for the Dome 
From Mr P. K. Collymore 

Sir, It seems tome that whenever the 
Dome is mentioned in your paper, it 
is accompanied by snide and whinge- 
ing remarks. In Media Times on De¬ 
cember 18, for example, the Editor of 
Campaign referred to “. J. that silly 
Dome built on the poisoned land in 
Greenwich foat no one will want to go 
to..." 

May I suggest a new year’s reso¬ 
lution: to stop whingeing about the 
Dome and perhaps support the pro¬ 
ject in which so many ritiaais are 
involved above and below ground. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. K. COLLYMORE, - 
Barrington Cottage, 

'' Bywortft. West Sussex GU28.0HJ. 
. .December 20. 

Letters foar are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be seur to a fox number — 

0171-7825046. 
email tm letters@tke-timesco.ak 

From the Parliamentary 
Undersecretary of State at the 
Department of the Environment. 
Transport and the Regions 

Sir, I was disappointed to read a 
rather inaccurate account of my visit 
to Oxford earlier this year to look at 
the city's traffic measures Getter. 
December 18)! During that visit I was 
impressed by the progress being 
made in facilitating access ro the town 
centre bv means other than the car, 
and by the many measures which 
could be seen to encourage cycling, 
walking and greater use of public 
transport. . . 

The Government will be providing 
the local aidhbrities with £2 million in 
1999/00 to continue developing the 
Oxford Transport Package — consist¬ 
ing of 90 traffic-improvement pro¬ 
jects. from park and ride to bus- 
priority schemes — so. quite dearly, 
we do support the aims and objectives 
of that package. However, I have not 
made any statement of support for 
measures which were subject to pub¬ 
lic inquiry, indeed I have been very 
careful not to. 

The environmental and traffic im¬ 
pact of road-management measures 
within Oxford are rightly for the 
people of Oxford and Oxfordshire to 
determine, and not for the Secretary 
of State to decide. 

Yours faithfully, 
GLENDA JACKSON. 
Department of the Environment. 
Transport and the Regions, 
Eland House, 
Bressendcn Race. SWIE 5DL. 
December 24. 

From Mrs Pat Dendy 

Sir, In their letter of December IS foe 
Provost of The Queen's College and 
the President of Magdalen College 
describe foe unsatisfactory nature of 
the traffic inquiry held earlier this 
year on foe major traffic alterations 
proposed for central Oxford and foe 
damaging effect which these pro¬ 
posals will have on the city. 

The remit of this inquiry was 
restricted to the city centre — an area 
of less than one square mile. Cases 
presented by residents — both indi¬ 
viduals and local associations — con¬ 
cerning foe congestion and pollution 
that traffic displaced from the city 
centre would cause in residential 
areas were deemed outside its remit 

Party particulars 

From Professor Ken Coates. MEP 
for Nottinghamshire \'orth and 
Chesterfield (Independent Labour) 

Sir, There has rightly been some 
controversy about the Registration of 
Political Parties Act which has re¬ 
cently become law. together with an 
ominously entitled staruioiy instru¬ 
ment, The Registration of Political 
Parties (Prohibited Words and Expres¬ 
sions) Order 1996. The latter outlaws 
foe use of the word “Independent” in 
conjunction with the name of any 
other registered political party. 

Registration under the Act takes 
place in two stages. The first stage 
rovers parties which already have “at 
least one Member of the House of 
Commons ... at the rime ... foe 
application is made”. 

The new Act will cover elections to 
the Scottish Parliament and the Welsh 
Assembly in which, of course, there 
are not sitting members. Bui it will 
also cover elections to the European 
Parliament and to local councils 

Council powers 
From the Leader of 
Hampshire County Council 

Sir. The Reverend Roger Knight 
(letter. December 15) wants to see all 
spending power over local services 
such as education, social services and 
planning handed over to Whitehall. 
He would scrap centuries of local 
democracy and remove the right of 
voters to be consulted on local issues. 
He would be taking us in exadiy foe 
wrong direction. 

Local government should be given 
more freedom to raise local taxation.. 
not less. This is the way to make coun¬ 
cils more accountable and to persuade 
more people to vote in local elections. 
People will only use their vote if they 

Golden years 
From Mr Martin Hasseck 

Sir. Miss Jean Lefley (tetter. Decem¬ 
ber 28) objects to the term “old-age 
pensioner" as “outdated and demean¬ 
ing". Why? 

T am old aged and a pensioner. To 
my way of thinking this description is 
correct and bang on. 

However, as one into his 78th year, 
perhaps l am letting foe side down. 
This, combined with foe fact thar my 
wife dissociates herself from these 
views, might well make the writing of 
this letter ill-judged. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN HASSECK. 
104 Holders Hill Road, NW4 ILL 
December28. 

from Mr Gerry Hanson 

Sir, About three years ago an 
entertaining debate was initiated in 
your columns by a reader who sought 
a more acceptable term than OAP or 
senior citizen to describe someone of 
bus-pass age. 

ir was claimed at die inquiry that 
the building of three or four new park 
and ride sites (possibly two-storey) in 
the green-belt fields which surround 
the city was essential for (he imple¬ 
mentation of the city centre proposals. 
However, the inspector was unable 
even to comment on these plans in his 
report, since their effect on the green 
belt and the setting of Oxford was also 
outside the remit of his inquiry. 

The valleys of the Cherwell and foe 
Thames reach into foe centre of the 
dry. Oxford's character is such that 
changes of the kind proposed by the 
city and county councils can only be 
property' considered in a public 
inquiry with a remit which includes 
not just foe dty centre but the whole 
city and the countryside which sur¬ 
rounds iL 

Yours faithfully. 
PAT DENDY' 
(Chairman. Oxford City' Area. 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England). 
13 five Mile Drive. Oxford 0X2 SHT. 
December 21. 

From Mrs Janet Todd 

Sir, Some twenty- years ago, when I 
was a new county catmdllor. a large 
rubbish crusher was proposed by foe 
county council, to be erected in south 
Oxford, in the centre of the Scholar- 
Gipsy* view of Oxford from Hinksey 
Hill. 

No amount of protests from Oxford 
could move the county from its 
determination to ruin the landscape. I 
represented the ward concerned, and 
finally prevailed upon a number of 
eminent academics to sign a letter to 
The Times protesting against this 
vandalism. 

In a week Mr Fteier Shore, at that 
lime Secretary of State for the Envir¬ 
onment called for a public inquiry. In 
a month the county had found some¬ 
where else to dump their rubbish. 

Is it too much to hope that foe letter 
from foe heads of two Oxford colleges, 
stigmatising the county council’s 
plans to “busily" foe High Street — 
thus destroying its beauty for ever — 
may be halted by foe present Sec¬ 
retary of State, Mr Prescott? 

Yours faithfully. 
JANET TODD, 
Foxton Lodge, 
Foxton Close, Oxford 0X2 8LB. 
December 21. 

where there are sitting members, 
some of whom belong to foe Independ¬ 
ent Labour Network founded by 
Hugh KetT, MEP, and myself earlier 
this year. The two of us have repre¬ 
sented foat group in foe European 
Parliament for the whole of this year. 
A considerable scattering of Inde¬ 
pendent Labour councillors sit in local 
authorities across foe North and 
Midlands. 

1 have written to the Registrar of 
Political Parties to ask him whether 
Members of foe European Parliament 
should not be considered eligible to 
make a first-stage application under 
the Acl His reply confirms foat they 
are not eligible. 

How can new Labour boast foat it 
is "at the heart of Europe" when h 
ignores foe interest of foe European 
Parliament in framing legislation 
which impacts directly on foe election 
of its members? 

Yours sincerely. 
KEN COATES. 
S Regent Street. Mansfield. 
Nottinghamshire NGI8 1SS. 
December 21. 

can see it makes a difference. 

We need greater diversity in our 
democracy — not a “Whitehall knows 
best” approach, with central govern¬ 
ment handing down decisions from 
on high. We should aim at a true 
partnership between central and local 
government, with taxation raised 
50-50 between the two. Local people 
acting through their local councillors 
are the best-judges of how services 
should be provided: they are the 
people who use them. 

Yours. 
FREDDIE EMERY-WALLiS, 
Leader, 
Hampshire County Council, 
The Castle, Winchester. 
Hampshire S023 SUJ. 
December 22. 

The correspondence was agree¬ 
ably concluded by a 92-year-old lady 
who told us (September 5. 1995) that 
some years previously she had chan¬ 
ged her title to ‘\votcha” - a won¬ 
derful old thing considering her age. 

Yours truly 
(retired arid aspiring to 
wotcha status). 
GERRY HANSON. 
Porters Lodge, 74a Slough Road, 
Iver Heath SLOODY. 
December 30. 

From Mrs Susan Sussman 

Sir, With foe greatest respect to Jean 
Lefiey, not all pensioners are retired 
but most are old. My father, who is 89 
years of age and still works in the 
same shop as he has done for foe past 
50 years, would be horrified to think 
that one day he might have to retire. 
He is an OAP and proud of it 

Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN SUSSMAN, 
55 Springfield Road, NW8 OQJ. 
December 28.* 

‘Myth’ of drug 
tests on animals 
From Dr Vernon Coleman 

Sir. It is a myth foat animal experi¬ 
ments are essential for the develop¬ 
ment of drugs (letters, December II, 
14, 22). Indeed, all foe scientific 
evidence shows quite clearly foal 
animals are so different to human 
beings — in both physiological and 
anatomical terms — that experiments 
performed on them are worthless and 
misleading. 

Most of these experiments are done 
for or on behalf of drug companies. 
They know that if a test shows foat a 
drug doesn't cause problems when 
given to animals they can use foe 
results to help convince the author¬ 
ities that foe drug is safe. On the other 
hand, when a drug does cause a 
problem when given to animals the 
results can be ignored on the grounds 
foat animals are different to human 
beings. I can name over SO prescrip¬ 
tion drugs in Britain which are sold as 
safe for human beings but which are 
known to cause cancer or other 
serious problems when given to 
animals. 

It seems fair to assume that the 
Government has reneged on its pre¬ 
election promise of a royal commis¬ 
sion on animal experiments because it 
is aware that such a commission 
would be bound to find that these 
experiments are of no value whatso¬ 
ever. This would gravely displease the 
multinational pharmaceuDcal com¬ 
panies. which would leave Britain in 
large numbers — taking their taxable 
profits with them. 

Yours faithfully, 
VERNON COLEMAN. 
Publishing House, 
Trinity Place, 
Barnstaple. Devon EX32 9HJ. 
December 22. 

From Dr Peter D. Rossdale 

Sir. A substantial number of domesti¬ 
cated animals and most laboratory 
animals are bred for a purpose. If 
these various purposes cease or are 
abolished, as foe anti-hunting and 
anti-vivisection lobbies suggest, the 
number of individual animals bred 
will diminish correspondingly. 

Should we deny these the gift of life, 
any more than we deny it to foe 
unborn infant? Is it better to have 
lived and suffered than never to have 
lived at all? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER D. ROSSDALE. 
Rossdale & Partners 
(Veterinary surgeons), 
Beaufort Cottage Laboratories, 
High Street, Newmarket, 
Suffolk CBS 8JS. 
December 22. 

Different for some 
From Dr W. S. Affleck 

Sir, So Lieutenant (Temporary) Ed¬ 
mund Fletcher Rees-Mogg received a 
quite lengthy lener from the Secretary 
to foe War Office on foe occasion of 
his demobilisation in April 1919 
(article, “My vintage Christmas", De¬ 
cember 21). 

Later in 1919, when my father (a 
substantive lieutenant) was similarly 
placed, he appears to have had to 
make do with an Army Form Z3, 
“Protection Certificate (Officer)”, 
which told him he would be (my 
italics) “Disembodied ... with effect • 
from 25 October. 1919. unless he hears 
to the contrary from foe War Office, 
on and after which date he will not be 
entitled to draw pay. He will be 
allowed to wear uniform for one week 
from the above date..." 

Fs it, I wonder, mo late to sue for ■ 
discriminatory treatment? 

Yours sincerely, 
W. S. AFFLECK, 
Barley Hill, Watiedge, 
Nailsworth, Stroud GL6 OAS. 
I004432430@compuserve.com 

Ex-celebs 
From Mr Peter Harrand 

Sir, As we all look forward to the New 
Year's Honours List, can I propose a 
New Year's Deletion of Celebrity 
Starns list? 

Every year hundreds of “new" 
people — new ministers, television 
weather girls, authors, murderers — 
become “famous" and we are deemed 
to be interested in their activities, 
opinions and preferred choice of- 
pizza. Is there not room for an annual 
list to tell us who ceased to be famous 
and whom we can in future forget? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER HARRAND. 
8 OverdaJe Avenue. Leeds LS17 8TE. - 
December 27. 

Outlook unsettled 
From Mr Geoffrey N. Dence 

Sir, Yesterday evening I watched an 
ITV news bulletin which reported that 
the weather had caused many thou¬ 
sands of unfortunate people in the 
North to be deprived of electricity. 
Immediately following this bulletin 
was the weather forecast sponsored 
by RawerGen with the slogan "Power 
whatever the weather*. 

Does this constitute a prima fade 
case of misleading advertising? 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY N. DENCE, 
The Firs. East Grimstead, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire SPS 3RZ. 
December 28. 
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SOCIAL 

NEWS 
The Princess Royal will under¬ 
take an official visit to Jai 
The Philippines and New 
land during March. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Douglas Anthony. CH. former 
Australian Deputy Prime Minu¬ 
ter. 69; Mr damn'll Benn, publish¬ 
er. 93; Sir George Blunden, former 
Deputy Governor, Bank of Eng¬ 

land, 76; Sir Michael Bonallack. 
golfer. 64; Sir George Christie, 
chairman, Glyndeboume Produc¬ 
tions. 64; Mr Stephen Cleobury, 
organise SO: Air Marshal Sir 
Patrick Dunn, 86; Mr Roy Greens- 

Iade, journalist, broadcaster and 
author, 52; Sir Anthony Hopkins, 
actor, 61; Miss Tess Jaray. artist. 
61: Mr Ben Kingsley, actor. 55: Mr 
Sandy Mars ha] L former chair¬ 
man. Commercial Union Assur¬ 
ance. 74; Dr Valerie Pearl, former 
President. New Hall. Cambridge, 
72 Mr Jean-Pierre Rives, former 
rugby player. 46; Sir Nigd Rudd, 
chairman. Williams. 52; Sir John 
Sainty, former Clerk of the Parlia¬ 
ments, 64; Mr Alex Salmond. MP. 
Leader. Scottish National Party. 
44; Sir David Walker, former 
chairman. Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board. 50. 

uvee 
Would all Casters. Pinks or Fry of 
the Usk Valley Casting Cub. who 
are still swimming, please forward 
their present lies to The Secretary. 
A. Secret, Tretower House. Crick- 
howeil. Pbwys. NPS 1RF. Tel/Fax 
01874 730225. The President has 
risen to the Watcher's cast, to meet 
again on Sunday, July 18.1999. at 
Gian usk. 

Latest wills 
Marjorie Robinson, of London 
NW3. left estate valued at 
£23.021.662 neL 
She left cunt to ihe Friends of Queen 
Marys MtJOO 10 St Georgr*. Hanover 
Squares 0,000 n Hampnead Old Kopies 
Housng Trust. 

Sir Ralph Edgar Paring. Chair¬ 
man of faring Furnishings. 
1948-81. of London SWI9.1998; left 
estate valued at £757,727 net. 
He left ELOOO to [he Worshipful Company at 
Furniture Makers 

William Harrison Harrison- 
Cripps. of Donnington. Newbury, 
Berkshire, left estate valued at 
£2,435.909 net 
Nicholas Saunders, of London 
WC2. left estate valued at 
£2.043.451 neL 
Herbert Hugh Whitley, of Ashbur¬ 
ton. Devon. left estate valued ax 
£1850544 neL 

Eric Miller, senior conservator at the British Museum, carrying out work on die Rosetta Stone ready for the 
bicentenary next year of its discovery north of Alexandria. The stone, dating foom 197BC, is inscribed with a 

decree in honour of Ptolemy V in three scripts, including Greek and hieroglyphics. From tins the French 
Egyptologist Jean Francois Champollion was able to decipher the hieroglyphic script and language in 1824. The 

stone will remain on show at the museum while conservation work on it continues. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jacques Cartier, naviga¬ 
tor. St Mato. Brittany. 1491: 
Charles Edward Stuart. (Bonnie 
Prince Charlie). Rome. 1720; 
Charles Cornwallis. 1st Marquess 
Cornwallis, soldier and statesman. 
London. 1738; Giovanni Pascoli. 
poet San Maura di Romagna. 

1855; Henri Matisse, painter, Le 
Gateau. France. 1869; George C. 
Marshall, general statesman, for¬ 
mulated Marshall Aid. Nobel 
face laureate 1953, Uniontown, 
Pennsylvania. 1880. 
DEATHS: Giovanni Borelli, math¬ 
ematician and astronomer. Rome. 
1679; Sir Dudley North, financier, 
London. 1691; John Flamsteed. 1st 

Astronomer Royal 1675-1719, Lon¬ 
don. 1719; Gustave Courbet, paint¬ 
er. La Tour de Petiz, Switzerland, 
1877; Miguel de Unamuno, philoso¬ 
pher and poet Salamanca. Spain. 
1936: Sir Flank Benson, actor-man- 
ago\ London. 1939; Sir Malcolm 
Campbell, land and water speed 
record-breaker. Rdgate. Surrey. 
1948. 

The window tax was wnpnwri, 
1695. 
Ellis Island. New York, was 
opened as an immigiation depot. 
189a 
The chimes of Big Ben were 
broadcast by the BBC for the first 
time. 1935. 
The Earthing ceased to be i*pi 
tender in Britain at midnight 196a. 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrMX8nokr - 
and Miss ELL Beflhouae 
Professor BJ. and- Mrs E-L 
BeUhouse, of Isftp.-Oxfordshire, 

announce the engagement erf thor 
fifth daughter. Enrny; Jo Marcus, 

elder son of Mr JLD. and Mrs EJ- 

Brooks. of LatehanxMiddlesex 

Dr M. Browning 
and Dr N^. Cony 

Ihe engagement is announced, 
between Michael, son of Dr John 
and Dr June. Browning. Of 
Broughton, Lanarkshire, and 
Nicola Suzanne, daughter of Mr 
and Mre. Christopher Cony, of 
Emsworth, Hampshire. 

Dr RJ-M- ftanktin 
and Dr BJ- Skdfy 
The engagemart is announ^ 
between Robin, younger son of Sur 
Michael and Lady RanUia-of 
Barnet, Hertfordshire and Bar- 

bare, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Tbm Skdly. ot Berwick-upon-. 

Tweed. 

Mr MJLDorey . 
nd Mbs WLS. Brace^nBc 
The engagement is announced 
between Maflyn. younger son of 
Sir .Graham'Draqy and the . late 
Lady Darcy, of Guernsey, and . 
Wendy, daughter of Mr and Mrs-' 
AJL Bracegirdle, of Guernsey and 
formerly of ChigwdL Essex. 

Mr TJ. Dowling 
and Miss U. Kostin 
The engagement is announced, 
from Hong Kong^; between Tim. 
son of Mr arid Mrs Jens Dowling, 
of Sydney. Australia, arid Lisa. 
/femghBer. of. Mr. and Mis C&ve 
Rostm, of Kimpton. Hampshire.1 

Mr R.H. Ftackton 
and Miss LE- Pttas 
The engagement is 
between Richard'Hague, only son 

ed 

of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Flodcton, 
of Coflingham. West York^ure. 
and . im™« -tahnhMh, . only 
daughter of Mr and 'Mrs Robin. 
Mere, of Btehop' Monklon. 
Harrogate; North. Yorkshire, also 
of London. ’ 

MrJJRL Foy 
and Miss &A. Osborne 
The engagemsn is announced 
between Jonathan, youngest son of 
Mr Patrick Rjy and Mis Carmel 
Fqy, of Malham Road. Wakefiekt 
West Yorkshire, and Tdiwhafh- 
daughter of Mr Derick Osborne 
and Mis Aon Osborne, of Brom¬ 
ley. Kent The marriage win take 
place on August 26.2000. 

Mr E.U. Hales 
and Miffi ££. Radhonrne - y 
The engagement is announced. 
benwea Edward, youngest son of 
Mr James Hales and *e late Mre 
Sally Hales, of Oaxby Hall, 
Unajinshire,andZo6ekJerdaugh- 

- ter of Mr- and Mrs James Rad- 
bourne, of North Farm. Lam- 

boum, Berkshire.. 

' Mr JJL LanUe 
andMwK-EHDI. ' 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Jonathon, eldest sen of- 
Mr and Mrs Richard LaveUe. of 
Windsor Rjrest, Berkshire, and 
Karen-Emma. rady daughter of 
Mr and Mts Thny Hill, of 

. Wbrmley. Sumy. 

Mr J.K. Little 
and Miss V.GJC Thorpe 
The engagement is announced 
between James; eldest son of Mr 

' andMrsDXHtfle.ofG6dalimng. 
and Katrina, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D.K. Thorpe, of 
Rirnhinn, ‘ 

Mr LG. Mac&uhuw 
and Mbs R.G.Ebswotlh 
The engagement is announced 
between lain Grarge, elder soil of 
Mr and Mrs <3,R- Madarlane. of- 
FoUaksbields. Glasgow. - and 
Rebecca Gflfam, dau^der of Mr 
and Mis JJtR. Hisworih, of East 
Molesty. Surrey, 

lieutenant J.E. Mardlin. RA. 
and MissS-IJ. Payne 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Stuart. Manflln. of Great 
Barfard, Bedfordshire, and Sarah, 
dau^btter of Dr and Mrs Leslie 
Payne, of Bladcheath. London. 

Mr K. Rainsbuiy 
and Miss S, Fernando 
The e^agement is announced 
between Kevin Ramsbury and 
Sharmame ftmando: 

Mr A-W.G- Skipwith 
and Miss A.C EnglefeW 
Hie engagement is announced- 

- between Andrew, eldest srai of Mr 

Frank.and Mrs Jadrie Skipwith,^of 

of Mr Dermot and Mrs 
- Englefield of Dulwich; London. 

MrAX-Watkins 

and Miss M JL Harris 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Charles, son of 
Mr and Mrs LA. Watkins, of 
Hayes. Kent, and Maria Rachael, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.C Harris. oCAHesIey, Coventry. 

Marriage 
Mr D. Hayes 
and M&s FJWL Swankie 

The marriage took 'place on 
Saturday. December 19. 1998, ar 
the Holy innocents Church. 
Bbmyie, between. Mr David Hayes, 
sen of Mr and Mrs Peter Hayes, 
and Miss Fiona Swankie. 
daughter of Mr aiid Mrs Joseph 
Swankie, all of Blantyre, Malawi 
A reception was held at the Limbe 
Country Club- 

Church news 
The Rev Leonard Doofan. Team 
Rector, Halesworth w. Linstead. 
Chediston. Bobbin St Petra. Btyford. 
SpexhaO, Wissett and Walpole (St 
Edmundsbury & Ipswich): n> be 
Tam Rector, Ifiekl (Qiicfaestei)- 
The Rev John Ekbidge. Gurate. 
Han^etm (CJricbester): tobeTeam 
Rector. Moobecoranb fcame dixrae}- 

The Rev JoLm Fletcher. Vicar;7 
. ChadweO Heath St CStad; 'and:.' 
Rural Dean of Barking and Paged-" 
bam. and Cbadtin. Chadweff 
Heath Hospital pidmsfan^ to. 
be also Non-Resktentiary Canon. 
Ghrimcftvd nnhwlfri. '■* 

The Rev Charfie Goring. t-Wftf. 
permission to officiate 

ter): to be NSM Curate. Mayfield 
(sa!me diocese). 
Hie Rev- Nefl Great, Curate. 
MoswetifOl (London): to be Vicar, 
Eastbourne All Souls (Chichester)- 

The Rev Michael Gudgeon, with 
poingsion fio- officiate (Chiches- 
ter):.»B be Fricst^nGbarge, Wor¬ 
thing St Andrew (same diocese). 

PERSONAL 

BIRTHS 

BIOWGR - On Itwymlmr 
28tfa inSingaporato 
Iacqui \nfe K3mo) and 
CharlM. a daughter. 

BROWN-On 12th 
December, lo Karen and 
John, a bounle laaa, 
Elizabeth Alice Mary, a 
aister for John. 

BUCXLAND- On 14th 
December at Kingstea 

- Hospital to Sumo and 
Terry, a son. LavLa 
brother for Dan and 
Amber. 

COOPER - On December 
29th. to Katie and Simon, 
a daughter. 

ELMA1AWAN - On 12Ui 
December in Cambridge 
to Adrienne (ode (XHara) 
and Talmnr. a beautiful 
daughter. Tamara. 

MaHUSH - On December 
23rd at home, to Joanna 
<u«e Marr.hbank) and 
Simon. 0 daughter. Mia 
Rosie. A wonderful sister 
for Tom. Ella and Max. 

MOWLL - On Z3rd December 
1998 to Annabel |dN 
Tullberg) and Benjamin, 
a daughter. Alice Mary 
Tullberg. a sister for 
Sophie. 

NELSON - On December 19th 
to Catherine Into Badger) 
and Stephen, a daughter, 
Olivia nances Malvina, a 
sister for William. 

PEERS TEJERO-On 
December 25th at The 
Portland Hospital to lues 
and Jeff, the best Xmas 

it ever, a daughter. present 
Clara. 

FEND8IB) - On 28th 
November to Nicola (n6e 
Dickioa) and James, a 
daughter Megan 
Alexandra, a beautiful 
sister for Harry. 

SSOTUED - On December 
26th at The Portland 
Hospital to Karen Porter 
and John Siegfried HI. a 
sea. Zachary Clark. 

1H0LSTRUP-On December 
24th at Tito Portland 
Hospital to Francesca tn6e 
Bryan) and Soran, a son, 
Tyger lames Sem. 

WRIGHT - On 27th December 
1988 at QMC Nottingham 
in Carolyn lab Turpin) 
and Tim. a precious son. 
□rat born. Joshua Ji 

DEATHS 

ARBUTHNOrr-Edmund. 
Canon of the Southwark 
Diocese. On 29th 
December al St. Mary* 
West broo Ice. Worthing. 
RIP. A very special uncle 
and remarkable priest. The 
reception of the body and 
a Man of Thanksgiving 
arid be celebrated at the 

, Church of Sl Maryh of the 
Angela, Richmond Road, 
Worthing at 5.00pm on 
Monday 4th January and 
tKn Requiem at tho 
Church of Our Lady & Sl 
Peter. Victoria Drive. 
Wimbledon SW19 at noon 
os Tuesday 5th January 
followed by burial at 
Putney Vats. Do not! ous If 
deedred to Arundel & 
Brighton Lourdes Sick 
Fund, c/o McNamara 
Ryan. 3 Mod ament Green. 
Weybridge, Sturdy KT13 

1 (01932 846041). 

HARRY-Thomas St. John- 
died peacefully in Cork. 
Survived by htii devoted 
wife Noreen. by Us 
daughter Patricia from a 
former marriage and by a 
brother and two rioters 
and families. 

DEATHS 

MIRSrow - Margaret (nde 
Campkln) of Great Worley, 
Brentwood, suddenly on 

-.Much 25th December- 
loved mother Of SaDy and 
Elizabeth. Nanny to 
Alexander. Fraser, 
Edward and Georae. 
mothor-ln-law to Ths and 

alL Please contact 
Bennetts (Brentwood) 
Ltd, tek 01277 210104 for 
funeral service details. 

BARTHOLOMEW - Edward 
Guy, suddenly after a brief 
Illness Beloved huaband 
of Pat. much brad father 
of Clare. Elisabeth, 
Michael. Richard and Tim. 
adored grandfather of 
Catherine. Charles, Harry, 
Alexandra. Charlotte. 
Jack. Johnny, Ned, Daisy 
and Lily. Memorial 
Service at Sh Mary’s 
Church. Wei grave, 
Wednesday 6th January 
1999. Family Dowers only. 
Donations iJ desired lo 
Royal Berks & Battle 
Hospital National Trust 
Fund: Wltiay Ward. Battle 
Hospital. Reading. Berks. 

BRADLEY - Rev. Kenneth in 
his 91st year on Boxing 
Day. Moat loving husband 
of Mercia, beloved father 
ot Andrew, Rachel. Mary 
(Bo) Hannah and Peter 
(will) and devoted 
grandfather to his many 
grandchildren. Service of 
Thanksgiving on January 
4th at 12 noon tn 
Winchlield Church. No 
Dowers but donations 
please to the Bible Society 
CA> A & W Goddard. Kent 
Road. Fleet. Hampshire 
GU13 9AH. 

BUTWADT - Arthur John. 
Peacefully oo 21st 
December after a long 
Itiness bravely borne 
Beloved husband of Betty 
and ranch kjved father of 
Caroline and Sophie. 
Service And Cremation at 
Guildford Crematorium 
on Tuesday 5th January at 
12J50ptn. Family flowen 
only, any donations please 
to Parkinsonli Disease 
Society c/o Robert Ayling 
Funeral Services Tel: 
01483 567333. 

CARVB) - Bettina Mary aged 
79 died peacefully at 
Pembury Hospital on 25th 
Dec~ Devoted wife of ths 
late James Carver, dearly 
loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral to 
be arranged. Enquiries to 
K B SQls of Cm n brook Tel: 
01580712284. 

CHAIffiERS - Edna Blanche 
(nfiePailistar) of 
Scunthorpe, aped 95 years. 
Loving wife of the late 
John Dawson (Jerry) 
Chambers and a friend to 
many. Died peacefully at 
Scunthorpe General 
Hospital on December 
28th 1998. Funeral Service 
to be brid at St Lawrence 
Church. Church Lane 
Scunthorpe on Tuesday 
January 3th at 12 noon, 
followed by Interment at 
Brumby Cemetery. No 
flower* by request 
donations if css&ea to 
RJLP.CA (Scunthorpe 
Branch) c/o J. Naylor 
Funeral Directors. 
Comforts Avenue. 
Scunthorpe, N. lines. 
DNI5 6PN. 

CONEY - David BicknriL 
peacefully at Goamare 
Nursing and Cara Centra, 
Hitcfain,on 22nd 
December 1998. aged 88. 
Dearly brioved husband 
of the late Joy Adeline and 
father af Huy Joy. 
Funeral Sendee at 1.45pm 
on Wednesday 6th January 
1999 at SL Ippoiyth 
Church. St. lppolyt*. near 
Hitchln. Herts. Family 
flowen only. Donations. If 
desired, to Urn Treasurer, 
Friends of Goemora 
Nursing Home, Cosm ora 
Nursing and Care Centre. 
Coemore. Hltchfti. Herts. 
SG47QH. 

COITAM - On Friday 35th 
December at Brampton 
Cottage Hospital, John 
(Jack) Fulcher Co ttam 
F-RJ.G&- Much loved 
husband of the late 
Dorothy. Sometime of the 
Royal Engi Royal Engineers and 

Service and 
interment at Beef ham 
Parish df""*, minthnrp. 
Cumbria, on Thureday 7th 

130pm. Nt January at 
flowen please, d 
in lieu if desired to 
S5AFA c/o L Robinson 
Funeral Director. Murray 
Croft, Brampton. 
Cambria. 

DENT-Dr Ronald of 
Welwyn. Hertfordshire 
end lately of Manchester 
and Norfolk, passed away 
peacefully at home on 
December 26th 1998. 
Loving, husband of Mary 
and father of Richard. 
Adrian and Elizabeth. 
Cremation service for 
family only. 

DJMTTROFF - Paahanko. On 
20th December. Much 
loved husband, father and 
grandfather. Funeral et St 
Paul's Church. Woo barn 
Green. Buckinghamshire 
at 330pm Monday, 4th 
January. Please, in lieu of 
dowers, donations for 
European Children's Trust 
For Bulgarian Orphans. 64 
Queenfc Street, London 
EC4 RlHA- In his 
memory. 

DODSON - Marlorie Binka 
ih)oi Claj (trie Heath) 

Esher died 
Monday 28th 
aged BS. Wife of the late 
Sir Cerald Dodson. 
Funeral at Christ Church 
Eaber on Wednesday 8th 
January 1999 at 2.30 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to Guide Dogs 
Ira the Blind c/o F.W. 
Paine. 103 High StroBt. 
Esher. Surrey. 

DONALDSON - On 29th 
December 1998 Jean aged 
90 died peacefully at 
Wardside House MuthlU. 
Beloved mother and 
grandmother and the 
loved wife of the late Fred 
Donaldson, Funeral 
Service to beheld at West 
Parish Church, Kiibarchan 
ou Wednesday Oth January 
at LOOpm followed by 

ivate cremation at 
oodsida. Paisley. Family 

flowen only please but 
donations to Macmillan 
Cancer RriJaL 

priv 
wot 

oaiEOTE - Veronica (trie 
Ward) of Cambridee on 
December 19th 199& 
Beloved wife of Leslie and 
a much loved mother and 
grandmother. Enquiries to 
FW Cook Ftmeral Service. 
01954260325. 

HASTINGS-Patricia Mary 
peacefully on December 
28th 1998 in Sherborne. 
Private funeral sendee. 

HEATH - Charles Bernard, 
peacefully at Perth Royal 
Infirmary cm 28th 
December 1996. Beloved 
husband of Margaret, 
much loved tether of 
Carolina and SaQy and a 
loving grandfather. - 
Cremation private. 
Thankraiving service in St 
John* Episcopal Church. 
Princes Street, Perth on 
Tuesday. 5th January 1999, 
at 3,15pm. No flowen 

MGGWS - Peacefully, early 
in the morning of 
Christmas Eve. at the 
Western Infirmary. 
Glasgow, after coping with 
disablement at home for a 
number of years, Robert 
Rosa Stewart Higgins, 
former director of J.B. 
Wylies Bookshop and John 
Smith and Son (Glasgow) 
Ltd; past President of the 
Booksellers Association of 
Great Britain and Ireland 
l968-1970.and.Hon- 
Secretory of the Scottish 
Mountaineering Club 
1950- IMS. The cremation 
service will take piece at 
lLOOsm on 8th Janaary.et 
the MiryhiU Crematorium, 
Glasgow. 

JtHUW - Charles Francis 
died peacefully at 
Vicarage Gate House on 
22nd December aged 83, 
Beloved brother ot Diana 
Minchinton and very 
dearest friend of Benjy 
Coben. Funeral at 
Morflake Crematorium on 
7th January at 12JD0 noon. 
No flowers please but 
donations if wished to the 
Parkinson's Disease 
Society. Enquiries to:- JJ3. 

01719370757. Kenyon I 

JOHNSON- Derek Cuffe. 
Past awsypeacefully at 

DsMnfaer25thlM8^3 
88. Devoted husband of 
the late Marion Pattison 
Johnson and much loved 
tether of Trevor and Nigel, 
and their families. Funeral 
Service and cremation will 
lake place in the New 
Tear. Enquiries to J H 
Kenyon Funeral Diroctore, 
Tel: 0181445165L 

KAUFMAN - Dr Solomon 
(Sullivan) died on 25th 
December 1998 at home, 
aged 90. after a long iOneas 

Limnthwti'iyj 
Laura, his entire family 
and numereos friends and 
colleagues in the law and 
art history. Funeral 
private Manorial Service 
to be announced later. 

KAYE - Patrick ou 22nd 
December in a car crash, 
Med nine yean. A 
Tuanhwgmag Sendee for 
Patrick will take place at 
3.00pm In SL KotSwinek 
Church. East Woodlands, 
Frame, oo 82nd January 
1999. No ELowsrs please, 
but donations to W. Adlam 
A Son Undertaken, 01373 
452100, which will be 
given to the British 
AaodttioQ far Inmadisca 
Cara (BASICS). 

KERRiDGE - John, aged 63 
yean, suddenly az home on 
December 23rd 199a 
Devoted husband of 
Rosemary. lather of 
Nicola. Philip and Aflaon 
and aon of Kathleen. 
Funeral Sendee at SL 
Margarets Church, 

Faauary 5ih 1999 at 
2.00pm. No flowen by 
request,'but If desired, 
donations payable to 
Farthing, Singleton A 
Hastings, which will be 
divided equally between 
St-Elizabeth Hospice and 
The British Heart 
Foundation may be sent to 
Farthing, Singleton A 
Hastings. 650 
Road. Ipswich. IP4 

KEW- 
away 28th December 1998- 
Beloved husband of 
Vivien, adored father of 
Michael and Sarah. 
Funeral Tuesday 5th 
January 1999.1230pm at 
Biabopsworth United 
Reformed Church, Bristol. 

flowen only. 

donations to RG Rawlings 
Ltd. Funeral Direction 
01275 873210. 

LBSHMAN-Elisabeth 
Carlton, an Boxing Dey, 
p«..ifully at borne. 
surrounded by bar family. 
Widowof Austin Wilburn 

1 ^Hin. iteariy 
loved mother of Diana and 
grandmother of Elisabeth. 
Peter. Sally and Lucy. 
Family funeral. 12 noon 
Monday 4th January 1909 
at SL Mtehmita Church, 
Hatfaereage. Derbyshire; 
Service of Thanksgiving. 
230 pm Wednesday 6th 
January 1999 at SL Mary* 
Church. Little 
HalUngbunr. Fhfnily 
flowers only please. 

LEWIS - Aim (n6e Hulton). 
FeaoafuQy in Suffolk on 
December 26ti> 1996 aged 
83 yean. Adored wife of 
the late Dr. John Lewis. 
Mocb loved mother of 
Ponton. Philippa, Roger 
and Pool ana wonderful 

andmather of ten. PrRnitmn 

[will beet St. 
Jobnk Parish Chttrch. 

’ followed by private 
r cremation. AD 

enqi 
Marflard 

i please to H W 
A Son Ltd. 

Funeral Directors TeL 
01534 37231. 

UVH68T0N - Suddenly on 
December 27 th aged 84. 
Mary, much loved wife of 
George William, deeraet 
mother of Helen and 
Andrew and 

of 
_ Henry and 

Eleanor. Funeral Service 
et All Saints Parish 
Chnrch. Gainsborough on 
Monday 4th January at 
11.00am. followed by 
teteonent Family flowers 
only, donations to 
Btomecrpft Cheahlre 
Homes c/o Cliff Bradley 
Funeral Director, 41 
Heaton Street. 
Gainsborough. Lines, 
DN212EA.ThM)1427 
810819. 

LYNCH - On 23rd December 
1998 suddenly at home 
Tom aged 46-Mach laved 
husband of Jo, dearly 
loved tether of Megan and 
•tap-father to Jennifer and 
Katherine. A 
Thanksgiving Service will 
take piece atHoIy Trinity 
Choral. Rodgwiefc, Wees 
Sussex on Monday 4th 
January at 2pm. Family 
flowen only. Donations if 
desired in memory of Kate 
to Friends af the Special 
Nursery Neo-Notu Unit, 
Aberdeen Maternity 
Hospital, Aberdeen. 
Enquiries to Cn 
Funerals. 01483 

MACDONALD-Brian CJL 
AJLLBA.DM 

twenty on 
24th 1998, ana-a long 
Qlnesi. Dearly kned 
jiliahapH nf l9«iH anri 

tether of David. Andrew, 
ttmh mil hM fWrtliMi 
at Randans Park. 
Lm tharfaead on Monday 
January 4th 1999 at LI am 
for testily and friends. 
Flowers or donations if 
desired made payable to 
MJN.D. Society one of G. 
BouteU A Soa No. 50 High 
Road, Byfleet. Surrey 
KT14 7QL. TM 01KH 
348037. 

MARRIOTT-Ronald C. 
Following e abort bat 
courageous fight against 
Illness, quietly on 
Christmas Day. The 
Funeral Service will taka 

at Holy Trinli 

Berkshire, on Monday 4th 
January 2999 at 9Mam. 
Family flowers only. 
donations to the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fond c/o 
AJL Walker and Son Ltd. 
flbm T-ndge. 1S7BhiflaM 

Road. BrackneU. 
Berkshire. RG422BB. Tel: 
01344383707. 

M0HTA5HAM- 
Bozargomebr an Sunday 
December 27th 19981b 
Iran, retired Air Force 
Officer, tanebend of Eftet 
Tahabti, eon of Maryam 
Mqfahedoldole Saba and 
All Akher Mobtasham 
AmiaolaMlk. The funeral 
took place in Iran. 

MAHTM - Peter Lancelot at 
borne in Wedhurst early on 
Baadng Dgy morning. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Elbe and wuodarful tether 
to Christian and Pater and 
devotadgrandtesfite’tp . 
Chadotta ondjltite 
Christian. Fonner 
Prasidant of the British 
Meat Manufacturers • 
Association. Chairman af 
W. A. Ttarneraf Tonbridge 
Weils and Freemen of the 
CSty of London. 
Thanksgiving service to bn 
bald In the Church af St. 
Alban. Frant. East Sussex 
at LOO pan. on 6th January, 
1999, following private 
cremation. Flowen c/o E. 
R. Ddmtt A Stm. 41 
Grove Hill Road. 
TonbridgeWelb TNI 
1SD. 

IfOON-Mrs Elizabeth 
Helen (nte Ewing), 
peacefully, at home on 
29ti> December 1998, aged 
92 yean. Elizabeth (Betty) 
Helen, widow of A G 
fTony) Moon. Funeral 
Service at CretQng Kirk, 
near Jedburgh, on Tueeda 
5th January 1999 at 1pm. 
followed by burial In 
CraflingKJrkyard. to 
which all fan ‘j and 
friends are invited. Family 
flowen only, please, to 
Adam Kennedy A Son. The 
Rig. Ancrum, 
Donations. If desired, to 
Crailbig Kirk, per Murray 
Brito Murray. WS, 39 
Castle Street. Edinburgh. 
EH23BEL 

home in 
W-iregicaltyat 
Keswick on 22nd 

MarrMdLaod. 
tea the late beloved wife 

IVank Carr Nlcboboa 
LLP. A private out i tea by 
her request will take placa 
at Nevnanda Church on 

12 noon. No flowers or 
tetters pleate- 

OAKLEY-Wilfrid Georgs 
- MD. FRCP dm 

(d S3, at his 
December, 

in the presence of those 
riraeat to him. He was the 
son of Canon end Mrs G. ■ 
D. Oakley, the greotiy 
loved husband of 
Hennkme Into Wlnaato- 
SeuO. tether of Nigel and 
grandtether of Frenceaea. 
He will also be greatly 
missed by all thoee who 
worked with him and his 
many former patients. 
Funeral SJQpmThnrettey 
7th January at St. Mary's 
Church. Barnas. SW13 
followed by private 

PETP-oavc. on December 
28th Inthe Joeeph Weld 
Hogrfoe. at Dorcfaeater. 
aged 73. ThantagMite 
Service at Powontock 
Church, mar &idperi on 
9th January at 12.00 noon. 
Farfingtan School 
Mtmarlai SsnriCfflittf. 
Enquiries to A G Down 
Funeral Directors. 66 

DTff3NN.Tri01J 
422843. 

PRATT- Noel Jamas MRCS 
LRCPMF Horn, aged 85. 
died peacefully on 
December 22nd. Loved 
and loving husband of 
M iiirnnnfaihnrrif S**r*n 

Wmnd Jonatoaa. 
Private temiiy cremation. 
ThaolagMng Service for 
Noef and Maureezi to be 
bald on Thursday 
February 11 that 220pm at 
Sl Andrewk Chnich. 
Eaton, Norwieh. Enquiries 
to MirTiyior Funeral 
Servleee. Tel: 01603 
7607*7. 

RADFORD-CourtoMy 
Arthur Rategh.OBE.MA. 
DJJtt.FBA.FSA. lately of 
Uflcahoe. Devon on 27th 
December aged 98. 
Funeral 12 noon Tuaeday 
Wli Tatmaiy fVTTffttittwa 

Pariah Church. No flower 
but donation*. If so 
desired, to Devon ftisioric 
Buildings Trust PO Box 
55. Newton Abbot. TQJ2 
ZEC. 

,jpr 
\ 

HMVBl-Beryl, . . 
koown to aer family and 
friends as R3. or Berry. 

. Died neeref ntly fa Yeovil 
- Hospital on December 
28thaged9flMncbJoved • 
aunt, grast-emxt and great 

. -graat^nnt. Her funeral 
servktt (for temiiy. only) 
wfllbeat Yeovil >*••- 
Crematorium 230 pm on 
Thursday January 7th. 
Donations la bar memory 
to The National Antfatic 
Society c/o Utah & ' 
Penman F/D Palmer. . 
Street. South Potharton. 
Somerset TA135DB Tel: 
01480240848. 

IHOMUtoMlB 
Howard, on 2TtoH_ 

■December1998.Father of 

and huabamt of tin lata 
ttaraJ- Locaa. Private 1 

Service of* 
lUQamoa’ 
Janaary at Ail Saints 
Cburch. Fulham (North 
ride of Putney Bridge).. 

.Leslie W. Roberts MHE. 
died peacefully at 
SatzndenfboronOto 
December in ids 96th year, 
cremated on 21st 
December at Narbrih. 
Briorad uncle, great-uncle 
and greet araairunde of 
the Soyte, wren and 
Duncan temfltee. Any . 
ennnlrlea to Helen Wren 
01684 58Z r 582248. 

ROBBVTB Major-Ualle 
George Thomas AJ1LLE. 
and MJasLBLE-of Tbs 
Royal Engineer*. Passed 
sway peacefully in his 
deep an 29th December 

WIE be 
dai . 
end Rath. All enquiries to 
MrsMRoberts-EIUott,28 
Hodnay Roetb Eye, 
Peterborough. 

ROSE-BIO. died suddenly 
' “ at 

1998. brioved and 
of Haul, 

married for 48 yean, and 
brilliant Dad to Marcus 
and Kata. Much iored and 
fabulous grandpa to Katie, 
Ben. Max and WBtlam. He 
was a kiveiy, kind man 
who will be greatly missed 
by his family and mantis. 
Private Cremation. 
Thanksgiving Service to. 
be announced later In The 
Timas. 

SCOTTTAQQARr-Martin 
and Andres ora sorry to 
announce the tragic * 
of their beautiful 
daughter. Mm Pantoja Kay 
at Domtingtoa on 

1998. The 
Funeral Service will take 
piece hi Norwich- 

SH GERMANS 
Count— of: widow of 9th 
Eari. peacefully et home 
on 28th Dee—ner 1998. 
Funeral Service tabs held 
at St. Germans Chnrch. 
Cornwall. on 

followed I 
Glynn Valfey. Family 
flowen only, but 
douatiaus to Mount 
Edgcastoe Hospice, 
Port EUot Estate. St 
Germans. Salteih. 
Cornwall. 

St JOHN 8TOH3I-Rear- 
Admiral XHto* Stabler CB. 
Suddenly on 27th 
December 1998 
after a lovely 
with his family. Private 
cremation followed by a. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
All Saints Church. 
Freshwater. late of Wight 
mXOOpm on Tuesday rath 
January 1999.Fhmfly 
Bowen only but donatiooe 
if desired to Action 
Research, freepost CT332. 
Horsham. RH12 2BH 

OBE0.CS 
ratonsd) <fled^p»roifaByat 

Cteauohl^L^Tha 
ftmeral fare totem pbce. 
Duos doas if desired re 
The Fabric Fond of the 
Pariah Church of St 
Andrew Dunmm* East, 
CountyWaterfocd. 

of Ireland. 

nutiher to Tanya, Owen 
and BeDo. ShewlII be 

’ all bar 
. Funeral Sendee at 
i tSntrch. Stoka 

. Reed, Gosport, on 
Wednesday Mb January at 
130pm. Hoflusai by her 
request but donation! if 
deeirad «k PJDSA. Wo 
Chnrcher and Tribbw*. S 
Stoke Rood, .Gosport PD12 
TLT. ■ 

MARNE-Robert Kaxweff 
Mahtand. <m Deoember - 
28to 1998, peacefully at 

8^ beloved 
of Freda and 

Bjnchioved tether af teas. 
.Elisabeth and Debbie and 
■■ andtetherofSerah. 
Kstoerine. Henry. 

rtrir»«u< Adam.' 
Jfoneral Service at St. 
James'. Fulmar at 12 noon 
on 6tfc January. 

WMIEMNfH-landed 52. 
suddenly on Boxteg Dey 
after a vaibint fight 
(pimtcmcvEdmi 
tariband of Joan, dear - 
brother of Angela end 
Carole. Funeral Service at 
St. John the Baptist 
Chnrch. Charlton on. 
WedoeadeyJaiiuqiy 6th at 
lLSOojn. Flowers or 
donatioas If desired to 
Bath Cancer Research 
Unit, c/o EL AC. 
Matthews. Funeral 
Directors. 7 Burnham 
Road. Malmesbury. SN18 
QBQ. Tele 01666- 8223X6. 

VMUAMBON - Frank Edgar, 
on XStfa December, at 
Macclesfield Hospital, 
wad 8L The Funeral 
Service will be hrid at 

January at __ 
Cramarrirfnm, folfowed by 
a Thanksgiving Service for 
hit 111b atLower 
Wlthlngton Methodist 
CbapsL near Meodeaflaid, 
at LOOpm. All are welcome 
to bom sarvkmL Family 

_dashed, to 
Phrfefttooub EHaeaaa, 
Society. c/oCWS Fonaral 
Sendee (01623422583). 

WOOD - On 2Srd December. 
pcecaftiUy at Park Houeo. 
Bodteigh SohertoR. In her 
104th year. Muriel (o4e 
Reed), nmeh loved mother 
of David and Tony.. 
grandmother anagraat- 
gaadmothar. Lite 
Member of York Golf dub 
lor 38 yean. Fonaral 
Service at St Facer's, 
BudlrigbSaltanonat 
LISpm on Wednesday 6th 
January, followed by 
private aematkm. Femfly 
flower* only. Donations If 
desired to BudM^r 
Soltarton Boepiou Day 
Unit, c/o Pafazun.45 High 
Street. Bodteteh Soltarton. 
Devon EX96LF. 

WfOGHr-CUffMd,of 

ottmntegaf 

Ftomral Service at 
RaadrilsPark . 
Crematorium, 
Leather hoed on Friday 
January 6th at 3pm. 
Flowen, or donations to 
Surrey Wlkfflfo Trust, qto 
HawMnASonL 
finriilands Road. 
Laatoeihead K322 8ND. 

IN MBMORIAM - 

jssaotEyfeiyAfdioth 
Rutfa. 

of Dr. 
to ■ 

mqf.ttthn 
Towte^andMra 

NewteiHow ttvfng in 
-Epli(r;8nny. 

SERVICES 

wndoisnwuas 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

■aagiRgssay 

rftpw. 
l«1H17DW0i 

FOR SALE 

WINTER SPORTS 

DOMESTIC & 
DIRECTORY 

rZEtiJZ8S55JS£ 
/ssFzjrjrssJZ 
. Wnoraj.r.i.iofc are owx. re; 
—to; AllO. wltoiH. Good 
Sf" aVpar al —UtontoS- 
Oo—■ T* 0171 7M 7B10 

'.nn/nenei 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

tut: o5l 730 2201. ABA 
2«703 litTAATOC 13PS 

spainH 
PORTUGAL 
GUMBOS 
SALEABLE 
onus 
CSEECEH 
TURKEY 

O'£69 CANADA r,fl| 
I £69 USA £ll 

£79 CAHBBEAN £!39 I 
£65 FAR EAST E299 

£J|9 AUSTRALIA £429 1 
. EB9 S. AFRICA Q45 

- 019 I 

BtSSK£iS22222 

CUBA 

apitin mcuwiua iremw. 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
iTOL 07^2 

I TOML for OMM dun ; 

OMi'wl 
ane^XOL 227LA8U NIH, 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

Mr B. MfiUtiB 
EJ: Hcnhroiw 
engagemau is aimoufic™ 

between Brian, son of Mr and Mrs 
jSmManm. af,Sd{s. 

Emma, daughter of J* 
ThoinasHembrow.ffl Curry wvo. 

SOmerseL 

MrMD.Raip^ 
and M«ss K.TL Lawior _ 
Tha BBiacemem is arawuncfifl The engagement _ 
between Mart, son of Mr AJ. 
Rddh of Santa Barbara. CWtfapa 
and the laK Mrs P. Ralph, and 
Kelly, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Edwaid Lawtar. of Stanford 

Rivers. Esset 

l 
Mr&P.SarkRr, FRCS. 
aiad MisslXM- Burge ^ 
The engagemeiu is announced 
between Sandip. yowtgesr saoof 
{be late Mr S.D. Sarkar. FRCS. 
and of Mrs Sarkar. of Knninghanij- 
and Diane, eldest daughur of 
Mr and Mis R.W. Burge, of 
NbnbfleeL KepL 
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LADY GLENDEVON 

.;tiV • 

N 1. 'frV- 

■ . 

*WV 

•-'IV" 

(;wH' 

£ady iOendmu4 daughter 
ofSomciMMa^iQ,<iied 
in Scotland on December 27 

aged 83, She was born in . 
Roi« on Scptenbcr I,]9I5. 

omerset Maugham de¬ 
scribed his marriage 

1 . ’l as the most jeriaus. 
h K-/ mistake ofhis life—“I 
Jf was a quarter normal and 

threfrquarteris queer, but I 
tried to persuade mysetffoHt it 
was die other way round” — 

■ and his daughter was to spend 
year? of her fife struggfing to 
escape the bitterness it caused. 
- The danghter of Maiigha^ 

and Syria Wellcome (/fee Bar- 
nardo), Elizabeth Mary Maug¬ 
ham was bom two years before 

her mother was still married 
to the chemist Henry WeD- 
come (later Sir Hean^. 
. As a child, she lived with her 

mother and saw little of her 
father, who was often away 
travelling in the South Pacific 
and who was anyway involved 
in a homosexual; affair with 
his “seen*Euy*% Gerald Hax- 
ton. whom he had met while 
serving with an. ambulance 
unit m France in the. first 
WcridWar. 

Her mother, hot unreason¬ 
ably, disapproved of the alco¬ 
holic Haxton, whom she 
called **a liar, a forger and a 
chear.-She separated from 
Maugham in .1925, divorcing 
in 1929. The experience greatly 
pained her, and many years 
teter. just before her death, she 
met Maugham at the Dorches¬ 
ter and told him that she still 
loved him. only to be met witti 
the rebuff "You don't love ine 
— you can’t—because you've • 
never known me.’!’ ' 

But her daughter, always 
known as Liza' (after' her 
fathers novel lisa of Lam- 

i 

l 

b&h) treasured the Htttetime 
she meat with, him, "When¬ 
ever be was home he used to 

.£ead ;to me," shr recaBed, 
“Kipling and his other favour' 

__ites, before I went to steep! 
AndafterthedmHrc. when he 
was Giving in Frtutee,'wben- 
ever he came to London he: 
took: me to lunch atQariCEges, i 
orto the theatre-” _ '. 

■: She w^ educated fry! * 
series- of 'governesses and at' 
the Miss Sp^dSng Sdwfl in 
Queensgafe, and grew up in 
Chelsea as part of tfce ijttm: 
monde of artists; writers and 
the aristocracy. Her: Tastes-' 

. w^'nctf- 
what to ine.(fiSKiay :<tf her. 
father. Asked once whatshe7 
would do ff.she Ifad 12 guests, 
and die cook left Siddenfesihe^ 
said, *Thafcs easy. t&kje. 
them all out to.c&tmer-V 

On theorctat af parties in 
the 1930s.,, she ’got to know 

.Evelyn Wangh. Augustus John 
and Bnreriey Nichols. Cedi 
Beaton took her photograph, 
and Noel Cbward composed 
songs at the piano while 
staying in her mother's house. 
Meanwhile, her mother had 
made a name far herself as an 
interior designer, specialising 

■in whitewash.- - 
At 21 I-Lra Maugham mar¬ 

ried Vincent Paravkahi. the 
son of the Swiss Ambassador. ■ 
but then while be served in 
Italy during the war, she was 

: mostly in America, working 
for the British library of 
Information and spending 
time with Errol Rynn_ The 
long separation meant that 
soon after the war they were 
divorced, though they re¬ 
mained on good terras. 

In 1948 she married Lord 
John Hope, a dutiful and 
long-serving Conservative 
MP. He had recently been 
involved in persuading foe 

Iiza Maugham being given away at her first wedding by her father, Somerset Maugham, and photographed beforehand by Cedi Beaton 

Tories jo accept Indian inde¬ 
pendence. and so was sur¬ 
prised; to be invited to be 
CburchiH’S Parliamentary Pri¬ 
vate Secretary. He declined, 
but went on to be Under-Secre¬ 
tary for Foreign Affairs in 
Churchill’s 1954 Government 

In October 1959 Harold 
Macmillan raade-him Minis¬ 
ter of Works, in which post he 
supervised foe arrangements 
for the wedding in I960 of 
Princess Margaret, who was 

to rerain a friend. Then, in 
July 1962 his political career 
was cur off in the “Night of the 
Long Knives”, leaving him to 
return to his earlier business 
career. He was given a heredi¬ 
tary peerage in 1964, becom¬ 
ing Lord Glendevon and he 
and Ids wife Lived harmon¬ 
iously on foe Wilton estate, 
and later in Guernsey. 

But although Liza Maug¬ 
ham’s second marriage was 
enduring, so was the twisted 

legacy of her father’s mar¬ 
riage. In old age. Maugham 
suffered from Alzheimer’s dis¬ 
ease. and his relationship with 
his daughter collapsed. In 1955 
her mother died, to which 
Maugham’s only reaction was 
to crow "No more alimony, no 
more alimony.” He then pro¬ 
ceeded to denounce her in his 
memoirs. Looking Bade. 

His nephew, the writer 
Robin Maugham, recalled 
that “he had this ghastly fear 

that he had sold his soul to the 
devil and the devil was coming 
to get him”. But by this time 
Maugham had also mort¬ 
gaged himself elsewhere. Ger¬ 
ald Haxton had been replaced 
by another companion, Alan 
Searie, who had met Maug¬ 
ham when he was just 23. and 
who stayed with him for 36 
years. Searie enjoyed sharing 
Maughams life of reclusive 
luxury, and was not unaware 
of the potential rewards of his 

association with a writer who 
was said to make £10 a minute 
from royalties. 

Around I960, Maugham 
asked Lady John to sign away 
her rights to his royalties, 
which she (fid, on the under¬ 
standing that she would inher¬ 
it some of his works of art In 
1962. however, he sold 35 of his 
paintings at Sotheby's, includ¬ 
ing Picasso'S Death of a Har¬ 
lequin and Matisse’s The 
Yellow Chair. Even then these 

were valuable properties, and 
the sale raised £523.880. Since 
nine of foe pictures had beat 
assigned to her in a deed. Lady 
John felt obliged to sue for the 
proceeds, and she was award¬ 
ed £231,750. 

Azni(l intense press interest, 
Maugham now publicly dis¬ 
owned her, claiming that she 
was Henry Well Dome's daugh¬ 
ter after all. and attempted to 
adopt Searie as his middle 
aged “son”. Tins grotesque act 
was minified by a court in 
Nice, but Maugham persisted 
in trying to recover some gifts 
to Lady John on the grounds of 
her ‘'ingratitude”. 

Lady John wished for a 
reconciliation with her increas¬ 
ingly senile, deaf and blind- 
father. but with Searie stand¬ 
ing between them, none wok 
place. As Maugham turned 
90. Lady John sealed for 
£100.000. leaving Searie to 
inherit the contents of Maug¬ 
ham’s home. Villa la Maur- 
esque, at Cap Ferrar, a sum of 
£50,000, and his manuscripts 
and copyrights. On Maug¬ 
ham's death in 1965 foe new 
Lady Glendevon inherited the 
villa itself, valued at £350,000. 
but it was sold for development. 

When Searie in mm died in 
1985, Lady Glendevon be¬ 
lieved that foe Maugham 
copyrights should have de¬ 
volved to her. but they passed 
instead to the Royal Literary 
Fund. She could not bring 
herself to speak SearLtfs name. 

Her husband died in 1996. 
and she then moved from 
Guernsey bade to London, to 
live near her children, buying 
a flat in Eaton Square. 

She is survived by foe son 
and daughter of her first' 
marriage and by the two sons 
of her second marriage, the 
elder of whom is the present 
Lord Glendevon. 

BOB HAGGART 
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Bob Haggart jazz double 
bassist, bandleader end 

composcr. dted in Florida 
on December 2 aged 84. He 
was bom in New York on 

March 13,1914 - •" 

ONE-OF the .most extraortfi- 
naxy bass solos m jazz history 
is Bob Haggarfs. Big Noise 
from Winnetkfl, in .vdudi he- 
acosiqjanies his own whis-. 
tfing to-tite pounfong tom- ■ 
toms of Kay Bauduc. before 
Baoduc starts to beat oqf- 
rhytfams oh foe strings, of the 
bass itseli It origmatsd as an.. 
impromptu timefifler during 
a 1938-Bob Crosl^y season at 
the Hackhawk in Chicaga 
and ilte resulting disc ended 
up being one of the Crosby 
band's greatest hits. . v \ 

ITtis instrumental oddity 
alone jotight have secured 
HaggarPs place m musical 
history, but he was also foe 
cooaposerofsudistarKfaTxisas' 
SouthRompart Street Parade, 
one of the most prolific and 
tasteful of jazz arrangers, and 
the leader of numerous bands 
indutfing foe World’s Great- -, 
est Jazz Band, which he led 
with trumpeter Yank Lawson 
from 1968to 1978-.: . .. 

Haggart was also one ctf the 
most depmdable and swing¬ 
ing bassists in jazz, from his 
debut in 1931 urtiil ajnatter of- 
days before his death. . - - 

Robert Sherwood Haggait 
grew up on. Lang Island, and • 
early on slwwed musical prom¬ 
ise as a gvntaristand tninpes- 
er. His first Tnstrument had 
been a banja and he subse¬ 
quently took guitar arid banjo 
lessons from foe virtuoso 
George Van Eps (who pre¬ 
deceased him by lour days). . 

This gave the young Hag- 
gartagroundingin hanpony. 
which ha af^riied jn earnest to . 
rewriting stock arrangements 
for the band ar Salisbury 
School, Connecticut, in which 
he also played trumpet He 
did-nbt fake up bass until he 
was 17 and attending Great . 
Nads.High there¬ 
after, even though he stfll 
pished guitar artaritd his 
neighbourhood, bass was -his - 
preferred instrumeriL By that 
time be had discovered jazz 

1952. Together they fronted a 
number of successful studio 
sessions, and in due course 
this led to the creation of the 
'‘World’s GreatesT band, a 
marketing tag wished on the 
musicians by their wealthy 
backers Dick Gibson and 
Barker Hickoix. 

The group toured Britain in 
the early 1970s, its concerts a_ 
mix of stirring Chicagoan 
dixieland from players like 
Bud Freeman and Billy Butter¬ 
field, and a novel repertoire 
built mostly around Haggarrs 
inventive aJTangemeots. 

When this band broke up in 
1978, Lawson and Haggart 
continued to lead similar 
groups on the touring and 
festival circuit, as well as 
participating in reunions with 
former Crosby band person¬ 
nel, until Lawson's death in 
1995. British audiences had 
looked forward to hearing 
Haggart at the 1998 Brecon 
Festival with Dick Hyman's 

through records Of Bix Beider¬ 
becke and Louis Armstrong, 
and for the rest.ofhis tife be 
combined 'this passion -with 
his twin careers of bassist and 
.arranger....... 

He. turned down.-offers of 
work from Tommy Dorsey 
and Beany Goodman, but in . 
1935 he joined the cooperative 
band led by Bob Crosby. This 
made its ranie playing Tiarge 
band duddand”, much of it 
arranged by Haggart. and. 
was famous also for its “band- 
’wifom-Brband" theBob Cats. 

HaggarTS experienceOTi sev¬ 
eral instruments gave him an 
intuitive understanding of 
how to write for A aazgrxpp, 
and how best to-feature, me 
instrumental colours and im¬ 
provisatory talents of its sdo- 
iSts- His most successful ven¬ 
tures for -Crosby'S band' in- 
dtuitie the ntmospiheric seating 
for the clarinet solo by Irving 

Fazola on Spain. Billy Butter¬ 
field’s trumpet solo on lm Free 
(which became the weB- 
known baited Whals New?> 
and full: band treatments of 
Diga-Diga Doo and Stomp 
Off Lets Gv, 

What marked him out was 
his alahty to hear bow musical 
material of an kinds could be 
corralled to suit his purpose. 
With Crosby, he demonstrated 
this' with me gospel tune I'm 
Praymg Humhle, but in later 
fife: be was just as astute in 
spotting how the World's 
Greatest Jazz. Band could 
make convincing jazz out of 
Simon and Garfunkel songs. 

-During his time with Bob 
Crosby's band, which broke 
up in 1942. Haggart began to 
wm -jwptdarity polls as a 
bassist but, though his playing 
was" dependable and swing¬ 
ing,'it was his writing and 
arranging that made him one 

of foe band's most valuable 
members. These were tie 
talents he chose to consolidate 
in the 1940s, working as a 
studio arranger and compo¬ 
ser. while playing bass as a 
freelance around New York. 
His trademark — 
through his teeth — 
on a number of discs includ¬ 
ing Muggsy Spaniert 1945 
Feather Brain Blues. 

Haggards writing can be 
heard on albums by Sarah 
Vaughan. Billie Holiday and, 
perhaps most significantly, 
Louis Armstrongs multi-disc 
Musical Autobiography. He 
also wrote foe arrangements 
for a 1958 orchestral disc of 
music from Porgy and Bess, 
which he considered one of his 
finest achievements. 

It was, however, the band he 
began with foe trumpeter 
Yank Lawson that dominated 
Haggarrs playing life from 

from travelling abroad, 
although he continued to play 
within the United States. 

He took part in a BBC Radio 
3 Jazz Notes tribute to the 
World's Greatest Jazz Band a 
few days before his death. 

His wife Helen Fray died in 
1994 after 56 years of mar¬ 
riage, bur he is survived by 
his son, the drummer Bob 
Haggart Jr. 

KEITH SMITH 
Keith Smith, television press 

officer, dfied from 
complications after a heart 
operation, on December 22 
aged 61. He was born on 

August ZL 1937. 

KEITH SMITH was one of 
the predominant and most 
colourful television press offic¬ 
ers of the 1970s and 1980s — a 
wit and sometimes a cynic, but 
a Jdndly one. Latterly, he 
began a second career, writing 
for television. 

John Keith Smith was edu¬ 
cated at Manchester Gram¬ 
mar School and Bristol Univer¬ 
sity, where he read English, 
philosophy and psychology. 
He then joined the Stockport 
Advertiser, becoming news edi¬ 
tor, before he moved to the 
BBC in Manchester. There he 
was appointed assistant infor¬ 
mation officer, a kind of spin 
doctor for the corporation. 

As publicity officer for BBC 
light entertainment in 1967. he 
arrived at Television Centre at 
a time when audiences for 
comedy and entertainment 
were rising rapidly and there 
were accolades from home 
and overseas. With quiet skill 
he took charge of the publicity 
for stars such as Marty Feld¬ 
man, Fetula Claris. Shirley 
Bassey and Barry Humphries, 
as well as for some of the best 
loved shows on television, 
including Morcambe and 

Wise. The Two Ronnies and 
Till Deatk Do Us Pan. 

Within the Comedy Depart¬ 
ment, he was also a great 
supporter of Monty Python’s 
Flying Circus, whidh offended 
many with its any and some¬ 
times tasteless humour. Both 
inside and outside the BBC 
there were critics, but Smith — 
along with the Comedy De¬ 
partment's adviser Barry 
Took — gradually persuaded 
them foal it was good and 
funny as well as original. 

Yet Smith was cautious 
about the publicity for BBC 
programmes, ran wanting it to 
ran away from him. Took 

once labelled him “head of low 
profile", because of his view 
mat it was more important to 
keep the bad news out of the 
papers than to get foe good 
news into them—even though 
in those days there was much 
more good news than bad. 

Smith was duly promoted to 
chief press officer, a role in 
which he flourished, until in 
1980 he was headhunted fry 
Paul Fax to be head of press 
and jpaibHdty at Yorkshire 
Television. He stayed there for 
four years, before moving over 
to join Central Television as 
controller of public affairs. 

Later, he left the television 
studios to pursue his ambition 
to write for the medium he 
knew so well. His originality 
can be gauged from his ideas 
and storylines, such as asking 
himself how the Christian 
religion would have developed 
if baby Jesus had been a girl. 
The result was his first big 
success. Channel 4"s The Oth¬ 
er Christmas Story, screened 
in 1996. He then formed the 
Brass Monkey Company, 
which has a number of pro¬ 
grammes in production. 

Never physically robust. 
Smith liked to take long 
holidays in the warmth of the 
Caribbean or Portugal, where 
he would sit. floppy hat on 
head, writing, translating or 
adapting. 

He was not married. 
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HITLER’S PAPERS 
found 

. BERLIN* Dec. 30. 
The text Jbas been issued here today ott-fittert 
political testament and personal wffl, and an 
appendix to the political testament Signed by 

.Goebbefe. All three documents are dated 
April 29. foe day before Hitter's death- _ 

In the political testament Hitler appointed 
DQnftz as his successor in place of Goring, 
and TMwwnanwd foe new government under 
him. In foe personal will ffifleraimourewto 
decision . to marry. Eva Braun and their 
intention' to 'connnit' suicide, expressing the 
wish foal-their bodies shodd tejxirnr 
unnwfiawty stewards. In the appends 

ON THIS DAY 

December 3L 1945 

a wife and ebudren® a* tinners 
The three documents have long been 

known to British Intelligence throvgbrap- 
hired tetegrains from Bormann, Goenoefs. 
and Dorati. It 

weresifor from BerinLoii 
offltiafe but note was defrtered- O^^ 
was found in foe British moe sewn uno tne 

The last days of Hitler, and the events 
thatbrought to an end thk German' 

. Third Rack, were dramatically 
revealed 'by the publication of the 

Joltowingdoaitmmtz..-. 

British zone British and American ThteOj- 
gence officers have found anqtficr copy in the 
American zone. The discomy of titis «t of 
documents, befisved to fc foe only one with 
foe marriage certificate of Haler and Eva 
Braun attached, was announced this week- 
endby foeAmericanTh&d Army. 

C :hi toeapteKfiK tofoepolitical testament: 
GoeMxfc states thaifor:foeforttme be jnust 
categorically refusato obey ah order of foe 
HStoer —-ramety, tofoaw Bqrlfa should foe 
defeMe''fiot^se-.uid.>lMcqB)e: a leading 
nKnfoerifl^gpvtnn^^ byHftfcr. 

He believed that by staying he was doing the 
best service to the future German people in 
bard tunes to come examples would be moire 
than men. His children, were they old 
enough, would agree with the decision taken 
far them. 

Hitlers political testament is divided into 
two parts. The first contains the familiar 
tirade disclaiming responsibility for the war; 
which he blames on foe "ruling political 
diquer in England, the tod of international 
Jewry. Though he himself chooses death, the 
German people must continue fighting with 
all DossibJe means... 

NUREMBERG. Det 30 
. Goebbels in his appendix to Hitler's will 
dedarefo'Tbe RJhitthasorfered meMleave 
Berlin if foe defence of the Reich capital 
coUapsesjanti to take Tan as leading member 
in a government appointed by him. My wife 
audqtildienjdnmein this refusal. 

In the nightmare of treason which 
surrounds the Foftrer in these critical days of 
foe war there must be ai least some people to 
say with bim.uncoofotionally until death. \ 
beieve lam thereby doing the best service to 

Goebbds’sbo^w^Sn^^jutyajws, 
in a connyaid of foe Rekh Chancery. 

was 
"unmistakably identified* and Goebbels . bad 
ccumnittedaadtie. — Reuter. - 

JOHN PULMAN 
John Potman, snooker 

champion and commentator, 
died on Christmas Dayaged 

75. He was born on 
December 1Z 1923. 

JOHN PULMAN was one of 
the most endearing and endur¬ 
ing figures that snooker has 
known in its long history. A 
sporting gentleman of a type 
now fading into history, he 
brought a touch of style to 
everything he did. 

At the height of his prowess 
he won the world professional 
title rat eight occasions, but he 
and his contemporaries were 
never as richly rewarded for 
their successes as the modern 
professionals, for their heyday 
came when snooker was in its 
most depressed state in the 
1950s and eariy 1960s. 

Puiman's playing career, 
already in decline was abrupt¬ 
ly terminated in 1981 when he 
was struck down by a London 
bus. The near-fatal accident 
left him with a left leg held 
together with steel pins. He 
was in hospital for sax months. 

He was to admit later that 

the accident was a blessing in 
disguise. He had lost all 
enthusiasm for the playing of 
the game, although he still felt 
great affection for snooker, 
and here was a readymade 
excuse to retire. 

His vast experience then 
served him well tn other ways. 
The fact that he was possessed 
of a deep, resonant voice, a 
ready wit and a masterly 
knowledge of snooker was 
quickly exploited by television 
executives, who employed PuJ- 
man as a commentator. He 
took to his new job so natural¬ 
ly that he became, once again, 
revered as the best in his field, 
albeit a less taxing one. He 
worked for the BBC. JTV and 
RTE in Ireland, and was most 
recently to be heard in this 
year's Irish Masters. 

Bran in the West Country. 
Herbert John Pulman was the 
son of a former baker who 
owned a tiny snooker dub fit 
had only two tables), and 
Pulman was an unknown 
when he won the English 
amateur tide at the age of 20. 
With the backing of a Bristol 

businessman he turned profes¬ 
sional in the same year and 
won £400 in his first profes¬ 
sional tournament, foe Em¬ 
pire News event. 

His progress towards the 
world professional title — and 
he was the first former Eng¬ 
lish amateur champion to win 
it — was less giddy, however. 
He lost to Fred Davis in foe 
1954 world semi-final and also 
in the 1955 and 1956 finals 
before finally capturing the 
world crown in Jersey foe 
following year with a victory 
over Jackie Rea. 

After that, Pulman, Davis. 
Rea and the only other pro¬ 
fessional to stay ihe course of 
the snooker depression, Rex 
Williams, had to survive on 
their wits and on the holiday 
camp and exhibition circuits 
to earn a living, until foe 
world championship was final¬ 
ly resurrected in 1964. 

Pulman was again success¬ 
ful, beating Davis to win a title 
that he thereafter successfully 
defended six times; on a 
challenge basis, against Davis 
twice, Wiliams twice. Freddie 

van Rensburg of South Africa 
and the Australian, Eddie 
Charlton. 

The modem knockout for¬ 
mat for the world champion¬ 
ship was introduced in 1969. 
and although Pulman suffered 
an embarrassing first-round 
defeat by foe emerging John 
Spencer, he reached the final 
foe following year, losing to 
Ray Reardon, and in 1977, by 
then in his fifties, he reached 
the semi-finals, losing only by 
18-16 to Spencer. 

He was never again to 
progress beyond the first 
round, and in 1980 he failed 
even to qualify for the final 
stages. But as one phase of his 
career drew to a dose with foe 
intervention of London Trans¬ 
port, another, less stressful 
one. was to allow him to stay 
an esteemed and much-loved 
member of the snooker family. 
He was presented with an 
award for services to the game 
by foe Snooker Writers’ Associ¬ 
ation in 1993. 

Puiman's 25-year marriage 
ended in divorce, but he is 
survived by three children. 
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Four die in avalanche 
An inquiry was launched last night into an avalanche that 

claimed four lives in the worst accident on Scotland’s moun¬ 

tains in 27 years. Two diUdhood sweethearts were among four 
friends who died under tons of snow while on an adventure hol¬ 
iday to celebrate the new year. 

Two other friends and their mountain guide amazed rescuers 

by surviving both the avalanche and 16 hours buried under 3ft 
of snow on the 4.000ft peak Aonach Mor_Pages 1,6 

Captives were human shields 
Freed British hostages in Yemen told how they were used as hu¬ 
man shields during the bungled raid on their kidnappers’ 
mountain hideout in which three Britons and an Australian 

tourist died. The accounts contradicted Yemeni daims that they 
moved in only after the terrorists began killing_Pages 1,3 

Honours list 
John Major today receives unprec¬ 
edented recognition for his role as 
peacemaker in Northern Ireland 
by being made a Companion of 
Honour. The award takes centre 
stage in an honours list of 981 
names, which includes any array 
of showbusiness favourites and 
sporting mavericks—Pages 1,8,9 

Iraq attack 
Iraq fired six to eight surface-to- 
air missiles at an RAFTomado fcs- 
terday. prompting a substantial 
response from American fighters 
in the no-fly zone-Pages U 18 

Stolen masterpiece 
French authorities have prevent¬ 
ed one of Monefs waterlily mas¬ 
terpieces from being shown be¬ 
cause they believe that it may 
have been stolen by Nazis Page 5 

Millennium rehearsal 
Fbur cities are throwing their first 
huge New Year's Eve celebra¬ 
tions in a dress rehearsal For the 
eve of the millennium. They are 
vying to become the 2Jst century's 
Edinburgh, which hosts one of 
the world's biggest parties with 
250,000 revellers-Page 10 

Church threat 
Historic stained-glass windows 
in churches, many of'which have 
already been damaged by the pas¬ 

sage of centuries, face a more ser¬ 
ious threat from vandals and 
burglars-———Page U 

Submarine danger 
Marine archaeologists fear that 
the world's first engine-powered 
submarine, which sank off North 
Wales 120 years ago. is in more 
danger now than at any time 
since its inventor watched it disap¬ 
pear beneath the waves„Page 12 

Dome cross 
The symbol of Christ’s Crucifix¬ 
ion in the Millennium Dome will 
be a “multimedia installation” in 
the shape of a cross, according to 
the blueprint for the controversial 
Spirit Zone-Page 13 

Farmers’anger 
There are two bogeymen that hov¬ 
er insistently over Brussels, 
threatening to disturb the tran¬ 

quil euro dreams therein: one is a 
farmer, the other is unemployed. 
Both are angry —— Page 15 

Row over spy 
A controversy erupted in Germa¬ 
ny over the decision by a left-wing 
parliamentary party to hire a top 
Cold War spy as its foreign and se¬ 
curity policy adviser Page 16 

Chinese dissent 
China's leading hardline leftist 
figure has launched an ideologi¬ 
cal attack on y reformers, saying 
that they had abandoned social¬ 
ism. Deng Uqun. 84. die former 
propaganda chief, said that the 
sale of state-run enterprises had 
transformed workers into “hired 
hands of bosses".   Page 17 

Man finds his unknown son 
When Vladimir Gusiyev walked his dog, he took a shine to a 
woman he saw taking her son to nursery. Within months the 
three were living together. Then friends began to comment on 

how little Misha was the spitting image of his new father, he 
had fathered the child when he donated sperm at the fertility 
clinic in the Russian town of Yaroslav_Page I 

Tom Rowlandson from the First Battalion, Hie Highlanders, leaves for Macedonia from Teesside airport yesterday 

Arnault goes: Bernard Arnault, 
chairman of LVMH. stepped down 
from the board of Diageo, fuelling 
speculation that the French luxury 
goods group may sell some of its 
E2.6 billion stake-Page 27 

ECB chief: Wim Duisenberg reo¬ 
pened the political dispute about 
the Presidency of the European Cen¬ 
tral Bank insisting that be would 
not make way for a French ECB 
President after just half of his sched¬ 

uled eight year term-Page 27 

Lloyd’s names: Traditional Lloyds 
"names" will become even more of 

an endangered species-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE-100 index foil 
58.90 points to 58826. The pound 
fell 1.19 cents to $16707 and 209 
pfennig to DM27927. Sterling fell 
to 100.4 from 101-2_Page 30 

Cricket: Shane Warne. a thorn in 
England's side over three previous 
series, has been unexpectedly re¬ 
called by Australia for the finalTest 
in Sydney Page 52 

Footbath Ken Bates, the Chelsea 

chairman, reckons that they are on 

target to finish 14 points better off 
than Last season, which may be 
enough to win them the Premier¬ 
ship title..,.Page 49 

Rugby union: Kingsley Jones, the 

Wales and Gloucester flanker, will 
not play again this season after rup¬ 
turing an Achilles tendon in the 
match against Wasps_Page 44 

Bryant’s Eye: Sport can be stranger 

than fiction, and one of the great 
joys of sporting progress is that 
records, however fantastic, are sim¬ 
ply there to be broken_Page SO 

Near movies: By for the best of a 
thin bunch this week is Stizr Trek: 
Insurrection, the ninth outing for 
the space adventurers __Page 37 

French farce: France's filnwnakers 
are demanding to be freed from the 
shackles of Government movie¬ 
making protection in order to take 
on Hollywood with Englishrlan- 
guage features---Page 37 

Country dancing: The Royal Ballet 

revives Frederick Ashton’s tender, 
affectionate staging of La FilieMa l 
GanUe at the Festival Hall, with 
Sarah Wildor making an irresisti1 
ble debut as Lise_Page 38 

Unsung heroes: In the second of 
our series on forgotten characters. 

Richard Cork recalls Frida Strind¬ 
berg and her infamous Cave of the 
Golden Calf-, . ..Page 39. 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ THE MEDIA , 
Raymond Snoddy 
wonders whether the 
public are saying: 
enough is enough 

■ EDUCATION: ^; 
Can big money and . 
business acumen boost 
school standards in 
deprived areas? 

Dr Thomas Stuttafonfc New year 
resolutions; depression; the bene¬ 
fits of moderate beer-drinkings hy¬ 
pothermia, and the best of the new 
drugs—-—.—Page 20 

Ml our yesteryears: Jack Lonsdale 

highlights next year’s commemora¬ 
tions, including the 3S0th anniver¬ 
sary of Charles Vs execution, the 
100th anniversary of the births of 
Vladimir Nabokov 'and Fred 

Astaire, the centenary . of Johann 
Strauss's death and 50 years of the. 
Irish Republic-——i Page 21 

Reviews: Erica Wagner. looks be-, 

neath the skin of Bret Easton EUiafo 
bright young things- Auihors re¬ 
viewed include Neil Beftoti’s Efe of 

The campaigning Helen Bamber, 
Harry Ricketts's, Rndyard Kipling 

and Nourilza' Matossian'S Arshile 
Gorky, die Armenian painter. 
Helen Dunmore cm new fiction 
based on history— Pages 40,41 

To hear Larry Rynt tdi it fife idea 
of paying for the sex secrets of Re¬ 
publicans was entirely his idea. He ■ 

W’l-: • 

Preview: Decisive Moments Imag¬ 

es from the news in 1998 (BBC2,. 

6.451 Review: Pwer Barnard finds* 
drama masterclass.—Pages 5051, 

Back tram the brink - 

The derision by the Greek and Cyp¬ 
riot governments not to deploy Rus¬ 

sian missiles, on Cyprus is tite first 
good news from the eastern Metfi- 

terranian for months-^—Page 23 

Purple Haze - 

The brief but blazing flxac career of 
jfrni Hendrix both led and in some 
ways epitomised die revolutionary - 

spirirof the Sixties  —...Page'S 

Ninettes man 
Today the nation rightly recognises 
Ralph Lee MBE — the spiritual ' 
founding fetter of British caravan¬ 
ning—--■-—~Page23. 

hs- 

ANATOLE KALETSKY # 
font it equally likely that die EurcR. 
pean idea of competing against the 
dollarwill be to drive the euro up in? 
stead of down? And isn't it alnast 
certain that the new European Cen¬ 
tral Bank w\D prove even morenar-- 
row-minded and deflationary than 

the Bundesbank?—;—~~P*ge 22 

MAGNUS UNKLATER . . 

“But at ray back. I always hear/ 
Time's winged chariot hurrymg 

near." And I remembered whai 
came next “And yonder all before 
us lie/Deserts of vast Ctemitjc-. 

Faced with the choice between 
time's winged chariot and a desert 
of vast eternity. 111 opt for the chari^ 
ot until next year-Page 2^J 

SIMON BARNES ^ 
So were die fallen innocents. 11 
bleed a little for them, I touch"1 
wood. 1 say there but for the grace 

of God. But I. will get on a horse 
again; already I am planning once’ 
again to walk with lionFear com-4' 

pfctes u£ fear joins up die domestic! 
circle. Inside most of us there is: 
something that seeks, as it were, 
the perfect bungee jump- Page 22 

i 

Lady Gtemlffvbn, daughter of Soith 

erset Maugham: Bob Haggartjazz 

.^baqxsen John Putman, snooker 

TV press of- 
—..—......-Page 25 

men* : from. die,- Oinjon 
House. Qnewoukt hate to suggest 

that a potnograpbert word isn’t; 
gold, btit is ftxeaHyto be betfeved' 
dial Mr. Hynt and President 
ton have no channels betwmpfoeih?>| 

•. • TfteWoskingtonXimer^- 

consent to organ trans- 
Oxford’s traffic system; 

testing m animals; political 

registration; local council 
goners; the Dome-Page 23 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,988 

ACROSS 
I To avoid danger, eat only eggs 

now? (4.4.5). 
9 Briefly held what Cleopatra fatal¬ 

ly grasped in embrace (7). 
10 In dismay about costume (7). 
11 Australian river backing up pro¬ 

duces impressive display (5)- 
12 Taking in sailors and soldiers 

with talent (9). 
13 Proverbially lifeless stud (S). 

15 Temporary relief from wild 
plant? Not always (6). • 

18 Deny outside is blue (6). 

19 Broadcast route covers motorway 

(8). 
22 Person keeping a discount in er¬ 

ror (9). 
24 Dough essential to keep a stable 

(5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,987 
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25 Ice does, when it re-forms - see? 

(7). 
26 To show veneration to girl is pros¬ 

trate when speaking (7). 
27 Hokl official enquiry into bounda¬ 

ry hedge P.23.5). 
DOWN 

1 Caterer showing cook a short way 

f7). 
1 Ministers going round one univer¬ 

sity instead of another (9). 
3 Ability to express nothing risqu£ 

(5). 
4 Prominence of ecstasy and speed 

in current circumstances (8K 
5 Cook sounds like an ass. we hear 

6 Initially causing a stirabout a cov¬ 
er for horee (9). 

7 What’s in this bottle? Never rum 

(5). 
8 Bachelor, lissom and light-heart¬ 

ed (6). 
14 Shape of Western woodland (3.6). 
16 Granting access (9). 
17 Wave foreign money in error (8). 
18 Deliver veidkt dealing one from 

unholy crime (6). 
20 Gymnastic equipment teacher's 

beginning to demolish outside 
gym lesson (TV 

21 Hog a lot of time available for 
business (6). 

23 Hammock used aboard ship - 
from Glasgow, perhaps (5). 

24 Academic concealing old evi¬ 
dence (5)- 
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□ Sun roes: 
8.06 am 

Sunsets 
4.01 pm 

Moon sets: Moon uses 
5.43am 259pm 
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London 4.01 t»n to 306 am 
8nstp< 4dl pir» 8.10 am 

3-43 pm to 8.44 am 
Manchester 359 pm to 825 pm 
Penzance 4J29 pm to 8£1 am 

lorat mostty ckxjdy. Windy, particu- 
lady n W Scotland and n Ireland, where 
there wffl be rain, which wfll spread east,. 
Central parts Stdy to see sunny breaks. 
Eastern Scotland and eastern England wfil 
have outoreakg of light rain and dnzzte. 

Tontgrn. rain and drizzle wl persist in E. 
Shavers, windy b N Ireland and W SoaBand. 
□ London, SB, E, NE England, EAngfla: 
breezy, mostly ctoudy. drizzle. Fresh SE 
wind. Max IOC (50F). . 
□ CM S, Cent N England, MKBands: 
sunny breaks, but generally cloudy, a few 
showers. Fresh SE wnd. Max IOC (5(F). 
□ Channel b, SW, NW England. Wales, 
Latas, tolt cloudy, wtody wth rain. Flesh 

to strong SE wind. Max 9C (48F}._ 
□ Boiden, Etfinbiirgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Cam Hghlands, Moray Ftrtti, Oifc- 
ney, Shetland: doudy. outbreaks of ran 
and drizzle. Fresh SE wind. Max 8C (46F). 
□ SW, 1C, NW Scotland, Gbtnir, Aiy 
gyte early susiyqieiis. then rain. Strong to 
gate-foree SE wvkL Max 8C(48F}. 
□ N Iraland: wet very windy. Showery later 
Strang to gab-force SE wW. Max 9C (48FJ 
□ Rep of Ireland: heavy, shomiy real cfear- 
inq to afternoon tut perdsttog an E coast 
mnds Strang S. eadng later. Ite K)C (50F) 
□ Oudoofc doudy. dnzzty in E tomorrow. 
Sunny speSs, showers to wsL Windy on Sat- 
wday; rein deamg to gwe showers. . 
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Arnault quits Diageo board 
ByDominic Walsh 

BERNARD Arnault, chair¬ 
man of LVMH. yesterday 
stepped' down from the 
board^of Diageo, : 
speculation that the 

Resignation opens way for LVMH to sell £2.6bn stake 

.Although . M Arnault 
rfgimeff-his decision was “due 
to pre&uire of- other commit- 
meifls”. Analysts on both sides 
of the Channel seized on fee 
move as further evidence that 
ho is. laying fee groundwork 
for. an eventual disposal of 
same ar aU of the 1089 per 
cent holding in fee food and 

drinkbebemofe. LVMH is the 
groups biggest shareholder. 

Observers believe fee tim¬ 
ing ofhis resignation asa non¬ 
executive director could be sig¬ 
nificant Diageo enters its 
closed period an January II 

which would have prevented, 
him from selling any shares 
until after its halfyear results 
on March 1L Bat as he is no 
longer a director he is free to 
buy and sen shares as he pleas¬ 
es. The recent rally in the Dia¬ 
geo share price from a low of 

480fcp to almost 700p may 
aisobeajactor. 

In a statement M Arnault 
said; “I fed it is now the right 
time to step down from the 
board of Diageo since I am no 
lon^r able to make the full ccro- 
tribution I would like to make.” 
He said fee trading and distri¬ 
bution arrangements between 
Diageo's UDV spirits arm and 
LVMH's Mod Hennessy busi- 
nes were unaffected. 

Tbs is fee second time fee 
Frenchman has resigned dur¬ 

ing his ten years as a director 
of fee British group. In July 
1997 he left the board of Guin¬ 
ness in protest at its decision to 
merge with Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. His own view was that fee 
two companies should spin off 
their food and brewing inter¬ 
ests and combine their drinks 
businesses with Moet Hen¬ 
nessy m a three-way merger. 

After a five-month stand-off. 
he was welcomed back to the 
fold as part of a peace agree¬ 
ment under which he recoved 

a £2SG million payment in re¬ 
turn for giving his assent to 
the merger of Guinness and 
GrandMet to create Diageo. 
But even when relations have 
been cordial his attendances at 
board meetings have been no 
more than occasional. 

Although he made a point 
yesterday of saying that he 
“fuDy supports" fee way fee 
Diageo board is managing the rip. French analysts daim 

stiff fundamentally disa¬ 
grees with the concept of a 

group feat combines vine and 
spirits with Burger King res¬ 
taurants. Guinness brewing 
and POlsbury food products. 

In recent weeks, there has 
been speculation that M Ar¬ 
nault might offload some of the 
Diageo stake to fund a £500 
milium bid for the beauty prod¬ 
ucts division of Sanofi, includ¬ 
ing the Yves Saint Laurent per¬ 
fume range. However. LVMH 
has now pulled out of talks, 
leaving Estee Lauder of the (JS 
as fee favourite to buy iL 

But LVMH followers be¬ 
lieve M Arnault is unlikely to 
rest on his laurels and may yet 
hit fee acquisition trail as he 
seeks to offset LVMH's expo¬ 
sure to Asia, which accounts 
for a hefty 40 per cent of prof¬ 
its. One quipped: “Who 
knows. Perhaps hell launch a 
bid for Diageor* 

Tony Greener, chairman of 
Diageo, said he accepted M Ar¬ 
nault's reasons for deriding to 
step down, adding: “We wish 
him well for the future.” The 
group said it had no plans to 
replace him. 

Diageo’s shares dosed 21p 
lower at 684p. 

President 
of ECB 
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French 
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By Aiasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS 
CORRESPONDENT - 

WIM DUISENBERG reo¬ 
pened the: pofitkaT dispute 
abomtheFresklericyoffeeEti- 
ropean Central 
ing that be wouJd^tWihake 
way for a Etancfi ECB Jfiesi- 
dem after justhalfdfhis sched¬ 
uled eight-year term. •• .. 

Asked by Le Monde, the 
French newspaper/if he would' 
resign after fouryears. MrDo- 
isenbeig said:;;*! hoped lyqu 

[\ Wouldn't astute that question^ 
'/'-the answer is - \ ' 

The .ftencfr Government 
has darned that a uamprth 
mise agreement in which Mr 
Duisenberg stepped down in 
favour ofJeajvClaucteTrichet. 
fee outgoing Governor of fee 
Bank of Trance, was reached 
after a turbulent EU summit 
in May. However, Mr Ditfsea- 
berg has hinted that iio formal 
agreement was/reached- 

Mr ptnsenberg^S comments 
received ipgnetfiafc support 
from Hans ‘netmeyer, fee out¬ 
going Bundesbank President 
and ECU council member, 
wfao-saidiit was dear feat it 
bas-alwsys.been down to**Mr 
Duisenberg alone” when he 
chooses to step dowft. ■ 

The BOB Residentalsopre- 
sented aappdmisticyiew or the 
econrimc outlook for Europe 

A next y^r/prefeding that euro- 
n ares growth would reach be¬ 

tween 22Sper cent and 25 per 
cent Tfew-ectawmic data pub¬ 
lished-yesterday also showed 
both infiatkm and money sup¬ 
ply earing tower in the euro 
.area;raising market hopes 
feat fee ECB.wiD consider cut¬ 
ting intes early next year. 
-eoBStano-price inflation in 
euuflapitlfeB from 1 per cent to 
0.9 per cem-in November, ac¬ 
cording to figures from Euro-. 
slat fee Statistical agency, 

fu ic •• The #13measure erf money 
W;|-- - a®plR«MdifeeECBhas.in- 

I. ‘ dicatedwitl be one erf its princr- 
jterfiflatfoo inificators; riowred 
frum-Sper-cent in-October to 
ASperoerain November, lescv- 

■-V ingRbarigon the ECB^ target 
' tafe The -fess volafile three- 

-; (^jMferfepying average regis- 
f Mtered A^per cent. 
J -Uridi - Beckmann, pernor 

’ 7 economist at Deutsche Bank, 
. -Said: “Money supply growth 
• .- remains adequate and I mink 
; '■, the gojwfe rate would have to 

’ owreoutade fee range before 
■ : fee ECB seriously considers 

. . inyAcfiotL” • 

v L 

A 
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Sfr Alex Trotmaxu who worked his way op from student trainee to head of Ford, win become a life peer 

mmt 

Wit: 

Kemp-Wdcfa: Exchange chief knighted 

W 

Hany Roche; PA. chairman, was honoured wife a knighthood Gibson: Nissan UK chief Victor Blank, the Mirror Group chairman, is honoured 

Ford’s chief leads the 
way with life peerage 

Market 
15% up 
on year 
as rally 

fizzles out 
By Alasdair Murray 

THE end-of-year rally in fee 
stock market fizzled out yester¬ 
day but investors were still left 
rilling on gains of nearly 15 
per cent across fee year as a 
whole. In a shortened trading 
session, ahead of an extra 
days market holiday because 
of the introduction of fee euro, 
fee FTSE 100 index dosed 
down 58.9 points at 5582.6. 

At one stage the market had 
fallen 1325 points. But volume 
remained very light at just 171 
million shares, with most trad¬ 
ers waiting for the first post-eu- 
ro trading on Monday. 

Trade was virtually non-ex¬ 
istent in other European mar¬ 
kets. with Frankfurt complet¬ 
ing its last mark-denominated 
session down 49.63 at 5.00657. 
In early trading. Wall Street 
also slipped slightly. 

Paris bucked the trend to 
record a gain of 05 per cent, 
leaving fee market up 315 per 
cent across the calendar year. 

The FTSE 100 started fee 
year at 5.1355 and peaked at a 
record high of 6,183.7 in July. 
However, the market turmoil 
in late summer sent the FTSE 
plummeting to 45992 in early 
October before the year-end 
Tally took fee market back into 
positive territory. 
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BP Amoco 
gets US 

green light 
US regulators have given fee 
go ahead to the merger of Brit¬ 
ish Petroleum and Amoco, re¬ 
moving the final obstacle to 
fee creation of Britain's larg¬ 
est company. BP Amoco, wife 
a market value of ES4 billion. 

The Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion has ordered the sale of 
134 petrol stations and nine 
storage terminals. BP Amoco 
must also give 1.600 independ¬ 
ents tiie option of switching 
gasoline brands. The dispos¬ 
als could total $130 million. 

BP Amoco wiD be the 
world's tirind-largest oil compa¬ 
ny. Shares in the merged group 
vnll join the FTSE 100 and be¬ 
gin trading on January 4. 

Commentary, page 31 

Spottiswoode: appointed CBE 

SIR Alex Trobnan. who 
worked bis way up from stu¬ 
dent trainee at Ford’s Dagen¬ 
ham plant to head of the Ford 
Motor Company worldwide, 
has Been made a life peer hi 
tite New Year Honours. 

- Shr Alex, who was bom in 
Middlesex but later took US 
citizenship^ retired as chair¬ 
man ami chief executive in 
September; handing over the 
reins to Wniiam Ford Jr. the 
great-grandson of - Henry 
Ford, fee legendary founder 
of the company. Dnring his 
five year? at fee beta, fee 
group’s market capitalisation 
almost tripled in value. 

The Honours fist also in- 
dudes a knighthood for Ian 
Gibson, who spent 16 years 
wife Ford'before joining its 
Japanese rival Nissan, in 
1984. Mr Gibson is dnef execu¬ 
tive of Nissan’s UK mamrfac- 

Bv Dominic Walsh 

turing arm. whose Sunder¬ 
land plant recently came top 
of a European productivity 
league table. 

Elsewhere, there were 
knighthoods for John Kemp- 
Wdch. chairman of the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange; John 
Guinness, chairman of Brit¬ 
ish Nuclear Fuels; George 

Honours— pages 8.9 and 52 

Mathewson. chief executive of 
Royal Bank of Scotland; Har¬ 
ry Roche, chairman of tbe 
Press Association; and Victor 
Blank, the former Charter- 
house boss who is now chair¬ 
man of the Mirror Group and 
deputy chairman of Great Uni¬ 
versal Stores. 

Also knighted is Anwar Per- 
vez, chairman of the Bestway 

cash-and-carry empire. A 
former’s son. he came to Brit¬ 
ain in the 1950s and worked as 
a Bradford bus conductor be¬ 
fore entering business. He 
and his family are sitting on a 
reputed £120 mfllioa fortune, 
enabling him to send his sons 
to Eton. 

Those appointed CBE in¬ 
clude: Garry Hawkes, chair¬ 
man of Gardner Merchant, 
the contract caterer Brian Ivo¬ 
ry. chairman of Highland 
Distillers, the Scotch whisky 
maker; Michael Marks, exec¬ 
utive chairman of Merrill 
Lynch’s European arm; and 
Graham Hawker, chief execu¬ 
tive of Hyder, the Welsh utili¬ 
ties group. Clare Spottis¬ 
woode, whose clashes with 
British Gas were a regular 
feature of her tenure as gas in¬ 
dustry regulator, also be¬ 
comes CBE. 

Guinness: head of BNFL 

Pervez Bestway chairman 

dwindle 
WADAM JONES - 

__Upyd’s “namesr - 
fbe -wsdfey nufividimls who, sinc^ 
ti£ ISfeijeabny, have beet prepay 

k^StitffiTaajnuice risks — wto 
josaeOTeB rode of aii endanger^ 

specSsfioBEyeff- " w» 
i KgiaeS oeleased yisterday by 

only 4712 of^feese 

unlimited fiabiBty investors be 
.... _ n„«nnrt tm hidnrir. 

fSBSSSrSta in H»9. 
^Sn^SwWL63Sinl998and 
34,218 in the boom year Qf 1989. 

The exodus of traditional narncs* 
1 lie o'*** . 11C. Kt f Iroirf'O fnr 

locked to bring in a new type of inves¬ 
tor to strengthen its reserves. 

, ‘Bom 1994, it accepted money from 
“corporate" sources, such as pooled in- 
.yestment funds, wife limited liability. 
In 1999.73 per cent of capacity will be 4U5 UOUJUVIUU- mwmm!*■« W Ml WMAM 

has heen-a fact of life at Lloyd’s for : backed by limited liaKEty investors. 
A core of traditional names have 

V 

the growing domi- 
-corporate capital, saying 
tfey want to cany on underwriting in 

r*g«“ m 1997. Economists 

the old way rather than become a 
shareholder in an investment vehicle. 

Some corporate capital providers 
have been equally vociferous in say¬ 
ing feat the old system of individual 
participation is unnecessarily expen¬ 
sive. helping foreign insurance cen¬ 
tres such as Bermuda. A working 
group has been set up by Lloyd's to 
see how. private capital might have a 
future in the London market. 

Lloyd’s also said yesterday that its 
members, both traditional and corpo¬ 
rate. are likely to be underwriting 
less business in 1999 because premi¬ 
um rates are weak and profits hard to 
come by. The projected underwriting 
capacity for 1999 is £957 billion, 
down from £10.17 billion in 1998. The 
number of syndicates will also dwin¬ 
dle in response to the poor market 
additions, dropping from 155 to 139. 

if 

INTEREST RATE 

CHANGES 
EFFECTIVE 31 DECEMBER 1998 

| 90 Day Notice 

Minimum 
botanaa 

Annual 
gross p-o- 

Monlhly 
gross p a. 

£100,000 655% 625% 

£25,000 650% 6.20% 

£10.000 6JS% 6.15% 

£5,000 6.00% 5.70% 

£2,500 5.00% 470% 

£1,000 4.25% 3.95% 

Interest rales on Offshore Instant Access, Offshore 

Tbxwise, Offshore Monthly Income, Offshore 

Special Term Deposit and Two Year Deposit Bond 

accounts have also changed, 

for more information please call 

01624 681100 
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Britannia House, Viaorio Street, Dougin, Ue of Man IM99 ISO. 
01624 681100 Fate 01674 681 IDS 

etnoj] brltonmoOmcbjrt* ww.hrltanniajtaBrMSoDci 
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GRE confirms 
of Vickers head as chairman 

By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

THE embattled insurer Guar¬ 
dian Royal Exchange has an¬ 
nounced that Sir Cohn Chan¬ 
dler is to be installed as chair¬ 
man in April. 

Sir Colin, 99, chairman of 
Vickers, the defence and engi¬ 
neering group, is already a 
non-executive director of G RE. 
As revealed in The Times a fort¬ 
night ago. he will succeed 
Lord Hambro, 68, as non-exec¬ 
utive chairman at the compos¬ 
ite insurers annual meeting 
on April 28. 

Analysts welcomed news of 
the appointment, which they 
said would help to boost 
GRE’s management at a time 
when its future is uncertain. 
GRE effectively put itself up 
for sale this month after re¬ 
ceiving an informal ap¬ 
proach from AXA. the French 
insurer that owns Sun Life. 
AXA*s bid was conditional on 
GRE*S board being restruc¬ 
tured. 

GRE has also been draw¬ 
ing up contingency plans to 
continue as an independent 
company if it does not re¬ 
ceive an acceptable bid. Ana¬ 
lysts said that Sir Colin's ex¬ 
pertise would add weight to 
any battle against a hostile 
bidder. 

Asked whether the company 
was confident that it would 
still be an independent group 

by April, a GRE spokesman 
said: "We are looiang at a 
number of options and hope to 
make an announcement by 
the end of January." Shares in 
GRE yesterday fell 7p to 3J7p. 

Royal & SunAlliance, Alli¬ 
anz, the German insurance 
group. Independent Insurance 
and AJG of the US have ex¬ 
pressed interest in buying 
parts of the group. 

John Robins, the 59-year-old 
chief executive of GRE. is not 
expected to stay at the compa¬ 
ny for the long term and Sir 
Colin will play a significant 
role in choosing a new chief ex¬ 
ecutive when Mr Robins de¬ 
rides to retire. 

Lord Hambro has been a 
member of the group board 
since 1968 and chairman since 
1988. 

Lord Hambro said: "Natu¬ 
rally, 1 am sad to be leaving 
the group after 30 years, but 1 
know that I will be leaving it 
in good hands. Sir Colin has 
made a major contribution to 
the group since he joined the 
board in 1995 and 1 wish him 
every success in his new role 
as chairman.*' 

Sir Colin is also a director of 
the TI Group, a member of the 
National Defense Industries 
Council and a vice-president 
of the Engineering Employers' 
Federation. Sir Colin Chandler wSl become non-executive chairman at GRE’s annual meeting on April 28 

BRITAIN could face a “pain¬ 
ful” new year because of its ex¬ 
clusion from die European sin¬ 
gle currency, the Trades Un¬ 
ion Congress said yesterday. 

John Monks, Genaal Secre¬ 
tary. said: "Tomorrow. 11 coun¬ 
tries .wQl gain Teal economic 
advantage from the'laundi of 
the euro. Britain will be exclud¬ 
ed from key economic deri¬ 
sions. It is begimung to look as 

Jnag-.: 
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BY CHMSnNE BUCKI£Y> 

and the -result has beat to/Ga«i^ ' 
push the pound higher. Stay¬ 
ing out has cost jobs.” 

Referring to the forthcoming 
Fairness at Wo* legislation, 
Mr Moinks said; “1999 will also 
be a year in which we continue 
to make the case for partner¬ 
ship at work and the contribu¬ 
tion it can mate, to boosting 
Britain's cOTipetitiyeness. 

However, the British. Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce cautioned if we have repeated the stand- —--~- 

aid British emir of crating too that onptoyment regulations 
late to Europe to secure toe would cause TtayocF among 

-.smaller -companies. Ouis 
1 Humphries, director-generaL 

best deal possible." 
Echoing toe warnings of 

manufacturing unions. Mr 
Monks saidr“It is Britain* ex- 
dusion that has helped toe cur¬ 
rency markets see it as a suita¬ 
ble destinai ation for hot money 

said dexnands such as Fair¬ 
ness at Work, the minimum- 
wage and the working time di¬ 
rective could hamper growth:‘ 

He said: “Ironically, the 

’. 'on bnptoyirient legislation rep- 
resents by far the biggest-; 

'threat to employment growth 
in the UK next year.” 

He said: “A raft of new work¬ 
place regulation is hitting 
smaller firms particularly 
hard and with more to coroe 
in 1999, there exists a very real 
danger ihat these smaller busi¬ 
nesses will be forced to call a. 
halt to growth." 1 

Hk new year is srf to herald 
a recession in manufacturing, 
industry leading to job losses, 
SfrdiveThampson, President 
df the Confederation of British. 
Industry, said in his new year 
message. He also said that 
Britain must play a significant. 
role in Europe. 

SFA closes down two firms 
TWO firms suspended last 
week by Liffe, the London fu¬ 
tures and derivatives ex¬ 
change, have been* dosed 
down by die Securities and Fu¬ 
tures Authority {Gavin 
Lunsden writes^- 

The SFA. which polices stock¬ 
brokers and traders, said it lad 
issued intervention orders re¬ 
quiring GLH (Derivatives), a 
firm of traders based in Colches¬ 
ter. and Griffin Trading Compa¬ 
ny, its clearing house, to cease 

C&G Investment Rates 
Effective from 1 January 1999 

Amourt 
Invested 

Interest 
Paid GROSS?' AB)%r*~KTt GROSSV Affif NETS 

Amount 
Invested 

Interest , 
Paid GROSSV ABU” *T% fflOSSV AfflS" *T% 

£25,000 or more 
£10.000-£24.999 
£2,500 - £9.999 
£25.000 remora 
£10,000-£24.999 
£5,000- £9.999 

Anwafy 6.50 
Annually 6.40 
Amtaly 6.30 
Monthly 6.31 
Monthly 6.22 
Monthly 6.12 

650 520 
6.40 5.12- 
6.30 5.04 
650 5.05 
6-40 4.98 
6.30 490 

6.00 6.00 4.80 
5.90 5.90 4.72 
5.80 5.80 4.64 
5.84 6.00 4.67 
5.75 5.90 4.60 
5.65 5.80 452 

£100,000 <x more 
£25.000 - £99,999 
£10.000 -£24.999 
£100-£9,999 
£100.000 or mare 
£25.000-£99.999 
£10.000-£24.999 

Annuafy 
Annuity 
Annuafy 
Annuafy 
MontMy 
MontMy 
Monthly 

6.60 
655 
625 
5.45 
6.41 
ai7 
608 

600 528 
6.35 5-08 
625 5.00 
5.45 426 
6.60 $.13 
625 4.94 
6.25 406 

6.10 6.10 406 
5J5 5J5 4.60 
5.65 5.65 402 
5.00 5.00 4.00 
5.94 6.10 4.75 
5.60 5.75 4.48 
551 555 4.41 

£1.000 or more Annuafy 6.50 
£5,000 or mare MontMy 621 

6.50 5.20 
600 5.05 

6.00 690 450 
5.84 6.00 4.67 £9.000 Annuafy 

Tax dee 
6.75 6.75 

Tax tee 
6.25 625 

NS1M msmmm 
£100.000 or more 
£25.000-£99,999 
£10.000-£24.999 
£100-£9,999 
£100.000 or mare 
£25.000-£99.999 
£10.000 - £24.999 
£5.000-£9.999 

Annuafy 650 
Anraraly 625 
Amuafly 620 
Armualy 5.45 
Monthly 6.31 
Monthly 6.08 
Monthly 6.03 
Monthly 522 

6.50 520 
6.25 5.00 
620 426 
5.45 4.36 
650 5.05 
625 4.86 
6.20 4.82 
5.45 4.25 

620 6.00 4.80 
5.60 5.60 4.48 
555 555 4.44 
4.85 455 188 
554 6.00 4.67 
5.46 5.60 427 
5.41 5.55 423 
4.74 4.85 3.80 

MaxHiuim ponrited 
under TESSA rules 

£1,000 or more 
Annually 
Annuafy 

Tarfrea 
625 625 
550 5.00 

Tax free 
5.75 5.75 
4.75 4.75 

£25.000 or more 
£10.000-£24.999 
£100-£9.999 
£25,000 or mare 
£10.000-£24599 
£5.000 -£9,999 

Annuafy 3.15 
Annuafy 2.65 
Areuafy 1.50 
Monlhly 3.10 
Monthly 222 
Monthly 1.49 

3.15 222 
£65 £12 
150 120 
3.15 £48 
£65 2.09 
150 1.19 

£50 £50 2.00 
£00 £00 1.60 
1.00 1.00 020 
£47 220 158 
1.96 £00 1.59 
059 150 0.80 

£100.000 or more 
£25.000 - 299,999 
£10500 -£24.999 
£100 -£9599 
£100,000 or more 
£25.000-299.939 
£10.000 - £24.999 
£5.000-£9.999 

Amofy 
Annually 
Areuafy 
Annuafy 
Monthly 
Mortify 
Monthly 
MontMy 

520 
5.00 
4.50 
4.15 
527 
4.B9 
4.41 
457 

550 4.40 
5.00 4.00 
420 3.60 
4.15 322 
520 429 
5.00 3J91 
420 323 
4.15 328 

5.00 5.00 450 
4.40 4.40 322 
3.90 3.90 3.12 
320 320 220 
4.89 5.00 351 
421 4.40 3.45 
323 3.90 357 
3.44 320 £76 

Closed accounts offering penalty-free switching 
K5 

Invested Pad swjssv/et4 ” ttTI SfflSSV KRt" KT% 

7,,,- 

El ,000 of more Anreidy 650 6.50 520" 600 iob 4.80 
£5,000 or more Monthly 651 6.50 5.05 584 6.00 4.67 

El00.000 or more Areuafy 

Best 

^5.80 

9QlAx 
~5.80 

xtoux 
*454* 

sSS 
520 5.20 4.16 

£25.000 - £99.939 Annually 5.65 5.65 4.52 5.00 5.00 4.00 
£10.000 -£24.999 Annuafy 5.15 5.15 4.12 4.50 450 3.60 
£100.000 or mare Monthly 5.65 5.80 452 508 5.20 406 
£25.000- £99.999 MontMy 551 5.65 4.41 4.89 5.00 191 
£10.000-£24.999 Monthly 5.03 5.15 4.03 4.41 4.50 353 

-\zl: !:• 

£100,000 or more Annuafy 550 550 4.40 5.00 5.00 4.00 
E2S.OOO- £99.999 Annuafy 5.00 5.00 4X0 4.40 4.40 352 
£10.000-£24.999 Annuafy 450 4.50 350 350 190 312 
£5,000 - £9.999 Annually 4.15 4.15 352 3.50 3.50 2.80 
£100,000 or more Monthly 5.37 550 429 459 500 3.91 
£25.000 -£99^99 Mortify 459 5.00 331 451 4.40 3.45 
£10.000 -£24.999 Monthly 4.41 4.50 3.53 3.83 3.90 3.07 
£5.000-£9,999 Monthly 4.07 4.15 326 3.44 150 2.76 

£25.000 or more Anreufy 5.65 5.65 4.52 5.00 5.00 4.00 
£10.000-224,999 Anraafy 5.15 5.15 4.12 450 450 3.60 
£25,000 ormore Mortify 551 5.65 4.41 4.89 5.00 351 
£10,000 -£24.999 Monthly 5.03 5.15 4.03 4.41 450 3.53 

v": bdraka osfcA u$tit SM -.7 

£25,000 ormore Annuity 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.40 4.40 352 
£10.000 - £24.999 Annuafy 450 450 3.60 350 390 3.12 
£5,000 -£9.999 Annuafy 4.15 4.15 352 350 350 250 
£25.000 or more MontMy 4.89 5.00 3.91 4.31 4.40 3.45 
£10,000 -£24.999 Monthly 4.41 4.50 3.53 3.S3 350 3.07 
£5.000 -£9.999 Monthly 4.07 4.15 326 3.44 350 2.76 

■? r 

£25,000 or nws Hat-yearty 3.15 3.17 252 2.50 i52 200 
£10.000-£24.999 HaB-yefflty 2.65 2.67 212 2.00 ZD1 1.60 
£100-£9.999 Half-yearly 1.50 151 

"TItviT 
120 1.00 150 0.80 

Amount 
Invested Pad 

fflfcMpWS'' 
fflOSSV att-'KTS GROSS’ AEHl" NET* 

£1 or more Annuafy 1.50 120 1.00 1.00 

tt.OCGwmcre 
£1,01X3 or more 

HaE-yearty 3.44 
Quarterly 3.42 

3.47 £75 
3.47 2.74 

£78 £80 £23 
£77 £80 £22 

E25.000 or mfflE 
£10.000 -£24599 
£500 -£9.999 
Under £500 
£25.000 or more 
£10.000-£24.999 
£2500-£9,999 
Under £2.000 

Areuafy 3 .15 
Annuafy £65 
Annually £30 
Annuafy 120 
Modify 359 
Monthly £60 
Monthly 125 
MontMy 120 

3.15 £52 
£65 £12 
£30 124 
150 150 
3.13 £47 
223 £06 
1.87 1.48 
1.50 150 

£50 £50 £00 
£00 £00 120 
125 125 122 
1.00 1.00 020 
£47 £50 158 
158 £00 129 
124 1.65 121 
1.00 150 020 

£50.000 or mm Annuafy 
£55.000 -£49.999 Annually 
£10.000- £24.959 Areuafy 
Ureter £10.000 Annually 
£50.000 or mure Monthly 
£25.000 - £49,999 Mortify 
£10.000-£24.999 MontMy 
Under £10.000 Mortify 

430 
3.63 
325 
120 
3.30 
320 
£95 
1.50 

430 3.44 
3.K5 3.54 
325 £84 
120 120 
327 3.04 
325 2.W 
£39 £35 
120 120 

3.65 3.65 £92 
3.15 3.15 £52 
£90 £90 £32 
1.00 150 020 
329 3.65 £87 
3.10 3^15 £48 
£86 £90 £29 
1.00 1.00 020 

Mi 
A 

A 
h 
0 

Arauafy 430 4.30 3.44 
Monthly 3.80 £87 3.04 

3.65 325 £92 
3.59 3 65 £87 

£2,000 - £4.399 1.49 120 1.19 029 1.00 0.79 

2.63 £06 £00 £02 1.60 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
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City fight to stay 
top starts with 
new euro rates 

By Aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

LONDON’S battle to remain 
the pre-eminent European fi¬ 
nancial centre after the advent 
of the single currency began,in 
earnest yesterday with toe 
launch of two competing euro 
benchmark, lextding rates. 

The arrival of the euro has 
turned the usually arcane world 
of bank lending rates into a heat¬ 
ed political arena after some Eu¬ 
ropean politicians and financial 
companies decided that impor¬ 
tant euro interest rates should 
not beset in London. 

As a result, the euro vereiorKrf 
die London inDer-bank lending 
rate, euro Libor, yesterday went 
head-to-head with a new refer¬ 
ence rate. Euribor, sponsored by 
the Banking federation of the 
European Union and the Finan¬ 
cial Markets Association. 

Interbank rates are used by 
financial companies as refer¬ 
ence values for fending rates 
and by the financial markets 
to determine thevalue of inter¬ 
est rate-sensitive derivatives. 

The Euribor is set by 57 pre¬ 
dominantly continental Euro¬ 
pean-based banks, while the 
euro Libor is .drawn from the 
interest rates-of 16 internation¬ 
al banks in London. 

The British Bankers' Assoria- 
twn, whkh oversees the euro Li¬ 
bor. played down' toe potential 
for competition between die 
two rates, saying bbttiwflltejp- 
pfly co-exist It fcxpects the Euri¬ 
bor to dormnate m the intent^ 
European market while ouiij 
Libor will remain important in 
the international markets. 

London’s Uffe and Eurex, 
toe Swiss-German derivatives 
exchange, intend to list futures 
contracts based on both rates. 
However, the other major fu¬ 
tures exchanges in Europe are 
using the Euribor exdusivety. 

At the first fixing yesterday 
— which will come into use on 
January 4 — the three-month 
Euribor stood at 3-248 per cent, 
while the euro Libor was mar¬ 
ginally lower at 3.241 per cent 

Broadgate 
purchase 

goes ahead 
By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH LAND has con¬ 
firmed the acquisition of HX) 
Liverpool Street for £240 mil¬ 
lion. increasing the property 
group's control over the vast 
Broadgate office development 
in the City of London. 

The 382,000 sq ft building, 
which also fronts the Broad- 
gate Arena, is being sold by 
UBS. the Swiss bank that occu¬ 
pies the property and which ac¬ 
quired 100 Liverpool Street 
when it foreclosed mi a £200 
million loan to the original de¬ 
veloper, Rosehaugh Stanhope 
Developments. 

British Land is buying a 
UBS subsidiary which owns a 
virtual freehold on the rife (a 
999-year lease at a pepper corn 
rent), in. cum. the property cochr 
pany is granting a new 24-year 
lease to UBS for Warburg Dil¬ 
lon Read, the investment bank¬ 
ing arm of the Swiss group, at 
a rent of £162 million. 

The addition of 100 Liver¬ 
pool Street will increase. Brit¬ 
ish Land's Broadgate invest¬ 
ment to 3.3 million sq fr. Only 
two properties, the Bankers 
Trust building at Appold 
Street and 155 Bishopsgate, 
owned by Prudential of Ameri¬ 
ca. remain outside its control. 

Electricity 
boost 

for BNFL 
By Christine Buckley 

BNFL the nod ear reproces¬ 
sor and generator, has se¬ 
cured the right to send etoctrie- 
ity from Scotland to England 
in a move that guarantees the 
future of its power station on 
toe Solway Firth. 

The industry regulator yes¬ 
terday rejected a bid by 
ScottishPOwer to take control 
of all of toe exporting capacity 
of toe intemsuector between 
Scotland and England next 
March — when a contract al¬ 
lowing BNFL access expires. 
Stephen littiechBd ordered 
ScottishPower to make availa¬ 
ble 196 megawatts of capacity 
to BNFL until 2002. He said: 
“I look to ScottishPower to 
put in place revised arrange¬ 
ments to ensure that BNFL 
and other competitors can con- 
tinue to have access beyond 
that period-” 

Professor iittiechild said 
ScottishPower had a duty to 
make the interconnector avail¬ 
able to competitors. The inter- 
connector exports power be¬ 
cause electricity is generally 
generated more cheaply in 
Scotland than England and 
Wales. Scotland does not have 
a trading system such as toe 
English and Welsh pooL 
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all investment business munedi- 
aidy. Both firms were declared 
tobein default by Liffe-an Christ¬ 
mas Eve after a rogue trader at 
GU-f lost $8 million (£5 mifiitto) 
on a deal in Germap derivatives. 
The two ampanies wifi now be 
wound downby the SFA. . " 

The scandal has sent shock- 
waves to the Chicago Mdxantife 
Exchange, where Griffin’s par: 
ent cmnpany—which ioow faces 
insolvency—was a member. 

Other -traders who cleared 
■ •• •' • ••• y£ ■ 

their deals throa^i Griffin, Ikit 
had no connection with GLH, 
complained that the moves-by 
Liffe and die SEA had prevqnr 
ed them from retrieving dients’ 
money left in segregated ac¬ 
counts at Griffin, this was un¬ 
fair and jeopardised their busi¬ 
nesses, they said. . ... r 

. A spokesman for the SFA 
said traders would become, 
creefitors of Griffin and be enti¬ 
tled to take the company to. 
court ' 
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BURGER KINGandMciJ^ld^Bp^tharaiimral prom¬ 
ise of new jobs yesterday — 
staff during 1999. Bturg^mg.owitfd by Diageo, s^ditwiBI 

restaurants from523 to around 630. McDonakiX whidmal- 
most twice tiie sjzeofBurgerKmgwfth922 restauraritsiii tije 
UK. respOTded by promising tn add more than JOO oUfiets 
this year to take ft comforfabty past the target figure of LOGO 
set five years ago. 

Thar target workforce wi&heaged under 21. exempt from 
die Governments £3.60nnAwxr rmnimum wage. Workersi 
ages between 18 and 21 aui^Tfre paid toe gong City rate of' 
£3.30 an hour. Tbs twB.c^^raes nowenploy 73300. work¬ 
ers in Britmn, abQut 60!QQR«3feom are aged under 21. . 

* 

nies dealing in the curtoMy-. Passengers flying from any of the. 
lleurolandaiimtrieSc^r^foearosfortheLrfli^tisandccBTi- 
pare fares availablewM^reat countries using^^tfie same cur- 
rency/^igbts from thfj' UKc&n also be {aid for in euros* coiF' 

of its busgt^froigfiymg to and from continental Europe. 

US indicator on the up 
A LEAfiiNtrforrcastmg index for toe US esconomy rose at 
tijefasteSfratokmeariy three years during November, point- 

toW^TheConfereMe Board’s Indexof 

rise store februaiy 1996.^^Money suppty and tiie behaviourof 
Treasuries prices were seen as harbingers of strength in the 
report but the strongest component in the index was stock 
prices, which saw a huge rebound in November. 

FSA ahead of schedule 
THE financial Services Authority wiD assume control over m- 
suranre ampanies. buflding societies and friendly societies to- 
mcinqw.-bearomgafullym^rattdreguURDrayearearly The 
FSA was to incorporate the HM Treasmys Insuranre Directo¬ 
rate, Building Societies GDourrission, Friendly Societies Com- 
nusaqn and Registry of Friendly Socieiies when the Financial 
Services and Markets BUI is enacted in 2000. But after taking le- 
gal advice the FSA said it can supervise the bodies from 1999 

Shell in rubber sale 
SHELL has told its synthetic rubber businesses to Dow 
Chermcal for an undisclosed sum. Dow is buying Shell’s Gen- 
eral Purpose-Rubber (GPR), which makes polybutadiene rub- 
ber and emuteon styrene butadiene rubber at Shell’s nlanis 

at Berrem France and Pfentis inTbe Netherlands. Dowis ac- 
qunrmgtoe assete. technology, sales and marketing of GPR 
white SheU continues to opoate the plants at Berre and 
Perms on behalf of the us chemicals gianL ° 

Alfred McAlpine deals 

or pi 

Fall in French jobless 

quotes to leave the jobless 

^en gadfly ffa has 
1997. toe jobless level kstffl p, 1SlPer «« m June 
passed only by Spain and ItaJ^ f EunjPe’s highest. 
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he sound afsfowlders be- 

- m shragged coidd be ' 
nearilJcwa and dear 

Britannic HOTseye^day.TThe 
worst that, fee . Fife could inflict 
on Sir John Brownes master 
plan-was, fee sale, ofa few petrol 
stations in Tennessee: 

Even assuming a generous mfl- 
iion dollars for each retail outlet. 

, BP is' being allowed to launch it- 
i into the uglier b£ the oil fir¬ 

mament wife fee loss of only 
$130 inimon m assets. 
‘Z Times have miked 
Irt 1911; when USregu _ 
had a major think ahoia (til in¬ 
dustry concentration, it broke up 
John D RocfcdfeDers Standard 
OH. Today, its surviving entities 
are reforming affiances; fee FTC 
win now be considering the merg¬ 
er of fee Standard On companies 
of New York and of New Jersey 
in the form of Exxon and MobSL 

Ihe latter deal win be a harder 
case than BF Amoco bat it is an 
indication that energy, in partial 
lar oil and eas. is nolongeTa stra- 

, , . 1900 (til was fee 
—control it and you had 
finger on fee pulse of the 

world's industrial economies. It 
was true too iri 1973 when Opec 
flexed its muscles and delivered 
an inflationary cancer to the West 
in the form of expensive energy. 

But . coily weeks ago, conflict 
again broke out iri the Middle 
East'and fee oil price barely 
stirred — it remains below $IJ, 
shredding (til company margins - 

need a richer mixture 
the economies_of 

states.' 
[oweven look at the top com¬ 

panies in the FTSE and you will 
' still find fee oils: BP finished fee 
year mferrd position after Glaxo 
Wellcome and British Telecom. 
SheH Transport, in fee doghouse 
ovwhi^_writedflwrisai»man- 

:ageroent turincoL is still worth 
£36 bilfionandin sixth ptecfe. 

The big numbers aie.impres- 
sive but hide a threat While 
Glaxo and BT grew by 45 arid 90 
per cent, BP snares gained canty; 
15 par cent this year and Steal 
Transport basshrunfc. 

She is route prize for BP* 
merger; as wife Exam, and Mo- 
bfl.tteUKcornpaiTyhasiinpbdt- 
ly acknowledged it cannot grow 
in a world awash with oil. Amo¬ 
co ia the escape route; with ag¬ 
gressive pruning. of Amoco* 
more top-heayy structure. BP 
can boost its profits and keep its 
sharttoldecs content, if not hap¬ 
py, ownmgstodrrn a low-growth : 
mdustry..r. 

It is not a long-term solution. 
Companies Eke Shell, Exxon and 
BP face a difficult future if ofi re¬ 
mains at $UV$12. as their opera¬ 
tions will increasingly resemble 
utilities, pruning ousts and rhac- 
ing deals in fee tower cost Gulfas 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

contractors for Opec producers. If 
you are as tag as Exxon or BP 
Arrtoco, the real competition is not 
rival Shell orTbtal, it is Microsoft 
and Glaxo Wellcome. Investors 
can see the difference in return 
and pick stocks accordingly. 

Oil is not yet a sunset industry 
but we have probably gone past 
the meridian. In a deflationary 
world, knowledge rather than re¬ 
sources carries a premium. Big 
oflrieeds'big ideas. 

Iirtemetcompanies 
ready to pounce Anyone who has read about 

the rising (and inevitably 
collapsing) price of tulips 

in an economics text bode will 
recognise the- phenomenon cur¬ 
rently gripping America. Inter¬ 
net stocks have turned in a stag¬ 
gering performance this year- 

The share price of Ama20n.com 
has risen tenfold. AOL.com is now 
bigger than Disney, GAlette or 

General Motors. Even Sotheby's 
shares have doubted in fee post 
three months on the spurious no¬ 
tion that it might start online auc¬ 
tions. 

Similar bubbles have made pre¬ 
vious generations on Wall Street 
rich. The last naze everyone re¬ 
members is the surge in biotechnol¬ 
ogy stocks in the early 1990s. Old- 
timers tell the stories of fee 1968 
franchise mania. Some even re¬ 
member fee 1961 bowling compa¬ 
ny bubble. 

Bui the difference between the 
Internet craze and other postwar 
bubbles is the magnitude of the 
share price surge. Until the Inter¬ 
net came along, no lop companies 
would trade on a doubte-digii earn¬ 
ings multiple. But online retailers 
and service providers such as AOL 
regularly trade on a multiple of 
more than 400. 

Of course, everyone knows the 
current valuations are not sustain¬ 
able. Received wisdom is that reve¬ 
nues and profits will one day 
match — and hopefully better — 

the high share prices. Mainstream 
investors are betting cm the Inter¬ 
net* commercial success. Bui fee 
price surge has also added a new 
dimension to \A all Street’s percep¬ 
tion of these businesses. In the 
past, one owned an Internet com¬ 
pany to be taken over eventually 
by Microsoft and get a huge premi¬ 
um. 

Wife a multiple of -MX), however, 
the companies have become al¬ 
most impenetrable by takeovers. 
What chairman would launch a, 
say. $100 billion assault on AOL, 
which has revenues of less than $3 
billion and only occasional profits? 
Stephen Case, the AOL chief execu¬ 
tive. probably has fee safest job in 
fee US today. 

At the same time, Mr Case is 
in a perfect position to start play¬ 
ing the takeover game himself. 
His shares are 3 valuable and 
plentiful currency. With AOL's 
current market value of $70 bil¬ 
lion. he would have the pick of 
most companies outside the 
Dow Jones industrial average. 

He may decide that the only 
way to avoid ending up like the 
tulips, is to turn his narrowly fo¬ 
cused company into a more di¬ 
versified media or communica¬ 
tions business. 

This may be the time when Inier- 
nei companies urn from hunted 
into hunter. 

Duisenberg 
shows his teeth While the markets have 

been content to sit back 
and wait, Wim Duisen¬ 

berg has not shied away from in¬ 
jecting a touch of last-minute con¬ 
troversy into tomorrow’s launch 
of fee single currency'. Now that 
not even a fit of Gallic pique can 
derail fee euro, the President of 
fee European Central Bank de¬ 
cided to inform the French public 
that he will not step down half¬ 
way through his allotted eight- 
year term to allow a Frenchman 
to take over. With a water-tight 
contract already signed, there is 
little the French can do to change 
the Dutchman* mind. 

Although yesterday* com¬ 
ments will chiefly annoy the 
French. Mr Duisenberg also pro¬ 
vided plenty of evidence to sugr 

gesi ihat he intends to be both eq¬ 
uitable and entertaining in his at¬ 
tempts to distance the ECB from 
the politicians. He attacked Gov¬ 
ernments [Germany) which 
want to lower interest rates rath¬ 
er than tackle structural reforms 
to reduce unemployment. He 
warned countries (Italy, Bel¬ 
gium) against relaxing fiscal dis¬ 
cipline now feat they were eur° 
members. Even opt-out Britain is 
not considered outside the Presi¬ 
dent* sphere, Mr Duisenberg 
criticising this country* “psycho- 
politicaT reasons for remaining 
aloof from fee single currency. 

Unlike fee politicians, Mr Du¬ 
isenberg claimed he had no de¬ 
sire "to be liked" but simply want¬ 
ed “fee euro to inspire confi¬ 
dence". The battle for the heart 
and soul of fee ECB has already 
started. 

Honouring the car 
HEARTY congratulations to 
Ford* Sir Alex Trotman and Nis¬ 
san* Ian Gibson for honours 
feat pay tribute to fee unsung re¬ 
cent success of motor manufac¬ 
turing in Britain. Thanks to over¬ 
seas multinationals like these, 
we are now once more a big car 
exporter as well as, less happily, 
soil a huge importer. These are. 
however, survivors of a war that 
forced Britain into one of its most 
humiliating and damaging in¬ 
dustrial defeats. Who now lays 
claim to being the biggest Brit¬ 
ish-owned car manufacturer? 
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Virgil Vie 
founders 
to leave 

By Sarah Cunningham 

THE couple who took the 
idea of starting up the Vir¬ 
gin Vie cosmetics badness1 
to Richard Branson are 
leaving fee company. ... 

Mark and tk Warom 
are giving up their jobs as •• 
joint managing directors 
of the straggling Virgin 
Vie from today. Tbe ample 
are still negotiating con¬ 
tract termination payoffs. 

Virgin Vie is part of Vic- 
toiy. the stock market vehi¬ 
cle feat is 55.1 p6r cent 
owned by Virgin- .Rory;* 
and Tim McCarthy, fee 
brothers who ran Vtetoiy 
at . its inception, left tile 
business eariier tibns: year. 
Victory issued a profits 
warning in August 

Victory, whose shares 
are JanguLshing at an aB- 
time low of 9p, said the 
Waroms were looking 'at-, 
opportunities to set up a 
Virgin Vie business under 
Keener in die US; There 
arenowfaLSbopsinfee 
UK and Irelan d. and2,000 
direct sales consultants.... 

John Jackson, who has 
worked, for fee ^Virgin 
Group for Uycstrs. is sttp- 

ntiye... • • : 
The company,, which is 

due to announce, its inter; 
im resufts at the end of Jan¬ 
uary. made a pretax loss 
of £9.7 million last year.. .. 

Minorco issues 
profits warning 

cuts payout 
Bv Carl Mortished 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS EDITOR \ 

FALLING copper and nitro¬ 
gen prices have forced Minor¬ 
co to.issue its second.profit 
wanting in three months and 
to slash its final dividend pay¬ 
ment to shareholderS- 

TtelADsembourg-fisted min¬ 
ing and minerals conglomer¬ 
ate, which isto merge with An¬ 
glo American pext year, is cut¬ 
ting fee second-half payment 
frran^UScentStp Scans per 
share :1 ■ • ; 
. iVfinorromdependentshare¬ 
holders will see feefr fuUyeai; 
income cutby more feah half, 
reduced from 64 cents to 30 
cents. However, fee reduced 
dividend wttt iheari feat $77 
rrriffion (£45.75 million) \yfl] be 
retained byMinoHXL thus ben¬ 
efiting Anglo American, fee 
South African conglomerate 
which controls 46 per cent of 
Minbirco and-which has made 
a$l6per riaaneoffer for theout- 

Minorco gave wanting .in 
September that earnings 
would be fiat in the second 
halt, but yesterday fee compa¬ 
ny cautioned again about fee 
impact.of foiling copper and ni¬ 
trogen prices. Tit is anticipated 

OgBvie Thompson: control 

that earnings during the sec¬ 
ond half of the year will be 
very substantially betow those 
recorded during fee first half." 

A spokesman for the compa¬ 
ny said Minorco* poor profits 
would not lead to a rethink of 
the $3.6 billion valuation of 
fee company under the Anglo 
bid, announced in October. 

Minorco is a big copper pro¬ 
ducer and controls Ifcrra, a 

, US agribusiness firm wife in¬ 
terests in nitrogen fertilisers. 
The latter has bean hit by a de- 
efinein the US agricultural set¬ 

ter, while copper prices have 
fallen throughout the year. 

Minorco is itself contribut¬ 
ing to the copper meltdown 
baying invested in one of. the 
world* largest copper mines at 
CoUahuasi in Chile. CoDa- 
huasi will have produced 
70,000 tonnes of copper in 19% 
but next year its output should 
total 400.000 tonnes, adding to 
a worldwide surplus. 

Analysts reckon that at least 
pari of Anglo* restructuring 
has been aimed at controlling 
the cashflow of the various 
strands of the Oppenheimer 
family* business empire, 
whkfe is headed by JuEan OgiJ- 
vfe Thompson. The recent 
$550 million sate of Minorco* 
gold interests to AngloGold 
will have substantially re¬ 
duced Minorco* debts, thus 
helping the merged Anglo 
American to reduce its balance 
sheet gearing. 

However. Minorco* share 
price has dipped to a slight dis¬ 
count to Anglo* $16 offer, in¬ 
creasing the likelihood that in¬ 
vestors may opt for cash rather 
than Anglo shares, increasing 
the cafi on Anglo* resources. 

Minora) will make its final 
payment to shareholders as a 
second interim dividend on 
February 10. 

Advertisement 

Members of Croydon 
-.Municipal Council were 
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Heads and pondering the 
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public swim min 
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Kvaemer 
announces 
shake-up 

Kvaemet, the Anglo-Norwe- 
gian engineering group, win 
rmveD plans for a smaller, 
more efficient find in March 
and expects Full-year results to 
be free of additional big write¬ 
downs, KjeO Almskog. compa¬ 
ny president, said yesterday. 

He said that 1998 results 
would roughly match market 
expectations and that the 
“new Kvaemer" would focus 
on raising earnings while cut¬ 
ting risks. It will dose or sell 
unprofitable divisions after 
over-expansion and a down¬ 
turn in Asian markets. “It win 
take a long time — two, three, 
perhaps four years — before 
we are a first dass internation¬ 
al company." he said. 

Hays buys Axis 
Hays, the business services 
group, has bought Axis Re¬ 
sources Holdings, a provider of 
IT outsourcing services, for an 
initial £353 million. Further 
payments of up to £5 million 
may be made depending on the 
profits Axis nukes between 
completion and June 30,2001- 
Of fee purchase price, £12 milr 
lion went to paying off debt. 
The total order book of Axis is 
£36 million. In the 18 months to 
October 31, Axis made operat¬ 
ing profits of £3.1 million on 
turnover of £26.1 million. 

China sees growth 
China* economy grew by 7.8 
percent this year, boosted by 
massive state spending on 
publicworks, according to offi- 
dal figures yesterday. Wife 
GDP at 7.97 trillion yuan 
(£580 billion), growth was just 
off fee Government* target of 
8 per cent Jt was, however, 
down from fee 88 per cent 
achieved in 1997. Economists 
said the figures appeared too 
good to be true. 

National 
Savings 

cuts rates 
By Susan Emmett 

NATIONAL Savings, which 
bolds £64 billion in deposits, 
wished its savers a bleak 
new year yesterday fry an¬ 
nouncing it wifi be cutting 
its rates for fee fifth time this 
year. Some of the reduc¬ 
tions. which will range be¬ 
tween 0.24 and 05 per cent, 
will take place immediately; 
others will be phased in over 
the next three months. 

The cuts will particularly 
affect savers hoping to win a 
large cheque from Premium 
Bonds as the rate that gov¬ 
erns the £11 billion prize 
fund will be cut to 4 per cent 
from April 1. 

From mid-January, the In¬ 
vestment Account wiB offer 
savers with £51X000 or more 
5.75 percent, down from 625 
per cent. The same amount at 
fee Halifax will attract 635 
per cent in a similar account 

German bank 
takes stake in 
HFCM to 90% 

By Paul Durman 

THE German bank that con¬ 
trols the Foreign & Colonial 
fond management empire is 
solidifying its position by pay¬ 
ing £493 million 10 raise its 
stake to 90 per cent 

The purchase of another 25 
per cent of the shares in Hypo 
Foreign & Colonial Manage¬ 
ment (Holdings) partly stems 
from last year* German merger 
of HypoBank and Vereinsbank. 

John Sclater, chairman of 
Foreign & Colonial Investment 
Trust, the firm* flagship fond 
and a 303 per cent shareholder 
in its management company, 
said HypoVeremsbank “is an 
enormous organisation now. 
They did not warn to put their 
worldwide fond management 
business through a 65 per cent- 
owned subsidiary. A 90 per cent 
subsidiary is different," 

Fbreign & Colonial Invest- 

ment Trust (FCIT) will receive 
£40.6 million to reduce its hold¬ 
ing in HFCM to 10 per cent. 
The other trusts that own 
small stakes in the manage¬ 
ment company — F&C Pacific. 
F&C Smaller Companies and 
F&C Emeiprise — will all sell 
out entirely. 

The price paid for the 25 per 
cent stake by HypoVereins- 
bank appears to value HFCM 
at £198 million-This is substan¬ 
tially less than the £230 mil¬ 
lion valuation placed on the 
business when HypoBank 
raised its stake to 65 per cent 
in November 1996. 

Mr Sclater said fee discrep¬ 
ancy was explained by the £30 
million that HypoBank paid 
as a premium for control in 
1996. He said the underlying 
value of the management com¬ 
pany was broadly unchanged. 

Rexam 
says deal 
is still on 

By Adam Jones 

REXAM, the packaging 
group, has denied that a 
£580 million acquisition in 
Sweden is in danger of fall¬ 
ing through. 

Rexam wants to buy 
PLM. which makes cans 
and glass containers. It al¬ 
ready owns 23 per cent of 
the firm, but admitted that 
the Swedes are not hand¬ 
ing overall fee information 
it wants. Even though its 
board supports the offer, 
PLM is not revealing finan¬ 
cial projections until the of¬ 
fer becomes unconditional. 

Michael HarmalL Rex¬ 
am finance director, denied 
PLM was holding out for 
another suitor. He said: 
“They just feel it is not prop¬ 
er to give one shareholder a 
lot of inside information 
when the bid hasn't gone 
unconditional." 

pentium®TT 
xeorui 

No 
Compromise 

POWERED BY INTEL... 
...DELIVERED BY QUANTEX 

Our new Intel* Based Workstation delivers Serious Power 
Meet the new Intel* Pentium1 II Xeon™ processor 450MHz, Intel's first microprocessor designed for today's 

powerful workstations that require superior performance, manageability, and mission-critical reliability. 

VX3 SUB-STATION - £l,099+w 
Specifications: 

■ Intel® Pentium® II Processor 350MHz 

* Intel SE44QBX AGPset 
■ 64Mbyte Memory, 512K L2 Cache 

■ 6.4Gbyte Hard Disk Drive 

■ Intel 740 3D 2x AGP Graphics with 8Mbyte 

■ Quantex XP15IT LCD Panel 
■ Microsoft 98 

Quantex XP15TT LCD Panel 

on it's own = £599<w 

ZX3-P0WER-STAT10N - f1,999*vat 
Specifications: 

■ Intel* Pentium* II Xeon™ Processor 450MHz 

■ Marl inspike Dual processor motherboard 

■ 128Mbyte ECC Memory 
■ 9.1 Gbyte Ultra2/LVD SCSI Hard Drive 

■ Open GL Graphics W/32Mbyte( 2xAGP 

■ High Resolution 19* Monitor 
■ Windows NT 4.0 Workstation 

■ Quantex Workstations indude: High Speed CD-ROM drives, 

LanDesk Client Manager, Intel Pro 10/100PCI Ethernet, 

Wakeup on LAN, Microsoft Keyboard and Mouse. Naturally, 

they are all Year 2000 Compliant and Windows 2000 ready 

VX3 SUB-STATION 
Designed around bud's space-saving and thermally efficient MicroATX motherboard the 
VX3 takes up less space than older systems. It has the new Quantex XP151T LCD flat screen 

display feat's equivalent to a 17" Monitor. Wife its unique ability to swivel through 90 degrees 
it will let you view a foil document in Portrait mode. Good Choice1: 

www.qtx.co.uk To Order: 01438 224444 fox 01438 224224 

aWTQgafci. SnHtta&aeaig^lA'Twrin11 HuhVih tHmG UfejsCaend SabEfenn fttixo-tiirauHUm-fra 
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Gales from the futures 
market batter investors 

HOPES that the London stock 
market would breach the 
6.000 level on the last day of 
trading in 1998 were dashed in 
the wake of a futures-related 
sell-off 

like die gales that have 
been lashing the country in re¬ 
cent days, share prices found 
themselves battered by an in¬ 
visible force emanating from 
the pit in the financial futures 
market Genuine retail busi¬ 
ness proved thin on the 
ground with fund managers 
and dealers squaring up then- 
book positions and proving re¬ 
luctant to trade ahead of the 
launch of the euro. 

Despite a strong showing 
overnight on Wall Sum. 
share prices never seriously 
looked like threatening the 
6,000 mark as had been 
hoped. However, prices man¬ 
aged to dose well off their lows 
of the day in some of die thin¬ 
nest trading of the year. 

The FTSE 100 index, down 
L325 at its low point of the day. 
ended the shortened trading 
session 58.9 lower at 5£82.6. 
That is a rise on the week of 
15.4, and on the year of 747.1, 
or I4J5 per cent Not a bad per¬ 
formance when taking into ac¬ 
count the volatility caused fay 
the world economic crisis that 
saw the index hit a low of 
4.599-2 on October 8. 

By contrast the FTSE 2S0 in¬ 
dex finished the session 11.2 up 
at 4.854.7. white the .smaller 
cap index rose 92 to 2,070.9. 
Turnover was the lowest of the 
year with just 1882 million 
shares changing hands. 

Market-makers spent much 
of the session trying to estab¬ 
lish fresh support levels as the 
index of leading shares dived 
through the 5.900 mark. Only 
the appearance of several com¬ 
puterised “buy" programmes 
enabled the market to dose off 
the bottom 

The resignation of Bemaud 
Arnault from the board of Dia¬ 
geo left its shares 2ip lower at 
684p. it now begs die question 
of what happens to the near II 
per cent stake in Diageo held 
by the luxury goods group 
LVMH. where Arnault is also 
chairman and chief executive. 
LVMH has dented plans to 
offload the stake, but City spec¬ 
ulators fear this issue may con¬ 
tinue to overhang die share 
price. The Arnault resignation 
overshadowed plans fay Dia¬ 
geo to expand its Burger King 
chain thereby creating an ex¬ 
tra 3,500 jobs next year. 

Claims dial British Aero- 

Alan Jones, chief executive of BICC which hit a peak of 
181p this year, ended up 5J4p at 70Mp on bid speculation 

space may be dose to agreeing 
the terms of a merger with 
Daimler Aerospace foiled to 
bolster its share price, which 
finished 8np lower at 509V4p. 

British Petroleum was by 
for and away die heaviest trad¬ 
ed blue chip with 1534 million 
shares changing hands as the 
price retreated lip to 897VSp. It 
coincided with US approval 
for its merger with Amoco, 

which will result in both com¬ 
panies shedding about 150 pet¬ 
rol stations in Britain and end¬ 
ing supply contracts with sev¬ 
eral hundred more in the US. 
The moves were required by 
the regulator before the deal 
was sanctioned. 

Renewed speculative buying 
hoisted BICC 5V$p higher to 
70ttp. Wassail, the acquisitive 
industrial conglomerate, has 
built up a near 7 per cent stake 
in recent weeks which City 
folk see as die springboard to 

es for Abbey National. 12p to 
£1237. Barclays. 37p to £12.96, 
NatWest Bank, 35p to £1139, 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 
17V4p to 960p, Halifax, 9Kp to 
853p, and HSBC 9p to £1630. 

The telecom sector has en¬ 
joyed some of the best perform¬ 
ances seen among top compa¬ 
nies and it was always on the 
cards that some profit taking 
would be seen yesterday. BT 
shaded Ip to 905wp. It has ris¬ 
en almost 90 per cent sinoe the 
start of the year but its per- 

Trafflcmaster.._... 
Galaxy Metfia- 
BICC_ 
GKN___ 
Television Cap 
Diageo- 
Hays .. 
Gaxo Wellcome 
Lad brake_. 

Price 
545p 
69ttp 
70V4p 

797V5p 
242p 
684p 

527kip 
£20.68 
24U*p 

Change 
-8J4p.-New product problems 
+8p-world Cup cricket bid 

+7ttp--Bid hopes 
+25Kp—Hopes for a better 1999 
+22p-Channel 4 cricket 
-17p-LVMH stake sale fears 

-M4J6p-... Institutional support 
+42p-New yea share tip 
+8V4p-.Tipped for 1999 
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a full offer some tune in the 
new year. BICC slumped from 
a peak of lSlp this year to a 
low of 38p after several profit 
warnings. Wassail was un¬ 
moved at 223V5p. 

The banks, buoyed by hopes 
of increased business on the 
back of lower interest rates 
and the prospect of further con¬ 
solidation in 1999, ran into 
profit taking. There were loss- 

Lfnited Carriers seems like a useful vehicle for investors in 1999. 
Shares in the road transport group firmed 3ttp to 37p yesterday 
amid a fresh wave of speculative buying. Former stockbroker 
and PizzaExpress director Luke Johnson has recently indeed up 
a 7.1 per cent stake and may have plans for the business. 

formance pales info insignifi¬ 
cance compared with Colt 
Telecom, 13Mp cheaper at 
896ttp, which is up 489 per 
cent on the year. Cable & 
Wireless fell 7v4p to 739p and 
Vodafone lost lip to 976p. 

Sotbebys Holdings “A" 
stood out-with a leapcrfl55pto 
£17.90 on renewed talk of a 
bid. The fine art auctioneer 
has come under increasing 
pressure to explain the reason 
for the dramatic rise in its 
price. However, with traders 
only prepared to make a mar¬ 
ket in 500 shares at a time, vol¬ 
atility is inevitable every time 
anyone shows an interest 

There was selective support 
among retailers as investors 
awaited a plethora of trading 
statements due early in the 
new year. Two of the worst per¬ 
formers this year ended on a 
firm note with JJB Sports, tip 
3p at23Ifcp, and Harveys Far- 
wishing 7v*p up at lOlttp. 

A cross in Moorfidd Es¬ 
tates of 13 million shares at 
I6p helped to boost turnover 
levels. Moorfield held steady 
at 16Kp. There was also a 
cross in 25 million Albert fish¬ 
er at 5p A total of 6.07 million 
Fisher shares. Mp firmer at 
5v5p, had changed hands by 
the dose of business. 

Dealers also reported some 
big turnover in Greycoat go¬ 
ing through on the ticker as 
the price rose 3Mp to J72p. A 
line of 7.04 million shares, or 
almost 7 per cent of tire issued 
share capital, was recorded at 
the 165p leveL 
□ GILT-EDGED: A positive 
overnight performance by US 
Treasuries enabled bond pric¬ 
es to move higher. But trading 
conditions were exceptionally 
thin and reflected movements 
over in the futures pit where 
file March series of the long 
gilt rose £033 to £119. A mea¬ 
gre total of 1,667 contracts 
were completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 9 per cent 2008 rose 
30p to £136.43 where it yielded 
438per cent The futures mar¬ 
ket will , not trade gilt future 
contracts today, although the 
Debt Management Office 
does require market-makers 
to open their books and make 
a price in the cash market 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares sagged in early trad¬ 
ing- At midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
38.62 points at 938236. 
□ Because of technical prob- 
lerotte sterling spot and for¬ 
ward rates arc Tuesday's. 
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Sectors struggle to 
maintain relevance 

THE significance of stock 
market sectors in the execu¬ 
tion of investment' strategy is 
prdjaWy as fcrw.now as it has 
ever been. Sectors are still rel¬ 
evant — most stockbrokers’ 
analysts work within a sector 
remit, and many fund manag¬ 
ers are faithful to the practice 
of shaping equity portfolios 
with reference to the segmen¬ 
tal structure of the stockmar- 
ket Bui the importance of sec¬ 
tors is-on the wane. 

The marginalisation erf sec¬ 
tors has been driven try two 
forces. The first is the rise of 
passive, or index 
fund management 
niques. Money managed pas¬ 
sively pays little heed to fun¬ 
damental corporate strength 
in any way that is not reflect¬ 
ed by a company’s size. 

The attraction of a compar- 
ny is dearly enhanced if it is 
in a sector that finds favour.. 
That will also help compa¬ 
nies to grow in sue. But pas¬ 
sive funds will chase tire for 
its own sake, irrespective of 
tte merits of titfaer the compa¬ 
ny or the industrial sector in¬ 
hibited fay a big company. 

The other investment force 
that has ted to the marginali¬ 
sation of sectoral analysis is 
about as different to index 
tracking as one could imag¬ 
ine. Yet aggressive value in¬ 
vestment strategies care tittle 
for sectors either. Aggressive 
value investors, taking a lead 
from the priorities of hedge 
fund managers, chase -abso¬ 
lute returns. Theyj Wairi' ’td 
make good profits irrespec¬ 
tive of sector performance. 

The telecoms sector was far 
and away the master in 1998/ 
Phone firms have a dear, 
growth story to tefl. and that 
forms the bas« for their popu¬ 
larity. But individual conrpa 
ny constituents of the tele¬ 
coms sector are also large,.a 
fact that fuels .enthnsiasrn for 
tiie sector. . 

Ihe combined market ^d- 
ue of tdecam companies list-. 
ed in London nearty doubled 
in value last year. As^ pr^f 
portion of the totaJ^aBfefojL 
the FTSE all-share 
corns companies now spe&lc:' 
for nearly 10 per cent of titfi 
whole. Twelve months’ago^ 
telecoms made iq>JustS per 
cent (rf the value otfithe FTSE 
all-share index. 

It is not difficult to see why 
this sector was so dominant 
with all five of the top per- 
frwming FTSE 100 shares in¬ 
volved xn tins industry. Colt 
Telecom Jed the way with a 
460 per cent rise but Orange, 
Telewest Communications, 
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and Vodafone all scored 100 
per cent plus gains. Dear dki 
British Telecom generated a 

- 90 per cent share price jumpL 
The construction sector, on 

. the other hand, is an example 
: of a grouping wtere the rela¬ 
tively small sire of company 
cxMstitumts inhibits perform¬ 
ance. It is true that construe- 

- tion firms suffer from fimdar 
menial weakness, in pricing, 
power and demand, but the 

- appealisnothelpedfaytheab- 
sence of aitical mass asaong 
the companies that go to 
make up theseetor. 

Close to the bottom of tire 
.pile, o0 oqdorationand pro-') 
'* dudfon ■ companies had it 
dreadfid year, battered by the 
pitifully low. oil price. But 
their smallish sire hindered 
performance tooi. 

Analysis of sector pefonn- 
ance in 1998 also shows that - 
the importance of tire can bfr 
undermined- Hie seaningly^ 
inexorable, rise- of bulk 
shares not only halted last 
year but also, went into rer 
verse, By the stairof this year 
the propozlion of foe FTSE 
aDrshaze index accented for. 
by banks had grown to 18.7 
per cent finom 9.7 per cent five 

. years ago/.But in underper¬ 
forming foe growth of tiie all- 
share index, banks’ weight¬ 
ing in foe index has now 
timmkto 152 per cent 

Shares in mortgage banks, 
such as Halifax and Wool¬ 
wich, came under pressure as 
the housing market slowed 
and the perception spread 

' that they would struggle to 
win home loan business. 
Shares in banks with wider 

- ehnuneiriai interests. <cnrii 
StandardChartered and Bar- 

" days, suffered more — large¬ 
ly m response to the financial 
crises swirling around the 

3&r East and Russia. 
1 Pure tire (fid not help tte 
other oil sector, tire mtergrat- 
eds. either. Again under¬ 
mined by the price of biL 
jntergratol cfl stocks ended- 
the year 2 per cent lower in ac¬ 
tual terms and 11 per cent 
down relative to the index. .. 

It seems unlikely that the 
forces promoting big capitali¬ 
sation stocks and sectors will 
go away, or that small compa¬ 
nies will quickly find favour. 
But fimdamental strength 
cannot be ignored entirely. 
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- -Workers in financial markets in- 
rlondonand Scotland 'will have to 
f^end a longweekend replacing 11 

European currencies with the 
■ euro. In the City, itjj'the hugest 

.-.technical djaBeagefor E2 years. 
t". The rest of us are Iflee Cinderella 

Jniissmg thefaaH, except-that we 
were invited hut chose to give it a 
miss. Tile worst of it is that CSn- 

;llereUa has nowhere else to go. We 
VjCan only press our fares to toe 
-^Iass toglimpse the exerting things 
rfotoer Europeans are getting up to. 

y Our response to the singfe cor- 
: .rency has been dnirdy negative. 
-1 We suCc in oar tent twiddling our 
. thumbs. We wish toe enterprise 

wdl but secretly hope it will bea fi¬ 
asco. making uswise to sts&juny. ■ 

The mam parties’.. 
.though emotionally at odds/occu- 
py a narrow segment in toe speo- 
=tmrn. The Government would tike 
to join toe currency unioo at some 
time in the-future; if and .when the 
time is right The Opposition. sug- 

Cinderella misses the euro ball 
gests Hud we should notjoirt tor at 

„ There are ggnuine economic ob¬ 
jections to a single currency. The 
first is just London-versus, toe 
North East writ large. A single in- 
teresf rate will htrffie ideal tor aH 
euroland’s regions. Raleswfil sure¬ 
ly be 9et to suit the Rhineland, he 
de France and Benelux countries. 

. toe Home Countiesof Europe. 
The treaty lades simple ways to 

suspend national; budget • deficit 
limits, which will swiftly come un¬ 
der strain come toe hot economic 
downturn. There is no attempt to 
align jobs taxes.jSo member states 
with muefr higher levies than ours 
can devalue mr&m toe single cur- 

’ rericy by cutting toem. Such issues 
should have been dealt with in the 
Maastricht treaty six years ago. 

Thanks to our abysmal diploma¬ 
cy, any UK Government is left 
wito&43aaaduy.-2BStead of brais¬ 

ing our way to an acceptable euro 
or vetoing monetary union at EU 
levd, we omceded a botefaed euro.- 
torn opted out 
. The main ot^ection to monetary 
union has always been democrat¬ 
ic A singfe currency run with Side 
accountability erodes democratic 
choice. Ffcw central bankers are as 
skillful as America's. Alan Green- 
spam The euro must lead to taxes 

; market forces or upwards by poKu- 
. cal fiat For continentals, it means 
notnore Francos or UIhrichts. For 
trs, ii appears randan no more AJ- 
flees, Thatchers or even Wilsons. 

By virtue of location, the UK 
garni* less from a single currency, 

:uke other cuts in banters, than 
small member stales or those with 

. tags borders an main trade routes: 
No wonder objections loom larger 
here. But toe euro's arrival should 
jog us into making decisions. Eco¬ 

nomic and monetary union is not 
an event but a dynamic process. 

Soar, financial markets will be¬ 
come one. National banks, insur¬ 
ance companies, fund managers 
or stock exchanges, will become 
merely regional, even allowing for 
different languages. Markets for 
the siting, servicing, supply and fi- 
nance ofonporations will soon fol¬ 

low. When the euro become a re¬ 
tail currency Aree years hence, the 
pare of change will accelerate. 

In or our. the impaa of the euro 
on British manufacturing, finan¬ 
cial services and fanning will be 
huge. These key industries will be 
left behind then probably asked to 
catch up when it is too late. 

Volvo, a key manufacturer in 
Sweden, another refusenik, com¬ 
plains bitterly of toe vast sums it 
may lage trying to keep up with toe 
euro-Joneses, not knowing what 
its costs will be in euros. How will 
firms like this stand in the busi¬ 
ness consolidation toai toe euro is 
bound to bring? 

Back home, toe most conspicu¬ 
ous early loser is the City of Lon¬ 
don. For all the brave talk, the fi¬ 
nancial centre of gravity is shifting 
away from us, in money markets, 
bond finance, stocks and shares 
and derivatives. The euro has giv¬ 

en a key weapon to our rivalS-The 
City is so strong that it can remain 
Europe’s top financial centre, but 
it wfli have to defend its territory 
while others expand with new busi¬ 
ness. Our banks and insurers, like 
car makers and other manufactur¬ 
ers before them, are likely to be¬ 
come victims of European restruc¬ 
turing rather than its instigators. 

Business might find this easier 
to bear if opponents erf monetary 
union had some positive alterna¬ 
tive strategy. Even an exchange 
rate policy would be a start. 

Gordon Brown promises a plan 
in toe new year to prepare busi¬ 
ness to join toe euro, should the 
government ever decide that is eco¬ 
nomically expedient, and more im¬ 
portantly a vote-winner. The leaks 
are alarming. One paper envis¬ 
aged an eight-month process once 
a decision was made, as though 
monetary union was just a techni¬ 

cal process like the one City folk 
will conduct over the weekend. 

Waiting has some benefits. Let 
toe other guys cope with the cen¬ 
tral bankers’ strong euro strategy 
and their attempts to define Euro¬ 
pean financial conditions. 

Alter our disastrous timing on 
joining the exchange-rate raafia* 
nism eight years ago. however, 
there is no reason to think that the 
UK could skip a process that has 
taken other countries at least six 
years and is still far from perfect If 
the UK is to be ready to join toe 
euro after a referendum. Mr 
Brown needs to put sterling bade 
in toe wide bands of the ERM as 
soon as our short-term interest 
rates are within half a point of the 
euro’s and change the Bank of Eng¬ 
land’s instructions, so as to keep 
toe exchange rate within narrow 
bands. As others have learnt at 
huge cost, only strict currency or 
exchange rate alignment will 
cause economies to converge. 

If monetary union is no more 
than an aspiration for Labour, as 
h is a bog^' for Tories, business 
must fear the worst. 

Dewhurst survives disaster to 
mount meat counter offensive 
Jjrason Nisse reports on the 
^resurgence of the chain of 
Ifiigh street butcher’s shops 
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Don’t tefl Graham' 
Heasman your 
bard hide story. • 
The chief executive 

erf/Dewhurst, the high street 
butcher's chain, has a few of 
fas own. In tiie' three-ahd^ 
Halfyears since he Jed the man¬ 
agement buyout .of the busi¬ 
ness from the ashes of Union 

Vmternational. "toe meat grant- 

.mat went into receivership in 
/March 1995/ Dewhurst has 
survived not one, but two, food 
health scares. It has also seen -, 
concerted attempts by the 
supermarkets to take away its 
business and is now. gearing 
up for an economic downturn. 

Yet despite aO of tins. Dew-- 
hurst is makingjts first profits 
since the mid-i980s and is see-, 
ing sales growth of 3 pericental' 
year..,Thai might $pt,se&pa&r; 
great deal, but meat , prices 
have fallen by an avoag^-12 ; 
per cent m thejnstyeax; so . 
this means trolume growth of 
I5.per rent in its 213 shops. 

Only 20? This is the chain 
that once domihated the high 
street When Heasmapbe- 
cajne chief executive. of .toe • 
<oanpariy in 1992, it ha&UpO-- 
stores. Bylhe time Union frfler- 
national wait into receiver 
ship, this was down to. 430 
thanks to an aggressive re- • 
tnendinient progamme. ■; 

■The receivership allowed 
Dewhurst to~walk away from . 
a whole toad of leases-and ..; 
shrink to a tire that riogfrt 
make it vrable once again. 

The story of Dorourst is: 
one that goes to the heart of 
the problems at Unranlnter' 
natimaL the giant meat sup¬ 
ply group created by the ' 
Vestey family. The organisa¬ 
tion had its roots in toe meat 
importing business created- by 
William Vestey inTJvexpool in 
1870. 
• .The empire grew on toe. 
back on the increasing afflu¬ 
ence of the British -working 
and middle classes, which en¬ 
abled than to buy meat more 
ofien than they had in toe past. 
and the improved transports- . 
tkm technxrfogy, whidi al¬ 
lowed ttoflied meat to. be - 
hipught from as far away as 
Argentina and New Zealand, 

: A1 one time this enganisar- 
tkm dominated toe British pan¬ 
try. The company not only 
owned Dewhurst but also1 
Weddell, - the. UK’s largest- 

meat wholesaler, and British 
Beefr the UK’S largest abattoir 
chain as well as large tracts erf 
fanning land kl Australia. 
Vestey was famous for his 
laid Work, frugality and see- 

' recy, so' much' so that family 
members were surprised to 
to>d cheques fix- £250,000 sent, 
to toem on their 18th bhto- 
days. ’nie. empire he created 
made the family worth more 

■ than £2hifHnn. 

However,:by the 1990s :tite 
empire was running into 
trouble. Accusations about the 
tow ararant of tax that toie. 
Vestey fam^y-paid on their ' 
earnings Jed one family, mem- 

-her to comment “We are afl 
tax asoutera. aren’t we?” Ihen 
XordVesteys. coosin. Michael. 
TOlmgisbrafia wifeafterfind- 

- fin^qaj 7,frouhle after ffl- 
- advised dhPersSteadoQ into m- 
: surance and pharmaceuticals. 

Tcriy Robmsoo, toe fanner, 
: henchman toTfriyRowfand at 
Lonrho, was brought in to res- 
coe jtoe group in 1991.- But- 
though he succeeded in selling 
many of the empire’s peripher¬ 
al assets, be fell out with Lord 
“Sam'’ and Edmund Vestey, 
who headed the family's inter- 

-ests/ and themselves had been 
squabbling with Tim Vestey, 
the heir apparmt- Amid aB of 
tois, LteydrfBank called in the" 
receivers; 'leaving- Robinson 
fuming. He has now turned 
up as diief executive of an- 
ather troubled food company. 
Albeit Fisher. 

Heasman was near to the 
centreof afloftots. Brought in 
as pereonnd^ director of Wed- 
delT be moved across .toe 
group at a tone ttoen ft was 
constantlyRetrenching. When 
he ux& over as diief executive 
of Dewhurst from Geoff Steer 
in 1992, bis brief was to cut 
bade the chain in any way- 
posstote *^We Were retreating 
arid retreating,” Heasman re- . 
members: "We were dosing 
tilings all the time." 

After the collapse of Union, 
Heasman $et about trying to 
organise a management “buy¬ 
out The tale be. had to teU to 
potential investors was not en- 
couraging, great that Dew- •' 
hurstwasa business tiiat had 
lost more than 80 per cent of 
ite mariret share over tite ppe; 
vious decade, was riddkd^with. - 

have improved from 29 per 
cent of sales to 38 per cent. 

But on March 20,1996, dis¬ 
aster struck. Stephen Dorrell, 
then the Health Secretary, 
stood up in the House of Com¬ 
mons and announced that 
there was a problem with BSE 
and beef. 

Overnight the market col¬ 
lapsed. Not only were people 
not buying beef but also, as 
beef prices tend to dictate the 
prices of less expensive meal, 
there was massive price defla¬ 
tion. Fortunately Dewhurst 
had retrenched enough to 
keep itself profitable, but 
worse was to come. 

In September 1996 there 
was an outbreak erf e-coli 157, 
the life threatening food bug 
in meat supplied by a bunder 
in Scotland- The next March. 
Granada TVs World In Ac¬ 
tion carried out an investiga¬ 
tion into hygiene standards at 
high street butcher^ shops, 
finding workers wiping knives 
on thdr trousers and other 
breaches of hygiene rules. 

Though note of these prob¬ 
lems were found at Dewhurst 
shops, the chain was hit hard¬ 
er than anyone else, losing 10 
per cent of sales almost im¬ 
mediately. Customers flocked 
to the supermarkets which, 
though they may not be ex¬ 
perts in meat, have a strong 
reputation for hygiene. Heasman decided to 

go on the offen¬ 
sive. He made hy¬ 
giene a priority, 

not that he had to raise stand¬ 
ards so much as promote the 
standards that the chain al¬ 
ready had. He placed the hy¬ 
giene training notice to staff in 
a location where all customers 
could see it He made sure the 
staff took time to talk to cus¬ 
tomers about the meat they 
might be buying. 

Gradually, Dewhurst has 
been able to daw bade custom¬ 
ers. Heasman reckons the new 
laws about licensing butcher's 
shops will help Dewhurst by 
forcing some of toe cowboys in 
the high street out of business. 
Though he realises that the 
supermarkets will still domi¬ 
nate meat sales, taking 75 per 
cent of revenues, this leaves a 
market worth £2 billion a 
year. Currently. Dewhurst 
has sales of only £50 million a 
year. 

*This is a niche business, 
but it is a good niche.'’ said 
Heasman. Dewhurst may not 
be the dominant player that it 
once was. but it is still around. 
Whidi given recent events is a 
result 

Joint venture: Graham Heasman and management eoDeagnes arranged the buyout of Dewhurst 

corruption arid had lost much 
. of its rejxitsfidn with consum¬ 
ers. “Our position m the mar¬ 
ketplace was bring eroded.” 
said Heasman. “On one hand 
there is the bijou buicber that 
sells lattice pies and fine wine 
and an the other side there are 
the supermarkets. But we 
have always been a mass mar¬ 
ket' butcher with stores that 
need to do £UX000 a week and 

ideally do E20000.” 
The company was in receiv¬ 

ership for five months before 
he persuaded Foreign & Colo- 
nial to put up £13 million in a 
deal that allowed him to 
cherry-pick the profitable 
shops. 

Initially; aB went well The 
deal was completed on August 
20, 1995^ and in the first six 
months sales were up nearly 

20 percent Heasman decided 
to market prices more aggres¬ 
sively. making the Dewhurst 
stores look less like traditional 
butchers and more like branch¬ 
es of Dixons, with large point 
of sale promotions. He made it 
dear that he would not toler¬ 
ate any pilfering and led by ex¬ 
ample: if he visited a shop and 
ate a pork pie. he would pay 
for it there and then. Margins 

! HOWARD DAVIES and tbe Ftoau- 
. ^ dal Services Authority are deter¬ 

mined to make an example of some- 
i • Jr aoe involved in money laundering, 

Alistair Walters, an associate 
l?mDihbI«i^Alst^titeroHdfors. 

{ The FSA^s hand wiD bestrengfliened 
- - m the. new year by enhanced legal 

. powers, be says in an interview with 

. /■ 4 

Financial World, magazine of the 
Chartered Instituted Bankers. 

Unfortunately. USexperience from 
foe biggest ami-nKXKy laundering q> 
eratioo ever launched suggests that it 
may not be tbe guilty-who wiD suffer. 
Walters says. 
. Operation Casablanca in -1997 un^- 
covercd $87 nuHTcm in drug proceed 
However, in the exritemenl of toe 
chase, lurid allegations were made 
about toe Venezudan bank that was 
helping ihe .US Justice Department ' 

The untrue aBegafions^tudC says' 

est clients.- “FVom-a public 
perspective, it was.abanfa 
mare of epic proportions.” 

unniig Sffld VlOR" ^ T " ^ 

Numbers game 

. .Howard Davies; ddenmMdin 
'crack dowp on money laundering 

OPPOSITION, tef toe yteeksnd celer 
brekions firm the smallest country, 
taking part, the Vatican. It seems the 
Pope , has long worried about the of¬ 
fsets. of globalisation. Now an un¬ 
named artide in L’Osservatore Ro¬ 
mano, toe Vatican moutkpiec£, has 
cautiDnab ’The optimism accompa- 
rtyingthenew-bomewvis.. .prema¬ 
ture atletat" \ 
Shall we put yd down as a Euro¬ 

sceptic tk&ii Ydur Holiness? ■■ 

STAFF at Nomura’S London office 
were baffled by reports of 650 job cuts 
ar the bank's London and New York 
Operations next, year, so ensuring 
Nomura’S 2300 employees in Eurt^ie 
have a memorable end to 1998. “We 
dost know where the figure has 
come from,” admitted a Nomura 
spokeswoman. 
bvOctober toe big cheeses in Tokyo 

said.toey would need to cut costs by 
20 per cent. Yesterday, as Japan went 
eft tor a rare twoday hofiday; some¬ 
one at Nomura gave an interview to 
toe respected Ninon Keizai Shinbun 

newspaper. This does not appear to 
have contained the magic figure of 
650 but may have repeated mention 
of the cost cuts. . 
Nomura employs almost 3,500 peo¬ 

ple in Europe and the US, 20 per cent 
of which would be about 650. No one 
in London knows who came up with 
the calculation and with head offiae 
dosed, no one could check. What is 
certain is that so far, about 50 people 
here have lost their jobs, ana more 
will go in the new year. 

Police call 
THE police in tbe City of London 
have said they will provide 24bour 
cover over tbe euro weekend. “We are 
expecting many more people to be 
around over that wedeend than usu¬ 
al." said Superintendent John Kitch¬ 
en. declining to be more specific 
about the forces plans. 

- Buf I hear the stepped-up presence 
has come at the direst request of the 
large City institutions, which have 
also put thdr own private security ar¬ 
rangements in place. The concern is 
that tbe attention of tbe world will be 
focused on London, the main trading 
centre for toe euro. 
Given toe financial industry in Lon¬ 

don has twice been tbe victim of ter¬ 
rorist attack, such caution seems sen¬ 
sible. But it is probably not a good 
time to leave your car pMkedcarriess- 
ly by the side of the road. 

THERE is a widespread and persist¬ 
ent rumour that one big French 
bank has seriously underestimated 
the amount of work needed to pre¬ 
pare for the euro, and that this will 
become obvious once the time comes 
to settle deals done in early trading. 
This would severely shake confi¬ 
dence in the euro. But the rumour, 
as it readied me, goes further. The 
French actually want early trading 
to be marred by such a glitch, be¬ 
cause this would reflect badly on 
London and shift more trading on 
to the Continent, that is. Paris. It 
sounds looptiy paranoid. But in 
case there is any truth in it, you 
heard it from mefirst. 

Nose job 
I leave you to celebrate the new year 
with the tale of Kevin Cole, of 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, whose sport¬ 
ing achievement has made h into toe 
Guinness Book of Records. 
His sport? Blowing spaghetti out erf 

his nose. I will spare you the details, 
but his seven-inch effort has beaten 
toe previous world record holder by 
two indies. Cote was jubilant “It’s 
not very often that Carlsbad gets put 
on the map like this.” he said. 
Indeed not Happy new year. 

Martin Waller 

Music chiefs 
take belated 
action to halt 
Rio’s advance 
Most music industry prompted the heads of the 

executives were world's five largest record com- 
probably more con- parties — Sony, Warner. Uni- 

Most music industry 
executives were 
probably more con¬ 

cerned about whether the 
Spice Girls or Chef would 
make it to No I this Christmas 
than what was going on down 
at their local PC World. 

Yet. in the week running up 
to Christmas, PC World made 
a decision that could eventual¬ 
ly pose a serious threat to the 
future of die music industry: it 
became the first large electri¬ 
cal retail chain to stock a small 
Walkman-style device called 
the Rio. manufactured by a 
US company called Diamond 
Multimedia. 

The Rio is one of a growing 
number of devices that digital¬ 
ly record music that has been 
downloaded directly from the 
Internet There is, obviously, a 
world of difference between 
this and buying CDs over, the 
Internet from a music retail 
chain such as __ 
HMV. Virgin or 
Music Boule- hh 
vard, and being JL| 
sent them in the 

Diamond Mul- IfiiM 
timedia’s product IIH3 
has no moving 
parts, and music 
can be recorded 
atnear CD-quali- 
ty from a PC The __ 
file format used 
by the Rio. called MP3, has al¬ 
ready been criticised for 
spreading high-quality, pirat¬ 
ed music around the world, 
without generating any in¬ 
come for artists or record com¬ 
panies. 

The Recording Industry As¬ 
sociation of America (RIAAJ. 
the trade association for the 
music industry in the US. re¬ 
cently failed to get an injunc¬ 
tion to prevent the Rio being 
sold in US stores. The R1AA ar¬ 
gues that most MP3 files con¬ 
tain illegally copied music, 
with many fans downloading 
their favourite tracks free of 
charge. 

It is estimated that there are 
already 80.000 illegal MP3 
files —containing songs by art¬ 
ists such as George Michael 
and U2 — being drculated on 
the Internet 

In spite of concern over the 
high price of CDs. and the vast 
salaries of many music indus¬ 
try executives, it is widely rec¬ 
ognised that a collapse in the 
revenues of record companies 
could be disastrous for the fu¬ 
ture of recorded music. With¬ 
out money to invest in. and 
market, new acts, the chans 
would become very stale in¬ 
deed. 

This fear has belatedly 

DfaytfiaFvnoinri 

prompted the heads of the 
world's five largest record com¬ 
panies — Sony. Warner. Uni¬ 
versal. EMI and Bertelsmann 
— to lake action. Last week 
they met in New York to an¬ 
nounce thdr solution to the 
problem: a project called the 
Secure Digital Music Initiar 
live (SDMI). 

This initiative aims to pro¬ 
duce a rival file format to 
MP3, whidi will make it much 
more difficult to distribute pi¬ 
rated music over the Internet. 
Music companies will work 
with organisations such as 
IBM. Microsoft and AT&T to 
produce the software, which, h 
is hoped, will then be adopted 
by the entire industry. 

Music executives hope that 
the SDMI will produce indus¬ 
try-wide specifications for en¬ 
cryption (scrambling music 
files so they cannot be inter¬ 
cepted as they travel across the 

• • Internet), and 
watermarking 

m h (giving all music 
files an eledron- 
ic lag to show 
that they have 

■% A1F not been DJegal- 
K||Z Jy copied). 
VVAJ Having ig- 

nored the Inter- 
IlillllllB net for so long. 

however, many 
_ technology ex¬ 

pats say that 
music companies have no one 
to blame but themselves for 
the proliferation of MP3 files. 
And, given the speed at which 
new technology becomes estab¬ 
lished, toe odds against the 
RIAA succeeding in its bid to 
engineer a new kind of elec¬ 
tronic distribution mechanism 
for music files are increasing. 

□ MOBILE phone users wfil 
soon be able to switch between 
rival networks without having 
to change their phone 
number, following a ruling 
yesterday by OfteU the indus¬ 
try regulator. The new rule, 
which will come into effect to¬ 
morrow, will heighten compe¬ 
tition in the mobile phone in¬ 
dustry, and could result in 
many customers changing net¬ 
works more regularly. 

□THE latest addition to 
America’s growing Internet re¬ 
tail industry is BabyCentre. a 
private company set up with 
$10 million (£6 million) of 
start-up funding. The compa¬ 
ny, based in San Francisco, 
sells toys, dothes. nappies and 
baby bottles, all of which can 
be delivered to customers’ 
front doors. 

Chris Ayres 
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Shares close off their lows 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days alter the day of trade. Change are rgiaiiaiwi on 
file previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend- Changes, yields and 
price/eammgs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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FROM COVER TO COVER THE TIMES BOOKSHOP HAS THE BOOKS YOU WANT 

Save yourself time and money by ordering all your books 

from The Times Bookshop. Every day of the week 

The Times offers its readers exclusive discounts on books 

featured, serialised, extracted or reviewed in the paper, 

as well as selected special titles to^add to your library. 

This week The Times offers a selection of superb atlases 

from the world acclaimed Times collection. In addition there 

is a selection of other Times titles to inform, challenge and 

entertain. Please call 0990 134 459 to order any of the 

titles featured below or any other book currently in print. 

mm 

SAVE 

THE TIMES £5 

ATLAS OF 
European 
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The Times AUas of the World 
7th Concise Edition . 
A beautifully designed volume containing 
stunning new mapping from our extensively 
researched databases, includes country by 
country gazetteer and 46 plans of the 
world’s great cities. 
Price £55 NOW £45 

The Times Atlas of the 20th Century 

A compelling and richly interwoven mosaic'., > 
which examines the rapid pace of change 
from the opening years to the First World •' . . 
War, the Great Depression, the Second 
World War and the Cold War, to the uncer¬ 
tain stumblings of the New World Order. . 

Price £25 NOW £20 

The Times Atlas, of European History 

3,000 yeairs qf history in maps. A. uniquely 
dear guide to the history of Europe.. "■ 
Authoritative textsand ^i-cdc^;cornputef 
generated maps chart Europe’s complete 
history simply-arid comprehensively. 
Price £25 HOW £20 :: Europe's 

Price.£9 

THE 
THE TIMES 

■■■»r^Tv-r-v ■W’ crosswords! 

Book oi 

Bridge 

BOOK 
3i* 

THE WORIiD'S v 

■ -jP&Z&tejVvL 

The Tunes Guide to 
Engfish Style and Usage 
Presented in dictionary style this 
authoritative guide is the foundation of 
correct English usage for all rimes 
journalists and contributors. 
Price £11.99 NOW £9.99 

The Fourth Times 
Book of Best Sermons 
Thirty fine, well-constructed and challenging 
sermons providing a source of enjoyment 
and spiritual enrichment. A splendid book 
to buy for yourself or as a gift. 
Price £9.99 NOW £7.99 

The Times Book of Bridge 2 
By Robert Sheehan, 
The Times Bridge correspondent 
Price £7.99 NOW £SJ99 

The Times Crosswords Book 21 

Also available: The Times Cryptic* •' 
Crosswords, Book 29; Th'e Ttri^-Twc 
Concise Crosswords J3bbk-7 & S and 
Jumbo Book 3_ 
Price23.50NOW£2.983unibo£4 ' 

111 Iv THE TIMES BOOKSHOP ORDER FORM 

rj 

Postcode.. 

Send to: The Times Bookshop, PO Box 345, Falmouth, TR11ZYX Fax 01326 374888 e-mail: bookshop@the-tjmes.co.uk 

Pease send me the following books: Quantity Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.!. 

The Tmies Atlas of the Worfd, Concise Edition (RRP £55) nr-s. £45  _Address. 

The Times Atlas of the 20th Century (RRP £25).£20 _ 

The Times Atlas of European History (RRP ££5i.£20.. 

The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe (RRP £9.99!.£5.99 ....Postcode 

The Tunes One Hundred Greatest Cricketers (RRP £16.59)... C12J99-- , 
Daybmetelno.,. 

The Cricklewood Dome by Alan Coren (RRP £14.95} r-r^i.£12.95_ 

The Great Unfrocked by Matthew Pants (RRP £17.95} mo.... £15.95_I enclose a cheque/postal orders) payable to: Tima 

The Fourth Times Bock of Best Sermons (RRP £9.99; ^r-.i.£7.99_Value Z.Cheque No.. 

The Times Book of Bridge 2 fRRP £7.99)  £5.99-Please write name and address on the back of afl cl 

The Times Two Concise Crosswords, Book S (RRP £3.50).£2^9_Orc^ my Vtea/Masittca^^ 

The Times Cryptic Crosswords, Book 21 (RRP £150).Z2J99_j \ | .[ [V | | [ j ( | | | | f 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords. Book 3 (RRP £4.99}.£4.00_ 

The Times Queen’s Counsel IH: Laying down the Law IE7.99) ..£5.99 _ Print Name... 

The Times Guide to English Style and Usage (RRP £11.99).£9.99 ...._ Signature.■.Date 

Daytime tel no.. 

I enclose a cheque/postal orders) payable to: Times Newspaper lm 

value Z.Cheque No.. 

Please write name and address on the back of afl cheques 
Or debit my visA/Masiefcard^witdVDe(t^A/nw card no. 

Print Name.Exp. Data. 

Signature...Date..... 

Fcr overseas orders add 20% to the total book cost (35% for a* mail to the rest of the world). Delivery is by alfmait in Europe, surface to the rest of thn 
i! dissatofed. price will be refunded provided goods are returned within 7 days of receipt. No claims for loss In transit can be made after 60 dava ^ WDfW' 
'Ire Times cannot be responsible for returned goods tost in transit. Offer subject to availability. ^ 

if t:~ would prefer no? !o receive information and offers (ram organisations carefutty selected by The Times', please Bek box. } | 

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES CALL: 099Q 134 459 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814100 GENERAL APPOINTMENTS FAX- 

0171 782 7826 

We’ll come to you... b El 
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At CMC, we’re prepared to go a long way to recruit the 

right people. In feet, if you have the experience and the 

vision we need, we’d like to meet you at a location of your 

choice to discuss how we could prosper together. 

We're a rapidly growing IT services consultancy 

that works for many of Europe's top 500 organisations - 

and whose success is built on people who can support and 

build our business. We want every individual to develop 

door management quite literally means taking off the doors, 

and where freedom of information opens up everything from 

policy meeting minutes to salaries. 

In return, we offer exceptional rewards that reflect 

the status and calibre of this senior management role - 

you will not be disappointed by this package. 

The door is always open to talented professionals 

at CMC. 

£70k-£100k London 

their own strengths so that our overall performance 

can be enhanced. 

It is clear that our future success depends on 

recruiting senior managers, like you, who will flourish 

In our unique environment and who can identify and 

implement strategies that will take our business forward. 

To meet this challenge you’ll need at least 3 years* 

IT Management experience and a knowledge of systems or 

product development. More importantly you must have the 

presence to contribute to our unique culture where open 

For more information, contact Steve Bishop at 

CMC UK Limited, (vef TUK 2712). 

FREEPOST, SW4717, London SW1H 9YZ. 

FREEPHONE 0500 51 61 51 

e-mail: recruitment@cmgpk.com 

Visit our website at httpy/www.cmgpk.com for 

further career opportunities with CMC. 

\w:! 
l JcL 

CMC, Parnell House, 25 Wilton Road, London SWIV 1EJ 

i 

i 

SAP Consultants 
highly competitive packages • UK & Europe 

As an experienced SAP consultant, youH be more than 

aware or the demand for your skills. The question is where 

. to apply them. AtGip'Genrini, we find that SAP specialists 

are attracted by our open, supportive environment where 

they can develop and share dtdr expertise. Bur most of all, 

they appreciate the opportunely to btdld their careers along 

the route that they dsoose. 

te what we call “the freedom to be outstanding’. Our broad 

nmff of dients means tt* am ofler you the chance to 

develop. This means youTl have the sCope lo express 

your opinions, influence a wide variety of projects and . __ 

progress along either a technical, consulting or managerial 

career path. ^ -• " 

We’re die largest European.TT services and business' . 

consultancy company with 35,000 tahsud people in 16 

European countries, the USA and the Far East. And we’re a 

leader in ERP itnpfenaeniatiqn, with 15 practices around 

die world,. 

- Our-SAP diytstonfc enjoying nexnendcras growth-we 

expect irm double in size overthenext year, Vforidog 

alongside other experienced SAP specialists on 

projects'that toe transforming a range of tmemadonaL - . 

organisations. youH enjoy the freedom to share 

Ideas and debitor innovative business solutions: ’• ■. 

VfeTl value your current skills, help you us add to (hem 

and gfve you the opportunity to be yourself. 

As well as fuQ hfe cycle experience of implementing 

SAP-based solutions to a range of diems, youll need the 

commercial acumen to understand, advise and change the 
direction of multmatimial businesses. Equally important, 
you should have die personality to thrive in a culture that 

bdkves in bang coarageous, aiming high, encuuraging 

teamwork, respecting others and having Fun. 

Additionally, Cap Gemini wiS offer you tbc rhanr* to build 

an enjoyable career and ensure that ills also a rewarding 

one. With an excellent salary package ihat inrludw 

extensive IwHw 

YooVe got a voice. We would like to bear it. To apply, 

.please sere!yum- Cy including current salary details and 

.quoting reference ST433, to Shiriey Prnden, Rectui tmeni 

Manager. CapGemini. PO Box 14223, London SW8 22E. 

Alternatively e-mail opponunities@capgeiniiilxQ.uk 

quoting the above reference. For more information on 

Cap Gemini, see us at wwwcapgendni.co.uk 

ideas Penpic Tecftoolopy 

Thames Valley 

IMAGINATIVE 

MBAs 

amazon.co.uk 
Amazon is one of the fastest growing businesses in the world, pioneering Internet 
comments in the USA and Europe. 

To support and contribute to the amazing growth of this organisation the 
company is now looking for two talentea MBA graduates to work dosely with 
the European management team on a wide range of business issues. 

Good salary 

package 

+ substantial 

share options 

NEW PRODUCT MANAGER 

This position will involve leading 
projects analysing the current product 
range and assessing potential expansion 

J opportunities. To this end, the role will 
indude formulating a thorough 
understanding of the market sector and 

developing pricing and promotional 
strategies that will underpin the 

introduction of new offerings. 

BUSINESS ANALYST 

The focus of this role is to evaluate 
business performance, draw 
conclusions and share the 
interpretations with managers based 
both in Europe and 5eatde. These 
projects will be highly commercial and 
could involve anything from looking at 
the supply chain to assessing marketing 
initiatives. 

Applicants must hold an MBA from a top business school and have approximately three 
years work experience gained within either strategic consultancy, marketing or finance. 

V Candidates with superior IT skills and exposure to Internet related businesses will be of 
particular interest The ability to speak fluently in two or more European languages would be a 

distinct advantage. 

This is an opportunity to join a highly innovative and exciting organisation that has succeeded in creating a 
work environment that inspires and challenges its employees. Future prospects for pr-scnal and career 

development are excellent 

Interested candidates should send their CVs to Lucy Bennell at the address beiow before 20 January 1999. 

The Peadxll Group LulaRccTuiKzztexii Coosuluusxs. 
125 High Hblboro. London WCIV6QA. 

Tel: 0171-KH 3155 Fuc 0171404 0140 Email Ipqrh—eD9pcnchdUa.uk 
& The Peacheil Group 

Mondial 
-A. T INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES 

START 1999 BY MAKING OUR SUCCESS YOURS 

Mondial Expatriate Services l imited is the leading provider of financial services to expatriates of aO 
nationalities around die World. We are looking bo appoint farther consultants in Africa, Asia, Caribbean, 

Europe and die Middle EasL 

We now plan further expansion and invite applications from individuals who have a successful trade record ire 

• A aril mg mA wha mw wirii to realise the oppmfaniKe- far even greater success through 

living and working abroad. 

or 

* Senior management, with strong inter-personal skills, who are now seeking a career change in one of 

the location* where we operate- 

Yoa will be a significant individual; a sdf-staito- and effective networkec 

Experience in financial set vices, whilst useful, is not essentiaL You wiB benefit from both oar full and 
continuous training programme and the support of local management in your chosen location to ensure But 

you are writ equipped in succeed. 

This is an opportunity for you to become a self-employed consultant and buiki your own buaineaa practice 

within an organised structure. 

If ibis appeals to yon, why not find out more about us. 

Send your CV, together with a letter stating your preferred location and the reasons why you are interested tej 

David Scotiuzn, Mondial Corporate Services Limited, 30 City Koad#London ECIY 2EE 

(E-wad: sappert9mambd^BarUwiiecam) 

t 



IT Opportunities in Australia & New Zealand. 
YOU MIGHT NOT WANT TO COME BACK. 

\\\\\\. pvvcglo ba I. co m 

The Australian lifestyle has always been seductive, even without the 

prospect of the first Olympics of the new millennium to add an 

extra appeal. 

And in the depths of a British winter, you wouldn't be the only 

person to dream of swapping crowded commuting for a few square 

yards of sun-drenched Bondi beach. 

But you can do more than dream. You can use your IT technical 

skills to land yourself a new job in a young country, and a new 

future with the global organisation that's re-writing the paradigm for 

what professional services organisations are and can do. 

Our phenomenal success in attracting new business means there are 

roles ready and waiting for you here in Sydney. Our experience in 

moving ideas, expertise and people around the globe means we can 

take care of all the formalities for you. And if your love affair with 

the Australian way of life looks set to run and run, we can even 

help you arrange permanent citizenship. But if you feel a few years 

is enough, well... the challenges; the rewards and the speed with 

which your career can develop are the same right round the 

PricewaterhouseQropers world. And wherever you are with us, 

you'll enjoy the same quality and continuity of professional 

development that every PwC consultant enjoys. 

Client Sewer Developers 
Degree-qualified in an IT-related discipline, you'll have at least 

three years' project-based experience working In either a UNIX 

or Windows NT environment using development tools such as 

PowerBuilder, Forte, Oracle Developer 2000, or OC++. 

Systems Archttects 

\bur n^ated degree will have kicked off a career in which you 

already have three or more years' experience of architecture projects 

which will ideallyindude three-tier developments and certainly 

one of the major development tools. 

Technical Architects 

wiH have-stood ybu hi good stood in your three or more years of 

- developing IT infrastructures in a UNIX or Windows NT environment 

- ideally oft projects that hive involved RDBMS work.. 

If you really want to grab an opportunity that most people can only 

guess at send yourcvi quoting reference AS111 toStaanne Atkinson, 

IT Recruitment Manager, I^kewaterhoiBeCoopere, Southwark Towers, 

32 London Bridge Street London SEt 9SY, andwait for details of our 

two-day Australian recruiting event, to be held in London, early in 

theNewYear. ■ " " \ 

It won't be long before we get bade to you. 

PricewaterhouseCoopas in the UK b a member Are of PrkxwaterhouscCbopen International Limited, a company limited by guarantee registered In England and Wtiles. 

PricmttfhousaCoapas a wthorbed by the mstHuie of Ourtererf Aaxxmonts to cany on Imrsnon famines. 

TOE FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 

Has Vacancies for 

QUEEN'S MESSENGERS 

Tbc Foreign and CoaureMvealth Office invars applications from m and women to fill ncandes 
Tor Queens Messengers. 

The job cnoib ibe supervision and safe custody of (he carnage or diplomatic material between the 
foreign and ComnwnwcaUb Office in London and dipfomaiic missions overseas. 

The successful applicants musi have sound judgement and proven experience of mlmbaity and 
rcsourcefnbieu. In addition, the ability to wort and make decisions independently, and to cope in 
emergencies is essential. Relevant overseas rapeiience would be useful. 

must bsve iraegrity, dedication, and accept all levels o< responsibility. These peas require 
■ high level of security and snccegsfa] candidmca must be aMe to deal dacnxdly, courteously and 
effectively with tense situations. 

In addition yon must be a British Citizen and be aide to show a dose jffiUasfaa with the United 
Kingdom. 

The oaiioiial salary Tv this post is £ 156U per anniira rising in £13012 per annum. Eniy will be at the 
mini™™ of the scale. 

Successful wfO be expected to wort, thorn 173 days per year with a half day mandatory 
rest lor every day worked overseas. When required, ttej are expected lo wort through nights, 
weekends and all pnbfic holidays - except Christmas day. Animal lease allowances 35 days. Benefits 
include a non - oootsinnrry pension scheme. The retirement age for Civil Servants ri 60. 

The Foreign and Cmnmottwealdi Office is an Equal Opportunities Employer and applications are 
invited from both men and women, ethnic maturities and people with disabilities 

AH requests for application forms must be hi writing 10 (he Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 
Recruitment Section. Building IS Room 205, Hanslopc Part, Milton Keynes. MK19 7BH, quoting 
reference Dumber RRN7IU2 in be received In tins office by IS January 1999. 

The dosing date for receipt of appticaiion forms b 27 January 1999 with interviews bang held early 
February 1999. 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

SmaH strategy wnsuRmfl group require* esperlanced 
consultants. Cnnt&dmca should have j rstovani posigreduaio 

degree, strong analytical background and internauona! 
experience Good raaldabon experience, presentation and 

negotiation skills are essential Experience otconwttmg 
m the pnvalo and public sector would ba important 

advantages 

Apply to PO Box 4479 

CV SERVICES 

CVs with IMPACT 
Sundre TbnesrtWsya av«i*'n*rinkig personal markatmg sennen 

from estabfahad. experienced career professorate 

»Inunflui Bunn ratine CVa • Job AnAwihaa 
i knenaew Efafa Trennfl • Career Cto™*rtD 
i nsi, oHdent pamanal swvlee • UK & liunuuend 

ERDAS, a world leading supplier of nmole 
sensing software has a vacancy for a 
Regional Manager in its Cambridge office. 
The successful candidate wiH be responsible for 
managing its distributor channel in EAME and 
Indian region and developing new business 
opportunities. 

Skills 
• MSc in Remote Sensing on Engineering 
• Minimum of 5 years commercial sales 

experience in remote sensing, of which 2 years 
must be in distributor management 

• Willingness to travel throughout EAME 
• Proficient use of ERDAS software essential 
• Knowledge of remote sensing and 

photograxnmetry 
• Fluent in at least one other EU and Indian 

language 

Please apply m writing with a copy of your CV 
to: 

Jonathan Shears, ERDAS (UK) limited. 
Telford House, Fulbourn Cambridge, CBI 5HB 

CAREER ADVISORS 
Log established, 51 years career management firm 
seeks etperieiced Career Adware for our oecutiw and 
professional level denis bi career search, pfenning and 
managsnent 

This is an excellent opportunity for the rigd individuals 
virth a bread business experience, who want to apply 
their knootedgp to help others. Retired Directors and 
Senior Executives wdcamed. 

Fax CV Attention: Muriel Smith 
1819458217 

APPLICATION 
CONSULTANTS 

£20-40k 
+ car 
+ share options 
+ international travel 

customer systemss/ 

Customer Systems is a new company with a big vision. We pride ourselves on 

the delivery of systems which genuinely improve the productivity and competitive 

advantage of our clients. 

We arc an independent consultancy implementing application software in the 

areas of customer interaction systems and sales force automation. 

You have a good degree in a numerate discipline end some professional 
achievement since greduction. Or you might conceivably be an outstanding 

undergraduate. 

You are confident in your programming skills. You are presentcble articulate and 
literate. You have the determination resourcefulness end enrhusiesm to fackie 
the challenges we will threw at you. 

And extensive European travel appeals to you. 

And you like the idea of joining a small, fast-growing compcny in which you 
-would have equity participation. 

If this is you send your C.V. with o covering letter to: 

Steve Austen. Customer Systems Ltd. Runnymede Mclfhcuse, Hummer Road 

Egham. Surrey. TW20 960. Tel: 07000 2S7S35 Fax: 07000 287329 
Website : www.customersystcms.ccm 

■/7- 

ccrv an om tta otei. 

FOR FREE IHFO PACK 

0181 424 2630 
IMPACT ASSOCIATES 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 

TO: BOX No. 

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.O.BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Established in April 11795, Vends is an esdurioc. independent network of offshore GnandaJ adviser* 
offering profissimulism ami impeccable quality in sB our btHncst activities. Strict in formation, the 

network has enjoyed phenomenal growth, 

We arc writing m recruit a number of advisers with a crowd of success in their chosai dbdpfinc, who 
wish to build their own long-term, profitable and secure burinen within the Veritas uperanon. The advisers 
who succeed with Veritas, one of the hading independent financial brokerages, arc dcxficatcd profasioinls 

who share our values, phikwophics and goals. 

Veritas provides a compechcnsmc tnuxil and on-going iraaring programme as wefl as an efficient and 
competent adtnmmiarion service. Omrinuous research and portlier development ensure that our advisers 
retain a marker leading edge. Your professional service wfll continue by providing regular financial updates 
lo ytt- ‘■fc'WF whilst arSn-roig riimufrimur to a stott professional Code of Business Practice. 

Wb arc offering you an opportunity to set up and build your own saleable Veritas buriness. You can secure 
your immednic and king-term financial ob^s3WCA.and have the fieedran in pursue a personally 

challenging, rewarding and MB* lying career. 

if this daUenge mtmsts you. oD us on +44 1624 672945 to find out more. Ahcmarivctp sort ywcCV 
■wt a letter staring your preferred kxsmnoand:why you arc ouvresicd to: 

D.ti id i lu!im-s. Vi-r;<11> 

1 )••!>::»• 

, m ul tli‘ 

riminji, ;*.(>. * J i, 

-!<' "i M.iu. lMV!i 21)1! 
• ' •' ’ i fTijunu.i mu 

* U l: >1 V.::> 

chief KHicirmn 
MCVGTOfV c£40,000 na^cg,, 

fte 

Chase. The hospice was opened in 1990 and has a day centra’ ^ 
addititm to the bedded ’ - • ' ■ “ 

Income is currently about £lm a yeaxi of whidi 80% is raised from the miMir ^ 
demand for (he hcBpioe’s paHialaYe care services is growing and as a 
challenges of the job is to increase the trust's income substantially thmnofc 
so as to expand the fariKBAa . rand raiamg 

Tlfi Chief Executive is acoountaUe to the Council of Trustees. ** *- 
Chairman of the Executive Committee, who acte for tha ■- „ 
employs forty penple, mamly in itehp^c^feifcal» madiniiiistMt^ nmiS118^011 
including three dharHy^ops and a lottery, . 

The successful candidate wflthave a'track record of achievement at a sum 
He/she must have had general Tnanagement experience in indnstrv 
Armed Service or the NHB Skfllfl m marketing; management of 
control are also esseutito.. Bxperiencfr of charity and,of the NHS °*Tr^hr TTr 
essentiaL Vision, the^abffity to deterudna sfaafctfgy, good' ^ 
ability to negotiate to the hospice’s cause are yiteL'nS 

seen as-partdfthelo^'aunmumty. | - Av™ngtop, so as to be 

send your foil CVindndihgllbert sda^d^Sto 
12 Januaiy. quoting reference S330 ou tiie envelope. “j cioang date of 

O T * . ^AWGEMEW RECRynMENT 

James^I^x^ ! 
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s MEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown sees Patrick Stewart and crew baldly go into familiar territory in Star Trek: Insurrection 

to mildly stun 
etaphasicradia- 
tkm. -TSranspoit 
inhibitor. Shield 
harmonics. Ah 

yes,"tbere is nothxng Bke a- 
Star Trek movie for remind¬ 
ing audiences alxrai the beau-: 
ties' of the EngKsh lar^uage. 
But if sorae.af toe dialogue 
blocks up o«r ears in. Star 
Trefc IiKuriTcthm, it is ho 
fault of toe actors. They know 
their Wiiy hadcwaitis through 
this, talk. Jnsurnxtum is the 
ninihin the fam series and the' 
thud to feature the Next Gener¬ 
ation troupe; operating under 
die bald dome and crisi> com¬ 
mand of Patrick Stewart’s Cap¬ 
tain-Jean-Luc Heard. 

In ^semeways .this advep-. 
turn is mirjorjare, lacking the 
high;drama ofits immediate ; 
predecessor. Star Trek First 
Contacts when the Enterprise 
crew battled those trouble¬ 
some villains, the Borgs. This 
in itself proves no greatflaw: it 
merely points up the extent to 
which Star Trek movies have 
spun off into an eccentric ortrit 
ail their own. Most Hollywood 
sequels belabour a plot we 
have all seen before with ever 
more elaborate special effects: 
in theory at least, a Star Trek 
movie, with its built-in array 
' dedicated fans, can dare to 

: different. 
A film meant for Trekkies 

'ran also ride modifying, or 
even abandoning, the gender 
stereotypes common to many 
action adventures. Here are 
no pillars of male testosterone, 
or bimbo girls' struggling to' 
kick aliens in die nether re-. 
pons. Along die way. ‘Heard 
gets to practise the mambo 
and duet with Ms android. 
Lieutenant Commander Data, 
in a number from HMS. Pia- 

. Star Trek: 
?;Iiisnn^qin. 

' Empire. PG, 200 rains 
" Ughtiy likeable 
.. adventure _ 

The Aiad House 
- .Warner West End 

18,112 inins 
Hell on earth from the 

pen cf Irvine Welsh 

Sitcom 
CtazariSohOv 

18,85 mins . .. 
.Mild Jollies of the- 

-. French bourgeoisie 

lyfortheenterlainmetaoffoe 
faitHFUL WehearmuditaUc of 
the Prime Directive, die onfi- 
nance-dial stops Federation 
personnd from meddling with 
other civilisations’ natural de¬ 
velopment Wte see Picard, re¬ 
generated by the radiation, 
shaking a kg and pitching 
woo with Ann. the Balm’S ven¬ 
erable and.lovely spokesper¬ 
son (played by Donna Mur¬ 
phy). And in time we learn the 
origins of F. Murray Abra¬ 
ham'S Ru’afo. leader of a mild¬ 
ly villainous race; the Son’s, in 
dire need of the elixir ofyouth. 

This is thumb-twiddling 
stuff in. its way. Certainly there 
are. no big inducements. in 
Star Trek Insurrection for 
new audiences to cane on 
board: the movie is preaching 
to the converted- There are 
eitocgh of the converted out 
there. though, to relish the bad¬ 
inage. iri-jotas and podeet- 
srzed dramas that have kept 
Star Trek afloat since the first 
TV series in 1966. My own fa¬ 
vourite moment occurs early 

^orep'^jheram-moreGVCT.^T^-wi^Hra^bqstsarecap^ 
is at Irast 300 years old. al- tidrifbrdie ’gala^ eqirivafeh^ 

Heard die one about toeandrokL the 300year-old-woman and the starship commander in a boat? Brent Spiner, Donna Murphy and Patrick Stewart splash out in Star Trek Insurrection 

i 

though she does lookconsider- 
abfy younger. 

M with Fihf Contact,: actor 
Jonathan Triiltes doubles -up 
as CbrnramdeTRiker^and the 
film’s dfeedprvandhe Munch: 
es thin^ with a bfeig. Data 
(Brent Spinier) is : running 
amok onaminor-pianet, firing 
weapon^ and taking hostage a 
team (xghktin^aodtaJ sur- 

who like flowing robes, ’the 

of some snuggling African 
country.They only achieved 
warp drive last year," Picard is 
.told. Pbofthings... ‘ 

|; adfy.thisismylastcol- 
uran as film cridc of 
The Times, although I 
cannot regret any iiF 

tare that brings, me fewer 
chances m sec something such 
as The Add House. This 
ghastly fata, thefirst feature of 

ioys^Ttafimrand, probably,TV documentary maker Paul 
Simon andGarfnnkd. Picard MpGuigan, grabs bold of 
beams dtnvn-. to investigate 
and fintfe dirty work afoot die 
adturafcsurvey is only a front 
for an intagialactic sdiemeto 
oust the: Bata from : their 
home and bask in die planet’s 
rejuvenatingradiation. 

The eddirig. toa is a fluny 
of action; <sb fesFiaced diat it 
is sometnries not dear which 
spaceship the'characters! are 
standingin. or wha precisely 
is zapping whom! But in 
tween ftes the bulk of fhnnov- 
ie, which gently enlarges on 
persohafifynmts, moraldllem- 
masandpa^Enteiprirebi$tt>- 

three shot stories by Irvine 
Welsh and hurls them cm to 
the screen without any regard 
for rhyme, reason or die com¬ 
prehension M general audienc¬ 
es. Deoprum, of courserShoukJ 
not be expected from the au¬ 
thor of Trainspotting and 
\FEth, and these tales of wild 
lives on Edinburgh's bleakest 
bousing estates;. adapted by 
the-author himself, come with ■ 
the full complement of rough 
language, drug-taking, explic¬ 
it sex. brutality and surreal hal¬ 
lucinations. The tales also' 
cotne with accents and slang 

impenetrable enough to make 
tbe film as easy on the ears to 
any audience south erf the bor¬ 
der as Romanian folk drama. 
Rjt me, full comprehension 
only dawned when two mid¬ 
dle-class English characters, 
played by Martin dunes and 
Jemma Redgrave; were pitch¬ 
forked into the last tale, a com¬ 
ic fantasy in which Ewen 
Bremner’s add-head finds 
himself changing personali¬ 
ties.^with a newborroaby. 
- This is. subjective criticism, 
of course. 1 am English jmd 
middle-class,: and have as 
much personal experience of 
chemical substances ami the 
adture around them as I have 
ofthesurfaceof the moon. But 
there is more to my problems 
with The . Add House than a 
fear and -disfikeof die charac¬ 
ters' habits. The film proceeds 
at full till from first frame to 
last, so cocksure about its ap¬ 
peal that it never feels both¬ 
ered about guiding an audi¬ 
ence slowly but surely into its 
chosen world: This is arro¬ 
gance; it is also bad film-mak¬ 

ing, for it lets scenes congeal 
into indigestible lumps, and 
that way boredom lies. 

Of the other stories,' the first 
features Stephen McCole as a 
put-upon laddie whose day of 
torment readies its climax 
when God, encountered in a 
bar, turns him into a fly. The 
second, particularly grim view¬ 
ing. tells of easy-going Johnny 
(Kevin McKidd). pushed 
around by the upstairs brute 
who helps himself to his wife 
and his electricity. 

T 
he soundtrack is as 
mud) of a battering- 
ram as the images, 
with new tracks from 

Oasis, Primal Screen. Beth Or¬ 
ton and co. It’s aB good news 
for some, 1 suppose, although 
I would readily junk the film’s 
modishly nihilistic onslaught 
for something that chose the 
banter business of tdling un¬ 
derstandable stories and let¬ 
ting us share and understand 
lives different from our own. 

Sitcom also has a violent 
and nihilistic side, although as 

its characters are the Freud) 
bourgeoisie, surreal frenzy is 
mostly replaced by the specta¬ 
cle of polite behaviour run¬ 
ning to seed. The director, 
Prangofe Ozon, made his 
name with subversive shorts 
such as A Little Death and 
Summer Dress. Placed along¬ 
side, this first feature must 
count as a disappointment the 
images are straightforward to 
the pant of dullness, and the 
material is never quite varied 
or fresh enough to sustain the 
extra running time. 

But it does not do to be too 
sniffy. What other Christmas 
film manages to encompass 
an attempted suicide, sexual 
orgies, a spot of sadomaso¬ 
chism and a white rat? The 
rat, in fact, is the key to the 
whole affair. Once father 
brings the rat home after 
work, nothing in the mansion 
— the film's sole location — is 
ever the same again. Hidden 
sexual proclivities start to sur¬ 
face. The son pronounces him¬ 
self gay. The daughter throws 
herself out of a window. Moth¬ 

er flirts with son. Daughter, 
now a paraplegic. Dins with fa¬ 
ther. In time the steady tread 
of mounting madness be¬ 
comes one of the film’s draw¬ 
backs. Sitcom is built like a 
machine, and once you realise 
how the machine works and 
where it is headed, some of the 
audience interest dissipates. It 
would also help if the film’s 
goals were wider. 0200*5 
shorts coupled death and sex 
and played with gender in 
quite provocative ways; but it 
is hardly1 a shocking revelation 
to find that a bougeois man¬ 
sion is a temple of sexual re¬ 
pression. 

Still, the ensemble cast re¬ 
main a constant pleasure as 
they drift towards anarchy 
with French poise and s a voir 
faire. Evelyne Dandry is par¬ 
ticularly delightful as the be¬ 
mused mother, as is Francois 
Marthauret. the laid-back, rai- 
stroking father. There are 
many worse ways to start the 
new year than watching Sit¬ 
com. Have a good one. and 
thank you for having me. 

One in the eyes for Uncle Sam? 
Carpi Allen on the Ways in which European 

film-makers are challenging Hollywood 

France’s film industry is in cri¬ 
sis. FHm-makers are rising up, 
box-office receipts in hand, 

and demanding the unthinkable—to 
make EngJjsfrr4anguage films that 
can compete with Hollywood’s heavy¬ 
weights. But what has brought 
things 10 this ance-unthinkable pass- 
in a nation whose film-makers have, 

■ the decades, led for others to foF 

^The French have tracBtianaUy been 
the most mffitanl and successful at. 
protecting their own'cinema indus¬ 
try. through such measures as a tax 
on aD cinema admissions wMdi goes 
into a fund to support Flrench jrodue- 
tiOTU and laws which Emit invest¬ 
ment by American majors to 20 par 
cent in any one project and givethe di¬ 

rector final cut . . •  
The 31-yearoid Francois Ozon, 

whose surreal comedy Sitcom is re¬ 
viewed above, says: The success of 
the American invasion is party og; 
causer a lot of national governments 
havenot fancied and supported mar 

national cinema- If. Europe wants to 
compete with America, fum-making 
has to become an industry: we have 

to have the weapons.” 
r -guf at home French fUm-makers 
do not necessarily have an eaw nde. 
Ozon admits that Sucom had a 
mixfid recepoon. *Whafs ctmous b 

that toe conservative press 
and toe fcfrwing mtelleclual press 
were annoyed by rti Maybe _ they 
thought there was too mud) cynicism 

and irony, the type cf black humour 
they- can accept from foreign film- 
makers, like lhe British, but not from 
a Branch film.” 

Despite an estahfished record of do¬ 
mestic success, the veteran director 
Claude Milter had difficulty atfirst in 
raising finance. for- his film Class 
Trip, which opens in Britain on Janu¬ 
ary 22. While Miller sees it as a story 
about toe way children use their Im¬ 
agination to deal with threatening re¬ 
alities, financiers and critics focused 
on its paedophilia dement “National 
critics are always hard cm therr own 
cinema,” he says. “But this film has 
been the most successful of my entire 
career in terms of foreign'safest Dis¬ 
tributors aD round the world .saw tbe 
aniversalify erf toe story." • 

What is toe situation in toe rest erf 
Europe? Unlike the French output of 
120 to 130 films a year, Denmark, a 
much smaller country; has a compar 

^^Most of ^^ravfly subsidised 
'fflras made there get shown domesti¬ 
cally and throughout Scandinavia. 
But apart ■from tars Von: Trier 
(Breaking toe Waves) aril the now. 
Emigre mile August, film Miffs out¬ 
side Scamfinavia would be pushed to 
name many Danish directors. 

One who is maldnghiy mark inter¬ 
nationally, though, is toe 29-year-old 
Thomas Ytnteifrerg.His.film Festen 

‘(opening.here^m.March 5). which 
alk> deals wilh the dark side of family 
life, has done well in American art- 

ItalylsUifostozo set toe commercial benchmark for fordgntongoage films 

houses. “My film is in Danish and is 
Danish financed,” Vmmerberg says. 
"But they like it in France and it's 
been sold to 28 countries." 

The most difficult market in Eu- 
- rope for a non-English language film 
is Britain. In France foreign-lan- 

; guage films are shown with subtitles 
for theanephiles and dubbed forgen- 
era] audiences. In Italy and Germany 
dubbin® is almost universal. The 
dubbed versions of The Full Monty, 
for example, reached mass audiences 

tor Roberto Benigni* La Vita 6 Bel¬ 
la, which won Best Film and Best Ac¬ 
tor prizes at the European Film 
Awards held recently in London, is 
being released by Buena Vista on Feb¬ 
ruary 12. It will have a larger distribu¬ 
tion than most foreign-language 
films, but is unlikely to show up in 
your local multiplex. 

T 
In Britain the audience for forrign- 

fanguage films is loyal but small. Eu¬ 
ropean film-lovers here are largely 
serviced by the specialist distributors 
such as Artificial Eye, Gala, Path6 
and Alliance. Occasionally such films 
will be taken up by a major distribu- 

he most successful foreign-lan¬ 
guage film ever was II Pom- 
no. made in Italian and direct¬ 

ed by Britain’s Mkhad Radford. Con- 
crived primarily for its own domestic 
market with an Italian star, the late 
MassamoTraisi, it has made$100 mil¬ 
lion worldwide. It was a film which 
satisfied both American and Europe¬ 
an criteria, “1 think it appealed be¬ 
cause it was a very touching movie.” 

says Radford. “It made people faugh 
arid it made them cry so the}' felt satis¬ 
fied emotionally as they came out of 
the cinema But it also satisfied peo¬ 
ple intellectually, because it was a 
film about a man who discovers him¬ 
self through poetry, which is quite a 
rarefied subject." 

While one success does not mean 
the beginning of worldwide Europe¬ 
an cultural dominance, it does make 
a dent in the resistance to foreign-lan¬ 
guage movies, Radford says. “A lot of 
film going is about habiL When 1 first 
started making films, there was no 
market for British films. But in the 
last 15 years a habit has grown up 
and now British comedies are very 
popular worldwide. In the same way, 
every time you get a foreign-language 
movie that breaks through and be¬ 
comes a movie with mass appeal, a 
habit gets formed and people think. 
‘Let’s go and see an Italian movie’, 
say." 

Radford’S current project. The 
Swedish Cavalier, is about the Baltic 
War between Sweden and Russia. 
With a French producer, a Russian 
star and finance from France, Germa¬ 
ny and Britain, it will be made in Eng¬ 
lish and shot in Poland. It is a far ay 
however, he insists, from toe infa¬ 
mous “Euro-puddings" of toe 1980s. 
“Whars happening is that we’re shar¬ 
ing resources" he explains. 

The Germans, for example, are no 
longer saying, ’You have to make the 
film in Germany with ten German ac¬ 
tors in it’Tbe British will now put up 
money for a French movie and the 
French for an Italian movie. There’s a 
sense of, *if this is a good movie we 
would all like to be involved in if and 
that is quite something." 

Dark key to a 
musical genius 

■ AMADEUS 
Warner DVD. PG, 1984 
IN THIS DVD version, you 
have toe choice of listening to 
toe soundtrack purged of eve¬ 
rything but Mozart (and toe 
lesser music of Salieri). Since 
this also entails listening to 
lots of total silence, where Ife- 
ter Shaffer’s dialogue should 
be. this special feature cannot 
be recommended. Best to 
watch the film whole. That 
May, you can marvel at the 
dark cunning of F. Murray Ab¬ 
raham's Salieri, groan at toe 
brattishness of Tom Huloe’s 
Mozart, and watch Milos For¬ 
man's Oscar-laden film sur¬ 
mount its faults to become a 
compelling and darkly comic 
story of glorious music. 

■ THE DAYTR1PPERS 
Fox Path#. 15.1996 
LIKEABLE, low-budget Amer¬ 
ican movie from writer-direc¬ 
tor Greg Mottola, about a 
Long Island housewife (Hope 
Davis) who drives into Man¬ 
hattan with assorted family 
members to confront her err¬ 
ing husband at work. Once 
they hit toe Big Apple, misfor¬ 
tunes multiply arid family to¬ 
getherness fades fast. Time 
has lent added lustre to the ex¬ 
cellent ensemble cast, which in¬ 
dudes indie movie favourite 
Parker Posey. Liev Schrieber. 
Stanley Tucri and Campbell 
Scott. 

■ THE HUNCHBACK OF 
NOTRE DAME 
Alliance, 12,1997 
SOMEWHERE behind Quasi¬ 
modo’s crab-like movements 
and hideous make-up lies the 
face of actor Mandy Patinkin. 
But others thrust themselves 
forward for our attention: like 
the Esmeralda of Salma Hay- 
ek, wriggling her physical at¬ 
tributes in her opening dance, 
and Richard Harris's Frollo, 
so tormented by lust for the 
gypsy girl that he punishes 
himself with a vigorous whip¬ 
ping. This TV movie, made 
chiefly in Hungary, is not the 
novel's most distinguished 
screen version, though it goes 
through the motions with a 
flourish. Peter Medak. who 
fled Hungary after the 1956 up¬ 
rising, directed. 

■ TOUCH 
FaxPatU, IS, 1997 
ELMORE LEONARD wrote 
his novel as a wry. sensitive 
comedy; Paul Schrader's film 
adaptation never quite knows 
what tone to adopt, bui gives 
plenty of scope for fine per¬ 
formances. Skeets Ulrich is 

NEW VIDEO 
RELEASES 

toe man with the touch, a 
former Franciscan monk who 
can heal toe blind, and seep 
blood like Christ on toe cross. 
Christopher Walken senses 
someone worth exploiting for 
cash; Tom Arnold, a Catholic 
bigot, wants him for his own 
purposes, and Bridget Fonda 
simply falls in love. Interest¬ 
ing. available to rent. 

■ YEAR OFTHE HORSE 
Artificial Eye, E. 1997 
LAI DBACK independent film¬ 
maker Jim Jarmusch serves 
up an aesthetically rough but 
musically powerful concert 
film celebrating the achieve¬ 
ments of Neil Young and the 
rock hand Crazy Horse. The 
images march the rough, driv¬ 
ing energy of Young's music, 
caught in concert footage from 
1996. Not for toe faint-hearted: 
as an opening title says, this 
film is "made loud to be 
played loud". 

Geoff Brown 
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■ DANCE 

Ashton’s carefree creation ARTS 
THE HMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 311998 

“ 7 ■ MUSIC 

Rampant woodwind 

WEST END SHOWS 

Jaramy Kingston's efwie* of theatre showing In London 

Ptwm tfonua for tidwt avaRabBIty. 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE' The 
D Oyty Carta Company comes to the 
West End Mngtog G«»rt and 
Sufltwan's joytol adwttutes with 
ptoses, pobcemen and a modem 
major-general 
Queens (017M94 S04I). 

OUATRE MAINS; Atfflortsfw^ dance 
to hands created by Andrew 
Dawson, orator oI Thundortwds FAB 
and JozatHouban. director tor Hie 
Right Sob. 
Lyric StKBo. W6 (0181-741 2311). |£ 

CHICAGO: Marta Fdadman injects 
now blood Into Uw hit rauhal of 
Kander and Ebb's musical about 
murder and Ecfcle fame. 
AdelpM (0171 -344 0055}. Q 

DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT' 
Journey bach to the 19*Gs with tha 
famous old radio thriler, brought to 
IKe by Phi WlinatL Ted Craig afreets. 
Warehouse. Croydon (Olfll-680 4060J. 

THE GQLEK David Burt and Gaye 
Brawn star In Sylvia Freedman and 
Cathy Shostak's uptHUng new 
muscal about ihe manmade 
manatw who runs amok. 
New End. NW3 (Q171-794 00229- 

JESUS MY BOY: Tam Conti to John 
Oowta's fitUy amusing comedy 
gnnng Joseph's stda at the story. 
ApoOo. wt (0171-494 5070). 

PETER PAN; Justin SaBnger in Ihe 
title role, with David Treughton as 
Captain Hook, in the return at Rons 
Lead's enjoyable production. 
Ofivter. SE1 (0171-452 3000). 

THE SNOWMAN: The muctHoved 
Raymond Bnggs chareoera soar 
over the audence to BM Alexander's 
joyful production. 
Peacock. Vires (0171-363 8222). 

THE KING AND k Whistle 3 happy 
tone with Ptd WBmott’a Steam 
Factory production ol the feelgood 
Rodgera and Hammenstoki musical. 
BAC (0171-223 2223) . B 

LATE HITE CATECHISM: Maripat 
Donovan ptoya Ihe unnaraing Sister 
to her American comedy, cowing toe 
axfeenee wdh olddme Catholicism. 
Jermyn Street (0171-287 2875) 

T>S TWO GENTLEMEN OF 
VERONA: Toni Gaoctinen-ffil and 
Dominic Rowan play toe estranged 

friends m Edward Hat's pleasing 
RSC prntoafon fka seen st 
Stratford. 
Pit (0171-638 8881). 

ARABIAN NIGHTS: AN Bata. Srtjad 
and tesser-known talas adapted and 
diecled by Dominic Cooke tor the 
Christmas show. 
Young Vic (0171-928 8383). 

ONDEREUA Nel Barfed and toe 
ShocWfcaded Peter team aage a 
seriously wondertui vostan of Angela 
Carter's panto. Magic provided by 
PaudOew. 
Lyric (0181-741 8701/2311). Si 

THE BEST OF TIMES: The Bridewell 
Theatre's programme of Jerry 
Herman songs tram La Cage awe 
Fotes, Mame. Mack & Mabel and 
HeRo. Doffyl transtes to the West 
End Cast Includes Kathryn Evm. 
VfcudevSto (0171-8369087). 

LITTLE MALCOLM AND MS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS: Denis Lawson tirects 
Ewan McGregor In Dewd Haflnwffs 
celebrated student Ebscbi play. 
Hampstead (0171 -722 9301). B 

WTO THE WOODS. Sondheim's 
nigtmrunsh lake on fewou rite 
fairytales. John Crootoy dracts the 
waiter musicaL 
Ooramr (0171-388 1732). @ 

THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wood plays the oged A.E. Housman 
twAting his eaity self in Tom 
Stoppard's guttering play. West End 
transfer tor Richard tyre's production. 
Theatre Royal. Haymrtet (0171-930 
8800) IS 

AMADEUS: David Suctot ptays 
Sefcari w«h Mutual Sheen as Mount 
to Peter HaTs Strongly cast 
production of the Staffer play. 
OM Vic (0171 -828 7916). 

WEST SIDE STORY: Alan Johnson's 
stylish revival ol Leonard Bernstein'S 
classic la a humph d clatter and 
testosterone ovw the fcretess 
Manhattan barney. 
Prince Edward (0171-447 540(9. 

ANNIE; A musical by Strouse/ 
Chantn to tug A your heartstrings 
while playing toorie tuns on toon. 
Stamng LBy Savaga 
Victoria Palace (0171-834 1317). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

ENEMY OF THE STATE (15): 1AM 
Smith's lawyer tumbles upon a 
political conspiracy. Exciting, 
fast-paced thriDor. with Gene 
Hadmar and Jon Votgtn. Director, 
Tony Scott. 

THE MIGHTY (PG): Endearing tale of 
two outcast children, one hufldng. 
onecnppfed, who pool their 
rosouces. Peter Cheisom dknds 
Sharon Scone, Kreran Cufltm and 
Bden Henson. 

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (15): 
Robot Wffitams wades through the 
aftertoe trying to Bnd ns loved ones. 
Technically dazzling, but satxaeged 
by a woody script. With Amabel la 
Scxxra, Cube Gocxfing Jr and Max 
Von Sydow. Director, Vincent WSrd- 

CURRENT 

THE PMNCE OF EGYPT fU): 
Splandkl animation, but theta's not 
much tar Idddtas in the bfbficai story 
of Moses tewing the toraetites to the 
promeed land. Voice talents Indude 
Va) Kilmer and Ralph Fiennes. The 
{Erectors are Brenda Chapman, Sesee 
Htakner and Simon Wads. 

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (U): 
Everyone'S tavourtte tNMng pig faces 
Ihe torments of Ihe hostae city. 
Grctaopue, mfagdded sequel to ihe 
W aha With Magda Sabanski. 
Director. GeocgB Mfier. 

ON CONNATT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined reUtonship comedy, wth a 
marveBous cast and Ip-synched 
snatches dpopdar songs. Alato 
Resnais directs Sabins AzOma. Pwna 
ArdSi and Andrt DuscHtar. 

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hang 
Kong cops join forces on a kidnap 
case. Routine tare, enlivened by 
Asian legend Jadde Chan and 
mourmoutii comic Chns Tucker. 
Duedor. Brett Rolnar. 

TWILIGHT (15): Down-at-heel private 
eye (Pari Newman) is heed Into a 
minder mystery. Inconsequential ptaL 
but a wonderU cas. WBh Gene 
Hackman, Susan Sarandon, James 
Gamer. Director. Robert Benton 

THE NEGOTIATOR (15): Pofice 
hostage negototor takes hostages 
hen dl to prove txs innocence. 
Overblown suspense flintier, with 
Samel i_ Jackson and Kem Spacey. 
□hector. F. Gary Gay. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney finds hi msec 
faffing tor the laderal marshal 
(JenniferLopez} cm hiatal. Dazzfing, 
inventive verson of Efencre Leonard’s 
novel Duedor. Steven Sodatmgh. 

T-REX: BACK TO THE 
CRETACEOUS (U): 40mtoute30 
feature, toatimg unbightentog. . 
strokeabfe efinosaus and an overly 
tedious pfoL With Peter Horton and 
Liz Siaitoer dredor. Bred Leonard. 

THE EEL (16): Shoha hnamura's 
xfiosynoatic and humane drama 
about a m» paxoted after sarvmg 
tme tor muttering he wfle. With Kqjl 
Yakueho and Misa Shimizu. 

BLADE (18): Extravagant. jumbjad 
horror fantasy, fun lor a time, with 
Wesley Snipes as the 
vempkehunting action hero from Ihe 
pages ol Marvel Comics. With 
Stephen Dorfl. Director, Stephen 
Noningtcn. 

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS 
VEGAS (18): Terry Guam's 
indigestible and wearisome version d 
Hunter a Thompson's navel about a 
Jownatet on a dugs binge in 1971. 
With Johnny Depp and Benicio Dei 
Toro. 

MY NAME IS JOE (ISj. ndumrad 
Glasgow afcohofic begins an 
awkward romance with alieUBhcare 
woriier. Impasstoned marvel bom 
dlredor Ken Loach. With Peter MuOan 
and Louise GoodaA 

THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG). Jim 
Carrey dtecuvere tha: his whole Me 
Ike been caught on camera tor TV. 
Meticdous and tofeffigar.t satire, 
directed by Peter War. With Laura 
Ltaney and Noah Emmench. 

ELIZABETH (15): Cate Stanched is 
magnfficert as the young Queen 
Elizabeth ir. this fivdy costume 
drama. With Geoffrey Rush. Joseph 
Fiennes, ard Christopher Eodesione. 
Drador. Shekhs Kapur. 

Happy in 
Frederick Ashton never 

made a happier ballet 
than La Fille mal 
gardee. It was. he 

said, his tribute to nature. In¬ 
spired by reading Dorothy 
Wordsworth's journals, he 
was "swept by a longing for 
the country of the late 18th and 
early 19th century: the country 
of today seems a poor noisy 

'thing by comparison". Today, 
.almost 40 years after the bal¬ 
let's premiere, the countryside 
is an even poorer, noisier 
thing. Bui Fille is as fresh and 
invigorating as ever, a felici¬ 
tous dance of love in the sweet 
air of an “eternally late spring". 

The ballet's source was 

Dauberval’s 1789 French origi¬ 
nal. but there is little French 
about Ashtons 1960 bucolic 
comedy for the Royal Ballet 
The setting is pure Constable 
country, a serene enchanted 
landscape where maidens and 
farmers go about their agricul¬ 
tural business with a content¬ 
ed heart The tale is universal: 
young lovers thwarted by par¬ 
ents seeking an advantageous 
marriage for their offspring. 

Ashton’s writing is tender 
and affectionate. He makes no 
ambitious claims for his belov¬ 
ed rustics (aside from eternal 
happiness), presenting them 
in simple yet touching dis¬ 
plays of compassionate, char¬ 
acterful choreography. Even 
the Cockerel and Hens of Wid¬ 
ow Simone’s farmyard dance 
with recognisable personality. 

Os ben Lancaster's designs, 
adapted to lit the [festival Hall 
stage, have the naivety of chil¬ 
dren's-book illustrations. The 

Sitting on the knees of 
Sharpless, the hapless 
American Consul, 

three-year-old B.F. Pinkerton 
junior could hardly suppress a 
yawn. And he wasn’t the only 
one. However disarming the 
cameo performance of young 
Thomas Dodgson-Gates as 
Butterfly’s son, however so¬ 
phisticated the presence of 
Irene Cerbonrini as his moth¬ 
er however lavish Pamela 
Hayward’s costumes, English 
Festival Opera's Madama But¬ 
terfly feels like a very long 
evening. 

The production, by Fenton 
Gray, with designer Ian Gled- 
hill’s central tea-ceremony pa¬ 
vilion. all-enfolding translu¬ 
cent screens and blossomy gar¬ 
den. is conventional lo a fault. 
Nothing wrong with that if the 
human drama activated by 
Puccini’s music can still sur¬ 
prise us and make us ask our¬ 
selves a question or two. But 
no. the only question which re¬ 
mains at the end of this three 
hours is “why?" 

Why perform this opera in 
Italian with no subtitles when 
so little effort is made in pro¬ 
duction to enable an audience 

0 

Country life Sarah WDdor, making an irresistibly lovely debut as l ist*, and Bruce Sansom. endearing as farmer Colas, in the Royal Ballet's La FHle mal ganMe 

score, “freely adapted and ar¬ 
ranged by John Lanchbery 
from the 1828 Herold version", 
is peppy, dancey and — at 
times — romantically ecstatic. 
It was conducted on opening 
night by Lanchbery himself, 
and both he and the Royal Op¬ 
era House Orchestra found 
their spirits buoyed by the mu¬ 
sic’s innate good nature. 

Let 
down at 
length 

to engage with the second-by- 
second twists and turns of 
event and emotion? Why 
choose a work whose perform¬ 
ing conditions demand a horri¬ 
bly exposed chamber-orches¬ 
tral reduction of the score 
when the band, conducted by 
Simon Gray, is far from a vir¬ 
tuoso line-up? 

And so on. The appearance 
of the Scottish mezzo-soprano 
Valerie Reid as Suzuki in Act 
II. her voice immediately in¬ 
flecting every phrase with emo- 

Sarah Wilder was making 
her debut as line on Tuesday. 
Headstrong arid spoilt her 
Lise was also imesistibly love¬ 
ly and coquettish. Her mime 
was beautifully focused, win¬ 
some and eloquent: her danc¬ 
ing (especially in the upper 
body) was filled with charm 
and sparkle, the final duet 
with Colas giving her time to 

tioaal truthfulness and intensi¬ 
ty, only underfined the lack of 
these qualities in thtrest of the’ 
cast Cerboncini’S Cio-Cio San 
is. of course, deliciously ItaJ- 
ianate and. with a high so¬ 
prano register bright enough 
to gild One Fine Day. true 
enough to drive the daggers 
blade home. But this statu¬ 
esque. confident performer is 
no fragSe-winged 14-year-old 
bride; indeed, for much of the 
time, David Newman's boister¬ 
ous and boyish Pinkerton 
could be taken for her junior.- 

A stalwart Sharpless can of¬ 
ten support a less than perfect¬ 
ly cast Pinkerton and Butter¬ 
fly. But Jeffrey CarL dressed 
like a prize Henry Janies cad. 
all wing collar and cravat 
searched out little of the agony 
and bewilderment of this com¬ 
promised character, and stood 
(and sang) like a waxwork for 
the duration. Opera at. the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall can be 
uniquely exciting in its intima-* 
cy and immediacy: English 
Festival Opera missed its 
chance and short-changed its 
audience. 

Hilary Finch 

stretch into those polished dec¬ 
orative phrases she loves: Bruce 
Sansom, looking impossibly 
young as fanner Colas, wasen- 
deariag. He strove to create a 
true romantic rapport with 
Wilder and, as the night wore 
on, his dancing got oi^y better. 

Jonathan Howells brought 
a sense of bewilderment aiid~ 
melancholy to Alain, the rich 

simpleton who would wed 
Use if his father and her moth¬ 
er had their way. He eryqyed a 
stirring little scene when Dav¬ 
id Drew’s port-soaked Tho¬ 
mas, Alains prosperous vine¬ 
yard-owner father, attempted 
to console his lovelorn son. 1 

. Ashley Page’s Widow Si¬ 
mone, however, failed'to strike 
the right balance between die 

overt comedy of a man in drag 
and die subtle comedy of a 
mother trying to get the better 
of her daughter. His dog ^ 
dance was nimble, and his j 
dainty feminine airs wen/c 
cause for amusement- But altoJH? f 
aether it' was a portrayal too ? / 
knowing; top arc!). 

Debra Gratne 

Blowing up a storm 
F ew instrumental group¬ 

ings rexpofe the second 
rate more mercilessly 

than the wind band. The heter¬ 
ogeneity of timbres, together 
with . die lack of binding 
strings, create pitfalls for per¬ 
formers and composers alike. 
Happily London Winds, direct¬ 
ed by clarinettist Michael Col¬ 
lins. boasts some’of the coun¬ 
try’s finest wind players, and 
they celebrated their tenth an¬ 
niversary on Tbesday with 
three works that displayed to¬ 
tal mastery of the genre. 

Richard Strauss’s Sonatina 
No2 in E flat conjures a sound- 
worid of orchestral richness 
with just 16 winds. While 
Dvorak's Wind Serenade in D 
Minor. Op 44, generates gusts 
of buoolic fresh air. and Mo¬ 
zart’s Gran Partita in B-flat, - 
K361, cultivates fine blends 
wilh an ensemble expanded 
from the classical octet. • 

Collins, always a highly 
communicative musician him¬ 
self. inspired some fabulous 

playing from' &e ensSfeilfle' 
and die result was -a-~pro- 
granune given with consum¬ 
matecollective artistry. 

•The subtitle of; Strauss's 
sonatina. The Hdpjjy':Work- 
shop. expresses the joy of the 
creative impulse, even though 
die work-dates from 19444& 
the same period as the intense¬ 
ly elegtocMetamorph o$en. In¬ 
deed. it is not until the' final 
movement (actually composed 
&rrt} that the poignant Wagne¬ 
rian lament (surely a con¬ 
scious echo of Gottehidm- 
merung) casts its pall over the 
music. Ixmdon Winds-cap¬ 
tured both the regret and the 
high spirits, projecting tire lat¬ 
ter with infectious enthusi¬ 
asm. One particularly relished 

the. facility with which the 
-group negotiated Strauss’s flu¬ 
id modulations. - 
. The open-air mood of the 
Dvorak Serenade was evoked 

boisterous, bracing imme- 
diaty.'The strong folkish ele¬ 
ment was always to the fore, 

•-'Sod the Slavonic exuberance 
■ Of the Minuet's Presto section 

elicited some truly stunning 
- duettmg. Therewas further du- 

• etting of note in Mozart's 
grmid serenade, though here 
living delight more in terms 
of sonority than of virtuosity. 

The two trios of the first minu¬ 
et put pairs erf instruments 
(daxinets, oboes, both com¬ 
bined with basset hornj under 
ihe spotlight in passages of be¬ 
witchingidiarra. 

All 13 instruments were per¬ 
fectly. integrated throughout 
and it was good, for once, to 
hear the bass part rendered by 

7 a contra-bassoon. 

Barry 

Millington 
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■ CLASSICAL CDS 

Invitations to the waltz ARTS 

UNSOHG HEROESs In the second of 

series, Richard Cork pays 

tnfMite to Frida Strindberg and her 

of the Golden Calf 
i ■ moment it 
p '.-W| tmejjed in June 1912, 
f .-mr*- fee Cabaret Theatre 

-Mi - jQtib.was bailedfor 
the adventurous pannings arid 
rscnlfjtoregalyaniangJts prin- 

.. dpaJ arena: fheCave of the 
Golden Astounded, visi- 

. tors to London’s first “artists' 
cabaret" in a warehousebase- 
menr.off f^cnt Street mere 
borabaidedbycrH»uii^ im- 

' -ages on-every side. The abra- 
! sive hew art was lure un¬ 
leashed in an overheated cav- 

- em brazenlydevoted to the de¬ 
tights of sensual abandon. ’> 

. Erida tTW StrincnjeTg, who 
founded fee dub. was an exu¬ 
berant Austrian writer oncei 
married to the playwright Au¬ 
gust Strindberg. Maddening, 
sexually ravenous. unrdialSe 
yet magnificently fearless, she 
issued an outspoken manifes¬ 
to trumpeting her bold and 

l emancipated aims: “We want 
I a place given up .to gaiety.to a 
' gaiety stimulating thought 
' rather Jban. crushing it We 

want a gaiety that does not 
have to count with midnight 
We want surroundings, which 
after the reality of 
daily life, reveal the 
reality of Am m- C ^ 
real" *" 

Onlysomeoneas 
headlong and cos- tUTD 
mopolitan as Mad¬ 
ame . Strindberg fivP \ 
couldhavereafised JTVC J 
such a vision in . ..-.w-.* 
London. Excited fcy - pall 
precedents in conti- - 
nental Europe, gj 
where artistic ex¬ 
periment and the" 
cabaret., tradition 5>dllf 
weredtisdylnifce4 " 
die echoed in fee 
Golden calfs tide feeir fond¬ 
ness f for'giving dubs fee 
names of animals—a cat, rab- 
bit or bat And fee location she■ 
discovered for her Cave was as 

‘She 

turned to 

painters 

• and . 

sculptors 

subterranean as the space oc- ed a drop curtain wife an 
cupied by Josef Ho&nann'S in- equally “savage" scene, took 
novatrve Kabarett Fledermaus 
in Vienna, or the French wine- 
cellars where the word “caba¬ 
ret” had originated in centres 
for informal dance, singing 
and circus acts. 

Strindberg wanted fee per¬ 
formances on- her cabaret 
stage tobe above all “spontane¬ 
ous and flexible''. Her choice 
of setting, in an obscure cul- 
de-sac called Heddon Street, 
was defiant and subversive, 
and her temperament was ide¬ 
ally suited' to launching such 
an enterprise with the maxi¬ 
mum bravura. Her turbulent 

' early marriage, to the play¬ 
wright whose surname she al¬ 
ways retained, had left her 
wife an appetite for outra¬ 
geous theatricality. 

Augustus John, then at the 
zenith of his own notoriety, * 
found himself pursued by this 
Amazonian woman. Attracted 
at first he was soon irritated 
py her relentless advances and 
an alarming tendency to 
threaten suicide with plentiful 
doses of -veronal and BovriL 
EvenluaHy. Johrf admitted 
that “The sight of Madame 
Strindberg bearing down on 
me m.ah open taxi-cab, a smile 
of greeting on her face, shaded 
wife a hat turned up behind 

full advantage of Strindberg's 
invitation to help to transform 
the Cave. Still weton the open¬ 
ing night, his curtain'stock 
fast what attempts were made 
to unfurl it over fee stage. But 
he Irhimphed with an .im¬ 
mense painting called Ker- 
niesse, inspired by orgiastiefe®- 
tivals he had seen during his 
youthful travels cm the Conti¬ 
nent • ' The canvas itself, prob¬ 

ably mtendedln deliv¬ 
er tiie initial shock to 
visitors as they 

walked down the steps from 
pavement level has since been 
lost Dramatic studies for the 
painting survive, though, and 
they show hew danang fig¬ 
ures were turned into an ag¬ 
gressive display of'foresting, 
semi-mechanistic dynamism. 
Lewis was particularly ad¬ 
mired by Madame Strind¬ 
berg,-for she commissioned 
him to design the superbly en¬ 
ergetic programmes, posters 
and promotional pamphlets 
announcing fee Cave’s boister¬ 
ous advent But Kermessewas 
his youthful masterpiece, .and 
it convinced many that an out¬ 
standing new talent was revo¬ 
lutionising modern British art 

vll.lu — * 

ft 

and bearing a luxurious out¬ 
crop erf sweetpeas—this sight 
1 confess, unnerved me.” 

John must have been ns-' 
lieved to discover that Strind¬ 
berg, whom he described as a 
^vaMnghdl-faitch of fee West¬ 
ern World", had no intention 
rfatiisting his services for the 
Cave's decoration. She turned 
instead to five of the most 
promising young painters and 
sculp tore in London. Spencer 
Gore, then at the most auda¬ 
cious point in his sadly short¬ 
lived career, took responsibili¬ 
ty for the blazing overall col¬ 
our scheme: He also worked 
closely wife his friend Charles 
Ginner, a fdtowmember of 
the Camden Town Group, an 
some monumental wall decon 
rations wife exotic locations. 
Jungle scenes painted by the 
Douanier Rousseau influ¬ 
enced them as much as Gau¬ 
guin's Tahitian idylls, but 
both Ginner and Gore worked 
in a sharp-edged, stripped- 
down style of their own. They 
made sure that viators to the 
Cave were surrounded by vi¬ 
sions of a South Seas nirvana, 

• where elephants, ti¬ 
gers and monkeys 

- move through scar- 
let vegetation and 

d, - naked basemen 
10 ride bareback after 

deer whose leaping 
mtyg contours are reml- 

; “TMtoeradfprehKtor- 
icaft Defiberately 

EjciS . courting “barbari- 
' 1 • ty"■ these'. savage 

[J decorations re- 
. minded one critic 

•■■j" of "fee ' primitive 
OiS simplicity of the 

•' days when art was 
' :in its infancy! It 

was,_after all, on bones and on 
foewaljs of caves that tibe artis¬ 
tic instinct found its first ex¬ 
pression". ;■ 

Wyndham Lewis, who painr- 

.• ••'•■I 

mm- 
f jr'*-. 
r - 

/ T i 

Excited fay continental experiments linking art and cabaret, Frida Uhl Strindberg set out to recreate the same vision in a basement off Regent Street 

Nothing now remains of the 
sculpture she asked Jacob Ep¬ 
stein to produce. But he later 
recalled that it was "a very 
elaborate decoration which 1 
painted in brilliant colours". 
Epstein had spent fee previ¬ 
ous fewyears labouring on a ti¬ 
tanic stone carving, the contro¬ 
versial Tomb of Oscar Wilde 
now in Mre Lachaise Ceme- 
.tery, Paris. At the Cave, by con¬ 
trast, he “proceeded directly in 
plaster*, covering “two mas¬ 
sive iron pillars” which sup¬ 
ported' the ceiling; Half hu¬ 
man and half animal, the im¬ 
ages Epstein modelled and 
then painted must have beat 
raspingiy in accord with the 
primitive jungle scenes on fee 
walls. 

-like much of bis then cur¬ 
rent sculpture, they testified to 

a pioneering involvement with 
African. Oceanic and Indian 
an rather than the classical tra¬ 
dition of the West Lewis re¬ 
membered how Epstein creat¬ 
ed “figures appearing to hold 
up the threateningly low ceil¬ 
ing” They heightened the bra¬ 
zen, outlandish atmosphere 
that Strindberg wanted her 
dub to possess. 

Eric Gill, the other young 
sculptor who worked there, 
once declared that his friend 
Epstein was “quite mad about 
sex”. But Gill's own erotic ap¬ 
petite outstripped even Ep¬ 
stein's. and he must have 
warmed instinctively to the 
name of a Cave inspired by the 
revelling, licentious Israelites 
and their alluring idol. Gill 
carved a gilded relief of the 
calf itself near the entrance. 

along wife a larger stone sculp¬ 
ture of the same animal in fee 
round. Gleaming in the lamp¬ 
light. it would have become a 
focal point for the feverish 
dancing that went on from 
midnight until dawn. As a 
young man about town. Os- 
ben Sitwell never forgot the ex¬ 
citement of the Cave, “where 
the lesser artistes of the thea¬ 
tre, as well as the greater, 
mixed with painters, writers, 
and their opposite, officers in 
the Brigade of Guards". It ap- 

. peared to Sitwell's intoxicated 
eyes “a super-healed Vortidst 
garden of gesticulating fig¬ 
ures. dancing and talking 
while the rhythm of the primi¬ 
tive forms of ragtime throbbed 
through the wide room". 

Ezra Pound. Katherine 
Mansfield. Margaret Moms, 

Ford Madox Ford and the 
bombastic Futurist leader 
Marinetti were among the di¬ 
verse array of performers on 
the Cabaret’s stage. But Strind¬ 
berg remained at the centre of 
fee proceedings, as she greet¬ 
ed visitors and presided over 
the night’s provocative enter¬ 
tainments. Pound, who loved 
frequenting the Cave, relished 
in particular witnessing 
Strindberg "ware a customer 
away from her table, saying as 
she did so that sleep wife him 
she would, but talk to him. nev¬ 
er "One must draw the fine 
somewhere’." 

Through chronic financial 
mismanagement, her efferves¬ 
cent arena foundered in debt 
only months before the onset 
of the First World W'ar. But for 
a while, at least, the Cave had 

■ TOMORROW 

New year, new trends... 

Windy 
year of 
change 

hon of giving a mime 
artist his own series. 

L/ James Boyk? could hard- 
- ••'*. ly have done more to upset the 

^ hyper-sensitire Radio 4 audi- 
r :'3|H ence this year. But in some re- 

5*'. V. . spects the Controller of Radio 
p . 4 could hardly have done less. 

Last April’S revamp has 
dominated 1998 and it will 
dominate the first part of 1999, 
even if the next batch of listen- 

- ing figures, due in a fortnight, 
(SMigpEjiiS.; is less disastrous than the last. 

Boyle’S error, in this critic's 
humble opinion, was that he 
changed the structure of the 

Knetwork and the programmes 
I at the same time. Revolution is 
Eja red rag to a bullish audience 

and it duly charged. But if rev- 
olution was wrong, surely Ra- 

f 'If' " dio4 needed some pretty rapid 
evolution. It was, in all truth, 
looking decidedly stale. By 

It stealth. Boyle could have done 
more wifeless fuss. Perhaps. 

Still, let us not dwell on fee 
failures but instead mention a 
couple of successes. John 
Peel's family programme on 

|ply||Br Saturday mornings is a genu- 
ine and quirky hit, the change 

W/F' which brought Jeremy Pax- 
Wr man to Stan the Week has re- 

invigorated fee programme 

and The Choice, fronted by 
Michael Buerk. is a success. 

Boyle’s insistence feat no 
dramas should last longer 
than an hour, which I thought 
odd at the time, has produced 
some crisp and crackling pro¬ 
ductions. not least two bril¬ 
liant and moving plays for Re¬ 
membrance week. 

There are other networks 
feat warrant a place in fee 
end-of-year gallery. In spite of 
the Save Radio 3 campaign, 
that network has failed to go to 
hell in a handcart and instead 
produced some w onderful mu¬ 
sical moments, though 1 have 
to say that its most wonderful 
moment of ail was when 
Camille Paglia stormed out of 
a Sounding the Century lec¬ 
ture after announcing feat fee 
audience was intellectually un¬ 
fit to grace her presence. 

Radio 5 Live continues to 
grow its audience, as fee BBC 
suits like to put it. The sports 
output is terrific and Peter Dee- 
ley and Jane Garvey front fee 
best drivetime show on radio, 
but some of 5 Lire's non-sport 
output is decidedly missable 
and too many of its featured in¬ 
terviews are about as tough as 
a visit from Hello! magazine. 

The signs are that Radio 2 
has successfully remade itself 
as a younger network, even if 
that leaves a lot of people aged 
over 55 wondering what they 
have done to deserve records 
by fee Bee Gees. 

Among fee commercial sta¬ 
tions, Talk Radio under Kel¬ 
vin Mackenzie is already 
sharpening its act. especially 
in the approach to news, 
which will give 5 Live a run for 
its money. Classic FM re¬ 
mains enjoyable. But at fee lo¬ 
cal level, there are still too 
many commercial stations 
lacking a real sense of serving 
a community. Happy new 
year. 

Peter Barnard 

become a hectic and exhilarat¬ 
ing focus for anyone captivat¬ 
ed by the reckless spirit of re¬ 
newal in art. The indomitable, 
impossible Strindberg de¬ 
serves a salute for her bravery 
in bringing such an unfettered 
fantasy to life. 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: A Hungarian tour deforce; waltzing round Vienna; and Colin Davis returns to Dalila 

ORCHESTRAL 

Not; America® 

Lrmonic/Banaert 

GH immortalised by 
ruttiohs on ' d Nursery 
Emo: DoftnSnyi has 

> be better represented 
atalogue over the past 
frs with recordings of 
in various genres, to 
ben he began theRrst 
jny, he was 23 andjust 
allege, but anxious to 
liiriself a leading force 
garian music lift. How 
ban'by dentonsttaJing 

reviewed ' in' Tie.. 
y tyn -be- ordered 
'the' Times Music 
on 0345023498 

a mastery of Usztian motivic 
techniques - and Brahmsian 
form? 

Its opening Bracknerian ges¬ 
ture aside, the symphony most 

. readily recalls.Brahms, mllan¬ 
guage as well as structure, not 
least in. its apparently free¬ 
wheeling lyricism. -There is a 
quintessential Magyar mo¬ 
ment near fee end of the sec¬ 
ond -. movemat ‘ however, 
where imbridled^psy senti¬ 
ment suddenly bursts forth. . 
AIL this is handled wife con¬ 
summate skill by Matthias 
Barnett and toe BBC PMlhflr- 
matic, wh o also take thr varia¬ 
tion finale throughits frenetic 
fugue to an uplifting conclu¬ 
sion. , . . 

Wife fee nostalgic Amen-:. 
dinjlhapsody as a filler, this 
disc is a vety weTccme addi¬ 
tion to the growing DohMnyi 
catalogue."; '"r‘ 

• : Barry 
Millington 

CHAMBER 

■ WALTZ REFLECTIONS 
Arrangements by Berg, 
Schoenberg. Webern 
Vienfta'String Quartet 
CPO&9 S&2* * ★ 
(£14.95) 
FOR anyone tempted to turn 
up fee nose at the distant oona- 
pahs of Johann Strauss drift¬ 
ing oh-the* midnight air to¬ 
night, let it be remembered 
that Berg, Schoenberg and We¬ 
bern,, no less, honoured the 
Waltz King in ways which 
soon becomectear in this total¬ 
ly irresistible New Year's disc 
. “Ldo hot see. if other people 
entertain themselves, why I 
should not, at least occasional¬ 
ly "wrote Arnold Schoenberg. 
-- Iflrufo be told, his diam- 
ber-musical"ajTangements of 
Strauss waltzes were written 
as much to dear the debts of 
his rather more rigorous and 
exclusive Society {for Private 

Musical Performances in Vien¬ 
na. But his 1920s arrangments 
of the Emperor Waltz for 
flute, clarinet, string quartet 
and piano, to say nothing of 
his Roses from the South, will 
certainly afford at the very 
least a little, er. occasional en¬ 
tertainment. And then there is 
Alban Berg's cunning Wine, 
Women and Song for string 
quartet, piano and harmo¬ 
nium, and Anton Webern’s 
wind-up musical-box of a 
Schatzwalzer from the Gipsy 
Baron, which ai ten minutes 
nearly breaks his own record 
for volubility. 

As. a bonus fee Vienna 
String Quartet and colleagues 
relish Schoenberg’s sturdy 
counterpointing of carols in 
his six-minute Christmas Mu¬ 
sic, and finally Theodor Les- 
chetitzky's rather less reverent 
parody-variations on a Vien¬ 
nese folksong. 

Hilary Finch 

opera 

■ SAINT-SAENS 
Samson et Dalila 
Borodina/Cura/Lafant/LSO/ 
Davis 
Emto 398424756-2*** 
{two CDs. £30.99) 
SIR COLIN DAVIS is one of 
his own chief rivals in the Sam¬ 
son stakes. He recorded nine 
years ago the only Saint-Sa&ts 
opera to keeps its place in the 
repertory, using Carreras and 
Baltsa in the title roles. 

On return Davis opts for a 
heavier combination vocally 
in Jose Cura and Olga Borodi¬ 
na. Cura is at once fee people's 
hero, using braam tones to stir 
up fee weak- kneed Hebrew's 
against the FhUisuneyolk. He 
may lack the pathos Carreras 
brought to tlx: blinded Sam¬ 
son in Act If! as he heaves his 
mifl-stone round and round. 
Bui he always sounds the kind 
pf man who can move moun¬ 

tains and bring temples crash¬ 
ing down. 

Borodina has long included 
Dalila’s two arias in her oper¬ 
atic redial programme and. 
with her mezzo voluptuously 
warm, she is especially impres¬ 
sive in Printemps qui com¬ 
mence. Not the subtlest of Dal- 
Das perhaps, but one full of 
eastern promise. The High 
Priest of Dagon. who eggs her 
on. is an unexciting role but 
Jean-Philippe Lafont makes 
fee most of it. and Robert 
Lloyd is rock solid as fee Old 
Hebrew. Davis himself takes 
the LSO at measured pace, em¬ 
phasising the exotic sounds of 
the Orient Saint-Saens loved 
so much, before unleashing 
everything in the last act 

JOHN HIGGINS 

* Worth hearing 
* * Worth considering 
.*** Wonh buying 
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bipiM I 
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EMOTIONAL « 
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AND GREAT 1 

HUMANITY.* 
6«“| StuAud j 

Sluran Sionc 

Gena Rowlands 

Hairy Dean 
Scanlon 
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The quest for friendship 
is the noblest cause of all. H 

THE M 
MIGHTY 

Courage comes in all sizes. 
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A haven from 
the cruelty of 

our times 
Eric Lomax praises Helen Bamber’s dedication to 
treating victims of torture from all over the world 
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Helen Bamber’s 
name is known 
round the world, 
as the Director of 

that marvellous London 
organisation the Medical 
Foundation for the Care of 
Victims of Torture. 

Some of her colleagues, 
associates and clients have 
always thought that they knew 
her quite well. In fact we have 
not known her as well as we 
thought Few people have any 
idea of the real history, 
experience and achievements 
or this remarkable woman. 
Fortunately, at last Helen's 
biography is now available in 
this rousing, inspiring and 
ground-breaking book. 

When the British Army final¬ 
ly entered die German so- 
called “Recuperation” Camp 
— known worldwide as 
“Belsen" — in March 1945, the 
troops discovered a scene of 
tragedy and horror which has 
rarely been equalled before or 
since. 

When the gates were opened 
about 70.000 people were 
found crammed into huts in 3 
space of about half a square 
kilometre. The disturbing 
thing was that about 10,000 
were dead; a further 10.000 
were dying from disease and 
starvation. The entire pop¬ 
ulation was naked or nearly 
so. The filth and smell were 
unbelievable. 

The Army brought flame¬ 
throwers to destroy the lice-rid¬ 
den huts, then excavators to 
dig burial pits. Then bulT 
dozers to push the grotesque 
heaps of corpses into the 
graves. Survivors were moved 
into former German Army 
barracks near by. 

It was into this 20th-century 
hell that a Jewish Relief Unit 
team from London arrived; it 

THE GOOD LISTENER 
Helen Bamber, a Life 

Against Cruelty 
By Neil Belton 

Weidenfeld & Nlcolson, £18.99 
ISBN 0 297 81904 6 

included a 20-year-old girl 
from London named Helen 
Balmuth. 

Helen Balmuth was bom in 
London in 1925. into a family 
which had encountered 
endless political problems. 
Their predecessors are 
thought to have originated in 
Poland. 

She commenced work in a 
conventional way as a medical 
secretary towards the end of 
the war, but events on the 
mainland of Europe began to 
catch her attention. It was the 
reports of Belsen in particular 
that led her to a change of 
direction and to enter the 
world of care for the survivors 
of the Holocaust She spent 
two years with the survivors of 
Belsen. who were now entitled 
"Displaced Persons”. A major 
problem for all the displaced 
persons was — where were 
they logo? 

On returning to England in 
1947. Helen married Rudi 
Bamber and made a start at 
normal domestic life. Helen 
was gradually drawn back 
into social and psychiatric 

caring and worked in some of 
the leading London hospitals 
before she was eventually 
drawn into Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional as well. 

Years passed and in 1985 
Helen and a small number of 
colleagues detached them¬ 
selves from Amnesty and 
established the Medical Foun¬ 
dation for the Care of Victims 
of Torture in a former hospital 
in Hampstead Road. Under 
her direction the foundation 
has gone from strength to 
strength. This expansion 
arises, most regrettably, from 
the sheer demand for its servic¬ 
es from men and women of 
many nationalities who have 
been subjected to deliberate 
torture in recenr times, some¬ 
times of the most fiendish 
nature. 

Quite apart from outlining 
Helen Bamber’s life and work, 
the author takes us on a sur¬ 
vey of modem cruelty and tor¬ 
ture. worldwide, including 
activities in Algeria. Uganda, 
Israel and Smith America. 
General Pinochet's Chile gets 
quite a lot of attention. 

This is an astonishing book, 
written with skill and dedica¬ 
tion. It is unlikely that there 
will ever be anything else like 
it. There are slips and 

flaws as is probably 
inevitable in a work 
on this scale. There 

can be no excuse, however, for 
the grammatical clumsiness 
on the dust-jacket that seems 
to imply that Kristallnacht 
took place on New Year's Eve 
1945. 

The dust-jacket includes an 
excellent view of the bridge on 
the River Kwai. after it was 
damaged by an Allied air raid 
in 1945. This illustration is 
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neither titled nor identified. 
Perhaps this is recognition 
that the Burma-Siam Railway 
represents one of the greatest 
examples of cruelty during the 
Second World War. The 
number of deaths, probably 
about 250.000. was greater 
than the number of deaths in 
Belsen. 

Tragically, just as this book 
was being launched. Helen 
Bomber's former husband 
and longstanding friend. 
Rudi. died in London. Rudi, 
who had seen his father 
murdered by the Nazis, had 
contributed to the preparation 
of the book. 

Eric Lomax's The Railway 
Man is published by Vintage, 
priced E6.99. 
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Generations have 
trodden on Rudyard 
Kipling's reputation 

until the greatest English 
writer of the end of the 19th 
century emerges from the 
passing years as a footnote to 
literature, a bombastic Victori¬ 
an imperialist who also wrote 
children's stories. 

Kipling appears in this biog¬ 
raphy less as a tub-thumping 
imperialist than as a prophet 
warning of the hubris of the 
Empire: a literary technician 
more complex and allusive 
than any contemporary prose 
writer except Joyce. 

Harry Ricketts delves into 
Kipling* prolific output, as 
well as countless letters, to cut 
threwgh to the biographically 
significant and pluck forgotten 
gems from oblivion. 

The underlying myth of 
Kipling’s India is always a re¬ 
flection of the blissful time of 
innocence and wonder before, 
at the age of five. Kipling was 
sent back to England to be 
boarded out in Southsea. In 
Baa Baa Black Sheep, Kipling 
wrote about his appallingly 
miserable childhood in the 
home of a sadistic Evangeli¬ 
cal. who fostered him and his 
sister in order to placate his 
parents’ fears that they would 
"go native” in the absence of 
an English upbringing. 

This much is familiar. How¬ 
ever. as Ricketts notes, in The 
Patted Princess — written by 
Kipling when his wife was 
pregnant with their first 
daughter—he completely rein- 
venled the story. In the new 
version the children are not 
packed off to suffering in Brit¬ 
ain: they stay in Bombay with 
their adoring servants and de¬ 
voted parents. The story be¬ 
came a talisman: now Ruddy 
had a happy childhood, and 
his child would have a happy 
childhood — the pain had 
been written away. 

Over and over again. Rick¬ 
etts shows how Kipling 
worked this literary magic to 
give a structure co life, just as 
in their childhood misery 
Kipling and his sister Trix had 
created a secret world with its 
own language, allusions and 
behavioural codes so that their 
invention could transcend and 
encapsulate life. 

With no money for a major 
public school or a university 
education like that of his 
cousin Stanley Baldwin. 

JAD 
ADAMS 

THE UNFORGIVING 
MINUTE. 
A Life of ; • 

• Rudyard^fipUng 
ByHarry Ricketts 

Chatto& Windus, £25 
ISBN 0 70113744 4 

I’s Indian Gothic stories, 
l force Europeans and In¬ 

dians into claustrophobic situ¬ 
ations where the whites lose 
their superiority and natives 
gain the upper hand. 

By virtue of his stories and - 
satirical verses of Indian life; 
Kipling was. by the a^e of 21, 
-alreadyJamoos in India^sohe \ 
set 'out to conquer literary. 
London: Many of Kipling*1 

Kipling went bade to India at 
the age of 17 to become a jour¬ 
nalist. The following seven 
years were the only sustained 
period he spent in India as an 
adult Yet Kipling is the great 
Anglo-Indian writer because 
his work is so Indian — full of 
colour, sound, incident curi¬ 
ous personalities and peculiar 
situations. Ir is life with every¬ 
thing thrown in. It is also full 
of nervous anxiety as in Ki- 

Fuzzy Wuzzy. Gunga Din 
Mandalay, were .written 
above a cafe-in ViUiers Street; 
where he worked day in, day - 
out, banging out stories and - 
poems on a desk with the 
inscription “Oft was I. weary 
when I *at .at thee'’, a man 
determined to achieve fame.. 

One of. these verses, “Oh, 
East is East and West is West 
and .never the twain shall 
meet”, often taken as a denial 
of common humanity, is in 
fact about a friendship based 
on a mutual recognition of 
honour and courage that 
crossed radal boundaries. It 
was. as Ricketts remarks, a tes¬ 
tament to how far away from 
India he was that he would 
reimagine it as a place where . 
the borders ceased to operate. 
When he was living there, he 
could see nothing but the 
boundaries and the tragedy 
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Helen Bamber was with one of the first relief teams to arrive at Belsen in 1945- Her experiences there led her to a life of caring for the victims of torture 

Rudyard Kipling: a caricature by F. M. Taubman 

for anyone, lndian-or British, 
who tried to transgress them. 
Ln Britain, or Amenta he could 
invent his own India as it 
should be. 

.• Ricketts mafap< a good case 
/ for Kipling 186549. for whom 
•the obituarists bad already 
made up newspaper pages as¬ 
suming he was about to die 
from pneumonia. In fact he 
Dyed ; ori,'"r4h increasingly 
desperate states of rage and 
misery, a third of foe way into 
foe 20th century, his mind 
thrown off balance by foe 
death of his daughter and 
later, in foe First World War. 
of his son. Literature could no 
longer protea him from the 
contradictions of his life and 
he turned to increasingly 
absurd fictions like a conspira¬ 
torial anti-Semitism. - 

‘ \ ’ ’ ■ I t is not easy to defend Ki- 
• pimp's late imperial pre¬ 
tensions. fostered under 

Cedi Rhodes, one of the many 
father figures to whom Ki¬ 
pling became attached. But Ki¬ 
pling'S relationship to Empire 
is more ambiguous than foe 
popular imagination con¬ 
cedes. He gave warning-of 
“the sin and the saving lies” of 
Empire; he was the first (in. 
Stalky and Co) to poke fun at 
an attitude to Empire based on 
team games and the public 
school system.; He had seen 
the Empire in action, and he 
knew it took more than1 that. 

More than any other the im¬ 
perial poo, he understood the 
decadence of empires. The 
Man who would be King is an 
allegory.of the imperial trajec¬ 
tory of Britain’s Empire — and 
its likely hubristic outcome. In 
one of ms most famous poems. 
Recessional, written at Victo¬ 
ria's Diamond Jubilee, he sees 
how it could be possible that 
all our pomp of yesterday/ Is 

one with Nineveh and Tyre" 
The solution whjeh-this pas¬ 

sionately engaged writer pro¬ 
posed was a recognition of foe 
“whiteMan's Burden", theob- 
Jgaiwns. of Empire:, sons 
bound in,exile” with “the 

heavy harness" of jus! adnrinis- 
tranort. 

Now that aD the former colo¬ 
nies have haridecades.of self- 
rule and we can take a look at 
now these nations have been 
goveritfd since foe-British left, 

2LVSg °f Emp^ do not 
seem to be quite so risible, and 
Kipling deserves his dut 
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The End — not quite 

There are millions of free books for schools to be given away. Start collecting tokens in The Times 
from January 4th 1999. School teachers can call 0171 481 3388 for an information pack. 
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■ ONE of the most irritating 
things on television nowa¬ 
days is the way that ann¬ 
ouncers dart urging you to 
view the next programme 
while the credits are stiQ roll¬ 
ing — and the music playing 
— for foe one you are watch¬ 
ing. Now Bloomsbury has 
tried foe same trick. By foe 
tine you reach for end of its 
25fh anniversary edition of 
William Goldman’s wonder¬ 
ful fairytale The Princess 
Bride, out next month, you 
find you have read the first 
chapter of Its sequel Butter¬ 
cup's Baby. Don't rush us, 
Bloomsbury! 

■ WHEN European 
economic and monetary 
union begins tomorrow, what 
wili happen to the prices of 
books on the Continent? Will 
the same book be obliged to ■ 
have the same price in every 
country? The publishers need 
not worry. They will be 
allowed to maintain their 
own national prices because 
of "the special economic and 
cultural character of the 
book”, as the French Ministry 
of Culture piously puts iu 

■ THE LEGIONS of Jorge 
Luis Borges lovers had better 
try to get themselves an invita- 

the famous 
Argentine writer, who was 
wni 100 years ago next year. 

■ AATONV BEEVO& 
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tion to the British Library 
Conference Centre on foe 
evening of Wednesday, Jan¬ 
uary 13. Penguin press is 
launching a new edition of 
Borges* Collected Fictions. 
translated by Andrew Huxley 
As part of the celebrations. lari 
McEwan and JWanin Amis 

nas now sign 
& contract for two more 
massive historical works, 
o™ o* the Siege of 
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IN metro 
ON SATURDAY 

Thomas Keneally, the 
“Friar Tuck of Oz Lit , 

talks with Caroline 
Baum, and Jason ; 

Ct?wtey assesses next 
year's titles, including 

Monica Lewinsky's 
memoirs-and the 

history of the tulip. 
• ALSO: surfing 

fanatic Russell pelyn 
Jones admires Ksm 
Nunn’s new surfing 
ihrillefraridonthe 

. verge of a hew year, 
George Brock Iqcrfcs 

' into the future as 
predicted by a pair of 

New Yorkers. 

Shallow water beneath the icy surface 
Still 

going 
strong 

THE PRINCESS BTODE 
By WIBant Goldman 
Macmillan, £14.99 
ISBN 07475 4322 

MORE THAN 25 years after it 
was first published. The Prin¬ 
cess Bride has become a cult 
classic. This amaversaiy edi¬ 
tion includes a frew introduc¬ 
tion by William Goldman and 
the first chapter of Buttercup's 
Baby, die long-lost sequel 
Goldman'S tale of what hap¬ 
pens when the most beautiful 
girl in the world marries the 
most handsome prince of all 
time may not be particularly 
high-mmded,butacastofcar- 
toonish characters — Vizzmi, 
the Sicilian, Count Rugen, the 
most evil man of all, and the 
gentle giant Fezrik — make 
this a deeply touching fairy¬ 
tale for grown-ups.. 

Syria’s prize 
GRANDFATHER’S TALE 
By Uifat kfffiil 
Quartet, £S 
ISBN 0 7043 81001.. 

IN Damascus an cdd lady en¬ 
thrals her grandchildren with 
tales of her grandfather, Safih, 
who came from Daghestan in 

' the Caucasus. As a child he 
| lived with his father and step¬ 

mother in Damascus and 
' yearned for the day when his 
L mother would join them there, 

It is not until Salih grows up 
and leaves his childhood home 
thaLhe gets foe chance to trav¬ 
el north and find his mother 
agam.lnherseoondnovd.Ul- 
rat IdilW—Syria’s most prized 
woman writer--*- explores the 
dose Hnks between the Mus¬ 
lim Caucasus and the Arab 
world in a powerfully stirring 
narrative. 
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Too dreary 
LENOIR' • 
ByKeo CrMnhafl .. 
Zoland Books, £15.99 .... 
ISBN 0 944072 93 3 . 
THIS book is air exara^e of 
how the mostCurious lives can 
be turned into foie dreariest 
novds- Ken Greenhall exam¬ 
ines die life of a slave boy, np- 
rooted from Africa to Amster¬ 
dam where he is sold as. a 
bondservant The lithe, hand¬ 
some -Lenoir meets artworld 
SvearigaK. Dora. Twee,, who of¬ 
fers the boy around Klee an ex¬ 
otic sweetmeat He becomes 
muse, model and colour mixer 
in Rubens'S studio and poses 
for the painter’s great piece. 
Four Heads of a Negro. Green- 
hall’s first person narrative is 
stated ■ unconvincing and 
doesn’t even sketch in the life 
of a rTfltoentuiy black stove in 
Holland 

Junkfood 
i . . 

THE FOLDED LIE 
By Jeremy Cooper 
Hllpsis, £12J99 
ISBN 1899858 54 7 
IN THIS ambitious but ulti¬ 
mately oonfusing novel, Jere¬ 
my Cotter examines the possi¬ 
bilities of war and peace at the 
end of this century and the be- 
gming'of the nexL Fbfiowing 
the story of Wfliem Boymans. 
an unbearably annoying char¬ 
acter, israther like an unsati- 
fadoiy evening jof watching 
television; we flick from the 
Mflfereiiuin Art Show al Bank- 
side, tothe private life of a Jap¬ 
anese defence attorney , in sub- 
urbanTokyo by way of Green¬ 
peace, Christopher Hum¬ 
phreys, ’ Stockhausen, Goeb- 
tylg and Joshua Compston. By 
the end we fed that we have ab¬ 
sorbed an awful lot about very 
Ktde.atalL 

AIJEX O’CONNELL 

Shp a CD into your personal 
stereo and head out of the 
door. As the streets un¬ 
spool before you and the 

music fills your head, it might be 
easy to imagme-yoaTe in a movie: 
the little machine in your pocket 
plays the soundtrack to your life. 
You wait for the opening credits — 
or should that be foe final crawl? 
But what Would happen if you took 
off your headphones and foe music 
didn’t stop? 

- Such is the world that entraps.. 
Victor Ward in Bret Easton Ellis’s 
latest novel. Glamorama. Want 
his sculpted abs draped in Camme 
des Gareons and Frada. is a model 
and aspiring actor. He might get a 
part in FlatlinersIIi he's on the cov¬ 
er of Youthquake and every news¬ 
stand becomes his mirror. He’s dat¬ 
ing a supermodel and opening a 
dub. His life is perfect, on the sur¬ 
face; or his surfaceHfe is perfect 
but the rooms he stands in are al¬ 
ways very cold, there’s confetti, 
everywhere and the Kkmopm is 
starting to affect his memory. 

With his last big novel, American 
Psycho. Bret Easton Ellis de- 

Flay the skin from Bret Easton Ellis’s 

bright young things and what is left? 
rrxmstrated his willingness to flay 
the skin from a society's face and 
reveal the skull beneath. It is a 
work of almost unreadable 
savagery in which Eastern Ellis 
app&d his cool toneless style with 
absolute impartiality, from the 
mundane to murder. Perhaps the 
shock the novel caused revealed 
that we had not. in feet, become as 
inured to horror as its author had 
supposed. But where to go from 
there? It is hard to imagine 
anything beyond American Psychcr. 
it was the extreme, bladed edge of 
fiction. It was sure to be a tough act 
to follow, and his last offering. The 
Informers, was tar too slight to be 
considered any kind of statement. 

Of course, “slight”, in the worlds 
that Bret Eastern Ellis creates, is a 
relative term. His creations — one 
can hardly call them characters — 
reveal very tittle substance beneath 
their ubiquitous beauty: that’s the 
whole paint About a quarter of the 

way through this extremely long 
novel, Victor complains how tough 
modelling is. “Irs a job where you 
need to know how to wear 
clothes?1’, his companion asks him. 
“irs a job where you need to know¬ 
how to — now let me get this 
straight — mitt?" Precisely. Victor 
is shallow' and vapid. 

Shallowness and vapidity are 
dangerous failings (Eastern Ellis 
may be amoral, but he is not 
immoral): the society that Victor 
and his friends inhabit is therefore 
a dangerous and sinister place. “Be¬ 
hind the curtains it's a 
mock-airport lounge but with 
discoey white lights and burgundy 
velvet booths, a giant poster 
stretches across a black wall with 
the word BREED in purple 
spectral lettering and dozens of UK 
record-company executives in Mad 
Max gear hang out with tattooed 
models from Holland and 
managing directors from Puly- 
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Erica 
Wagner 
gram share bananas and sip 
psybenranic drinks with magazine 
editors and . . New York! Lon¬ 
don, Paris, it's all the same. The 
trouble with this conceit is that it is 
hard for a character with such little 
depth — whatever peculiar or 
intriguing things may happen to 

him — to hold a reader's attention 
for nearly 500 pages. 

This is too bad, because the novel 
has a weird potential to be good. 
The utter emptiness of its first sec¬ 
tion has the feel of a set-up and sure 
enough, it is: Victor becomes entan¬ 
gled in a plot that seems to involve 
kidnapping and international ter¬ 
rorism: but is any of what is hap¬ 
pening real? Everywhere he goes 
the rooms a re freezing — by the end 
of the book they are sheeted with 
ice—and sometimes there's a direc¬ 
tor to tell him what to do, how to 
move: there seems to be a script, 
only Moor’s not quite sure what 
his lines are. Are the bodies blown 
apart by the mysterious bombers 
real or are they props? The graphic 
description lavished on them ap¬ 
pears to make them real enough: 
but you can’t be quite sure. Victor 
certainly ism. 

This gap between the reader’s 
perception and Victor's perception 
is interesting; in fiction that shady 
fellow, the unreliable narrator, has 
the ability to fascinate and frustrate 
in equal measure. The problem lies 
in the narrowness of Easiest Ellis’s 

vision. It may be possible to make a 
short story out of little more than a 
thin conceit — Martin Amis’s re¬ 
cent collection. Heavy Water and 
Other Stories, is an almost perfect 
illustration of the possibilities of 
that form — but a novel requires 
more than that. The fundamental 
connection between the reader and 
the book in his hand, however ex¬ 
perimental hs form, is character. 

Glamorama aspires to be 
KaOuiesque: but there are no char¬ 
acters to equal those found in Kaf¬ 
ka’S work. Their suffering or confu¬ 
sion seems terrible because it might 
be the readers suffering too: here 
that thread is broken, or was never 
strung in the first place. 

Glamorama*s title has an ironic 
ring, but a hollow one: Easton El¬ 
lis’s failure is his inability to recog¬ 
nise that in order to show there is 
nothing beneath the surface you 
must still build the structure that 
holds the surface up. 

GLAMORAMA 
By Bret Easton EBb 
Picador, £16 
ISBN 0 330 37208 4 

Rachel Campbcll-Johnston on the 
tormented mind of the visionary 
Armenian painter Arshile Gorky I: n 1928. when men wore 

dentil moustaches and 
pomaded hair, Arshile 
Gorky was wandering 

the,streets (OfJstew^Yark un- 
shaven. His sister quizzed him 
genfly: about his. unfashion¬ 
able appearance; “I want to 
paint myself as Christ,- with 
fonghairandabeardT”here- 
itiira. “When I fiznsh irs going 
to be one of the best portraits 
in New York.” 

This is just one anecdote it- 

phy so rich^raearch^foat 
every chapter brings a duster 
of such stories. But what this 
particular tale introduces is 
Gorky's sense of dedication to 
a higher cause: “The torments 
in my mind impel me to recog¬ 
nise. that I must have been 
bom to suffer for art," he later 
wrote to his sister. His 1947 
painting, Agony—aboefybro-’ 
ken-apart and roughly reas¬ 
sembled from disparate com¬ 
ponents — speaks powerfully 
o£ its . painters Christ-like 
sense - of 'estrangement and 
transfiguration. Gorky, said 
his closest friend, was a. "classi¬ 
cal example of the tragic hero, 
foe one who is crucified”. . 
- Fran the moment of his ar¬ 
rival in America, a moody Ar¬ 
menian immigrant, his thread- 
bare jacket marked with a 
cross of chalk, to his final days 
wherc with his neck fractured 
in a car crash, he lay in trac¬ 
tion .“like Christ in crudfix- 
iori”, the symbol of the cross 

BLACK ANGEL 
A Life of Arshile Gorky 

By Nonrftza Matossian 
■: 43«BD *Whd«S, £25 

ISBN 0 70115363 6 

shadowed Gorky'S life. In his 
early forties, abandoned-by 
his Bostonian wife and humili¬ 
ated by cancer, he slashed his 
last canvas with a knife before 
removing his neck brace and 
hanging himself. His already 
broken spine snapped easily. 

ArshOe Gorky is one of 
those painters — like Soutine 
or Van Gogh—whose life was 
at least as passionate as his 
art. The two were utterly inte¬ 
grated. And this is what Nou- 
rirza Matossian brings out 
best in Black AngeL the first 
major biography erf Gorky, 
published to mark the 50th an¬ 
niversary of his death. 

Matossiarrs portrayal of the 
artisticdevelopment and influ¬ 
ence of a painter remembered 
by art history as the fink be- 
tween the European Surrealist 

Arshile Gorky's Tie Artist and His Mother was influenced by Armenian religions art 

painters and the Abstract Ex¬ 
pressionist movement in Amer¬ 
ica is thoroughly researched. 
But where her particular tal¬ 
ent lies is in her perception 
that the key to Gorky’s work 
rests in Armenian history, in 
the origins of a man bom 
Manoug Adcaan in a village 
on file shores of Lake Van. 
reared amid the Turkish geno¬ 
cide of his people, suffering 
famine and sole before finally 
reaching America at the age of 
17. Gorky’s entire oeuvre 
sprang from these roots. His 
lifelong obsession with his 

mother, his constant attempts 
to recapture her spirit and es¬ 
sence in paint, speak of a vis¬ 
ceral yearning to come to 
terms with his past 

Armenian herself, Ma¬ 
tossian has a deep emotional 
affinity with her subject- She is 
the first of his biographers 
who speaks and reads his lan¬ 
guage and, through meetings 
with his sister (the wily surviv¬ 
ing person to have shared his 
chfldhood), she exposes delib¬ 
erate misinformations and 
breaks new ground. 

Perhaps the stricter scholar 

might find her under-critical 
and over-dramatic (she has a 
tendency to invent direct 
speech). But less rigorous read¬ 
ers will be swept along by a 
compulsive narrative and 
charmed to find something so 
like a love affair between biog¬ 
rapher and subject revealed. 
One is almost unsurprised to 
find, when turning to the au¬ 
thor’s photograph on the back 
flap of the dust-jacket, that Ma¬ 
tossian bears a striking resem¬ 
blance to the lost mother with 
whom Gorky felt such a pro¬ 
found connection. 

Reinventing the moment 
TT T istory tends‘.to be 
•| . 1. written by die 
1 JL winners, but;ficrian 

can be an act. of redress. 
Mich&e Roberts has long 
been interested in telling-the 
suppressed side of the story,- 
rather than the version which 
has marched into history. In 
The wad Girl she wrote an 
earthy, spariding and persua¬ 
sive life-story of -Mary 
Magdalene. Her new novel 
Fair-Exchange is rooted m the 
love^&ir between William 
Wordsworth and Annette 
VaDon, and in the radical ideal¬ 
ism with which. Wordsworth 
and hisKteimycontemporar- ■ 
ies responded to die start of 
the French Revolution. 

. In her Fbreword, Roberts ob- 
servwthat sheMs taken liber¬ 
ties and “plundered” aspects 
of Mary Woflsfonecraft to cre¬ 
ate her own Jemima Boote. 
But she is exact when it comes 
to giving a sense of what it 
may have been life to be afive 
at that time, among those peo- 

jnoment expansively, arid are 
rounded out. with' Roberts's 
(jjarocteristfehiimourand^en- 
^uousness; There is;tm jarring 
intrusion of historical hind- 

not know^thexjufoome erf the 
Prench Revolution,-or Indeed 
that itwill eip end. They are. 

HELEN 
DUNMORE 

FAIR EXCHANGE 
By Mlch&e Roberts 

•••' Lttae, Brown, £15k99 
. ISBN 0316 84804 2 

THE HOURS 
Ry Michael 

Cunningham 
4fo Estate, £1299 

ISBN 184115 034 7 

living thrcxigh a hurricane 
whim tiwy survive without fol¬ 
ly imdersaantfing it Two un¬ 
married pregnant women 
holed iqj in the ftshch country¬ 
side have other things to think 
at such as hammering make¬ 
shift curtain poles, scraping po¬ 
tatoes far soup, told enduring 
childbirth. They keep than- 
selves and their dependants 
dean and fed, while clinging 
to & romantic ideal of love for 
their elusive, poetical impreg- 
nators; Roberts writes with 
arid humour about the speed 
with which revolutionary sexu¬ 
al theory loses its attraction 
cnee, ft k flesh. 

Flesh —. the fear and fragili¬ 
ty of it; and the moments of 
bliss it offers In exchange for 
days of distress — was a sub¬ 
ject to ttecore ^.Virginia 

Virginia Woolf, as photographed by Man Ray in the 1920s 

Woolfs writing and life. Her 
unease in the body, her dislike 
of her own reflection, her an- 
gmsb over clothes and her pub¬ 
lic presence, are as well-record¬ 
ed as her moments of intense 
bodily joy. in walking, swim- 
ming, bemg embraced by a sis¬ 
ter or a female lover, looking 
at the textures of ripeness in a 
bowl of frttit or at the Downs 

Woolfs complexity and fife ex¬ 
tent to which her life has been 
documented in her own let¬ 
ters. diaries and fiction: as 
well as in extensive biogra¬ 
phies, make her an intimidat¬ 
ing subject for fiction. When 
Ntichaef Qmningbam began 
to describe an imagined day in 
1923, as experienced by Woolf 
while she was writing Mrs 

“burning blue" with frost v Dalloway, be must have been 

daunted by the near-impossi¬ 
bility of writing about her crea¬ 
tive process as well as she had 
already done herself. Cunning¬ 
ham’s novel The Hours has 
three strands: the imagined 
day in 1923: a day in 1949 
when a pregnant woman com¬ 
forts herself in the loneliness 
of her marriage fry reading 
Mrs Dalloway, and a day in 
contemporary New York 
when Clarissa Vaughn pre¬ 
pares a party for a poet who is 
dying of Aids. The concept be¬ 
hind the novel is bold, the exe¬ 
cution rich with feeling. Cun¬ 
ningham’s engagement with 
Mrs Dalloway is a living 
thing; closely as his novel shad¬ 
ows and echoes Woolfs, it 
does not seem derivative. Its 
central premise is proved: Mrs 
Dalloway really is such a pow¬ 
erful creation that it can be en¬ 
tered and reimaginedin differ¬ 
ent ways. One technical mat¬ 
ter should have been picked 
up by a copy editor. Certain 
Americanisms are introduced 
into the English characters’ 
thoughts and experiences in 
1923. Woolf would not have 
wished she had “fixed her 
hair-, Leonard Woolf would 
not have hoped to be “through 
by this time next week": nor 
would Quentin Bell have gone 
indoors to “wash up" after 
dirtying his hands. 

CONGRATULATIONS 10 
the Rampant Lions Press of 
Cambridge on Us golden Jubi¬ 
lee in January. Ever since 
Wffl Carter set up the press in 
Chesterton Road in 1949. it 
has been a standard bearer 
for good printing and design 
around file university and 
beyond. Its own books are 
subsidised by jobbing work 
for other imprints and for in¬ 
dividuals, and h is a pleasure 
to recognise the simple ele¬ 
gance of its printing in any- 
filing from the Enitharmon 
Press’s Christmas card to 
wood-engravings for the 
Primrose Academy. MisccBn- 
ny 2 displays the range of 
work undertaken (£95, from 
Swan House. Over. Cam¬ 
bridge). 

The excellent Department of 
Typography at Reading has 
just produced a full 
catalogue of the university’s 
remarkable archive of 
manuscripts by Samuel 
Beckett (£25/£15. from The 
Library, Whiteknights, 
Reading). 

AS bookfairs and internet 
book searches become more 
dominant, secondhand book¬ 
shops are being squeezed. 
Bloomsbury's Antiquarian 
Books Arcade is dpsing, and 
after several decades J. Clarke- 
Hall. which specialises in Dr 
Johnson and his aide, is be¬ 
ing driven away from Fleer 
Street by a rent rise. From Feb¬ 
ruary. Clarke-Hall’s business 
will be primarily postal, from 
75 Middle Street. Deal. Kent 
(01304 375467). Until then, 
there is a sale of prints, maps 
and some books in the shop in 
Bride Lane. 

WATER FI ELDS, the Oxford 
bookshop specialising in his¬ 
tory, philosophy and French, 
has moved into the High 
Street where its stock wifi be 
smaller, but promises to be 
more select. And in Cam¬ 
bridge. (he Heffers group of 
seven shops is up for sale. 

Keele University has been 
widely criticised for selling a 
bequest of 1,400 
mathematical books, 
including eight from 
Newton's library. The 
collection was said to be 
“unrelated to the university’s 

BIBLIOMANE 

interestsr, presumably 
because it did not meet 
teaching needs. But a proper 
university must also be a 
place of research, and such 
exceptional collections are 
essential to a university's life. 
Keele seems not to know the 
value of such ikings - for the 
collection was sold much too 
cheaply.. 

NEWCASTLE University’s 
library, meanwhile, has been 
left not only several hundred 
antiquarian books, but E8 mil- 

• lion by the widow of the book¬ 
seller Philip Robinson (who 
died in 1991). Robinson’s book¬ 
shop in Pal! Mall came to 
prominence with its purchase 
of a large portion of the vast 
library of Sir Thomas Phillips 
after the war and rose into the 
international big league, but 
began business modestly in 
Newcastle. “It is our responsi¬ 
bility to ensure that the money 
is used in ways which are wor¬ 
thy of the trust shown in mak¬ 
ing this provision." says the 
university librarian. Dr Tom 
Graham. 

Omega Cuts is a catalogue 
of 165 woodcuts and 
linocuts done for the Omega 
Workshops after the First 
World War by artists 
including Gaudier-Brzeska, 
Wadsworth, McKnight, 
Kauffer and the inevitable 
Bloomsbares. Many of the 
illustrations were 
experiments cut for 
greetings cards or 
bookplates, and the 
medium is somewhat rough 
and ready, bat this 
promises to be a substantial 
publication, with more than 
500 copies, starting at £140. 
A prospectus is available 
from the Wood Lea Press. I 
Warren Hill Road. 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

JIM McCUE 
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Law Report December 311988 Court of Appeal 

Judge should use power to commit parent sparingly 
In re M (a Mlnod (Contact or¬ 
der: Committal} 
Before Lord Justice Evans and 
Lord Justice Ward 
[Judgment December 16] 

A circuit judge had power or his 
own motion to commit a mother 
Tor contempt of court Tor failure to 
comply with an order giving the fa¬ 
ther contact with their children, 
bui such a procedure should only 
be used as a last resort in an urgent 
and exceptional case. 

In a case of civil contempt (he 
judge should not both initiate the 
committal and adjudicate on the 
committal himself. 

The Court of Appeal so held, al¬ 
lowing the mothers appeal against 
the dismissal by Judge Coningsby. 
QC. in Croydon County Court on 
March 26. 1998. of her application 
to strike out a notice, drafted by the 
judge, to show cause why" she 
should not be found to be in breach 
of a contact order and striking out 
committal proceedings against the 
mother. 

Mr Dennis Sharpe Tor the moth¬ 
er the father in person; Ms Alice 
Robinson as amicus curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that one of the thorniest problems 
which faced judges exercising the 
private law jurisdiction of the Chil¬ 
dren Act 1989 was how to cope with 
the irrational, unjustifiable hostili¬ 
ty shown by one parent towards 
dhe other which had alienated the 
children from the other parent and 
thus obstructed their contact with 
that parent. 

The courts had become sadly fa¬ 
miliar with the troublesome ques¬ 
tion of whether or not a contact or¬ 

der should be made. Then the prob¬ 
lem arose as to how the court 
should reaa when a party openly 
defied that contact order and the 
judges were being constrained on 
rare occasions to commit a parent 
to prison for breach of such orders. 

The questions which arose were 
whether the judge should of his 
own motion initiate committal pro¬ 
ceedings and if he did so and acted 
as prosecutor, whether he should 
also sit in judgment and sentence if 
the breach was established. 

The parties married and had 
four children. The marriage broke 
down in 1995 when the father left 
home. At first there was contact 
but after six months it broke down. 

Judge Coningsby explored the 
reasons for the cessation in a four- 
day hearing in April 1997 and deliv¬ 
ered an SO-page judgment. He re¬ 
jected the mother's allegations 
against the father. 

He found that the mother had in¬ 
fluenced the children to make alle¬ 
gations against the lather, that the 
mother harboured a committed 
hostility to the father and against 
the idea of direct contact. There 
was no appeal against that judg¬ 
ment. 

He made an order for contact 
with the two younger children at a 
contact centre and a review of the 
case in the autumn. The children 
did not see their lather. 

On the review the judge rejected 
the mother's application to ad¬ 
journ matters so the Official Solici¬ 
tor might represent the children, 
and made another con tact order en¬ 
dorsed with a penal notice. 

At a review in January the judge 
described the contact that had tak¬ 
en place as unsuccessful. Although 

the father was deeply concerned by 
the lack of success and no doubt 
blamed the mother for it, he was 
not contemplating taking steps to 
commit her. 

Nevertheless the judge took the 
view that there was an arguable 
case that the mother was in breach 
and it was his duty to ensure that 
the issue was tried. 

The judge ordered of the (Bun's 
own motion that the mother be re¬ 
quired to show cause why (he pe¬ 
nal notice should not be activated 
by a suitable penalty for breach of 
that order. The judge then drafted 
Lhe particulars of breach. 

An order was drawn up that the 
mother show cause why she 
should not be found to be in breach 
in failing to hand over the children 
"in a fit and proper state to have 
contact with the father', giving six 
examples. 

The mother applied to strike out 
the notice to show cause on the 
grounds that it was not within the 
proper exercise of judicial power or 
discretion for a judge to issue such 
a notice of his own motion and/or 
that the matters complained of 
could not amount to contempt of 
court in law. 

On March 26, 1998 Judge Con¬ 
ingsby dismissed that application 
ana made ancillary orders dispens¬ 
ing with the need for an applica¬ 
tion by the father and an affidavit 
in support. The mother appealed. 
The committal proceedings were 
stayed. 

His Lordship was satisfied that 
thE county court judge had jurisdic¬ 
tion to proceed of his own motion 
in such a case. Counsel did not seri¬ 
ously challenge the jurisdiction of 
tbe judge to proceed of his own mo¬ 

tion. They were right to do so. Or¬ 
der 52, rule 5 of the Roles of the Su¬ 
preme Court gave the High Court 
power to mai£ an order ofcommit¬ 
tal of its own motion against a per¬ 
son guilty of contempt of court. 

By rule I committal for contempt 
covered both criminal and civil cas¬ 
es. By section 38 of the County 
Court Act 1984. the power applied 
in the county court as well. 

There was no direct authority as 
to the manner in which a. judge 
should direct himself when consid¬ 
ering whether or not to initiate pro¬ 
ceedings for committal for a 
breach of his order when the other 
party was not asking for that cam- 
minaL 

His Lordship dealt first with the 
judge's decision to act as prosecu¬ 
tor. formulate the charges himself 
and settle the necessary particu¬ 
lars. 

A fair trial required the protec¬ 
tions afforded by Order 29 of the 
County Court Rules, primarily the 
requirement in rule 4 to identify 
the provisions of the order which it 
was alleged had been disobeyed 
and to list the ways in which the or¬ 
der was breached. 

That was usually tbe task of the 
applicant. If he were unwilling to 
move, one way to achieve the result 
would be to invite the Artomey- 
CeneraJ as amicus to assist 

The judge did not wish to over¬ 
burden the Attorney. In the dreum- 
stances he was right. But be was 
also right that it was essential to 
put the mother on notice of the case 
she had to meet 

If, which was the main issue, he 
was intent on pursuing the commit¬ 
tal, it was better for him to have set¬ 
tled the particulars hinwrif than 

that she were left in tbe dark. As 
for the judge deckling to try [he coo- 
tempt himself, that stood in a differ¬ 
ent light 

It was usually easier and might 
be imperative for a Judge' to deal 
with any contempt committed in 
the face of his court, but in a civil 
contempt, where proper opportuni¬ 
ty had to be afforded the contem- 
nor to prepare the case against him 
or her. then ordinarily a judge 
should not both initiate the commit¬ 
tal and thereafter sit in judgment 
of it. 

lt alt too easily gave rise to a real 
possibility of teas being assumed 
to shape and so corrupt public con¬ 
fidence in the judgment Another 
judge could have been found to 
deal separately with the committal 
aspect leaving Judge Coningsby 
free to manage tbe contact where 
the continuity of his knowledge of 
the case would have been an impor¬ 
tant advantage. 

As for the mothers procedural 
disadvantage, because the judge 
dispensed with the need for the fa¬ 
ther to file evidence supporting the 
alleged breaches, the judge would 
inevitably have had to rely on mat¬ 
ters of which he gained knowledge 
in the court of the contact proceed¬ 
ings. not on evidence placed before 
turn in the application. 

Arguably, therefore, he was ef¬ 
fectively depriving the mother of 
her right of silence as she would 
not be a compellable witness in 
those proceedings. 

Those factors were not determi¬ 
native but they confirmed that the 
chosen course was the wrong 
course. 

The central issue was what 
should guide the judge to a proper 

decision. The.important features 
for the court to bear In rxupd ip the 
case of aril contempt were tbe fol¬ 
lowing: 
1 The extent to which knowledge of 
the breach had become a matter of 
public concern amounting to scan¬ 
dal capable of dnninishmg the au¬ 
thority of tbe court such as might 
lead to an increased Clouting of its 
orders. 
2The extent to whkh some other in-" 
rerest than that of the litigant was 
in need of protection. In this case 
the interests of the child were to be 
upheld and the chitons welfare was 
to be at the forefront of the judge's 
consideration. 
3 The contempt had to be dear os 
well as flagrant. 
4 Pursuing a committal of one's 
own motion was a highly exception¬ 
al course to follow and the more so 
m family cases where committal or- 
ders were remedies of the very last 
resort. Applying to commit of tbe 
cart's own motion was at a stage, 
even further down the line of case¬ 
managing die impossible. 
5 A judge should always take time 
to pause to reflection, and invite 
the OffidaJ Solicitor to represent 
the child or report on the child's po¬ 
sition. The matter could be trans¬ 
ferred to the High Court where the 
seriousness of the problem was bet¬ 
ter addressed- ... 

Where the judge had a lingering 
doubt about the balance between 
the need to maintain theautboriiy 
of tbe court and the effect of com¬ 
mittal on tbe children, he might be 
assisted by inviting the Official So¬ 
lid tort help in proriding an inde¬ 
pendent view eff the interests of the 
children, if that had not been ade¬ 
quately covered by a court welfare 

Officers report. He might also as¬ 
sist by adducing evidence to clarify 
the nature and extent of any at 
frgfid breach. The Official Solicitor 

. and the President concurred in 
that advice. . . 

The judge might consider that 
becoming involved in the proareu- 
rfcm of the committal undermined 
the confidence the children bad in 
him. If there was a potential'conr 
Diet in the judge’s role the Attor¬ 
ney- General could be asked to 
prosecute the committal as amicus, 
but. only in tbe most exceptional 
case. 
6 All remedies should be exhausted 

before this weapon was wielded. A 
■ forther contact'order could have 
been made, or staying contact 
tried. Another order of last resort 
was to change the chOd^ . resi¬ 
dence. if that was not inconasrent 
with the child's welfare. Some £ami- 

■ ly therapy involving the father 
could be tried. 

. 7 .The danger in initialing a com¬ 
mittal which the affected party did 
not seek was that the judge risked 
befog seen to be acting to preserve 

' bis own dignity and to punish for 
tbe affront to him.- - 

The power existed only to served 
.the1 ends of justice and ultimately 
the crurial consideration remained 
that the interests of justice in the 
broadest sense demanded, giving 
proper weighru the interests of the 
children. . 

On tbe forts the important fac¬ 
tors were the following: 
1 It was a sorry fact of life in the 

' family courts that there was noth- 
. fog exceptional about this case. 

2 There was no urgency. Any con¬ 
tempt on tbe mothers part did not 
obstruct consideration of another 

approach to the contact appBcar 

non. 
3 The matters consatunng 
breaeh'seemed far fro™ 
family dynamic was u» 
ed to send this mother to prison tor 
Fatting to produce tbe children in 
the right psychological state or 
mind to erycy theif contact. 
4 Tbe principal justifications for 
proceeding of foe judge's own n*> 
Son were to protect the interests of 
the child and die administration of 
justice. Neither had been properly 
addressed. 
5 The interests of the children. The 
judge assumed that coercive pow¬ 
ers of tbe court would maintain a 
link with the father through con¬ 
tact, but did not appear to consider 
what effect a committal application 
might have had on the children. 

There was an almost inevitable 
-risk that the committal proceed¬ 
ings plight themsdves exacerbate 
tbe poor relationship between chil¬ 
dren and father and so hinder not1 
help contact. 

: " It would have been better to in- 
vite the Official Solicitor to repre¬ 
sent the children to investigate 
where their interests best lay. and 
.thejudge was wrong not to do so. 
.6 As to the public interest, since 
the.contact proceedings were all 
heard in chambers there was no 
riangpr rtf n*» mother's defiance be- 

. coming public knowledge. 
The judge should not nave made 

an example of this mother. The 
public interest in foe administra¬ 
tion of justice did not require it 
- Lord Justice Evans delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Soffotors: Beverley Golden. Ttol- 
- ton; Treasury Solicitor. 

Proving constructive dismissal Imposing longer term sentences 
Weathersfield Ltd (trading as 
Van and Truck Rentals) v Sar¬ 
gent 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice $ win ton Thomas and Lord 
Justice Pill 
{Judgment December 10] 
The foci that an employee left her 
employment without giving a rea¬ 
son at the time did not preclude her 
from claiming that she had been 
constructively dismissed, although 
such conduct would usually make 
it more difficult to obtain such a 
finding. 

for many employees, die more 
outrageous or embarrassing the in- 
struaions given to them, or sugges¬ 
tions made to them, the less likely 
they might be to argue the point 
there and then. They might reason¬ 
ably wish to remove themselves at 
the first opportunity and with a 
minimum of discussion. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by foe em¬ 
ployers. Weathersfield lid. from a 
derision of the Employment Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal on June 6.1997. who 
had upheld a decision of an indus¬ 
trial tribunal that tbe respondent. 
Mrs Veronica Sargent, had suf¬ 
fered unlawful discrimination with¬ 
in the provisions of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Aa 1976. 

Section I of the 1976 Aa pro¬ 
vides: *'01 A person discriminates 
against another in any circum¬ 
stances relevant for the purposes of 
any provision of this Act if - (a) on 
racial grounds he treats that other 
less favourably than he treats or 
would treat ocher persons." 

Section 4 provides; “0 It is un¬ 
lawful for a person, in foe case of a 
person employed by him at an es¬ 
tablishment in Great Britain, to dis¬ 
criminate against that employee - 
... (c) by dismissing or subjecting 
him to any other detriment.” 

Mr David Reade for the employ¬ 
ers: Mr Manjit S. Panesar to Mrs 
Sargent. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said that 
Mrs Sargent obtained a position 
with tbe employers as a reception¬ 
ist. The industrial tribunal accept¬ 
ed her evidence that she had been 
told that there was a special policy 
with regard to the hiring of vehi¬ 

cles by coloureds and Asians and 
(hat she was always to tell them 
that there were no vehicles availa¬ 
ble. 

Mrs Sargent was stunned but 
made no protest at the time. She 
left after two days without giving a 
reason but within a week she wrote 
to the employers explaining why 
she had resigned 

The central submissions on be¬ 
half of the employers were: first, 
that Mrs Sargent was not dis¬ 
missed within the meaning of sec¬ 
tion 40{c) of the 1976 Act and sec¬ 
ond, that, if there was less favoura¬ 
ble treatment, it was not on "racial 
grounds" within the meaning of 
section lfl)(a). 

It was submitted that for the 
treatment to be on "racial 
grounds” it had to be related to the 
race of the complainant and not 
that of a third party. 

Reliance was placed on section 
l{l}(a) of the Sex Discrimination 
Act 1975. where the language was 
very similar save that instead of 
the expression "on racial grounds” 
there appears the expression “on 
the ground of her sex". 

It was beyond doubt that it was 
lhe sex of the complainant that was 
the material consideration and it 
was submitted section l(l)(a) of the 
1976 Art should be construed in the 
same way. 

Reliance was also placed on sec¬ 
tion l(l](b) of the 1976 AcL Thai 
dealt with indirect discrimination 
and provided that a person discrim¬ 
inated against another if "he ap¬ 
plies to that other a requirement or 
condition which he applies or 
would apply equally to persons not 
of the same racial group as that oth¬ 
er-." 

Section lfl)(b) was concerned 
with the racial group of "that oth¬ 
er" and. it was submitted section 
!(!)(a) should be construed in the 
same way. 

His Lordship did not regard ei¬ 
ther of thore submissions to be deri¬ 
sive. The expression “on racial 
grounds” was to be construed on 
its own merits in the context of the 
statute. 

The mischief with which section 
IflJtb) dealt was of a different na¬ 
ture. In the context of the 1976 Aa 
unfavourable treatment of an em¬ 

ployee. if it required the employee 
to carry out a racially discriminato¬ 
ry trading policy in circumstances 
such as foe present, was treatment 
on racial grounds. 

That conclusion did involve giv¬ 
ing a broad meaning to the expres¬ 
sion “racial grounds" but it was 
one that was justified and appropri¬ 
ate. 

The question whether Mrs Sar¬ 
gent was constructively dismissed 
oould now be considered Mr 
Reade relied on die fart that Mrs 
Sargent did not tell the employers 
at the time she left that she did so 
because or the racialist instructions 
she had received. He referred to 
Holland v Glendale Industries 
Ltd ai998| ICR 493). a decision or 
foe Employment Appeal Tribunal, 
where the need to notify the em¬ 
ployers of the acceptance of a repu¬ 
diation was emphasised 

After referring to Walker vJosi- 
ah Wedgevmod and Sons Lid 
(I1978J ICR744) and LogabaxLtd v 
TitheriQr [[1977) ICR 369) Judge 
Butter, QC expressed this general 
principle: 

"Where one party by his conduct 
repudiates the contract and the oth¬ 
er wishes to rely on such repudia¬ 
tion, tbe latter party must by words 
and/or conduct make it plain that 
he is accepting the repudiation. Ac¬ 
ceptance of a repudiation must be 
dear and unqualified.” see Nor- 
west Holst Group Administration 
Ltd v Harrison (|19S5| ICR 668. 
6821. 

Mr Reade submitted with justi¬ 
fication. that the EAT were pro¬ 
pounding a principle of law that 
the true reason for leaving the em¬ 
ployment must be communicated 
at the time to the employer or other¬ 
wise be known to him. 

Constructive dismissal could not 
be established unless it was made 
dear to Lhe employer that the em¬ 
ployee was leaving because of the 
employer's repudiatory conduct to¬ 
wards him. 

The tribunal in Holland found 
that the real reason for foe employ¬ 
ee leaving was in response to a re- 
pudiatory breach of contract by the 
employer but because the employ¬ 
ee was a proud man and did not 
wish to state that he had been 
forced out of his job. he gave a 

Whether two people were 
living as husband and wife 

In re the Estate of John 
Watson (Deceased) 
Before Mr Justice Neuberger 
{Judgment November 27) 
When considering whether a per¬ 
son was living as the wife of foe de¬ 
ceased for the purposes of the ln- 
lieriranw (Provision for Family 
and Dependants) Aa 1975. the 
court should ask itself whether, in 
the opinion of tbe reasonable per¬ 
son. it oouJd be said that the two 
people were living together as hus¬ 
band and wife. However, when 
considering that question, the it 
should not ignore the multifarious 
nature of marital relations. 

Mr Justice Neuberger so held in 
foe Chancery Division when grant¬ 
ing an application by Eileen Grif¬ 
fiths for reasonable financial provi¬ 
sion from the estate of John 
Waison. The application was op¬ 
posed by the Crown to whom the 
whole estate would otherwise have 
passed as bona vacantia. 

Section l of the 1975 Aa pro¬ 
vides: 

“(l) Where... a person dies domi¬ 
ciled in England and Wales and is 
survived by any of foe following 
persons ._ that person may apply 
to foe court... on the ground that 
the disposition of the deceased's es¬ 
tate effected by his will or the law 
relating to intestacy - is not such 
as io make reasonable' financial 
provision for the applicant.” 

Subsection (1A). as inserted ly 
section 213) of foe Law Reform (Suc¬ 
cession! Aa 1995, provides: 

This subsection applies to a per¬ 
son if... during the whole of the pe¬ 
riod of two yean ending immedi¬ 
ately before the date when foe de¬ 
ceased died, the person was living- 
la) in foe sanw household as the de¬ 
ceased, and (b) as the husband or 
wife of the deceased." 

Mr Andrew Marsden for the 
plaintiff; «Mr Timothy Evans for 

the defendant 
MR JUSTICE NEUBERGER 

said that Miss Griffiths, who was 
bom in 1931. had formed an attach¬ 
ment with M r Watson in 1964. She 
moved into Mr Watson's house in 
1985 where they boh lived until his 
death. 

The basis of the financial ar¬ 
rangement between them was foal 
Mr Watson continued working, 
thereby providing most of foe in¬ 
come for the running of the house¬ 
hold and Miss Griffiths was re¬ 
sponsible for the housekeeping, 
washing, shopping, cooking and 
gardening. It was also agreed that 
she would contribute towards half 
the cost of outgoings such as gas, 
electricity and telephone. 

Although in its earliest years 
their relationship included sexual 
intimacy, during the period that 
Miss Griffiths and Mr Watson 
lived together they did not share a 
bedroom or enjoy sexual relations. 

His Lordship said that section 
1(1 A)(bl of foe Aa gave no express 
guidance as to whether foe court 
should be concerned with the exter¬ 
nal appearance of the relationship 
or its internal nature. 

His Lordship said that both as¬ 
pects were relevant but. bearing in 
mind foe wording of paragraph (bj 
and the purpose of the Act that foe 
internal nature was more impor¬ 
tant 

Anyone who read newspapers 
or law reports knew that marriag¬ 
es, like, perhaps even more like, 
other human relationships, could 
vary from each other in multifari¬ 
ous ways. 

Hovwver. in his Lordship'S judg¬ 
ment, when considering whether 
two people lived together as hus¬ 
band and wife, it would be wrong 
to conclude that they did » simply 
because their relationship was one 
which a husband and wife could 
have. 

If the test were as wide as that, 

then, bearing in mind foe enor¬ 
mous variety of relationships that 
could exist between husband and 
wife, virtually every relationship 
between a man and a woman liv¬ 
ing in foe some household would 
fall within section I(1A). 

When considering the question, 
foe court should ask itself whether, 
in the opinion of a reasonable per¬ 
son with normal perceptions, it 
could be said that the two people 
were living together as husband 
and wife; but. when considering 
that question, the coin should not 
ignore the multifarious nature of 
marital relationships. 

His Lordship said that he had 
reached foe conclusion that Miss 
Griffiths did live "as the _ wife” of 
Mr Waison. TTiey had lived alone 
together for foe Iasi ten years of 
their relationship. 

It was true that during that peri¬ 
od they did not share a bedroom or 
enjoy sexual relations however, it 
could not be doubted that it was 
not unusual for a happily married 
man and wife m their mid-fifties 
not merely to have separate bed¬ 
rooms. but to abstain from sexual 
relations. 

The Treasury Solicitor suggest¬ 
ed that foe financial arrangement 
between Mr Watson and Miss Grif¬ 
fiths was such that it was really on 
arms-length house sharing ar¬ 
rangement rather than one be¬ 
tween spouses. 

His Lordship said that he did 
not agree. When two people who 
had lived alone to a substantial 
time and hod each pat some mon¬ 
ey by, and they decided to marry, 
particularly when they were past 
having children, it did not seem un¬ 
usual if they agreed their prospec¬ 
tive contributions towards outgo* 
ings. 

Solicitors: Thompson Smith & 
Ptixon, Coldiester,Treasury Solici¬ 
tor. 

wholly incorrect reason for leav¬ 
ing. The claim of constructive dis¬ 
missal failed. 

His Lordship rejected as a propo¬ 
sition of law the notion that there 
oould be no acceptance of a repudi¬ 
ation unless foe employee told the 
employer, at the time, that be was 
leaving because or the employer's 
repudiatory conduct. 

Each case would turn on its own 
fads and. where no reason was 
communicated to the employer at 
foe time, tbe fact-finding tribunal 
might more readily conclude that 
the repudiatory conduct was not 
foe reason for the employee leav¬ 
ing. 

In each case it would, however, 
be for foe fact-finding tribunal, con¬ 
sidering all the evidence, to decide 
whether there had been an accept¬ 
ance. 

In Harrison. Lord Justice Neill 
was doing no more than conclud¬ 
ing. on the facts, that there was no 
unconditional acceptance of tbe re¬ 
pudiation before it was withdrawn 
and no longer remained open tar 
acceptance by the employee. 

There was no mention in the 
analysis of the law of repudiation 
in die employment field by Lord 
Justice Buckley in Gunum v Rich¬ 
mond upon Thames LBC Q1980] 
ICR 755), on which the court in 
Harrison relied, of a requirement 
to communicate the true reason for 
leaving. 

In the present case, the indusrri- 
al tribunal was amply justified in 
holding that there was a construc¬ 
tive dismissal 

In foe first days of her employ¬ 
ment, tbe employers bad put Mrs 
Sargent in an outrageous and em¬ 
barrassing position. 

ll was understandable that she 
did not warn immediately to con¬ 
front the employers with her rea¬ 
son for leaving. 

In the event, and having taken 
advice, she did so within a matter 
of days. 

No other reason why she might 
have left her employment became 
apparent on the evidence. 

Lord Justice Swinton Thomas 
gave a concurring judgment and 
Lord Justice Beldam agreed. 

Solicitors: Robert Davies Part¬ 
nership. Usk: Ms Sian Hughes. 
Birmingham. 

Regina v B (Longer term sen¬ 
tences) 
Before Lord Justice Pill. Mr Justice 
Turner and Judge Advocate Gener¬ 
al James Rant, QC 

{Judgment December 15) 
Under section 20{bJ of the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Aa 1991 a court sentenc¬ 
ing a defendant to a violent or sex¬ 
ual offence was given foe power to 
pass such longer term of custodial 
sentence, not exceeding die permit¬ 
ted maximum, as it thought neces¬ 
sary to protect tbe public. 

That power related to a sentence 
for an individual offence. When 
sentences not involving the exer¬ 
cise of the power were imposed for 
separate offences ft was not permis¬ 
sible then to exercise foe power in 
relation to the aggregate sentence 
resulting from those sentences. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so stated in.a reserved 
judgment allowing an appeal 
against sentence, buz maintaining 
the overall sentence Imposed. 

On October 10,1997 tbe appel¬ 
lant, following his plea of guilty to 
an indictment containing six 
counts of indecent assault on cbil- 
dren. was sentenced at Chester 
Crown Cwirt by Judge Elgan Ed¬ 
wards to two years imprisonment 
on each count, consecutive, mak¬ 
ing a total of 12 years. 

Mr Michael Thoka, assigned by 
foe Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Brian Alt¬ 
man as amicus curiae. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL giving 
foe judgment of the court said that 
if the powers under section 20(b) 
were properly invoked, the overall 
sentence appeared to be justified, 
even upon a guilty plea, in foe cir¬ 
cumstances of foe case. 

However, foeir Lordships had 
been troubled as to whether the ref¬ 
erence to the sentence "not exceed¬ 
ing the permitted maximum" ren¬ 
dered die L2-year sentence unlaw¬ 
ful. The maximum sentence to an 
offence of indecent assault was 10 
years imprisonment. 

The focus in sections 1 and 2 of 
the 1991 Aa was upon a sentence 
for an individual offence. Howev¬ 
er, neither section affeaed foe prin¬ 
ciple that sentences to separate of¬ 
fences might in appropriate cir¬ 
cumstances be consecutive or the 

principle that consecutive sentenc¬ 
es might in total, and subject to the 
duty of ensuring that the totality of 
tbe consecutive sentences was not 
excessive, exceed the statutory max¬ 
imum. 

Under section 20(b) it was the 
sentence to tbe individual offence 
which might be to such longer 
term, not exceeding the maximum, 
as was necessary to protect the pub¬ 
lic. 

It was not permissible to impose 
individual sentences not involving 
an exercise of die power nr section 
20(b) but then to exercise the pow¬ 
er in relation to the afgregale sen¬ 
tence resulting from die individual 
sentences. 

Nevertheless, the result intend¬ 
ed by the judge could be achieved 

fay exercising the paragraph (b) 
power in refatfon to individual sen¬ 
tences. 

Sections I and 2 of the 1991 Aa 
were not concerned with and did 
oot have the effret of eliminating or 
Emiting the power of the court to or¬ 
der sentences to run consecutively. 

There were two distinct groups 
of offenoes in die case and the pow¬ 
er to order consecutive sentences 
could property be exercised. 

Provided the sentence to. the in¬ 
dividual offence did not exceed the 
maximum of ten years upon an ex¬ 
ercise of die power in paragraph 
(b). there was no obstacle to aggre¬ 
gating other individual sentences 
which did not exoeed that maxi¬ 
mum. 

.Moreover,there was no obstacle 

toexerdsing die section 20(b) pow¬ 
er in an. mdividuai sentence Im¬ 
posed consecutively to another sen¬ 
tence oo which that power had 
been, exercised. 

In this case a sentence of six 
years imprisonment could and 
would be imposed on each of 
counts 1 to 3. concurrem. and a sen¬ 
tence of six years imprisonnKm on 
each of counts.4 to 6. concurrent 
with each other but consecutive to 
•those on counts 1 to 3. 

• In the dreumstanoes of this par¬ 
ticular and serious caSe. tbe result¬ 
ing total sentence of 12 years im¬ 
prisonment was not out of propor¬ 
tion to thenamre of tbe offending 
and was appropriate. ■ 

Solicitors: Treasury Solidior. 

Council must look to long-term 
welfare of child 

Regina v Hammersmith and 
Fulham London Borough 
CoondL Ex parte D 
Before Mr Justice Kay 
pudgment November IS] 
Where under Pan in erf the Chil¬ 
dren Aa 1989 a local authority as¬ 
sessed a child to be in need and 
thereby had a duty to provide wel¬ 
fare assistance, in considering 
whar was in the best interests or 
foe child under that Aa ft had to 
consider both die short and long 
term welfare of tbe child. 

It could offer the parent finan¬ 
cial assistance for the family to re¬ 
turn to the country from which 
they had come if ft considered that 
to be in foe best interests of tbe 
child, but it could not withdraw or 
threaten to withdraw assistance 
due under the duty if tbe patent re¬ 
fused such offer. 

Mr Justice Kay so held in foe 
Queen's Bench Division when 
granting an application by a moth¬ 
er for certiorari to quash the deri¬ 
sion of the London Borough of 
Hammersmith and Fulham made 
on October 27.199S in cease to pro¬ 
vide accommodation and asubsbt- 
ence allowance for her children un¬ 
der Pan III of the 1989 Act 

Mr John Howefl. QC and Mr 
Stephen Knafler for the mother; 
Mr Rttrick Elias, QC and Ms 1 
Qare Roberts to foe council. 

MR JUSTICE KAY raid that the 
applicant a Swedish national en¬ 
tered the UK with her children af¬ 
ter fleeing from domestic violence 
in Sweden, and was given a subsist 
ewe allowance by foe respondent 
authority. She was living with rela¬ 
tives in overcrowded accommoda¬ 
tion and her children had started 
to attend school 

She applied to tbe council for as¬ 
sistance under the 1989 Act, who ac¬ 
cepted that as the children were in 
need by reason of their homeless¬ 
ness it owed them a duty fo provide 
assistance under that Act. In dis¬ 
charge of that duty, it provided the 
applicant with accommodation 
and a subsistence allowance. . . 

On further assessment foe coun¬ 
cil offered her financial assistance 
to return to Sweden, stating that 
that was in the best interests of the 
children because she would be enti¬ 
tled to income support and hous¬ 
ing assistance there. 
- The council further stated that it 
respondent would no longer pro¬ 
vide accommodation if she chose to 
remain beyond the next day. 

His Lordship said that in reach¬ 
ing that derision tbe council failed 
to take into account the applicants' 
viewed the best interests of her chil¬ 
dren, foe fact that she would soon 
know if she had employment, die 
upheaval of a further change in the 
children's education, the presence 
of family in the UK but not Swe¬ 
den, and its own powers to allevi¬ 
ate immediate needs by providing 
accommodation and subsistence al¬ 
lowance. 

In doing so it wrongly took a 
short-term view of what was best 
for: the children without having 
proper regard to.their long terra 
welfare and viewed its duty under 
foe Aa as a safety net to only be 
used where no support was availa¬ 
ble from alternative sources. 

The council could in the dis¬ 
charge of its duties under Part m 
of the 1989 Art make foe offer of fi¬ 
nancial assistaaoe to return to Swe¬ 
den where it believed the needs of 
foe children would be best met, but 
ft was wrong to threaten to or de¬ 
ride to withdraw all further assist¬ 
ance for foechfldren in the event 
that the parent refused that offer. 

Solicitors: Ms Sue Willman. 
Hammersmith; Mr Cornelius Ma¬ 
honey. Hammersmith. 

Sale of vessel was in course of fishing business 
Stevenson and Another v 
Rogers 
Before Lord Justice Bulier-Sloss, 
Lord Justice Potter and Sir Patrick 
Russell 
pudgment December S| 
Construction of the words "in the 
course of a business" within the 
meaning of section 12(1] of foe Sale 
of Goods Aa 1979 did not have foe 
same meaning as the same words 
in section 1(1} of the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Aa 1968 and section I2fl) of 
the Unfair Contract Terms Act 
1977. 

Thus, foe safe by a fisherman of 
his fishing vessel was a sale "in the 
course of business" and gave rise 
toan implied term of mercnaruabfl- 
ity. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal by foe plaintiffs, William 
Stevenson and Anthony Stevenson 
against the derision of Judge 
Thompson QC, sitting as a deputy 
High court judge on April 7.1997, 
that foe safe by the defendant. Mar- 
tyn Rogers of his fishing vessel, the 
Jetfe for £600.000 was not a safe of 
goods “in foe unurse of a business" 
for foe purposes of section 140. 

The implied term of merchanta¬ 
ble quality in section 140 of the 
1979Act was replaced by an obliga¬ 
tion that the goods supplied be of 
“satisfactory quality" by section 1 
of the Sale and Supplv of Goods 
Art 1994. 

Mr Colin Wynter for the plain¬ 
tiffs: Mr Alasiair Norris. QC. for 
foedefendonL 

LORD JUSTICE POTTER said 
that at the time of the sale, foe de¬ 
fendant had been a fisherman for 
some 20 years. 

He bought the Jdfe in 1983. oper¬ 
ating two boats for a time until he 
sold foe other in November 1966. 
continuing his business with the 
Jdfe. 

In April 1988 he sold the Jdfe in¬ 
tending u have another boot built 
to his requirements, but changed 
his mind shortly afterwards and 
bought another boat by way of re¬ 
placement. 

The judge found m favour or foe 
defendant that foe sale of the Jdle 
was not made “in the course of a 
business”. In doing so, rather than 
construing those words broadly 
and at face value, he red ted and 
purported (0 apply the construc¬ 
tion applied to similar words in the 
authorities of Davies v Sumner 
fl!984j 1WLR1301) and R & B Cus¬ 
tom Brokers Co Ltd vUnited Do¬ 
minions Trust Ltd {jl988] I WLR 
321). 

Mr Wynter submittal that, giv¬ 
en foe finding that the defendant 
had sold the very thing without 
which he could hare no fishing 
business and replaced it with an¬ 
other. foe judge should also have 
found that the sate was an integral 
pan of the defendant's business. 

In foe course of dhe appeal, 
prompted by a question from the 
court, Mr Wynter made a further 
and more fundamental submis¬ 
sion. not advanced before tbe 
judge below, namely that, whatev¬ 
er the construction appropriate to 
the statutory provisions under con¬ 
sideration in Davies and R & B 
Customs, when construing section 
140 of foe 1979 Ad. a literal con¬ 
struction should be given to the 
words "in the course of a busi¬ 
ness" 

He submitted that foe words 
should be taken at face value, there 
being good reason to suppose that, 
from the form of the wording 
adopted, foe legislative history of 
section 14(2) and a Pepper v Hart' 
<]1993| AC 593) approach to its con¬ 
struction. foe limitations perceived 
by Lord Keith of Kinkd in Davies 
to be necessary when construing 
foe Trade Descriptions Act 1968 as 
applied by the Court of Appeal in 

relation to foe Unfair Contract 
Terms Aa 1977 were, if applied to 
section 140 of the Sale of Goods 
Art 1979. contrary to the intention 
of Parliament. 

The origins of section 140 of the 
1979 Aa lay in section 140 of the 
Sale of Goods Aa 1893. 

The wording of the section un¬ 
derwent considerable revision in 
the Supply of Goods (Implied 
Terms) Aa 1973 which gave effect. ■ 
with certain modifications, to the 
Law Commission report: Exemp¬ 
tion Clauses in Contracts First 
Repport Amendments to the Sale 
of Goods Act IS9J (Law Com No 
24) which in turn had drawn heavi¬ 
ly on foe Final Report of the Com¬ 
mittee on Consumer Protection 
m2 (Cmnd 1781} (foe Motoney Re¬ 
port). 

The Moloney Committee hod ex¬ 
pressed dissatisfaction with the re¬ 
quirement that die condition' of 
merchantability in section 140 of 
the 1393 Art was dependent on the 
seller being a dealer in the type of 
goods sold. 

In approaching foe construction 
of the words “in the coarse of a 
business" it was foe task of the 
court to construe section 140 as it 
appeared m the 1979 Act- 

In that respect not only did sec¬ 
tion 140 embody a deliberate 
change in the wording of its equiva¬ 
lent in the 1893 An but it was to be 
construed as part of an overall 
code embodied in the 1979 Aa 
which was different and more ex¬ 
tensive in nature from the codifica¬ 
tion contained in its predecessor. 

In foe IS93 Act, no distinctions 
were made between commercial 
safes and private sates far the provi¬ 
sions in section 14(1). goods "of a de¬ 
scription which it is in the course of 
the seller's business to supply", 
and section 140, goods bought by 
description from "a seller who 
deals in goods of that description”. 

The 1979 Art. on the other hand. 

consolidated the law as altered and 
expanded by. inter alia, the 1973 
Ad and the 1977 Act which were 
largely concerned with consumer 
protection. 

The 1979 Art transformed foe 
code of the 1893 Act from that of a 
corpus of rules which in principle 
applied to all contracts of sale, into 
one containing a number of vari¬ 
ants. dependent on factors such as 
whether one of the parties was aa- 
ing in the course of a business or 
whether a pany did or did not deal 
as a “Consumer. 

Those considerations, as well as 
foe nature or description of the 
goods sold, also governed the ques¬ 
tion whether a contractual term sar¬ 
is fied the “requirement of reasona- 

. bfeness” originally imposed by cer¬ 
tain sections of the 1977 Act, 

It seemed to his Lordship dear 
that, free of any constraints im¬ 
posed by the derisions discussed, 
foe court, making useof tte tools 
of construction now available to it 
should construe foe weeds of sec¬ 
tion 140 Of foe 1979 Aa 1979 at 
their wide face value. 

It was not .necessary to do more 
than to turn to foe statutory change 
of wording m section 140 as be¬ 

tween the 1893 Aa and section 3 of 
foe'1973 Act which section 140 of 
the 1979 Art reenacted, to see that 
it was foe intention of foe 1973 Aa 
to widen the protection afforded to 
a purchaser by section 140 from a 
situation where foe seller was a 
dealer in the type of goods sold, to 
one where he simply made a safe 
In foe cour® of a business”; the re¬ 
quirement far regularity of deal¬ 
ing. or indeed any dealing, in the 
goods was removed. 

Given the removal of that re¬ 
quirement. there was on the face of 
it no reason or warrant to re-imro- 
dure some implied qualification, 
difficult to define, in order to nar¬ 
row what appeared to be foe wide 
scope and apparent purpose of the 

words, which was ti 
tween a sate made 
a sellers business a 
vate safe of goods i 
fines of foe business 
on by the seller. 

Reference to He 
First Report of me 
sion made it dean] 
winch Parliament it 
fy in relation to se 
that section 140 { 
had a restrictive eff 
adequate to impose 

ek-“*3E£,„ 

cd any change 
Sofarasihs 

Sumner was i 
be observed ti 
that of a crimi 
the event of an 

construed irar 
The questio 

whether foe de 
toms, albeit n 
section of the 
lively binding i 
term “in the a 
had lobe imei 

same meat 
different sectic 
Aa in which it 

While his L 
■he farce of th 

not think that i 
Singly, foe 
ferm to mer 
foe contract for 

Sir Patrick 
»ncurringjud| 
dee Butler-Slos 

Sol id tont | 
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Law Report December 31 1988 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Regina v Hereford Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, Ex parle Mao 
Rae 
Before Lend Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice AstiD ' 
pudgment DecaaberlS] 

Since, wherever possible, offenders 
convicted. in a magistrates' cam 
should Jbe fined rather than impris¬ 
oned, it was essential that there 
was an effective machinery for the 

.•cnibnxmeni rfsudt fine*. 
A policy ^automatically issuing 

distress warrants for all thus over 
£25 not paid within the line speci¬ 
fied in a final nb^ sent to the de¬ 
faulter was both lawful and com¬ 
mendable. 

The fact that the discretion 
whether to issue a distress warrant 
had been delegated to an adminis¬ 
trative officer did not predude it be¬ 
ing exercised judicially, since 
dtedts and balances had teen in¬ 
troduced into the system; nor did 
the failure to inquire into the de¬ 
faulter's means before issuing the 
warrant render it beyond die pow¬ 
ers granted under seakm 76 of the 
Magistrates' Courts Act i960 and 
section 4S of the Justices of the 
Reace Act 1997. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Coun so held, refusing an applica¬ 
tion by Lorraine Gwjmpeth Mac-' 
Rae for judicial review of a ded- 
skmmfflAe by the derte tothejusfc 
es at Hereford Magistrates' Court 

cn December 5.1997. and commu-, 
niealed orally to ihe;appCcaM on 
ManSi U. 1998. tn issue distress ’ 
warrants against ha-. 

- The warrants were jsued Mow¬ 
ing her failure to pay.fines mid 
costs ToiaUy DSD impesed irrOcto-' 
her 1997 for a mad traffic offence 
and for faffing to said her child to 
school She was given 21 days 10- 
pay and on November 7.1997, re- 
carveri a aunputer generated final 
demand which state!-. 

“Failure to.fey the above sum 
within (be next M days, from the 
aboMr daze wifi result in a distress 
warrant being issued which will in¬ 
cur farther costs. If you want fur¬ 
ther time to pay you should com¬ 
plete the form-on the back of tins 
letter and return it to this address 
within seven days, if you fail to do 
this or fail 10 pay tbesuro in full a 
warrant may be issued for your ar¬ 
rest" / . 

The applicant, a. singleparem 
on inixme support did not pay the 
fine or crenptae the form, ixa 
son* time afterwards she wrote to 
ihe court; requesting more tune to 
pay. The Com ftienmsfly respond¬ 
ed cb.March 19,1998, staling that a 
warrant had been issued to Stir-. 
ling Recovery, a firm of boffifis. 

These baiii& had atnaty visit¬ 
ed her on Manfa 12 axto mfoinied 
her of the issue of the warrant on 
December 5b 1997.1The baffiffe took 
a car worth 14.000. The amount 

- stod lobe owed by her on March 
3 U. 1988. inclusive of bailiffs- foes. 

waseSSS.* 
. .Ureter, the enforcement system 

3 adopted by the responded, foe is¬ 
sue to warrants was delegated to 
an administrative cffktrr. namefy 
tbe chief fi>«wv»at officer. There 
was a.polxy pf issuing a final de- 
mand within a few days to the expi¬ 
ry ot the tone permitted to pay a 
fine, and of using distress war¬ 
rants for all foies over £25. 

No inquiry was made into the 
- means to a fine defaulter before a 

decision oa enforcement was 
made.There was no hearing by the 
finance officer and. no notice of a 
hearing with an invitation to place 
any refovant observations before 
the officer. 

The private bailiffs employed to 
- enforce diaress .warrants were not 

comnffied by. the court and. it was 
.swl restored maa increase in the 
ddx that was disproportionate to 
tbe original offence. 

Seaton 76 of the 1980 Aa pro¬ 
vides: fl) _ where default is made 
in paying a sum adjudged to be 
paid by a conviction or order of a. 
magistrates'court, toe coun may is¬ 
sue a warrant to distress for the 
purpaseof levying the sum or issue 

. a warrant committing the default¬ 
er to prison." 

Section 77 provides **fl 1 Where a 
- magistrates* court has power to is- 

sueft warrant of distress _. h may. 

Centre not used as village hall 

¥ 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Exrise v Jubilee Hall Reo- 
nation Centre Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice Thorpe and Sr John 
Vinetoti , . 

jJudgmenr December 15} 
On the facts found by an industrial 
tribunal it could not be said that 
the use of a buffding in Ccwent Gar¬ 
den. run by a charity, and provid¬ 
ing a range of fee-paying member¬ 
ship services for persons who lived 
or worked locally, .was rimihir to 
the use of a vffiage haD in provid¬ 
ing social or recreational facilities 
for a focal community. 

The Court of Appeal so held in al¬ 
lowing an appeal by the plaintiffs, 
the Coramissioiwrs of Custom and 
Excise, from a decision or Mr Jus¬ 
tice Lightjnan (The Times March 
28,1997) whereby he allowed an ap¬ 
peal by Jubilee HaD Recreation' 
Centre Lid. from the disnissal by a 
VAT tribunal (Mr R. it Miller) of 
an appeal by the charity against a 
determination by the commission- 

.ers that supplies to the charity in re¬ 
spect of the reconstruction of its 
premises at Jubilee Hall in Govern 
Garden did not faD to te zero-rated 
for tax purposes. 

Section 30 of the Value Added 
Tax Act 1994provides: *T2):Asup- 
. ply of goods and setvjoesis rero-ral- 
ed._ if the goods hr services are of 
a description for the time being 
specified in Schedules..” 

Note. (4) to groups In Schedule 8 
provides: “Use far a relevant pur¬ 
pose means use by a charity in ei¬ 
ther or both the Mowing ways, 
namely:- (a) otherwise titan.at the 
course' or furtherance to a busi¬ 
ness.-(fa) as a village ball or similar¬ 
ly in providing social or recreation¬ 
al facilities for a local emmnunity." 

Mr Mi chad Kent, QC, for the 
commissioners; Mr AndretyHitrit- 
mough for the charity; 

S® JOHN VINELOIT said 
that the question was whether the 
pan of Jubilee HaD Occupied by 

the charity was arthetime of recor»- 
strucrian “intended for use „as a 
village haD or similarly in provid¬ 
ing soda! or recreational facilities 
for a food community ** 

In Commission of the European 
Communities-v United Kingdom 

: (Case 416/85} (U990J2QB 130.147) 
the European Court of Justice had 

-said: :■ • - ' • 
" “17 Under the gmeral scheme of 

VAT the final consumer is the per-. 
son who acquires goods or services 
for personal use. as opposed to an 
economic activity, and thus bears 
the tax It follows that having re¬ 
gard to the sbdal purpose of artide 
17 the term ‘final consumer* can be 
applied only to a person who does 
not use exempted goods ar services 
in the course to an economic activi¬ 
ty. The provision of g°°ds Or servic¬ 
es ax a stage higher in the produc¬ 
tion or distribution chain which is 
nevertheless sufficiently close to 
the consumer to be toadvantage to 
bnxiuxust also be considered to be 

' for the benefit of the final consum¬ 
er as so defined." 

Mr Justice Ligbtman started 
with the proposition:. “It is oom- 
moo ground that in the case before 
me the final consumer to the sup¬ 
plies in respect of the refurbish¬ 
ment arc the members to the local 
community whose conditions of 

^lifchisiiiecbaritaWeobjecipflthe . 
■ dwrityl to improve.” 
.... He then moved to die meaning 
“ terbe attributed to “simpariy^ and 

. concluded that it was “similarity of 
function in providing sodal and 
recreational faritiriesfor a local 
ctxnmunjty.lt is tobea building to 
which thelocal community may re¬ 
sort for purposes to social and rrc- 

. reatibnal activity." _ 
• He rqecxed a submission on be¬ 
half the commissioners that there 

’ should be supplied into note (4}(b). 
. after tiie words “in providing" the 
-words "by hiring ouL fading (troth- 

ervvtsealkTvrfng the use of the build¬ 
ing or parts thereto to members of 
sod) community for such purposes 
as final consumers" and that note 

(4) predated, amcxig other things, 
the proviskn of any goods or servic¬ 
es by intermediaries. 

As to that he’ had said: “1 can see 
no conceivable justification in this 
approach. The fust ground relied 
on by Mr Kent is that sud) a Dmiia- 
tion must be read into the legisla¬ 
tion so as . to male it accord with 

-the EC Sixth Council Directive, 
ffid whether or not these services 
are provided to the members of the 
community does not affect the fact 
that the members of the comrauni- 
ty are the final consumers to the 
supplies in respect of the refurbish¬ 
ment as I have already hekL 1 can¬ 
not see how the Directive requires 
or justifies Mr Rem'S construction 
or implication." ■ 

In his Lordship'S judgment the 
fallacy of Mr Justice Lighman's 
approach lay in tiie move bom the 
proposition that“the final consum¬ 
er to ti»e supplfef in respect of toe 
refurbishment are the members to 
the local community” to the conclu¬ 
sion that “whether or not these 
services are provided to the mem¬ 
bers to the commamry does not af¬ 
fect tiie fad that the members to 
the community are the final con¬ 
sumers to the supplies in respect of 
the refurbishment" 

. It was true that the focal commu¬ 
nity were the. final consumers in 

..that they-not oily, might use the fa¬ 
cilities provided but that any sur¬ 
plus derived from use by them or 
others was applicable primarily 
for the benefit to that community. 

However, that waxnot the sense 
in which “the final consumer** was 
used by tiie European Court. The 
European Court had in mind die 
case where either the final consum¬ 
er benefited directly from the sup¬ 
ply or where it could be said tint 
the supply was “sufficiently dose 
to tbe consumer to be to advantage 
to him". 

fn that context the plain purpose 
of subparagraph (4)(b) was to ex¬ 
tend the relief in subparagraph 
(4)(a) to the case where a local com¬ 
munity teas the final consumer in 

respea of the supply of services, in¬ 
cluding the reconstruction of a 
building, in the sense that die local 
community was the user to the 
services, through a body to trustees 
or a management committee act¬ 
ing on its behalf, and in which the 
only economic activity was one in 
which they participated directly; 
the obvious examples mere the 
bring-and-buy or jumble sale, the 
periramanceofa play by local play¬ 
ers and the like. 

On a stria construction, any eco¬ 
nomic activity carried on by some¬ 
one outside the local community 
even to raise money for the mainte¬ 
nance to the village haO. by, for ex¬ 
ample. letting the village hall at a 
commercial rate, would be outside 
subparagraph (4)(bJ. 

Similarly a hospital which pro¬ 
vided free medical care and which 
carried on the business of selling 
Dowers and books to visitors was 
outside subparagraph 4(a). 

Mr Kent explained that the com¬ 
missioners exercised a reasonable 
administrative discretion and disre¬ 
gard such incidental use if it was 
modest in its scope. 

Like the tribunal his Lordship 
had great difficulty with the notion 
that the daily influx on working 
days into an area to tiie people to 
staff its offices and shops and to at¬ 
tend its colleges, even if they- had a 
greater attachment than its flocks 
to visiting tourists, were part to the 
local community within the con¬ 
templation to ite provision. 

It was, however, unnecessary to 
found a derision upon that ground. 
It was enough to say that his Lord¬ 
ship agreed with the tribunal that, 
on the facts found by it. it could not 
be said that the use made to tiie cen¬ 
tre was similar to the use of a vil¬ 
lage haD in providing sodal or rec¬ 
reational facilities for a local com¬ 
munity. 

Lord Justice 77iorpe agreed and 
Lord Justice Beldam gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment 

Solicitors: Solidlor. Customs 
and Excise; McKenna & Co. 

Arrangements for criminal skeletons 
Practice Direction (Criminal 
appeals: Skeleton arguments) 
Arrangements for the lodging of 
skeletons arguments in appeals 
against conviction and for tiie time¬ 
table for doing so were to apply 
fonhmth. 
■ lord Bingham to CornhiD. Lord 

Chief Justice, so stated when sit¬ 
ting mite Coon of Appeal Crimi¬ 
nal Division, with Mr Justice 
Fbrbes and Mr Justice Harrison 
on December. 15. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
slated: 

The practice direction was in¬ 
tended to ensure that die early 
hearing dates achieved over recent 
years for the listing to appeals 
against conviction in the Court of 
Appeal Criminal Division, were, 
maintained. 

‘ With immediate effect, in all ap¬ 
peals against conviction, the court 
required a skeletal argument from 
the advocate for the appellant to be 
Todged with tbe Registrar to Crimi¬ 
nal Appeals, and served on the. 
prosecuting authority, within 14 
days to -receipt by the advocate of 

tbe notification to leave to appeal 
against conviction, or such longer ’ 
period as the Registrar or the court 
might direct 

Since 1995, the court had re¬ 
quired a skeleton argument from 
the advocate instructed by the rde- 
vaot prosecuting authority to be 
lodged with the Registrar within a 
specified period to receipt by tbe 
prosecuting authority of notifica¬ 

tion to leave to appeal against con¬ 
viction having been granted to the 
appellant 

Thai practice had operated infor¬ 
mally bin was now a matter of di¬ 
rection. 

The skeleton argument from the 
advocate for the prosecuting au¬ 
thority should be lodged with the 
Registrar and die advocate for the 
appeQant within 14 days of receipt 

to the skeleton argument for the ap¬ 
pellant. or such longer period, or. 
in exceptional cases, such shorter 
period as the Registrar or the court 
might direct 

Practitioners should ensure 
that, where reliance was placed 
upon unreponed cases in skeleton 
arguments, short head notes were 
included. 

Sheep dip poisoning cases 
Practice Direction (Queen'S 
Bench Division: Qrganopbas- 
phate litigation) - 
Arrangements were announced for 
the commencement and progress 
to actions in otganophosphaie liti¬ 
gation.. 

Lord Bingham to Comhili, Lord 
Chief Justice, so stated when sit¬ 
ting in the Lord Chief Justice* 
Court with Mr Justice Forbes and 
Mr Justice Harrison on December 
2L 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
stated: . . 

1 All proceedings; in which the 
plaintiff claimed damages from the 
defendants in respect to organo- 
phosphate poisoning resulting 
from erposure toorganopbosphaie 
products used in sheep dipping 
should be commenced by writ is¬ 
sued out of the central office of the 
Queen'S Bench Division of the 
High Court 
2 AD such actions which had start¬ 
ed in a district registry were to be 
transferred forthwith to-the Royal 
Courts of Justice. The court on con¬ 
sidering the transfer to any actions 

would have regard to any preju¬ 
dice a party might suffer as to 
costs. 
3 AD writs, pleadings and orders 
were to be marked on the top left 
hand side “Organophosphate Liti¬ 
gation". 
4 Master Miller was to be the as¬ 
signed master, lnicrtoauory ap- 
petis or references were to be 
made to the judge in charge to the 
non-jury list 
5 The present practice (Urectfon ap¬ 
plied to all actions irrespective of 
die value of the plain tiffs daim. 

Scots Law Report December 31 1998 Inner House 

Tribuitai competent to decide by majority 
Secretary of State for Sodal 
Security vM 
.Before the Lord JusticeCteik (lord 
CuIfcnlLfrdMcCluskeyandlati 

ir 
. j—1 

I 

{Judgment November 13] . 
In the absence of express provision 
govemiugfhe point a statutory m- 
hrmul could lawfully reach a dec- 
son bya majority. 

The.Second Division of tbe in¬ 
ner House of the Coun Oi Session 
so held allowing in pan an tiPpeti 
-by the Secretary of Sraie for Sodal 
Security against a dedstai to a pen- 
sioos .appeal tribunal to allow an 

- appeal fry M against the secretary 
of gate's rdtoal to bis. daim to a 
Wrdisablemem pension. 

• Mr Steven Wootman. QC and 
Mr Jain Armstrong for the aW~T 
lantr Mr Mungo Bovey, QC and 
Mr Midiari Upton for.the respond¬ 
ent. r 

••. THETjDRD JUSTICE-CLERK. 
delivering the upinicm oftftti court 
Saidtiiatone of ihe questions poseu 

in the stated case was whether die 
tribunal had erred in reaching a 
majority decision. 

In Brain v Minister of Pensions 
(119471 KB 625) and Minister of Fen- 
dons v Horsqf flJ949J 2 KB 526) it 
had been beld. respectively, that a 
warpensidncIaimwuJdnoibere- 
jedri or allowed by a majority de^ 
Sion to a pensions appeal tribunal- 

Howevcr.it was recopiised that 
these decisions were not binding 
on the court despite the desi rability 
to a uniform approach in England 

and Scotland. 
In Brown v Minister of Pensions 

(1946 SC 471) the Inner House had 
expressly refrained from staling 
that it was incompetent for a tribu¬ 
nal to decide by a majority. 

In-Brain. Mr Denning 
appeared to have been influenced 
by a nomher of considerations 

One of them was *ai there was 
at that time a long standing re¬ 
quirement that the deoaoo of a 
jury should be unanimous. 

iwther was that, owing to me 

risk to error, it was undesirable to 
reuigpgythe validity of a majority 
decision on the part to a tribunal 
which was final in regard to deri¬ 
sions on questions or fact 

Their Lordships did not find ei¬ 
ther to these considerations to be 
persuasive. 

Whether or not the first to them 
would still carry weight in Eng¬ 
land, it was plain that it had no rel¬ 
evance in Scotland where a majori¬ 
ty verdict of a jury had always been 
competent in both civil and crimi¬ 
nal cases. 

As regards the second, h hardly 
squared with the fact that the legis¬ 
lation relating to other similar tri¬ 
bunals. such as industrial tribu¬ 
nals. social security tribunals, ffisa- 
bifiiy appeal tribunals and medical 
appeal tribunals, allowed far a ma¬ 
jority derision. 

In more recent times, the deci¬ 
sions in Brain and Horsy fad 
been regarded at least as special; 
see AiJdnson vBmrni ((1963) NZLR 
755) and Ficea Holdings Ltd v Lon¬ 

don.Rem Assessment Panel fll971] 
2 QB 216k and their correctness 
had been doubted: see Wade and 
Forsyth. Administrative Law (7th 
edition (1994 p94i). 

The prinapal ground on which 
it was submitted that a derision by 
a pensions appeal tribunal was in 
a special position was by reason to 
the onus to proof whidi rested on 
the appeflani in resisting an appeal. 
However, that confused tbe ques¬ 
tion to competency to the decision 
with the significance which the 
members of the tribunal would be 
expected to attach to a difference of 
view among its members; see 
Brown (at p476). 

Their Lordships were not per¬ 
suaded that it was incompetent for 
a tribunal to return a majority deci¬ 
sion. 

His Lordship then gave reasons 
for allowing pari of the appeal on 
another ground. 

Law agents: Sofia tor to Secre¬ 
tary to State for Scotland; Erskine 
MacAskiK & Co 
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enforcement of fines 
if it Thinks it expedient to do so. 
postpone the Issue of the warrant 
untfi such time and ret such condi¬ 
tions. if any. as the court thinks 
just" 

It was not disputed thaithe jus¬ 
tices had power to ddefsae. to the 
court's chief financial officer, tljcrr 
judicial discretion whether or not 
to issues distress warrant see sec¬ 
tion 45(1) and (2) the Justices to the 
Peace Aa 1997. 

The applicant contended: 
First, that the procedure for issu¬ 

ing distress warrants was a judi¬ 
cial function which, even if proper¬ 
ly delegated to another court toh- 
dal, nevertheless involved a discre¬ 
tion whidi had u> be exercised judi- 
dafiy and fairly. ■ 

Second, that the decision to issue 
a warrant had to be based on some 
evidence dial the defendant had 
the means to pay: mere failure a> re¬ 
spond to (he court's demands or a 
requirement for time to jny did not 
ametmi to such evidence. 

Third, and notwithstanding the 
derision in Crosdand v Crossloxtd 
QKW3IIFLR175). that the court re¬ 
tained a discretion to cancel a dis¬ 
tress warrant onae issued. 

Mr Ian Macdonald. QC and Mr 
Stephen Cregg for Ms MacRae: 
Mr Philip Saks and Mr Hugo 
Keith for the respondent. 

LORD JUST ICE SIMON 
BROWN said there was no ques¬ 

tion but that the issue of digress 
warrants previously'aulhurwsJ M 
be done bs the clerk to the justices 
eculd now be done bv a person spe¬ 
cifically authorised and appointed 
by the clerk for that purpose, in the 
respondent's case their chief fi/cirj- 
ddi officer. 

It remained a judiaoJ dlscretiun 
jnd was plainly eunased as such, 
bring subject to a s> stem to checks 
and balances. In the first six 
months to l(M8l t*RJ draft warrant? 
were not issued be the nspnndcRt 
following sudi checks. 

So the criticism that the dik-I fi¬ 
nancial officer did not exercise the 
discretion judicially and fairly was 
rejected. 

The form of final demand sou to 
the applicant w arned a defaulter uf 
the consequences of continued fail¬ 
ure to pay the fine. It invited a de¬ 
faulter to complete and return the 
form if they wanted further time to 
pay. There was nothing in it that 
was unfair or contrary to natural 
justice. 

The cootemion that the coun 
could not issue a disuess warrant 
unless or until more had been dis¬ 
covered about the defaulter* 
means ihan was apparent from 
their silence and failure to pay. if 
correct, would render defaulters 
immune from the distress warrant 
procedure until someone visited 
them and assessed their means ur 
until a means inquiry- was held. 

But a meur- inquiry LDuid onl\ 
k n-.-ni w b;-i- tiiea*urt consid¬ 
ering u «■ arrard oi rammit- 
aiJ: see wrik-ts S2 !u 54 of she NN ' 
Aid ■ Tne court bad no power to cun 
duct a formai -.leans tnquiiy when 
connder.os » hether tn proceed hi- 
way to isTres^ v» urrans. 

ire canssquena: of :ha: arpt- 
tneiJL ajs krerctirc fhal juslicui 
wculd ha-.? ;.i c^r-'ider :r. tr.'er. 
ease wtsetheT to isjue a warram to 
cr’n’jr.iual 

Tn R vSi.-TTungrcrj Justices. £«■ 
pane Bcr.nxi 1 v,lr ih 
1<S- Usrti Ju-'-ri- Griftitiiv '•aid thji 
in order to exercise then disercuun 
in deridinc whether tn prnasd b> 
way o; a warrant ui distress or i «f 
comminal. "l-ic justices must, to 

csxiri!. inquire in:o the means of 
the dtobulter" 

tn h.> Uedships judgment, 
mere shock! be read into that sen- 
rerce the q-jaiirime words "if con- 
staerr.j csmmiiiri as an alterna¬ 
tive" 

Tr.-.- i^rx appLtud to a similar 
diciL/r. r-t Lord Justice Bingham in 
R cCiuJon Justice*. Expurte Cnm- 
mixiuners uf Cudutm and Excise 

J52 JP129. J34». 
Neither derision was authority 

for tikr prppo<itir<c that there had 
to be a means inquiry in every 
case. ever.;) only a warrant of dis¬ 
tress was trine considered. 

R v German iilStifl 56 JP .^ij 
likewise did nr< suppon the appli¬ 

cant's content inn. I r-.ldinu no more 
than that juntas in such dreum- 
stantrs had a diwrcunrj. 

In R i- Guildford Justice*. £.» 
pane Rich ijiwj! Lr.^ppR'ij Afy 
ilw Divitirinal Cnun held that an 
tma-presenfed de/aulier at a 
means inquiry should hjve been 
mven the uppurtumty in sh<T.\ 
cau'-c why a distress warrant 
ihuuld nut he issued. 

There, the defaulter had no nu¬ 
tter that ihe justices' might issue j 
distress w-jrran:. nvaniTanv.iih 
the present ca.se was suikine: b-»e 
the final demand gave the spcrilic 
notice that had btxm abisent in 
Rich. 

In his lordship's judgment, 
there was no fault in the respond¬ 
ent'' preecdure. auMnated I hutch 
i: was It was hased upon and fuk 
k>wwf the Lord Chancellor's De- 
partmenfs best practice advisory 
group's guidance on fine enfitms 
mem 

Regarding enforcement gcneral- 
U. the policy of the courts should 
be 

Wherever possible, offenders 
should he lined rather than impris¬ 
oned. Central to that polin', it was 
necessary to have an effective ma¬ 
chinery fur enforcement. 

If offenders could get away with¬ 
out paying fines, the balance 
W'puld inevitably shift towards the 
tustudial alternative. It was there¬ 
fore- essentia) thai fines he enforced 

eificiensly In shon. the sysKfo 
shiRikf prefer distraint to cummii- 
lal. 

The respondent's system proper¬ 
ly reflected these desirable- prind- 
pfes and wav to be (.umntended. 

Finally the suggestion that the 
a'Htn had power to revol:e the dis¬ 
tress warrant once issued must 
alto be rejected. 

As the derk advised the justices. 
Cnjssland v Cmssland was cfcar 
authority thaL once the w-arrant 
was issued, ihe justices were func¬ 
tus uifian. 

7?te- reievant fogis-Jation was con- 
sjiiajiHjs hy us >ik*nie as to any 
power to suspension or revocation 
itolowing the issue of a w-airani- 
thuugh it expressly empowered 
pi mip triL-meni of such issue. 

There were good reasons why 
the coun should he functus. The 
warrant wa> issued to a third par¬ 
ty. the bailiff or a police- officer, 
who would inevitably incur costs 
in executing it. 

The situtaiinn where a defaulter 
made payment after the warrant 
w as issued but before it was execut¬ 
ed was specifically catered for un¬ 
der rule 54/11; of the Magistrates' 
Courts Rules (SI I MSI No522i. 

It foUuwed lhai all the appli¬ 
cant’s arguments were rejected 

Mr Justice Asiill gaw a enneur- 
ring judumenL 

Solidlors: Thorpes. Hereford: 
Trcasurv Solid tor. 

Company not liable to rival 
Satnam Investments Lid v 
Dunlop Heywood and Co 
Ltd and Others 

Before Lord Justice Nour.se. Lord 
Justice Schiemann and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Brooke 

Pudgment December 2i| 

In the absence of dishonesty, a 
property company taking advan¬ 
tage of information that it knew, to 
be confidential to a commercial 
competitor and to have been dis¬ 
closed to h in breach to a fiduciary 
duty owed to that competitor by a 
third party, did not thereby be¬ 
came liable to its competitor in the 
capadty of a constructive trustee. 

The Court of Appeal so held, in¬ 
ter alia, in reserved judgments al¬ 
lowing an appeal by the third de¬ 
fendants. Morbaine Ltd. from the 
judgment of Mr Justice Chadwick 
on July 25. 1997 in which he de¬ 
clared, ibat as a result to informa¬ 
tion disclosed by- the first and sec¬ 
ond defendants.' Dunlop Heywood 
and Co Ltd. and one to its employ¬ 
ee:. Mr Malcolm A. Murray, a de¬ 
velopment site at Brewery Street. 
Stockport, was held by the third de¬ 
fendant Morbaine Ltd. on a con¬ 
structive trust and ordered it to be 
transferred to the plaintiffs. Sal- 
nam Investments Ltd. 

Mr Phillip Vailance. QC and 
Mr Angus McCullough far Dun- 
top Heywood and Mr Murray; Mr 
Michael Kenu QC. Miss Catherine 
Newman. QC and Mr Andrew 
O’Connor lor Morbaine; Mr Mark 
Hapgond. QC and Mr Michael La- 

raru-i for Satnam Investments. 

LORD iUSTiCENOLRSE. pv- 
ina tite- to the court. :.aid 
tha: l-„- appeals concerned claim-- 
b;- a property dev clopmeni compa¬ 
ny. Satnam. against Lheir soirvey- 
*>T‘. Duniup Heywood. and a rival 
dsvdcprneo: mnipany. Murbuine. 

Dunlup Heywood. without the 
knrwitdae c-i Satnam. sent j fetter 
dated July 17. I9y5. to Morbaine 
which disclosed certain informa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Justin- Chadwick held that 
that disclosure was a breach to a fi¬ 
duciary duty owed by Dunlop Hey ¬ 
wood io Satnain. that the breach 
was known to Morbaine to be such 
and that it caused Morbaine to pur¬ 
chase a development site for the 
purchase of which Samam at the 
time of the disclosure had an op¬ 
tion to purchase. 

The judee declared that Mor¬ 
baine held die site on a construc¬ 
tive trust for Satnam. ordered Mor¬ 
baine to transfer it to Satnam and 
to pay equitable compensation to 
Satnam. 

On the face to it. the judge's con¬ 
clusion that Morbaine) knowl¬ 
edge of DunkJp Heywiod's and 
M r Murrays briaches of their fidu¬ 
ciary duties to Samam was a suffi¬ 
cient basis in law to constitute Mor¬ 
baine a constructive trustee of the 
site far Satnam was a surprising 
one. 

While the law relating to con¬ 
structive trusts, confidential infor¬ 
mation and fiduciary obligations 
was in a state of continuous devel¬ 

opment. the judge's conclusion 
was not only unprecedented bui 
contrary to the commercial good 
sense which such concept were in¬ 
tended to serve 

Clearly the judge found that 
some to ihe information was confi¬ 
dential at the time that it was dis¬ 
closed. in that its disclosure to a ri¬ 
val developer would or mis hi have 
been detrimental io Satnam 

But he did not find that Mor¬ 
baine had participated m Dunlop 
Heywood a and Mr Murray's 
breaches of fiduaar. dutv. nur that 
Morbaine had itwilf (via undo- 
such a duty to Santa it: n.n that it 
had acted dishone-'llv. 

Morbaine was a commercial 
competitor of Sainan. ■; wh,ch. by 
disclosure tn it of information pan 
of which was confidential at the 
time, was given an .«ppununiiy to 
ouido Satnam in husine-s 

The question was whether, in 
that state of affairs. Morbaine's 
knowledge that the information 
had been disclosed to it in breach 
to Dunlop Htyunnd s and Mr 
Murray Is fiduciary duties was suf¬ 
ficient to subject the site to a con¬ 
structive trust in favour of Samam 
when i: w-as acquired hy Morbaine 
in October 1995. 

The categories of case in which 
someone who w-as not a trustee or 
did not owe a fiduciary duty to an¬ 
other could become liable as a con¬ 
structive trustee of trust property 
had recently been described by 
Lord Nicholls or Birkenhead in 
Royal Brunei Airlines Sdn Bhd v 

Tan til***) 2 AC 37$. 3821 
Tn fall into such a category there 

had to be trust property or tracea¬ 
ble proreeds of trust property. 
Clearly Dunlop Hevwuod and Mr 
Murray could be regarded as trus¬ 
tees of the information and Mor¬ 
baine could be regarded as having 
been a knowing recipient of it. 

However, even assuming that 
confidential information could be 
treated as property and that but far 
the disclosure of the information 
Morbaine would not have ac¬ 
quired the site, it was impossible to 
hold that there was a suffideni ba¬ 
sis for subjecting the site to the con¬ 
structive trust fur which Samam 
contended. 

While there were no doubt other 
cases in which someone who was 
not a trustee or did not owe a fiduci¬ 
ary duty to another would he held 
liable as a constructive trustee, in 
English law the liability depended 
on there having been dishonesty 
on the pan of the person who was 
sought to he made liable. 

It would he inequitable and con¬ 
trary to commercial good sense to 
allow Satnam to recover simply on 
the basis that there was a degree of 
confidentiality in the information 
at the time that it was disclosed to 
Morbaine While Satnam might 
have a remedy against Dunlop 
Heywood and Mr Murray, it had 
none against Morhaine. 

Solicitors: Park Nelson Thom¬ 
son Quanell: Bullivam Jones & 
Co. Liverpool: Dibb Lupion Alsop. 
Birmingham. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THEOBtoTIMES 

Visit the Guggenheim 
museum in Bilbao — 
three nights from £299 

Today The Times offers readers a superb short break to 

Bilbao. Spain's fourth largest city and now home of the 

new Guggenheim Museum which opened last year. 

American architect, Frank Gehry, was commissioned to create 

“the most important building of this century1*. 

Many people are already labelling the shimmering structure 

the eighth wonder of the world. With the Basque country's 

emerald hilts as a backdrop, the unique titanium and limestone 

building can be seen for miles around. Inside, there are three 
floors and 18 galleries filled with masterpieces representing 

almost every genre of modem art. 

As well as enjoying the paintings, you will delight in the 

bustling city of Bilbao, one of Europe's busiest ports, where there 

are many restaurants, exceflent shops and pavement cafes. 

Departures: March 12,19, 
26; April 16 and 23,1999 
Prices based on two people sharing a twin 

room. Single supplement £39 

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE: 
• Return British Airways scheduled Sgbts front Lawloo to Bilbao 
• Three BigMs’aoasmofetioa it a three-star hotel 
• Centtoental breakfast 

• Entrance fato tbe Buggealttoa Basetan 
• Batura transfers betweeo airport and hotel 

ABTAV106X ATOL 2127 

THE 77MES^UGGENHBM OFFER 1 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEND COUPON TO: J 
THE 77MES/GUGGENHE1M OFFER. FESTIVE I 

HOLIDAYS LIMITED, PATE COURT. NORTH PLACE, { 
CHELTENHAM. GLOUCESTERSHIRE. GL50 4DY j 

NAME- 

ADDRESS____ 

_ I 

I 

. POST CODE. 

You may be serf further rjtfnaut on alter: and ssmfces whkJi nay 
be cd rtcrast to you. II you do not n*h I* psnkspse pteae or* bent- □ ! 

This holiday is operated by Festive Holidays Limited, a company independent of Times Newspapers Limited 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL NOW ON 0990 553355 (24 hours) 
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Kingsholm 
offers 

chance for 
reflection 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHEN Gloucester and Bath 
meet on Saturday at King¬ 
sholm. on the first Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership weekend of 
the new year, they will be able 
to look back, as old friends 
do. on shared misfortunes. 
Both stand on 14 points in the 
first division, no more than re¬ 
spectable. and both have lost - 
key players to the same inju¬ 
ry. a ruptured Achilles ten¬ 
don. 

Jon Preston, the New Zea¬ 
lander. played no more than 
27 minutes of Premiership rug¬ 
by for Bath before being in¬ 
jured earlier this month. Now 
the half back has been fol¬ 
lowed to the casualty ward by 
Kingsley Jones, the Wales 
flanker, whose season has - 
been abruptly terminated af¬ 
ter less than three hours’ serv¬ 
ice for Gloucester, whom he 
joined from Ebbw Vale this 
month. 

Jones was operated upon af¬ 
ter limping out of the Glouces¬ 
ter game with Wasps on Sun¬ 
day and fears that his hopes 
of selection for the Welsh 
World Cup squad may be ter¬ 
minally affected. “1 was hop¬ 
ing to get into the Wales A set¬ 
upchiring the five Nations sfr 
ries and work ray way into 
the World Cup from there." 
he said, "but I think that by 
the time the summer comes. 
Graham Henry [the Wales 
coach] will have his squad set 
for the World Cup. I am not 
counting out the chance of 
playing in it. but it will be 
very difficult to get in.” 

Wales have two internation¬ 
als scheduled for August, 
against France and Canada, 
as well as a tour to Argentina 
during die summer, but 
Jones, who was 30 on Christ¬ 
mas Day. will have no spring¬ 
board from which to press his 
daims. Moreover, he leaves 
Gloucester with considerable 
problems in the back row. 
since Simon Devereux has a 
broken leg and will not play 
again this season and Peter 
Glanville is recovering from 
surgery on his knee. 

The immediate answer 
against Bath wfll be the com¬ 

bination of Nathan Carter. 
Ed Pearce and Steve Ojomoh. 
although Ojomoh required 
treatment on Sunday to fadal 
wounds. Gloucester also 
have Andy Dawiing, the 
Army and Combined Servic¬ 
es flanker, on their books, but 
the loss of Jones is not the 
type of news that they would 
have liked going into the new 
year. After an encouraging 
start to the season, they have 
struggled to make an impres¬ 
sion away from Kingsholm 
and. even there, two games 
have been lost — one to 
Wasps, who completed the 
double last weekend the oth¬ 
er to Leicester, just before 
Christmas. 

Bath, looking to end a de¬ 
pressing run of five Premier¬ 
ship defeats, have dropped 
Matt Perry, the England foil 
bade, in favour of Jonathan 
Cal lard. This is not so much a 
reflection upon Perry as upon 
Mike Cart’s wayward goal- 
kicking; Callard, now more a 
coach than a first-xv player, is 
brought in to do whai he did 
just under a year ago against 
Brive in the European Cup 
final and kick the goals that 
win matches. 

Ulster have every reason to 
welcome the new year. As the 
sole representatives of the 
home unions in the two Euro¬ 
pean competitions, they look 
certain to welcome a crowd ap¬ 
proaching 20.000 to Belfast on 
January 9 when they play Sta¬ 
ck Francais in the semi-finals 
of the European Cup — it will 
be reminiscent of former glo¬ 
ries. when Ravenhill hosted in¬ 
ternational matches. 

Already, they have sold 
14,000 tickets at a venue where 
temporary accommodation 
has extended the normal ca¬ 
pacity of 11,500. Moreover, 
three experienced backs are 
set to return: David Hum¬ 
phreys. who led them to the 
unexpected quarter-final victo¬ 
ry over Toulouse, has thrown 
off foe effects of a bruised col¬ 
larbone, while Jonathan Bell 
and Mark McCall are both ex¬ 
pected to be available for selec¬ 
tion at centre. 

SPORT 

In-form 

Ahonen 

Ellis displays the dribbling skills that have brought her 49 caps for England and her teamthe National League for the past eight seasons The Sheffield Hatters 
are billed by Betty 
Codona, OBE. their 
founder, as "the 

most successful dub in Eng¬ 
lish women's team sports”. 
Some might think that is a 
faintly mad assertion, given 
that women's basketball re¬ 
mains a pinched, minority 
sport, but it is one that Vanes¬ 
sa Ellis. Codona’s daughter 
and the England captain, is 
proud to believe in. 

The Halters have dominat¬ 
ed a decade of domestic com¬ 
petitions. Winners of the Na¬ 
tional League for the past 
eight seasons, they have car¬ 
ried off die National Cup just 
as often and. in the Sheffield 
Arena on January 10, will con¬ 
test another final, against the 
Birmingham Quality Cats. 

Ellis had hoped to see out 
the last days of 1998 playing 
for England in Iceland — 
alongside two other Sheffield 
players — but that intention 
appeared to have been slam- 
dunked by the English Bas¬ 
ketball Association (EBA) 
just two weeks ago. The in¬ 
tended trip, for three interna¬ 
tional znatehes, was cancelled 
when the EBA. which is re¬ 
sponsible for both die men's 
mid women’s games, decided 
that it could not dig deep 
enough to find the necessary 
£4,000. However, there was 
some consolation when, after 
Codona intervened, the EBA 
agreed at the eleventh hour to 
lend the women £3.000 to 

Ellis proves 
Hatters are 

riot all 
mad 

play in Belgium. "I have to 
do a fund-raiser." Codona 
said, "and the men wonder 
why we don’t do very wefl." 

There’s a big fight on for 
some equality,” Ellis said. 
"People are realising that 
times are (hanging and wom¬ 
en want more.” 

The EBA’s reluctance to 
part with hard cash may be 
due. in part to the low stand¬ 
ing of England in the world 
rankings. “Even in European 
toms, we Ye some way be¬ 
hind.” Ellis admitted. “Ameri¬ 
ca are the top nation, with 
Lithuania, Germany. Spain 
and Italy all very strong. Ten 
years ago, Australia were no¬ 
where and now theyYe in the 
top flight. WeVe got the po¬ 
tential, but we need the mon¬ 
ey and mil to support it” 

Talk of a National Basket¬ 
ball Academy, to be based in 
Sheffield, is lifting sagging 
spirits, but at 34, Ellis realis¬ 
es that it will be another gen¬ 
eration who win benefit 
That’s very much for the fu¬ 
ture,” she said. “If it happens, 
a national squad will be creat¬ 
ed where young girls will 
train throughout the year 

SARAH 
POTTER 

and be educated in Sheffield. 
Ifs what the other countries 
are doing and we need that 
professional situation to im¬ 
prove our status.” 

Bearing that in mind, it 
seems a pity that the Shef¬ 
fidd Sharks, the men's profes¬ 
sional Budweiser League 
dub, is as unfriendly to the 
neighbouring Hatters as its 

snappy name would suggest 
They say they're-a business 
and don’t want to be involved 
with us.” Ellis said. “It's a 
shame because; for very little 
to them, they could help us a 
lot. ITs not uncommon for 
Budweiser teams to help 
their female counterparts. 
Thames Valley, the team we 
beat in our cup semi-final, get 
a lot of support from then- 
men. Their general manager 
pays for the women's courts 
and for their transport” 

Without a sponsor, Ellis es¬ 
timates that she spends up to 
£4,000 a season on 
basketball. “It soon mounts 
up.” she said. Tin a leisure 
and recreation lecturer at the 
Sheffidd College of Further 
Education andT although 
they have supported me bru- 
liantiy, rF England trips are 
away in term time. I have to 
take unpaid leave." 

That she has been stuck on 
49 England appearances fbr 
18 months shows how scant: 
her recent globetrotting op; 
portunities have been. “Ifs a 
trig ambition to get to 50 
caps.” she said. “In some 
ways, I don't mind that ifs 

taken a long time, because 
four years ago I. injured my 
knee so badly I wasn’t sure 
Td be aide to play again. 1 
still feel ifs special to repre¬ 
sent England and, while l - 
still can; I'm going for it- 

. wholeheartedly.’ . . 
It is that sort of commit¬ 

ment that has made tiie Hat¬ 
ters the top side that tiiey are. 
Codona. 60, stiff coaches the 
dub she started nearly 40 

. yparcflgn—fn adHWftri tairam- • 

lying out her duties as direc- 
tor of coaching for basketball \ 
-(men and women) at the EBA: 
— and it is-rare for a squad 
member to miss training. 

“Our philosophy is to be in . 
it 100 per. cent” Ellis said- 
“Six of the side h&vebeeri to-’, 
gether for ten years and we’ 
ve ail got different talents, get 
on really well and are deter¬ 
mined to win." .<[ •, 

Jt has not always teen so. 
Tn the 1980s, we lost more 
games than we won and went 
two seasons without winning 

. at aU.” Ellis said. “Someone 
asked me recently if I was 
sick-of winning yet — what a " 
silly - questions -'^Fftafs- tite'1' 
whole point and, though Ido 
get depressed about tn&I&cKr 
of opportunity, the HAttbS- 
have earned their success. * 

“You find now that women 
in sport are very strong, very 
independeotandput inalot, 
of time and money. I think 
we deserve the same'sort of 
credit whether the inen like it ‘ 
or not” 

■ SKI JIHHPlNG: Martin 
Sdmtitt. of Germany, 
continued his World Cup 
form in Oberstdorf. 
Germany, yesterday when he 
won the first leg of the Four 
Hills competition. Schmitt. 
20. leapt 1205 and 1IS3 
metres in compifing a total of 
2445 points. He was followed 
by Andreas GoWberger. of 
Austria, with 24250 points, 
and Noriaki Kasai, of Japan, 
with 241.70 points. 

Janne Abonen, of Finland, 
die overall leader in the 
World Cup. was fifth with 
two leaps of 117 and 115 
metres- SchmitLa team silver 
medal-winner-at the Nagano 
Olympic Grimes, lias 640 
points this season to 
Ahanen’s 653. The next legs of 
the'Fbur HiDs event take 
place at Garmisch- 
Paitenkirchen in Bavaria, on 
January 1. Innsbruck-in 
Austria, on January 3 and at 
Bischofshofen, also in 
Austria, on January 6. 

■ AIHLEncSe Gennaro Di 
Napoli, of Italy, has been 
a'gnwi up for tile BUPA 
Great North Cross Country 
race in Durham on Saturday 
after the withdrawal of 
Gareth Turnbull, the 
defending champion, from 
the invitation 
middle-distance event Di 
Napoli will be the only 
overseas competitor in the 
race; which Is over 3,000 
metres. 

■ TOWS. Steffi Graf, the 
fonaer- wr^ciea's' world No I. 

y <• i.V.75 Ttfil 
gvSSij.jn Genrndyniffid 

Crip. Hams .Engtxt, hex. 
adviser, said yesterday that 
the 29year*ild had teen 
unable to reach an agreement 
with tire German tennis 
federation over terms. ~ 
Germany take on Japan in 
the’event in Hamburg on 
April 24 anti25 

. ■ WtXDWbLarty Holmes. 
49, said yesterday that his 
heavyweight contest against 
George Foreman. 50, a 
meeting of two former world 
champions, would go ahead 
on January 23 in Houston. 
Texas, despite reports that it 
might be cancelled because . 
of a lack of interest from the 
-public - 

India let New Zealand off the hook 
MOHAMMAD Azharuddin, the 
India captain, called for rapid 
improvement after a partnership of 
137 between Craig McMillan and 
Chris Cairns enabled New Zealand 
to claim victory in foe second Test 
in Wellington. After McMillan and 
Caims steadied the New Zealand 
second innings, the home side 
reached 215 for six with some com¬ 
fort to win the match by four wick¬ 
ets. India had scored 208 and 356 to 
set what had appeared to be a chal- 

By Our Sports Staff 

is. It has to come from within be¬ 
cause batting and bowling is not 
enough. We’ve got to sit down and 
try and come out until something 
better for the third Test" 

The two batsmen [McMillan 
and Cairns] played very well and 
we gave away too many easy runs. 
I thought the target of 213 would be 
a difficult one. bin we didn’t bowl 
well enough today to give ourselves 
a chance." 

New Zealand lead the series 1-0 
before the thud and final Test, 
which starts in Hamilton on Satur¬ 
day. The first Test was abandoned 
because of bad weather. 

Both captains agreed that superi¬ 
or New Zealand fielding had been 
a derisive factor in the match, as 
well as the sixfo-widkei partner¬ 
ship. India dropped four catches in 
the first innings and their fielding 
dose to the wicket was poor. 

“Fielding has never been a 
strong point for us," Azharuddin 
said. “I have no answer to why that 

New Zealand resumed the final 
day on 73 for four and Paul Wise¬ 
man, the nightwatchman, was out 
leg-before in the first over of the 
morning. However. McMillan and 
Caims took on the Indian bowling 
and New Zealand went to lunch ax 
188 for five; 

Azharuddin said that his team's 
bowling and fielding was not up to 
scratch on the final day. Javagal 
Srinafo was the biggest culprit 

SCOREBOARD FROM WELLINGTON 

INtHA: Fust Innngs 208 (M Azftaiuddn 103; 
S B Doul 7-65). 

Second Innings 356 (S R Tendulkar 113]. 

NEW ZEALAND: Frst Innings 353 ID J Nadi 
89. D L Vetion 57. A Kurble 4-83). 

Second brings 

M D Bell c Drawid b Srratti .. 
MJ Home toy bKumdte. 
*S P Reming b Kumtte- 
N J Asde retired fun . . .. 
C □ McMRan not out. .. 
fAC Parore run exit.. 

P J Wiseman tow b Srtnalh..0 
C L Caims c Jadeja b Srtnath--61 
O J Nash not ouL —.-.-._4 
Boras (b 9. lb 9, nb 8).. -..-26 

Total (6 nkts)-215 

RAUL OF WICKETS. 1-0. 342. Ml. 4-67 
5-74, 6-211 

BOWLING Snnatti 19 3-1-82-3 Prasad 
10-3-26-0. Rumble 23-5-70-2 Smgfi 
5-1-11-0; Tendulkar 3-0*0 

Urnpres: E A Nctofls (Wes: irxfcesj and 
E AWaMn 

among the bowlers, despite finish¬ 
ing with three for 82 from 193 
overs. He overstepped seven times 
and was picked off at ease on the 
leg side. 

Caims popped a catch to Ajay 
Jadeja when New Zealand were 
two runs short of their target After 
helping to set up viciniy with both 
bat and ball, Dion Nash hit his 
first ball to the backward square 
leg boundary for the winning runs. 

Cairns was relieved after failing 
to take a wicket and scoring a duck 
in foe New Zealand first innings of 
352. "1 was actually genuinely nerv¬ 
ous last night for the first time in a 
long while and in foe end it was 
good to have to play with some real 
pressure on and play a bit tighter 
than normal,” he said. 

Stephen Fleming said that his 
39th Test as a player and his four¬ 
teenth as the New Zealand captain 
had been the most exhausting of 
his career. “It is the most mentally 
demanding Test match I've been in¬ 
volved in. It was stressful all the 
way through.” 

Injury rules 
Walsh out 

of fourth Test 

Hollioakes take lead 
roles in one-day win 

By Our Sports Staff 

A HAMSTRING injury has left 
Courtney Walsh, the West Indies 
bowler, doubtful for the next Test 
matrh against South Africa, team 
officials said yesterday. 

Walsh injured his left hamstring 
while fielding on Tuesday, the last 
day of the third Test The series, 
which South Africa leads 3-0, 
moves to Cape Town on Saturday. 

Curtly Ambrose, who is suffer¬ 
ing from fluid on the knee, could 
still play in the forthcoming match. 

"We’re awaiting the doctor’s re¬ 
port" Clive Lloyd, the West Indies 
manager, said. “Walsh, according 
to the doctor, has a slight tear or 
the hamstring. I doubt whether be 
will play." 

West Indies are straggling in the 
series. They lost by foxzr wickets at 
the Wanderers stadium in Johan¬ 
nesburg, by ire runs at St George’s 
in Port Elizabeth and by nine wick- 
ets in Durban. - 

THE Hollioake brothers each 
scored half-centuries as.the Eng¬ 
land one-day team cruised to.a 
53-run win over Queensland Coun¬ 
try at the Gabba yesterday. Eng- 
land scored 281 for seven from their 
50 overs and then bowled the Coun¬ 
try side out for 228. 

Adam Hollioake struck 81 from' 
78 balls and Ben Hollioake, his 
younger brother, who has had a 
miserable tour with the Testsquad, 
made 51 from 76 balls. , 

Adam HoUioake. who was over¬ 
looked for the Ashes series, came to 
the crease with his side struggling 
on 83 for four in the twentieth over. 
Howcver. he punished a tiring at¬ 
tack, striking ten boundaries to all 
parts of the ground. 
' The best all-round performance 
came from Mark AUeyne. He- 
chipped in with an unbeaten 52 off 
49 balls, including a towering six 
over mid-wicket off the final tell of 

foe innings, and followed up by tak¬ 
ing three for. 31. Robert Croft took 
two for 28 in seven overs. 

'Hie Country, side; made .up. of 
part-timers from rural Australia, 
reached 86 for one after 22 overs, 
but were unable to maintain the 
nirMfoasefo the fare erf disciplined 
bowling and a damp outfield, 
despite the efforts of May, who 
scored 59. Todd, who made 42, 
and Rynne, who finished on 44 not 
out . . 

It was a satisfying win for Eng- 
lands specialist one-day players in' 
the first warm-up match before the 
triangular seriesinvolving Austral¬ 
ia and Sri Lanka. They will be 
joined by six of the players already 
m Australia for foe Tfest series — 
Alec Stewart Nasser Hussain, 
Graeme Hick, Dean Headley. Dar- 
ren Gough and Alan MnHaiiy 

Scoreboard, page 49 

HOCKEY 

Andorra 
Soideu 
Austria 
KflzbOhel 
Sou 
St Anton 
Canada 
Lake Louisa 
France - 
AjpedHusz 
Avoriaz 

Pistfi 

Conditions 
Runs w 
Resort CWp 

Weather 

■»V Last 
. snow 

Good Open Vaned Snow -4 ■ 29/12 

Artificial Packed Ffrie ■5 22/12 
Far . ^ Varied Rne -3 21/12 
Hard ..Had Packed Sun -4 21/12 

Good Ppan Powder Fair -S 29/12 

Rawcliffe in form on flat Kaur strike proves decisive 

laP&gne 
LesAres 

vaidtete 
Valmorel- 

35 150 Had 
20 80 Hard 
46 150 Hard . 
45 100 Herd" 
28 15£f Good 
10 80 Far..; 
35 100 icy . 
45 138 Good. 
50 120 Good 
43 110 Good ; 
20 90 Good ' 

worn vaned 
HasM^tfced 

, HSrtJ^Vaned 
: HKm r-Varied 
.’Worn" Waned 
Hard'-Packed 

Sun 7 
Sun 0 
Fine -2 
Sun -2 
Sun 0 
Sun 1 

Artifice* Backed 

Wsm:;wp0d 
-Hast Packed 

Sun -1 
Sun 0 
Fins 0 
Sun -2 
Fme t 

10 87 Hard Qtistry Ooua -4 • 3*12 

Oeans Montana 
Davos 
Grindfetaatd 

Murren 
Saas Fee 
StMontr 
Verbfer 

Wengen 
Zermatt 
United Stales 

m-xmai 
Goed^iftwi 
Good :Stuahy. 
Goofo&tfcw} 

Icy 
Fat .-Jty. ■ 
FaT'-^Oosed 

-Far Worn 
*par Closed 

Icy "Had 
Fair Icy 

Vaned 
vaned - .-Suri- 

Peeked Sun 
varied Sun 
Packed Sun 
CruSBy fi« 
Packed Sun 
CtusOy. Swt- 
Varied . Fair 

•1 34/12 
£ 21/12 
-4 -24/12 

.-2 21/12 
-4 24/12 
-1 24/12 
-4. ,21/12 
3 : 24/12 
0 ■: 84/12 
-4- 24/12 
-2- 21/12 

DeerVatey 75 

MRiAMMrjlacUicxt.uk 

00-98 Good Open Packed Good 
75 85 Good Open Varied far 

ii* - • l = taw stapes U 

O ‘ 20fl8 
-4 • 28112 

upper stapes 

BARBARA RAWCLIFFE. a 
successful crown green player, 
who has played at the Newton 
Hall flat green indoor dub tn 
Blackpool since it was opened 
in 1986. hit top form on her 
home green yesterday when 
she won the Boddingtons Inter¬ 
national Classic tournament 

“I must say ftn more than a 
bit chuffed," Rawdiffe said, af¬ 
ter defeating three flai green in¬ 
ternationals — Samira 
McLeish, Di Hunt and Agnes 
Melrose — and dropping only 
35 shots as she racked up 63 in 
her three matches. 

Rawdiffe does not play flat 
green bowls in the summer 
months, preferring to play 
over the crown at Foulton-te- 
Fylde. but she says that she en¬ 
joys her bowls at Newton 
Hall, where she has learnt the 
tactics of the levd-green 
game. 

“1 played in foe 1TV Super- 
bowl at the Granada Studios 
in the 1980s, bat I didn’t know 
enough about the tactics to 

By David Rhys Jones 

make a good show of it,” she 
said last night “If only I knew 
what I know now. I feel I’d 
have done a lot better." 

Crown green players, she 
said, tend to crowd the jack 
with woods and do not think 
positionally. The jack can 
move around more on the flat, 
so you have to put back bowls 
in and there are more chances 
of rolling a bowl out for a 
count,” she said. 

“I respect the liar green 
game and enjoy it immensely 
during the winter, but you al¬ 
ways have a sort of loyalty to 
the game you started out with 
and crown green is my first 
love. It’S easier for a crown 
green player to play on the flat 
than the other way round." 

In the semi-final. Rawdiffe 
survived a hard match with 
Hunt, a fellow crown green 
specialist and the winner of 
the Waterloo title in 1989. the 
year after Rawdiffe had done 

die double by winning both 
the Waterloo and the Raikes 
tournaments. 

Unlike Rawdiffe. Hunt has 
caught the eye of the English 
fiat green selectors and mil 
make her international debut, 
as a skip, in the home series in 
Belfast in March. 

Hunt led 13-lL but Rawcliffe 
hit lop form to score on tax of 
the next seven ends to win 
21-14, scoring a fine 2-I-I-1-3-2 
sequence, punctuated only by 
a Hunt single on the 23rd end 
of the 25-end encounter. 

In the final she allowed Md- 
rose, the Midlothian player, 
who is enjoying her most suc¬ 
cessful season, only ten shots, 
although, as the scorecard 
bore witness, shots were not 
easy to come by. Only 31 were 
scored in IS ends. 

Melrose, who partnered 
McLeish to the Scottish indoor 
pairs tide recently, has just 
been selected to skip for Scot¬ 
land for the first time in the se¬ 
ries in BdfosL 

THE North finally broke the 
Midlands and East domina¬ 
tion of the title when Sandeep 
Kaur sewed a 57fo-rainute 
winner in her team's 3-2 victo¬ 
ry over the Midlands in foe de¬ 
cisive last match in the un- 
der-21 regional tournament at 
Milton Keynes yesterday. 

Needing only a draw to pre¬ 
vent the Midlands from retain¬ 
ing their title, the North drew 
first blood when Joanne Duff, 
their captain, scored after oily 
20sec. Duff, a final year stu¬ 
dent at Loughborough Univer¬ 
sity who is being closely 
watched by the national selec¬ 
tors, was involved again in the 
seventeenth minute when her 
free-hit was deflected in by 
Clare Hesslewood. 

However, die Midlands re¬ 
sponded and reduced the defi¬ 
cit a minute before the interval 
when Kate O’Riley made to 
mistake from the penally spot 
Seven minutes after foe re¬ 
start, Sally Wright, the Mid¬ 
lands captain, levelled when 

By Cathy Harris 

she retted foe rebound from a 
penalty corner strike. 

It was almost inevitable that 
Duff should provide the pass 
for Kaur to score and steer her 
tram to their first champion¬ 
ship in 14 years. However, 
theymay not be in a position 
to defend it nod year after the' 
withdrawl of the East, the sev¬ 
en times former winners, this 
year, raising considerable 
doubt about foe future of foe 
event 

Ifeter Nicholson, foe Eng¬ 
land Under-21 coach, con¬ 
firmed that the tournament 
was under discussion, with 
various proposals befog re¬ 
viewed. “If players are aged 
20, *en foeyre almost too old 
to be considered for the nation¬ 
al side;” he said. The under-18 
age group is probably more 
valuable in that respect 

“But we're still watching to 
see whether any players have 
escaped foe net here and could 

invite those who have im- 
pressed to regional academy 
sessions and look at them over 
six weeks. I don't want to put 
Pressure on anyone and let 
foem think their future rests 
on one good performance in a 
trod situation. The qualities 
lm looking for are athleticism 
and attitude — players who 

- --- tuiu UCVCIOp. 

tinier, Joanne Bradburn 
roattefoe most of some poor 

when she swept the 
ball w from dose range ten 
jJMfoes from time to steei^the 

M taw agaira 

N°rrli a 2-0 cushion before 
Sheppard,-the Trojans 

w* Gemma Hob- ssewt°4. 
*; 3. soShSf^ viimT *■ 
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IMClWCfe SUPPORT ROODS IN AFTER DECISION TO END RETAINER WITH NICHOLSON 

SPORT 

S?i!S!?^2i^^^d,Snersashe ^^inwakqwdonofttiegooclboi? 
set 3Dout relHinnino nis ndinc cartw m nmnbf nmu Wa •» gg aoom reoaiMung nis ndmg career, « he woukf now be riding* • 
W*flJ?S*p®S.uftfae-ttfcnfed Irishman. : RobertswouwWtetownonthe 

RICHARD EVANS 

whom Adrian has had any rfeflimpg 
have given them his total support It is 
unfair to name anyone but five have 
been on and said he can ride whatever 
he likes in their yards. 

"I have also had two leading owners' 
on wtio have said that Adrian is a gen- 
tleman and they have given him their 
total backing. Fteople for whom I have 
great respect have rung and said Adz> 
an can ride their horses. ' 

“I don't think Adrian is going to 
struggle fix rides — he will continue to 
ride some horses for David Nicholson 
— and I have spoken id him about it 
He is focused_and now it isnry job to 
get him back where he belongs—at the 
top of the tree. The support I have, had 
this morning for him is 110 per cent 

IlOpgcmecgiffomcein 
his jocfcey. I haw-imfo him four times- 

.... RdJe«Sk now has 15 riders ob 
Ti^ hdoks. adHfc#"T<iby BaJtimgal- 
ways said that Adrian made BRE-andl-- 
made Adrian when he camp over ha* .1; 

'from Ireland-He was the fljcsf'tf the' 
young- pretenders that wen#through .• 

; myl^ruJ&r . ' . f'”*: 
- Dem Gallagher, one of three jockeys 
arrested almost a year ago after a po¬ 
lice investigation, into race-fixing and 
dopmpbfoorses, has been retailed to a 
dale m March. Jaime Osborne. and. 
Leighton AspeU have already been 
ruled -out of police inquiries and told 

. they wiU fore no charges. 
■ . MiphaftT /VnTfald, wn^Tfwpnjanag- 
er of the Jodceys’ Association, said: UI: 
am surprised and disfoipoirited' be¬ 
cause we all thought it was coming to 
an end. 1 fed desperately sorry for 
.Dean but remain convinced be mil be 
released from tins inquiry." - 
□ The DavidNkholsorhtrained Escar- 

‘ tefigue. second to Tfeeton MiD in the 
-Kmg George VI Chase on Boxing Day. 
is Ukdy fo run. next in the Pillar Chase 
at Cheltenham on January 30. He is 
14-1 with Ladbrokes for die Gold Cup. 

. : PKEATS AAY 29 rCDES E U Ltae T-i2-0 N Karty(T) 
I EW4 SALX5S IEOJ5.S: r lira?.It 11 ID . HrOJcWOrT) 
i .2$. Yre3T=Sr.EScaAL506Vi=MA.i1w; !i-9 . I Leant 
t GPP SETCWSK35SC5a'tS-Ii-4 . . Miss R Dark (5j 
5 Z1 Sj»ASriiOH 550 JUXtri 11 3 . J Suppe 
t Cf=FP M9C£U>Z5L LairHwiesC-ll-i U H Kaugnor (5* 
■ 5i5P MfcEKWT-R TsVTKDwte M' C-.BHanDng 

. £ =4-C ’i'iMATUD'rCSSA Y 42 5 BxrfrJi JD-lD-12 __ STayta 
3 4f? OJTAX 7X127/ 5 &F.S/ C Sirrti 9-10- JJ_M Hanger 

=3 C'jeyfTW Ml = 4 K Hr.M 31fl a .. .RGU8S 
II 5534 S£F7B?iSLAG 5 fo! V U&VH 4-I0-? CUcCwmad. 13) 
r: 2^L TOC ELLS 21 - 4-10-3.T Bey 
li £55- ARFWiSs 4 GAtf* 507 fFJGW. ll-lfr; . .ELM 
H 5446 EC’.’KEL ^ ^vj=7 28 7 £v»ii 0-10-0 R Thermal 

U-4i.ycp£r.=?r* '•■i n-cUnas CrlUuir.AS,.50-1 was 
Uz,s "I 1 ft*. jC-.-; ‘Ls-*' law.. IC-i Llhcr: 

l 6120 CHURCH LAV.119 fD.G.S) Ur: L Is.iw 11-12-D R Tlrarcnn 
: -tax HAJTSWAYI4 (2.CUGSi J rto**C J:rtsan B-ll-6 ADotim 
3 545P Bn OSPBD TfT <G.Si j J Oliait 7-Tt-S _ . ft UcGiM 
4 2IH1 DARK QM( 29 iCDJMia jCmic 12-11-1 CllcCoimac* (3) 
5 3122 THE MBfT WAll214 ®J.G.S) l Umffi 7-10-13 R Supple 
6 3-22 ARCTIC FOX 29 fELG) Uo U ReoHtf 6-10-10 _. .PNmn 
7 0P11 GRATE EKEL 56 (D-F.CLSj M: S Smflh 8- HV9 . . S DuracH 

11 IfM TM THE MAN 29 fOFS> L*sDSi<er 7-10-S .BStoey 
12 3/25 CUUANE LAKE 21 <SSI tfc. t- Uk’hcan 8-Ifl O .. J leafw 
li -t?0 ABOtIHt RED 5 ICF.Sj A Rw ID-10-0 . N Htmecks 15> 
14 S4P C0PPOWURS7 24 tG S| K Urn: 7-KWJ Ut J Crawley (5j 

3-1 Amu fv. ?■: Its Kl, >7 7r< «or Asfe 15-? Gale Dee! 12 1 Uuifi 
U» EA- F»cc 14-1 B&a,? GsiM Cuibre uw. LtM wen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Maguire remains in demand as he begins to rebuild his riding career 

YESTERDAYS 

RESULTS 

Stratford 
Gotag: aoft 
1230 (2m 6f 110yd MW 1. GOOOT1ME 
ffiOW&tRDunwoody. il-IOIavr.^Pwcy 

II 
THl/NOERER 

12.50 Arctic Fancy ' 2^0Smarty 

1.20 Native Chaim 

1 ^0 Berlin Blue . 3.50 Red Mist 

T&r»keeper’s fop rating: 1230 PRBWJS? GENERATION. 

2.20 VERA PENN (OH DARLINGS) MAIDEN CHASE 
(E2.B46:3m 21) (6 runners) 
401 4U A80UTTURN 12(BcatenstlAQDMdw&on 7-11-7-RJotuson 46 
402 5Q6«4 ALPHALEXIMS112IffteffipRsonfl)LGrasack7-11-7 -VSWKfy 87 
403 3W2V KJILERS MATCH BOP (S tour Lotfo Pataeiai MsHMdiky Wl-« _ CLlomlyn - 

GOU^f S0FT.(G08D TO SOFT M PLACES) . TOTE JACKPOTAKTOG, 

404 4040/P C00LE CHERRY 14 (1*31. Hdd) D towell 3-11-7___J R Kwanagh - 
405 CPO BAE3NGGW£ 16(four Om»s A A FbaSwral L Vtelt,6-117-PHnfley 48 
408 5312 TROUBLE AHEAD 16 rNhiS Neteail K Baitey 7-11-7 —__N WBamaw QB 
407 P3C-F MAJESTIC STORM 13 lErttfl 6 Goifl Partzwshi{)l TMtCawn 5-11-6 _JQAAv - 
408 8M5F-SMAR1Y38(B)(MrsT&mmJMsJBtmaa5-11-6--._APMsCoy 63 

BE1TMB: 10-11 IraoWBAhwI. lMSnwrty.9-2Ataui lun. iD-1 U^st Sana 16-1 SuflaiMmJi. 50-1 «- 
|U IflDa, Cade doiy, Rwi 6dt 

. 1997: MASTER CHET 7-11-7 N WAaaiSHi (10-1) Mss V WUnaas IS ms 

AlphiLeaDKi 321 4® o(8ia KrttWs D« m nonce cnase a Wanutii 
L1 t£T ,i.'As'■'SH Gtoi 71, good wth AOojI Tati (lows; mciaed Aixw Tura 

2314SalSInma«iEiidoaaLoceswi2m7Tnomb«k1)onrace- 
caina baa Costa Chany paOM 10 m nmaca dna J Toweae (2m Q. soSj: utwncij 74112m cf 16 m 
YDBig less n nomx hwiOPO luOia a taetad Qm 21. gooi^ Ragtag Bde 56J 74ion3ioSihnnaaefia 
■a npnea dsse d frttewsw fan 9, gond tosnK. TrooMe Atead 71 2m ol 9jo Act Waw m nodBi diw 
d Itodsnl (3m I11 lOyiL qmd io sotji. pmrigtBly 9 An a IS n HnunTyse in raUM na htsa Ba at uun - 
do (2m. good] anaijr»l«no*S« trafleapdaa a Wisha [3ni. good). we*iMKiy?a 5a oil lining 
01 Spam n wwalBHlap dxm d TaMM On 3L gnaQ. 

AB0UTHJRN. In antnion wtw OKdng d Joflw/ «kl s wrt wn a»«w ctaics 

4.9U 49’S CHRISTMAS PRES0TT HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£5,438; 2m) (6 runners) 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Flamengo. 1.40 Malbaum. 2.10 COLONEL 
COLT (nap). 2.40 Just Nip. 3.10 John Drumm. 
3.40 Fountain Bid. 

GOING- SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

t .1 0 AULD LANG SYNE NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2,375. 2m 6f fifty# (it runners) 
1 50-1 flflMBXti 27 (G1 Q Sahwodo &-11-S -- J Osborne 70 
2 5-41 Y1iaiC>«Ea)fn0NMa'S|Plicho)ii5-ll 5 ROunwowV 54 
3 2-OU AS0K Tiff SEA 30 Ft Dulrt 6-1O-12 .C Marie - 
« 2MSR0STAIS0RT201 BlflUw7-10-12 . -.JLoecii - 
5 1-04 WfiATUrUM 42 fSiR Row 5-10-12... -BFimon 41 
6 Q- JA22 DUKc 633 u J wMden 5-10-12 .. G Shentti m - 
r 1-23 JIM JAM JMY 31 (Si Dt4Eseu5-HM2 .JGnlifclrtifa 91 
6 500KEBVHDSBfifrsl BWantr-KM? .. SapNsMfctttt ~ 
9 WKIGHnWHE 16 MJPottni 6-10-12 .. JTtnam - 

10 FI-2 QUETAl 17 IS) T Ceeti 5-10-12 — .14 Muphy 0BI 
11 -60R SECUROtiSALE<5 R Row 6-10-1?.PHaeTf 

!W foncSOT EaDffl :i-4 Fternja. >i Cnett 61 im Jam Joey. 12-1 «ws. 

3.10 WHITELAW CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 

CHASE (Amaleurs: £2.705: 2m 31) (5) 
1 203-PRSWGATNE455ffiJ\fcS) M hot8-11-12 -A Famm Q) - 
2 1140 TOW FALLS 16 (CO.F.&5I P Hoote 7-114 .. -PHym 0 115 
i 56-2 JOHN DRUKM 46 (BFJ ELSl P Wafifcti 7- H-5 P Cmntey Fj 106 
4 -301 aWMOJJKN23lC.F.6i3lJG4toilB-lW.RVaion0 87 
5 236P ANDlTffR COURSE 17 (G) GI4arm ID-10-0 Ma C Mmw f7l 

2-1 Jom Pnmm. 5-2 Iwrt Fafc Clam Dumt. 5-1 Piaoff*#. 20-1 4m*H 
Coast 

-JCAbpwu 

BETTW& 7-4 SOP Snog. 3-1 YtagSpmnB. 5-1 MuHcna. M Wesfey s Lad. Tata. 3 1 Racga jlaane 

UB7: LBE OF C0N0UBT 7-108 T Oastambs H5-8 b») R Hodges 7 ran 

M 

IS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRMJBtS: P .’L-SrH'. 3 unr, »tmi 55 lumav 4551. M Pot. 28 
HOt*3.:«5’i. 'Itryifi 6Som24 KD1 P HoWK, 13Ii<jn54 24IV 
D Gr4K-t>. ’ ^=n 2? 23 ft j Cnhad 34 Oom I4e 1621 
JOCKEYS J OsMrot 13 mnnas Honi K mh^. 2711. T J Murphy. 14 
I'cm 53.2tSI: B CHUd < Horn M 30 K. C Uau*. 8ton41.1951- 
RDiruiwr, T?r3T-.iX' i)01. OLdiagncr 15 ban 82.1831. 

eRuflus.1BGo-onmj®pn. 
L 4Q CocWxiry. 68 FSio- 

(M Oppcmaq T 

1 .50 MR & MRS THRALL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,476:2m3f)(t1 rwjners) 

303 -41411 
304 /P66-1 

2-T). Smart Kid 

Call now to subscribe quoting ME124 

08702 42 42 42 
;r vssrf v-:;t rHr*i>: 

*f lll-i’U*!-' Mi 
dL&hhit 

protasis* 0,12)8 

rnURSE SPECIALISTS 

I;FULL RESULTS SERVICE. 168 

.. ; if SS” ■stojsiw m . a»w 

mjw* 1 - S ao jwwy.. 

Wins Ms 
■ 21.; so 

17 n 
■ . a ; so 

M-.s » 
5 -31 

14 28 
■3. a 

choice oi 
digital channels 

for a month 
i 

'v— Watch all the channels in the Sky World and Sky Family 
Pack - free for 30 days - when you subscribe to 
SkyDigital under this offer. 

Minimum subscription to SkyDigital is 12 months and 
there’s a £30 connection fee. 

Make the right choice 

It's simple and flexible - at the end of your free 30 days 
you can either keep watching all of the channels 
included in Sky Worfd and the Sky Family Pack or 
change to one of our other channel packages, which 
range from £6D9 to £29.99 a month. Don't forget there are 

:. a~! f.: 
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Making up the numbers that counted in 98 
O The number of penalties David 
U Batty had taken before taking 
part in the penalty competition al 
the conclusion of England match 
against Argentina in the World 
Cup. 

OThe number of times Ross Re- 
bagliafi, the Canadian gold 

medal wining snow boarder at the 
Winter Olympics, has smoked 
dope. He tested positive lor mari¬ 
juana because he was, he said, a vic¬ 
tim of passive smoking. He kept' 
die medal. 

OThe amount in pounds of the to¬ 
tal fine, and the amount in days- 

of the total suspension imposed chi 
Alan Shearer after he had been 
charged by the FA with misconduct 
after appearing to kick Neil Lennon 
of Leicester City in the face. 

OThe number of times Glenn 
Hoddle had made England 

practice for penalty companions. 

0.031 The illegal reason time in 
seconds of Falk Balkzer at the 

start of the 110 m hurdles at the 
World Cup in Johannesburg. This 
was ignored tty the starter, allow- 
ing Baizer to win. The error cost Co¬ 
lin Jackson first place and a prhe of 
US$50,000. 

IThe number of wickets taken by 
English slow bowlers in the se¬ 

ries against South Africa. 

1 Cardinal number the number of 
cardinals who caDed for the sack¬ 

ing of die Newcastle United direc¬ 
tors Douglas Hall and Freddie 
Shepherd- Cardinal Basil Hume, 
for it was he, joined the chorus after 
the tabloid scandal broke. 

1 The number of goals Brazil need¬ 
led to score to beat Scotland 2-1. 
Scotland scored the other two goals 
themselves, including an own goal. 

IThe number of tries conceded by 
England in successive rugby un¬ 

ion internationals against Austral¬ 
ia and South Africa. 

2 The number of football matches 
actually won by England at the 

World Cup finals. 

2 The number of managers run¬ 
ning Liverpool Football Club at 

the start of the present season. 

2 Number of victories in the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 

Diamond stakes by Swain. 

3 Number of losing Super Bowls 
played by John Etway of Den¬ 

ver Broncos before winning this 
year. 

3 The number of horses kOJed in 
the Grand National this year. 

3 The number of successive victo¬ 
ries by the jockey Olivier Pesiier 

in the Arc. 3 Geoff Hurst’S number: and why 
shouldn't we have it again? Af¬ 

ter all, the old boy was rightly 

knighted this year. 22 years after 
his heroics at Wembley. 

3 Successive centuries scored by 
John Higgins at this year's 

snooker world championship, a 
record. 

4 The number of men in the bob¬ 
sleigh as Britain won their own 

only medal of the winter Gaines, 
taking bronze. 

4 Number of years Michelle 
Smith was banned from swim¬ 

ming after she had been found 
guilty of tampering with a urine 
sample. 

5 The number of seconds by 
which Haile Gebresdassie beat 

the IOjOOO metres world record, fin¬ 
ishing in 26 min 22.75 sec. 5 Number of Wimbledon singles 

tides won by Fete Sampras. 5 Number of winners of the Prix 
de l’Arc deTriomphe saddled by 

Andre Fabre. a record. 6 The number of visits to the mid¬ 
dle made Ity die physiotherapist 

during the abandoned Test match 
between England and West Indies 
at Sabina Park, Jamaica. 6 Number of world darts champi¬ 

onships won by Itofl Taylor. 

6 The number of teams to contest 
toe Five Natrons tournament in 

toe year 2000. (Italy join in.) 

6 The number of horses that fin¬ 
ished the Grand National this 

year. 

5 The number of times in a row 
that Cambridge have won the 

Boat Race. 

5 The number of appearances 
made by Judy Oakes. British 

shot-putter, at the Commonwealth 
Garres, also the number of medals. 
Three of them were gold. 

7 Number of golf tournaments 
won by Lee Westwood this year 

(on three different continents). 

7 Number of successive victories 
by Cambridge in the women's 

boat race. 

8 The number of direct hits on the 
batsmen in the Sabina Park 

Test 

8 Number of years Stephen Hen¬ 
dry was ranked number one in 

snooker. 

8 The number of world titles won 
by Steve Redgrave, alter tiro on- 

less four did its stuff at tiro world 
championships in Cologne. 

8 Number of Wimbledon singles 
titles won by Helen Wills 

Moody, who died this year aged 91. 

8 The number of days Jupp Hey- 
nkes survived as Real Madrid 

coach after leading the dub to victo- 
ty in the champions League. 9 The number of gold medals 

won by Great Britain at tiro Eu¬ 
ropean Athletic Championships, 

Magic numbers hold an eternal significance for sport; figures 
that carry the whiff of greatnessand the stench of defeat 

Simon Barnes again invited suggestions for this year’s magic 
numbers: here are some that reflect the joys.of Michael Owen, 

Mark O’Meara and Eddie Jordan and the misfortunes of 
England’s cricketers and Sunderland Football Club in 1998 ; 

which put tiro team in first place. 

1A Batting position of Pat 
1U Symcox, from which he 
made a century for Smith Africa. 

1 A .l tiro number of overs 
1U bowled before the abandon¬ 
ment of tiro Sabina Park test match 
(there was one no troll). 

n Number of years that had 
passed since England last 

won a major Test series, before 
they beat South Africa this sum¬ 
mer. 

1A The annual number of Lear- 
1Z/jet flights to which Kevin 
Brown,prtcher for tiro LA Dodgers, 
is entitled under the terms of his 
contract, in order to visit his family. 

1 Q The length of time in years 
1J since Britain last had a wom¬ 
an in the fourth round at Wimble¬ 
don, until Sam Smith managed it 
this year, 

1 Q Number of men who have 
IJ takai 300 test wickets; see 
also 300. 

1 O .75 Muratithararfs bowling 
IJ average fra- Sri i-anka 
against England in the single test 
match. 

I C Age at which toe pouting ice 
IJ skater. Tara Lipinski became 
the youngest ever Winter Games 
gold medal winner - 15 years and 
255 days, to be precise. 

1 fi The amount of runs sporting- 
1U Iy conceded by MarieTaylor 
Ity bowling the last over of a picnic 
match. President's XI v England. 

This was the amount by which Eng¬ 
land triumphantly won the match. 

I fi The number of vrideets taken 
1U fay the Sri Lanka slow bowler 
Muttiah Muralitharan, in the an¬ 
gle Test against England. 

1 *7 The number of successive in- 
XI temational rugby union 
matches won by South Africa, 
equalling the record set fay New 
Zealand. 

n Position of tiro British team in 
the medals table at the world 

swimming pfonmpjnnfhips this 
year. 

1'T Number of Henley tides won 
X I fay Steve Redgrave. 

nAgs at which Martina Hingis 
became the youngest ever 

player to retain a tennis Grand 
Slam title after she wot the Austral¬ 
ian Open this year. 

1 O Age at which Michael Owen 
XO became the youngest player 
this century to be selected for a foot¬ 
ball international, when he was 
picked for the matrix against Chile. 

1 O the number of months that 
XO Wkkus van Heerdengiven 
was suspended from rugby union 
after biting an opponent* arm dur¬ 
ing a Super-12 game in Sydney. 
This was tiro second longest suspen¬ 
sion ever. 

1 O The age at which Michael 
XO Owen became tiro youngest 
ever scorer for England, scoring 
toe only goal in toe game against 
Morocco. Owen was also knocked 

out in the course of the game. 

OC\ Owen’s - England shirt 
ZAJ number in the Worid Cup. 

OH to one'at which Higb- 
ZAJ Rise won the Derby. 

OfYThe number of runs scored 
ZAJ by England* last five bats¬ 
men in their effort to save the Ad¬ 
elaide test match. 

AC The number of paces taken 
ZJ by Michael Owen from first 
touch to last as he scored a certain 
goal for England against Argenti¬ 
na. 

AC Odds to one, at which Cool 
ZJ Dawn wot thfe yearrChel-' 
tenham GokfCup. 

OA The number of years Roy 
Ji Evans had been with Liver¬ 
pool Football Club before his depar¬ 
ture this autumn. 

OC The number of successive 
J J events - 110m, 220m, relay* 
and tongjumps - won fay the ex¬ 
traordinary Marion Jones. She lost 
her unbeaten record in the vay last 
event of the season, when Heflce 
Dieschler beat her in toe long- 
jump. 

OQ Age of Flo-Jo at her death 
JO this year. 

A 1 Age of Mark O’Meara when 
il he wot his first golfing ma¬ 

jor. 

A 1 Age of Mark O’Meara when 
jtX he won his second golfing 

major. 

AO -6875 Strike-rate (balls per 
TZ wicket) of Mural! Lharan 

. against England mthesmgleTest-. 

rffT Number of - seconds 1 by. 
TJ which Ronaldo beat the old 
marathon worfd best setting a time 
of 2 hr 6mm 5 sed . : 

Tiro age at which Chris Bar- 
TU tie became tiro oldest rider to 
win Badminton—46 years 80 days, 
in fact •••:' !■ •• • - \ ' j- ’• • • 

CZ Tiro number of minutes ; 
JU played in the Sabma Park 
Test'match, . .. " 

CO Age of David Toms, oldest 
JO: ever top ten finisher in the 
US Masters golf tournament ■ 

2.632SSSSAS: 
■fjs Tiro number of balls Iwwted; ken^ played Jfotti^^tirore drkries 
UZf in the Sabina Park Test, onMaty2ftl^82,'€aded.thisyear on 
match. ... _. . September 20. 

Hf\ Number of home runs ■ Q, O QZ The number of MCC 
f XJ scored by MarkMcGwire 37- Jz/TTraoribeis who voted 
setting a new record. *-■ - in favour <rftiie admission of worn- 

M»rt» of pobas^ored^ 
I U against Endaqd fay Anstral-,. , ' ?°Prd 
ia in a rugby union international j yiu.X number of finis h- 
this summer. -. . - ers.m^tfais^eai^XoDdon. Mara- 

AA The number of ' . 
scored Ity Siinderiandirttoe- 90^(100 

Nationwide first division - the pounds of the 
greatest number of prims scored c^.«WOwy 

■4 Kr._l.Mi r_1_-J r_• ..T*. ;___■ •__ 

burst into frames* costing him the 
. world rfiampwTnship- 

AA A Nraiiber of runs scored 
O. J^X by Mark Taylor against 
Pakistan. Taylor declared while 
still riot:out, denying himself tiro 

-chance, to beat Bradman. Sobers. 
-Lara ric. -- 

A AC\ bosrtfrtg average of 
l lv/ the English slow bowlers 

against South Africa (153 overs. I 
. racket 440 runs}. 

Qi O The strike-rate (balls per 
Z7XO:wicket) achieved by Eng¬ 
lish stow bowlers in .toe series 
against Sdufo’Afffca. \ 

match. 

OC\ Number of ; home runs( 
fv/ scored fay Maik MtGwire: 
setting a new record. -i 

Number of ppinls-scored ■ 
I against Endand fay Ansfral-.. , 

• - - • vi: too 
Q/| The huritoer of : prints 
y\J scored fay Sunderland intoe - a/I 

by a team failing to win promotion. 

The number of pontis Tfro'aziniial salary required by 
Ruud Gullit to continue as manag- 

Murafitharan 

CHAMPAGNE WINNERS WHOSE NUMBERS HAVE COME UP 

Many thanks to everyone who 
contributed to tiro Magic 
Numbers coDection: to each 
fisted below comes a glorious 
bottle tfTaittingror champagne: 
Special thanks to Oddball 
Publishing for a preview of 
material bom the essential 
Sports Yearbook 1999. which 
helped enormously. In the event 
of duplication, the decision of 
champagne-worthiness was 
made on such criteria as 
multiplicity of entry, earliness of 

Twnrme^t 

arrival and. in desperation, first 
from the hat Condolences to 
those who tost on the nod. 
Congratulations and fizz to: 

Terence Hacked, M J Clarice, 
P J Brittain. H O Johnson. Peter 

Mapp. G T Wilson, T H 
Chatooer, David lilley. The 
Rev’d Graham Blacktop, M 
Williams. Stqtocn S Wilson, 
Andrew Brown, Grabam Smith. 
C J Owen, Rkhard 1 Brownutt, 
P NichoQs. D Powell, Ross 
Conn oily, B Dean, Mike 
Claagmon. 

Technical note: you can’t 
email champagne. If those 
correspondents who foiled to 
supply a postal address would 
remedy the defect the fizz wfll 

less rugby .unkmmajdt 

101 Number of. grands prix 
1ZI'■contested fay Eddie' Jor¬ 
dan, before Damon HiB gave hnn 
his first victory; this summer... 

101 nuraber of the years 
XZ / tbe FA Cup final has been 
free from toe Wight tif the penalty 

. shoot-out It afl changes next year. 

1 Al The mnnbg of career 
1x1 knock-outs of the boxer Ar¬ 
chie Moore, who died this year, ' 

T The speed in miles par 
Xt:!7 hewr of Gr^g Rusedrid’S 
.rer^toecurra 

I Qr Ninth wicket. stand for 
lyj South Africa against Bald- ’ 
start - 

ATI The number of years^ that . 
ZX1 theMCC has refused mem¬ 
bership towomen. 

Tiro total number of Test 
.JXJyj rrialch uwdeets taken fay' 
Shane Wame after he bowled 
Jacques Kaliis in Sydney. 

The number of metres 
JV/U from the finish of tiro Net¬ 
work Q Rally of Great Britain at 

' which the Toyota of Carlos Sairiz 

hmbntom 

“Netto,” 

2,500,000 
. The number of World Cup tickets 

delved fay the French postal strike. 

10,000,000 
. The estimated cost to Sunderland 

of the -penalty miss by Michael 
- Gray, .which allowed Giarfton to 

fae promoted to the Premier Divt- 
^on instead of themselves. 

23,800,000 
The number of people in this coun¬ 
try vvho watched England play Ar¬ 
gentina m the WorkfCup. 

105,000,000 
Tiro amount over seven years to be 

richer 

Dod@re-See >*» 

623,000,000 
- anraim in porirfs that Rupert 

2,000,000,000 
iiIw12Lil2Ju?-d?Uars P®^1 annual- 

WESSWSBfiS?" 
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David Powell on little-known British world champions who deserve wider acclaim 

Why won’t BBC listen to the archers? 
The British wiil4>whi 

is the essentialcBffer- 
.ersee^ Graham Lynn • 
suggested. He mtam 

lack of-ft. StffCiy? Anotiw- Ash?--'. 
es defeat, the tome nations out 
of the World Cup before the 

. quarter-finals ana stiB we wait 
for a Wimbledon champion.. 
Thelformi^Onearivitrs’titfe' 
went toa Finn.the BBC Spots 
Personality of the. Year, award, 
to Michael Owen, who won 
nothing. Among the popular 
and . weU-pubtidsed sports, 
only Great Britain’s athletes 
had a glorious year.. '' 

Lynn was insistent, though; 
‘.‘It . is the British wfltto-win,” 
he said, “If may not be evident 
fo pur major sports,, but it cer¬ 
tainly is in ourmincir sports. I 
was watching the BfiC Sports 
Review thinking: 'Where are 
aSouTCbampionS?’ Tfcepubiic 
needatoJcnow these people are 
therp. When die national an¬ 
them, is played and the Union 
Jackiis raised, the feeling is the 
■sainefor a workLchamjaao in 
a minor sport as it is for some- 
body Winning an Olympic 
medal.” 

As secretary of. the British 
Model Flying Association, 
with its 2&500 members and 
610 dufcs, Lynn is part of a 
sport hi which British is best 
The list is substantial. Here is 
a selection: archery, legate, 
maratftoncanoeing, triathlon, ' 
croquet play pigeon shooting,- 
ultra running, hovering and- 
powerboalinjj. The nn«amg 
sports are ringing in chorus:- 
We Are The Champions. 

lottery funding? Who needs 
it? Steve Partridge is not say¬ 
ing that it would not be wel¬ 
come, but. as long as he has to 
pay from his.own pocket to 
keep-foe International Reid 
Archery Association (IFAA) 
wbrid recurve barebow title in: 
Britain, he will do so.To win it 
0^99$. bespent £1^00 to go to 
Washington. To retain it in 
Auckland in 1998. be forked 
out another £1.500. 

Partridge, 45. from -War¬ 
wick, is a teacher of the deaf 
and it is on deaf ears that his 
pleas for sponsorship have fall¬ 
en. Other than a bow sponsor, 
he .. has suffered only the 
arrows of rejection- “The best I 
have received was a £10 vouch¬ 
er from a clothing company ” .. 
Partridge said. “At least -they 

Lovell fs the FTTA womens recurve barebow worid champion, but her request to appear on the BBC Sports Review of the Year was turned down 

sent something, as opposed to 
the standard fetter saying they 
could not help.” • 
- Not only can Britain boast 

William TeU .but Wilhomena 
Tell too.Trish Lovdlis foe Fed¬ 
eration Internationale deTir a 
I’Arc (FTTA) .women’s recurve 
barebow world champion. in 
fact. Britain bias a pair of Wil¬ 
liam Tells: Jonathan Shales is 
the FTTA- men’s recurve bore* 
bow champion.This is field ar¬ 
chery, distinct from the Olym¬ 
pic discipline of target ar¬ 
chery. In fidd archery, compet¬ 
itors dash around the country¬ 

side shooting a course of tar¬ 
gets over varied terrain. “It 
could be open field, wooded, 
over water, uphill or down- 
hflL^ . Paifridge said. “You 
shoot over a variety of distanc- 
es,fromsix to 80 yards." Par¬ 
tridge likens his sport toplay- 
mg a golf course. 

Though Partridge is a world 
champion under a separate 
governing body from the one 
with which Shales and Lovell 
compete, they are united in be- 
ingBritisfriovdl, 46, from Sit- 
tingboume, wanted to shoot ri- 
fles. bui, newly married, could 

not afford il “A girl I worked 
with said she had just tried ar¬ 
chery, why did 1 not have a 
go?" That was 25 years ago 
and her victory in Obergurgl, 
Austria, is the pinnacle so far. 
The world title was achieved 
at 6.000ft, so foe altitude was 
quite debilitating," Lovell said. 
"You have train more for field 
archery than for Olympic be¬ 
cause you are not standing on 
a flat.field. Normally. 1 train 
three times a week." 

An electron microscopy tech¬ 
nician —T work in a patholo¬ 
gy lab looking inride cancer 

rHIs - — Lovell phoned the 
BBC and asked to appear on 
Sports Review. No thanks, 
came the reply. British compet¬ 
itors also hold the team world 
title, as they’ do in model fly¬ 
ing. 

Model flying is not a sport 
in which success can be in¬ 
stant. “We have all been doing 
it competitively for about 30 
years," Gordon Isles, one of 
the team of three that took the 
title in Kiev. said. “Until you 
have been dang it for 20-odd 
years, you do not know’ what 
questions io ask, never mind 

what the answers are. You not 
only hare fly, you have to 
learn how to build — we build 
our own models — and you 
have to learn about structures, 
engineering, aerodynamics.” 
But. like dans, the question is: 
is it sport and do they see them¬ 
selves as sportsmen? “We cer¬ 
tainly do.” Isles said. “If you ex¬ 
amined our heart-rate ax foe 
end. you would know’ why." 

Isles competes in control 
line flying. “An explosive 
class," he said. “The object is 
to cover one kilometre in circu¬ 
lar flight — and there are nine 

The public 
needs to 

know who 
these 

people are’ 

laps to the kilometre — as fast 
as wv can. It is rather like do¬ 
ing a 100-mctre sprint and aim¬ 
ing a rifle at the same time. 

"Engine capacity is fixed at 
2Jxx\ The line length and di¬ 
ameter are fixed to make nine 
laps exactly one kilometre. 
You have a pylon in the mid¬ 
dle of foe flying circle, a swiv¬ 
elled yoke on (he top and your 
hand and handle go inside 
foal yoke, so not only does foe 
model go round nine times in 
12sec. you have to run round 
nine times in 12sec. 

“You run round foe pylon 
controlling foe model as 
smoothly as you can. The mod¬ 
els weigh about 15oz. but when 
they accelerate up to nearly 
IPOmph. the centrifugal force 
is such foal they arc pulling 
about 40 to -»5lbs.“ Isles may 
not have been invited on to 
Spans Review, but foe BBC 
filmed him for its Obsessions 
programme. “1 spend about 50 
hours a week doing this ” he 
said. 

At foe karate world champi¬ 
onships in Rio in October. Juli¬ 
ette Toney took the under-53kg 
gold medal for Britain. "At eve¬ 
ry world and European cham¬ 
pionships over the past 20 
years, we have won gold or sil¬ 
ver.” Brian Porch, the adminis¬ 
trator of the English karate 
governing body. said. 

When Bjorn Gjelsten re¬ 
turned home to Norway after 
winning foe class one world 
offshore powerboat champion¬ 
ship. he was feted as a nation¬ 
al hero, from page and televi¬ 
sion news. The first thing that 
Steve Curtis, his British part¬ 
ner. noticed upon his return 
was “a letter from my bank 
manager informing me 1 was 
overdrawn.” 

Britain has its world cham¬ 
pions. Many of them are even 
preparedto pav for foe privi¬ 
lege. 

SPORT 47 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

Return of 
Harris 

adds steel 
to Rhinos 
By Christopher Irvine 

IESTYN H ARRIS, the winner 
of foe Man of Steel award last 
season, resumes at full back to¬ 
morrow for Leeds Rhinos, 
who have re-introduced sever¬ 
al of their leading players for 
foe Tetley’s Challenge match 
against Casdeford Tigers at 
Headingley. 

Harris, who had a groin in¬ 
jury. missed the Boxing Day 
defeat of Halifax Blue Sox by a 
side based largely players 
from the Academy leant. The 
Leeds captain is one of seven 
changes for the visit of Castle- 
ford, including ihe return of 
three ov erseas players — Brad 
Gudden. Marc Gianvilfe and 
Tuny Kemp, who is on the 
bench. 

Francis Cummins. Harris's 
Great Britain colleague, is re¬ 
stored to the right wing, while 
Wendell Sailor, of Australia, is 
on the left flank for his second 
and final guest appearance for 
the Rhinos. 48 hours before he 
switches codes again to play 
for Leeds Tykes at Coventry in 
the .Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship second division. 

“I thought i might get a day 
off Sunday, but Phil Davies 
|the Tykes director of rugbyl 
wanted me and I’m only too 
happy to play both games.” 
Sailor said. 

Ryan Sheridan returns at 
half back for the Rhinos to 
partner Karl Pratt their new 
signing. “I was pleased with 
foe performance against Hali¬ 
fax. but foe Castleford match 
is an opportunity' to have a 
look at the other senior players 
in the squad.” Graham Mur¬ 
ray. the Leeds coach, said. 
Murray has kept faith at loose 
forward with Kevin Sinfield. 
18. who captained foe Leeds 
and Great Britain Academy 
sides last season. 

Babbie Goulding has recov¬ 
ered from a groin operation to 
play tomorrow for Hudders¬ 
field Giants, whose new 
coach, Malcolm Reilly, will in¬ 
troduce John Bentley, Nigel 
Wright. Jim Lenihan, Andrew 
Tangata-Toa and Ian Pfcka- 
vance. his new signings, at 
home against Halifax. 

WORLD SPORTS RANKINGS 1998 

mmm 
MEN : 

1 P Gads Christiansen (Den)- 
2 H K Yong (Malaysia)—.—^ 
3 GChen (China)---;.... 
4 JSun (China)..,.— 
5 P E Hoyer-Lareen (Den).,—. 
6 J Dong (China)-.-....—. 
7 KJooassan (pen)..——..... 
8 H Hendrawn (Indo).- 
9 YLuo (China)--— 

10 EH Ong (Malaysia).. 
11 MRHashim- (Malaysia). 
12 T Johansson (Swe)..— 
13 R Sfctek (Malaysia). 
14 B Santoso(lndo}..„........ 
15 J van Dijk' (HoB).. 

. /WOMEN ; 
1 C Martin (Den)—;.—- 
2 2 Ye. (China).. 
3T Aucllna (Indo). 
4 ZGQng (China)——. 
5 ;YUai (China)..:.——....... 
6 Y Miziri (Japan). 
7 N Zhang-(China)-,. 
8 M Zhou (China). 
9 K Ericsson (S«e).. 

10 K Morgan (Wales)-- 
11 M Pedersen (Den)............ 
'12 JH Kim (S Kor)..'. 
13 M Borg (Swe)—.-. 
14 M Sorensen (Den). 
15 L DjaeJawidjerya 0ndo). 

•RJCEWATERHOUSECOOP- 
ERS RATINGS 

. . .. .. . Batting . .. 
1 S.Tendufcar (India).822 
2 S Waugh (Aus)..:...... 819 
J R Dravid (India)..796 
l Saaed-Anwar (Pak)-781 
5 B Lara (Wl) —-.764 
> H'Cronje (SA>.-  735 
r Aide Sihra (SL)- 
i M V*autfi (Aus)- 731’ 
VA Stewart (Eng)~..—714 
) S Chandetpaui (Wl) —694 
1 C,Hooper (Wl).-.«« 
2 M Goodwin (Zim).:... 
i N. Hussain (Eng);.../.;—mI 
I Ijar Ahmed (Pak),,-..-.-675 
» M Taylor (AUS)....:..‘.....6g 
3 S Jayasuriya (SL).;;-662 

G Kirsten (SA).663 
JS-Ganguly Oncfia).....-.^0 
)’ .G Thorpe (Erfl)- 
) A Hower (am)T...........--650 
FfreatrarMJ-Haq (Pal$..:-w6 
iMAaiaroddtn (India)-- 

N SdftU (India).:........... 
f MSatec(Aus)..'.-. 
iM Atherton (Eng)..■■■■■&* 
I S Fleming (NZ).-..-. 
r’DCuflirtan (SA).—r-v-®]? 
I. M Ran?3rakash.(En^.r-gi 
Aamlr Sohail (Pak)-r—?!* 

i (SAj-v-k:---592 

Bow/Bng. •. .. - 

A'Don^i (S——s-JjJJ 
tCArr^roselWi)^..---^ 
i;S Porta* (SA) 
l GMcGrath (Aus);—»-*£ 
iT#:l45B»haran 
i,A ^un4>te(lncfia) -,—--7^ 
LATjtiser (B«)^----^-7« 
I.Wtiqa'Yotms (Pak)-K,-740 

9 S Wame (Aus)_.- -—713 
10 Wasim Aldam (Pak):.—704: 
11 CWalsh(WI)_i._:-.:...7D1 
12 S DouH (NZ).....™..,...-.676 
13. H StTBakfZkn):-.671 
f4 J Srlnalh (IncfeQ:..-...,-665 
15 MushtaqAhmed.(Pak)..:.662 
16 DGoutfi(Eng).-627 
1/ P FteSftel (Aus)620 
= J Gifespie (Au3).„.;..620 
19 I BWhop:(WI)L.... .......605 
20 DFterraig (Aiis)......:;...i.562 
21 S MacGIU (Aus)553 
22 CCaim8(NZ)...... r....;549 
- V Raju (India),:.:......;.549 
24 MMbangwa (Zim)—'.,.—..546 
25 C Vaas (SL).—..—:-534 
26 B Scftonz (SA)^....,.........523 
27 D Cork (Eng),.520 
28 Saqiain Mushtaq (Pak)...517 
29 D Naafr(NZ)„.>.„....:510 
30 D Vettori (NZ).-.509 

WORLD CUP. RANKINGS 
t M Bartoft (H).:......:.:!..—!...._ 
2 L van Boh (Hdi). 
3-A.Tafi (it)...-.-...u...... 
4 SZawti (Jl);,... 
5 F Casagrande (It).:. 
6 M Boogerd (Hoi!)....-..-.:.. 
7 ATchmil (BeO............. 
8 E Mefftien (Ft)... 
^FBajlerirt (It). 

10 R Jaermann (Switz).- 
11 F Vandenbroucke ^el).. 
12 E-Zabel (Ger). 
13 J Museeuw (BeO.-.— 

/?zjr. I g 

REA WORLD RANKINGS 
1 BraaL.J-u...,..:;.... ...73.44 
2 Fraice.. ...68.86 

...68.87 

...66.75 

7 ItaJy... .6382 
8 Czech Republic. 
9 England....- 

...63.80 
...6313 

THE TIMES WORLD TABLE 
P W D L F 

10 Mexico. 
11 Holland.. 
12 Romania- 
13 Morocco......... 

14 J Durand (Ft)....-.. 
115 O Camenzind (Switz)^. 

FB/BCM SHOWJUMPING 

1 L-Beerbaurh (Get)-'..:-..4;792 
. 2 H Simon'(Austila).........4.076 

3 J Lartsflik (HoH) .s..-3.739 
4 W Meffinger (S«flt^..:.~.3.626 
5 R Pessoa - - 3,448 
6 F Stoothaak (Get).......;.3.119 
7 T Pome! (ft) .-.—2^89 
8 L Niebarg (Ger)-r .......2,542 
S J Whitaker fGB)..—.2^06 

10 M Whitaker (GB)..—..£264 
11 G Bdlington (GB)-2.151 
12 P Chariea (Ire).:..-..-....2,093 
13 M Beerbaum (Ger)—1567 
14 PRaymakers (Holl)—1,900 
-15 JTops frtoll).:.-.1.882 

16 B M»tdl (9wte)~-.1.832 
: 17 A Firestone (US).-...—1,758 

18 N Pessoa (BO-- - -.1-741 
10 MGokfsfein-Eaete (USp.657 
20 J DUi»ldan (Holl)r....1.639 

HUSKY-PERA t^ree-day 
EVENTING 

1 a Tail (NZ)-.^'..-—-.--®9 
2 M Todd.(NZ}_—.——^-522 
■3 A Nkfooteon (NZ)..-—522 
4 p Outtore {Aus).:—-405 

5 B Davidson (US)403: 
6 DO’ConnortUS)..-.. ...-318' 

. 7 stnnay fcAus). .:...,:~---306 
8 RQffwrKGB)—:—--281 
9 H %anjAus);-.-....— 

10 H Tomkins (NZ).,....—'-268 

.58.63 
16 CWIe.... .57.81 

.56^7 
..55.10 

20 J^>an. —. 
21-Tirisia—-. 

.55.01 

.54.88 
22 Austria...—.-. 
23 United Steles. 
24 Kuwait.’._ 

.54.76 
.54.74 
..54 69 
.54.57 

26 South Africa..- 
27. Iran.—... 
28 .Egypt..-.... 

.5364 
:53.61 
.53.56 

_ 53.31 
30 Saudi Arabia. 
31 Poland........ 

..53.25 
.52^4 

32 Slovakia... 
33 Jamaica.,-— 

.52.04 

.5154 

.51.64 
35 Belgium.— .51.31 
36 Portugal...:.:..-._ .50.56 

49.77 
38 Scotland.1.-- .4958 
39Australia.. 49.51 

-49.12 
.48.73 

42 United Arab Entirates. .48.59 
.48.08 

44 Ivory Coast-. .48.07 
.4750 

46.39 
48-Ghana...:-.-.. .4657 

45.3ft' 
50'Arigola;..—.44.61 

MEN’S1 WORLD RANKINGS 
1 T Wbcds (US)..1230 
£ M O'Meara (US).--.10.43 
3D Duva? (US)„..._.....,...9.6r 
4 D Love 111 (US).........9:43 
5 E€te (SA)--'_—.9.18 
6 N Price (Zim)..u..838 
7 C Montgomerie (Scot) ...8.91 
8 L Vteshiwxxf (Big).8.65 
9 V Singh (Fiji).8.51 

10 Pftficksison (US).7.76 
11 FCouples(US)...7.65 
12 J FLayk (US),...,7^3 
13 jIGzakr (Japan)' ..:.6.77 
14 J Pamevik (Swe).6.47 
15 J Leonard (US)...6.42 
16 S ESangton (Aus).!.:...6.18 
.17 DOarke (N Ire).—5.72 
IB G Notman'(Aus)..5ffi 
19 B Watts (US) ...-...523 
20 S Hoch(US)...522- 
21 M Celcaveccia (US)_5.19 
22 T Lehfftfin (US)..,..'...508 

1 South Africa...... 
2 France.. 
3AuslT^ra.. 
4 Italy... 
5 Wales... 
6 England. 
7 Argentina.-. 
8 New Zealand..-. 
9 Ireland.. 

10 Scotland . 

...9 8 0 1 

.13 11 0 2 

.9 5 0 4 
-.12 6 0 6 

.9 1 0 8 137 3 

WORLD CHAMPIONS 

WBC IBF 
l IBMS (GB) E Hoveu (USl 

F A % 
361 136 9167 
305 134 88.89 
461 185 84.61 
268 152 75.00 
223 330 55.55 
335 319 50 00 
351 290 40.00 
183 13© 28.57 
219 232 2222 
137 309 11.11 

-V: --# ‘•Viv 

IBF WBO WSA WBC IBF WBO 
HMvy E Hotyidd (US) LU*ws(GB) EHoV^tl fUSl HH«*?(G3I 
Crater F Toss (Ft) JC Gomez iCtbaj A \JWLam& [USj C Thompson (G8) 
UgM-lwsvy n Jones (USl fl Jones lUS) R Jonnson (USIO Michaicwetj .-Ge»» 
SuptnUWlo 'FUteafUS) RWOOdaBlGSl S onue iGe,| JCdtaphc iGBl 
Uddto W Joppy (USl H C/erte (Fr) B Hopfcns (USi vacafc 
LNnidda L Boudcuani (Ft) K (USl F Vargas (US) H Smon (Nani 
Waser J Page (US) O De La Htya (US) F Tmariad IP Ro» A Kaejev 
Ugitemttar S MtchN (US) K Tszyu (Aus) V Flokps [USi C Goasito (USl 
UgW JB Wendy (Fr) CBazan(Me*l S Mcsley (US) A Gngoran (Gaj 
StetterTHalalieyana (J^an) F Maywtetior IUS) R Sanaa 1US1A AJeanmr.- iRuss> 
Feather A Cermeno (Ven) L Esplndnfa> (PW) M Medra |Uex) N Ham«l 
Sup4Mnte) N Gara (Me*) E Modes (Ma) VBungu (SAi M* Bairera 
Bantam J Tape (US)J Tateyostu (Japan) T Austin [USl J Juio <Cc>'> 
SuparRy SWa (Japan) CJ« In Joo (S Koi] J Tapia (US) V Godey (UEi 

VBungu (SAl M A Barrera (Mo* > 
T Austm [UE.| J Juta (CCi'i 
J Tapa (US) V Godey (UE i 

LfQ&Mly p Snwa (Thaos Sortaturong (Thai 
M Pacquao ip^i M Johnson (US)R Sacnet-uxr> rt/a 

va=3« J Cordoba (Aiq; 
R Leper (Met) R; Lopez (Mex) 2 Pedvlo ISA) E Jami'j (PWl 

23 L Janzen (US).5.02 
24 T Watson (US).4.75 
25 J M Olaztibal (Sp).4.62 
26 S Strieker (US).-.4.60 
27 P Stewart (US).4.51 
28 B Larger (Ger).4.45 
29 J Huston (US)..4.40 
30 J Maggert (US).4.25 
31 J Cook (US)...—.4.25 
32 BTway(US). 
33 S Appleby (Aus). 

...4.09 

...4.09 

...4.00 
® S Jwies (US).. ...3.61 
36 B Jobe (US)_. 

.37.1 WooBram (Wales),... 
38 J Sknrnn {1IR) 

...3.60 
...3.44 

1 3ft 

39 C Franco (Para). 
40- B Faxon OJS1... 

..3.36 
...3.36 

4? R MavWn 1SV • '• 3 Ml 
43 S Manflrama (J«pan).. 
44 G Day (US)__ 

_.3.27 
..325 

45 R (1 JR) .. 3 16 
46 sank (us)'.;. 

;>7LRoberts (US),. 
..3.10 
-3.08 
..3.05 

5QSVerptenk{US). ."ioo 

Woods: leading die fidd 

WOMEN’S PING WORLD 
RANKINGS 

1 A Sorenstam (Swe) .. 487.24 
2 KWebbe (Aus) .337.28 
3 L Davies (Eng).250 95 
4 K Robbins (USj.242 54 

■ 5 D Andrews (US) .241.84 
6 H Alfredson (Swe).231 52 
7 J Inkster (US).. 22120 
8 L Neumam (Swe).218 32 
9 M MaJJon (US).191.87 

10 D Pepper (US).18096 
It B Burton (US).178 97 
12 P Hurst (US) .176 88 
13 L Kane (Can).173.07 
14 H Kobeyash) (Japan).. 17295 
15 C Johnson (US).167 16 
16 T Green (US). 144.45 
17.Se Ri Pak (S Kor).138 79 
18 R Jones (US).137.95 
19 L Hackney (Eng).125.96 
20 D Ammaccapane (US) H6 32 
21 A Fukiishfrna (Japan). 11537 
22 T Johnson (Eng).114.85 
23 S Steinhauer (US).114 is 
24 B King (U$J..114 12 
25 S Gustafson (Swe).11-4 10 
26 A Nicholas (Eng)... .112.33 
27 Ok Hee Ku (S Kor).11107 
28 K Harada (Japan).103.57 
29 T Barrett (US).100.79 
30 M Hallori (Japan)..9216 
31 N Lopez (US) .5084 
32 B Mucha (US).89 51 
33 M McGann (US) .88.42 
34 C Figg-Cumer (US).. .8652 
35 C Sorenstam (Swe).,84.20 
38 W Ward (US). 83.43 
37 M L de Lxxenzi (Ft).83.22 
38 E Klein (US).81.48 

• 39 MHjorth(Swe)...._.8016 
40 M EsM (US).‘.71.55 
41 L Walters (US).71.50 
42 K Kgo (Japan).70.78 
43 D Eggefing (US).6775 
44 KSaiki (US).66.75 
45 D Dormann (US).65.54 
46 P Sheehan (US).6509 
47 C Nflsmark (Swe).63.66 
48 AFruhwirth (US).62.88 
49 Woo-Soon Ko(S tor)...61.85 
50 fi Hetherington (US).-... 56.88 

: SAILING 

O’NEILL WORLD RANKINGS 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DINGHY—49er 
1 M Audneau/J Famaner (Fr) 

4.634 
2 M Baur. P Sartr, iGer) 4.457 
3 A Sudgeal Budgen (GB) 

4.440 
4 S Lopez Vesauez'J tie la Plaza 

<Sp» 4 .395 
5 C N:chc'son E Smyth fAusj 

4213 

DINGHY—LASER 
1 B Aarsje iGBl.5.055 
2 M Blackburn iAus).. .. 4.772 
3 R Soumst’tar/en (Fin/... .4.762 
4 K Suneson (Sv^> . ... 4,754 
5 R Scheldt iBn.4.737 

TWO PERSON 
KEELBOAT—STAR 

1 P V'esse'ea/M Dorgan (US) 
3.726 

2 M Picke'.T Ai:r2cher 'Gen 
3.157 

3 J Meccausiand/P TimeriUSi 
3.133 

4 M ReynoldsW Liljedahl (US) 
3.111 

5 G Charies-TJ Coveii (GB) 
3.064 

WOMEN 

SINGLE HANDED 
DINGHY—EUROPE . 

1 C Brou-.-rer (Hoil).4,883 
2 M Mar.hijsse (Holl) .4.724 
3 K Poua (Den/.4.66 J 
4 S Robertson (GB).4.651 
5 B Erifiie (Bel) .4,356 

MEN 
DOUBLE HANDED 

DINGHY—470 
1E Brastevets'l Maviyenko (Ito) 

5.031 
2 G Phittope/T Canou (Fr/ 

4.926 
3 VH RochalM Barreto (Pori 

4.917 
4 J Mclend/M Ffahm (Swej 

4.846 
5 A K-osmataiopculos,K Trigonis 

(Gr) 4.797 

, , SNOOKER r7 

WORLD RANKINGS 

1 J Higgins (Scot).35.720 
2 R O’Sullryan (Eng). . 23.740 
3 S Hendry (Scol) .. . 20.470 
4 J Perrotl (Eng).20,240 
5 S Lee (Eng).20,100 
6 K Doherty (ire).18,990 
7 M Wiliams Mates) ...18,270 
8 A McManus (Scot).15.575 
9 M Sievens (Eng).15.450 

10 P Hunier (Eng;.14,600 
11 D HarcW (Eng) . 14.427 
12 J White (Eng).13.950 
13 A Hamilton (Eng). .13.895 
14 P Ebdon (Eng).13,830 
15 M K/ng (Eng).13.300 
16 D Dale (Wales).12.615 
17 F O'Brien (Ire).12.615 
18 S Davis (Eng).12.535 
19 T Drago (Malla).12.450 
20 C Small (Eng).11,860 

MEN 
1 P Nicol (Scol) . . 
2 J Power (Can). . 
3 A Barada (Egypt)... 
4 P Johnson (Eng). 
5 D Jenson (Aus). 
6 M Heath (Scot) ... 
7 R Eytes (Aus). 
8 A Gough (Wales). 
9 S Parke (Engj 

TO A Hill (Aus). 
11 S Casieleyn (Bel) . 
12 C Walker (Eng)... . 
13 J While (Scot). .. 
14 D Ryan (Ire)... 
15 G Ryding iCan) ... 
16 A Khan (Pak).. . 
17 D Evans (Wales) 
18 M Cairns (Eng) 

WOMEN 
1 M Martin (Aus) . . 
2 S Frtz-Geraid (Aus) 
3 C Jackman (Eng; .. 
4 S Wnghl (Engj.. . 
5 S Homer (Eng) 
6 L Joyce |NZ) .. . 
7 L Charman (Engi 
8 C Owens (Aus).. .. 
9 S Schone (Get). . 

10 L Irving (Aus) 
11 N Grainger (SAi 
12 F Geaves (Engi . 
13 CNilch(SA). 
14 J Manm (Eng). 
15 P Beams (NZ). 
16 R Macree (Eng) 
17 S Bond (Eng). 
18 J Tranfield (Eng) ... 

TABLE TENNIS 

MEN 
1 V Samsonov (Bela)... 1 
2 G Liu (China). 1 
3 L Kong (China).... 1 
4 J O Waldner (Swe).. 1 
5 Z Primorac (Cra) .1 
6 L Ma (China; . 1 
7 LWang (China).1 
8 J Persson (Swe).1 
9 S Yan (China).1 

10 J P Galien (Fr) . 1 
11 T S Kim (S Kor).1 
12 JMSaive (Bel).1 
13 JRosskopf (Ger).1 
14 K Kreanga (Gre).1 
15 D Eloi (Fr). 1 
16 T Wanq (China).1 
17 PCftilafFr).1 
18 P Karlsson (Swe). 1 

WOMEN 
1 YDengfCftmal.2 
2 J Li (China). 2 
3 W Wang (China).1 
4 Y Yang (China).1 
5 J Tian-Zomer (Ger) .. 1 
6 J Sun (China) .1 
7 N Wu iChirta). 1 
8 XL Nr (Lux).1 
9 C- Wang (China).1 

10 J Chen (Taipeij.1 
It Y Zhang (China).1 
12 QGotsch (Ger) .... 1 
13 C hoyama (Japan).1 
14 H Wang (China).1 
15 J H Ryu IS Kor).1 
16 L Geng (Can) .1 
17 LUn (China).1 
18 H Cheng (China) .. 1, 

TENNIS 

MEN’S ATP TOUR 

1 P Sampras (US). 
2 M Rios (Chile). 
3 A Corretja (Sp). 
4 P Rafter (Aus). 
5 C Moya (Spj. 
6 A Agassi (US). 
7 T Henman (GB). 
8 K Kucera (Slovakia).. 
9 G Rusedski (GB). 

10 R Krapcek (Holl).: 
11 Y Kafelnikov (Russ).i 
12 G Ivanisevic (Do).; 
13 P Korda (Cz) .: 
14 A Costa jSp) . 
15 M Phdippoussis (Ausj... 
16 T Martin (US;. 
17 T Johansson (Swej. 
18 C Pioline (Fr). 
19 JSremermk (Hofl). 
20 F Manulla (Sp). 
21 A Berasategui (Sp) . . 
22 T Enqvisl (Swei. 
23 G Kuerten (B0 . 
24 J Bjortman (S-.vej . ... 
25 T Musier (Austria) 
26 W Ferreira (SA). 
27 J Siolienberg (Ausj... 
28 B Black (Zim). 
29 M Chang (US) . 
30 F Clavel (Sp).' 
31 M Rosset (Swit).. . 
32 MGusiafsson (Swe)... 
33 BUtthrach (Cz;. 

WTA TOUR 

1 L Davenport (US).! 
2 M Hingis (Swilz) .. . ! 
3 J Novoiria (Cz) . ; 
4 A Srinchez '/icano (Sp).: 
5 V Williams (US).; 
6 M Seles (US).I 
7 M Pierce tfr).J 
8 C Maninez (Sp;.J 
9 S Grar (Ger).; 

10 NTauzial (Fr).; 
11 P Schnyder (Switz).; 
12 D van Roost (Bet).J 
13 A Kourmkova (Russ). 
14 S Tested (Fr).• 
15 ISpirlea (Rom).1 
16 N Zvereva (Beia). 
17 ACoetzer (SA). 
18 A Sugiyama (Japan) ... 
19 S Fanna (II).■ 
20 S Williams (US).' 
21 A Huber (Ger). 
22 J Decugis-Halard (Fr)...’ 
23 B Schett (Austria) .: 
24 M Serna (Sp).■ 
25 fMajoli (Cra).■ 
26 E Likftovtseva (Russ)... 
27 L Raymond (US).; 
28 H Nagyova (Slovakia) ..i 
29 A Mauresmo (Fr). 
30 J Kruger (SA).. 
31 C Moranu (US). 
32 V Ruano-Pascual (Sp).. 
33 T Snyder (US). 

□ Collated by Stephen 
McCormack 
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Clubs and officials remain divided over the controversy plaguing the FA Carling 

Players see red 
over excess of 

Christmas cards 
SO THIS is the season of good¬ 
will? Humbug. Each football¬ 
ing day of Christmas brought 
red cards that mean, instead 
of seeing out 1998 in celebra¬ 
tion of the art and enduring 
competitive spirit that Gils sta¬ 
diums at evei-increasing pric¬ 
es, we are left pondering the in¬ 
consistencies of refereeing. 

ft started with the nonsensi¬ 
cal ‘ dismissal of Michael 
Oakes, the Astern Villa goal¬ 
keeper, at Ewood Park on Box¬ 
ing Day. a decision since re¬ 
voked by Dermot Gallagher. 
Fine, the referee was man 
enough to admit his mistake, 
but saying sorry does not re¬ 
store three potentially decisive 
championship points to VQla. 

On Black Monday, there 
were four red cards in the FA 
Carting Premiership, each of 
them being challenged by 
dubs hoping that where one 
referee changed his mind, four 
more will follow. Worse, two 
flair players. Dennis Berg- 
kamp and Steve McMana- 
raan, will not perform for 
weeks as the result of violent 
fouls that were not penalised 
by being sent off. 

Finally, Tuesday brought 
the confession from Frank Leb- 
oeuf that he should have been 
dismissed. Once again, the ad¬ 
mission drew plaudits for its 
“honesty". It is as well that we 
are in the pantomime season 
for. though Leboeuf truly has 
Gallic charm, his shrugs of in¬ 

time of the o nocence at the time of 

By Rob Hughes 

fence — and two previous 
wretched fouls, on Andy Cole 
and Nicky Butt —did not enti¬ 
tle him to remain on the field. 

Of course, managers shout¬ 
ed the odds. Alex Ferguson, of 
Manchester United, went so 
far as to say the blame lies 
with Philip Don, the FA Pre¬ 
mier League referees' officer, 
who, to Ferguson's mind, ap¬ 
pears to have changed all as¬ 
pects of rule on the pitch. "Per¬ 
haps rt is his vision of football 

6 The players 
themselves 

do the referees 
no favours 

by indulging in 
play-acting9 

we are seeing and nobody 
rise's,” Ferguson sakL 

Predictably. Don countered 
by insisting that he is merely 
the instrument of the law, try¬ 
ing to carry out the rules as 
laid down fay Fife, the world 
governing body. It might have 
helped. Don implied, if Fergu¬ 
son had attended the meeting 
that the FA Premier League 
called with managers to try to 
spell out changes in the laws 
at the start of the season. 

-1 :f. 

;r, ' ' V 

- JS 

The nub of the situation is 
that it is not Don's Law we are 
following but Blatter*s Law. 
Sepp Blatter, before he be¬ 
came Fife president, had 
prompted a tightening of the 
rule of law with one just cause; 
to etiminate the tackle from be¬ 
hind that assaults an oppo¬ 
nent Blatter was moved to 
this by the example of Marco 
van Basten, arguably the fin¬ 
est goalscorer in the game, be¬ 
ing hacked into premature re¬ 
tirement by cynical boots to 
his heels. 

Fife is satisfied that not one 

Leboeuf was praised for his honesty, but the defender 
should not have been allowed to stay on the field 

card was made mandatory be¬ 
cause Blatter and his advisers 
were not convinced referees 
could be trusted to discrimi¬ 
nate between accidental and in¬ 
tentional foul play. That is a 
dreadful indictment of men 
who give up their time and ca¬ 
reer prospects to control mil¬ 
lionaire players. Yet to judge 
from this week, it might seem 
to be justified stflL 

The horrendous foul from 
behind by Eddie Youds, the 
Charlton Athletic defender, on 
Bergkamp was admonished 
only by ayellow card from Uri¬ 
ah Rennie, who is widely held 
to be England's most impos¬ 
ing referee. The hack (hat end¬ 
ed McManaman's comeback 
against Newcastle United also 
brought nothing but a caution 
for Dieter Hamann. though 
he was later sent off for a sec¬ 
ond bookable offence. 

At White Hart Lane cm Mon¬ 
day. Les Ferdinand was not 
even warned for leading with 
his elbow into the Everton 
goalkeeper's face, yet both 
Patrick Vieira and Paulo Wan- 
chope were sent off in other 
games for reckless use of then- 
arms. The players themselves 
do the referees no favours. 
How does the Professional 
Footballers* Association con¬ 
done the playacting by Neil 
Redfeam. pretending that he 
was hit in the face when dear¬ 
ly Vieira’s elbow struck him, if 
anywhere, near the shoulder? 

Arsine Wenger is going 
through his familiar routine, 
practised through virtually all 
the 18 red cards incurred dur¬ 
ing his 2Jd-season tenure as Ar¬ 
senal manager, of pleading that 
his player has been misjudged. 
Simflariy. Jim Smith, the Der¬ 
by County manager, swears 
that Wanchope was not trying 
to punch anybody, merely try¬ 
ing to free himself from the foul 
tadde by Andy Townsend. 

Smith's plea might have 
had greater credence had he 
been at the match and not 
home nursing the flu and had 
Steve McClarm. his assistant, 
not said at the time; "Paulo 

By deriding not to send off Leboeuf, Rfiey failed to enforce the letter of file law 

threw a couple of punches. 
That's violent conduct and I've 
no qualms with him being 
sent off despite the hysteria 
that followed.” 

It might seem that players 
and managers do tittle by 
words to atone for their deeds. 
But do referees? Mike Riley, 
who declined to send off Leb¬ 
oeuf, insisted yesterday. “I 
don't believe the contact war¬ 

ranted farther action-1 consid¬ 
ered the free kick sufficient’' 
Then why did he draw atten¬ 
tion to himsdt to Leboeuf and 
to the controversy by beckon¬ 
ing the offender to him and ad¬ 
ministering a protracted lec¬ 
ture? It was a tadde from be¬ 
hind, it stopped an opponent 
threatening to score and the 
book says that that is a manda¬ 
tory yefiow card. 

Reed cautions 
against rush 
to judgment 

Russell Kempson hears a leading 

referee defend his colleagues 

lex Ferguson’s red 
face tnms deep crim¬ 
son, Gordon Strad*- 

_ _art’s ginger dome al¬ 
most glows arid Joe KinneaYs 
portly frame quivers. Ragft ap¬ 
oplexy, injustice. When tbe es¬ 
teemed managers; in the FA 
C-ATtmg Premiership vent 
their spleens, there is usuaBy 
only- one target: (be referee. 

Rarely is it the fink of fife 
player. If he makes a mistake, 
be was fouled or the1 goal was 
offside; if he.is cautioned, the 
chaUerige was simply mis¬ 
timed; and if be: is sent off 
heaven forbid, he was pro¬ 
voked beyond belief. Low at 
it from any angle —.he was 
not to blame. 

Bat the referee? Ah. yes. He- 
never kept up with play. He 
showed no authority, no em¬ 
pathy with theplayers.He act- 
edlikea tittle Hmec playing 
to the cameras. Ferguson, Stab- 
chan. Kinnear etal drone on 
and an. Blah, blah, blah 

Mike Reed, ha? 

In March, the Premier 
League is expected to name ref¬ 
erees for a trial period of lull¬ 
time paid officials. It is hum¬ 
bug to suggest that putting 
their day jobs on the. hne will 
improve their vision and their 
application of strict Jaws — 
and humbug to expect human 
beings to react with absolute 
consistency to every split-sec¬ 
ond misdemeanour. 

qninjoa, and I respect that 
The only thing I ask * are 
they faDy conversant won me 
laws of the gamer 

Reed rejects the notion that 
the relationship between pfay- 
os and officials has detenorat- 
«L “Referees and playeisare 

enemies, bid tears 
fast not true.” he said. “J still 
gy to have a laugh and a joke 
with them, m quite often 
shake their hands in the tun¬ 
nel or during the warm-up 
and if I see one I know in the 
street m go up and have a 
chat There's not a problem. 

He is more cautious, 
though, since Paul Alcock, his 
dose friend, was pushed over 
by Paolo Di Canfo, the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday forward, af¬ 
ter he had dismissed him at 
Hfflsborough three months 
ago. Reed took charge of the 
game between Wednesday 
and Leicester City on Boxing 

their paths many tiroes since 
the Inception of the FA Pre- 
mier League in 1997 and has 
endured file most damning 
criticism for his strict style of 
refereeing..In tbe unofficial 
rankings, toothed-by'most of 
his cnUeagncs. he leads the , 
way tins season with 68 book-. 
ings and four 'dismissals from 
13 matches. 

“1101 table amuses- me 
more than anything ebe.” he 
said. “Tm supposed to be the 
hardliner, tbe toughest ref 
about, but it doesn’t worry me 
in tbe slightest AD I strive In’ - 
is consistency, whether it be 
yesterday, today or tomorrow, 
and as far as Tin concerned 
I’m doing iny 366^ People that 
matter tril me that Pm consist¬ 
ent and tfaafSfine.” 

Reed, 47, an area supavfabr 
with an insurance firm in Bir- 
nringtiam. is in his penulti¬ 
mate season before the door 
of retirement hr opened for 

League asa/finesman in 1982, 
none more than the blanket, 
television exposure tint now 
highlights a refatri 
flaw, time and again, in j 
ous tedmkxdour. 

He accepts gladly the res- 
ponsibdity heaped on part-, 
time shoiddas. yet feds tint 
manages should share the 
burden. He also questions 
thrir knowledge of a rule-bode 
that grows inerraangty more 
complex to administer in the 
highly charged atmosphere of 
the FA Carling Premiership. 

“Our job gets more difficult 
every year, mostly because at 
the TV coverage,” he said. 
“Hardly a week goes fay with¬ 
out some manager having a 
go. I don’t have any trouble 
with that Ift their right; their 

ReedrfamiSartarget 

Day. tiie game in which Di 
Canio wassiqjpascd to return 
taBS^asknbcfbiededd- 

Reed now staiids away 
from ptayers when he is talk¬ 
ing to them. ‘Tusedto get 
quite dose, Pd sometimes 
evtmwhisperin tbefrear. but 
not any more,” he said. 1 

- keep two or tineeyards away 
mlfreiiotked tint some of 
the'other referees , are dung 
tfaataswdL’* . 

As tiie dock winds down on 
Reed* career, he can ponder 
the introduction of prof ession¬ 
al referees. It win not happen 
untilhext season, possibly foe 
year after, but happen it wifi. 
Yet will it frnprove the refe¬ 
rees’Jot? Will it give the anjpy 
manager a greater apprecia¬ 
tion of foe rote of the £400*- 
mateh arbiter of fair play? 

“Tm not sure.” Reed said. 
“You will stiff have only that 
sptitaecond to makeyour deci¬ 
sion. Whoa I started referee¬ 
ing, it was a hobby. It is still a 
hobby, bat it is a professional 
hobby and emy referee is pro¬ 
fessional in his own way. rifo* _ 
tiie players, we are only 
human.” 

McGinlay savours one last shot at the big guns 
By Mel Webb 

BANDS of case-hardened 
steel will lighten around 
chests; knees and viscera will 
be turned to jelly; nausea will 
be an unbidden and unwanted 
visitor. They will not want to 
be there, yet there will be no¬ 
where they would rather be. 

It is a feeling that wifi afflict 
dozens of footballers who 
spend their lives playing in 
small-beer football when they 
trot our on Saturday to face 
teams and players who, until 
now, have been only small, 
flickering images on television 
screens. Quite suddenly, those 
fantasy figures will be turned 

into flesh and blood. They are 
the big boys. There will be fear 
abroad. This is the FA Cup. 

It will be thus when Old¬ 
ham Athletic leave their dress¬ 
ing-room and enter an arena 
that they normally they call 
their own — fait this time it 
will be different The atmos¬ 
phere will be hostile, menac¬ 
ing. but the hostility and tnen- 

If you’re tfrinkmg of buying a PER Ift tax-free 
saving piarw have no charges. For a jargon-free 

information pack, cafinw quoting B0736. 

i .^1 /£?>, <5% 

ace will not beamed at them 
from their own people on the 
terraces, but from the 11 blue- 
clad warriors at the other end. 
Oldham are playing Chelsea 
in the third round. This, sure¬ 
ly. is slingshot against cannon. 

For most of the II men who 
will represent the struggling 
Nationwide League second di¬ 
vision side against Gianluca 
Vialli's thoroughbreds, it will 
be. beyond doubt, the biggest 
game of thrir lives. For two of 
their number, however, ft will 
be like paradise regained. 
Even so, John Sheridan and 
John McGinlay. modest men 
both, would recoil in horror at 
the suggestion that they are 
gentry among artisans. 

When Sheridan and McGin¬ 
lay played together at Bolton 
Wanderers in the FA Carling 
Premiership, a game against 
Chelsea was just another 
match. Now they have gravi¬ 
tated to humbler pastures and. 
unexpectedly, are faring the 
might of West London again. 

in his pomp. McGinlay was 
a feared striker who played in 
nearly 250 games for Bolton in 
both first division and Premier¬ 
ship, scored 118 goals and 
played 13 times for Scotland. 
Even as he passed through his 
early thirties, he was stfll one 
of the best forwards that Soot- 
land could boast and. had it 
not been for an Achilles’ ten¬ 
don injury, might well have 
been a membri of the squad se¬ 
lected by Craig Brown, the 
Scotland coach, for France 98- 

The injury did more than 
scupper his World Cup chanc¬ 
es, for, when Bolton were pro¬ 
moted into the Premiership. 
Colin Todd, the manager, 
bought new forwards. It was 
to be the end for McGinlay. 

“Having bought them. Col¬ 
in then had to play them and I 

McGinlay won 13 caps for Scotland but missed the World Cup finals because of injury 

began to wonder If I would 
ever get a regular game 
again.” McCinley said. “I frit I 
needed to be in the side and to 
be seen scoring goals if l was 
to have a chance with Scot¬ 
land. So I sprite to the manag¬ 
er and the chairman, neither 
of whom warned me to leave. 

but I felt that if I didn’t give it a 
go, it mighr be something I’d 
regret for the rest of my life.” 

With deep regrets. McGin- 
ley negotiated a free transfer 
from the dub and signed for 
Bradford City. It was a move 
that led to the unhappest peri¬ 
od of his career. The injury got 

worse, he hardly played and 
he had an operation on the ten¬ 
don The Scotland dream was 
oyer and so might have been 
his playing career, too. 

Discussions with fcu! Jew¬ 
ell, who had taken over as - 
Bradford manager from Chris 
Kamara. resulted in another 

free. Now McGmtey was out 
on a limb. At 34. he still had 
the hunger to play, but he 
could not find anybody to play 
for. Enter Andy Ritchie. 

“Andy phoned me up out of 
tte blue one llmrsday and told 
me he would like roe to go to 
pfay for him and be wanted me 
in the team on the Saturday,” 
McGinlay said. “I told him 
that I wasn’t 100 per cent fit 
but he persisted, so, of course, I 
went and played.” It was not a 
game to write home about, a 
goalless draw with Wycombe 
Wanderers, but McGinlay was 
encouraged enough to agree to 
cany on playing far the dub. 

Since then, he has been cm a 
week-fay-week agreement but. 
by the time that he faces Chel¬ 
sea on Saturday, he should 
have signed a more perma¬ 
nent axitract. He has played 
half-a-dozen games for Old¬ 
ham. including both FA Cup res against Brentford in 

second round. He scored 
the equaliser frtm a penalty in 
the first game and netted the 
first goal m the replay at Brent¬ 
ford; already, he has earned 
his com for his new dub. 

He goes into tbe game 
against Chelsea with eyes 
wide-- ' ■ 
as well as we can, we still 
wouldn’t beat them — they’re 
a fantastic side.” he said. “I 
know what is likdy to happen, 
but if they come with the 
wroog attitude and don’t get in- 
volved,.tfaen who knows?” 

It should not happen, fri all 
probability , it will not happen, 
and McGinlay knows it It 
sounds suspiciously like whis¬ 
tling in die wind, but McGin¬ 
lay, foe born-again footballer, 
has been there before. Howev¬ 
er temporarily, he is back in 
the big time—and he is foving 
every last second trf ft. 

Burton in 
frame 

for Derby 
By Our Sports Staff 

DEON BURTON, who end 
a spell on Joan at Banfata 
tomorrow, is Kkriy to make j 
rapid return to the Desfa 
County first team for their F/ 
Cup third-round fie away fit 
Plymouth on Saturday. 

rareegp to eight members of 
the Derby squad are either un¬ 
available or doubtful, 

Wanchope and Dar¬ 
ryl Powell are both serving a 
OnMIflfrkknn 1-- - ~ „ -’ U 
up five bookings 
Francesco Briar 
ntiss out after $v 
entrance of a calf 
cobra Oiricfin « , 

who is yet to * 
Derby-first XI,« 
ton could tbei 
Dean Sturridgc 
j Derby are r’ 
defence, with w 
ankle problem 
Igor Sumac, fit 
sweeper. Rory 
SdmoorandTi 
of whan have] 
backs thisn sea 
™g. respective! 
®nd hamstrintf 
are believed to 

Denis Smff 
Bromwkfa All 
expects Lee Hi 
for the FA Cop 
awaytoBourn- 
raday. Hughes 

with 26 
son. suf_w 
J*en he slip 
Monday m'ef 
eras to his a 
ram was deta 
as a precaoitic 
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7' ^OOTBAli 

up 
By Oliver Hour, football correspondent 

A PAD of paper was proffered, 
so Ken Bates took up a peh.Tn 
less titan a minute, the Chel¬ 
sea chairman Jiad jotted down 
24 of his side's results last sea¬ 
son and compared them with 
what Gianluca VraTH has 
adiieved this time around. By 
his redeeming, Chelsea are on 
target to finish 14 points better 
off than last season with a to¬ 
tal of 77 that may just be 
enough to bring them the tide. 

Part of his calculations, of 
course, mduded the fact that 
Chelsea had taken two {mints 
from their league meetings 
with Manchester United this 
season, whereas last season it 
was only one. If there was a 
touch of regret that the goal¬ 
less draw at Stamford Bridge 
on Tuesday night should have 
been a comfortable victory, 
there .was optimism, too. 
about die way that Chelsea 
had outplayed their visitors. 

A win.for.Chelsea in West- 
Londori Would have acted asa 

whether they last really de- 
. pends on the strength of then- 
reserves. Traditionally, the sec¬ 
ond half of the season is much 

. harder because you have got 
your cup matches and you 
have got bad weather and post¬ 
ponements and fixture conges¬ 
tion. Villa have got to play Liv¬ 
erpool away. Arsenal away. 
Manchester United away. It 
just depends on their strength 
when they have to oape with in¬ 
juries and supsensons. 

“The main threat to us has 
got to be United. It just de¬ 
pends how preoccupied .they 
are with the European Cup. In . 

| TOP FIVE j 
P W D L F A Pts 

Asian Via 20 11 6 3 31 30 Sfl 
Chetaea . .20 910 31 17 - 37 
Man UBL. 20 B 8 a ;* 23 35 
Are«iei... 20 0 8 a as 11 SS 
Leeds. ,.20.8 9 3 34 » 33 

.the FA Cup against Middles- 
forthright declaration • brough on Sunday. Alex win 
intern.1 ft would have stamped'be tom between wanting re- 
thefcaixthpnty on the champi- .'•i.’venge for the defeat they had a 
onsltip race and helped them ’.-i .couple of weeks ago and con- 
to believe that this really could" centrating on the league. 
be their year after* more than 
four decades trying in vain to 
win the title. That Bates was 
left rumg'-missed' opportun¬ 

ities.. yesterday rooming, 
though, is a measure oT theex- 
pectations that he has built 

■ in tortus dub. 
“Stwasahadresultforuson 

jTUeti£fe«ight "because- 
! shaiil^i335fe' won,” he.'tMffo 
s "We had two world-class strik¬ 

ers on the pitch last night in 
Gianfranco - Zola and Tore 
Andie Flo and they both had 
stinkere. If either of them, had 
had even an ordinary game, 
we would have been two of 
three-nil. We. should have 
been five-nil up at half-time. -. 

“But these, things happen. 
You cant expect the top play¬ 
ers to perform ail the tfrne^We 

Bridge last year arid this time 
we have drawn. When Ffergie 
[Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager] says that they were 
relieved to get a poirit.iharwill 
do for us. .......... 

"Villa are _ still - top, but 

**f think it is safe to say we 
will be in with a hell of a 
-chance of winning the champi- 
onshipif we finish above Unit¬ 
ed. They are the dub we have 
got to be above. It is a fascinat¬ 
ing four-horse race. There 
could be a dark horse because 
Leeds keep winning in style. 

"But of course it is our best 
.chance for a long tune. I think 
we have come out from under 

Bates: calculations 

Manchester United’s shadow 
and this year we will find out 
how good we are." 

If Baies knows (ran long 
experience what is needed to 
compete for the champion¬ 
ship. ViaDi was insisting that 
despite- the glut of missed 
chances.ind the feet Chelsea 
havfelost Gustavo Payeu iheir 
leading scorer, and Pierluigi 
Casiraghi, their first-choice 
centre forward, to kauHerram- 
juries, that-they still have the 
attacking potency to seize their 
chariot ' \ . 

Chelsea hav^ often been 
accused ofover-eomplkatrag 
their buiktup. of lacking the 
almost"primitive instinct for 
goal that other sides seem, to 
possess, bur their player-coach 
was happy to pin his faith in 
Zolaimdin'his side’s patient 
approach to die game. 

"Of course; thereare times 
when vie have to be direct,'’ he 
said. “but we have scored 
some great goals already and 
we-are hot about to change 
just because we failed to score 
against Manchester United. 

“My concern is in winning 
thediampionship.AH players 
have to adapt to new- surround¬ 
ings and even if we may have 
players who have been cham¬ 
pions of other leagues, that 
dees not count for anything in 
England. It takes time to 
understand what it takes to be 
a champion here. After 2K 
years, 1 know now what is re¬ 
quired. 

"Consistency is very impor¬ 
tant, but in England it is the 
hardest thing to achieve. You 
know that when you play Man¬ 
chester United it wiD be diffi¬ 
cult, but. you aim. know that, 
the next-game against Lekes- 
ter City or Southampton can 
sometimes be even harder. We. 
have gotto deal with that in or¬ 
der to prosper.” • 

So far. the signs are good. 
Chelsea have not lost a league 
.game.since theopeningday of. , 
the season, a run of\9 matches' 
unbeaten. Five of their past 
eight games, though, have 
been draws. If they are to keep 
on the right side of Bates's cal¬ 
culations, they need to start 
winning more frequently. 

*jr>- V ^ - 

Domi, left, was introduced to the media by Gullit, the Newcastle United manager, at St James' Park yesterday 

Gullit stakes £4m on full back 
DIDIER DOMI may not be 
able id make his debut for 
Newcastle United until Janu¬ 
ary 9. but he is already giving 
important service to Ruud GuF 
lit. the manager. The ann¬ 
ouncement that the left back, 
20. has been signed from Paris 
Saint-Germain in a deal that 
could ultimately cost £4 mil¬ 
lion. was an element in the at¬ 
tempt to present Gullit as a 
man dynamically committed 
to the dub's cause. 

Where managers are con¬ 
cerned. the need~to insist upon 
their dedication rarely arises, 
tut Gullit's preference for 
keeping his family home in 
Amsterdam invites the accusa¬ 
tion that he is a dilettante, par¬ 
ticularly when results are un¬ 
satisfactory. His team have 
been beaten 3-0 by Leeds Unit¬ 
ed and 4-2 by Liverpool in 
their past two games. Newcas¬ 
tle supporters can never have 
guessed dial- their ' anxieties 
would one day include the pos¬ 
sibility of Schiphol airport be- 

n^he dub argues that -ihe 
Oflmm&cSriifeffifc does not 
sap ^lUit^mntnlyition - £red- 

shepherd;^e-xKairm&h, 
;;'sta^yesteniay'ifiat the mare' 
ager had been given no more 
time off than Kevin Keegan 
and Kenny Dalglish, his prede¬ 
cessors. He also railed against 
reports that howl bills forGul- 

By Kevln McCarra 

lit will cost Newcastle 
£200X00 a year. 

Gullit raised the possibility 
of legal action if allegations 
continue and complained that 
his family had been harassed. 
All the same, the manager’s 
decision that there was no suit¬ 
able residence in the North 
East is taken as an insult to the 
area by some supporters. 

Such sensitivities matter all 
the more in a period of medioc¬ 
rity and uncertainty. Newcas¬ 
tle may be taken over by NTL, 
the cable company, later this 
year. Solid form from the team 
would bring some welcome 

stability and Domi follows 
Duncan Ferguson to become 
Gullit's second signing. The 
Dutchman praised the full 
back's clever positional play. 

Newcastle have agreed an 
initial fee of £3-2? million and 
a further £750.000 will follow 
if the France youth internat¬ 
ional makes sufficient appear¬ 
ances. In his homeland, how¬ 
ever. the high valuation of 
Domi has given rise to wonder¬ 
ment. The player has barely 
featured in Paris Saint-Ger¬ 
main's plans this season. 

Gullit has never lacked the 
confidence to back his own as¬ 

sessment. Since taking the 
post ar St James’ Park, he has 
raised £15 million by selling 
four players, including the 
locally-born Steve Watson, 
who was highly popular. Ferg¬ 
uson cost £8 million, and even 
after the purchase of Domi. 
Gullit has not yet reached the 
stage of needing fresh funds 
from his employers. 

The French defender will 
have every opportunity to dem¬ 
onstrate his worth. Domi is in¬ 
eligible for Saturday's FA Cup 
encounter with Crystal Palace, 
but is expected to face the pow¬ 
erful Chelsea side at St James' 
Park in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. 

Kippe suits Liverpool’s taste 
FRODE KIPPE, the Norway 
defender, looks likely to join 
Liverpool next week in a 
move that could eventually 
cost the Anfidd dub £2mil¬ 
lion. The centre bade. 19. had 
been about to join Rangers af- 

. ter Liverpool pulled out of the 
dal but Lilfestnim, where he 
is at present, have accepted an 
initial £700,000 down pay¬ 
ment -v 

GfeaitEffaUlier. the Liver¬ 
pool manager, has given 
SaJemitana, the Serie A team, 
48 hours to decide whether to 

By Our Sports Staff 

accept Liverpool’s £2.6 million 
bid for Rigobert Song, the 
Cameroon defender. 

Chris tophe Dugarry. the 
Marseilles forward, has 
turned down a move to Juven- 
tus. The Italian side were re¬ 
ported to have offered around 
£5 million for Dugarry as 
Marcdlo Lippi, the coach, 
seeks a replacement for Ale- 
sandro Del Piero, who is side¬ 
lined with a long-term injury. 

Coventry City have signed 

Morton Hyldgaard. the Dan¬ 
ish goalkeeper. for £200.000 
and agreed a loan deal for Ste- 
fano Gioacchini, the Venezia 
centre forward. 

Hartlepool United are to try 
to sign Peter Beardsley. The 
former England international 
has been contacted by the Na¬ 
tionwide League third divi¬ 
sion dub after being rdea&ed 
by Fulham. 

Burnley have broken their 
transfer record by re-signing 
Steve Davis from Luton Town 
for £750.00. 

SPORT 49 
SAILING 

Skippers 
can only 

worry for 
run-in 

By Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

THE finale of leg two of the 
Around Alone Race is turning 
out to be a nail-biting and ex¬ 
hausting last few hundred 
miles for the leading skippers 
as they make their way slowly 
towards the lop of New Zea¬ 
land's North Island, desperate¬ 
ly trying to hang on to gains 
ground out in the Southern 
Ocean. 

In this situation, the skip¬ 
pers who find themselves be¬ 
hind. such as Isabelle Autissi- 
er. of France, and Josh Hall, of 
Great Britain, have everything 
to gain, while those ahead. 
Giovanni Soldini. of Italy, and 
Mike Golding, of Britain, can 
only lose. Soldini, in FI LA, 
went to windward yesterday- 
in the Tasman Sea in the light¬ 
est of airs, but managed only 
49 miles in 12 hours. 

Behind him in second place 
— and still on course to en¬ 
trench his overall race lead by 
the finish of leg two at Auck¬ 
land — Golding squeezed just 
51 miles out of team Group 4. 
“Sadly, it’s a case of gritting 
teeth and bearing it,” he said. 
“What's really irksome is that 
we sailed so fast across the 
Southern Ocean, only to be 
foiled by the last few hundred 
miles.” 

The next couple of days will 
not only be frustrating from a 
racing point of view, but also 
dangerous. Going around the 
top and down the eastern side 
of North Island in light weather 
will mean long hours without 
sleep for the skippers in what 
are increasingly busy waters, it 
was at this stage in the last run¬ 
ning of this race four years ago, 
that Jean-Luc ven den Heede' 
sailed his boat on to the beach.- 
as he neared what was then the* 
leg finish at Sydney. 

Yesterday, with just 375 
miles to race. Soldini’s margin 
over Golding was still a com¬ 
fortable 236 miles. There was 
then a further gap of 140 miles 
to Marc Thiercelin, in Some¬ 
where. who had Autissier, m 
ERB. just 20 miles astern. Hall 
was a further 500 miles back 
in fifth place, in Gartmore. 

In Class 2. J. P. Mouligne. of 
France, is leading, in Cray Val¬ 
ley. 430 miles ahead of Hall 
and 480 miles ahead of Mike 
Garside, in Magellan Alpha. 

FOR THE RECORD 
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BASKETBALL *- 

BUOWEJ86H LEAGUE: Greater London 
LaopardB M WortNno Beam 86 

BOWLS 

BLACKPOOL: Boddngtam Nawtna Vw| 
tatemxtkmd aante Second rant: 
Croup C: J Shaw (Vtttshte) Dt J Cortan 
(SC0Q17-13: D Hurt (ETC) M MDwr (Engj 
21-14. Gmf O: B RauxSte (Btuipoofl W 
G Mtas (VVWK3) 21-7. C Johnson {Bbck- 
pooQ W B Trask (BtachpoaQ 21-20. 

. CRICKET .. . 

One<iaiy fetor match 
Queemlaxid Country v 

■ England XI 
BHS8AN&' EnglantJ bed Queensland 
Courtly £y 53 nars 

ENGLAND XI • 
N V Krtrtd run a*.:. ....- 6 
VJVfcfc&WSmBhbBSmBi-. - ..--36 
BC HoBoato bToohey...~ SI. 
tJPOaviteycRatesbWSmah.. 19 
NHFatttoSarbWSrrtft.0 

’A J HoAaate c Jestoerg b B Sretfv ^1 
M WAfaynenotOU ...... .. . ‘ .52 
M A Fgtiare cEIsb b B Srrttft.- .1 
RDBDoBnotout. ..12 
E*W6{b5.toT41wart>q - - 33 
Total (7 «kts, 50 ower*)-281 
.A F Glee end G MHamBon (fed not bat 
FALL OFWIQCFTS: 1-28.2-49.343, 4-82. 
5-14& 8236.7438. 
BOWUNE; Sdwssow 806LC. B SiMh 
8-1-38-3: Jesbwg 10-1^80 W Smah 

L Wfion 5^2fr0. Toohey 
BCMfrt; Rynne BO-l&a 

QUEENSLAND COUNTRY 
D Todd c Hamffon b Gitas-- ..42. 
DQeecCrftMeybHanaon.. 0 
B May a Crawtey b Craft .. .. ;. ...5®. 
DRtwesibwbUDtt...- 9. 
S Rynne not oul.- . -- .44 
C WndOwKwbABeynp,. . . 6 
C Jestiurg c Crawlpyti Alteyne 7 
PTooheycCrawky bAJ HofloaKe. . .7 
WSmthcBCHoto^sbASeym. - 22 
GSctwaowcG4asbWsfc._ .7 
B Smith b.WeRt.v-_— 0 
E«tras {b I4.w7.rt>4)-. ~.:BS 
Total (4B£owe) ... ■ ...—228 

■ FALL OF WICKETS 1-1 2-86 3-112 4-129 
B-T50 6-160 7-167 8-197 9-226 
BOWLING. B Hctfoato 5-1-20-0; Hamflton 
5-0-18-1. Eaftam Giles 94328-1. 
Croft 7-0-28-2. Wetb 550-31-2: ABeyne 
5-0-31 -3. A Hbttaate 40-26-1 

DARTS 

PURFLEET: Skol Wodd chsnpionship: 
TV* round lEntfandurtesa sated) H Rod- 
mson t» S Downs tUS) 3-2; G Mawson 
peni ts R Gadner 30, J Harvw (Scot) Dt G 
Woma (US) 31: J Ferret ts D Preaiey 3-0. 
A Htamner IS J Pert On) 347 B Anacreon- 

, bt K Deter 3-2 P Taylor tt R Hartfne 30. J 
Loaet* Pbrn (LB13-0 Second round: C 
Lasarenl® W S Brwm (US) 3-0. D Snwh bt 
M Manners 3-1: P Manley bt G Stoddan 3-0. 
A Warmer Dt H Rabinstn 3-2. 

.FOOTBALL_ 

Scet&sh Premier League 
HEARTS II) 1 DUNDEE (2)2 
UDw 37 Stop 18 (peni 
13^83 . Falconer 42 . 

Sertod-OWwIHeansj 17 • 

Tuesday's late results 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Crete* 0 
Manctwaer Unfled 0. Leeds 2 WanWwjon 2 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: PM dhrWon: 
Nonveh 1 Watfcsd 1 Second dMstareGS- 
kighamt MBwcd 1. 
SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Aber¬ 

deen 1 Mothenwt 1. Si Jctfrr^one i Dun- 
lennlae 1 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second ClJvfeton: 
AOoa 2 Suing 2 Postponed: Amoaih v 
Forfa third dMoion: PoeJponed: Bre- 
dmw Mrawose 
PONTBTS LEAGUE CUP: Group Ihn: 
Srty lOWru.-nl- 
IMUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
FMdhrtelon: Burgess l-M 3 Rsahifl l.Larv 
giey Spcris 2 Hosec<*5 0 Pagham i Crvch- 
estir 0; Rainer 1 Halshem 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL) Tampa Bay 3 
Nob; Ycrt. Idanders 0 C&gar/ 5 FTtiadet- 
phe 4 (OT): Edmoreon 2 Monacal 5. Van- 
couvw 2 Colorado 4 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: laresJor 24 Barbarians 38 

~ " SAILING 

CLIPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE: 
Lej| 2d (Galapagos to Hama: **h rr,te ic 
finfch) Leading posUanK 1. Sena (R 
Dean) 35E4.2.Thcsmo™iae(MTijd)i9K. 
3. Taepro (N Ffemngi 3.95S 4. Meimerec 
(BSoBars) 3,9(0; 5 Affliepe l». Hami 3^64 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 
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7BEauacnmt(m wnmunttw 
I imDOOLTntorACTiret mipo»»bww »gw< 
noncs n uesser ovw n*i»aiiMncrJictie86 txw 

__ so Saotlca 98 of Dm WWeMwrifntoniKWnr ■UW 
MHWr Set, 1984, Oat a tim DWtaa and tVwrfhaMUaa Mw 
ii ml g ’* -v~ —1**—— •** dO?nw»MHO^wnMa Goode. 
rf^T.nwIiii-.lieiinrin—-wjmWWlteMiTWB-aL Oum . 

Oiaew M roputwan and BodM« TVayoeat Tha OM b- M>U 
___ 32. ba ene. cvw* »* awdOwa dww 
JSSSn.; M4 TWaWMy hwlwle.hs Ml Ml 2BC 
Sm yawn T999 m lAPO opry. jjag**^**^"?* 

NbnCB 1IMDBB SsenON 46 of TVa laaSlMBey Set 1986 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

Public Notice 

M.V. DERBYSHIRE 
RE-HEARING OF 

FORMAL INVESTIGATION 
On 17* Deondxr 1988 die Sectany cf Stan: lor the 
FiMi«»iril|TMe[M»iHllrBr^njMa»Jiraiiiig 

b *e 15^1 Cbui tf flr Fond tavestisakn mtofiie toes ofihe 

gsv. T)ciby»hac,.'n>c|wfiMsenDd pwKaBtiondf ite atts 

(be K-teocBgwill be roatodtiy (he Ttasory SnOdormiB- 
tedmaxsoTibc Acasey Graml If any peoon irCenb lo 

aprty to be node apnty to the proceedngs or has any evidence 

ido«8io ibn invotisdioa wkid dxy wnh to ptveeec or 10 be 

jwea8dNite»ieaaswrH?i«fi«iteialana^ 
cooDensqgibeir-beatiiig, ibqr se asked k> ensad flicTiconry 

SoGdsraitiie fijllowiog eddna: Queen Abbc'e Chanben, 

38 Brotthtsy, Leaden SW1H SIS. Ttfc 017J 210 3215, 

F«e 0T71210 3IS7. (Ret L97G379IVJPG/A1). 

fi i SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This hand is from the 1998 Lederer Memorial Trophy, won 
by the “All Stars” team - Zia Mahmood. Andrew Robson. 
Gunnar Hallberg and Colin Simpson. The high-class inviia- 
tional teams event is played every autumn at ihe Young 
Chelsea Bridge Club in Earls Court. West London. 

Dealer East Game all iMPs 

4KJ9852 
T 54 

f. 0102 
* 106 

*01063 
T’ A7 3 

V A K 6 
* 854 

4 A 7 
T 01098 
•I J 9 7 5 3 

* K 2 
* 4 
T KJ6 2 

V 8 4 
+AQJ973 

_S_ 

HaKberg 
N_ 

Simpson 

1C Pass 1S Pass 
2 C All Pass 

Contract: Two Clubs by South. Lead: ace of diamonds. 

Crouch led the ace of dia¬ 
monds and switched to a 
trump to the six. king and 
ace. Hallberg led his second 
diamond and Crouch went 
up with the king to play a 
second trump, won by the 
ten in dummy. After throw¬ 
ing a spade on the queen of 
diamonds Hallberg got the 
hearts right by leading low 
to the jack. Thus he scored 
eight tricks. 

Do you see anything better 
11 {Z• m t^4 V• 

They had to play trumps at 
some stage, or else declarer 
would be able to get a heart 
ruff as well as a diamond 
trick. But see the effect of 
East playing low on the first 
club. The six holds in 
dummy, and declarer plays a 
heart to the jack and ace. 

Now after a second club 
declarer can never get to 
dummy to cash a diamond 
nick - he has to lose in all a 
spade, three hearts and two 
diamonds. It is an instructive 
deal - third hand shouldn’t 
always play high. 

CThe Times Book of Bridge 2. 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan's daily columns is 
now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge. 369 

I JL \ LT ( 4 ) I ■ ,■» I y I, * PV V •. I I I I 4J I 

3AR, tel: 0171 38S 2404, price 
£7.99 {25% discount in 
December), post free for 
Times readers. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

( Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Dark horse 

The Hastings Premier tourna¬ 
ment is now underway. 1 have al¬ 
ready previewed those players 
whom I consider to be the favour¬ 
ites but a ftiriher possible con¬ 
tender for first prize is the erratic 
grandmaster James PtasketL 
PIas ken recently won first prize 
in the Hampstead grandmaster 
event one of numerous chess 
competitions organised fry the 
energetic Adam Raoof. 
White: James Plasken 
Black: Tigct HiJlarp Persson 
Hampstead 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 Nc3 e6 
3 NJ3 a6 
A g3 b6 
5 Bt? B67 
6 d4 cuJ4 
7 NaM NI6 
8 0-0 b4 
9 Na4 N«e4 
10 Bel (35 
11 Nxe6 te6 
12 Qn5+ g6 
13 Qe5 t»7 
14 Qvh8 Q*a4 
25 e4 tac3 
16 Q NcS 
17 Bn3 NIXJ7 
18 8^ W7 
19 R*a6 «®6 
20 QxA7+ Ng7 
21 Be6+ Axes 
22 Og6+ fe5 
23 Rel+ K04 
24 Be3+ KC4 
25 D3+ 0d»3 
26 £uU3+ KM 
27 C&4+ aaeft resets 

!simn 
'|ii4| 3 

; 

a b e d e f g h 

While: James Plasken 
Blade Angus Dunnington 
Hampstead 199S 

Queens Gambit Declined 
1 d4 dS 
2 N13 c5 
3 c4 «d4 
4 cxd5 W6 
5 NwJ4 AtaJ5 
6 e4 Nb4 
7 BD5+ Bd7 
8 Nc3 EW)5 
9 Ndxbd a8 
10 Q«d8+ K*d8 
11 Na3 Nd7 
12 Ke2 e6 
13 Rdl b5 
14 Be3 Nc6 
15 Natf& axb5 
16 Mxt>5 Rb8 
17 a4 Rb7 
18 Rad Nc68 
19 Rc4 Rg8 
20 Bf4 Na6 
21 b4 16 
22 Nd6 Bxd6 
23 Bxd6 Kefi 
24 55 Nab8 
25 Rb4 K17 
26 a5 Rc8 
27 Rai Ra7 
28 13 e5 
29 56 Ra6 
30 Rb5 Ke6 
31 Bc7 Nc6 
32 Rd5 Ndb8 
33 Ke3 Ke7 
34 Ra4 Ke8 
35 Kd3 Ne7 
36 Rc5 Nec6 
37 Kc4 Kd7 
38 K55 Ne7 
39 Rai Ke6 
40 Rtu m 
41 Rd6 BiacA resigns 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and games di¬ 
rect by email. The address is 
keenfi’chessaol.com. The best 
contributions from Times read¬ 
ers will be published either here 
or in the Saturday Times Week¬ 
end column. 

□Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend sec¬ 
tion on Saturday 

r WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

ir WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

PJCCOLINO 

a. A popular song 
b. A wind instrument 
c. A Mediterranean baby 

SEICHE 

a. Sea surge 
b. Face cream 
c Savoury sorbet 

SCRIMSHAW 
a. Fraudulent 
b. Public school ritual 
c. Folk art 

BALTCON 
a. Fraudulent 
b. A shipping document 
c. Building material 

Answers on page 50 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Xie Jun - Lalic. 
Hastings 1996/97. 

This position features a sur¬ 
prising missed opportunity. 
Black continued with f... Rb4. 
What was the stronger continu¬ 
ation that he overlooked? 

Solution, page 50 
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Age-old secret of Wilson, ^ t year in picmres 

the wizard of the track 
BRYANT’S 

Sport can be stranger 
than fiction and one of 
the great joys of sport¬ 
ing progress is that 

records, however fantastic 
they may seem, are always 
there to be broken. 

Wilson of The Wizard was 
one of the great record setters 
of all time. He was unreal, of 
course, a fictional character 
who romped through the pag¬ 
es of a schoolboy comic. The 
Wizard, in the 1940s and 
1950s. 

He was brought back to life 
for me when, in a pre-Christ¬ 
mas dear out. I rediscovered a 
battered volume, its pages fad¬ 
ed and browning, splendidly ti¬ 
tled The Truth About Wilson 
by W. S. K. Webb. It was 
bought second-hand for a few 
pence in the 1960s and had 
been hidden deep in a card¬ 
board box. It told of the ex¬ 
ploits of the fictional character 
who inspired the dreams of 
many a schoolboy champion 
in the 1950s and 1960s. Wilson 
was a slight, wiry figure in an 
old-fashioned black running 
costume, who, according to 
Webb, “smashed athletic 
records like cheap crockery 
and set standards which will 
never be equalled let alone sur¬ 
passed". 

While Wilson's records 
would have left contemporary 
sporting pundits scoffing and 
dismissing them as feats out of 
reach for the human body, 
time and the unstoppable de¬ 
sire of athletes to go ever fast¬ 
er. higher and stronger mean 
that even the fairy¬ 
tale exploits of Wil¬ 
son have now be- ‘Ljp 
come reality. 1 xc 

Take Wilson’s 
first great perform- AUL 
ance. — the mile at +t_ _ , 

Stamford Bridge, “1“ ( 
when he threw off r i 
his overcoat and OX 1 
boots and. barefoot, ______ 
leapt the trackside 
barrier to take on a world- 
class field. Officials looked on 

■ helplessly as he reeled off laps 
in 57sec and broke the tape in 
an unbelievable new world 
record of 3min 48sec —which 
everybody supposed would 
stand for ever. By 1981, howev¬ 
er, the real life Sebastian Coe 
was running 3min 4733sec for 
the mile and four years later 
Steve Cram ran 3min 4632sec- 

It is a great credit to Webb 
that, however fantastic Wil¬ 
son’s records seemed at the 
time, they were all realistic 
enough to come under attack 
within 30 years. His high 
jump of. 7ft fin seems quite 
modest when compared with 

‘He had 
found 

the elixir 
of life’ 

Coe, left, and four years 

Javier Sotomayors 8ft Vim. 
His 262ft javelin throw would 
have been a world behind to¬ 
day’s 323ft fin best of Jan 
Zelezny. 

His long jump was a seem¬ 
ingly modest 27ft 6in, al¬ 
though, in a Bob Beamon-like 
display, he did once leap 29ft 
6in to clear a pit of burning 
coals in a demonstration for 
an Arab chieftain in the desert. 

Webb was very prescient 
about the questions dot might 
be asked today after such per¬ 
formances. “I use no drugs or 
dope." Wilson said when chal¬ 
lenged about his methods. 

though, even in the 
late I930s.hisoppo- 

had nents were already 
at it. 

His one perfbrm- 
ance that would 

i- • still stand in the 
record books took 

•£ ■ , place in a medley 
116 relay, where he 
_ - _ covered half a mile 

in Imin 40sec (the 
present 800 metres world 
record is Imin 4l.Usec). Wil¬ 
son was forced to this super¬ 
human time because the Ger¬ 
man team were on drugs. Wal¬ 
ter Jergund. their star 800 me¬ 
tres man, confessed: “Half an 
hour before the race. I swallow 
the medicine. I do not feel like 
myself. My limbs are light, my 

.body has no weight. But after l 
feel terrible.’’ 

What Wilson was on. howev¬ 
er, was an amazing mixture of 
herbs. He lived as a hermit, 
sleeping rough on the York¬ 
shire Moors, and his diet in¬ 
cluded witch-hazel, atropa bel- 
ladona, saxifraga. willow herb 
and digitalis. 

later. Cram, right, eventually beat the world mile record set by the incomparable Wilson 

THE TRUTH ABOUT 
in what was then a world shat¬ 
tering time of 2hr 22min. 

This record feU to Jim Inters, 
who ran 2hr 20min 412sec as 
long ago as 1952. Wilson's best 
would have placed him only 
37tb in the Flora London Mara¬ 
thon last April. 

WQsotfs creator was also 
far-sighted enough to. fore¬ 
shadow another trend in to¬ 
day's sport— the growth of vet¬ 
erans' and age-group athlet¬ 
ics. These days, die would-be 
world record-holder gets the 
chance to set new marks every 
five years once he or she gets 
past the age of 40. Wilson was always 

extremely cagey 
about his age, for 
very good ' rea¬ 

sons. it turns out As Squad¬ 
ron-Leader W Wilson, D.S-0, 
D.F.C and Bar, he was last 
heard of when shot down as a 
Spitfire pilot over die English 
Channel in the Battle of Brit¬ 
ain. At the outbreak of war, be 
had been about to reveal his 
greatest secret erf all—that he 
had found the elixir of life. He 
realised, however, that to do 
this he would have to publish 
his age, which would have 
ruled him out as a pilot in the: 
RAF. His dark secret was that 
his date of birth was Novem¬ 
ber!, 1795- 

This meant dial be set his 
mile record of 3rain 48sec 
when he was around 140 
years okL At least that looks . 
certain to be one world record 
that will never be broken. Un¬ 
less. of course. Steve Gram is 
planning another comeback. 

His spartan, secluded life 
was m sharp contrast to the 
style of that other great comic 
book idol. Alf Tupper. of The 
Rover. Tupper was far more 
the urban athlete. His greatest 
feats were achieved after a fac¬ 
tory nightshift followed fay a 
breakfast of fish and chips. 
Then he would crush some 
cheating, swarthy foreign com¬ 
petitor, or. better stiU, a 

smooth, university type. He 
was the inspiration and role 
model for Ron Hill, the great 
marathon runner. 

Intriguingly, the marathon, 
of all Wilson'S many records, is 
the one that has been left the fur¬ 
thest behind. When he took on 
and raced against the finest dot 
the world could offer at a mara¬ 
thon in Athens, he finished well 
over a mile ahead of his rivals John Bryant 

v >•*> 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Greeks may bring 
in flying fins 

By Our Sports Staff 

FIN SWIMMING, in which 
racers don a mermaid-like flip¬ 
per. is being proposed as a fu¬ 
ture Olympic sport, the organ¬ 
izers of the 2004 Games an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Fin swim¬ 
mers put their fed in a single 
rubber-ond-fiberglass “mono- 
fin" up to 32in wide, dasp their 
hands together in front and 
propel themselves through the 
water with undulating, whale- 
like thrasts of the fin. 

World-class fin swimmers 
can move about 30 per cent 
foster than thtir conventional 
counterparts. Some uses snor¬ 
kel. but it was oof dear if that 
would be used in passflde Ol¬ 
ympic competition. The ob¬ 
scure sport is growing in Rus¬ 
sia. China and Australia. 

The final decision on the in¬ 
clusion of a new sport rests 

imss#'-"" 
r-.v; 

with the International Olym¬ 
pic Committee. Athens, the 
host rily for2004. has already 
proposed water doing for its 
programme. Julie Veiisara- 
tou. a spokeswoman for the or¬ 
ganizing committee, said that 
billiards and karate may also 
be suggested. 

Other sports -waiting for Ol¬ 
ympic inclusion include surf¬ 
ing. dancesport, acrobatics, 
roller skating and ptiota. At 
the 2000 Gaines in Sydney, 
taekwondo and triathlon will 
be given Olympic status fbr 
tbe Gist time. In Atlanta in 
W9& softball and beach voDey- 
ball made thdr debuts. 
' An inquiry into bow Salt 

Lake City won the race to 
stage the 2002 Winter Games 
has begun after allegations of 1 
corruption. i 

Deceive Moments 
BBC2,6.45pm . 
Nothing brings the'old year into sharper focus 
than a-wdJ<nQ9en news photograph. Fbl Pot on 
his deathbed: President Oman ana that Lewinsky 
hog the hooligans and red cards (and faces) ax the 
World Cap; GazzaY kebab; the afienn&th of the 
Stephen Lawrence inquiry; General Pinochet un¬ 
der duress; the Omagh bombing: Prince Harry^ 
abseiling antics: even a prompt word fsony*7 
scrawled on thebadi of the disgraced MPRon Daw 
tort hand... As wellas creaming the crop of news 
pictures—tragic and fenny but always revealing. 
— this-retrospective programme talks to some ot 
the photographers and agencies involved about 
what toy thmk makes a powerful picture--and 
bow best tp'get it 

Jane’s Cruise to the Stare 
BBC 1.7.45pm 

There’s nothing to match s success story involving 
a patently nice person. Jane McDonald graced foe 
BBC* Christmas programme press launch with 
her singing and mat trademark persona — the 
slight smiley nervousness which so endeared her 
to viewers oS The Cruise— was still there...in 
spite of having now . appeared at the London 
ftdkufium, enjoyed a number out album and 
given her aH to a sellout national tour. This 
documentary follows- her preparations for the 
P&nadhnn. chats to her husband Henrik, and gar¬ 
ners highlights from her time aboard the cruise 
ship Gmazyand'the fondly remembered fun and 
games among colleagues like Dale and Mar and 
uramtilte ana Amanda, “irs as if people were will¬ 
ing me to do well and succeed" says Jane. 

The Orchard Walls . 
ITV,930pm (not Scotland} 
Casualties of War might be a more apposite tide 
for this second of the Ruth RendeH Mysteries. The 
setting is the Second World War and the theme 
examines how fibe lives of a rural family and tbeir’ 
young visitor are radically altered by distant 
twtfles outside their coaq&ehensioii. But die action 
is confined to a Gold Comfort-See Rum and the . 
son of the bouse does string uo terrifcins scare¬ 
crows in his apple orchard. Murder? Vrefl. you 

5* 
must wait rather a tong time for one of 1*o«- 
MeanwhDe.SKrlSw 

trace on thedues^ven out by 
- rant MreThom ^vui 
ty is the schoolgirl Jenny, escaping the 
Bfitzby boarding with her uptight country cousins. 

Stanley Baxter In Person 
/TV, 10.45pm {Ulster, \2X)5<im) 
When Stanley Baxter's oaravagan^ ended fo 
1996 some of the starlight went out of Christmas 
viewing. Says Stephen. Fty- “His shows were the 
last time TV coukfconiain intelligence, w^bfoad 
humour and defigbt all in the same basket, it- 
o-rnnii no one can coax him out of retirement 
fance my wife died I’ve became a bit of a reause 
— but I do' miss, oanvrviaf company m the 
evenings”) and yet Jo this interview, his first m 
40 years, ne looks marvellous land comes across as 
touchingly modest). His recoDeetions are inter¬ 
spersed with dips of his uncanny alter egos . 
Anxmg the fans recalling his work are Robbie 
Col crane. Lulu, Rory Bremner. Billy Connolly and 
Julia McKenzie who says: “1 do wish he'd come out 
of retirement perhaps to do serious acting.. 
Well, maybe thereYflope- "When i dream." says 
Baxter wistfully, “l always seem to be getting in 
and out of costume... “ Elisabeth Cowley 

RADIO CHOICE 

An Evening of NoS Goward •• 
Radio 4, Various Times 
Unable to control its enthusiasm at theprosjpect erf 
devoting tots of slots next year to the centenary of 
NoS Coward* birth. Radio 4 jumps its own gun 
and devotes two unmissable bouts tonight id foe 
man and hkpmdigi^lalpQtsaifnnffipoiliT, rfram- 
atist actor and entertainer. A Aesence of liughier 
(8pm) is Christopher Cook's tribute. At 830. there's 
the piay StiU life, which took on new and brilliant 
shape m die cinema as Brief Encounter—Amanda 
Root and John Duttine play the lovers. Red 
tappers, which follows Smf life, has Nicholas 
Grace and Suae Blake as foe squabbling music- 
hall act and (at 9.45) Coward’S long-time compan¬ 
ion and sometime actor Graham Payn offers mem¬ 
ories of their relationship. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

7-DOmb Chris .Moytes 10-00 Scan Mfe UOOpm Kevin 
Greening 400 The Official UK Top 40 of &ie Year TOO Pate 
Tong’s Essential SatecBori 1030RaSoi live to Glasgow. Wth 
0a»B Pearce 1230am The Essenfid New Year 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

630era Mo Dutta 8X8 Scrsft Kernedy 10.00 fficharti ASnsoc 
1200 Jimmy Young 230pra Alex Lester 535 Johnnie Waiter 
700 Luther Vandroee New Year Collection 830 PaJ Jones 
WOO Bany look's Comedy Classics. The 18S4 Goon Show 
classic The tone Banana (36) 930Lera 40: New Bate Please 
(SC) 1000 FSchard AttnsaTs New real's Eve Party 1.00am 
Katrina Leskanic* 330 l**y Home 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

PosGinripb 11k. Shakespeare Trade 
Radio3.930pm. 
Scouring Shakespeare* texts for hints of anything 
suggestive of homosexuality is an industry which, 
after a tentative start in more circumspect days (“It 

, really is hot a nice thing todo? Suppose there are 
chachen aroun±r^ is now humming with produc¬ 
tivity in a decade obsessed with sexual orientation.' 
Tltis series devoted to the 2Qtivceniury reappraisal 
of Bardology has predictably got around to mat¬ 
tes homosexual. ‘TToes it mate any sense to say 
thar Shakespeare was gay^wondere chairman Pe¬ 
ter Holland- “Maybe we duuM say: is he’ 
straight?" repliesAlan Sisfie&Gf foe University of 
Sossex. And, ereept for a reference ib Shakesprare 
in. sonnet mode, foe question of Jus sexual prefer- 
ence is taken no further.. - Petrr Davafle 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

5A0MM awMt. ‘OS &) 6jOQ Praops's Hoops « M0 
Breakiasl 9J00 Brian Hayes TZOb The Mttday News 1 JWpm 
Ruscoe and Co 400 Drive TjOO Nome Ex&a 7 JO Muscutv 
nose. Nick Gotoman looks sd extrams sports (r) 8JW inside. 
Edge 9M Hoops. Round-up o» -whai** nan. m British 
boskelbal aaoSpartshop lOiOO Late lifight Uve. Preearted by 
Nick Ratafecon 11.30 V®enraum Fever. R Glover and Sbnon 
Cafdert guide to celebrating the irifervtfum. izaoam Up AS . 
Ni£W4J» bomTmri (r)5.00 When WtoterConasto - 

&00m The World Today 7jOO New 7.15 OK Bw’Shetf. 
Coiombe TtiOCampov of the Month B.00 News 8.10 Rause 
tar Thaugtt 0.15 Pesfotmaoce a3QQec»orio ^ukeboxSXX) 
News: [G48 only) News in Goman AOS World Business 
9.15 VWd Tates 930 Netwok 94S Sports Round Aip liXOO 

- Newsdedk;fdL30,pDiscbvay lUMflNmudcak 1130 Ffecorti 
News 11^5 Fnm Ck»0»4rGCTie8pondenri200pni Netvs 
12JW Wore Business Report «-15 Brten Today 1230 &«1y 

^ Versions 1245 Sports RotvxWJp i jOO ftewbcu ZOO News 
ZOS Outlook 230 MuBradc X-Press’SLOO News; [648 only) 
News to.German 335 Sports Round-Up i»5 Wtaturay 330 
The Vhtage Chart Show 4t00 Ham 4.15 Record News 430 
Tnsightr (548 only) News-id'Gannan 445 Britain Today 540 
Europe Tod^r 530 tffedd Business Report 545 Sports 
RourxRJp 630 Nawsdesk 630Assignment (648 only) News 
m German 730 NsweSurnnay 731 Outlook 73S Pause lor 
Thcught730John Pnl abONewshour930 News935World 

- 9«ws Report 935 Britain Today 930 Merttan Books 
1030NSwsdeSk l&aohsight-1345 Sports Round-Up 1130 
News U3S OuUodklUO John Pert 1230an Big Ben tor the 
Naw year FoOowad by Newsdesk 1230 Westway 1245 

.. .Britain Today 130 Newstieefc 130 Canpcmer of the Month 
, 230 Newsday 236 Focus tn Faith 330 News 335 Wbrtd 
Buakien Repot a.15SportsRouid-up 330Aasigmwit 430 
The.WOdd Today. 

CLASSIC EM 

63aranJareny Clark 1030Ribs WSantsUXfciiBNk* Abbot 
430 Harriet ScoH 730Whdafs al Stetf 130MI Jonas Menftt 

TALK RADIO 

630am SI Overton 4 Safly Mean 930 Scott Ct«8hokn12i» 
Lorraine KeBy230pm Nancy Robots 430 Rater Doetoy 530 
Sports torn 83QJame8 Whale 130am Gordon Aadey ■ 

WWW un rroRoiwv (vtoon concerK) iw ii; 
kteart (Piano Ouartct h E flat K49a 

9.00 MMeneorfas with FtaterHobday. Offenbach, arr 
Roaerthal (Garte partaknne); Bartok 
(Gyermekomek: Book 2. Nos 38-40) 

1030 Artist of the Weetc VtadbrOr Ashkeranry 
1130 Sound Stories: BaBet*--The Nutcrackar - 
4230 Composer of (he Week: Seirtt-Seena 
130pm The Racflo 3 tunctrtfrna Concert Sophie 

Yates and ffichanJ Egan perform Baroque 
kayboanJ worts on the historic inbuments ol 
Ftochcocks in GoudhureL Kent 

ZOOpm The BBC Orchestras BBC Ptiitoarmonc 
under Yan Pascal Tortefier. Wayne Marshall, 
pimo. Gershwin (Cuban Overture, Piano Concerto 
« F; Sute: CatBsh Bwr Rhapsody No 2) 

430 Hozsrt Voices Mtohaa Ofiver laflffl to Joan 1 
Rodgers (314) 

435 ktoflK to Ole For Anne Fine discusses Bach 
preludes (7/8) 

530 A Medfeva! Christmas Seasonal music 
530 UuMcftooos Natate Wheeh evokes an 

energetic presence near a North London 
swirmina pod (9flC9 ■ 

&40bmhore Forecast 5.45 Pmar forth* Day 
547 Fanning Today ivflh Slew Poacocks 
6L00 Today Preawsad by Winifred Robinson aid 

James Naughfe 
9u00 la OsrTteMwfehMefvyn Bragg ' 
930 Hancock cncf Sons Second inHariy Thcnsscw'B 

teoiwt praBe of comedy vwfters Ray GaSwrand 
AtanSanp3on - 

^ ?cr^ **”•-*»* »«! Wendy The fewti 
- same’s classic chum’s stay 

945 (LWJDefly Service . y 
3^22 HoUr^^SW*8 McCtennon 
UM ^ ^Ow Cqnestwridsm Reports from 

BSC conemanderfls woridwode 

-33POTh8^6e^-s Easier Brsakfest 830 Herey Ke«y 1200 
LuwiHfcne Requesta.^Jana Jones presents tawitfa music 
230pw Cetebrtty - Racttais. Jane Jones introduces a 
g”!™**** a°P■» l4s|ey Qtawai30 Jamie Crick: 

-Contfcwoie Clasacs and Altemoon Romance 530 Ctaaac 
Nw®25^v*k>bn awulng.look badt on the events of 1998 

rtmdlS 
Evarjng Con»L Handel (Overture, 

Ojoj^A«^rifl«wrare); Twenw (Song of Asiene); Tores 
gonrartotw st^ m G mror No 1); Verdi (Fou- Sacred 

Ntf* Mew Vast BjjL Musteal extravaganza to see in 199S 

Robert Cushman mores 
ctaaefccafaen* recomngs wUh a dash of 
comment (3/4). 

7-30 on^3 Pri^J160- on Septembei 

smssssssstiusss! 

'jSES' 
:msaasmgt- 

on behalf of Cfcerte. Today's naftj 

Answers from page-M 
PICCOUNO 
(a) “In the Asiatic Waters, Venetian sms and daughters^ Are 
strunming a «w tune upon their guitars./ It was written fay a 
Latin_.3ixJ we know.mky wrote some words to fit that catchy 
bit? And christened it The Pfocolino." Top Hat, the film. 1937. 
SEICHE 
(ci) The oscillation of a body of water at its natural period. Coastal 
measurements often show seiches with amplitudes of a few centi¬ 
metres and lasting for minutes- These are caused by a nearby 
bay or estuary, and superimposed on the basic tidal changes. 
SCRIMSHAW 
(c) A kind of American folk art developed by New England whal¬ 
ers in the early decades of the 19th. century. The word describes 
both the object and the process of etching or carving on whales' 
teeth or whalebone. 
BALTCON ■ 
(b) A voyage charter party devised by the Baltic and white Sea 
Conference. It^was used for shipments of cool from the UK to Bal¬ 
tic. Scandinavian and Whitt Sea ports. 
SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE 
1._ Rxd3! 2 Rxd3 e2 and wins. 

Jpe Tumar. staring Mchaol WBfams and Ua 

1230 (EM) News 1234pm Yorrand Yours Uz Barcfev 
and John watefeaoduoe consumer news - 

12J» Q3i) News HmBnaa; Stopping Forecast 
130 the World at On* with GutoHam 
130 Hidden Trwurei Mfaxs qtiz. from BfoMirn 

HaflnNoriok.WithlaoTtap . .. 
230 The Archer* (r) - 
2,15 Afternoon Ptay: Open Secrets Spaceships 

H»vs Landed The fourth o( fire Canadtotehm 
stories by ASoe Munro 

3L30 Ca* YOU end Yours:0171-5504444 Pater White 
_ present ihB consumerjuaice pwreamme 

330 The Sraaa Ad jWBfty Chafes toda'at thsworid 
d the house and pet-sitter (rl 

430 word Of Mouth Mfohstf fiosen wptoraeThe 

^SSSBEBEr! 

5.00 P»» w® 

Worid Trevor Wfos kxtkt back on 
jor sciertific stories 

3Kr 

"""I*!"*** ?J»A*WortdServlee-* 

™01®*CY GUIDE. RAD»0:1. FM 973^93. RADIO 2. FM 88Ann ^ ' ^-1 - - '■ 
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deliver a knockout T he heavyweight division of 
British acting may not meet 
the standards \aH -bank- 

ahflily .set.. by. sfl*. Hoflywood 
rooguls (who.-now prefer to be 
knwwn as ad3buntanis> but-never 

■ .nmid.-flifimSiip.-fed. die tjuafty," 
Albert Finney and Ttam Courtenay 
pur tHi a masterclass last night 
though happily not eventheir repu-" 
tationssvwmiped the story. 

That danger is nxae appaiedt ■ 
with Emrffiythanwith Courtenay. 
Whereas tte;jfanner speiRsfiom a 
large frame suspended beneath im- 
presaaw Jowls, .Courtenay , is - a 
more dillldent individual, physic¬ 
ally arid otherwise. Flaying qpjpo- 
she finney. he resembles a vegetar¬ 
ian; who has hjadvertmfty wan¬ 
dered into asteakhouse.. 

They were very much cast with 
type in .Jast mghfs A Rather 
English Marriage (BBC2). Angela 
Lamberts novel was adapted for 
die saeea'. by Andrew Davies, 
whose ubtquhym tetevisj'an screen- 

*s kept on a-length-of videotape 
thai'^is passed around editing 
suitesas retpired. - 

‘ A Rathr English Marriage is es- 
sen tiaBy about threecouples, atbe- 

;itthaj; (wo of the people involved, 
the wives of Rbggie Canyngham- 
terns (Finney) and Roy Southgate' 

. (Courtenay), are dead. Indeed, the 
two men* .one a former fighter pilot 
the other a former mflkman, meet 
for die first time: at the hospital 
wlferetheirwives lfetfymg.. . 

Reggie is an uppeMtass stereo- 
type, most of his emotions either 
buried, disguised or conveyed 
briskly and briefly as if forming 
the head teachers comments.at the 
end of ascfrool report “Best wife a 
chap ever had,” Roy is more open- ■ 
Iy troubled. Thar unlikely alliance 
is loaned when Rqy agrees to code 
and dean for Reggie. The officer- 
batman relationship is dear from 
day one: “TO call you Southgate, 
you can can mesqnadroa-teanBr." 

Roy was in die Pioneer Corps, a 
calling no less noble for being hum¬ 
ble. He regards the likes of Reggie 
with amazement “I’ve always won¬ 
dered who they were, these blokes 
who really enjoyed the war.” The 
pair have in common the feet that 
they are lost without their wives, 
even if Reggie, a man with a wan¬ 
dering eye, is not likely to admit it 

There is a wonderfully comic 
moment ax his wife’s funer¬ 
al when someone asks 

about arrangements for drinks 
afterwards and Reggie announces 
that nothing has Been arranged: 
his wife always looked after that 
sort of thing. And a wonderfully 
moving moment just afterwards, 
when Reggie arrives home ami 
calls oat his wife’s name. 

The two men have darkness in 
their past: Reggie has caused the 
death of his daughter by a moment 
of carelessness and Roy's son is in 
prison, where he later commits 

Peter 
Barnard 

suicide. The plot thickens with the 
arrival in Reggie’s life of Liz 
(Joanna Lumleyj. a down-on-her- 
luck boutique owner, but that 
unfulfilled relationship plays sec¬ 
ond fiddle to the core of the piece, 
which is the interplay between 
Reggie and Roy and how it 
exposes each of their past lives. 

Of course literature and drama 
have explored such relationships a 
hundred times, so the raw 

structure was humdrum, a word 
that does not apply to any other 
facet superb acting, a script with¬ 
out a syllable out of place and a 
fine piece of directing by Paul 
Seed, who controlled the rhythm 
with a deft touch. 

Aral so we leave the sublime and 
rum to the cor blimey. The dread 
word “cult” appears in the 
publicity for Bony the Vampire 
Slayer (BBC2), which opened last 
night with a feature-fen gih episode 
as a way of introducing a new 
series. If this is a cult. 1 shall not be 
leaving home to join it or staving 
at hone to watch it Just about the 
entire story is in the title, bur 1 feel 
guilty about seeming lazy, so: 
Buffy moves from Los Angeles to a 
new high school in Sunnydaie, but 
that’s still California so naturally 
everyone is nuts. 

Buffy hopes to escape her 
vampire-slaying past, but early on 
the director drops an incredibly 
subtle him that her past may catch 

up with her when a wooden stake 
falls out of her school bag. This 
immediately attracts attention 
because mast Californian school- 
bags contain hypodermics and 
sawn-off shotguns. Anyway, there is a lot of rush¬ 

ing around the school, 
which conveniently seems 

to hare something resembling a 
dungeon and something else re¬ 
sembling a crypt: with all the extra 
money for education, I expect that 
David Blunkett will be putting one 
of each into Holland Park Compre¬ 
hensive. There is also a lot of 
screaming by nubile 16-year-okls 
in scoop necks. If Buffy the Vam¬ 
pire Slayer was a horse it would be 
by Baywarch out of Neighbours. 

Parts of the script were quite 
amusing (“first vampires, now 
witches. No wonder you can still af¬ 
ford a house in Sunnydaie"). But 
for the most part Buffy the Vam¬ 
pire Slayer is pure hocus-pocus, a 

juvenile X Files without the same 
degree of credibility. 

Those who watched Buffy 
missed most of the concluding part 
of The Echo (BBCl), but don't wor¬ 
ry about it: if you got it right all the 
time, think how boring you would 
be. If you saw pan one of The Echo 
but missed the conclusion, well, 
you remember that dead tramp in 
Amanda Powell's garage? People 
thought it was her missing hus¬ 
band and that she had killed turn. 

A pretty girl like her. kill a man 
and leave him in the garage? 
Unthinkable. What she actually 
did was kill her husband and 
throw him in the river- And when 
she got her strength back from 
that she killed that flashy bloke 
who worked in the City of London 
and put him in the same garage 
where the tramp had been found, f 
got a bit tired trying to work out 
who the tramp was but it was 
worth the effort. One night, two 
out of three for drama. Not bad. 

I HTV i CENTRAL ir CHANNEL 4 n CHANNEL 5 
7.00am News; Weather (I) (5194685) 
7.10 CtiOdren's BSC: Pbddtndtan Peas' 

(6738219) 7.15 Tetetubbies .(5722561) 
Tj40 ;Ypgftr.2&8«*are H&fr-Ti674848> 
&0O NBwjrtjgnd Jjeute* of 

. ' (6420561)835 TefrUarfa (8032870) 
.. fl-oosweet 

The Fame Garim Naw Yfear Special 
. . (7533899) &50Tei^jbUes (1606896) 

1020 Nam;V(tefither-(J) W2S61)' •> 
1030 Herbie Goes Home (1980) CJEanw’s 
□M.fQtSHirtie^edbemunccn^asnitne^ 
BH ting whfe taWng part in# South Aroedcari 

rally. Wfth QortsLaachman. Directed by 
\: VhaMt*fc©ieetf'(I*fl9122)' 

12J0$££) -<W**»*' <p 
1235pm Laughiqg fo^Agef-fO (8465344)' . 

1 30 New; Wetilfier. (I) $713)7412) 
1.15 Neighbours Joel finds a new home (I) 

(58878832) • 
1.40 Getting Even wflhDad(l994) Spoilt m brat Maraud CuMn goes to five with rite' 

tamer Ted-Dahson—only toraaitee he's 
actually a sraafi-tteiB thief pfenning Ns' 

• . latest “heist DSracted by Howard Deutch 
. (0(75861431) •. 

325 The WoricFs Sfrbngeet Man Rom 
Tangiers (0(2750388) 

3L55 Boyzonee A live and Kicking Year The 
' band refiact on 1988 (0 (3942509) . 

420 Blue- PeCan Magic Moments m 
(5448685) 

A45NeJghhoois{r) (T) (9227325) 
SuiONew^ Weather (0.(2878783) - . .. J 
52%. Regional News Magazine (2873238) 
340 Beethoven's 2nd (1993) Comedy m sequel about, a St Bernard, starting 

Charles GrccDn and Bonnie Hunt. 
Directed by Hod Danfel fT) (6224907) 

7 no EastEndersIan recawasan unexpected 
" quest fl) (591621) " 

7-45 tfUflfbrt JaneVGrnba to the Stars ! 
• Ayear in the Be of tee singer 
r JaneMcDonald(T) (326832) ' 

330 Naked Ekrovtelon Richard FaJrtvass 
goes.beffind/tbe scenes of the 1998 
EUrcyisiari-Song Contest (T) (654412) • 

9.10 Shirley -BeMeyr Vfva DhraJ The 
-dynamic siren takes a fabulous, setting, 

; '-an 'accomplishedorchestra, tee- 
company , of th& muster Chicago and 

" •. Eimffion of diamonds to . create a - 
.. . 8howtrfz^5ectacutar (T) .(804T41) - 

10.00 News; Regional News; Weather (T) 
• (434509);.\ 7- . . 

10.15They Thtok ITs^W Qyer The sporttwl 
<3iz withNtekHar[cpCk(T) (254412)^:'^ 

1045 ThoEnd oifiMrYatrSlxw nMqgut) 
- ■ Deaytgp Cri&aimj: J^^yatgre&- 

. wfth Carol 
12J0iot Jl^pyNewVe^^ 

r• '-t:<;■:HIr-LSiWttiS’Ki' 

Vteeo P1u»+ rnoA VHJCO Pfcm+ cxxtM - 
n» nu|TibBrs after each pfoyawme an for VOB> 
Ptiw- progfarrBrtna Jus enter foe VETO His*- 
riurtwtsj for the rdenra piogramnefij W8yt«. 
MtoreciDnferfcreB;-Ta0n£: - ••• x v - 
For moredMafc cal viMp Bus* On 0640 750710. 
C* cheeped at 25p per tnrx* at al flmes. . 
VIDEO Ffus^eti 14 BtacktoncfaTni London, SW33SP 
VIDEO n&a a a regislmxl mtfera* of Gemstar ' 
pewfopment Ctrpt*Mor.rO-1998■■ . 

520am Ume^ht (1 »2) Semimental drama, 
□ng with Charte Chapfin (0 (61660035) 33S 
fiiU RLMuComa Bkw Your Horn (188247023 
- lOuSSS-PedacSy Brenk (4l87606) 1CL30 

Tlte west (89385561) 1225pm Classics 
• for WdS (1723899). 

-1.15-tha' JtoyaL .tnsdtutloa Christmas" 
Lechaee: Stayfag JUfre—The-Body 

‘ ■ In BeMpee (0(874385) 
2.15 PnfKtty Rwok (T) (6®79764) ' 
220 Rex thaRont (0(68590257) 
230 Hw«efim* (0 (12S57S4) 
240 Cambridge Folk FesftvM (2245493) 

; 320 The dd Lady mid the Ptaeana (r) 
(1100649) 

345VW0O Nation: Best Ot-90 (0 (7035892) 
425 PorfeeifyFrank ff)(139985l) . 
4w30 High Society (1956) Musical comedy n based on the classic 1940 tBm The 

Ff&adeJphia Stay. Starring Bing Craby, 
"/- a Grace KNty and Frank Sinatra: Directed 

.. by Charles Watters (0(52895122) 
8.10 Poppea Part three. Poppea incurs the 

: wrath of Otora, and Seneca gets on the 
wrong - side -of- Emperor' -Nero. 

• Montevenff s opera, starring Galrin Wyn 
Davies and Paul f«on (3/5) (375412) 

<k45 jMsia Pectefve Momenta: knagae 
®=®Strom the News 1998 The 
photographic images 'which have come 
to represent the tey events of 1996 (T) 

. . (777073) - ’ 
7/45 Marie Lujan's .- New ; -YiMr .. In 

Wroduciion ’ to foa- ., evening's 
programmes'^ (T63528) - 

7^0 Mark Lamarr’s New YwtrXorrors Mark 
lammr presents his own perspective on 
ftepfifate'of New Year's-Bre,-explaining 
why the annual catebretions are vastly 
ovetiatea(0 (517754) ' 

820 Raxfte^w*ftib lo^shis OTmkftjrrJng.: 

830 The Making of ■' Robot Wars A 
. BcfftincRhe-scenes k)6k'(0' @43967) . 

9-05 the Simpamis' Barfs antics pet 
.Principal SHnner the sack (0(226122) .' 

92K)A KicS Up- Ihe Arohive Comedy- 
* ajmpenrfum featurir^ mteeriaf from hk 

shows incfuiArg Naked Video, A Kick up 
• " the Eighties and Laugh?? t Nearly paid 

W licenceF*b (T) (48739^- 

Tim Curry stars as the sinister 
Doctor FrankrN-FurtBf (1815pm) 

1815 The, Rocky Horror Picture Show m(l975) An engaged couple get stranded 
"during a stormy -night and tetoe refuge in 
an etefe ostfe populated by assorted 
freaks and wefrdos. Cub musical, starring 
Tin Curry aniJ flienanJ ©Brian. Daected 
by Jim Sherman (0 (619685) 

: 11.55 JooV Sbdfa Annual Hootenanny With 
' -guess Tom Jones, Catalonia and The 

Cons (7) (94507^ 
'.12Sam T1ia Best of Glastonbury *98 Live 
• '1 - muslcbyftobteeWrUrarrB,^^Embreceand 

•' Catatonia (0 (224648) 
805 suing Forecast (78529791) 810 Close 

5-55mn ITN Morning News (9202493) 
800 GMTV (1798141) 
825 iTN News (T) (4048870) 
9J30 HIV Hem (T) (5946238) 

' 9J35CTTV: House of Toons: Tiny Toon 
Adventures (1614615) 1800 Rocky and 
ihe Dodos (7920986) 1020 Brifcant 
Creatues (3002122) . 

1840 WDd Hearts Can't Be Broken <1991) m Disney adventure based on a true stray. 
Gabrielle Anwar stars. Directed by Steve 
Miner (57150829) 

12J20pm HTV News (T) (6470753) 
1830 ITN Lunchtime NewsfT) (2155493) 
1250 Watershlp Down (1978) Arumaied ffltearjerker about a colony tit rabbits 

searching lor a safe place to five. . 
Dnected by Martin Rosen (T) (82857561) 

230 Far from the Madding Crowd Two-part 
adaptation oi Thomas Hardy’s classic 
novel. Paloma Baeza. Jonathan Firth. 
Nathaniel Parker and Nigel Terry star. 
Concludes tomorrow (1/2) (T) (23401) 

4.30 WEST: Murder, She Wrote (1063238) 
4J» WALES: Qufskie (T) (9224238) 
4J5S WALES: HTV News (T) (7543493) 
8« HTV News and Weather (T) (2882122) 
-830 mi Early Evening News (I) (507798) 
5AQ Emmerdate Emotions run high at tha 

funeral (I) (593764) 
810 The Firedffie Starr Show The crazy 

comic is joined by Weyne Dobson and 
tee WooJpackers (T) (100035) 

7.00 Dingles Down Under Feature-length 
adventure, set in the days before Mandy 
and Buteh got married ff) (26615) 

830Tha Bill Boyden and Ciyer are intmdaled 
with probtematic cases (7) (46325) 

5-30 IctrtrlThe Orchard Walts A 
pwgiFl 16-year-old evaxiee is sent to 
Sve with rdalires in the countryside at the 
height ot the Blitz (T) (91388) 

1030 News at Ten; Weather (7) (404561) 

. Stanley Baxter gives Ids first 
Interview In 40 years (10.45pm) 

1k4Sfi5aigH Stanley Baxter in Person 
esad The much-loved comedian's 
first broadcast Interview (r) (T) (531275) 

11.45 Happy New Year from Edinburgh 
Castle The vwarkfs biggest and best new 
year celebration (463509) 

1245am Down and Out in Beverly Hills «(1986) A nouveau-rtche couple find a 
tramp Hying to end it all in their swimming 
pool and make tee mistake of taking him 

- in. Comedy, starring Richard Dreyfuss, 
Bette Midler and Nick Notre. Directed by 
Paul Mazuraky (T) (256791) 

800 Instant Replay ’98 The year's irusical 
highfigtes 0471t» 

3J30 The Rurnting Man (1985) A pilot fakes 
Cfflfn his own death and moves (□ Spate. 
Blttfl Drama, starring Laurence Harvey and 

Alan Bates. Directed by Card Reed 
(398623) 

455 Sounritrax (56154933) 
805 Hurricanes (T) (1165081) 
830 Bugs Bunn (7535352) 

As HTV West except 
830-83Sam Central News; Weather 

(5946238) 
1820-I230pm Central News; Weather 

(6470783) 
830 videoteeh (677) 
808830 Central News; Weafoer 15560) 

10^44-1845 Local Weather (795325) 
3-00 Georgy Ghl (1966) Swinging Soares M comedy about dowdy dance teacher 

Lynn Redgrave and her reJai,onsri,ps .vilh 
moi. Co-stamng James Mason Diested 
by Sitwo Narizzano (274604; 

4^40805 (TV Nlghtscreen (4831173Sf 

As HTV West except: 
9^0am Wostcountry News (59462381 
9u3383S Birthday People (5946238] 

12.l5-l2J27pm Westcountry News; Weather 
(3171219) 

1827-12J0Hbm)fnation8 (6488702) 
4^0830 Westcountry Live (71238) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1830pm Meridian News; Weather 

(3171219) 
430830 Meridian Tonight (71238) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm Angfia Air Watch (6459290) 
1220-1230 Angfia News and Weidher 

(6470783) 
4J30 The Making of What Dreams May 

Crane (677) 
459 Angfia Air Watch (6385702) 
800830 Anglia News aid Weather (5580) 

Starts: 555am Sesame Street (43447528) 
750 Ovide (r) (46797783) 750 The Magic 
School Bus ft (46776290) 800 The Big 
Breakfast (21329238) 1050 The Bigger 
Breakfast; Buzz (21322325) 1050 Eerie, 
Indiana (r) (T) (46065948) 11.00 Madison 
(49462870) 11-30 Babylon 5 (T) (74110257) 
1250pm Planed Rant (T) (51602865) 14)0 
Words from My Father (66525325) 1.15 AHce 
Through the Looking Glass (T) (35418275) 
850 Wine Hunt (&B) (T) (69290493) 820 Tool 
Stories (06) (T) (49930615) 3^0 
Rneen-to-One: Grand Final (T) (84261^6) 
430 Planed Plant (42516948) 830 
Countdown (T) (11930122) 800 Newyddkm 6 
fl) (19451219) 805 Heno (T) (49736870) 74)0 
Poboly Cwm (T) (33925615) 7JZS Penbtwydd 
Hapus (T) (17478257) 800 Carntfal y Cofl (T) 
(16534290) 830 Newydcflon (T) (23892035) 
845 Gatteel Lensi Award-winrang comedy 
drama about a group of sixth formers who visit 
St Petersburg. Starring Sharon Morgan. Steffan 
Treto, Wyn Bowen Hams and Man Huw Dafydd 
(81812290) 1030 Mary Post Portraed o 
Mary Lloyd Davies Cameras follow opera 
singer Mary Ltoyd Dawes, as she travels from 
her home in UanuwchJyn to Bayreuth opera 
house in Germany (42529412) 1130 Noson 
Lawem Nos Gatan 1998 An hour of muse and 
laughter from the Barcud Studios, Caernarfon, 
with Dai Jonas, John and Alun, Man Gruffydd, 
Bryn Fon and Man Mac Innes (53154783) 
1230am Frasier Martin, Daphne. Niles and 
Ftozdeal wfth tee trials of the festive season m 
their own unique style (21168975) 1.00 TFt 
New Year Choice pickings from the 
entertainment showcase featuring smling chat 
with tee bubbly broadcaster (99329246) 130 
Adam and Joe's Toy Movie Special The duo 
present a selection of classic moments from 
their own versions of toy movies (73696246) 
2.15 Dtwedd (23884772) 

815am Super Dave fr) (2456054) 
535 Two Stupid Dogs ft (4355388) 
5.55 Sesame Street (9719509) 
7J00 Ovide ft (55493) 
730 The Magic School Bus (r) (74528) 
a00 The Big Breakfast (46257) 

IOlOO The Bigger Breakfast; Buzz (49344) 
1030 Eerie, Indiana (r> (T) (70141) 
11.00 Madison fT) (5561) 
1130 Babylon S (T) 08141) 
1230pm The Wlndrush Years (T) (4621431) 

1.15 Schumann’s Lost Romance The 
Schumann fanatic and renowned cellist 
Seven isseriis travels to Germany in 
search of tee truth about the composer's 
last year (T) (77816151 

2.10 Schumann Cello Concerto A perform¬ 
ance by Steven Isseriis (T) (17885073) 

235 Roots to Success {6941870} 
230 Wine Hunt Wine buffs' challenge. Last in 

series (6/6) (T) (4193257) 
820 Tool Stories A houseboat conversion. 

Last in senes (6/6) fT) (5805257) 
330 FHleen-to-One: Grand Final ft (T) 

(9115764) 
430 Countdown (T) (9215580) 
435 RteU Lake (T) (7541035) 
530 Garden Doctors Part two. Quarr Abbey 

on tee Isle of Wight fT) (899) 
800 Rhrerdance: The New Show The Irish 

dance spectacular returns to New York's 
Radio City Music Had (r) fT) (7880896) 

A double-bill celebrating the Hfe and 
comedy of Benny HB1 (7.10pm) 

7.10 The Best of Benny HJH Saucy sketches 
and bawdy comedy ft fT) (1109832) 

830 Heroes of Comedy: Beraiy Hill Profile 
of tee much-missed British funnyman, 
famous for his smutty jokes, slapstick 
routines and inventive impersonations ft 
(T) (44967) 

930 The Greatest Rory Ever Told An hour 
of same and impressions, courtesy of 
Rory Bremner, John Bird and John 
Fortune ft (T) (99870) 

1030 Frasier The gang deal with tee trials of 
the festive season fT) (71870) 

1130 Your Favourite Frasier Viewers' 
lavourte episode (T) (859798) 

11.15 TFI New Year Compilation (243306) 
1135 Eurotrash Highlights fT) (242677) 
12.15am Adam and Joe's Toy Movie 

Special Classic moments from toy 
movies (T) (8775352) 

1.05 House Party (1990) Comedy musical mfoUovwng tee efforts of rap duo Kid Vi’ 
Play to stage an extravagant party 
despite innumerable problems WHh 
AJ. Johnson and Tisha Campbell. 
Directed by Reginald Hudlfe (675994) 

235 Beach Blanket Bingo (1965) A starlet is M kidnapped by agangof biers prompting 
a rescue attempt by a star surfer and his 
buddies. Comedy, starring Frankie 
Avalon and Annette Funiceflo. Directed 
by William Asher (522468) 

430 The Total BatateBta Show (3212826) 

630am The Wind in the WItiows ft 
(25509509) 

63S Roobarb ft (37096615) 
530 Dapptedown Farm (r) (4280412) 
730 Whnzfe’s House (r) (6623899) 
730 MUkshakei (2262899) 
7.35 Havokazoo ft (6827702) 
8.00 George of the Jungle ft (7238054) 
830 Lassie: Flight of the Cougar (TVM MIBST) Adventure. Starring Robert Bray. 

Directed by Dick Mode;(95199986) 
930 My Story (6768073) 

1030 Sunset Beach Antonio is overcome with 
emotion (T) (1798603) 

11.10 Leeza ft (8104783) 
1230pm 5 News at Noon (T) (7231141) 
12.30 Family Affaire Liam has another dose 

Shave; ft (T) 5 News Update (2852851) 
130 The Bold and the Beautiful Maggie 

denies poisoning Ridge's mother fT) 
(6615870) 

130 Wowfabgroovy (2851122) 
2.00100 Per Cent Gold (1132702) 
230 Good Afternoon (2806677) 
330 Fort Apache (1948) Mtitary man Henry n Fonda faces domestic problems and 

trouble with warring Indian inbes. Epic 
John Ford western, also starring John 
Wayne fT); 5 News Update (34425865) 

535 Russell Grant's Postcards Location 
reports from the astrologer ft (2063412) 

630100 Per Cent (2067141) 
630 Family Affairs Liam leaves town fT); 5 

News Update (53097021 
735 Seems Uke Old Times (1980) Goldie mHawn plays a lawyer veth a kind heart 

who has her peaceful exislence shattered 
by the intervention of wild ex-husband 
Chevy Chase. Directed by Jay Sandnch; 
fT) 5 News Update (80220702) 

9.05 Night Fever New Year's Eve special of 
the karaoke game show (7655899) 

-iU . 

Offbeat romance starringRobert De 
Niro and Jane Fon da (9 35pm) 

935 Stanley and Iris (1990) Iffiterare cook m Robert De Niro starts taking reading 
lessons from lonely widow Jane Fonda 
— a relationship that slowly blossoms 
into love. Martin Bin's moving romantic 
drama, with Swoosie Kurtz and Martha 
Pfimplon. Directed by Martin Rrtl fT) 
(6107832) 

1130 Night Fever Second round fT) (7448122) 
12.05am Russ Meyer's Common Law Cabin n(1967) Starring Ken Swoftord. Directed 

by Russ Meyer (40312062] 
135 SokUers of Innocence (1990) A Korean nWar veteran faces ghosts from hs past 

upon his return to Asia Disturbing 
drama, stamng Denras Christen. Directed 
by Han Wbo Jung (59T0401) 

330 Boy Who Stole a Million (i960) m Comedy drama about a youngster who 
steals a fortune from a Spanish bank to 
pay off his father's debts. Directed by 
Charles Crichton (45971246) 

4X0 Prisoner Cefl Block H (3354284) 
530100 Per Cent ft (6768509) 
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Pole position for Williams in New Year Honours 

Sir Frank Williams: motor 
racing’s first knight 

MAVERICKS dominate the sport¬ 
ing New Year Honours, which 
include a knighthood for Frank 
Williams, whose 30 years in 
Formula One have combined 
ruthiessness with a magnificent 
obsession that has brought nine 
constructors' championships, seven 
indrvkluaJ driver's titles and now 
the legend. “Sir Frank”. 

In the boxing ring and on the 
snooker table. Naseem Hamed and 
Jimmy White, both appointed MBE. 
have always done it their way. So, 
too. did the firebrand Alex Murphy, 
first as the finest rugby league play¬ 
er of his generation and then as 
coach, who is appointed OBE. 

The same can be said in cricket of 
the persistence and willpower of the 
England bowler, Angus Fraser. 31 
and in football about the combative 

former England captain. Stuart 
Pearce. 36, both appointed MBE. 

In 1972, the year that Denise 
Lewis, the European and Common¬ 
wealth heptathlon gold medal-win¬ 
ner. who is appointed MBE, was 
bom. Sir Frank Williams, now 56. 
entered Formula One. From hum¬ 
ble origins and a business operated 
from a telephone box. Frank Wil¬ 
liams Racing won its first grand 
prix in 1979 and the Australian. 
Alan Jones, took the world champi¬ 
onship the next season. 

Recalling Williams’s single-mind¬ 
edness, Jones once said: “I knew the 
job I had to do and Frank knew 
what he had to da I said at the time 
that if I killed myself, Frank would 
say: ‘Jeez, that’s a pity. He wasn’t a 
bad old bloke, Alan.’ A couple of 
minutes later and be would be up 

By Christopher Irvine 

and down the pit-road looking for a 
replacement.” 

The hand-man image has another 
side. The trials of life are easily put 
in to perspective by the accident in 
19S6. while he was testing one of his 
cars, that left him paralysed below 
the neck and confined to a wheel¬ 
chair. and the death of Ayrton Sen¬ 
na at Imola in 1994, during the Bra¬ 
zilian’s third drive for Williams. 

Becoming moan’ racing's first 
knight partly makes up for the Ox¬ 
fordshire-based Williams team's 
first season in a decade without a 
win. “I'm surprised and very happy 
to receive such an important hon¬ 
our,” he said. "I’m truly delighted 
that the team’s achievements have 
been recognised in this way.” 

An MBE capped a memorable 
year for Lewis, the golden giii of 
British athletics, who heads a 
female list that includes Pat Smith, 
the former deputy chief executive of 
the Football Association, and'Salty 
Staplefbrd. president of the Nation¬ 
al Ice Skating Association and a 
five-time British women’s figure 
skating champion, who are appoint¬ 
ed OBE. 

Although the partnership be¬ 
tween Hamed. the undefeated 
world featherweight champion, and 
Brendan Ingle, his erstwhile train¬ 
er. dissolved in rancour recently, 
their - MBE appointments unite 
them. For Ingle, who has guided the 
likes of Haul Graham and Johnny- 
Nelson, it also recognises his servic¬ 

es to disadvantaged young people. 
Fraser, who made his 46th Test ap¬ 
pearance in the defeat of Australia, 
said: “I was hoping to make much 
more of a contribution here, but get¬ 
ting the MBE makes up for that a lit¬ 

tle. I’m really chuffed" 
Pearce and White, bom eight 

days apart in London in 1962. share 
a common popularity, Pearce the 
embodiment of the work-ethic on 
the football field. White the abun¬ 
dantly gifted but notorious loser of 
six world snooker championship 
finals. Richard Corsie. the “bowling 
postman” and three-time _ world 
indoor singles champion, is also 
appointed MBE.' 

Craig Rfiedia. chairman of the 
British Olympic Association, is 
appointed CBE. as is Trevor Brook¬ 
ing, the former West -Ham United 

and England footballa-rurned-pun- 
dfc in recognition of his unpaid 
work for the Sports CounoL 

Captain Tim Forster, the three- 
timeGrand Nanonal^nning^ain- 
er who has retired after a .o-year 
career, is appointed OBE for his 
achievements in horse racing- 

Janice Burton, a successful blind 
swimmer in the Paralympic Games, 
is appointed MBE for her work on 
behalf of disabled sportsmen and 
women. Peter FHix. president of me 
British Disabled Water Ski Associa¬ 
tion, appointed OBE mid sti1! an 
active coach at 74, said: 1 fc*-l a bit 
embarrassed because there are so 
many people who work together, 
offering support to disabled water 
skierg.”____ 

Full honours, pages S-9 

Leg spinner returns in Sydney 

Wheel spins 
full circle 
for Warne 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Melbourne 

THE depth of Australia's 
shock became dear yesterday, 
with a dramatic reaction to the 
defeat they had regarded as in¬ 
conceivable. Shane Warne, 
England's nemesis over three 
previous Ashes series, has 
been unexpectedly recalled to 
make sure that this one does 
not slip away at the last. 

Warne was preparing to 
leave Melbourne for a Shef¬ 
field Shield match in Tasma¬ 
nia when a telephone call from 
the Australian Cricket Board 
told him to change his plans. 
He has replaced Matthew Ni¬ 
cholson in a squad of 12 for the 
final Test, which starts in Syd¬ 
ney on Saturday, and it can be 
taken as read that he is not 
there to carry the drinks. 

Three woks ago. Warne 
was a tortured soul. The pub¬ 
lic had turned on him For the 
first time in his career after the 
revelation that he had taken 

money from a bookmaker and 
he was fretfully unsure of his 
future, on and off the field. 
Like many a public figure be¬ 
fore him, he found out yester¬ 
day that there is nothing like a 
national crisis to distract from 
a personal indiscretion. 

His troubles are not yet be¬ 
hind him. There is the inflam¬ 
matory claim by Pakistan that 
he and Mark Waugh should 
be banned for life for accept¬ 
ing the payment That will be 
dealt with intemationalty. but. 
on January 8. Warne will give 
evidence in public to the judi¬ 
cial Pakistan inquiry into 
match-fixing. 

Presented to the media in 
vastly different mood, dress 
and circumstances from his 
last, stressful press confer¬ 
ence. Warne said: "My life has 
been like a soap opera. Its nev¬ 
er boring. 1 can assure you. 
Yesterday. I found out I'm 
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ACROSS 
l Title aspirant: C Doyle’s Pro¬ 

fessor (10) 
9 Electric fire bar (7) 

10 French gold coin: Joe —, the 
Brown Bomber © 

f 1 Weakness, sin (4) 
12 Court attendance order (8) 
14 Customary (6) 
15 (Fraudulently! set up (6) 
18 Strauss's Rosenkavalien pre- 

emperor Augustus (8) 
20 Jagged cut (4) 
22 Roughhouse (5) 
23 Of (he ideal state (7) 
24 Unconnected, incoherent (10) 

DOWN 
2 Contemptible type part of 

leg (4) 
3 Acid/alkali test paper (6) 
4 Part omission of word, sen¬ 

tence (8) 
5 Scoop (oul with fingers) (5) 
6 Time to get up! (4.3.5) 
7 That mustn't happen! (6.6) 
8 Textile dealer (6) 

13 Twelfth Night steward (8) 
16 Free of charge (6) 
17 Sixth planer from sun (6) 
19 Sports sides (5) 
21 Traditional wisdom (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1601 
ACROSS: 3 Provided 7 Menage 8 Uneasy 9 Dimmed 
10 Sniper H High 13 Water 15 Mark 17 Garish 
18 Random 19 Vestry 20 Craven 21 Royalist 
DOWN: I Gemini 2 Warmth 3 Perdila 4 Vintner 
5 Diaspora 6 Daybreak 11 Hangover 12 Guernsey 
13 Wastrel 14 Extract 15 Man Ray 16 Rhodes 

THEagSfeTIMES BOOKSHOP 
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caiTlnnfasor fw Eurther 
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going to have a baby boy and 
today I’m back in the team. I 
feel as though I'm starting all 
over again and (just hope my 
first ball doesn’t bounce 
twice.” 

The selectors, publicly com¬ 
mitted to giving Warne’s shoul¬ 
der the steadiest of rehabilita¬ 
tions. hurriedly abandoned 
their caution following Eng¬ 
land's stunning fourth Test vic¬ 
tory here on Tuesday. Leading 
2-1, rather than JO, Australia 
are depending heavily on their 
spin supremacy to secure the 
series. 

Warne will form an unusual 
leg-spin pairing with Stuart 
MacGfil. on the legitimate the- 
ory that it is the attack that 
England will relish least It 
will happen on the ground 
where. 12 months ago. Warne 
took his 300th Test wicket 
among figures of 11 for 109 
against South Africa. 

ft is certain that Warne 
would not have played if Aus¬ 
tralia had won on Tuesday. 
Only a fortnight ago, two selec¬ 

tors said that his comeback 
should be delayed until the se¬ 
ries in West Indies in the 
spring. Yet it is not entirely a 
measure born of panic. A 
more calculating interpreta¬ 
tion would see it as a clever 
move in two regards, deflect¬ 
ing public wrath over a com¬ 
placent Australia performance 
and denying England more 
than one night or untroubled 
celebration. 

In these aims, it has already 
succeeded. Television and ra¬ 
dio news bulletins were domi¬ 
nated by the return of Warne. 
rather than Australia’s embar¬ 
rassing loss, and the news con¬ 
centrated some understanda¬ 
bly hung over English minds 
when the players rose late 
here yestenday. before taking 
an evening flight to Sydney. 

A man of Wame's record is 
entitled to believe that he is 
rather more than a psychologi¬ 
cal plant. Only the brave or fool¬ 
ish would discount the chance 
that he will decide the series, de¬ 
spite craning into this game 
with the unflattering back¬ 
ground of eight wickets at 65 
runs apiece in four first-class 
games since his comeback- 

He admits that there have 
been times since Ms surgery 
last summer when he feared 
his Test career was over. “I 

Wame's face is wreathed in smiles, in stark contrast to his last press conference appearance, after the announcement of his return to the Australia squad 

had begun to ask myself what 
I could do. because I'm not re¬ 
ally qualified for anything 
else. I even thought 1 might go 
to England to coach leg spin.” 
he said. 

He requires two sessions of 
physiotherapy each week and 
needs to jack his shoulder in 
ice after each time that he has 

New Zealand excel_ 
Hotfioakes' lead rales. 

—44 
—44 

bowled. Regular massages help 
to keep the muscles loose and 
minimise the migraines that he 
suffered regularly. "Oik thing 
I’ve lacked in my career is pa¬ 
tience and maybe all this has 
taught me that" he said- 

In truth. Australia have not 
simply been compassionate in 

his return, they have 
been reflecting his form. The 
initial spells in his comeback 
were awkward and apprehen¬ 
sive, the ball looping from his 
hand in the style of a novice. It 
was only last week, in a Shield 
game at Sydney, that die fizz 
and the flight returned. 

Still, he took only two wick¬ 
ets in 55 overs, a return sparse 
enough to make him seek reas¬ 
surance from his Test colles- 
goes in the opposition dress¬ 
ing-room. "I asked the 
Waughs and Michael Slater 
how they thought I’d bowled, 
whether it was ail garbage.” 
he said. “They said it was as 
good as ever, which made me 
feel a lot better.” As Mark Tay¬ 
lor. the Australia captain, was 
also playing, the input of sen¬ 
ior players may have been 
influential. It is natural for 

SHANE WARNE v ENGLAND 
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them to want such a match- 
winner back among them, es¬ 
pecially when and-where they 
need him most with a series 
back in the balance on a 
ground where he averages six 
wickets a game. • '. 

England have no direct an¬ 
swer to tins Australian initia¬ 
tive. as David Lloyd, die 
coach, admitted. There are 
two-things we are hit witfr 
wherever we go. One is leg 
spin and the other is big pace. 
We’ve got tire pace now. with 
Darren Gough bawling so fast 
and well, but we haven't got a 
leg spinner.” 

Lloyd had even suggested 
the fast-tracking of Chris 
Schofield, the Lancashire ap¬ 
prentice, for Sydney. Scho¬ 
field, 20. is here on a scholar¬ 
ship and will accompany die 
team for experience. 

T know ftfl be said that he 
has only played two first-class 
games, and was late for one of 
those, but. if it was up to me. 
Id play him as soon as possi¬ 
ble,” Lloyd said. If the coach 
had his way — which he will 
not — this would be an even 
more startling selection than 
that of Warne. 

Leboeuf ends simmering feud 
AS ROMANTIC reconciliations go. it 
might not quite be up there with Leontes 
and Hemtione, but, in football terms, die 
news yesterday that David Beckham and 
Frank Leboeuf appear to have buried 
their differences and ended a simmering 
feud that seemed to be on the brink of boil¬ 
ing over every time Manchester United 
met Chelsea is about as heart-warming as 
it gets. 

The enmity between twt> of the highest- 
profiie players in the FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship dates back to a backempered match 
last January, when Beckham made fun of 
Leboeuf’s ears and the Frenchman waited 
for him in the tunnel after the match to tell 
him he was “a big baby”. In the summer, 
Leboeuf addressed the Oxford Union and 
was scathing about Beckham’s contribu¬ 
tion to England’s World Cup campaign. 

Things seemed to have got even worse 
on Tuesday night Near the end of file 

By Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

hard-fought 00 draw between the two 
teams at Stamford Bridge, Leboeuf 
hauled Beckham to the ground as the 
United midfield player skipped past him 
on a counter-attack. United's players were 
outraged and Leboeuf was fortunate not 
to be sera off. 

It emerged yesterday, however, that 
Leboeuf had waited for Beckham in the 
tunnel again after the match, but this 
time, instead of locking horns with him, 
he had apologised for the foul and insisted 
that it was nothing personal. Beckham ac¬ 
cepted the apology and the pair shook 
hands. If was like peace in ran- time. 

”1 saw Friuk and Beckham shaking 
hands in the runnel,” .Granluca Vralli, the 
Chelsea player-coach, said, “and I was 
very pleased for them. Two great players 

have now made peace and F am thankful 
for that 

“Arguments like theirs may start be¬ 
cause you can often say tilings in the heat 
of the moment when you are not property 
relaxed and then regret item straight 
away. Then there is never the chance to 
say sorry and everything gets out of hand. 

“Their disagreement was just one of 
those things that goes on inforabalL I nev¬ 
er felt the need to say anything to Frank. 
He knew that something needed to be 
done and now it has beea-sonedout” 

So football can rejoice in a happy end-, 
ing to this particular winter's tale — at 
least until England play fiance at Wem¬ 
bley in February where the personal en¬ 
tente cordiale between the two men will 
face its first tesL 

Players see red. page 48 
Rush judgments, page 48 
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AN - AMERICAN >. business¬ 
woman blown as the Queen 
ofBras spofcp yesserdayoffrer 

Iter company jet 
■ lindnWa#?*.. 
muehoTher egtmatedfef mil¬ 
lion fortune seJlmg' Ypder- 
wear, also entecj^Wl -the 
former Trade and yidns&y' 
Secretary ai herlwriwr in Colo¬ 
rado and New Yorkfrir Man- 
defeon did not declare fee trips 
in die parttejnanyiijjahiB; 
of members'; interests.J&i yes¬ 
terday both he and MSWadin- 
er said find he had donenoth- 
ing’wntag. ... 

Tie has done' saabtatety 
nothing fohelp say company; 
he was my personal, guest. 2 
have a tot afTrierids'wbOarc in 
gowrnment.”. Miss Vifechner 
said.' 

Speaking to The Times from 
Aspen. Coloiada Ms Wach- 
ner. vjcgw. said: 
that she had offer! i Mr Man- 
debod ■i Hft hom^ when doe 
was flying foBritasupn hoti- 
day.T^vn oflier ffights ah die 
12-sear GuHstream IV were 
made internally-m the United 
States, On each occasion, she 
said, she had n£imbur$ed her 
contpaay.- .'; .. , 

TherevdaDOTiftsaiMr Man¬ 
delson: alsoeiypyedthe social- ■ 
tie's hospitality m-theski re- 
sort of Aspen, and twirear an¬ 
other of her homes tm Eong Is¬ 
land. New-York. ySf prcwide 
further ammunition for those 

: Socialite says trips in company 
jefliad nothing to do with her 

ebusiness, reports Adrian Lee 
critical ofhis taste farthe fagh 

.. .TJfcj^raetindfetipmlP*. 
years agcf at a small rfinher' 
partyki Lortfott hosted by Gar-' 
Ja RwjdL, Mr Mandelson 
(^ddyslrnck iip a friendship 

Wariwov who hat a 
sharp senseipf humour. ... 

It was riatural.*be said that 
he should: fatter yisil her on pri- 

‘ vate trips to the United Stales.. 
when payment was ndther re¬ 
quested nor oflered. There 
were also infrequent dinners. . 
in London when die was on 
holiday or business. 

Whea tfoey met she was al¬ 
ready the head of Wamaco. 
one a Americas* biggestdoth- 
ing conglomerates, producing 
a feird of all bras sold in the 
United States, and die had the 
reputation qf bejng her coun¬ 
try's toughest businesswomen. 

• House parties basted fay Ms 
Wachner on the dunes of 
Southampton, Long Island, 
are legendary. Lady Thatcher 
and her husband, 3ir Denis, 
have also been recent guests. 
Ms Wachner said that she saw 
nothing wrong in a Labour 
MP from Hartlepool being en¬ 
tertained by one of America's 
richest women. 

“Don't socialists like to 

■v; 

t 
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ByGvrol Midgley, media correspondent 

THE sfouhdrfy iaboorpa- 
per TteMinwris planning 
to pubfish.feejtyw/ “ 
ptytof Peter 
written: fay the: 
political \ commentator, 
PanlKoqfied^e. "i—? 

when The \ _ 
ditched ■ its ptonhed seriaS-' 
sation off die book after the 
disclosure last week fliat, 
Mr Mandefion. feeferiner 
Trade and Indus&y Secns 
tary. feprrowed £373,000 
fromG«iffiTyRobBM&nbc^ 
forefoe two men heaune 

. ... $ 
row, editor of "pteiSundaf 
7lmes. caiKeiled plans to 
publish attracts Tram -the m< 
book i&Janbaiy after see¬ 
ing foemartnscript for die 

pay- 
to 

.Mr Mandelson are sand to 
be comain^d'in the book’s 
fast tfiapler. but insiders 
sail that with:; that Story 
now-well known, executives 
feftfoere was no* enough to 
merit a serialisation. “The 
SundqyTfriMxfeftthatwbat 
was-ksft simply didn't meet 
the Terms of the aririef 
saidasource-Tniey offered 
to ^.‘attracts dds week- 

Witherow: Sunday 
Tones dropped plans 

end fLcs yesterday^ for a re¬ 
duced fee; but the publish- 
ers declined the offer.” 

V.. However, fee publisher, 
Simon & Schuster; insisted 

. flatfliereWasplerijtyofiiia- 
Tteria^inAeboek feat,would 
.p^kfchp^fotenews. .. 

TkcMBnvris understood 
■ to be ptafmmg its seriahsa- 
. tion far fee near future to., 
capitalise on foe furore sur¬ 
rounding The resignations 
of Mr Manddson and Mr 
Robinson. ‘TfoAfiror has 

■' seen die manuscript'and 
- seems quite happy wife it” 
a source said. '■ 

Thefact'foaifoe serialisa- 
tioa wiD appear in anews- 

; paper sp supportive -of ' 
; tobf Bbiir tnay prove par- 

tiediarfy damaging for fee 
former Trade Secretary. 
The Mirror wffll ran fee 
book over several days and 
is expected to promote it 
wife a campaign of televi¬ 
sion and radio ad 

NidtWebb, 
rector of Simon & 
admitted that fee leaking of 
fee loan story was a blow, 
but addecbTTiat was an im¬ 
portant dement of fee book 

• butty iro.meaiis fee only re¬ 
ally interesting and news¬ 
worthy thing. feat Paul 
Routiedge had foand.” - 

v • Theories have abounded 
over-why and bow fee story 
broke last week. One. ru¬ 
mour is feat another jour- 
nafist, said to bean enemy 
of Routiedge, managed to 
obtain a kmc of fee feaft of 
fee bkxpaphy and publish¬ 
ed so as to ruin its launch. 
Routiedge declined to com¬ 
ment yesterday^ . 
- His last biognqfey. of 
Gordon Brawn, captured 
feebeaeffines wife itsaflega- 
lions that fee Chancdfor re¬ 
sented Mr Blair after step¬ 
ping aside m bis favour in 

’ fee1994 Labour kadersh^ 
race. 

i .IF 

J jSahnedtobuyahouseinNot- 
' '• ting THI and let it to ten dur¬ 

ing the week. “He hasbeen a. 
■ Mopty foot but he is not eor- 

■ roptr he wrote in The Suitdtty 
Tims. 

MtHairis said Itewas hom- 
5 fee“sustained^^ 

froL the prass^vriridi is 
a ~ out <rf gil prqpttftioh to the 

Tracehe cmninitted”.. •' ^ 
- - HOwever. he said has friend 

! was‘jdro“too^ourfuL«ctic 
and’cfcyer fra1 his own good”, 

.. andwiifle Mr .HamS' writes a 
detailed justification. =_ of his 

'^■ hcwse-tHiying derishsi' he also 
concedes feat tberc is some^- 
ajcjtKtioe in hfe downfall. Titf 
courst f^er had been. Sdetf. 

. at oedwstrating predsdy fee 
^ sort of dark, that have 

conspired to destroy lfen." . ’ 
; Mr - ni®t 

5iatgKtisupporter MSs' Cafla 
T powd£ ;lhe‘ polit^ »iO«ess; 

>wfe to; Baroness Tbatrfiers 
framer adviser and sister-in- 
law to-Tony j^te^s drief of 
staff. Her verson of fee man 

..differs greatiy from Mr Drap¬ 
er's, describing him as a puri¬ 
tan who would rip at only hot 
water and femcai during brief 
respites .from long hours at 
west T have known spate Sta- 
kharravites in. my time - Mar- 

Hufftter MaiSS« is right: 
op there,” ri« wrote in The 
Sunday Telegraph.. - 
• YeT ev«i Che woman who 
was' Mr Mandelson*. former 
landlady cannot bdpbut put a 
<idicate boot in: Ts be rpaty a. 
master of the dark arts of me¬ 
dia manipulation?" rite asks. 
“A man-wfao can era! up 
launching his flagship White 
Paper.an campelitraajesspn a 
day wbehlraq is bditg pulver- 
isal and the American Presi- 
^fcnt is being impearitedr 

five?” riie asked. 1 would not 
dass his lifestyle as aver fee 
tap." They never discussed 
business, she said. 

Ms Wachner. whose hus¬ 
band died in 1983. look control 
of Wamaco in a management 
buyout and boosted its stock- 
inarfceL price ty 75 per cent 
The 'company node a gross ' 
profit of more than £350 mil¬ 
lion last year. 

She is a. formidable woman 
trim is not afraid to ydl at peo¬ 
ple. There are many tales of 
fee ferocity. Her forthrijfef ap¬ 
proach earned her the soubri¬ 
quets “HeQ on Heels", The 
Tfcrminaibr” and “Danh 
Ada*1. One executive is said to 
have resigned after she rolled 
ten at home 32 times over a 
holiday weekend. She once 
called a group of .colleagues 
“eunuchs”, asking: “How do 
your vrives stand you?” 

She said yesterday that she 
was saddened fry Mr Mandel- 
son* plight “I don’t see that 
he has done anything wrong. 

For. a nun who helped so 
much to get the Labour Party 
eteaed. it is a shame .that this 
is happening,” she said. She 
added feat she saw no reason 
why their friendship should 
not survive his political crisis. 

Mr Mandelson* spokes¬ 
man also insisted that there 
had been no breach of Com¬ 
mons rules. The spokesman 
said that he was aware of onl y 
one flight, and feat, because it 
was a personal trip, there was 
no requirement to make a 
declaration. • 

’They have a long-standing, 
dose, personal friendship. 
There was no conflict with his 
duties as either an MP or a 
Minister. This trip was paid 
for by her. out of her own per¬ 
sonal bank account, not |BY] 
her company are! that was 
nothing to do wife the DTI.” 
the spokesman said. 

The Conservatives leapt on 
Mr Mandelson* admission 
about fee flights. Francis 
Maude, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. said: ‘This looks like a 
dear breach of fee parliamen¬ 
tary rules on fee disclosure of 
gifts. We will be asking fee Par¬ 
liamentary Commissioner for 
Standards to investigate this 
matter.” i jnda Wachner said of Peter Mandelson: “Don* socialists like to live? I wouldn't class his lifestyle as over the top” 
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10 MILLENNIUM 

Queen to be 
the Dome’s 
first visitor 

TOE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 28 1998 

Finns will " It 
reap the 

benefit of 
foresight 

pi 
the 

By Mark Henderson 

As Britain's Millennium celebrations at 
last begin to take shape. The Times be¬ 
gins a series looking at where we will 
all be 368 days from now. For Chris¬ 
tians, the date is the 2.000th anniversa¬ 
ry of the birth of Jesus. For computer 

experts and the emergency services, the 
priority will be to combat the Y2K bug. 
For most of us. it will be an excuse for a 
party to end them all. The Times 
presents its own guide to the Millenni¬ 
um: 2000 Minus One. 

THE Queen will open the Mil¬ 
lennium Dome on New Year’s 
Eve next year, accompanied 
by the Duke of Edinburgh. 
Buckingham Palace an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The confirmation of the 
Queen's blessing for the exhibi¬ 
tion in Greenwich came as the 
organisers announced that the 
story of Jesus would be fea¬ 
tured in the Spirit Zone. 

“Members of the Royal Fam¬ 
ily hope to join a number of cel¬ 
ebrations around the country- 
on New Year's Eve 1999,” a 
Palace spokesman said. 

Christ will be the main fea¬ 
ture in the Dome's £6 million 
Spirit Zone, according to plans 
unveiled by the New Millenni¬ 
um Experience Company. 

By Dominic Kennedy 

Christians have attacked the 
Dome for failing to emphasise 
that it is celebrating the millen¬ 
nium of the faith, and adopt¬ 
ing instead a ''multifaith'' 
approach. 

The Spirit Zone, which is be¬ 
ing underwritten by the billion¬ 
aire Hinduja brothers from 
Bombay, will still feature the 
numerous leading religions of 
Britain. The multifaith Lam¬ 
beth Group, which is advising 
the Dome’s creators and in¬ 
cludes Hindus. Jews. Muslims 
and Sikhs, has agreed to let 
Christ have prominence. 

However. Darin Jewell, 
project manager for the Hindu¬ 
ja Foundation, said: “It is sur- 

SELLING RELIGION ON THE DOORSTEP 

The Archbishop of Canterbury has urged Church of England 
dergy to follow the example of Jehovah's Witnesses and 
spread the word by knocking on doors (Ruth GledhfU writes). 
Warning that the Church is always just a generation away 
from extinction. Dr George Carey said: “Don't be fobbed off by 
Pie view that... people don't want you to visit. There wQL of 
course; be many disappointments when you door-knock bnt 
there will be many unexpected joys loo." Dr Canty, writing in 
New Era. New Church, a collection of more than 200 ideas on 
how churches can become more welcoming for the 2000 cele¬ 
brations. also calls for shorter services. “Very few come to faith 
through intellectual argument. I have a theory that more 
people would come to church if they knew that the service 
wouldn't go on for more than one hour, preferably less.” 

prisingly more multicultural 
chan it is Christian. In the pa¬ 
pers it seems to me that They 
made of point of really empha¬ 
sising the Christian elements. 
In fact, there’s a lot of multicul¬ 
tural elements in there.” 

At the beginning of the zone, 
visitors will encounter the 
“Life of Christ”, a clear ac¬ 
count framed by large-scale 
projections of His most inf¬ 
luential teachings and the Cru¬ 
cifixion. The “Living Witness” 
area of the zone will use histor¬ 
ic people, places and objects to 
show how 2.000years of Chris¬ 
tian history have influenced so¬ 
ciety. The areas “Affirma¬ 
tions'' and “Making Your 
Mark” will reflect on the ways 
Christianity and other faiths 
have sought to answer the 
question: “How shall I live?’ 
Visitors will be invited to leave 
their own thoughts, perhaps 
hy attaching messages to a 
tree or signing a book. 

An exhibition “Calendars” 
compares the yearly eyde of 
observance and festivals of dif¬ 
ferent religions. A towering 
contemplation space at the cen¬ 
tre of the zone offers the oppor¬ 
tunity for quiet reflection. 

The zone has been rede¬ 
signed to lode like a giant in¬ 
sect. because the blueprint of a 
blunt pyramid was at risk bill¬ 
ing into the Blackwall Tunnel. 
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No guarantees: some travel insurers will not cover lost baggage, delays or canceHaticmscaused bytfaemflfexmium bug 

By Arthur Leathley 
and Mark Henderson 

AIRCRAFT are unlikely to 
start foiling from the skies 
when the millennium bug 
strikes, but luggage will be 
more likely than ever to go 
astray. 

Aviation experts are confi¬ 
dent that most Western air¬ 
craft and air traffic control sys¬ 
tems will survive the effects of 
the computer bug, but nobody 
is offering any guarantees 
about inconvenient glitches in 
other areas; Tests last week by 
the airport operator BAA 
found that baggage-handling 
systems, access cards and fire 
alarms all failed when the 
date was switched to 1/1/00. 
and travel insurers are al¬ 
ready refusing to offer full cov¬ 
er for loss of baggage flight 
delays or cancelled holidays 
caused by computer faults. 

BAA found that its bag¬ 
gage-handling system foiled 

We regret your 
luggage is lost 
in a time warp 

to recognise the new date and 
sent all bags down the “mis- 
sorT chute. 

Baggage loss and holiday 
cancellations are among the 
most common causes of travel 
insurance payouts, account¬ 
ing .for £61 million of die 
£134 million paid out in 1996. 
Because airports and airlines 
are concentrating their ami- 
bug efforts on aircraft and air 
traffic control systems, insur¬ 
ance industry leaders say that 
full cover for such Haims is 
likely to be offered only on 

payment of an additional pre¬ 
mium. Insurers will continue 
to provide cover for death or 
injury, but are likely to with¬ 
draw all cover for travellers 
using airports or airlines 
named on a worldwide black¬ 
list of those whose computer 
systems are not sufficiently 
reliable. '• 

About a million Britons are 
expected to celebrate the turn 
of the miQeiinhirn abroad. Avi¬ 
ation authorities-and airlines, 
are engaged in a £3 bfllion 
worldwide programme to 

check and replace air traffic 
control systems and on-board 
computers. The United States 
iswell ahead of other coun¬ 
tries, although Britain, and 
The Netherlands. ' Europe's 
two main centres for air traffic 
control are well advanced in 
-making systems, compliant 

Thelntemational AirTrans- 
' port Association is conducting 
a global: audit of all airport 
and aviation computer sys¬ 
tems. Its report to be pub¬ 
lished in spring, is Gtpected to 
list those that have not updat¬ 
ed their conipiiter systems. 

British Airways is among 
several leading airlines that 
have saM that they will not fly 
to any airport that foils the au¬ 
dit A senior government offi¬ 
cial oversee ingBritain’syear 
2000 compliance programme 
said: “in some Third World 
countries. , it is not even dear. 
that they have' heard of the 
nuUenriium . problem. . jet 
alone done anything about it” 

THREE far-sighted compa¬ 
nies are to steal a march on 
their rivals after registering 
trademarks that give them ex- 
dusive rights to promote prod¬ 
ucts as “millennium” brands. 

Allied Domecq. Unilever 
and Shell registered trade¬ 
marks as long as 20 years ago 
that will allow them to exploit 
excitement about 2000 with 
"millennium" ranges of win© 
and spirits, toiletries and oil 
and petrol. Competitors win 
be banned from using, the 
word "millennium" in product 
names; Patent Office rules Jet 
them use it in promotional lit¬ 
erature if it refers to the millen¬ 
nium in general rather than a 
specific product. 

About 40 other firms have 
cornered the British market 
for millennium-based goods 
as various as roses, washing 
machines and pianos. Several 
applications are pending. 
There have also been unsuc¬ 
cessful bids, most of which foil¬ 
ed because they sought to link 
products too closely to the cele¬ 
brations. A move to register 
the trademark for all party- 

. hats, -balloons and fireworks 
was rejected for this reason. 

Geoff Sargant, of the Patent 
Office, said that canrrv firms 
had bought the miflermium 
name long ago and new bids 
were now unlikely to succeed. 
“We can register a trademark 
if it's distinctive, such as pro¬ 
tecting a company’s right to 
call a range of products after 
die millennium. You cant reg¬ 
ister the word in itself, or stop 
riyals referring to the millenni¬ 
um at atf." Nevertheless, the 
obm parties that had got in ear¬ 
ly had done well, he said. 
. Experts believe the marques 

registered by Shell. .Allied I 
Domecq and Unilever will be 
worth millions of pounds. 
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Fantastic savings on the entire Magnet range 

of kitchen and bedroom cabinets, and that's not 

all. We-U also give you a service that's second to 

none. Plus, we're offering an optional stainless 

steel dynamic drawer system on most kitchens 

and a wide range of worktops including solid 

granite and corian. Add to this some great deals 

and .Whirlpool applianccs and 

you’d have to agree that no one else offers 

much. But then no one else offers kitchens that 

are designed for living, buil, for |jfc. Youf ,ife 

CALL OSOO I92 IQ2 
For details wf your nearest showroom, [lea.-,, , 

OPEN SUNDAY ™A 

Magnet 

10 YEAR GUARANTEE Oil OUR UNIQUE RI6TC> CARCASSES EXTEWt rmiRg 8T HAITCT mSTAUBB FUlnBU KMENT SCHEMES AMOABU 

*^*2 BUILT. FOR LIFE 
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The job that costs $2,500 an hour 
The rocky road to the White House is paved with 

greenbacks, writes Ian Brodie in Washington 

LMUt, Pn.-TrFS 

THE pivotal role of .life dollar' 
in'Aqierion pob’tics means 

.that those wanting to run for 
President in 2000 must, ac¬ 
cording to campaign finance 
experts, spend 1999 raising at 
least $22 mill ton (about £13 
milEon). 

To reach that total anyone 
embarking on. New Year's 
Day. *o capture the White 

. House would need a golden, 
touch capable of filling the cof¬ 
fers, with $4500 an hour. 24 
hours a. day. seven days a 
week for the.rest of the year. 
Nor would that sum guaran¬ 
tee a Democratic or Repu bti: 
can nomination.- It simply 
makes the candidate* player. 

The gruelling drive for early 
money has become more press- 
ing because-the 2CXX3 primary 
season has been dramatically 
front-loaded. Previously, can¬ 
didates have been able to con¬ 
centrate an getting their 
names known in two states 
Iowa and New Hampshire— 
which pride themselves on 
bedding the first contests. 

Next time, however, bigger 
states, including California. 
Florida and New York, will be 
crowding the early timetable, 
forcing candidates, to spend 
heavily on advertising and 
chartered aircraft- £>y mid- 
March 2000, voters in more 
than 20 states wfll have partici¬ 
pated in a blur of primaries 
and caucuses. By then it will 
be too late for those who have 
not amassed a war chest 

The $22 million estimate 
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Mjyivn playing holt to Mobutu of Zaire but he had 
little time for American blacks or other minorities 

* Boost lo Netanyahu 
as rival quits race 

Pisruu i oss Dunn in Jerusalem 

ONLY a week after losing a 
majority in tht Israeli parlia¬ 
ment, Binyamln N^anyami 
has begun a strong 
to retain his leadership of the - 
right-wing Likud Party. 

The Prime Ministeb pn>* 
peers 'were enhanced when* 
Ehud'Olmert. feayorlof Jeru-. 
alern, dropped oitof the race, 

laving, failed to yin the sup¬ 
port of Yitzhak Mir dechai. the 
Defence Ministe. However,' 
Uo Landau, s^ihainnan of 
the Knesset. Foreign Affaire 
and Defence Comnittee, said 
te will be standing - 

Mr landau ararfreH the 
Prime Minister's si/le of lead¬ 
ership. ; which Tit claimed 

showed that Mr Netanyahu 
could not be-trusted. “Iikud 
has become the parly of the 
moment with a leader- who 
changes course acoordihg to 
the direction of the wn&Such 
victory is not a genuine victor 

. ry," he told a Tel Aviv'.news 
conference yesterday. . : 

By Mr Landau's ride was 
Yitzhak Shamir, the farmer 
prime Minister. ■ who’ :Tias 
accused Mr Netanyahu of. 
destroying the party. ' 

The Prime MBiister-'also 
faces challenges from Likud 
defectors, including Dan Men¬ 
der, a former Finance Minis¬ 
ter. and Benny Begin. Both are 
setting up tbeir own parties. 

was compiled by Cox News 
Service in interviews with polit¬ 
ical academics and other-ex¬ 
perts. The race for dollars is 
crucial because the candidate 
raising the most early money’ 

- has captured his party's norm- 
nation in every presidential 
election for. the past 20 years. 

. There are fears that Ameri¬ 
can politics could become the 
preserve of the rich, although 
thar presence is hardly new; 
the Kennedy's and Rockefcl- 

6 There are fears 
that American 

. politics could 
become a 

. preserve of 
the rich 5 

lers blatantly used their 
wealth to get elected. 

But megabucks are no guar¬ 
antee of success. Phil Gramm, 
a Republican senator, raised 
$16 million to run ior Presi¬ 
dent three years ago. yet had 
so little voter appeal outside 
his native Texas that he with¬ 
drew before votes were cast in 
the New Hampshire primary. 

Among Republicans most 
capable erf raising large sums 
are the frontrunner, George 
W. -Bush — who amassed 

$17 million for his re-efeetjun 
as Texas Governor and other 
causes in the post two years — 
and Steve Forbes, publisher of 
Forbes magazine, who has 
raised $13 million. 

Among the second tier are 
Lamar Alexander, a former 
Governor of Tennessee, and 
Dan Quayle. a former Vice- 
President, who have raised 
$6 million for other Republi¬ 
cans or for their own political 
action committees. 

Among the Democrats, who 
attract less money out of sea¬ 
son, Vice-President A1 Gore 
has raised $4 million, but he 
has been outrun by Richard 
Gephardt, leader of the House 
Democratic minority, with $6 
million. Ski far Mr Gephardt 
has not declared his intention 
of running for President, but 
he has not ruled it out either. 

Stan Hudcaby. an account¬ 
ant whose firm has kept the 
books for hundreds of Republi¬ 
can campaigns.reckons a pres¬ 
idential candidate in search of 
$22 million needs a begging- 
bowl list of ar least 150.000 do¬ 
nors who will not mind being 
asked repeatedly for funds. 

The quest has not been 
helped by this year's failure on 
Capitol Hill of campaign fi¬ 
nance reform; a Bill passed the 
House but was talked out dur¬ 
ing an absurd Republican fili¬ 
buster in the Senate. So the is¬ 
sue of “soft" money—that giv¬ 
en. allegedly, for parties or is¬ 
sues, not candidates—goes on 
unregulated. 

The costly road to the White House in 1996: Bill Ginion's convoy in Kentucky heads for victory, above, and Steve 
Forbes, bottom left and Phil Gramm, whose bids for America's top job failed despite (he outlay of millions 
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ARISTON 
Fufl Size 'Advantage* Dishwasher 
a Tata 12 place seninss. ■ 5 programme: 
a 3 wash iKr-peraiures. Model AfSM 
Was £329.99. 6 MOK7KS INTEREST 

FREE OPTION* 

ARISTON 
1100 Spin 'Advantage' Washing 

Machine PLUS Full Size 
’Advantage1 Dishwasher 
Model AIIOO/AFZM. 
Tala' Separate Selling Price £609 93. 
12 MONTHS 
INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

CURRYS PRICE 

.Tel £ 549 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
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12 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Pleas for 
Kosovo 

ceasefire 
ignored 

By Tom Walker 

FIERCE fighting erupted 
again in northern Kosovo yes¬ 
terday as security forces set up 
positions in a village whose 
last Serb resident was killed 
ty separatist ethnic Albanian 
guerrillas on Saturday. 

The latest exchanges of fire 
were another setback for the 
international negotiator in 
Kosova. William Walker, who 
believed his teams of monitors 
had helped to broker a new 
ceasefire after heavy clashes 
over Christmas. 

Two British monitors, both 
former army officers, had 
helped to relieve tensions 
around the town of Podujevo. 
With Mr Walker. and Ameri¬ 
can and French colleagues. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Iraq ‘will fire on 
British planes’ 
Nicosia: Iraq has raised the stakes in its confrontation with 
Britain and America by declaring it will fire on “enemy" 
planes violating its airspace (writes Michael Theodoulou). 
The wanting brought threats of retaliation from London 
and Washington, which have aircraft patrolling “no-fly" 
zones over north and south Iraq. On Saturday a Tornado in 
the sourh reported seeing anti-aircraft fire five miles away. 

The Iraqi threat will increase US and British vigilance 
but is unlikely to cause much alarm. Iraq’s limited ability to 
defend its skies was further undermined by Operation 
Desert Fox. when its air defence system was targeted before 
other sites were attacked. Baghdad also urged alf Arab coun¬ 
tries to flout the United Nations sanctions against Iraq. 

Mob burns two alive 
Freetown: Residents of Sierra Leone's edgy capital, living 
under the threat of a rebel assault, burnt alive two men thev 
took for informers during a weekend peace demonstration, 
according to witnesses. The Government of President Kab¬ 
bah. backed by West African intervention troops, tried to 
calm residents. Saturday’s victims were caught by a crowd 
in Freetown’s central business district and “necklaced" with 
blazing tyres. Witnesses said that a third captive was 
rescued and taken to a police station. (.AFP) 

Allies clash in Congo 
Kampala: At least 3S soldiers were killed when Rwandan 
and Ugandan soldiers, deployed to help rebels in the Demo¬ 
cratic Republic of Congo, fought each other, the independ¬ 
ent Monitor newspaper reported. .An unnamed senior 
Ugandan military officer who has just returned from Congo 
said the exchange of fire between the two armies resulted 
from disagreement over who to support among the rival 
rebel groups which have been attempting to oust President 
Kabila since August 2. according to the paper. (Reuters) 

Nobel cash for India 
Calcutta: India’s Nuhel economics laureate. Amartya Sen. 
said he would use his prize money to ser up a trust for educa¬ 
tion and health care. He made the announcement at an offi¬ 
cial function here to honour him. Apart from the prestige 
the Nohel prize confers, it is worth E5S0.WU. Mr Sen. who 
studied economics in Calcutta before going to Cambridge, 
where he is now Master of Trinity' College, has done 
research on famines and advocates an active state role in 
welfare activities, including fvealth and education. (Reuters) 

Smallest octuplet dies 

Houston: The smallest of the Uiufcwu ocfuplets—Chijindu 
Chidera. meaning “God Has My Life" — died from heart 
and lung failure, doctors at the Texas Children’s Hospital 
here said. The baby, whose mndition hesan ro deteriorate 
significantly on Saturday afternoon, was the fifth child born 
to Nkem Chukwu and her husband, lyke Louis Udobi, 
above. She weighed only I0.3oz at birth. The other sevoi 
infants — five girls and two hoys — are expected lo remain 
in a critical condition for several weeks. (AFT) 

Turks renew attacks 
Diyarbaktn Eighteen members of the separatist Kurdistan 
Workers’ Party (PKKi and one soldier were killed in clashes 
in southeastern Turkey, and fighting was continuing, an 
official statement said. The violence l?:gan after the Turkish 
Army began a sweep on Christmas Eve in the area of 
Mount Gabar, in Simak province oil the border with Syria 
and Iraq, according to a statement issued here. 1 he air force 
was providing support for the ground tn fhs. (\FP) 

Jews ‘anti-Semitic’ 
Jerusalem: Ultra-Orthodox members of the Israeli parlia¬ 
ment accused secular Jewish activists of fostering anti- 
Semitism in their campaign to end exemption from military 
service for religious Jews, and promised k^al action. Ultra- 
Orthodox MPs of the Shas party have been particularly 
incensed by a poster campaign by a group known as Free 
Nation, which dubbed religious Jews exempted from mili¬ 
tary service as “evaders". (AFP,) 
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they had made the hazardous 
journey between from fines 
throughout Christmas, urging 
both sides ro show restraint. 

The flames of Kosovo’s eth¬ 
nic hatred are spreading from 
village to village, however, 
with the crucial northern high¬ 
way between Pristina and 
Podujevo proving a tinderbox 
corridor to which the Kosovo 
Liberation Army (KLA). the 
police and the Yugoslav Army 
are happy to provide die occa¬ 
sional spark. 

Mr Walker knows that his 
verification mission for the 
Organisation for Security and 
Co-operation in Europe is 
treading a tightrope between a 
conflict it has some chance of 

Le Pen’s 
ready to lead All1 : 

splinter party 
& From Ajoam Sage in p^s 

Serb police bring at guerrillas near Podujevo. where fighting flared at Christmas 

managing and an all-out con¬ 
flagration. Today he will trav¬ 
el to Montenegro to seek the 
support of President Dju¬ 
kanovic. Later in the week he 
will be in Washington, urging 
that more monitors be senL 

Yesterday’s fighting was 
around the village of Obranca, 
where on Saturday four men 
shot dead a 74-vear-old farm¬ 
er. The KL-t claimed he had 

been warned not to threaten 
its fighters with his shotgun; 
local Serb authorities said it 
was a simple case of ethnic 
cleansing fay guerrillas intent 
on clearing the Serbs out of 
villages on the strategic Podu- 
jevo road linking Kosovo with 
motorways io Belgrade. 

“State organs are ready for a 
showdown with those who are 
endangering the integrity of 

the country." said Zoran And- 
jelkovic, a former Sports Min¬ 
ister who now heads die Kos¬ 
ovo regional government 

Mr Walker .said the situa¬ 
tion could have been far 
worse, but for the monitors’ 
efforts. He singled out two Brit¬ 
ish officers, Major-General 
John Drewienkiewicz and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Richard 
Ciagl inski, for praise. 
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ALBANIA 

FRANCE’S ultra-right Nation¬ 
al Front will lurch towards an 
apparently inevitable sput 
today when rebel leaders hand 
in a 14,000-signature petition 
that amounts to the founding 
act- of a new but equally 
extreme party. 

The result will almost cer¬ 
tainly be the confrontation at 
next years European elections 
of two From? lists, one led by 
Jean-Marie le Pen. the other 
by his former ally, and now bit- 

■ ter enemy, Bruno M6gret 
President Chirac's,centre- 

right coalition, which is likely 
to be the main benefidaiy of- 
the Front’s implosion, wall 
look on with glee today as M 
M6gret presents a petition call¬ 
ing for an.extraordinary gen¬ 
eral. meeting of the party in 
January.:•/. 

M Le Pen, who expelled 13 
members of the national coun- 
ciL including M M6greti from 
his . movement last week, 
refuses to countenance such a 
meeting, dismissing it as an 

Com^^ghimsdf to Julius 
‘ Caesar, he said he would ’Toll 

Brutus iefore be kills me . 
Yet. wifi M.000 signatures, 
the rebep have not only underv the rebes have not only unoerv 
lined tW breadth ofopposinqnl 
to M ie Pen but also Jau» 
rfaim tfhis position as leader." claim tfhis position as leader. ’ 

As tie Front’s statutes say 
that ajneeting is obligatory if 
a fifthif the movemeits mem¬ 

bers temand it, M Mga 
aJmej that he has respected 
the rues while M he Pen has 
not. Tie suave but no less ex- 
tremftM Migret will use Jan¬ 
uary! conference to have him- 

. self fleered president of the 
breakaway NF group. 

Bit^Gollnisch, the Front’s 
Seofinry-Generai and a loyal 
foDqrer of M Le Pen. said 
theu would be further expul- 
siorf in the coming days, 
prompting accusations of a 
“pjge” from his opponents. 

cbinion polls published 
oviJihe weekend show' that MJ 
M*ret is capable of drawiniC 
aMo. half the Front’s vote\ 
whfch has been around 15 per 
cerTin recent elections. The 
spl would push the extremist 
movement to the edge of 
Fiwch public life. 

A •’ 
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From Adam Sage 
’ JN PARJ® ';.. 

- FRENCH ski reseats have 
called a meeting this-week 
in an attempt to halt a spate 
of accidents attributed to 
dangerous behanoor on 
the slopes. 
: The meeting wffl be heid 
in La- Brcsse. eastern 
Rancei where Guy Va*- 
etaire. the Mayor, - has 
called for gendarmes to be 
stationed on die pistes as 
part of a crackdown onvyay^ 

'wantskiers. .. 
- Snowboarders are being 
designated as the main cul- 
prite ahead of the meefing. 
wiuch wiD bring together 
police, courtdllors from ski 
resorts and monitors. 

M Vaxeiaire says snow- 
boarders have been respon¬ 
sible Rtf' four serious aria- 
dents in -eastern France 
over the past three days. 

SkSng slope accidents 
increased by 17 per cent fast 
year, acotsdmg to figures 
released at the weekend, in 
all, 41300 people, were in¬ 
jured on French sfqpe& 32 
of them fatally. 

Unequal partners 
gamble on unity 

The euro is the child of northern 
thrift but a carefree South may be 
its ruin, Charles Brenmer writes 

A snowribpaidertnmMes m the Alps: where rashness on the slopes is causing mru+m 

IF ALL goes well. Europe's 
new single currency will har¬ 
ness the economies of 11 states, 
creating a dynamic bloc of 290 
million people that will rival 
the commensal power of the 
United States. 

However, even the strongest 
backers of the European 
Union's most ambitious 
project accept that pitfalls lie 
on the path from the euro's 
launch an New Year's Day to 
the goal of a thriving ''Euro¬ 
land" that will eventually em¬ 
brace almost all the continent, 
from Estonia to Portugal and 
Ireland to Cyprus. 

Since the Maastricht treaty 
of 1991, which plated the 
course to Economic and Mone¬ 
tary Union (EMU), the 
project's managers have 
sought to limit ihe risks with 
rules to enforce fiscal rigour 
among the countries taking 
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pan, but no one denies that 
EMU involves a leap into the 
unknown. A dose of faith is 
needed in order io be confident 
that the euro will weather 
potentially destructive forces. 

The main one springs from 
the question of how a single 
monetary policy with a one- 
si ze-fi is-ail interest rate can 
suit the needs of disparate 
states each running their own 
economic policies. 

Tbe most died fault line lies 
along the Mediterranean belt, 
dividing the hard-currency 
northern bloc, centred on Ger¬ 
many. from the historically 
more profligate southerners. 
Italy, Spain and Portugal. The 
framers of the Maastricht 
plan made no secret of their 
aim to limit the currency ini¬ 
tially to the "sound money" 
northern bloc, eliminating 
early trouble from the tradi- 

OF THE NEW 

EUROPE 
nonally debt-happy and vola¬ 
tile-currency south. 

Thanks to austerity budgets 
and reforms, the “Club Med" 
south squeezed in. but the pes¬ 
simists wonder how long it 
can avoid lapsing into the old 
habits. Massimo D'Alema, the 
Italian Prime Minister, has al¬ 
ready called for a softening of 
the "stability pact", which sets 
a limit to budget defidts. The 
fault line also runs to Ireland 
where the economy has grown 
by nearly 10 per cent this year, 
raising the spectre of inflation 
and busL 

The sceptics say tension 
with these “peripheral" 
regions is inevitable since the 
priority of the European Cen¬ 
tral Bank (ECB) when setting 
policy will be the euro’s north¬ 
ern centre of gravity. 

The most common night¬ 
mare nuts like this: Recession 
bites in a large state, say Spain 
or Italy, while the northern 
bloc is enjoying stable growth. 
The ECB keeps interest rates 
high to meet the needs of the 
prospering economies, just 
when low rales are needed in 
the south, where boom has 
already turned to busL 

Unable to cut interest rates 
and gain advantage through 

currency depredation, the 
afflicted Government is 
caught in a downward spiral 
to depression, it cannot raise 
public spending by borrowing 
because of limits set in the sta¬ 
bility pact, and it has no way 
of easing monetary policy. 

This leaves two cscapt 
romes: the migration of work¬ 
ers or a transfer of funds into 
the afflicted economy from the 
outside. While this works in 
.America, the politics, lan¬ 
guage differences and culture 
of Europe make it unlikely. 

The outcome could be a pol¬ 
itical explosion, a surge in pub¬ 
lic spending in breach of the 
sxability pact, and ultimately 
withdrawal or expulsion from 
the euro zone. Since EM U is ir¬ 
revocable, this could not be 
achieved without upheaval for 
the whole currency Woe. 

The gloomiest pessimists 
seethe ingredients of war. Ber¬ 
nard Connolly, the economist 
at the European Commission 
who w'as sacked in 1995 for de¬ 
nouncing EMU. predicts that 
the central bank would be 
forced to ease monetary policy 
and allow more inflation 
across all Euroland. Executive 
power for Euroland's econom¬ 
ic government would be put in 
the hands of Germany and 
France and the errant govern¬ 
ments would be whipped into 
line, he forecasts. 

The supporters of EMU 
have many arguments to 
rebut the nightmare scenario 
and note that the Euroland 
economies have converged 
steadily since Maastricht and 
the launch of the currency will 
lock them closer in step. 

The trouble with the theo¬ 
ries on both sides is that they 
are based on hypothesis. Since 
no currency union on this 
scale has ever been attempted 
by independent stales, the 
project remains a gamble. 

Greens put 
caviare on 
their menu The new year treat for 

better-off Germans 
— a bowl of caviare 

next to the carp — may be 
threatened if the Green 
Party gets its way. To pro¬ 
tect world sturgeon stocks a 
move is afoot to ban caviare 
imports. “A short-term halt 
is the veiy least we can da” 
says European parliamen¬ 
tarian Undine von Blott- 
nrtz. “in the long term we 
have to have regulation." 

First target wfl] be Ger¬ 
man airlines, which serve II 
tonnes of caviare a year to 
firsHdass passengers. Ger¬ 
man cruise ships dispense 
six kilos a day and they, toa 
wfll be on the hit list A bit 
less caviare all round is not 
a tragedy. My bet is that an 
import ban will save not a 
single sturgeon — but it 
might attract a few votes. 

The real significance of 
the initiative is that Greens, 
model pupils while the So¬ 
ria! Democratic-Green Gov¬ 
ernment was feeling its way 
into power, are beginning 
to assert themselves. The 
Stale Secretary in the Envi¬ 
ronment Ministry, a partic¬ 
ularly hard-edged Green 
called Gila Altmann, wants 
to review motorway con¬ 
struction plans. This is not 
her departmental territory, 
but the Greens want to start 
scrapping motorway plans 
on pollution criteria. 

TTie main challenge 
comes with a demand by 
the Environment Minister, 
the Green Jurgen Triftin. to 
accelerate the withdrawal 
from atomic energy. It was 
agreed by Soria! Demo¬ 
crats and Greens when they 
put together their Govern¬ 
ment that the Atomic Ener¬ 
gy Law would be amended 
quickly. But Herr Tritfin 
has prepared his draft 
quickly indeed and it in 
effect, signals an end to all 
recycling of nudear waste 
— a blow for Sellafield and 
the French. 

Gerhard Schroder, the 
Chancellor, is furious. 
Putting the draft law for¬ 
ward now undermines his 
negotiating position as he 
begins to bargain in earnest 
with the nudear industry. 
Closing down atomic ener¬ 
gy could be very costly - 
electricity supply compa¬ 
nies are ready to take the 
Government to court for 
breach of contract These 
talks have to be handled del¬ 
icately. HerrTrittin, howev¬ 
er, is possessed by revolu¬ 
tionary zeal. Before Christ¬ 
mas he sacked members of 
the atomic control commis- 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

sion and he intends replac¬ 
ing them with anti-nuclear 
specialists. The row hangs 
over the holiday like a dark 
cloud pregnant with rain. 

Herr Schroder’s uncer¬ 
tain leadership and his ideo¬ 
logical row with Oskar La- 
fontaine. the Finance Minis¬ 
ter. have deflected attention 
from the Government's 
essential instability: the 
presence of the Greens, 
mustering barely 7 per cent 
of popular support, but 
wanting to change con¬ 
sumer attitudes, industrial 
and energy policies, and in¬ 
terfere in that most intense 
of German relationships — 
the emotional linkage 
between car and driver. 

The Lafon la in e-Schroder 
battle snatches more atten¬ 
tion. For the British this 
duel reproduces the Old 
Labour-New Labour strug¬ 
gle. And the Finance Minis¬ 
ter’s vision of a tightly regu¬ 
lated Europe, driven by tax- 
and-spend policies, puts 
into question much of Brit¬ 
ish policy on Europe. But it is the behav¬ 

iour of the Greens 
that will determine 

this Government’s future. 
At the moment it is 

reasonable to assume that 
Herr Schrtider could serve 
two terms — the Christian 
Democrats will need that 
long to recover from Hel¬ 
mut Kohl’s defeat 

But whether the Greens 
will Iasi a second term is far 
from certain. Their meagre 
general election showing is 
hardly likely to be im¬ 
proved by a steady pressure 
to increase petrol taxes. 

Herr Schroder’s medium- 
-tenn strategy may thus be 
io engineer a creeping 
divorce, offering in 2002 a 
junior partnership in the 
Government to a grateful, 
right-wing Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union. 

The Greens sense this — 
hence their urgency to 
change what can be 
changed within four years. 
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Hunt for. I Vietnam seeks Hunt for 
victims of 
Internet’s 
Dr Death 

priestly help in 
By Robert Whymant 

IN TOKYO 

JAPANESE police were in 
a race against the dock 
yesterday to trace custom¬ 
ers of an Internet suicide 
service that sent cyanide 
capsules to people wishing 
to kill themselves. 

Investigators examined 
hundreds of files and flop- 
py disks seized at the home 
of a man alleged to have 

j run the mail-order service, 
blamed for the death of a 
24-year-old Tokyo woman. 

The man. 27. who is said 
to have sold the potassium 
cyanide tablets through his 
personal home page on the 
Internet, apparently com¬ 
mitted suicide himself 
earlier this month, accord¬ 
ing to police. 

But he had arranged at 
least seven deliveries to 
customers, induding the 
woman who died of cya¬ 
nide poisoning on Decem¬ 
ber 15. police said. 

The names of both have 
been withheld by police. A 
third death involved a 
21-year-old Tokyo woman 
who took a lethal dose of 
sleeping pills in July, 
though she had also 
ordered the cyanide. 

The saga came to light 
after the second woman 
died this month.- The self- 
styled “Dr Death" — a 
teacher who trained as a 
pharmacist — had set up 
his page in May offering 
delivery of poison for b£ 
tween £150 and £250. 

Police found a parcel in 
the first woman’s home, 
along with a mobile tele¬ 
phone number. Over the 
phone, the man allegedly 
acknowledged to police 
that he had sent six cap¬ 
sules to the woman. He 
apparently poisoned him¬ 
self after learning that she 
had died, police said. 

The names of six other 
customers were found 
when police examined the 
dead man's bank records. 
One of them remains unac¬ 
counted for. 

war on drugs 
VIETNAM has an escalating 
drugs problem and in the past 
two weeks at least a thousand 
traffickers have been arrested 
and large quantities of heroin, 
opium and marijuana have 
been confiscated. 

Only six months ago the 
counrry had no significant 
problem with illegal drugs, 
according to Catholics work¬ 
ing for the “unofficial” 
Church. The situation is now 
so bad. however, that the Sec¬ 
retary-General of the centra] 
Ho Chi Minh City- People's 
Committee last week appealed 
to its Catholic enemies in a con¬ 
fidential meeting to help to 
overcome the new scourge. 

The drugs are believed to 
come from Laos. Thailand and 
the Golden Triangle. Earlier 
this year a senior police officer 
in Hanoi was jailed for involve¬ 
ment in trafficking- 

“Drugs have exploded 
through the high schools and 
the universities." said a Catho¬ 
lic priest. “The students have 
no background in their intellec¬ 
tual and moral life, and no 
ability to resist temptation." 

The appeals by the party to 
Catholic priests and Buddhists 
— whom they normally spend 
their time harassing — is an ex¬ 
traordinary admission that 
the Government no longer has 
the moral authority to handle 
the problem. 

This desperation appears to 

Communism is 

using religion to 

tackle a growing 

scourge, writes 
David Watts 

explain why some pagodas 
have been allowed to restore 
their buildings: why Catholics 
were this year allowed to cele¬ 
brate Christmas more actively 
than usual and to mark the 
(99th anniversary of the ap¬ 
pearance of a vision of die Vir¬ 
gin Mary: and why the author¬ 
ities have not completely ruled 
out a visit by the Pope. 

“The Government knows 
that Buddhists and Catholics 
can help with moral develop¬ 
ment. because this is a very 
dangerous time for young peo¬ 
ple." the priest said. 

Tich Quang Do. under 
house arrest in Thanh Minh 
pagoda since his recent release 
after five years in a Hanoi jail 
for demanding religious free¬ 
dom. said the Government 
knew it needed help in dealing 
with accelerating unemploy¬ 
ment and the slowing of for¬ 
eign investment “Externally 
there is pressure from foreign 
governments, and human 
rights organisations demand 

our freedom to worship and 
our release." he said. “Religion 
is rooted deep in the human 
heart, so the Communists will 
fail to destroy religion. Accord¬ 
ing to the Lord Buddha, even 
if you have everything materi¬ 
ally you have some suffering 
in your heart That suffering 
only religion can resolve.” 

A truth, apparently, that 
even government officials now 
acknowledge and some are 
attending die pagoda secretly. 
“Even secret policemen come 
here to pray to Lord Buddha.” 
he beamed. "They either come 
secretly or they send their 
wives and their children to 
pray for them." 

It was the secret policemen 
who prevented a visit by Unit¬ 
ed Nations officials, resulting 
in a negative assessment of the 
state of religion at a time when 
the country is desperately seek¬ 
ing worldwide acceptance. 
They often prevent visits to 
this charismatic 81-year-old. 
who has been jailed three 
times since 1975 for a total of 18 
years, including ten years' in¬ 
ternal exile. 

"We are very unfortunate 
people to live under the 
dictatorial regime.” he said. 
“You cannot tell what it is like 
to live without freedom. Only 
we can know how valuable 
freedom is." 
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Chinese 
jrtvTJZ;'4) 

imprison 
fourth 

dissident 
From Jam£S Pringle 

IN BELTING 

Vc ■% 

Road ahead, page 44 

Pro-democracy activists cany pictures of Gunese dissidents on a marchK) the 
news agency in Hong Kong yesterday. They handed oat a-statement demandingiHjSr 

release of Zhang Shanguang, the trade unionist who was jafled forien years 

CHINA yesterday jailed a 
veteran labour activist for ten 
years for leBing air American 
government-funded radio sta¬ 
tion about rural unrest. 

The sentencing of Zhang 
Shanguang. in a special ses¬ 
sion of the Huaihua interraedi- 
atecourt represents the fourth 
time in a week that a dissident 
has received a lengthy sen¬ 
tence. Last week three others, 
including the leading human 

' rights activist Xu Wenli. were 
jailed far more than ten years 
for trying to form the China 
Democratic Party. , 

Zhang, jailed for seven 
years for Ins role in the 19S9 
pro-democracy demonstra¬ 
tions that stalled in Tianan¬ 
men Square, was accused of 
“illegally providing intelli¬ 
gence to overseas enemy or¬ 
ganisations and people". 'Hie 
45-year-old has been in cus¬ 
tody since July for trying to set 
up a pressure group to help 
jobless workers. The tens of 
millions of labourers laid off 

■ in Beijing’s reform of money- 
losing state-run. enterprises 
are viewed by the Chinese lead¬ 
ership as a threat to stability. 

.President Jiang Zemin has 
twke in the past two weeks 
said flutaB threats to stability 
would be “resolutely nipped m 
the laid" Soon afterwards the 
aits add entertainment indus¬ 
tries were targeted by decrees 
threatening harsh punish- 

; maits far those guilty of “indt- 
: mg^tb subvert state power*’. 

Khmer Rouge chiefs 'must face warcrimes trial9 

From Caroline Gluck 
IN PHNOM PENH 

Khieu Samphan, left, Nuon Chea and Pol Pot in 1986 

KHMER Rouge leaders who defected 
to the Government ai the weekend may 
face a war crimes trial for their part in 
the Pol Pot regime under which more 
than a million Cambodians died. 

Khieu Samphan. the former nomi¬ 
nal leader of the Khmer Rouge, and 
Nuon Chea, the groups chief ideo¬ 
logue. said in letters released by govern¬ 
ment officials at the weekend that they 

had given up years of life in the jungle 
to join the Government and strengthen ' 
peace, stability and reconciliation fn 
Cambodia. 

But according to the New York- 
based Human Rights Watch, no nation¬ 
al reconciliation can ever take place in 
Cambodia until the Khmer Rouge lead¬ 
ers have been put on trial. 

“If the Government wants to pardon 
these two once they have been brought 
to trial before an independent interna¬ 
tional court on charges of crimes 

against humanity and tbe CRr&bodfeui.: 
public, has.-heard ah the evidence 
against them, that is flieirprerogatfre.” E 
said SidneyJones. Asia director of Hu¬ 
man Rights Watch. "But to alfaw these 
men to return to soriety as if one of the 
worst massacres, of the 20th century ' 
never took place—that's unthinkable." 

Khieu Samphan became the public 
face of the intensely secretive Khmer 
Rouge when he signed the Parispeace 
accords in 1991, omrially ending Cam¬ 
bodia^ protracted civil war; Nuon • 

.A"’ V_ . .’ 
jRhea waidSieaally deputy — Brother 
Number Pol POL 

-frTfie mffifafflopmmander of the town 
of Psilfo. where the two men are being 
held, said they would not be allowed to 
travel to die capital until the Govem- 

■ ment had^gtyeptassoranas that.they 
would be nor bis sentobroad for trial. 

These people foe elderly men. Why 
not let tbanLiu& pea&ftdty for the rest 
of their lives?; a source said. Railin is 
nominalty under government control 
but is run by friends of tbe two men. 
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! It’s the grand 
FEATURES 15 

:e 

old 
. on 

career and duty 
The Duke of Edinburgh proved an unexpectedly witty 
and informal chat-show guest says libby Purves Despite odd aberrations, 

there is a well-wom 
drill for royal inter¬ 
views. Mate the 

' approach (via dense layers of defer¬ 
ential management). Fax the ques¬ 
tions. CSmb into suit, go to Balac* 
record answers, leave by the Privy 
Purse door. Occasionally, the royal 
may. be brought into- one of the 
deaner studios of Broadcasting 
House: but one to One is the rule. 

- What you do not do is invite the 
Duke of Edinburgh on Midweek to 
mix it with chat-show guests, 
elbows on the table. But we (fid. He 
came. And. hand on heart, I can 
report that he showed 
more good humour at 
9am than some 1 could. ‘ J (j 
mention. 

It was taped, because - ■ 
ctf Christmas, but when tnillK 
a live show does this the 
convention still re- : -coo 
mains: no over-record- aca 
mg. no retakes, no ' 
chance to take out false thing 
starts or hostile silences, 
no agreed questions. •« 

Prince Philip came. H a < 
on human terms, to tell 
the story that we asked and 
for. We had been drawn 
by the fact that he, has 
served for 50 years as a trustee of 
the National Maritime Museum. 

A prolonged term as a figure¬ 
head is not unusual, but as a new¬ 
ish trustee myself I know that he is 
no figurehead. He domes, be 
argues, he proposes. He has. done 
this for half a century, while Navy 
and merchant marine have shrank 
and technology, exploded. More¬ 
over, on the personal front it is near¬ 
ly 47. years since the young Prince 
Philip, enjoying his first command 
in HMS Magpie, heard that 
George VT was dead and came 
home, perforce, for his wife!s acces- 
sion; beached. scuppered, a career 
over!-Wb wanted die tale of die 
Duke and the Seat. Add to that the 

*Idon*t 

think of the 

sea as a 

thing to like; 

it’s cold 

and wet* 

Court and. it *emed togjeal to 
invite the oldest trustee. “He Ypni 
know how talk shows work,** said - 
doubters. “Royals are always the ; 
sole interview*.” 

Hadn't thought of that. Never' 
mind. We had mixed the bag by- 
inviting two seafarers m their twen- 
fes: Shell's Second Officer Debo-' 
rah Harrison, who was shot during 
a gunfight with armed robbers, 
aboard her tanker in Brazil and 
Lieutenant Jack London.who land¬ 
ed his Sea Harrier jet after the can¬ 
opy exploded at 40.00Gft «ver the 
Gulf. We had been stalking them 
both as guests for months. The oth¬ 

er was Richard 
Ormond, .the museum 

n’t director whose back¬ 
ground is in fine art 

. ,, rather than salt spray. 
)I the it was a toeets. We 

- started with wish-lists 
o o for the museum and the 
® a . problems of displaying 

technical change. Ham- 
) like; son is a passionate engi¬ 

neer and the Duke of Ed- 
,]j inburgh has spent 50 

years fowling for mod¬ 
em technical artefacts, 

ygf Anns were waved in 
_____ mutual enthusiasm 

about turbines and ana¬ 
logue transmitters. 

Coming to the Duke himself. 2 
started with a formaHsh mention 
of the fact that his first sea voyage • 
was the escape firm Greece at one 
year old on HMS Calypso. This 
was briskly interrupted byr“Hmn, 
don’t actually remember it, funnily 
enough. But go on. if you roust, 
mention foe mange bax.” Er. wbat 
orange box? Did you go to sea in 
one? “No, irs that they didn't have . 
a cot I was put in an orange box." 

His affinity with the sea devel¬ 
oped at Gorddnstoun. and is. 
accordingly. unsentimentaL Love- , 
the sea? Pah! “I dent think Fever 
thought of the sea as something to 
like. fTS cold and wet Sometimes it 

feet teat in three mouths the looks spectacular and you see won- 
National M niitime Museum ml'J'^deidfol sighCr—though after four 
Greenwich opens-to/iaew galferies '^ years' on foe mooting watch I got 
m ite vast, glass-roofed Neptune fed up with foe sunnse, I can tell 
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you. Then there are moments when 
the sea is Woody" 

Theiwoyoiinger seafarers nod- 
ded:Thisguy was one of them, tafle- 

he 
fob- is the orfy sort of fife mid ten 
minutes later you're praying for 
death." Yet he had to leave it in 
1952,-Admiral Lord Lenin, fellow- 
midshipman and lifelong friend, 
'was Hist Sea Lord during the Falk- 
tands conflict. Be once said that 

. FttiDp could have got that for him¬ 
self. “Well thars ms opinion, not 
mine." raid the Duke dnly. But did 
he regret leaving? 

“Well... I was in the Med. I did 
a year as fira lieutenant, then 
wentin command of Magpie. 1 had 
her for just a year when the King 
dfcdL There was no question about 
going back. I had to do that. But at 
mat time I hadn't thought that that 
was gtengto be the end of a naval 
career. U son of crept up on 
me.. .hut It’S'-no good regretting 
things. It didn’t happen. I've been 
doing other things instead." 

The pleasure erf these casual 
shortish, Hve-ish talk-show inter¬ 
views; without the pressure and 
defensiveness of longer grillmgs. is 
(bat small troths emerge. The acci¬ 
dent of history that put a 27-year- 
old at the table at Greenwich with 
admirals and grandees was a lucky 
one. Fran records and memories, 
it is dear that the new kid stirred 
things up. He got them to mix paint¬ 
ings thematically with documents, 
uniforms, models and objects. He 
wanted dearer labels than the 
1940s norm.. He came home from 
foreign tours with ideas. 

As a young father in 1955. he ad¬ 
vocated the ftrst hands-on gallery; 
for cfcildrHL He must have bean, I 
ventured. 40 years younger than 
the rest of the board. “Hah? Now 
Iln 40 years older...but I don't 
fomkihat any of us felt any sort of 
age division or generation gap. 
When you sit round the table talk¬ 
ing about something everybody's 
interested in. you forget about dif¬ 
ferences because you’re all concert- • 
trating on the object in hand." This 

mm 

il 
.. - 

Dedicated to the navy tradition: the Duke of Edinburgh has now served as a trustee of the National Maritime Museum for 50 years 

principle was then demonstrated. 
Arguing aboui the importance of 
marine engines or hammocks, any 
obstruction of years and deference 
vanished- lieutenant London told 
of flying foe Harrier on to the carri¬ 
er with no lid on; HLRH agreed that 
carriers always look too damn 
small from the air. Deborah Harri¬ 
son explained why she. a female 

officer, protected her cadets and 
took foe bullets in Brazil "it was 
my watch. I was in charge." The 
Du}ce nodded, affirming a ship¬ 
board ethic centuries older than 
both of them. “It’s not merely an ex¬ 
tension of civil life. If you go to sea. 
you're in a different environment 
so you have to function and relate 
to people in a different way. It's not 

like any other profession. You are 
all liable to The consequences what¬ 
ever happens to the ship." he said. 

A few hundred yards from us lay 
Lord Nelson's jacket, with bullet- 
hole. Deborah had had a look on 
her way in: ’T thought 'Gosh, I’ve 
goi a boiler-suit jasl like that'.” The 
Duke asked after her wounds and 
observed that Nelson's bullet, with 

the gold braid still on it. lies at 
Windsor. 

The talk turned lo defence and 
sea trade and whether the perspec¬ 
tive of the centuries has anything to 
say to the future. Could have gone 
on all day, really. 

• Midweek. Radio 4, Wednesday. 
9.02am. 
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1998: the year of grey, glamour 
This has been a year of 
startling sartorial contrasts. 
Dominated by grey at street 
level, it will nevertheless be 
remembered for the return of 
glamour. Here Deborah Brett 
asks the world’s leading 
fashion cognoscenti to 
nominate their best and worst 
memories of the year, and 
Lisa Armstrong reflects on the 
increasingly powerful pact 
between designers and 
showbusiness personalities 
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CLEMENTS AND RIBEIRO 

Suzanne Clements and Inado Rlbelro, dosj$i dno 

Best The return of opulence and luxury; the rise of embroidery. We 
. ^ intellectual concoctions of Com me des Garcons (above 
left). Red looked right and we loved our own Scottish knits. 

Worafc The sudden tame of Jeremy Scott (above right). We also hated 
the sogar" look: shapeless tunics over shapeless long skirts paired 
with abominable sexless mules. 

Notice for existing 
Barclaycard Cardholders 

The Barclaycard monthly interest rate for 
existing cardholders will change as follows: 

Best I love the current emphasis 
on comfort, especially my New 
Balance trainers, and I have 
rediscovered colour. 

Worst I’m heading towards an *1 
don't care what i put on" took at 
the moment I’m not obsessing 
about labels any more. 

This was the year in which a 
new verb entered colloquial 
English. Stylish, rich and am- 
fined to London for much of 

the year. Nicole Kidman showed the la¬ 
dies who shop how retail therapy is 
really done by conceiving a passionate 
relationship with fashion and then buy¬ 
ing all of it — in multiples. Being “Kid- 
manned” has since become one of the 
more gratifying financial experiences a 
shopkeeper can have. 

This happy conjunction or actress 
and frock is apt for a year in which the 
HolJywoodisation of fashion became 
even more apparent The Oscars, once 
so diverting for what might kindly be 
described as the imaginative way in 
which the audience interpreted black 
tie. were wall-ro-waJI good taste, 
thanks to the celebrity stylists. 

This new breed, who steamrollered 
into Hollywood in the mid-Nineties. 
has since trained its dients so rigor¬ 
ously that the likes or Gwynnie (Pal¬ 
trow). Minnie (Driver) and Winnie (Ry¬ 
der! have graduated summa cum 
laude in the fashion stakes. In fact. Pal¬ 
trow emerged as the year's style icon — 
the first time that an actress, rather 
than a model or a socialite, has done so 
in more than a decade. And if the Don¬ 
na Karan wardrobe she wore in Great 
Expectations garnered better reviews 
than the script well, that's fashion 
showbusiness. 

The increasingly cynical pact be¬ 
tween designers ami showbusiness per¬ 
sonalities may be starting to get in the 
way of genuine design innovation (so 

Old Rate New Rate 

Barclaycard and 
Barclaycard Reserve 1.585% 1.551% 

Monthly Inrerest Rate Effective (roa 
I Feb IW 

Barclaycard Gold 
Monthly 1.457% 1.422% 

Interest Rate EUbctin boa 
1 FeblW 

The Barclaycard monthly in rerest rate on standard 

balances for new cardholders has also been reduced from 

1.302% to 1.268% (Barclaycard Gold from 1.171% to 

1.135%) from accounr opening date, for rhe first 
six months coming into effect from 1st February 1999. 

Clause 4.3 of the Barclaycard and Barclaycard Gold 
Conditions of Use, Clause 3(ii) of the Barclaycard 

Reserve Conditions of Use, are amended accordingly. 

<> BARCLAYCARD 

faKi,r>Bj1lL Pu~ ReE'“nrrd ^nd N" 110*1**. Rcpnntd CWcc S4 Lcmhml *,««, London top MH. 

Worst: The continuation of nighties arid cardies as 
evening wear, and thin is stHI too fiasbionaUe (left). 

what if the collection stank? Demi and 
Patsy were at the show). But there is no 
doubt that the special relationship has 
given fashion a higher profile than 
ever among that section of the public 
who would never previously have 
known their Ralston from their Hus¬ 
sein Chalayan. 

The dead cuts both ways. If a front- 
row celebrity can propel a show, howev¬ 
er bad, on to the front pages, die right 
dress can do the same for a celebrity, 
however minor (see 
Emma Noble in Juli- ™ 
en Macdonald on the T 
front pages of most 
British papers last , 
summer). It merely re- I10ll0\ 
quires sheer cheek. 

Hollywood wasn’t mnH^l 
the only subject of a xiiUUCl 
makeover. Geri Halli- , 
well and Camilla been Ttt 
Parker Bowles both 
tweaked their images whnlp 
to varying degrees. 
Katharine Hamnett ,, 
did a volte-face from pretty 
Labour and joined the 

Last year’s sad, 

hollow-eyed 

models have 

been replaced by 

wholesome, 

pretty sirens 

Tories, and Fendi, the Rod Stewart of 
rahan fashion houses (all flash and du¬ 
bious- ageing charm), . was . rescued 
from the style doldrums thanks to a lit¬ 
tle cashmere dutch bag called the Ba¬ 
guette, Quietly brooding, on that suc¬ 
cess, Chanel launched die 2005, a futur¬ 
istic-looking bag that apparently 
makes an excellent fallow. 
. If Hollywood tsisured fashion alead-■ 
>hg role on the 24-hour EnhaTainment'. 
Channel the art and fashion exhibition 

■ at the Hayward Gai- 
' , fery'endoweditwitha 
rs sad, cmammteUectua) va¬ 

lidity — and by the 
-FVPrI tirtie Atexander Mc- 

. Queen showed his coh 
, lection in London in 
nave October, famously hir- 

.. ingajnodelwithartifi- 

aced bv ‘3s*. ***, uy land of orffa who 

normally save their 
Om.6, . observations for art 

galleries began to 
irenq the power ■ 
UCIlb of the fashion show. 

—■■■ Hollywood may 

Dost «m<i woreti Any fashion is always comprised 
■ of a brilliant dement and a terrible one. The worst 
development of 1998 fashion was metropolitan 
sfopptnesa On the other hand, wten it's property 
done it’s OK—and you cautt say that if it exists, 
it has a meaning to someone. 

tnviafise, but it also showed designers 
. a way out of their obsession with 
' stnmg-out models. President Clinton’s 

upbraiding ofso-called “heroin chkr at 
the start of the year actually caught the 

•• trend on the wane. The announcement 
from an American agency in the spring 

- that it was suing one of its (soon to be 
• -forTFerl uaodefs, Amy Wesson, for un¬ 

professional conduct was the cue for a 
^ . slew 0* shocking stories about how 
5* °f bombed out on smack, have 
ddi> been manipulated by an industry ob- 
rated. jessedwth only two things: greaipfo. 
aid- times and the bottom line. 

to feet those sad, hollow-eyed, 
wo- ananaac-lodung girls who had been 

uttjjj propped up against cushions for last 
^ «*** already being re- 

, . thisyeai-s models: the whole- 
romdy pretty sirens who have become 

nod - the modelling world’s new stared 
toon reen Kass, Auretie Claudel andGiaUe. 
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